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Mrs Thatcher Shah affirms Leyland chief will seek Whitehall backing for rescue plan 
HIS SUODOri ■ By Clifford Webb night tliae unless he makes pcct of a substantial improve- 
_ *7* Mr Michael Edwardes, British cx-jr tu foe unions-from the meat for at least, two years. . 

»• VOnOi1 Lcyland’s chairman. will not outset Mat he will invulve the This would'seem ro indicate 
lUJ. tJuUdl proceed with plans for a sub- Govjnument in the decision, the need for a one-third cat in 

stantial reduction in Leyland nnikJOg he Cuiild lace a joint the 130,000 payroll—-around 
nAQAn VflAVAC Cars’130,000 labour force with- union-poliricai rearguard cam- • 40,000. But press cbnunent sugi 
pCdlCC IliUVciS oui first sucking tne coopura- P--"n- posting 30.G00 to 40,000 as the 
tr n rion of the unhitis. But if he is )u past Leyland redundancy figure being aimed-at was des- 
™ atts opposed- he will insist on full battles trade uuon leaders have cribcd'by tile Company yester- 
/1T-an,«w -’ r t i u- tfovemmeiK . backing befoi-e not heritated to enlist behind- day as “wildly exaggerated 

A,l** *n®.n . n, . taking action tr> enforce tiie-sce.ies pressure from mini- ft is understood, however, 
considerable political influence urgently needed cutbacks. srers to blunt rhe redundancy that Mr Derek Whittaker*-who 
beomd 1 resident badat s Middle This decision trill surprise axe. Shop steward members trill be quilting the managing 
East peace proposals publicly Hie many who believed rliat lie t»t* Leyland Cars Joint Manage- directorship'of Leyland Cars on 
*0Tn.r"i: ck51- uinc today. had accepted the post only on ment Council will be told at January 31,‘has said that a cut 

The Shan arrived in tiie the dear understanding that he rlisir meeting on Thursday chat of. 40.000-is imperative if it is 
pleasant town of Aswan, beside was given an absolutely free every endeavour will be made ro achieve practicable stan- 

ATot. 
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By Clifford Webb 
Mr Michael Edwardes, British 

night tliat unless pcct of a substantial improve- 

Lcyland's chairman. will not outset lhat he will involve the 
proceed with plans for a sub- Govaniment in rhe decision. 

-»•*—T—.i—j he cuiild face a joint 

cx-jr iu riie unions -from the- meat for at least, two years. . 
outset lhut he will involve the This would seem to indicate 

to interfere i 
industry 

stantial reduction in Leyland 
Cars’ 130,000 labour force with- 
out first seeking tnc coopera¬ 
tion of the uniuus. Blit if he is 

the heed for a one-third cot in 
the 130,000 payroll—around 

tead« the Conservative Party, &Ni& 
^-^laid yesterday in Glasgow that a Tory govern- 
.rI/,^KA8j,ncnt- would--not interfere m prices, profits or acrive behind the scenes—in 
o,ooo bargaining in private industry. Advocating ^^rasefred^indinSmis eS 

.^Vretum. to free collective bargaining, she said 
-“ou^tfaat the Cjovemment should be involved in wage J^denc Carter at Awan 

“ ali^^SP^^nSv-.Only when it was the direct For tbe Egyptians,-the Shah’s 
n.e -.iJsX^mnlnwr brirf visit {he is due to leave 
•} tomorrow morning for Saudi 

union-poliricai rearguard cam- • 40,000. But press continent sug1. 
P-:»n. 

)u past Leyland redundancy 
posting 30,000 To 40,000 as the 
figure being aimed- at was des- 

urgenrly needed cutbacks. stcr* to bJunr rhe redundancy ihar Mr Derek Whittaker*-who- 
This derision trill surprise ase. Shop steward members trill be quitting the managing 

riie many who believed that lie of Leyland Cars Joint Manage- directorship of Leyland Cars on 
had accepted the post only on ment Council will be told at January 31,‘has said that a cut 
the dear under standing that he their meeting on Thursday chat oi 40.000 is imperative if it is 

hand to rescue the state-can- to achieve rhe cuts voluntarily, dards of productivity, 
trolled motor group. t _ But it will be pointed out ■ The key question is’avet what 

Even if this was the-original that Leyland Cars- is manned period die cats should be made.' 
intention it. has become -for a 35 per cent share of rhe If phased over three to four 
increasingly apparent to Mr home market when it holds only years they couTd be dealt with 
Edwardes over the post fort- 22 per cent and has little pros- by natural - wastage. , But Mr 

dards of productivity. 
• The key question i$-oven what 
period die cots should be made.’ 

Edwardcs over the post fort- 

.Edwardes does not’have this 
amount of time. 

It Is known that he still hopes 
for some recovery in the market 
share. If this does take place 
planned cuts could be reduced. 

British Leyland spokesmen 
were at pains yesterday to 
counrer reports that important 
decisions have already been 
made and that promised con¬ 
sultations with the. sbopfloar 
are only window dressing. . * 

" You can quote Mr Edwardes 
as saying * nothing, absolutely 
nothing, has been preempted’”,' 
.a spokesman said. 

Yesterday Me Edwardes spent 
two bonrg in discussion with the 
seven-man Leyland Cars Organi¬ 
zation study team led by Mr 
Pat Lowry, group personnel 
chief. It is expected to settle 

plans within three weeks for 
the dismemberment of Leyland 
Cars. 

Mr Edwardes’s attitude seems 
to hove softened since his 
arrival on November 1. Now he 
is letting it be known that he 
is prepared to compromise on 
every issue except one .'solvency. 
He has also told colleagues that 
his arrival bos not made any 
impact on profitability nor has 
he vet sought to do so. 

EEs priorities are twofold, 
the reorganization of Leyland 
Cars and a new corporate struc¬ 
ture. He is believed to have 
found the three executive vice- 
chairmen he has said will play 
akey role in his top team. Two 
of them are expected to join 
British Leyland next month and 
the third a few weeks later. 
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Aim to curb unions9 
political role 

For tbe Egyptians,- die Shah’s 
brief visit (he is due to leave 
tomorrow morning for Saudi 
Arabia) Is important because of 
the recent contacts between rhe 
Iranians and rhe Israelis and 
Iran’s role as Israel’s primary 
oil supplier. 

Noting Iran’s deep inrerest 
in the area, the Shah said that 
Egypt was doing “ precisely 
what we believe is right **. 
Apart from the peace talks, 
the two leaders were to dismiss 
bilateral relations — Egypt 
receives large amounts of aid , 
from Iran. I 

The Shah's arrival coincided i 

'j'Pi’wuV. ® Ronald Faux most fundamental beliefs of Apart from the peace talks, 
el ■ lu31'1 i'ias®ow socialism, even in its seemingly the two leaders were to dismiss 

. oh'.-r - Mr* Thatcher yesrerdav made most moderate guise. bilateral relations — Egypt 
k clear that any future tonser- The democracy of the ballot receives large amounts of aid 
~—~-jrive government would seek box was only one form of from Iran. 

SIST\ fir' r*®ore politics from trade democracy. In a truly free The Shah’s arrival coincided 
^rionism and government inter- society it must be reinforced with the official announcement 

•ALE KOWfreoce from private industry.' by the democracy of the market, that the first meeting of the 
nin< . Speaktnc at a conference of “ which Pe°Ple could cast their Israel-Egypt rofo'tary committee 

lt0® -.•ottish1 businessmen in Glas- not once every four years opens m Cairo on Wednesday. 
L'i__kimcsi>w she said- “I have everv °ut every day' as foev went Tomorrow an Israeli Air Force 

for'trade unions repS ^ut there daily business LS 
'-■■-LCH^titing their members at work. ■ Spending or saving their own advance party to be flowed 

h_u> :hflt we disagree with is using money. That way lay a free and 
-ondon's l P^on^Tirader of a trade a responsible soacty. JSSiSS?’ a^d hi^ ieaS^ oon s «ij;011 _ iforward" Durelv • More and more people were “J*,isrer. and ins team. 

Political P Y seeing a new and healthy -ft1 ^Jop oE *e 
sperialiegi.^ -.j ^ ^ rebellion among ordinary be the questions which 

- ft- iTLt jSZ working people againsr some 

Govermnent anger at 

voiced by Mr Mason 

'jality wSiS-S iffS Sff«^2dSSMSES 
- • tea X x sm 
s-iun sm, I, "TjL L. * before Parliament. The last Callaghan has been in contact 
"'‘"’“•SSL-wifiiSftaTsSLbM *'“8 Stodand needed or with Mr Begin, the Israeli Prime 

_ jjj wu-t- *1,0 wanted was another faver of Minister, to see if there are any 
_V?ovenim«itIr is their iob «overnmcn^ another swathe of views the Israeli leader would 
l 8^M?T&SiS%/d - bureaucracy to support.. like the British Prime Minister 

. s Ifratchnr said. “ The true devolunon is away to put to President Sadat at 

Yuld work only with a Labour 
•l ALIIY Iffvernmcnt was saying that to 

,, EouiPNnrtto Mrs IWrfieT sait] bureaucracy to support.. like the British Prime Minister 
d' “ The true devolunon is away to put to President Sadat at 

:■ xin^IIST>va.s from government of every kind their meeting in Egypt on 
l-.rjr d*stm^Bsbed ooe, to look aad ac jevel aad Mck to Friday. • • 

-Salto ***■ .«“*«“* ‘£oweZ ® *the Party support: Mr Begin today 
V.8 .'"JESUS to*fi 'fiS W ?'on &appon, f?5 bis. Rtiddle 
Kon :'Tf the sense Sit nine-tenthldf H^^F^E^coSSiiivSS' »*** p™?°sals- from‘ *“* Her“t z_u.. verted Dy tne coiaecnvists, partv. the mam comnonent in 

. .vur --.u. .mi ■ - ■ -• - • , xuc uuc ucvujuuuu is <xwa\ 
•^IJe .rol« WWW* from government of every kind 

V..?y ua tiisiMBshed ooe, to look aad ac OTe_ Iewl ^ 5^ to 

accusations between the rwo 
sides over the last few days— Court protest: Mr Paul Holborow, secretary 
occupied Arab lands, security, of the Anti-Nazi League, outside the Central 
and,tb® .co,?teilt,ous settlements Criminal Court, London, yesterday after he 
m the Sinai. ^a(j beeQ removed for protesting againsr 
Richard }Vigg writes from remarks made by Judge McKinnon when a 
Delhi: It is understood that Mr man vs-as cleared on Friday of inciting racial 
Callaghan has been in contact hatred. 

0ur Political Reporter writes: Lord Elwvn- 
views the IsraeU toader would Jones, the Lord Chancellor, is investigating 
like the British Prime Minister «»e case ^d has asked for a transcript. He 
to put to President Sadat at may ask Judge McKinnon to see him, but 

will first read the transcript, which -ig hot 
expected until later this .week. ‘ 

More than 60 Labour'WiPs last night 
tabled an early-day .motion calling for the 
dismissal of the judge. Mr Abse~ (Ponty- 
pool) Mr Allaun {Salford, Bast), Mr. 
Latham (City of Westminster^ Paddington) 
and Air Heffer (Liverpool- WaltonV.1'are to- 
see the Lord Chancellor today about- the 
judge’s remarks. 
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A%:>5.iv2!2Lc,Tfci xBwSf whose purpose is aH power to 
_3S^ent* The'. tbe state at the expense of the 
-nference was m-tbe hands of wjj. n 
•a?L,es- unions, who held 17 of die **?£?-'*£* ^ 

' "•..A -seats on lie NEC. 

Party, the main component.in 
the Ukud alliance which beads 
Israel’s coalition Government. 
Some 166 members- of tbe 
central committee of the party 

Spending on 
defence 
to be raised 

An Thatcher MfewJ to ^ If'“d ** ?“55 

“ — — — - -   — , nou auuuuii iin xtuuuic ~ r —  . ""rn ^ ——- - ■ i, • ■ . 
gan, ajipropnated and per- proposals from his Herut -■ n TB • • ■ I • 1 ' ‘"f « ■ - * * 

32-WiswitsBi defence Rises m wholesale 
^totfdr. Oppo.-to central conraTttce’oFthe^pany tO be TRISCd DOCeS Sl0W t6 81% 
frontbench spokesman on em- voted for Mr Bcgin’s peace n Tl AA-t/t "'■■r• .» . 

' pfoyiitenty supported Mrs plan, whrie 15 members voted 1 . 
Thatcher's ^conrilratory 7:ne on against. 't/' Further evidence that1 inflation . industry’s /aw materials fell by 
relationships between govern- rn -nothur vnr<» tto» mm- n ^ is falling came yesterday with i per. cent in December—the 
meats and unions. Jtwas .no against ommf rmnosa- ®y Henry Stanhope figures - showing that .the in- eighth,successive.-moinhly. fall, 
use, he said, passing legislation rion^ derided to back Idr ®e^ence Correspondent crease in prices charged for : The cwj-.fo industry^ casts has 
foat could nor be enforced. Be^ , candidate, Mr ffain Britain's defence spending is ^oods leaving the factoay gate bteen lately because of the 
That onto brou^it both Parlia- Ca“d „ for ^ additional Cabi- » rise by 3 per cent in real «« only a little more than * strength of the pound and stable 
meat -and the law into disre- Fortv ^ terms in 1979-SO. That wUH be P®- cent last month. This means or falling .commodity prices on 
pure. . £Z,- M Shmnel Katz, a disclosed in tbe annual White that for the second consecutive world markets. Moreover, the, 

By Henry Stanhope 

ZTJSff rDbackPP^ 
. r -*.’I -y.i.-H_“ -1 . . ».■ _ j__ ’ “iwiuj uuu uuiuua. j a uno uv noomCt r^rrtnO Otinncn. “ _ uiav .urc AM evfemu. ouvu^in v c, 'mviiuil* • Aim.- 

_lective Wgaimng they use, he said, passing legislation h'nn^dpriHpd to harkPPTifr Defence Correspondent crease in prices charged for The cuj-.ia industry^ costs has 
,chord^nRc. that could not be enforced. ReJn»s candidate Mr Hain Britain's defence spending is goods leaving the factory gate been lai^sely because .of the 

“ «« ^ l""** bp* p^a- cSSd. rSkh£l S voST&i perC ceSTm real only a little more than 1 strepg* of the pound and stable 
i*-* , ™PP«™g. meat, -and the law into disre- Fcwrw i>er cent terms in 1979-SO. That wUH be Per cent lose month. This means or falling .commodity prices on 

V-7i vi There as no pamt in belong- pure. . disclosed in the annual White that for the second consecutive world markets. Moreover, the, 
‘ .a -trade nmoa .unless He believed it was possible SJnnJrS^Sr m^Sr'iortnanS Paper on Expenditure to be month, the increase; in. these figures do not refiect-the recent-. 

- for Its to move the trade unions into ^ pnbHshed on Tbmsday. “wholesale” prices over a six marked improvement ..in ster- 
"^ " lUCnlar sfciH. This IS dawn- a oorition where thev accented 1 hardline supporter Of tne •__ __' mniitfi rv»rirwl It in .dnd<> fitnirAt linn • effect* rt whirfi nfiniild 

supported Mr Shmuel Katz, a 

^'^.‘ticnlar ridB. This is dawn- a position where they accepted 
,3 on trade unionists and is a code .of practice governing 

.. you .have', confrontation foe operation of foe closed 
- - .^‘^tween those who expect thek shop. 

- " “ ion to negotiate for a pan A Conservative government 
PENDa*n...-^ar jjjgj and the Govern would use legislation only as a 

-.••i^nt, winch looks at policy. last resort and then only with 
M^Ihe Tories would not have the full backing of the country. 

' • ~;. r'r. y problem ”, she said. Mr Prior said : “ While I do 

a *code ^of"mactide^ TaoverniD£ Greater Israel Movement, which The increase accords vtith 
foe oLStio^S the closed believes in Israel's Hate to all mm^£gm«ehne* <huwn up —81 per cent The cost -of -tfaroujfo-saon Page 21-1. 

gho.p of biblical IsraeL—Reuter. 

A Conservative government British delegation: Mr Dennis 
would use legislation only as a Walters, Conservative member 
last resort and then only with for West bury, heeded a Corn- 
foe full backing of the country, tnoos delegation today in talks 

at tbe Nato summit attended 

for a Coir ^ ^ s mmxs deJeftaoon today m talks Cabinet that defence should 

Il'affStfrSctttft RAF needs more Rhodesia talks 
MuDey, Secre'^y of State for ' n^rai'irwr warning 

Mr Prior said: “While I do j Mr Mahmud Riad. secre- 

:E?VF"IS5■:Employers would be able to to recognize that a large 

'• ’tSSStS^1 totn<tfaS Tbe Tories wanted foe closed 
v ,ii^ ^ nQ jncrea3e j„ subsidies code to include a rearon- _ 

^ ;::'4Snance wage increases. Those able conscience clause, exemp- ln/i|jlo .fin r 
j'-iVjld have, to come frinn produc- Hon for all'workers who were AUUia i-uiuiuvi 
- ty. not union members and did not 0l,1ir\ti7]!nrT 

Tbe only area where Govern- wish m be. and an appeals duUWUlE 1 
iui« •,L2,° • ^ in ai]P<i5iti0?m^ system for those excluded or £1,; 

SKTSUffff a s'? a.*"- Concorde flights 

Reuter. 

tion for all" workers who were 
not union members and did not 
wish to be. and an appeals - ine only area wnere govern- wish to be. and an appeals 

•yt would, be in a. “ system for those excluded or 

fir*.ling within a budget. 
[ confrontation was to come. 

O- O- Correspondent 

•wTVU Th# Royal Air Force is having Britain has warned Rhodesia 
to rsintroduce short-sertice ; that -any internal. setiJfement- 

font: Entam for pilots because will fail unless it is at^epcoble 
mansp recruiting figures have declined to. international opinion, whodi 

» 34 percent below target, and means the^PaSSST Front 
lefr^viiS. who a few °"]y oa® 1,1 ®sht applicants is must bo associated imh it. In 

moo fnr acceptable. Under Ae scheme Preunia, LOTd Carver, Commis- 
cuts ” pilots '.will be able to sign on riooer-desigoate far Rhodesia, 

soil aeteae . far 12 years, with an option to said if the 'internal settlement' 
On the other band, it comes jeave after eight years. On leav- ■ ta&s were given too moch' 

after free successive cuu-m j^g officers with short-service attention ■■ they- would detract' 
defence sending, planned or comumsaons wijl receive a from - the ’ Angfa-American' pro¬ 
actual, and the nmnstnr can gratuity equal-to £515 for every pasals ' *• Page'5-. 
point to the fact that at wfll year’s service completed ------—t— 
suH not restore the budget to Fade 2 1 xv_ • ■ i - - v • ■» • ■ 
its former level. .. ---— * PtOXV Ckllll 

On the more posanve side, ■»*,«*» • ■ r* ' 
Steel union may angers Russia- 

By Fred Emery and 
Christopher Walker. 
-' Mr Mason,'Secretary of State 
for Northern Ireland, last night 
criticized foe radio interview 
by Mr Lynch, the Irish. Prime 
Minister, on Sunday in which 
be suggested that Britain 
should encourage Irish unity. 

The strongly -worded state¬ 
ment, the first indication of the 
degree of foe 'British Govern¬ 
ment’s anger, - was interpreted 
by polaricaJ observers iu Belfast 
as' evidence of foe damage in¬ 
flicted' on Anglo-Irish relations 

■ Since foe interview foe Official 
Unionists and foe Democratic 
Unionises have withdrawn from 
rwhkg on possible devolution in 
Ulster. . .. -- 

Referring to Mr Lynch's hinr 
of a possible amnesty for-con¬ 
victed .. Provisional , ERA priso¬ 
ners in the event of an end to 
foe violence £n Ulster, Mr 
Mason said: “Talk of amnesty 
far those'convicted on canefuHy 
gathered evidence prosecuted 
before foe courts -can do nofo- 

. tag but give succour go law¬ 
breakers.”- 
•' Bis statement, issued from 
Stormont; referred to last year’s 
Downing Street summit between 
foe' Irish and British prime 
ministers at whifo he said drat 
a clear ■understanding of each 

' government's policy towards 
ulster bad been -established “ I 
am therefore surprised and <Ss- 
appofated .«by ~ foe unhelpful 
comments bn .'Northern Ireland 
•by MriLynidi 

He reseated the British Gov- 
enrmenfs long-term ahn of 

rpsttfcHfotag «' devolved govern- 
'ment and pariiataent in North¬ 
ern Ireflemd. but avoided mak¬ 
ing anv -direct iiefm-.ence' to 
power-sharing. ' '”.1116 .mam 
potties : at, Westminster are 
agreed that; anydevelopment of 
foe present system must be one 
vfoich"bofh_ sides of foe com- 
’mmuty , can^^ support, , and 
sustain”.'- .- . ;. 

Mr Mason also stated his con- 
-yfctaon that no one in North- 
'ern Ireland had any doubt about 
'foe British Government's real 
ropmvilhinipnt 

In foe Foreign Secretary’s 
absence' cm holiday in Kenya, 
Mr Judd, Minister of. State, had 
earlier telephoned foe Irish 
Ambassador, Mr Raul Keating. 
The Foreign Office said they 
discussed certain, passages in 
Mr Lynch's, remarks. - 

Mr ■ Airey Neave, Conserva¬ 
tive spokesman on Northern 
Ireland, said yesterday-that he 
intended ■ to' complain .to foe 
ambassador- 
■ Hie. Democratic Unionists 

said they would not take part 
in talks with foe Government 
while foe Official Unionists 
were not part of the process. 
“ Loyalist ” politicians had 
demanded that foe British Gov¬ 
ernment make dear its exact 
position on power-sharing. 

Inevitably, loyalist anger pro¬ 
voked a response from foe 
Social Democratic and Labour 
Party. Mr Gerard Fitt, party 
leader, said:' “It would be a 
waste of time far us to con¬ 
tinue talking if the Official 
Unionists refused ro take 
pan.” 

Throughout the day Mr 
Mason met senior advisers at 
Stormont in an effort to devise 
a formula for salvaging his 
initiative. That consisted of talks 
between civil servants and foe 

" four main parties in Ulster 
which had been due to begin 
again tHit month. 

British officials recognize 
that foe chances of restarting 
foe delicate negotiations are 
slim. 

iMr Neave yesterday des¬ 
cribed Mr .Lynch’s remarks as 
a blunder. He urged him to 
reconsider or in some way 
make good the setback be was 
seen o have inflicted on Ulster’s 
political evolution. 

Tike British ministers Air 
Neave seemed appalled by Mr 
Lynch’s hypothetical discussion 
of an eventual ceasefire amnesty 
for terrorists. Such talk was 
incredibly .dangerous, he 
sahL Its effect was to perpetu¬ 
ate the “mythology of foe 
armed struggle”. He said be 
was sure it would worsen 
terrorism In North an Ireland 
and foe republic and stimulate 
a reaction from loyalists. 
■ In Dublin, political observers 
detected embarrassment even 
among Mr Lynch’s dose suppor¬ 
ters,about the repercussions of 
his interview. 

■ Mr Frank Cluskey, leader of 
the Labour Party in foe repub¬ 
lic, said the suggestion of a 
possible amnesty was the big¬ 
gest ' moral-boosuer _the Pro- 
visional IRA could have hoped 
far. 

Former minister’s protest: Dr 
Garret FitzGerald, who was foe 
Irish Republic’s Foreign Affairs 
Minister until last Jane, said i 
At the end of six months in which 
crimes of violence by these 
organizations within the state 
have reached a level un¬ 
precedented in half a century, co¬ 
inciding with a sharp decline in 
violence .In the North, a statement 
of this kind can all too easily be 
interpreted as a licence commit 
farther crimes. 
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Proxy wat claim 
Concorde nights Steel union may ansere Russia 
From Our Own Correspondent Nato's faith in Britain as an || , O . 
Delhi, Jan 9 important ally, particularly C3J1 RHT StTlKG ' Rmria h^^<tom«iiioed aTstq^- 

Mr raibohan ic «riririno after the critical letter sent by ■» ' , ■ ment by Mr Zbigniev Brzezanf 
TnJfr x>r Luns, the Nato secretary- Leaders of- the Iran and Steeb ski* Presidem: 'Carter's .security 

general to Mr- -Mulley ■ last Trades Confederation are seek- adviser,, damning foot itf foje 
Morarji Desa:, tbe Indian Prime me international union, suooort 1 mnfflier the 

t controntation was io come, y ~ n^ihi 7an 9 
»r would not be between foe ara^ement. As a last resort we ““M. 4“ » 

: "r lie nnifflS and a particular believe that long before we got Mr Callaghan, who is voting 
rhstl- would legislate. But ... I India, has discussed vnfo Mr 

SebJhSepiS:es?of » ^ «t§e we would find foe Morarji Desai, foe Indian Prime 
'■ •-trhto S|n iH trade unions accepting the kind Minister, the possibility ot 

- ^S7had^o^u? 0f l?ok: I hare supenonic Concorde Bight. 
' * jrrn put forward. I believe this is. over Indian territory far anex- 

' ^-?»Sn3SErWtatt» S better way to try and proceed perimental period. Mr Desai has 
^^ome taSfenre on this delicate subject. _ ; agreed to consider the proposal. 

Russia has, dnramiaoed a- stqtje- 
ment by Mr' Zfcipiierv Brzezan^. 

September. ing international union- support VieroamCambo<&' conflict*.foe 

c^Dl- J1 
- _ “ If wo tried another Indus- which is reported to include a 
HJSSBLSf beC0mme E trial RetotSs A^Hwe tried Proimse that British Airways 

' V d convenience- raTwS Castle Md Mr would pay compensation to tro'lb,esl£^e ^ 
^Ebe counterpart of the WL-.ta|tt jn Indian interests affected by. foe seve^ ., foi?vardl . J.ne counterpart or aw Wilson trad do with In Indian interests arrectea Dy. tne 

> idrawal of Government piace of strifCi w find flights. . 
interference m prices and 01H^ejves once more dealing At present ..Concorde flights 

. . ots in the private' sector, a trade union move- to Singapore have ro make a 
' ch we all want to see, is m- ment wfcicfc would react against direraon via Sri Lanka instead 

Minister, tne possioui^ or Britain’s cautious response to ;f°r strike they" may call Soviet Union and China ace 
^r^%nr the cal! made °at IasT^s over British Steel’s offer of a fj^tine their'firet prosy" war 

over Indian territory for an- ex- increased ter allies’ 6 per cent pay rise for; about * Page 5 
penmental period. Mr Desai has 100.000 of hr: workers. The-:-—*-»--- ' 

-t0 COn^eJrhe .P^?P?S?,• honour foe commitment, once confederation had asked the Marketing artThe Royal 
which is reported to include a ■ .KTaTnrng her economic state industry, which is losing.' Academy is setting up a com- 

SSSte.SSflhwBilStaS £1.500.000 a day, for 11 po? pany to sril-foe mfc of.en. 
Kg“ J® Sade levers SdesXS^ti cent • Page 2 temporary artists to business 
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ights ' fuliiDing 30 of 32 short-term . . , 
Ar present..Concorde flights *«» improvements for which j£aS 312111 lO - 

Singapore have to make a she was asked at the summit. * ^ 
rerdnn via Sri Lanka instead ^evvs fa ac she b prepared to Q^J^|]Q DlSUKCt 

r - r, , "““t . .-- ~ “r ment wuicn would, react against jV 911 »>,„ u-,v Wv raicin® her UVlVUU 1IUUIVV.I 
-i ably the withdrawal of tvp have m live with trade °f flymg fo® direct route over go an tne way Dy raising per 

r'""** -enunent' from interference union leaders who have political India-Tbe shorter flights would defence spending for tte ffrst Scajffiolders and sfwpkeepers in 
inStoSing. There can Sid. - - mean thtt foe airliner jvonld tune for some years wiH rase foe" .Paris' flea market have 

• t*.-»ho selective return to per- 
-;'.al responsibility”, she said, generally obtained that power capacity. 

: - JXWwmS ™™edeSht te'lMte Paper, \riil not &T' . WWWpli.:Tfe ftSTW 
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Mr Prior said font the leader have more passenger carrying Mr Money's status at fofi sum-, 
mit to be held'in Washington 
in May. 

'bltasngnt ro. Salt 2: Agreement on a new 
_ * , ° _ -. strategic arms lirmtatron -treaty 

defend market fte^SIsil,.Gol,1eTO ^ 
SEPHSPiSfSudan:- A six-page Special 

Report looks at-the economic campaign against 

mmr. ■ - M by a Labour government union office brought_ in wher- 
-• ■ n>,ai»..v.iuse they ran counter to foe ever possible," hie said. 

Indian air space. 
Nuclear safeguards, page G 

✓wir killed as 
"t plunges 
wn 150ft shall 

■ . ^vl-our building workers were 
' !d and- five were seriously 

- . -■■■ ■ red when a lift, plunged 150 
n ae?k;--' down a shaft at a power 

^ *',on site in Kent yesterday, 
men were descending to 

ivl'*-’/c on a tiamel under foe 
^ -' j/tnes foat is intended ®o 

f; dy a water cooling system 
■u "■ oil-feed plant at Uttle- 

sa^.s ‘ k, hear Dartford, which is 
, to be completed in 198L 

acrideat happened as foe 
r‘ moon shift was starting 

c Edmund NnttaU, a civil 
■ ' . neering company snbeon- 

'r-’ :*d by John Laing, said: 
• • swears the passenger hcast 

- .. has fallen off its guides 
•- Pjhnfed down a shaft. An 

stigatwn is" going on.” 
r Henry McDaid, a miner, 

■ rescue . workers were 
red down foe -shaft in a 

. . and . used osyacetylene 
j-T '/firs .to cut through the 

• ^ of foe lift cage to reach 
-lead and injured. 

General drop in grocery prices likely as 
Sainsbnry joins price war with 150 cuts 
By Patricia Tisdail million customa-s each week, sales has dropped from about 

A Arnn in erocerv spedalixes in its own brands 83 per cent to about 8.1 per 
A WSA,1; S3S tfooeexies, so direa cwnpari- cent since last June. 

h^^ainsWv^one of Britain’s ®°n Tesco> to nearest rival, has 
^ increased its share from about 

nrimCof more foan?50Cof its However, among die items in 8.4 per cent to about 113 per 
pr^ff h UD rn is 0er cent foe discount scheme is a pack cent since introducing a simdar product by up to 15 per cent ^ ^ fish Jnne. 

from today. fingers, on which tte price has Sainsbury can afford to make 
The discount „ . , _ been cut from 65p to 56p, com- foB cuts 0n a reasonably long- 

radical change in pared with a price of 94p re- term basis because falling mfla- 
policy. It is part ot a geoewy by Birds Eye for non in food prices makes it 
price war started oy iesra, ^ e^t-atent muduct. easier to predict trends, 
which has A qaarter-pound pack of Mr John Sainsbury, foe 
weH bdow motion rate^ Sainsbury's own Red. tebd tea group’s chairman, said y«ter-. 

Although the bosomy comes dmvn ^ 22p tt MJp, day that lower prices would not 
scheme was drawn up m smn TOmpajed 25p or 2fip for affect quality. The discounts,, 
secrecy, there wweci~Tzr an equivalent quality retailed which took gross profit margins 
yesterday that some ot the rant . on selected items down to 
pany^ competitors wre nT_,tr„ is slanted to- 5 and 6 per cent compared with i 

i Planning to retaliate. Tbei ^ Tte ^ tinned foe industry’s average of 16 to , 
come, given foe b*8, Sains- 20 per cent, were designed to 
chains* intense W^^H-fteOTfosingrales to pay for themselves through w> 
prices, k Hkely to.be a father Jjjjtes by creased volume sales. 
general rfiducuon m some fo Audits of Great Britain re- . The move will inevirably 
Prif^- «H-mafes search company, Salisbury’s place new pressures on small 
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HOME NEWS 

RAF brings back short New naval 
base may 
have to be 

Opposition politicians in Dublin seek clarification of remarks on amnesty for terrorists 

Whv lVfr T.vnbh rpfiirnpirl to the Irish linitV iSSUC 

attract more pilots moved 
! From Christopher Wsdker 
! Belfast • • 

By Henry Stanhope 
Defence Correspondent 

The RAF is having to rein¬ 
troduce short service commis¬ 
sions for pilots for the first 
time since the mid-1960s 
because -of a fail in long-ser¬ 
vice recruiting. Senior officers 
are concerned chat unless 
something is done quickly dif- 
ficultics could be encountered 
in the 1930s when the Tornado 
swing-wing aircraft enters ser¬ 
vice. 

The seriousness oF the situa¬ 
tion can ‘be gauged by this 
year’s recruiting figures which 
indicate a shortage of about 90 
pilots, 34 per cent of the 
annual- target. 

Targets were lowered after 
the 1974-75 Defence Review, 
which cut RAF manpower by 
13.000. Now, according .to one 
officer. “ it - is proving more 
difficult than expected to turn 
on tbe rap again 

There is also concern over 
the quality of applicants, parti¬ 
cularly when four-fifths of the 
RAFs aircraft will soon be 
fast jets, compared with 'only 
half in the past. The aircrew 
selection centre at Biggin Hill, 
Kent, finds that only one in 
eight men meets the standards 
required. 

Discontent over service pay. 
and conditions has not helped, 
both because there has been a 
rise in the number of those 
leaving the Service early and 
because the publicity has 
deterred many boys from 
applying. An acting- pilot 
officer earns £2,950 a year at 
the start of training and £4,650 
when he emerges as a. flying 
officer after three years. A 
flight . lieutenant starts at 
£5,500. 

But the RAF says that pay is 
not the most important con¬ 
sideration. Many higk-calibre 
boys in schools and univer¬ 

sities are thought to be reluc¬ 
tant to join simply because 
they do not want to commit 
themselves to a long Service 
career.. until they have had 
time to look around. ’ 

Short-service commissions 
existed in the RAF until the 
1960s. when it was decided 
that it was more cost-effective 
ro accept only those prepared 
to commit themselves for long 
engagements. 

Since then pilots up to the 
rank of flight lieutenant have 
had to serve until age 38 or 
until they have completed 16 
years’ service. . whichever years’ service, whichever 
comes first. Those who reach 
tbe rank of squadron leader 
and above cap continue until 
the age of 55. 

Under the new short-service 
commission scheme they will 
be able to sign on for only 12 
years,- with an ■ option to leave 
after eight years. Because it I 
takes nearly three years and ! 
costs 'about £500,000 to -train a ! 
pilot, .that was''thought- to be 
the shortest engagement that j 
the RAF could * reasonably ; 
offer.. On leaving,' those ; 
officers will receive a gratuity j 
equal to £515 for every year's , 
service completed. 

The RAF hopes to attract I 
about sixty pilots a -year, a 
fifth of its annual intake, 
under tbe scheme. It also 
hopes that it will find, as the 
Royal Navy has done, that 
many will want to convert to 
longer engagements once they 
have found thar they like the 
career. 

The RAF is also finding it 
difficult to attract other 
officers, suoh as uavigatux& 
engineers -and flight control¬ 
lers. But so far the short ser¬ 
vice commissions will be avail¬ 
able. only to potential pilots. 
Recruiting for airmen is said 
to be satisfactory. - 

By Our Defence Correspondent 

The’ Royal Navy has drawn 
up contingency plans in case it 
has to shift its new jESm 
communications - _ base . at 
Crimond, 30 miles north of 
Aberdeen, when the report of 
an official inquiry is published 
this month. 
- The base, which was due to 
have been officially opened 
last weekend, has remained 
closed . because of fears that 
electromagnetic transmissions 
from it could cause an explosion 
at the British Gas and Total 
Oil marine gas terminal four 
miles to-the south-east at St 
Fergus. 

So far the Ministry of 
Defence has stuck to its guns, 
claiming that it was there first 
and that, .those responsible for 
siting the North -Sea gas ter¬ 
minal at St Fergus should first 
have assessed die - danger 
before starting to build such 
a vulnerable plant. 

But Crimond cost £8m, -com¬ 
pared with. die gas terminal’s 
£90m. Moreover, it would be 
slightly easier to tear out the 
complicated, / - sensitive radio 
equipment from Crimond and 
move it to-another site, if one 
can be found, than to shift the 
ga£ terminal- *■ 

If the inquiry decides that 
the hazard .is too great fbr the 
two complexes to exist as neigh¬ 
bours, the Navy will go with bad 
grace, not least because 
Crimond, near .the- North-east 
coast and the/shore of Loch of 
Strath beg. Is an ideal, -sire, for 
maintaining radio lints wrih 
shipping inthe North Sea. 

It is understood that; a search 
fbr an altexna&Lve position has 
already starred, beoqnse the' 
Navy is' pessimistic - about its 
chances.- Expens, it is thought, 
wiH probably, err on the side 
of -safety. because of the risks 
involv 

! Despite the furore over the 
unity plea on Sunday by Mr 

. Lynch, Prime Minister of the 
| Irish Republic, Dublin officials 

maintain that be was only 
reiterating 'the policy that the 
Ftanna Fail Party, which he 
leads, has been advocating for 
some time. 

He has never made any secret 
of his firm belief in a united 
Ireland and the desirability of 
a British withdrawal from Nor¬ 
thern Ireland in the long term. 
But between his sweeping elec¬ 
tion victory in June and. his 
radio interview an Sunday, little 
emphasis has been placed on 
that element of his govern¬ 
ment’s; policy. 
• The . reason . was the more 
pressing need to.deal with the 
domestic economic matters. In 
some quarters that initial low- 
key approach seems ro have 
lulled British officials into a 

- false sense of security about Mr 
Lynch’s true beliefs on the 
Ulster question. 

His return to the subject sur¬ 
prised observers in the repub¬ 
lic -and in Northern Ireland, 
angered “loyalist” politicians, 
and damaged attempts to reach 
a political settlement. Among 
British advisers it caused par¬ 
ticular offence because Mr 
Lynch's insistence had been 
regarded as one factor behind 
getting the new round of deli- 
care negotiations in Ulster 
under way. 

There were indications in 
Dublin yesterday that Mr 
Lynch will not be amplifying 
his remarks. But there was 
growing pressure from opposi¬ 
tion politicians for him to 
remove ambiguities in his re¬ 
marks about a possible amnesty 
for Provisional ERA prisoners. 

Tbe dearest statement of 
Fianna Fail policy on Northern 
Ireland remains that issued by- 

Mr Lyuch.id October, 1975. It 

said: 
1. ,\ central aim of Fianna Fail 
policv is to secure, by peaceful 
mesas the unity and independence 
of Ireland as a democratic re¬ 
public. We totally reject the use 
of force as a means of achieving 
this aim. 
2. Fianna Fafl calls on the British 
Government to: 
(a) encourage the unity of Ireland 
bv agreement, in independence and 
id a harmonious relationship be¬ 
tween the two islands, and to this 
end to declare Britain's commit¬ 
ment to implement an ordered 
withdrawal from her involvement 
in the six counties of Northern 
Ireland, 
lb) enter Into an agreement 
guaranteeing appropriate financial- 
support for a specified period to 
enable the transition to take place 
smoothly in stable economic con¬ 
ditions, fc) promote in the interim 
the development of political insti¬ 
tutions which will ensure civil 
rights and equality for all the 
people of the six counties of 
Northern Ireland, and to ensure 

that security in the area operate* 
impartially through accepiabie 
structures, 
(d) support the development of 
social, cultural and economic 
jinks between North and South 
through appropriate structures and 
institutions. 
3. Following upon such declaration 
by the British Government, Fianna 
Fail would propose : 
(a) discussions with elected repre¬ 
sentatives in tbe North to resolve 
constitutional, legal, social and 
economic differences with good 
will and understanding ; 
(b) in agreement between the 
Irish government and elected rep¬ 
resentatives of the North, the 
establishment of an all-Ireland 
court with appropriate machinery, 
to uphold the fundamental rights 
of all the people of Ireland and 
to ensure the maintenance- of 
peace and security. 
4. Fianna Fail win seek support 
for these proposals by diplomatic 
and political endeavour at the 
United Nations, through the Euro¬ 
pean institutions and appropriate 
international bodies. 

Since his election Mr Lj 
public attitude has persi 
some of His political critic* 
his views might secretly f 
partition. But in restiit; 
vews are deeply imbued 
the republicanism of his j 
although much more moc 
than those of hard-line Ca 
colleagues like Mr Cfc 
Haughey. 

Before last summer* 
tion campaign b; -he rej 
Mr Lynch was asked : 
would accept a devolved, p 
sharing administration in I 
era Ireland. He replied i 
would, but only as “a 
term and interim step, be 
we believe still that the 
solution would be the so. 
in which the whole i- 
either in a federal or 
kind of system, wouli 
governed by Irishmen 
selves, without outside 
ferenee ”, 

Leading article, ps 

Big increase 
urged 
for doctors 

61 have no hostile thought for a single membe 
of the black community5 race case judge say: 

By Our Health. Services 
Correspondent 

Doctors and dentists should 
gee a b*R pay increase, to re¬ 
store their position in relation, 
to other professional groups, 
but they will have to -wait until 
neoct-April for the details, their 
independent review body says 
in a letter to the Prime Min¬ 
ister, - published yesterday. 

Tbe letter, published without 
Goveixunent comment as;a par¬ 
liamentary written answer to a 
question to tbe Prime Minister, 
added‘tins k would be possible 
in April to consider how quickly 
fnfly up-to-date rates could be 
put into effect.' That suggests 
that the award may have to be 

By Peter Evans 
Home Affairs Correspondent 

Judge McKinnon, QC, the 
centre of controversy oyer his 
summing-up last .week' in a 
race i el aliens case, watched ss 
a man was removed struggling 
and shouting from the Central 
Criminal Court, yesterday. 

The protester, who uad in¬ 
terrupted the judge’s hearing 
of -liMither case, was Mr Paul 
Holborow-, full-time secretary 
of the Anti-Nazi League, 
members of which were 
demonstrating on the pave¬ 
ment outside. 

After police officers .and 
court 'attendants had ejected 
Mr Holborow, Judge: McKinnon 
said ro die jury: “I am sorry, 
members of the jury, you have 
bad to suffer that. I might con¬ 
fide this to you: I do not have 
a single hostile thought for 
any member of tbe black com- 

' munity in this country, or any¬ 
where else for that matter. I 
am sorry I have ijecr-me 
embroiled in this dreadful con¬ 
troversy. 

“I have bad statements 
attributed to me in die press 
whidr I" have-not made. I sup¬ 
pose the reporters are doing 
their best. We are not permit¬ 
ted bv protocol of our profes¬ 
sion to make statements to the 
press. “I am saying this to you 
in open court; you are a jury 
trying a different case. 

M This very morning a 
coloured member of the Bar 

came to my room and asked 
me to support him in an appli¬ 
cation which he is making. 
Does that indicate hostility ? ft 
indicates, I think, some respect 
at least from one member of 
the black community.” 

The protests were over the 
judge's summing up in the 
trial of John Kingsley Read, 
who was acquitted of making a 
speech with intent to stir up 
racial hatred. 

. Mr Holborow yesterday 
stood up in the public gallery 
and shouted : rt judge McKin¬ 
non, your remarks have led to 
the condeming ... to the 
acquittal of John Kingsley 
Read. It is an affront to the 
black people in tins country.’' 

As police officers and court 
attendants moved in, Mr Hol¬ 
borow continued to shout: 
“There is no justice for block 
people in this country. It 
makes Nazis respectable. It is 
outrageous and disgraceful.” 

Outside, Mr Holborow said: 
"I am very pleased we were 
able to make this protest. We 
hope it shows black people in 
the country that we support 
them.” He said they planned 
further , protests but bad not 
decided on the form. yet. 
Praise for judge: Mrs Joy 
Page, . secretary of the Immi¬ 
gration Control Association 
and secretary of tbe London 
and Counties Tenants’ Federa¬ 
tion, ’ ‘ afterwards called the 
demonstration “rabble rous¬ 

ing". She said the organiza¬ 
tions had sent a -letter to 
Judge McKinnon praising lus 
“robust defence of free 
speech ”. A copy had been sent 
to the Attorney General. 

She said they had also tele¬ 
phoned to him to “demand on 
behalf of the silent majority, 
which has. no collective voice 
in these matters, that the free¬ 
dom of the judiciary should 
not be interfered with by the 
ex eon rive 

Mr John Grant, Parliamen¬ 
tary Under-Secretary of State 
for Employment, said yester¬ 
day of Judge McKinnon that 
anyone in such a position of 
influence needed to measure 
his words with. care. 

Mr Grant added: “A lot of 
people take great pain and 
effort to foster good race rela¬ 
tions. Their work can be un- 
derm iued with one piece of in¬ 
sensitivity and stupidity. That 
is what is disturbing about this 
incident.” 

Labour’s home policy com¬ 
mittee passed a resolution last 
night stating that the words 
used by the judge in bis direc¬ 
tion to the jury and his sub¬ 
sequent commendts constituted 
R an affront ro human rights, a 
danger to race relations and a 
contempt of the law, and render 
him unfit to hold office as one 
of her Majesty’s judges”. 

Several immigant lawyers 
plan to boycott Judge McKin¬ 
non’s court. A call for all 

coloured barristers and 
irors 10 do so came froi 
Sibghat Kadri, a barrister 
is general secretary o. 
Standing Conference of 
slant Organizations in 
United Kingdom, fie sa 
would refuse briefs if.it- 
appearing before Judge A 
non. 

Last night Mr Eldon 
fiths. Conservative ME 
Bury St Edmunds, said 
minority leaders boycotts 
barracking courts becatuu 
did .not like the verdict 
English jury were far 
likely to annoy than w 
approval of the British p© 

He added: “I detest 
crimination against any 
on grounds of race, re 
sex or political opinion? 
free speech is no less : 
rant than racial to-leratior 
the same goes for the 
pemience of the judiciary. 

Further criticism of 
McKinnon came last 
from Mr Crispin St HiH, 
man of the Cathode Cc 
sion for Racial Justic 
advisory body to the 1 
CarhoHc bishops of Ea , 
and Wales, Mr M- • 
N a deem, chairman of 
Campaign against Racis 
~Hajnmpr<rmirVi Council 
Community Relations, ar , 
Association of Scientific, 
□leal and Managerial 
community relations oi 
group. 

Criteria far removal of a 
Crown Court judge 

Discrimination will fail, 
Mr Callaghan says 

Inquiry into Labour Party 
organization is nearer 

City and country firemen 
divided over pay offer 

By Our Political Reporter" 
The prospect of a searching 

inquiry into the Labour Party's, 
organization and structure 
moved nearer last night, but the 
hig argument among senior 
politicians is about its timing. 

National executive members 
agreed at a meeting of the 
party’s organization committee 
that there should bean inquiry, 
after hearing a demand from 
Mr David Basnett, general sec¬ 
retary .of the General and 
Municipal Workers’ Union. 

Eut ‘ Mr Wedgwood Benn, 
Secretary of State for Energy, 
and Mr Mikardo, a leading left¬ 
winger, said it would be'bettor 
to have the inquiry after a 
to have the inquiry after a 
general election. Those who 
thought otherwise included Mrs 
Williams. Secretary of State for 
Education and Science, and Mr 

Raphael Tuck, MP for Watford. 
A final decision will be taken 

later this month. 
Mrs Colquhoun: Tbe. organiza-' 
tion committee decided unani¬ 
mously to support Mrs Maureen 
Colquhoun, MP for Northamp¬ 
ton, North, who appealed 
against the decision of her con¬ 
stituency-party demanding her 
resignation. 

Tbe committee Had before it 
the report of a" party national 
executive committee inquiry 
which upheld Mrs Colquboun’s 
appeal' oh "procedural grounds. 
Last .night’s decision has to be - 
ratified by the full national 
executive, but this £s expected.- 

The Northampton party prob¬ 
ably ywH not" take any further 
action until it has heard the 
result of the national executive 
meeting at the end c€ the 
month. 

By Christopher Thomas 
Labour Reporter . . * 

Firemen in the big cities 
seem to be maintaining .their 
stand'against the-pay offer by 
their local authority employer;;. 
The outcome of Thursday’s 
vote on whether, to end the 
two-month strike is dearly in 
the balance. 

The men continued an inten¬ 
sive: round of meetings yester¬ 
day ro mandate representatives 
for the recalled national del¬ 
egate- conference at Bridling¬ 
ton, Humberside. It became in¬ 
creasingly ■ dear that there is 
generally a,, sharp - division: of 

Hastings chess leaders 
agree early draw 
From Harry Golombek 
Chess Correspondent 
Hastings 

The two leaders. Sax and 
Drindri ha shrill. met each other 
in round. 11 of the premier chess 
tournament at Hastings yesterday. 
•■Vcidier made any real attempt to 
lurcc the Issue and an early draw 
wax agreed In 10 mores. 

Their nearest rivals, Hort and 
Tarjan, did not win. Hort drew 
a game he should have won against 

Webb and Tarjan looks certain to 
lose against Petrosian. 
Scorn after round U: Sax and 
DzI:id7j!u»l]vUI.. H: Hort, V: Tkrlin. 

and 1 ad): Mend and Pcu-ojlon. 
o and 1 adl; SrestmUrov.. a»s: Spool- 
man. 4>, and J. ad I: Fedorowtcz. 4 and 
1 ad|; Nunn, and Webb. 4: Bon prill, 
3', and 1 adl: ShamlcovfcJl. .3: Ttedall. 
V**.-: and Kabul 1*,. 
Round 11 ro nulls: spactman v Fedoro- 
wlcz adl. English openlno: Sa* 'a. 
DzlndzlhadivlU *, Sic def: Petrosian v 
TSrJan adt. English opening: Webb 
Hart Catalan Systran: Kajan 0. 
Nunn i Sic def: uottortil v Model 
adl. -QTiD Slav dot: Sveshnlkov 1. 
ShaiuLowch O. AlcfcJiMo deT: nsdiU 
bye. 
Adlourned gamps, roand IQ; Nunn ft 
BoltcrUI 1: ShimluTldi S. PraiaII* *c- 

opjuuon between country fire 
brigades, most, of-whom seem 
TO want peace, mid those in the 
seven big metropolitan areas. 

The ' ISO delegates will b? 
casting. 40,500 votes. There is 
certain to be a edrd vote, 
bjfeed' on mandated .delegations 
from the 63 fire brigades. 

The- executive of the Fire 
Brigades Union meets in Britt 
lingron tomorrow. If .the peace 
deal is. rejected on Thursday 
the executive . will go into 
emergency session and then in¬ 
vite .resolutions from the floor 
on what-do do next Tbe possi¬ 
bility of - resignation^ by exec¬ 
utive members- carrnot be ruled 
out but there ts no strong indi¬ 
cation of it at present. 
.Norfolk . firemen, have, in¬ 

structed their delegate to vote 
for rfie offer, which would give 
a 10 per cent increase now anti 
just m-er £100 a week • by 
November, 1979. 

:WarwickkMre firemen voted 
overwhelmingly in favour of 

' peace.. Almost 200 of the- 240- 
. members told their delegation 
to accept the offer, ‘.but 
decided to abide by tire corc- 
ferenbe decision if it votes to 
continue tbe dispute. .• 

Firemen at Exiriouth, Devon, 
who had planned to return to 
work. yesterday, decided to 
stay out until Friday .regard¬ 
less of what is decided by the 
conference. West Glamorgan 
voted to accept the settlement 
offer’by 123 votes to 62. Fire- 
ir.en in Gwynedd, Chvyd and 
Dyfed voted in favour. 
- The 1.500 men and women 
in the Merseyside brigade meet 
in. Liverpoof-today TO decide 
-whether'-to vote for 'the dear. 

London “ rejection ”: - Lorfdbn 
firemen are understood-to liave 
voted overwhelmingly for rejec¬ 
tion of the pay offer (the Press 
Association reports). Senior 
officials estimate that the 
meeting of their regional com¬ 
mittee today will show that tbe 
11 divisions voted by three ro 

' one to stay out 
Firemen in Salop and Hamp¬ 

shire voted in favour of accept¬ 
ing the offer and returning to 
work 

.Scottish decision: By an over¬ 
whelming majority the leaders 
of Scotland’s . 4,000 firemen 
.decided yesterday . to recom¬ 
mend the continuation of the 
strike (our Edinburgh Corres¬ 
pondent writes). But the final 
decision on haw the Septs will 
vote at Bridlington rests with 
meetings of rank-and-file 
members. 

By Marcel Berlins 
Legal Correspondent 

The removal of a judge is a. 
difficult process. The procedure 
TO be followed depends on the 
level of the’judge. 

' Judges of tiie High Court and 
above (Court of Appeal and 
House of Lords) hold office 
“during good behaviour” and 
cin be removed only by a joint 
address of both Houses of Par- 
I.lament—that is. :the.. two 
Houses both passing a motion 
to have the judge removed. 

The last time a judge was 
removed -in that way was. in 
1830, in the case of Sir Jonah 
Barrington, . an Irish judge. 
There have been other cases 
in which a motion calling for a 
judge's dismissal has been put 
.to one of the Houses, but none 
has been successful. 

Circuit judges, who include 
Crown Court judges such as 

Judge McKinnon, can be .re¬ 
moved -directly by the Lord 
Chancellor for incapacity or 
misbehaviour. Neither of those 
criteria would seem to have 
been met by the circumstances 
of Judge McKinnon’s comments 
in the refe case. 

There have been no such re¬ 
movals under the Courts Act, 
1971, which created that cate¬ 
gory of judges, nor do there 
seem to have been any in recent 
times of the equivalent category 
of judges before 1971. 

. Last year, however, in Scot¬ 
land, which has different legis¬ 
lation applying. Mr Peter Thom¬ 
son. a sheriff (the approximate 
equivalent of a Crown Court 
judge) was removed .by tbe 
Scottish Secretary of State for 
misbehaviour, which consisted 
of publishing a pamphlet call¬ 
ing for a plebiscite on Scottish 

.home rule. That was considered 
to be political activity on au 
unacceptable scale. 

The Prime Minister, speak¬ 
ing in Delhi to the BBC yes¬ 
terday. said there was a firm 
determination bv Parliament 
and people in the United King¬ 
dom that racial discrimination 
should not succeed. 

In the broadcast Mr 
Callaghan said: “Tbe weight 
of official and .legislative 
opinion is thrown against 
racial discrimination and- will 
continue to be so.” 

He refused ro say anything 
about the. Central Criminal 
Court case on Friday, and 
added: -,As regards court 
judgments, we have a separa¬ 
tion of the legislature and the 
executive and Z do not want in 
Delhi to comment on that. If 
I have any comments to make 
I shall make them when I am 
at home.” 

He said the Government and 
Parliament had taken a firm 
stand against racial discrimina¬ 

tion, and “ we have put 
lation on the Statute 
which is as advanced a 
in the world” 

Delhi Jan 9.—-The I 
Prime Minister said in a s 
in the central hall of the 1 
Parliament today that E 
and India could work ro? 
to help to rid the wor 
racial discrimination. 

Mr Callaghan said the I 
Parliament had passed me: 
to give protection again* 
crimination of any kind an 
created new institutions. 

He did nor claim the] 
solved the problems: "Bu 
claim that there as a s 
commitment by Parliamei 
political leaders and by i 
to a fair society in which 
and women live on equal' 
and respect each other, ai 
shall nor waver in our sti 
to uphold these beliefs 
these principles ”, be 5 
Reuter. 

Civil servants 
consider 
new pay claims 

Weather forecast and recordings 
NOON TODAY Pressure » shown in millibars WONTS V/arm Cold Occluded 
_"_ I Symbol* ore o« advancing edge) 

NOON TODAT 

By Our Labour Staff 

Unions representing 500,000 
rtDn-industrial civil servants, 
will soar- be deciding on a pay 
ckriwi due From April I. The 
unious will -present claims in¬ 
dividually. 

A special delegate conference ■ 
of ih'e Post Office, Engineering 
•Union has been called cm 
January 23. in Blackpool to dis¬ 
cuss progress on a claim' for 
a reduction in the working 
week from 40 to 35 hours. The 
Government says it has no ob¬ 
jection In principle provided 
the reduction is self-financing. 

The Union of Post Office 
Workers lias submitted for¬ 
mally a pay claim operative . 
from January 1. Negotiations , 
are at an early stage. j 
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Lorry raid by 6 men went wrong, QC says 
A gang of six masked men 

stoje three lorries containing 
whisky and other goods valued 
at several thousand pounds, Mr 
John Elcfeld, QC, for tiio prose¬ 
cution, said at Chelmsford 
Crown Court, Essex, yesterday. 
The raid, in 3973. was “nasty, 
very cleverly, skilfully and care¬ 
fully planned and carried out ”, 
be added. 

Before the court wore George 
Davis, aged 36. unemployed, of 
Belton Way, Bow; Terence 
1-rands, aged 43, a bar cellnr- 
nan. oF Vvestbury Road, Forest 
Care, both London; Patrick 
Clark, aged 38, a salvage con¬ 
tractor, of the Green Walk, 
Chrngford, Essex; Thomas 
Hole, aged 35. unemployed, of 
Desford Road, Canning’ Town. 
London, Victor Thomas, aped 
35. an electrician, of Bramble 
Avenue. Milton Keynes, Buck* 
inghamshire: and Harry Abra¬ 
hams. aged 39. a club secretary, 
ci Wood Street, Walthamstow. 
London. 

Each is alternatively charged 
with robbery and theft from a 

lorry park in Stratford, east 
London, of 3.163 cases of 
wliisky.. 50 .cases of. meat, 180 
bags of chemicals, 70 boards of 
chipboard,' 30 doors,,a lorry, two 
trailers and two tractor units. 
They pleaded not guilty, . . 

Mr Blofeld said that the .six 
broke' into a lorry* park' ,over¬ 
powered a securiQf guard and a 
patrol dog. tied them up and 
stole the lorries containing the. 
whisky. The robbery nearly 
succeeded but went wrong at 
the last moment. 

Mr Blofeld told the jury that 
the case might attract publicity. 
“ It is perfectly possible that 
the names of any defendant, 
and I single no one out, or 
any particular witness, may . 
already be known to you. All 
that is Quite irrelevant.” 

He said the raid was bungled- 
in the final stage. Mr Arthur 
Bums, a security guard, was 
able to struggle Free. The.door 
of the van m which -he had; 
been dumped was .left tmlockeff . 
and only one of two telephone 
tines from the. yard had :becir 
cut. 

Mr Bums was able to raise 
the alarm and the police caught 
two of the lorries and their 
drivers as they- were being 
taken to receivers. The third 
lorry was £oand.abandoned: 

He said- the drivers of the 
lorries had already been dealt- 
with. 

All the accused men deny 
robbery. All except Terence 
Francis deny theft. Mr Francis 
admits theft but the- alternative 
charge of .robbery against him 
is being pressed by the prosecu¬ 
tion.. 

Mr Blofeld said that Charles 
Lowe, said to have been an 
accomplice it* the east London 
raid, ivonld be giving evidence 
against the sis. Mr Lowe, he. 
said, was serving a prison sen¬ 
tence of five -years,. reduced 
from more than 11 years on 
appeal, and was being kept, in 
solitary confinement Another 
accomplice. Kierain McCdrmack, 
tyho had recently been released 
from jail, would also, give evi¬ 
dence. 

The trial continues todav. 

A Liberal leader writes 
obituary of the pact 
By Oar Political Ediror ■ 

Thc’paa between the Liberals 
and Labour is - coming under 
increasing attack - within the 
Liberal Party as preparations 
go forward for the special as¬ 
sembly on January 2L 

The pact's obituary is written 
in today's Liberal Nows by Lord 
Banks, a member of Mr Steel’s 
“ shadow administration ’’ - as 
spokesman for social services. 

And the group-subscribing to 
the Radical Bulletin, nn activist 
Liberal monthly, has put out a 
statement through its editor, Mr 
William Pitt, giving a warning 
that unless the pact is ended 
immediately there' is' grave 
danger of a party split- 

Lord Banks has said that the' 
failure of Labour. MPs ro ensure 
passage of proportional repre¬ 
sentation 1 foe the European 
assembly elections justified 
instant ending of the pact, buL 
he does not, repent, that in his 
article. 

He writes of the'pact", in 
the past tense and- insists 
that Liberal cooperation- with 
either main- party must be 
conditional on electoral reform. 

*' Just as it was necessary to 
ser rid nf the pocket horoughs. 
and die rotten boroughs,in tire 
last century, so it is necessary 
today . to end the gross over- 
representation in Parliament of 
die Conservative and Labour 
parries." 

With the party’s standing com- j 
mirtee meeting today to con¬ 
sider amendments to the pro¬ 
posed assembly resolution to 
vnd die pact immediatetiy or in 
July, there has been scant sign 
of support .for Mr Steel's wish 
for flexibility. 

The Radical Bulletin group, 
which is reckoned to have wide 

• if unorganized representation in 
.Che parry, declares, in its state¬ 
ment that if Mr SrecI cannot 
face up ro the party's wish, 
then he should evaluate his 
own position. 

Today 
n*M5un rises : Sun sets : 
■BfijHcS.3 am 4.1 j pm 
BgBH&Ioon rises : Moon sets : 

8.30 am 6.2y pm 
Fir>t quarter : January 1G- 
Lignting up : 4.43 pm to 7.33 am. 
High water: London Bridge, 2,1J 
am, 7.2m. (23.7ft) : 2.39 pm. 7.4m 
(24.3ft). Avonmoutb, 7:56 am, 
14.2m (46.7ft) ; 8,19 pm. 14.Uni 
(43.8(i). Dover, 11.34 am, 7.iJm 
123.0ft) ; 11.59 pm, 7.2m (23.3ft). 
Hull.' 6.48 am. 7.6m (24.9fti : 7.(1 
pm, 7.8m (25.6ft). Liverpool. 11,33 
am. 10.0m (32.9ft). 

A cold W alrstream covers the 
Bridsb I-.les; a crousli or low 
pressure will approach fl*e W later. 
Fan-owls for 6 am to midrjgbt : 

London, East Anglia, Midland*. 
E England : Sunny intervals, scat¬ 
tered wintry showers ; wind W ur 
SW. moderate or fresh ; max temp 
4‘ ur S’C (39° to 4l'F). 

SB, central S England, Channel 
Islands: Rain or slcci at tirst. 
scattered showers and sunny in¬ 
tervals later; wind VV or S\v. 
moderate or fresh; max temp 6* 
or 7“C (43* W 45’F). 

SW England, S Wales : Showers 
and sunny intervals, more cloudy 
with rain larer. hill snow; wind 
SW, fresh or strong : max temp 
6 or 7‘C (43* 10 45"F). 

»>—Mae jlcy: h:—hair UOn-r.-j 
■.lauds': d—occrciu; I—(no: A_d 
a-—'iJII: ni—mini. r—ram; 5— 
Hiw.|j,Unili:mDi-m . p—iiiuvvrr*. 
jtcrJocflcrjln win, -inon-. 

Vt in tf 

N Wales. NW England. Lake 
District. Isle of Man : Wirurv 
showers, lirisht intervals, more 
general rain or >nu*v later ; wind 
W or SW. fresh ur strong, gules 
in expused places ; max temp' 3 C 
(41 ’F). 

Central N. NE England. 
Border;. Edinliury.li. Dundee. 
Aberdeen, Moray Firelt : Wintry 
showers, iiriqbr or sunny 
intervals ; wind W or SW, fresh 
or strirti:; : max temp 4'C f39‘F1. 

SW. NW Scotland. Cl.>>"ou. 
Central Highlands, Argyll. N 
Ireland : Frequent sleet or snow 
showers, heavy at times with 
moderate falls on hills and drift¬ 
ing ; wind ’«V, strong to gale ; max 
temp 3’ or 4’G i37» to 39'F). 

NE Scotland. Qikncy. Shetland : 
Frequent snu.v showers, some 
heavy, drifting : wind W or SW. 
strong to gale: max temp 1 C 
l36'Fl. 

Outlook for tomorrow and 
Thursday : Bright intervals amJ 

wintry showers, some longer 
breaks of rain or snow ; 
with widespread night Irost 

Sea passages : S Nor tit 
Strait ur Dover. English Cb. 
lEl : Wind W. rresh, backing 
atriiug ; sea rough. 

Sr George's Channel : tt’ioi 
Mining, backing SW. gale ; 
rough. 

Irish Sea : Wind W, bat 
SW, strong or gaic; sea 
rough. 

Iv l-r«. 4 
' -i i ■ i n x j 

■*** 1 

Yesterday 
London: Temp: max, 6 ar 
6 pin, 10'C (SU-FI ; min. b 
to 6 am. 6 C l« ri. Hum! 
6 pm. 63 per ceut. R.iiu, 24 t 
TO G pro. 0.6in. Sun. 24 hum- 
6 pm, 0.9 hours. B.ir.inittcr, r 
sea level. 6 pm. 1110.6 millil 
nsing. 
l.oou millibars~29.7Jin. 

WEATHER REPORTS YESTERDAY M1UUAY 
f, fair ; r, rain ; s, sun : sn, snow. 
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Inquiry expected into 
always; of improvmi 
^puBhc records policy 

hia Pe»r Hennessy years after . the '.events they 
,rd * Th* Government is likely to cover. 

}Jjn* C^appoifli a committee of inquiry Membership of the committee 
r CkiutD ’ pubiic records policy in trill be' limited to three ro make 

suinn, die few mandis. ft will be it a swifter and more stream- 
(tue £iist;po«mCt esirmnaitm of lined operation than tbat 

j' iwth£- subject since the Grigg ebaired by Sir James Grigs, who 
Jevrfi ed 7canm“t^ rf^ned *n 1954- six colleagues and took two 

Qlvei- A . team <ti permanent secre* years to reach his conclusions. 

i —i [flu ■ ■ T_—~i ——^“1, m stfYt. ii« i wh i/v aujua aLiiuiura. 

°e i^e from tfee Sir. Ian Bancroft's team of 
whoie ^naitieM til^y are jcompiled until. permanent secretaries was con- 

!<Jeral or ™®y are Pleased et vened last year by his predcces- 
tm-' ty0uU>Jie.- Office- TJm„ sor. Sir Douglas Allen (who was 
Jr|shnieiiWn9®i7 yriil probably be asked made a baron in the New Year 
: “utsidg *° :«*a™ule ways oS improving Honours), in response to wide- 

tbe techniques of record se-Iec- spread criticism from tbe his- 
t artjrlp ion and preservation and the Lorlcal profession, expressed in 

ana maiming of civil a House of Lords debate last 
H^^^iervanis used for the taric. April and in the correspondence icrwanis used for the taric. April and in the correspondence 

The chairmanship of the columns of The Times, about 
•enbapem secretaries group tbe variations in practice and 

1f\Aiecall4y passed to Sir Ian Ban- quality in departmental records 
rag-Bow Head of the sections and the low priority 

"ora* Civia Service. Its mem- generally afforded such work 
rift, «ts we due to have a second in Whitehall. 

final meeting wSrh Lord Other members of Sir Ian’s 
J penning. Master of the Rolls group include Sir John Hunt, 

jste,._ of the Lord secretary of the Cabinet, Sir 
, Advisory Council Michael PalHser, Head of tbe 

» ^e.fr««11' ,WWlc Rec0KiB» before Diplomatic Service, Sir Douglas 
“ 1fHisur,writing Bp a paper ro Mr Wan (Treasury), Sir Frank 

a-'af^fihan._ Cooper (Ministry of Defence). 
rerena of j The permanent secrecanes and Mr Wilfrid Bourne (Lord 
canons re Hkdjr to accept, with a few Chancellor’s Department), 
oni- Be Modifications, draft terms of 
brief* if oTiference for the inquiry pre- 'A"t' 
Jre Judge feared by Lord Trend, former KjHBflEferaiL /■*, s+ ^ 

^rettery of the Cabinet, now ’ . ?|VfpqBBjjRS§ 
Mr Eldon lector °f Lincoln College, B M?; 

'vative jjpxford, and a member of the fgjry 
Buodi, saijivisory council.' They were" -•-•jKw 
ers boycogi^en for Lord Trend, an influen- R^‘‘- 
uns becamM advocate of reform in these B 
rhe venKq atters, t0 accept, the chairman- 

were faiip of a tribunal of inquiry, 
ioy than he proved most reluctant 
ie British “!“**■ ■ 

“ i Whitehall is looking for an 
‘gaimr ^ temative. candidate. A .former 
nf ;aCp ls^binet minister who is also an 

>^l op'Si«K*torian would meet the 
is no"lesTi™*001®11*- ■' ' 1 
ial rHeMn«T*“« other members of the 

for ^?ibunal will probably be .a 
he jud;ct1rrtired rivil servant and a mem- 
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Windows to 
mark 
centenary of 
a poet 
By Philip Howard 

Laurence Whistler has 
finished the designs for two 
lancet windows in Steep parish 
church, in Hampshire, to com¬ 
memorate the centenary this 
year of Edward Thomas’s birth. 
They are appropriately fine 
ami allusive pieces of engrav¬ 
ing for one of the best writers 
of prose and poetry about the 
English countryside. 

The windows will be unveiled 
and dedicated on March 5, 
Thomas’s birthday. They are in 
the south wall, opposite rhe 
war memorial that records 
Thomas's death at Arras nn 
April 9. 1917, at die age of 39. 

Although killed in battle, ho 
was r.ot primarily a war -joer. 
More, than half his poems- 
express his kinship -with the 
countryside, especially rhe cor¬ 
ner of Hampshire around 
Pete r-c tie Id. 

Hie ■ left window suggests 
Edward Thomas, the walker, in 
old clothes, the poet of 
“Roads”. The colour white is 
prominent in his poetry, and 
the window echoes, this with a 
delicate alternation of yew 
tree; and May blossom . in 
chalk country, along a disui.ed 
.Roman road. . 

The right window is inspired 
by the poem' “The New 
House ”, with a pattern of 
doors, shut and open, because 
the poem begins with a closed 
door. Laurence Whistler’s win¬ 
dow suggests doors opening 
that Edward Thomas never bod 
time ro pass through. One at 
the bottom opens on a battle¬ 
field. 

Thomas and his family lived 
around Steep from 1906. His 
writiqgs reflect and celebrate 
that green and pleasant land as - 
well as it has ever been done. 
Steep was the still centre of 
his turning world, and the- 
mainspring of his poetry, 
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Slaughter of 
badgers 
‘has curbed 
bovine TB’ 
By Hugh Clayton. 
Agricultural Correspondent 

A sharp reduction in the 
spread of bovine tuberculosis in 
cattle was claimed yesterday by 
the Ministry of Agriculture, 
Fisheries and Food. More dr an 
a year after it began killing 
badger's with cyanide gas in 
south-west England the- ministry 
said that the cumber of herds 
newly in recced there had more 
thau haired. 

In the three months to March, 
1976, tii ere were 43 new out¬ 
breaks. In tbe three months to 
September, 1977, the total .was 
11. 
.• The ministry, mindful of close 
and critical scrutiny from 
animal welfare groups, was 
cautions about ' its success. It ’ 
said, in a' report: “ There are 
sigo£ that die measures so far 
taken are having their desired 
effect” 

Veterinary staff have been so 
careful to justify in detail every 
stage in the gassing campaign 
that they have assembled valu¬ 
able new research material 
about the habits of.the badger. 
For example, it is rehictanr to 
cross main roads. 

The staff ■ claimed that the 
badger was by far the main 
source among wild and stray 
animals for passing bovine 
tuberculosis to cattle. A pain¬ 
ful wasting disease that has not 
been widespread in Britain for¬ 
mally years, it is -most common 
in south-west England, where 
most of die 70,000 to 100,000 
British badgers are found. 

“ It is essential that die action 
being token by the ministry to 
destroy infected and contact 
badgers io the problem areas 
is continued until this danger 
to the badger species, to cattle 
and to men has been removed ”, 
an official said. 

Half of pupils left 
without an O level 
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By Diana Ceddes 
Education Correspondent 

Half the pupils in the United 
Kingdom who left school in 
3975 failed to get even one O 
level pass (grade C or abovel 
or its' equivalent, official 
statistics'published today show. 
That represents an improvement 

. over 1967, when three out of 
every five school-leavers failed 
to reach that standard. 

Of S04,000 school-leavers in 
1975. 401,000 either had no 
qualifications or bad CSE ex¬ 
amination with grade 2 or lower, 
or GCE 0 levels with grade D 
or lower; those would not hare 
counted as qualifications -under 
the old pass-fail system of mark¬ 
ing. CSE grade 1 is considered 
the equivalent of an O level 
grade- C. 

In 1967, 425JS09 out of 692,500 
school-leavers faded to get 
the equivalent of an Q level 
pass.-' But those who did tended 

to achieve that standard in more 
examinations than those in 1975. 

Of 161,000 school-leavers in 
1967 with tbe equivalent of an 
O level grade C or better or 
CSE grade 1, though with no A 
levels or w highers ” if in Scot¬ 
land, 52,900, or nearly one in 
three, got the equivalent of an 
O level pass in five or more 
subjects, compared with 66,700 
out of 267,000, or about one in 
four, in 1975. 

The proportion of school- 
leavers achieving passes iu at 
least two A levels or in at least 
three highers remained about 
the same over the decade, one 
in eight. 

The 97-page volume of educa¬ 
tion statistics contains detailed 
rabies on almost every aspect 
of education in England, 
Wales, Scotland and Northern 
Ireland. 
Education Statistics for the United 
Kingdom. 1975. (Stationery 
Office. £6). 

‘Daily Mail5 criticized for 
not publishing letter 
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One of the windows to 

Edward Thomas. 

which wall be remembered by 
all lovers of the English 
countryside. 

The appeal » pay for rhe 
windows is going wdl, buz 
more money is still needed by 
the Edward Thomas- Centenary 
Memorial Fund, Barclays Bank, 
42 High Street, Alton, Hamp¬ 
shire. 

.The 'general secretary of the 
Civil Service Union, Mr L. H. 
Moody, had the right of reply 
ro an attack made on him by 
the Daily Mail, the Press Coun¬ 
cil says. 
. In an adjudication issued 
'today the council savs-that a 
letter Mr Moody had sent 
'could have been made accept¬ 
able for publication with little 
change. The newspaper told the 
council it was unreasonable for 
Mr Moody to claim a right of 
reply when he declared in bis 
letter that he had dismissed 
the offending article with con¬ 
tempt. 

The complaint arose from 
comments levelled at Mr 
Moody by the. Daily Mail after 
he bad written a letter to the 
Prime Minister. He bad criti¬ 
cized the appointment of Police 
Constable Robert Matthews, a 
non-civil servant, he said, as 

.doorkeeper at 10 Downing 
Street without giving the many 
hundreds of union members in 
the Whitehall are-i a chance to 
apply for the post.' 

The letter was the subject 
of a press conference called bv 
the union, a report of which 
was published in the Daily Mail. 
Tbe newspaper _ also published 
a leading article criticizing 
“ the unmagnificenr Mr 
Moody ” as “ a mean-minded 
representative fizzing with 
phoney moral indignation ”. 
The Press. Council considers that 
the complainant had a right of 
reply to the attack upon, him and 
frels that the editor .was not en¬ 
titled to reject this letter on the 
ground, as he claimed, tbat it was 
not designed for publication. The 
council is of the opinion that it 
could in fact bare been made 
acceptable with very little change. 
The complaint against the Daily 
Midi is therefore upheld. 

n* juaichiT “ mem- iWj 
ntici-im </rr of “e iiistoncal profession. .0^. 
rame Ut wM he to .. 1 '. ~ 
nvn qr m Jance the needs of rWhiteball ' ' a , - •. 
Crnh!>i:cf*^ t^ie expectations of. Lord Trend : Unwilling to be 
iciai studying the papers 30- chairman.' 

BBC warns television technicians 

relations 

Preservation for 
miners’ cottages 

Broxstowe District Council, 

iriai Just- 0iars scuaymg me- papers no- cnairman.- 

Ponimunity In brief . 
iainst_ 

Xehtions.fi ervice Preservation for 
success’ miners’ cottages 

relTConsf a R BnKstoivc Discriit Council, 
Comnwutitv service for Norangfcumhjre, . has spent 

-1% £U00,000to prssenrO 200 nine- M-ssful and could well be tbe f^^rcentuty miners’ cottages 
sis of much greater develop- w16! w 

9 ?nt m penal philosophy, Mr U. H. Law- 

n^^ficl651?^ Wei CeT\p.«>ject has earned the 
?e,0£id £ EEC'S European Habitat Award 

■ c hate pu»>rt, publisfaed yesterday. ft Rue fare ntea 
be siatuifrers the second year of the- DUS*ldre 

idvAUced jOTM^ty service scheme in The United Counties Bus 
i •’ ■ county. Company at Northampton hopes 
“ \ —Li Br'uch developmenr needed to to 'obtain ; permission, today to 
i - - V ;d io a ‘P ProinM®<i with caution and increase fares for the tMrd time 

;Vfl.; pledge but energetically, in a year to meet pay rises that 
- • titJi LJ reP°rt saiti- During the have added more than £lm to 
■’Vi*. lrVpir more tiian 35,000 hours of the annual wage bill.• ' 

■ It's -n ^ n , c 
.;•* - ider court orders. The cost of KOWaFfl OI ±.23,uuU .. 
00 :0 ,Ke scheme .was about. £50,000 A £23.000 'reward has been 

By a Staff Reporter 
Mr Alasdair Milne, manag¬ 

ing director of BBC Television, 
has warned technicians who 
have been banning overtime 
working for • the past two 
months tbat disruption of the 
service cannot continue. 

The management has warned 
diem that they are in breach' 
of - contract, and there have 
been 21 suspensions since last 

Friday. Saturday evening’s 
programmes were seriously 
affected after a walk-out 
ordered by the Association of 
Broadcasting and Allied jtatffs. 

Mr Milne’s notice to the cor¬ 
poration’s 26,000 staff, posted 
on boards yesterday said 
broadcasting had always called 

.. for overtime working ' ahd 
acceptance of new techniques. 

Last week’s efforts to resolve 
differences and permit nego¬ 
tiations .had failed. So it .was 
derided to require the staff 
concerned .to cover the put: 
iisired programme schedules in 
accordance with their contracts.. 
. All the. recognized unions are 
to meet the management in 10 
day^ time to open negotiations 
on pay and conditions. 

Two PCs for trial on 
perjury charges 

Police Constables Spyrios 
Athanasios Petralds and David 
James Keith Jones, both 
stationed' ' at' Roath police 
station, Cardiff, were committed 
far trial on bail of £50 by 
Cardiff magistrates yesterday 
accused of perjury in criminal 
proceedings last Julie. 

Constable Petsakis is accused 
of having falsely stated that 
Stephen. Pike, a defendant, 
smashed a bottle on the pave¬ 
ment and that he lunged at the 
face of PC Jones. Constable 
Jones is accused of falsely stat¬ 
ing that Mr Pike tore a tunic 
pocket during a struggle 

Police asked 
to inquire 
into ‘deaths’ 
of babies 

A police investigation was 
called for yesterday into the 
deaths of three spina bifida 
babies at a Nottingham hospital. 
The local branch of the Society 
for the Protection of Unborn 
Children said it had asked tie 
Chief Constable of Nottingham 
shire to investigate. 

The society referred to news¬ 
paper reports last week tbat 
three spina bifida babies died 
last year after treatment was 
withheld. Miss Margaret Mayell, 
a specialist in children’s sur¬ 
gery at Nottingham City Hos¬ 
pital, was also quoted last week 
as saying she had allowed 
severely handicapped babies to 
die. 

She Js reported to have said: 
“The decision to discontinue 
treatment in cases of severed 
handicapped children was made 
only after long consultation! 
with the parents concerned.” 

The SPUC also complained ro 
Mr Michael English, Labour 
MP for Nottingham, West, 
about a decision by the Notting¬ 
hamshire Area Health Authority 
that no investigation was needed 
into the three deaths. 

The society said it was writ¬ 
ing to draw the MP's attention 
to newspaper reports claiming 
tbat three spina bifida babies 
in a Nottingham hospital were 
last year given sleeping seda¬ 
tives and then allowed to die. 

“ According to newspapers 
the chairman of rhe Nottingham¬ 
shire Area Health Authority 
said that no investigation would 
be held because nothing ‘ ille¬ 
gal ’ had taken place,’’ the 
society said. 

“Consequently the Notting¬ 
ham branch of SPUC -has 
reported die incidents to the 
chief constable, asking that 
police investigations are carried 
out. 

“ In the meantime we are 
asking thar you should inquire 
through Parliament on what 
grounds does any area health 
authority consider that it bas 
the power cd define the laws of 
this country, declaring what is 
legal or illegal. “The defini¬ 
tion of law is a matter for the 
courts and for Parliament.” 

The society said no one was 
complaining of patients being 
allowed to die. “We are con¬ 
cerned about the possibility of 
doctors * pushing * patients, into 
death. We feel there is- cause 
for grave public concern as ro 
where such practices could lead 
if they are allowed to pass un- 
con tested.” 

The United Counties Bus 
Company at Northampton hopes 

Kencety ke&ping £250,000 at Heme! Hempstead, 
*or\'2a-SnV of Hertfordshire, on December 13. 

..mX. weeks would have been . ’ . 
rwMs>- woo. Visitors to China • 

:VL:V.y.T^g 'w^ kave P. Study China Travel Ltd has been 
. ■ ‘^iition been tite cost of social taking groups of tourists to 

.• • tfUJ^Tinty benefits to . families, Cbangdron, Sian, and Hangchow 
: -ii^ of production and usually for several years. An article on 

. -?i s® period of unemployment December 29 implied that those 
. Jisc-er release when the areas liad closed to tourists 
i:i lender and family would con- uml1 11115 yearv 

... e iscSue to be a charge on- public --- 
. -• Kids." : 

The report shows, that up to 
end of-last July, 728 cotn- 

service orders -had. 
tn made sod of those. . .303 
l been dosed. Of die orders 
sed, 216 (71 per cent) were 

_Jsfactorily completed and 
remaining 87 (28 per cent)- 

—r'e dosed after being 
V-aoked for ' breach of the 

^"'er or after a custodial sent 
ce. Tbwe were then 420 
ers sriB in operation. 
'fer punishmentStifFer. 
Bfibment to meet tbe rising. 

■^> oe rate was called for yes- 
—jr lay by.Mr Ronald Gregory, 
-.,'s Constable of West. York- 
-■-r"' --'e (the Press . Association 

.r-: -^Drts). Las: year's crime rate 
-die county’s highest, he 

“V-s.-X . 

Electrical safety rules 
By Our Health Services 

Correspondent • 

A general safety standard 
for all electrical equipment 
used m medical diagnosis and 
treatment, ■ compiled after 
.several- years’ work by the' 
International EJectroterimical 
CtMnmissibn, is published today. 

It. represents the first inter¬ 
national agreement on the 
manufacture, ’'installation-' and 
application of electrical equip¬ 
ment in medical practice.' 

The heed for - a\standard' has 
for -long- been recognized. 
Mauafactraers have had diffi¬ 
culty in satisfying - aE natibns* 

minimum safety and legal 
requirements and doctors and 
dentists have been unable to 
establish whether -equipment is 
suitable, .can be interchanged, 
or coupled to ocher equipment. 

The commission, which says 
that its member countries repre- 
.sent four-fifths of tbe world's 
population, consuming 95 per 
cent of electrical energy, main¬ 
tains that safety cannot be 
Built into equipment, which 
needs ' rules and measures 
covering all aspects of its use. 
Medical staff need guidance 
and the new standards 'can be 
used as guidelines by users and 
manufacturers, it says. 

mancial threat to the eisteddfod 
-fr Emyr Jenkins began his 

• job as the first full-time 
-ictor of the National Eistedd- 

- yesterday in the knowledge 
: unless die festival receives 
ndal add it cannot continue 
ts present form, 
is appointment is a recogni- 

. of the fact that the eistedd- 
. one of the world’s great 
iering&, has grown in size 

... complexity, .attracting with 
access financial and ^mjni-. 
five difficulties associated 
\ any large institution. 

. he National Eisteddfod'is a 
; ion of the Welsh language 

defender of a -threatened 
□re # When it takes place, 
*ys “ j111® 6rst week of 

^ usdt, it is an annual procla- 
‘ on to the world that in spite 
gloomy statistics . tbe lan- 
;e survives through, song 

•' poetry. 
at behind the. pomp' and 

□dour of the bardic cere-' 
ies, beyond the choirs and- 
poets, lie the harsh -econo- 

realities of the outside 
d. 

r JcnldiK, fomeriy pro- 
nne organizer for BBC 
3s, recently accompanied- a 
nation led' by Sir Alan 

. m Davies, QC* president of 
Eisteddfod Court, which 
Mr Morris, Secretary, of 

i for Wales, to adt for' 
trial aid for the festival, 
sought an immediate grant 

£250,000 tn restore the 
ddfod to a sound financial 

Regional report 

Tim Jones 

Cardiff 

base, .with an additional annual 
grant of £150,000 to ensure the 
festival’s successful survival. 

Mr Morris’ gave the delega¬ 
tion a sympathetic hearing but 
has no* yet indicated what he 
will do. Until, be does, Mr 
Jenkins wHl be unable-to give 
stfrioas consideration to the way 
the eisteddfod will develop in 
the future. 

This year’s eisteddfodd, tn be 
held in Cardiff, will cost more 
than £400,000, the greater part 
of which, will be collected 
locally by volunteers. The task 
is formidable enough in a great 
centre like Cardiff; it is a 
frightening deterrent to smaller 
towns in the .WeJsfr^peakmg 
hinterland that would like to 
extend an invitation to the festi¬ 

val. 
The - eisteddfod alternates 

each year between north and 
south, ahd some, argue that its 
whole purpose wwld be irre¬ 
vocably harmed if cost con¬ 
fined it to tbe populous areas. 

Although local councils can, 

at their discretion, make a 
grant to the eisteddfod, many 
do not bother, and others re¬ 
fuse on the ground that it in¬ 
doctrinates the young. 

Mr Jenkins is adamant that 
he would not bare taken tbe 
iob if it involved the donning 
of a political mantle, but is 
equally determined to fight for 
the' continuation of the all- 
Welsh role on the eisteddfod 
campus. 

. Some Welsh language 
activists argue that acceptance 
of help from the Welsh Office 
would destroy the eisteddfod’s 
identity .end imply financial 
control by an alien Westminster- 
based government. 

Although no decision can be 
made until they hear from Mr 
Morris, there appear to be four 

. main options open to the 
eisteddfod organizers: a static 
eisteddfod, which would save 
the cost of transporting the 
huge prefabricated pavilion, 
although a permanent site 
would attract other costs; a 
marquee instead of tbe 
pavilion; the pavilion remain¬ 
ing on tbe same site for two 
years; and the festival going 
each year where the attractions 
were greatest. 

Whatever is derided, Mr 
Jenkins knows he cannot please 
everyone. But he will please 
most Welsh people if he ensures 
that the eisteddfod remains a 
unique expression of Welsh 
consciousness. 

specialist services. 

Property offered for sale at Sp&et/s kinspected 

by an expert in the relevant field. This is often the 

auctioneer himself. He -will express an opinion on 

the identity and date of the work and place an 

estimate on its saleroom ^value. No charge is. made 

for this service on our premises. 

After the owner has authorised us to sell, the 

work is researched by one or more experts to enable 

the fullest possible information to be published in 
the sale catalogue. This may involve extensive 

investigation to confirm the attribution, to trace tbe 

provenance and to ascertain whether and where, the 

work has been exhibited or published. 

SothebyS catalogues are recognised tibroughout 

the world for the standard oftheir expertise. 

They are distributed internationally about 

thiee weeks before each sale to attract the widest 

possible competition from would-be buyers, thus 

ensuring that the vendor obtains the best price. 

At Sothebyk, vendors can be assured thk they 

will obtain the full benefits of the auctioneer^ 

expertise. 
Tlut k why we sefl twice as mudh as ary other 

auction house. 
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HOME NEWS. 
Controversy starts again over devolution legislation 

MPs expected to debate fewer than half 
of the 83 clauses in Scotland Bill 

By Hugh Noyes 

Parliamentary Correspondent 
Westminster 

As the Scotland Bill returns 
today and tomorrow to the Com¬ 
mons for its seventh and eight 
days in committee it seems clea1 
that because of the timetable 
allotted to the Bill there will 
be no debate on at least half 
of its S3 clauses before it is. 
passed to the House of Lords. 

The Bill is expected to leave 
the Commons by about the 
Easter recess, in Info March. 
When the committee stage was 
adjourned for the Christmas re¬ 
cess after six days in committee, 
MPs had reached clause 41 
Two clauses, Nos one and 40, 
have been rejected and 26 have 
gone through without debate- 

In spite of threats to the 
House of Lords by Mr Michael 
Foot, Leader of the Commons, 
in an atrem pt to discourse de¬ 
laying tactics in the Upper 
Chamber, it would be_ smpris- 
ing, in view of the Bill’s con¬ 
stitutional importance, if peers 
did not insist on their right to 
debate matters that the Com¬ 

mons coidd not find time to 
consider. „ 

As there is no formal gufllo- 
tinea procedure in the Lords, 
and in any case with an in-built 
Conservative majority any such 
procedure would not be ear¬ 
ned, the BaU is unlikly to be 
rushed through the Upper 
Bouse. It will take all the well 
known skills of Lord Peart, 
Leader of the House of Lords, 
in soothing ruffled feelings and 
arranging compromises, to steer 
the devolution legislation safely 
into port 

One of the first matters to be 
debated today, if selected by 
the committee chairman, Mr 
Oscar Mutton, will be another 
attempt to give taxation powers 
to the Scottish assembly. So 
far the Government has stood 
firm against any such move, in- 
si stin gthae the central govern¬ 
ment at Westminster should re- 
taoa full control- over taxation. 

Amendments on the order 
paper, tabled during the Christ¬ 
mas recess by Mr John Mack¬ 
intosh, Labour MP for Berwick 
and East Lothian, propose that 

-one of the sources of revenue 
for the Scottish Consolidated 

Fund «ss set up under clause 
42, should be the proceeds of 
personal income tax levied on 
Scottish residents. 

He suggests that -the Scot- 
tis ^assembly should |>e allowed 
to vary the rates at which in¬ 
come tax is levied, within a 
range of 10 per cent above or 
below the rate levied bv the 
Government. He also proposes 
that the fund should receive 
half the proceeds of assigned 
excise taxes such as tobacco, 
alcohol and hydrocarbon oil 
dudes and the dudes., on bet¬ 
ting and gaming. 

Although Conservatives would 
be expected to oppose those 
p roposkis, which are likely to 
have Liberal and Scottish 
National Party support, the 
Government couffd be in diffi¬ 
culty if (he Tory leadership 
decides, as at has on earlier 
caluses, to voce foe taxation 
powers one be principle that 
tire best way to EU the Bill is 
to moke it unworkable or nn- 

relate to particular provisions for 
the Scottish assembly^® standing 
orders. They . concern ^ Crown 
Interests tpwi public records, pre¬ 
servation of order, members’ 
pecuniary Interests, committees, 
onanriai xohsalive, and -membecs 
of assembly acting as additional 
commissioner. ' 
SO and 31. Officers of assembly, 
their muminunpnt and system of 
renrosaeraTion I application of 
ensdovznent Jegfsfcuion to the 
ctak, o£Sc«* alHerrants of the 
assembly. , 
32. Remuneration of members of 
assembly -Scottish executive sad 

36. Power to move rejection of 
certain assembly Bills by the 
Secretary of State. 
37. POwer to prevent or require 
action if the Secretary of State 
considms that the Scottish Secre¬ 
tary is acting o preserved matters. 
38. Powers for the Secretary of 
State to revoke subordinate 
Instruments if the - Scottish 

instrument- affects a 
matter. 

tmdebaced when the Bill was 
last before the House were: 
Clauses 24, 26, 27, 28 and 29. AH 

40. Powers for the Secretary, of 
State to instruct the -Scottish 
Secretary to have - regard ' to 
national pay policy. That danse 
was rejected by 161 voces to 160. 

'41. Minister’s consent to terms 
and conditions of service of ver- 
tain persons. 

Communion 
by dying 
deaconess 
‘unlawful’ 

The ce'letoratioii of Holy Goto- 
m union by an Anglican priest 
and hxs wife in a churcfti in 
Manchester last Sunday was 
unlawful and was bound to 
cause distress, the Bishop of 
Manchester, the Right Rev 
Patrick Rodger, said yesterday. 
But because the wife, Mrs 
Phoebe WiMetts, was dying, 
Christians would not wish to 
make a harsh judgment. 

The Rev Alfred Willetts, rec¬ 
tor of the Church of the 
Apostles in Miles Platting, 
Manchester, mid his wife, who 
is a deaconess, jointly cele¬ 
brated Holy Communion in 
contravention of (he laws of 
the Ohurdh of England. The 
service was said to have been 
without precedent 

Less than three months ago 
Mr and Mrs WSUetts invited 
an American woman, the Rev 
Alison Palmer, to celebrate 
Holy Communion at the church, 
but Miss Painter is an ordained 
priest in the Episcopal Church 
in the United States, the' 
American brantih of the 
Anglican Communum. 

In a statement; the bishop 
said: 
I iiave learnt that the Rev Alfred 
Wffteds, rector of (he parish of 
the Apostles, yesterday announced 
and caried out a cancel ebredou of 
Hofly Conmnzmcn with- ins -wife, 
Deaoaotes Phoebe WJHetts, who is 
not a priest of the Church of Eng- 
land and therefore is not author¬ 
ized for (hat ministry. 
1 know that tMs was in all prob¬ 
ability Deaconess WBIetts’s fare¬ 
well gesture in the parish, as six 
is mortally in. No Christian in 
those ch-cumstaaces would wish to 
make a bash judgment on whet 
■was done. 
Nevertheless, Mr and Mis WSetis 
are well aware that their action 
was unlawful and that it was bound 
to cause distress or popteshy to a 
good many of thes- fellow Angli¬ 
cans. and tins I very much regret- 

At the service Mr Willetts 
took the tradithmal position on 
the north side of the altar, with 
his wife cm the south side. 

She arrived - in a wheelchair 
and was later helped to a chair 
in front of the altar to preach. 
She told the congregation 
“The priesthood was given to 
women and men alike at Pente¬ 
cost Christ is waiting for you' 
and me to fulfil that mission.” 

Fire in new frigate 
Royal Navy fire-fighters put 

out a small blaze yesterday in 
the frigate Liberal, being built 
at Southampton. 

University to reopen 
Gregynog press 

Hie Gregynog printing press, 
one of the most famous in the 
world, is iso be reopened by the 
University of Wales when a full¬ 
time director-printer is 
appointed. Candidates will be 
interviewed next month. 

The press was founded by the 
sisters Gwendoline and Mar¬ 
garet Davies at Gregynog Hall, 
now a university property at 
Iregynon, near Newtown, 
Powys. It was in operation wril 
1939. 

The press has been given a 
£10,000 grant by the Welsh Arts 
Council, and Dr Glyn Tegal 
Hughes, warden of Gregynog 
Hall, said yesterday that it was 
hoped similar sums would be 
forthcoming from the council 
in the next two years. 

The two presses at Gregynog 
are an Albion hand press, dating 
from the turn of the century, 
winch has produced a number 
of famous works, and a Colum¬ 
bian hand press of about 1860, 
on Song loan from the Cheshire 
Observer. 

Dr Hughes said the reopening 
nad been tided considerably by 

work done by Mr Michael Hut¬ 
chins, the first Gregynog print¬ 
ing fellow, appointed by the 
Universiay of Wales three years 
ago. 

Dr Hughes said (hat (here bad 
been a considerable number of 
applicants but there would be 
no Wekh-Laaguage qualification 
for the director’s post. Books 
would be printed in EngHsih and 
Welsh, and the director would 
be able to call on the advice of 
all the university’s literary 
departments for help with teds* 

Grekynog Hall was given to 
the imiversedty in I960, and the 
eouipment has been used for 
demonstration courses for stu¬ 
dents. 

Works produced by the press, 
which Dr Hughes said had 
established a reputation as “ one 
of the great private presses of 
tiie world”, included Labora¬ 
tories of the Spirit, a book of 
poems by R. S. Thomas, 15 
copies of which were sold for 
£230 each. Dr Hughes estimated 
that a specially bound edition 
of The Historg of St Louis 
would be worth £1,000 at 
auction. 

Mr Whatsisname faces 
charges on conveyancing 

Mr Francis Whatsisname told 
Worcester magistrates yesterday 
that he bad never received any 
money for house conveyancing 
week. Mr Wbodsisname, form¬ 
erly Mr Reynolds, changed his 
name last November in protest 
at the Law Society’s advertising* 
campaign slogan : “ Done 
to Whatsisname. see a soli¬ 
citor”.. _ 

He said he was conducting a 
political campaign to try to 
break sriLkators1 monopoly of 
house cacveyanring work. 
“ Their monopoly is not in the 
best interests of-the public, no 
matter how much they may 
plead otherwise ta, he said 

Mr Whatsisname, aged 43. of 
Hykon Road, Worcester, a lec¬ 
turer i nlaw at Birmingham 
Polytechnic, made his remarks 
while applying for permission, 
to call .witnesses,' inducting 
Lord George-Brown end Lord 
Haflsham of St Marylebone. His 
request was refused. 

He denies - six charges of 
preparing or drawing docu¬ 
ments for house purchase con¬ 
veyancing without proper quali¬ 
fications. The hearing of the 
charges, which were brought 
privately by the-Lew Society, is 
expected to last three days. 

Mr Alistair HiH, for the Law 
Society, said that acting for the 
purchaser of the property m 
each of three cases was. an 
“ unincorporated ” body known 
as the_ Property Transfer 
Association. It was an imquali- 
Bed conveyancing association. 
composed of unqualified persons 
operating from a number of 
addresses. 

He produced a brochure pro¬ 
duced by the PTA which set out 
a scalet of charges. He asked: 
“What were these charges for 
if not for the purpose of the 
whole exercise, namely the 
transfer of the tides to land 
and property?” 

He said an- offence had beat 
committed by Mr WhstsisHtme, 
contrary to the Solicitors Act,. 
1974, if the preparation of cer¬ 
tain instruments had been car¬ 
ried out for. or in the expecta¬ 
tion of, a Fee or reward for him¬ 
self or anyone else. 

Mr Whatsisname later told 
the coart that he was prepared 
to admit that the signature on 
a number of documents before 
the court was his. He also 
adxmttetd that within the mean¬ 
ing of the Solicitors Act, 1974, 
be was not a qualified person. 

The hearing continues today. 

Royal Academy to sell 
work to businessmen 
By Kenneth Gosling 
Arts Reporter 

The Royal Academy is set¬ 
ting up a company to market 
contemporary art, extending 
tbe academy's traditional role 
by encouraging more artists’ 
work for business and industry. 
New editions will vary between 
100 and 240 and cost from 
about £40 to £150. 

Mr Stephen Reiss is joint 
managing director of the new 
company, .Business Art 
Gal! cries Ltd, in which the 
academy will have a controlling 
52 per cent interest. 

Recognizing, that graphics 
(limited edition screenpriots, 
etchings and lithographs) can 
play an influential part in in¬ 
troducing contemporary art to 
a wider public, die company is 
£o srt up a publishing ■pro¬ 
gramme under the. title RA 
Graphics. 

A list of more than 130 
artists whose work will be re¬ 
presented has been published; 
others are being approached. 

Corporate and professional 
bodies^ will be invited to visit 
the a North Diploma Gallery at 
Burlington House from April 
10 with a view to selecting 
works, not only to display in 
offices, boardrooms -and 
restaurants, but also to sell 
from the walls to their 
employees, client* and 
associates. 

Individual buyers will be 
able to acquire prints through 
the academy's publications 
department, which is being 
transformed into a lar^c retaU- 
Ing gallery. 

Sir Hugh Casson, the 
tea demy's president. announced 
12 now mr*n exhibitions this 
ear. two more than last yea:'. 

Leonardo drawings have K 

attracted 36,000 visitors at an 
average of 1,000 a day, and 
are on exhibition until Febru¬ 
ary 19. 

The laser beam,. having 
attained respectability, will 
figure in Light Fantastic 2, a 
new holographic exhibition 
opening on Thursday for three 
months and occupying three 
galleries. The first- exhibtiion 
last spring drew 69,000 visitors. 

Other exhibitions in more con¬ 
ventional form include Gustave 
Courbet (January 19 to March 
19), Thomas. Rowlandson 
(March 4 to Mhy 21) and the 
Summer Exhibition (May 20 to 
August 13). . 

Royal Academy treasures 
■worth £750,000 are being flown 
home from Japan by.way of the 
’Soviet Union, -where they will 
be exhibited at the Pushkin 
Museum in Moscow and the 
Hermitage, Leningrad. In part¬ 
nership with Sotheby’s, the 
academy is to exhibit two im¬ 
portant collections before they 
are sold in June: the von Hirsch 
collection, expected to exceed 
the Mentn-iore total of £6.3m: 
and the finest collection of 
Pacific art in private hands. 

Sir Hugh also announced a 
big Japanese exhibition for 
1981-82, a display of art and 
culture from 1615 to 1867; for 
tbe autumn of 1980.150 English 
and French portraits, in associ¬ 
ation with tbe National Portrait 
Gallery; for 1982-83 the work 
of the American painter, 
Andrew Wyeth, an da-full-scale 
Reynolds exhibition in the main 
galleries; and in 1980-81 a large 
exhibition of the work of 
Stanley- Spencer.' 

In its first year 10.000 people 
have become Friends of the 
Royal Academy. providing 
£115,000 in receipts. 

U S buys British 
‘safe’ underwear 

The United States Defence 
Department has ordered more 
than 27,000 sets of black under¬ 
wear foam Britain for Air Force 
pilots. 
. The sets, known as under¬ 

coveralls, are made from a 
material designed at Porton 
Down research establishment to 
protect the wearer against toxic 
gas, germs and radioactive fall¬ 
out. They ore manufactured by 
Remploy, which provides work 
for the severely disabled. 

Newspaper takeover 
The Irish Republic’s youngest 

national newspaper, the Sunday 
World, has been taken over by 
the Irish Independent group. 

Scargill men 
may vote 
for mining 
incentives 

WEST EUROPE 

Premier, in court: Signor Andreotti, 

the Italian Prime Minister, seated at 

the witness stand, answers questions 

from a row of judges yesterday during 
a trial connected with an alleged coup 

attempt in 1970: ■ 
Signor Andreotti was called because 

he was Defence Minister at die time 
the alleged conspiracy by right-wing 
extremists was discovered. It was his 

second appearance before the Rome 
court in three days. 

He was asked if k was true that 
there was an ultra-secret service 

within the secret service, as General 
Vito Miceli, a former secret service 

chief and one of -the accused, had 

claimed. 
Signor Andreotti said that there was 

no such organization in peace time. 

“ but in wartime a plan is actfv 
for an information organize 
intended to operate behind en 
lines and to support Italian ar 
forces....” 

Immediately the prosecutor, def< 
counsel and judges intervened to 
vent the Prime Minister from gi 
any more details. They agreed 
the question was not relevant to 
trial. 

From Ronald: Kershaw 

Northern Industrial , 
Correspondent 
Barnsley 

Two significant changes of 
to incentive bonus 

in the Yorkshire coal¬ 
field may spell defeat for Mr 
Arthur Scargfll, the area presi¬ 
dent, and the anti-incentive 
lobby, when 66,000 Yorkshire 
miners ballot this week. Opposi¬ 
tion to (he schemes appears to 
be crumbling in the Lancaster 
area, Yorkshire’s most militant 
aotxe; and clear-cut questions 
are to appear on the bailor 
paper. 

The National Coal Board Jast 
_ confirmed ‘that 

approaches had been made to 
it. by .a number of Doncaster 
branches expressing interest an 
an incentive scheme, but no 
formal applications bad been 
made. 

Ail branch officials in the 
Doncaster- -area are 'flatly 
against incentive schemes and 
hove said so emphatically, but 
pressure from their members 
appears to be growing... The 
area has been noted for' spear¬ 
heading industrial action, and 
as a gajThant hfansalf, Mr Scar- 
gill has always been able to 
count on its pits for support 

Officials at both branch and 
area headquarters level in the 
National Union of Min ©workers, 
ere goks to some lengths to 
let it be known that while they 
abhor the principles of incen¬ 
tive schemes, they are prepared 
to accept the majority view of 
tsaioai. pnstibers. 

An indication of .the..desire 
to see fonr play may be m the 
rephrasing of the words on the 
ballot paper. The first question 
is: “Aire you in favour-of the, 
Yorkshire Area Council’s 
decisron .to oppose the intro¬ 
duction of an area incentive 
scheme end are you prepared 
to give the Council authority 
to call industrial action if 
necessary to ensure tbatiYork- 
sbfoe nsneworkers are paid on 
a day wage basis no less than 
any other mine worker in Britain 
for the same job?” 

Tbe second question is: “ The 
NEC decided to allow 
indrvidori areas of tbe union 
to negotiate .area incentive 
schemes. In. view of - this 
decision, are you in favour of 
Yorkshire negotiating an area 
incentive' scheme ?57 The men 
will be -asked to put a cross, 
against one or ,tbe other. 

The original idea; requiring 
a “Yes” or “No” answer, was 
to ask whether members agreed 
to reaffirm their opposition to 
the introduction of incentives. 
Production baited: Production 
at Betteshanger colliery, the 
largest pit in the Kent coalfield 
was baked yesterday by a walk¬ 
out by virtually all underground 
workers (the Press Association 
reports). Tbe men were pro¬ 
testing - at the decision bv a 
meeting on Sunday when a 
small majority voted to nego¬ 
tiate for a productivity scheme 
covering, tbe whole colliery. 
The underground men want pro¬ 
ductivity schemes negotiated 
for each coal Face. 

The Coal Board has made it 
clear that industrial action will 
not force it to pay Yorkshire 
miners the same additional pay¬ 
ments as those received by men 
earning them through incentive 
schemes. 

M Barre says Ms plan is far less 
costly than Left’s programme 
From Charles Hargrove 
■Paris, Jan 9 

Having- announced the gov¬ 
ernment programme which tbe 
existing majority plans to carry 
out over five years, if it wins 
the next electrons, M Raymond 
Banre, the Prune Minister, in¬ 
tends to throw himself into the 
political battle across France. 

One of bis selling points for 
the 30 concrete, objectives 
which he announced in the 
town of Rlois aft the weekend 
is that their cost, as worked out 
by government experts, would 
be 22,000m. frames (£2,444m) 
based on present-day values, or 
one third of (he cost of che 
defunct common programme of 
tbe Left for me first year 
atone: . 

“ The costing of the common 
programme covers only the 
year 1978, for .no one knows 
what wiH happen after that; 
and -there is every - likelihood 
that the French economy wiH 
be in tbe chimps ”, M Barre 
to+d the parliamentary press 
this, morning. 

The cost of the government 
plan-he outlined was perfectly 
OKnpatifcfe with the continued 

recovery of the economy. It 
would amount to only 03 per' 
cent of total state expenditure, 
which was expected to rise by 
4 per cent a year, and it was 
spread over five years. 

It -was not, therefore, vote- 
buying in character like the 
common programme of the 
Left. It could also be ad¬ 
justed in the light of national 
and international economic de¬ 
velopments and the most costly 
measures would scare only in 
1979, when consoEdation of the 
economy would begin. 

“The programme of Bites ”, 
a? it will henceforth be called, 
was not meant for the parties 
or their staffs but was 
addressed to the voters, “for 
in the Fifth Republic policy is 
determined by (he President 
and the Government,' not by the 
parliamentary majority” , M 
Barre said today. 

The Prime Minister was re¬ 
plying to a criticism by M 
Francois Mitterrand, the Social¬ 
ist leader, that the cost of the 
programme had not been given. 
Turning to another criticism by 
the Socialist leader-—that no 
“ grand design ” was perceptible 

in this catalogue of measures— 
M Barre said in his best ironic 
vein that he had deliberately 
avoided the term “grand de¬ 
sign ” in has Blocs speech. 

“A grand design, as Marcel 
Pagnol once said, consists oE 
verbal ' words, a grandiose 
fresco, and starting off from 
t hic, mean nations, philosophic 
visions, into which one thrusts 
freedom, justice, humanity, 
assistance to the world, ecu¬ 
menism, and sometimes one’s 
attitude towards God. 

“ Then one is pleased and 
when elections are over, one 
comes back to Earth again, and 
realizes that it is better to for¬ 
get much of what was said.” 

While France’s Government 
majority now gives an impres¬ 
sion of reasonable cohesion on 
the basis of a practical and 
realistic programme (although 
the verdict of the Gaullists on 
this has still to come), the Left 
is more divided doctrinaHy and 
tactically than ever. 

The Communist Party wants 
to recover its position as the 
first parly of the Left, even at 
the risk of defeat at the polls 
□ext March. 

West Berlii 
official 
held as spy 

> dUUUL Llie CAJO J s 
secret opposition i :,M1 ^ f t ft 
inside East 'Germ i-j i I * * 

>rts of an -organized11:U* - 1 * 

Berlin, Jan 9.—East Gen 
has arrested Herr Gtinter \ 
hold, a West Berlin city ofi 
as a spy, the East German 
agenpy ADN said today. 

The agency claimed that 
Weinhold, who was arrestee 
xerday, had been an agei 
the West German intellif 
service, BND, for many j 

Earlier the agency ac> 
the BND of " fabricating 
reports” about the ends 
of a 
meat 

. Reports_ 
work of dissidents in the 
German hierarchy were 
published in the Hamburg 
magazine Der Spiegel last' 

Today, Herr Gtinter 
West Germany’s represent 
in East Berlin, expresset 
Government’s concern at 
Germany’s treatment c 
Western journalist 

Herr Karl-Heinz Vater 
magazine’s new correspoi 
in East Berlinj was refuser 
mission to take up bis 
after Der Spiegel publishe 
alleged dissident gr 
manifesto. 

i-i \ 
l v* \ a 

Police defuse 
bomb on 
Tenerife runway 
From Oar Coreregxnutent 
Madrid, Jan 9 

Police hove defused a bomb 
on the runway of the Tenerife 
airport, according to reports 
reaching bere today. 

Tbe device, containing 12 
sticks at dynamite, is believed 
to bene been «be work of the 
MBMAC (Movement for the 

and In¬ 
dependence. of the Canary 
Meads), a separatist organiza¬ 
tion led from Algeria by Senor 
Antonio CribSHo. It was dis¬ 
covered late .yesterday after¬ 
noon by rise paramilitary Civil 
Guard. 

The airport is the sane one 
where two jumbo aircraft col¬ 
lided on the runway last spring, 
kdHfag oeariy 600 people. They 
had been diverted there be¬ 
cause of a bomb explosion at' 
the stood of Grand Canary 
nearby. « 

Royal ovation 
for Segovia 
inaugural concert 
From Our Correspondent 
Madrid,, Jan 9 

Andres Segovia has joined 
the Spanish Royal Academy of 
Fine Arts, and brought the 
King and Queen of Spain to 
their feet with his inaugural 
concert. 

The giant of the guitar, who 
wil be 85 next month, played 
masterfully, end then provoked 
gales of laughter with an un¬ 
orthodox lecture. 

King Juan Carlos and Queen 
Sophia arrived _ while Senor 
Segovia was tuning his guitar. 
He .went to greet, them, guitar 
in band, and only after friends 
insisted that he leave the instru¬ 
ment behind did he agree under 
protest, sarin? ° I’m afraid if 
I put it down it will get out 
of tune.” 

Stallholders in fight to preserve romance born 
out of dustbin night harvests 

Flea market faces municipal threat 
From lan Murray 

Paris, Jan 9 
'Some' of the most famous 

and respectable “ fleas ” in the 
world believe they are in 
danger of extinction. They 
have got together a defence 
committee and are going into 
battle to save themselves from 
the edicts of the mayor and 
corporation' of Samr-Ouen, tbe 
muoidpalisy divided from 
Paris Only by the width of the 
city’s north circular road. 

The workers in the Paris 
flea market call themselves Zes 
puces-—the fleas. They are the 
3,000 shopkeepers and stall¬ 
holders who do business on 
Saturdays, Sundays and Mon¬ 
days and their 15,000 or so 
assistants. 

The flea market Is visited by 
150,000 people each weekend, 
which means it can claim to be 
a more popular attraction than 
the Eiffel Towiet.- 

It seems that die local cor¬ 
poration is in the process of 
trying to impose new restric¬ 
tions on the hotchpotch of 
huts and alleyways that make 
up the market They have 
decided to reduce the permit¬ 
ted density of commercial ose 
of the land where the market 
stands. 

This would force two out of 
three “ fleas ” to close and 
move out, according to the 
defence committee. It gave a 
pre*s conference today, at 
which the president M. Claude 
Deroy said that he was too 
overcome with emotion to 
speak. 

M Albert Beil or, a committee 
member was able to control 
his emotions sufficiently to 
sound a warning of this 
■*extremely grave danger". He 

said that It was an attack on 
an institution which not only 
provided employment and 
brought in foreign. currency, 
but was an essential pan of 
Paris. Their cause was just, 
logical and for the good of 
society. 

Mr Deroy managed to say 
that the local authority seemed 
to want to keep the place as a 
museum or a fossil, but it was 
a place for life, where people 
could feel the pleasure of just 
-walking down the streets and 
browsing at the stalls. 

- M Jean Calm us, a journalist 
wbo has just produced a com¬ 
prehensive guide of the' market, 
stalls, hinted darkly that the’ 
local authority was really Dlan- 
nlng ro turn the site into skys¬ 
craper flats with a sort of 
aseptic market housed beneath 
them on the ground floor. 

This was not in the spirit of 
what M Calm us called the 
“ spontaneous phenomenon ” of 
the market- He told the con¬ 
ference how the market was 
set up in 1880 outside the mili¬ 
tary fortifications at the Porte 
de Clignancourt with the origi¬ 
nal dealers offering for mle in 
the morning their nightly find¬ 
ings from the dustbins—the 
origin of the flea reputatoon. 

The market had grown in 
sbe and respectability bur it 
was still a place where the 
romance and excitement of 
another age could be felt. 

The reasons^ so far given by 
the municipality are based on 
the desire to limit the growth 
of the market. There is little 
or nothing to stop anyone put¬ 
ting -jp an umbrella stall on 
the pavement in the area and 
selling things. These temporary 
shops have had a habit uf 
becoming permanent. •• •• 

The other reasons give 
the authority for its dec' 
which has still to be si; 
are that the market does 
bring in much revenue tc 
municipality; that it pol 
the environment; that '* 
causes congestion; that it 
fire risk; and thar it is fo 
food shops to dose. 

The defence' committee 
that the lowest amount o' Said by a stallholder is n 

ouble tbe average quitci 
the town hall. Tbe “ fi 
also say that only 300 
residents out of 3,000 
signed a petition against i-.. 
while 12,000 people sigrn 
petition in their favour di - • 
one weekend, they believe •» ;:i 
the congestion is part of 
market’s charm. As ti a 
risk, as nobody lives there ■ 
only things at risk are rip-.: 
works of -art on sale. ’ 
scorn the fiod shop argue'- 
in the ground that the fast 
to dose was rakeo over by 
municipality. 

Several “fleas" for 
their stalls on a sales da 
attend the press conferenc 
the Champs Elysees. Sam 
them jumped up and c 
excitedly when ont joum . 
suggested that they 
moaning about nothing 
the fact that the authority 
quite rightly stopping som 
tbe more prosperous ones 
creasing the size of their 
shops. 

“ I have seen it again 
again over the past 25 yea 
be said. “ f have written 
story myself before: 
Fleas will Die’. But the I 
continue to live. They j 
and they will go on jump? 
He left the press cohfen 
without waiting for a g:uc 
champagne. 
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Decision soon on Globtik 
Venus raid prosecutions 
By Peter Hill 
Industrial Correspondent 

The Director of Public Prose¬ 
cutions is expected ro announce 
shortly whether proceedings are 
to be instituted arising from the 
storming of the oil tanker, 
Gbbtik Venus, at Le Havre 
last March. 

Twenty-eight members of ihe 
Filipino crew had staged a sit- 
in on the ship in suppotr of a 
demand that they be paid wages 
in line with those recommended 
by die International Transport 
Workers’ Federation. 

Mr Ravi Tikkoo, the shipping 
magnate who is head of the 
London-based Globtik group, 
refused the demand. 

The sit-in ended after un¬ 
employed trawl ermen from 
Humberside were recruited to 
storm the ship. Terms of the 
settlement involved Globtik 

making a 5200,000 payment to 
the workers’ federation. In 
April Mr Tikkoo sold his Hamp¬ 
stead house to King Rivaled of 
Saudi Arabia for more than 
£3m. and left Britafo with his 
family for Canada. 

The Attorney General asked 
the Director or Public Prosecu¬ 
tions to consider whether any 
criminal offence had been com¬ 
mitted ia relation to the storm¬ 
ing of tbe ship, and in March 
two senior detectives from Scot¬ 
land Yard’s Cl squad began an 
investigation. 

They are Det Supt John 
Harris and Det Inspector David 
Wiltshire, and thsir inquiries 
took them ro the Phsfrpyines to 
interview former members of 
the ship's crew. Their prelimin¬ 
ary report has been submitted 
to the DPP and a decision is 
expected within a few weeks. 

Book upsets Spanish Communists 
From William Chislett 
Madrid, Jan 9 

A best-selling book which 
deals with the leading figures 
of the Spanish Communist 
Party during the Franco era is 
causing red faces in Com¬ 
munist circles ahd has started 
a fierce polemic.- 

The book. Autobiography of 
Federico Sanchez, by Senor 
Jorge Semprun, won the 1977 
Pioneta Prize. Its first edition 
of 110.000 copies has almost 
sold out. 

Senor Semprun, a member of 
the party’s executive committee 
who worked clandestinely in 
Spain under die pseudonym of 
Federico Sdnches: in the 1950s 
and 19605, was expelled from 
the party in 1964 over ideologi¬ 
cal differences. 

Sonor Santiago Carrillo, the 
party’s SecretaprrGeneraJ, who 
is severely criticized in the 
book, says that he has never 
read ii. ft seems that no one in 
the party has officially read a 
book which should greatly con¬ 

cern them, or if they have they 
prefer not to admit it. 

Senor Carrillo believes that 
the book is aiding a hostile 
campaign against him. and he 
said he never thought Senor 

■Semprun would say such things. 
In contrast to the party 

leaders, the intellectual rank- 
and-file are eagerly devouring 
the book and their reactions 
highlight the party’s problems. 

Senor Semprun launches an 
assault on the party’s leaders, 
nearly all of whom fought in the 
Civil War. Setter Carrillo 
“ embodies the traditional myth 
of the party: heroic and sterile 
blood ...” 

Others are accused of lacking 
all political imagination, and 
the author denounces the party 
for being totally out of touch 
for most of rhe rime during the 
rule of General Franco with the 
Spanish economic and political 
reality. Tr was, for instance, 
continually pressing for a 
general strike when this wa-j 
quite impossible. 

Serror Semprun also wonders 
whether one day Senor Lopez 
Raimundo, the 'Catalan Com¬ 
munist leader, mil disclose the 
true story about the assassina¬ 
tion of Trorsky by Ramon Mer- 
cader. who was a member of 
the Catalan party. 

The book speaks of intrigues 
and inconsistent policies and 
claims rhat Senor Cjrr!.’!o has 
lied about the party in his own 
books. Sorter Sempruu counters 
Seiior Carrillo’s claim in his 
own bestseller, EuroL-onimiorfem 
and the State, that the party 
stopped consulting Moscow after 
1943 (when the Communist 
International mi? dissolved by 
Stalin; by reminding him that 
in 1948 he went to seek advice 
from Stalin, who told him to 
disband rbe party's guerrilla 
groups. 

There are some inaccuracies 
in the book, bur the gist of its 
arguments have not been div 
puted. The book throws a 
fascinating light on the par tv's 
evolution to its present position. 

Italians search 
mountains for 
missing missing jsnron ’f* $ Afrii 

Rome, Jan 9.—Mr TinAL. ‘ ' 
Nichols nf Bristol'is mtssini HUjy Hr. I* 

« I11 a lone bird-watching expedi 
in_ central Italy’s Abruzzi mi 
tarns, the British Embassy r\ 
today. 

Police found a rent with 
Nichols's identity paper* 
camera during "a blizzard ■ 
mountains near the town 
L A quite yesreiddv, u spokes: 
said. 

, Search parties were comb' 
the area fur Mr Nichols. w:« 
the son of Peter Nichols, Rc 
Correspondent of The Tima 

£1 m far drought aid 
Rome. Jan y.—Emerge 

food aid north £lm v.vil . 
sent by tbe United Nati 
Food am! Agriculture Crs: 
zjri’jii for drought relief *■ 
.Mauritania, it was aunOUZli 
here tndav. 

».
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Jfe >Iames Schlesanger the 
.. Energy.. left 

on; ■ a week-long 
joUEWgrj wPOBy to assure the 
Sawk-'-Ajabrans, in -partxcolar, 
tiHtt’jfee United States is deter- 
m&Se&LtO cut pfl imports. 
*sSp\:3rertiyed’ '-a, commitment 
ftonr 'Seoator \ -Henry Jackson, 
dwWr$Sd.oJE.die' Senate Energy 

jthe .Upper 
Howe jwouid move ahead as 
qrfdsly as possible to reconcile 
ils^cootaiwng diHbren c e-s over 
Preshfem: Carter^ energy con¬ 
servation - programme; A dis¬ 
pute "jn- rfaeSenate over future 
pritelevels for natural gag has 
delayed its adoption. 
. ■ Mr?. SdiTesinger was briefed1 
by Mr'Carter on the President’s 
repeat overseas - rour. He said 
that tlie Saudi Arabians, .the 
Iranians' aid the 'French' were 
“ particularly concerned ” that 
excessive' - oil imports were 
damaging-, the .value - of the 
dollars -r ■ 

Mr Schlesinger told reporters 
that , if Congress failed to 
approve the energy programme, 
the Administration would prob¬ 
ably have tp act independently 
to reduce imports. , ... 

Nevertheless . he was ■ still 
M reasonably : confident ” that 
Congress would act on the pro¬ 
gramme. 

A White House spokesman has 
told reporters that rhe question 
of damage-1 othe dollar as a 
result of ■ oil -imports was raised 
in .virtually every capital .that 
Mr Carter visited. 

Mr Schlesinger will be meet¬ 
ing Moroccan and Saudi Arab-' 
ian" jeancds .Pressure from the 
Saudi.' Arabians, in particular,- 
is believed- here, to have promp¬ 
ted ■ the - -decision by the 
American monetary authorities, 
last week to prop up the ailing 
dollar. 

By Our Foreign Staff 
Russia has ■ accused Mr 

Zbigniew Brzezinski, President 
Carter’s adviser on national 
security, oi rryihg to poison 
relations between the Soviet 
Union and China over the 
Vietnam-Cambodia conflict. 

The official Tass news agency 
said yesterday that - he had 
circulated a “ false story of in¬ 
direct war ” between Moscow 
and Peking. 

Mr Brzezinski said in a tele¬ 
vision interview on Sunday that 
the chief interest of the Viei- 
nam-Cambodia battles lay in the 
fact that it was “ the first case 
of a proxy war between China 
and the Soviet Union ”. 
: fc The Vie mam esc are clearly 
supported by the Soviet Union 
politically and militarily and 
the.Cambodians are supported 
by the Chinese ”, Mr Brzezinski 
said This was nor the only side 
of the dispute: “ I drink the ’ 
Vietnamese-Cambodian conflicts 
have a reality of their own”, 
he went on. 

“After all, there has been a 
revolutionary upheaval in the 
area.. There may be border 
conflicts. There is a great deal 
of social instability.' But the 
larger iuternational dimension 
of the conflict speaks for 
itself.” 

Implying that Mr Brzezinski 
was among “ certain Ameri¬ 
cans ” who desired tense 
relations between Peking and 
Moscow, Tass denied reports 
that Russia had “ foreign 
advisers on the Vietnamese 
side However, die agency 
accused. China of supporting 
Cambodia . both politically and 
militarily. 

Bangkok, Jan 9.—Vietnamese 
forces today apeared to be con¬ 
solidating gains along the 
Cambodian frontier despite 
Cambodia's claims that its 
troops had wo ngreat victories 

in arms limitation talks 
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From Our Correspondent 

Geneva, Jan 9 

In. anriripation of agreement 
on a new treaty within the next 
four months, American , and 
Soviet delegates today held 
informal .talks here. They are 
making; ■ preparations for ; the 
formal " resumption of ' the 
strategic arms limitation talks 
(Salt-2) '• after' .a three-week 
recess. ^ * 

According. .. .'to ‘: .American 
officials, the new Salt 2 treaty, 
running until .1985, will repre¬ 
sent “a distinct .advance in 
arms control”. It will provide 
for morp 1 sophisticated verifi¬ 
cation techniques than, did the 
Salt I treaty, concluded in'. 
1972. 

Soviet official? described the 
prospects for a-"successfulcon-. 
elusion of the .negotiations as 
” fairly, good. ".v. "r r. . 

A separate .protocol;- to run 
for - three years, - will cover 
some of the points; inducting 
America’s . low-flying.. cruise 
missale,-on -which longer-term, 
agreement"-is not possible. at; 
this.juncture.-' - 
Oar Washington: correspondent 
writes ; Supporters; of .President. 
Carter’s policy oh strategic 
arms, limitation are -mounting a 
counter-offensive. It -is,-becom¬ 
ing dear that , if a treaty is 
concluded along . tbs. fines 

; which have. been made public, 
it will face a very, tough fight 
in the Square. 

Indeed a leafing, member of 

Panic buying in 
Zambia to • : 
beat price rises . 

Lusaka. Jan 9-j»~rFanic buying 
of * foodstuffs is -sWeepiog 
Zambia after President Kenneth 

: K.aunda’s New' Yea? 'announce¬ 
ment that Government;subsidies 
on mosr commodities are to-be 
abolished. 

Shop-, owners also;-have begun 
: hoarding many items, including 
sugarrsoap,'''cooking oil, nlaizfe 
meal.mid soft drinks, hoping to 
make quick profits after the 
Zambian budget on January 27, 

President Kaunda told offi¬ 
cials of the ruling United 
National Independence Party on 
New Year’s Day that the Gov¬ 
ernment could not continue to 
subsidize1 essential commodities 

- because -revenues from* the 
country’s copper.have declined. 

Police aiid party officials are 
to search the home of anyone 
suspected .of food hoarding, and 
the mayor of . Lusaka has. said 
that, his municipality . will 
revoke the licences of business-- 

■■ m en guilty -; 'of hoarding.— 
Agence Franoe-Presse. -. 

the committee, speaking about 
thee present dangers, claims 
that they have killed Salt 2. If 
he .is right, it would be a 
serious setback’ to the Presi¬ 
dent; two. of his ocher most 
important legislative proposals, 
the Panama treaty and the 
energy Bill, are also in'-deep 
trouble in the Senate.. 

Salt 2 has its supporters,; and 
one of them, Mr Les Asp in, a 1 
junior Democratic Congress¬ 
man from Wisconsin, has just 
issued -a broadside ■in its 
defence 

Like the Panama treaties and 
the energy Bill, the Salt treaty 
is notably short of persuasive 
defenders. Mr Aspin’s latest 
report- has the great advantage 
of-clarity and simplicity. He 
argues that because . tbe baN 
ance between the'Soviet Union 
and the United _ States in 

. strategic weapons is what it is, 
rejecting the Sait 2 proposals 
would give the Russians a far 
greater advantage by 3985. 

This is because' the Russians 
. have '.; been - building more 
weapons and. delivery systems 
than the Americans for years 
past. If they acceist the Salt 
2 p reposals, they wtH- have to 
renaqaish same of their present 
advantage and -mesr of their 
potermefl advantage. 

If Salt 2 is rejected by the 
Senate, and the Russians amply 
continue building at the present | 
rate until 1985, they wil then 
have about 50 per cent more 

. missiles than America. 

Waldheim hopes 
raised for 
Cyprus progress 
From Our Correspondent 
Ankara, Jan 9 _ 

The intercommunal Cyprus 
talks may resume hte nett 
month or--in early March, Dr 
Kurt Waldheim, the United 
Nations Secretary-General, said. 

here today- . 
After three hours or conver¬ 

sations ’with'-a Turkish-"delega¬ 
tion led by Mr Bulent Ecevit, 
the Prime Minister, _ Dr Wald¬ 
heim said that the difficulty so 
far had been that the territorial 1 
and constitutional _ problems 
were , not cackled seriously. .1 i 
think-Mr . Ecevit is ready to do | 
this; which is why I am hope-; 
fill.” ^ ! 

Mr-Ecevit said later that it 
would, be impossible to make a- j 
“package deal of the Cyprus 
and Aegean conflicts between 
Greece and Turkey, but both 
issues, should be discussed 
simultaneously though separ¬ 
ately, “SO that the progress 
made m one field can have a 
positive influence on the 
other ”. 

Murdered S'.African ‘had 

■ From Our Correspondent . 
. Johannesburg, Ju'B.;; - 
V The , [banned South African 

. lecturer,. Dir Richard Turner. 
- v who'was-shot dead-at his-home 
;in Durban jesjerday; Jiad" been 

: helping police.in anJnquiry imo 
a terrorism- case,’it.was .claimed 
today., 

The Johannesburg A&ikaans.- 
languaga newspaper Be^d made 
the claim and;added that the 
attack, could be.-Che start of a 
new land of terror against left- •. 
ist -.“ traitors " in Swot " Africa. 

' Police in Durban investigating 
the’ JdUang said today they bad 
found no >; liitic , between 'Dr 
Turner’s.murder-and the shoot- ’ 
ing an hour earli^nf a former 
African! terrorist, Mr Stephen 
Vltsbali, • near ' Durban. • 'Mr ' 
Mtshfiili has turned state’s J-evi- 
lence atuf.trotified -in terrorism 
rials involving; .feLhnwAfricans- 
tie survived die attack- and, i_s 
•aid :co be satisfactorjrin hospi- 
al bat uxrder.poHce guard- 

• The Jmk between the attack 
. on- Mr Mtshaii, a former mem¬ 

ber of-the-military whig of the 
■ banned African National Con¬ 
gress (ANC), and the Jdfling 
fate last year of an African: 
security police detective, Mr 
Leonard Nkosi, seems clear. 

Mr Nkosi, it is believed, was 
infiltrated back into the ANC as 
a double agent and his killing 
in-Kwa Mashu" township, out¬ 
side Durban, where Mr MtsliaJi 

.'lives,* is seen as a ‘straight¬ 
forward reprisal- ‘ . 

Not so certain is the 
rumoured connexion Dr 
Turner with the police. He was 

- an outspoken critic of the -South 
•African regime whose five-year 
banning order was due to expire 

next month’. 
Many outrages have, been 

carried out against white op¬ 
ponents of the Government, m- 
cJndmg-banned' peopJfi, aI®ougti 
until yesterday nobody had 
been murdered. ■ 

Vastly superior to Cambodia 
in numbers an ^equipment, the 
Vietnamese Army has advanced 
up to 30 miles in some areas. 
Nevertheless, diplomats here 
dismissed Cambodian claims 
that Hanoi intended to overrun 
Phnom -Penh and instill a 
puppet regime. 

Vietnam is believed to -have 
thrown more than 60,00 troops 

• into rhe conflict,- while 
Cambodia’s total strength In 
the area was put at around 
25.000. 

Today Cambodia remained 
adamant against responding to 
Vietnam’s call for negotiations 
Phnom Penb continued to daim 
that its troops had won a 
“great victory" and had 
“ liberated ” all parts of Svay 
province—the Parrot’s Beak 
arear, where frontier clashes 
developed into a big military 
confrontation last mouth. 

Yet according to intelligence ' 
reports received here. Cam- i 
bodia’s eastern army, at least 
a third of its 80,000-man armed 1 
forces, has been destroyed' in 
the Vietnamese invasion. 

In addition, the reports indi- i 
cated that Cambodian soldiers 
had surrendered to Vietnamese 
forces in unprecedented num¬ 
bers. Some analysts believe the 
Khmer Rouge troops bad been 
defecting. 

Bangkok-based diplomatic 
sources said that Vietnam had 
captured Chinese adviserS' to 
Cambodia during the fighting, 
blit had not publicized the fact. 
—Reuter and UPI. 
Peking: Mr Nguyen Trong 
Vinb, the Vietnamese Ambas¬ 
sador to China,- has expressed 
his dissatisfaction to the 
Foreign Ministry in Pekng over 
the way the Chinese press has 
been covering the conflict, he 
told reporters tonight.—Reuter. 

Leading article, page 17 

Optimistic 
launching 
for paper in 
New York 
From Michael Lea pm an 
New York, Jan 9 

A little after midnight today 
Mr Leonard Saffir climbed on 
to a chair ar his toffice party 
clutching rhe first issue of his 
new newspaper.' The Trih. 
"They said u could not be 
done”, he declared as several 
hundred guests drank to the 
success of the venture. 

He also brandished a copy 
of PM, a -now defunct news¬ 
paper which began in 1940 and 
was. he said, the lasr daily 
publication to be launched in 
New York. This does not take 
into account- The News World, 
started a year ago bv the Rev 
Sun Myung Moon of the Uni¬ 
fication Church, which is said 
to sell about 20,000. copies. 

Mr Saffir savs that he will 
break even on an initial circu¬ 
lation of 250,000, which was. 
the number printed and sold' 
today. He has managed to keep 
the leunoh cast down to a com¬ 
paratively modest 54m (£2.1m).' 
The newspaper is printed by 
offset Kiho on contract bv an 
independent firm in New 
Jersey. 

Thus he has no printing 
unions to negotiate with, and 
the 80 editorial staff, many in 
their twenties, are not organized 
inro a union either. His total 
staff is 115, and the office isa 
rented floor of a block near 
Grand Central Station. 

Mr Saffir was once an assist¬ 
ant senator from New York. Mr 
Buckley is among the directors 
of the newspaper, which will, 
according to Mr Saffir, take 'a' 
moderate conservative position 
politically. 

The financial backers ‘have- 
not all been identified. One is 
Mr Richard Mellon Scaife, a 
member of the Pittsburgh steel 
and horse-racing family who 
also publishes a newspaper in 
Pittsburgh. 

Carver warning over 
talks in Salisbury 

PEACE FOR ISR AEL 

It s Iii Carter’s Lap 

Front page of New York’s latest paper. 

The launching has been 
delayed several times. Mr. 
William Simon, rhe former Sec¬ 
retary of the Treasury, and Mr 
William Casey, the former 
president of the Securities and 
Exchange Commission, resigned 
from die board of directors in 
October after a disagreement 
with Mr Saffir. 

There was also an attempt by 
the publishers of the Paris 
International Herald Tribune to 
prevent the name The Trib 
be in gused, as this was how 
the old Afeio York Herald 
Tribune, of which die Paris 
newspaper is the remnant, used 
affectionately to be known. The 
editor of The Trib, Mr John 

Denson, once edited the New 
York Herald Tribune. 

The main headline in today’s 
issue declares *har peace for 
Israel is in Mr Carter’s lap, and 
relatesto a long analysis of the 
Middle East negotiations which 
reaches this highly disputable 
conclusion. 

A short news agency report 
on tiie latest moves in the nego¬ 
tiations is buried well below 
that and is indeed the only hard 
news in the first seven pages 
of text. 

The newspaper has .72 pages 
in Tabloid format. It will be 
he published frve days a week, 
Monday to Friday, and costs 25 
cents 

From Ray Kennedy ' 

Johannesburg, Jan 9 
Field-Marshal Lord ‘ Carver, 

the Commissioner-designate for 
Rhodesia, declared in Pretoria 
today that, 'if the talks in 
Rhodesia on an internal settle¬ 
ment are given too much atten¬ 
tion and publicity, they will 
detract from the Anglo-Ameri¬ 
can proposals which are being 
proceeded with. 

This appeared to mean that 
if the Salisbury talks, which 
resumed today, succeed there i's 
nothing more totalk about on 
thebasis of the Anglo-American 
settlement proposals. 

This, however, is obviously a 
far too cruel interpretation of 
Lord Carver’s diplomatic lan¬ 
guage. As a soldier he tends 
io rag) out answers to toruously 
conceived' questions by journa¬ 
lists kept waiting for 45 minutes. 

Mr Botha described the meet¬ 
ing, attended by General Prem 
Chand, the United Nations 
Secre cuy-General’s ' special 
representative, as a “ useful 
exchange of views Lord 
Carver, less versed in diploma¬ 
tic nuance, described their talks 
as a “ very interesting and good 
discussion ’V 

After a brief press confer¬ 
ence at die British Embassy, 
Lord Carver hurried off ro 
Gaborone, the capital of Bots¬ 
wana, to. see President Sir 
Seretse Khama. 

He was clearly elated about 
fais weekend talks in Maputo, 
with President Sam ora Macbe! 
of Mozambique. -Thera had. he' 
said, been a “very wide mea¬ 
sure of agreement" on the 
Anglo-American proposals and 
the need for rapid progress. ■ 

The fact tint the Pretoria 
talks . yesterday lasted much 
longer than scheduled seems to 
indicatet, again, that the South 
Africans are sot happy with 
Pit si dent Mach el’s growing 
involvement. 

Lord Carver emphasized that 

it was ihe_ objective of the 
Anglo-American proposals to 
bring all parties in Rhodesia 
together round the negotiating; 
table, bnt admitted fais failure 

. to meet in Maputo the mfUtary 
leader of the Rhodesian 
Patriotic Front, ,Mr Robert 
Mugabe. 

Our Salisbury Correspondent 
writes: The black and white 
Rhodesian political Ieadetrs met 
for three and a quarter hours 
at the official retsident of Mr 
Ian. Smith, the Prime Minister, 
today ro try and overcome the 

• impasse which has developed 
regarding white representation 
in Parliament after "black major¬ 
ity rule. 
' Mr Smith. Bishop -Abel 
Muzorewa oE the United African 
National Council, the -Rev 
Nctabaningi Sithole of the ANC 
rsitfaoie) and Senator Chief 
Jeremiah Chirau of the Zim¬ 
babwe United Peoples Organ¬ 
ization was each accompanied 
by one delegate. 

Foreign correspond eats here . 
have expressed deep concern 
over the Rhodesian Govern¬ 
ment’s new regulation -which 
imposes censorship on coverage 
o ft he five-year-old civil war. 

An emergency meeting 1 was 
held by the Foreign Correspon¬ 
dent sAssociaticm and a meet-, 
ing was sought wkh Mr P. K. 
Van Der Byl, the Minister of 
lufannatioiD, and Mr Roger 
Hawkins, the Minister of Com¬ 
bined Operations. No meeting 
was possible and a letter of 
protest was sent instead. 
Our Diplomatic Correspondent 
writes: Britain has given Mr 
Smith a new warning that any 
“ internal settlement ” which 
he may negotiate in Salisbury 
will nor succeed unless it is 
acceptable to international 
opinion. This means, in the 
British Government’s view, that 
the leadens of the ' Patriotic 
Front must also be associated 
with such a settlement. 

1,400Olivetti TC8DO 
terminals update a 

rrrr 

The problem 
To progressively update a banking data transmission network, that spans 
a continent Yaster than all of Europe - four thousand miles from coast 
to coastlh theprocesSjto automate in real time the counter and hack-office 
transactions of most of the .bank’s more than 1,700 branches. 

The customer 
Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce is one of the. world’s largest banks 
with assets in excess of 30 billion dollars. In Canada it has the largest 
network of branches with representation in all ten provinces and the two 
northern territories. Several remote communities in the Arctic are served 
by aircraft While a shipboard service is available to communities along the 
St Lawrence river. 
The solution 
To install intelligent banking terminals at most banking locations. The 
initial order calls for the installation of 1,400 Olivetti. TC800’s in branches 
in tiie provinces of Quebec and British Columbia and in the city of Ottawa, 
the country’s capital. : 

The choice 
The bank had excellent experience with an. earlier generation of Olivetti 
banking terminals. To integrate into the bank’s main on-line network the 
branches in which these earlier units had been installed and to expand 
the network to many other branches, the TC800 was chosen because of 
its intelligence and outstanding.capabilities in large data processing and 
transmission networks. 

Companies everywhere are choosing Olivettisystems 
Here are the latest world-wide totals: 330,000 accounting machines; 
140,000 data processing systems and personal mini-computers; 65,000 
terminals and data collection units; 150,000. teleprinters and telecom¬ 
munications units. 

the intelligent choice in distributed processing 

Olivetti 
British Olivetti Ltd.,30 Beiieley Sguare,L)ridQii W3X6AH 
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India will be prepared to adopt 
nuclear safeguards when big 
powers sign comprehensive treaty 
From Ridwrd Wigg 

Deihi, Jan '9 
Mir Morarji Desai, the Indian 

Prime Minister, indicated 
tonight that die United States, 
the Soviet Union and Britain 
had told' him they toped to 
sign, probably within 18 
months, a comprehensive 
nuclear test, ban treaty, and that 
India would then be prepared 
to open its nuclear installations 
to in terra dun a!_ safeguards. 

Talking’to British journalists 
covering the visit here by Mr 
Caltagban. he said that he was 
sure France and. China would 
fall into line, accepting the 
the international ban on any 
nuclear explosions. _ Pressed 
about China, which is India’s 
main concern, Mr Desai 
insisted: "China will also come 
round when the world comes 
round”. 

Mr Desai was at great pains 
to resist suggestions that either 
side bad moved away from pre¬ 
viously held positions or that 
anyone had moved towards the 
other. But the impression here 
tonight, as Mr Callaghan pre¬ 
pares to leave the Indian capi¬ 
tal to visit the provinces tomor¬ 
row. was ■ that some kind of 
breakthrough had been 
achieved.. 

Mr Desai met Mr Callaghan 
after he had met President 
Carter and President Brezhnev. 
He said he had already told 

them that if the United States 
and the Soviet Union agreed on 
signing a comprebenave test 
ban treeaty that would be suf¬ 
ficient for India. 

Mr Callaghan had already 
hinted at a press conference 
earlier that the nuclear non¬ 
proliferation. treaty had ceased 
to be the stumbling block. 

He sought to help Mr Desai, 
who has to face an Indian 
public opinion which has not 
been educated on the nuclear 

■proliferation problem, by 
undeerlining that the Indian 
Prime Minister had made clear 
that the first step must be for 
the negotiations by the nuclear 
“ haves ” to be successfully con¬ 
cluded. India also wants the 
weapon-possessing states to 
make determined efforts . to 
agree on the progressive reduc¬ 
tion of stocks of nuclear 
weapons with the ultimate asm 
of emninatihg them. 

“On the basis of this ,1 
understand him to say India 
would be able to accept a sys¬ 
tem for all its nuclear installa¬ 
tions, some of Which already 
are safeguarded at present, 
depending on their origin ”, Mr 
Callaghan told journalists. 

“I assured him that Britain 
would continue to make every 
effort to create conditions in 
which India would be able to 
accept full safeguards, as I am 
sure it is. the desire of everyone 
in India that she should be able 

to do so”, the British Prime 
Minister went on. 

Prominent, among these con¬ 
ditions on the Indian side, it is 
clear, would be for the separate 

■ strategic arms limitation talks 
to tackle seriously die reduction 
of nuclear ' warheads in the 

' possession of the United States 
and the Soviet Union. 

Mr Callaghan was careful to 
emphasize the non-discrimin- 
atory nature of' the comprehen¬ 
sive treaty. He said it would 
certainly hamper, and probably 
prevent, the development of 
nuclear weapons and curb ver¬ 
tical proliferation through the 
continuous improvement _ of 
weapons and by continuing 
testing. 

Addressing the Indian Parlia¬ 
ment, Mr Callaghan proposed a 
new framework of cooperation 
behind India and Britain. 

Mr Callaghan also had a 30- 
minute meeting with Mrs 
Gandhi, the former Prime Min¬ 
ister. Mrs Gandhi told reporters 
as tiie left that Mr Callaghan, 
before coming to India,1 had 
written a letter to her suggest¬ 
ing their meeting. 

Mrs Gandhi, who had earlier 
appeared before the Shah com¬ 
mission investigating her state 
of emergency, said she had been 
invited to London by Mr Calla¬ 
ghan, but had to explain she 
had no passport because it had 
been taken away by the Indian 
Government. 

Soviet Asia 
armouries 
‘opened for 
Ethiopia5 

Nairobi, Jen 9.—Somalia said 
today that the heavy Soviet air¬ 
lift of arms to Ethiopia was 
going to scan “a major and 
prolonged war ” in -the Horn 
Africa. 

Mogadishu radio said 

of 

tbe 
Russians were concentrating 
more on their intervention in 
the Horn and in the _ Middle 
East than on their frontier with 
China. 

Somalia was once Moscow’s 
traditional ally in be region, 
but the Russians "stopped arms 
shipments and switched their 
support to Ethiopia last year, 
when Sopiali forces seized con¬ 
trol of/the Ogadeu desert in 
south-east. Ethiopia. 

According to the Somali 
broadcast, the Soviet arms lift 
began on. November 26, with 
the Black Sea the main staging 
area. 

From the second week of the 
operation, arms of all kinds had 
come from the Ural mountains 
area near the Chinese frontier, 
it said. 

.“ The warehouses for the 
storage of weapons in Alma Ara 
and Tashkent have been opened 
completely for the Addis Ababa 
regime-" 
- Addis Ababa raidd reported 
today that Ethiopian troops bad 
driven Somali soldiers from the 
railway town of Urso, about 15 
miles west of Dire Dawa on the 
Addis Ahaba-Djibonti line.— 
Reuter. 

Argentines 
‘to reject 

From Andrew Tarhowski 
Buenos Aires, Jan 9 

Argentina's High Seas Fleet 
has sailed for extensive exer¬ 
cises in southern waters amid 
reports, here that the military 
junta is about to reject an 
international arbitration award 
granting Chile three strategic 
southern islands off Tierra del 
Fuego claimed by Argentina. 

The “ Beagle award ”, made 
by arbitrators appointed by the 
British Crown, has been widely 
condemned here as invalid, and 
as an unacceptable infringe¬ 
ment of Argentina’s sovereignty 
and territorial integrity. 

The junta muse announce by 
February 2 whether it accepts 
or rejects the award. On Satur¬ 
day, after a prolonged press 
campaign urging its rejection, 
an unidentified Foreign Minis¬ 
try spokesman was quoted as 
stating the Government’s 
“ firm and unrenoupceafole ” 
decision to reject it 

The furore here against the 
award has been aggravated by 
Chile’s apparent attempt .to 
extend its consequences to 
claim a 200-mile maritime eco¬ 
nomic zone in Atlantic waters 

By ruling that the islands 
form part of the Beagle channel, 
Argentina believes the tribunal 
has for tile first time given 
Chile a foothold in the Atlantic 

Argentina stands to lose con¬ 
trol over the Cape Horn sea 
lanes, unimpeded access to its 
bases in Antarctica, control 
over access to the Beagle chan¬ 
nel arud extensive potential fish¬ 
ing and oil resources in and 
under the sea. 

Argentine officials privately 
express concern that rejection 
of the award would damage the 
country’s image, since it agreed 
to arbitration in 1971. But pub¬ 
lic feeling is running high, and 
the feeling is that the disputed 
areas are too strategic to sur¬ 
render. 

Russia accused 
of violating 
Armenian rights 
By Robert Parker 

Allegations of gross violations 
of basic human rights inside the 
Soviet republic of Armenia were 
made in London yesterday by 
Mile Franco ise Aupetit, a 
voung French schoolteacher and 
journalist, who has just re¬ 
turned from a shortened lecture 
tour there. 

She told a press conference 
that dissidents were being in¬ 
terned in mental hospitals, the 
Armenian culture and national 
identity were being suppressed, 
and workers were Jiving in 
appalling physical conditions. 

Mile Aupetit, who started 
what was to have been a two- 
year teaching exchange last 
September, left Armenia last 
month for her Christmas holi¬ 
days. She brought with her 
documents, and statements from 
various groups of Armenians 
which allege violations of 
human rights. 

Olga Korbut, the Soviet gymnast, with her husband, Leonid Bortkevich, 
a pop singer, waving to fans at their wedding ceremony in Minsk. 

In brief 
Mr Brezhnev is 
unwell again 

Moscow, Jan 9.—President 
Brezhnev, who reappeared in 
public last week after a 
month's absence, was officially, 
reported today to be suffering 
again from influenza. 

Mr Gromyko, the Soviet 
Foreign Minister, told Mr 
Sirnoda, the visiting Japanese 
Foreign Minister, that the 
President, who is 71, had 
suffered a recurrence of the 
illness after attending a cere¬ 
mony last Thursday. 

Bhutto trial dash 
Islamabad, Jan 9.—Mir Bhutto, 

the former Prime Minister, now 
on trial for murder, withdrew 
power of attorney from bis 
four defence counsel and 
told the Lahore High Court 
that he would not give any 
instructions to the two lawyers 
it then appointed to defend 
him. 

Israel jails American 
Tel Aviv, Jan 9.—Miss Terry 

Fleener, aged 23, of San 
Antonio, Texas, was sentenced 
here to five years* jail on 
charges of conveying informa¬ 
tion to the enemy, apparently 
Palestinian guerrilla groups. 

Mr Heath moves on 
Riyadh, Jan 9-—Mr Edward 

Heath has arrived in tire Saudi 
capital, the fourth stop on bis 
Middle East tour which has 
already taken him to Egypt, 
Syria and Jordan. 

£lGm for Guyana 
Georgetown, Guyana, Jan 9.— 

Mrs Hart, Britain’s Minister for 
Overseas Development, has 
arrived here from Venezuela to 
sign a ElOm economic coopera¬ 
tion agreement. 

Poles urged to end waste 
of energy resources 
From Sue Masterman 
Warsaw, Jan 9 

An appeal to the Polish 
people to combat corruption, 
alcoholism and. wastage of re¬ 
sources was made today by Mr 
Edward Gierek in his capacity 
of First Secretary of the Polish 
United Workers’ Party at the 
opening of the second party con¬ 
ference. 

In his three-hour speech he 
also placed emphasis on 
"fraternal cooperation with tbe 
great land of the Soviets” 
apparently as a counterweight 
to the euphoria over the Carter 
visit 

The party meeting is assess¬ 
ing the progress of the current: 
five-year plan and agreeing on 
what should be done to correct 
mistakes in economic planning. 
Mr Gierek’s speech, besides 
praising work well done, singled 
out several sectors for criticism, 
particularly the building indus¬ 
try- 

He said that Poland was 
wasting too many of its material 
and energy resources through 
bad planning and inefficient 
management. “ The fact that 
Poland commands big coal re¬ 
sources cannot justify wasting 
coal,” he added. He said far- 
reaching energy conservation 
measures were in the pipeline 
and. hinted that import restric¬ 
tions would be imposed. 

He promised tie Polish 
people that everything would 
be done to produce more" and 
better consumer goods, such as 
furniture and household equip¬ 
ment. He was frank about the 
failure of industry to produce 
goods of sufficient range or 
quality for the market and he 
attacked the trade for not pull¬ 
ing ics weight in ensuring that 
delivery dates were met.. 

Concerning meat production 

(one of the most sensitive sub¬ 
jects in! Poland, where meat' is 
very cheap but in extremely, 
short supply) he announced 
further measures to encourage 
farmers to increase livestock 
and meat production. 

Mr Gierek told the meeting 
that wages had risen by more 
than 26 per cent in the past 
two years, although there was 
an increasing discrepancy be¬ 
tween income and basic food 
prices. He did not suggest that 
.prices would rise soon—-a move 
which has led to civil distur¬ 
bances more than once—but 
said that future wage rises 
should be tied to increases in 
productivity. On housing, he 
promised a home for every 
Polish family by the mid-1980s. 

In his appeal for moral 
reform, Mr Gierek reflected the 
opinion expressed in December 
by the Roman Catholic church 
shortly after the Polish leader’s 
histone visit to the "Vatican. 

He. contradicted, however. 
Cardinal Wyzynski’s recent 
warning against a “ population 
disaster” if the present trend 
towards smaller families con¬ 
tinued. Mr Gierek said that tbe 
number of marriages and births 
currently formed a healthy 
prognosis for: Poland’s future: 

Mr Gierek also went a long 
way towards meeting critcism 
made in a letter, sent in Octo¬ 
ber but made public only last 
week, by 15 prominent party 
members, including the former 
chairman of the Council of 
State, Mr Edward Ocheb. The 
letter appealed for* more open 
discussion of the problems now 
facing the country. “ There are 
no problems which the party 
and the people would not be 
able to discuss ”, he said. 

Life found under S Pole ice shelf 
From David Cross 

Washington, Jan 9 
Scientists in .Antarctica, who 

are investigating one of the last 
unexplored areas on Earth, 
have discovered that simple life 
forms can exist in perpetually 
dark and frigid waters under a 
polar ice shelf more than 
1,200ft thick. 

The researchers, who opened 
a hole roughly a foot in dia¬ 
meter through the Ross ice 
shelf only a few hundred miles 
from the South Pole, have suc¬ 
cessfully captured about 100 
Crustacea from the icy see 
below. The Ross ice shelf, 

.which is as large as Spain or 
[Texas, covers waters some 
600ft deep, where the sun 

■never penetrates and where 
[temperatures remain below 
.freezing point throughout the 
i year. 
1 First repons of the find re¬ 
layed to the National Science 
Foundation here. which 
finances and coordinates all 
American research in Antarc¬ 
tica, indicate that the Crustacea 
are similar in type to those 

i 

\ 
* 

found in the slighly more 
clement waters beyond the ice 
shelf. 

Dr John dough, of the Uni¬ 
versity of Nebraska, who is co¬ 
ordinating research of the Ross 
ice shelf project, also discov¬ 
ered other signs of life on the 
sea bed “in toe form of tracks, 
trails and burrows”. 

The seabed was he said, 
paved with small angular rocks 
less than 6in wide, which ap¬ 
peared to be covered with a 
thin veneer of sediment But 
a preliminary report that tiny 
fish had been spotted by a 
television camera lowered 
through the hole has since 
proved unfounded. 

What were initially taken to 
be fish were almost certainly 
Crustacea similar to those sub¬ 
sequently caught. 

Various pieces of equipment 
have been lowered through the 
hole to study the biological, 
chemical and physical environ¬ 
ment beneath the ice. 

The Ross ice shelf project is 
one of some 90 programmes 
currently being carried out in 

the Antarctic region under the 
aegis of the National Science 
Foundation. 

Moscow, Jan 9.—The Soviet 
Union is building an airport 
near the South Pole and plans 
to start regular cargo flights 
there next year, Tass has 
reported: 

Thftrunway, near the Molo- 

dezhnaya Antarctic station, will 
be made by injecting hot air 
into the snow which will turn 
at into a sohd fnraen,surface- 

Esperanza Base, Antarctica, 
Jan 9.—The first Argentine 
baby bom in Antarctica made 
his appearance over the. week- 

■ eml at this military base in the 
Argentine sector of the con¬ 
tinent. 

According to the Argentine 
military authorities, the baby, 
named Emilio Marcos, weighed 
7J lb and was in perfect 
health. The boy’s father is Cap¬ 
tain Jorge Emilio Palma, who 
heads the Army detachment at 
Esperanza.—Agence France- 
Fresse, 

Korchnoi heads 
for victory 
in crucial game 

Belgrade, Jan 9.—Viktor 
Korchnoi, the self-exiled Russian 
grandmaster, appeared to be 
heading for a-crucial win when 
his seventeenth game agaibst 
Boris Spassky, the. former 
Soviet world champion., was 
adjourned here tonight. 

Korchnoi cs leading the 20- 
game series -S5-7j and a win. 
tomorrow, when the game is 
resumed, would put him only, 
one point away from clinching 
overall victory and the right to 
challenge Anatoly Karpov, the 
Soviet world champion. 

Korchnoi’s aides said he 
would surely gain-a pawn when 
the game is resumed, which will 
be enough for a win. 

Korchnoi played whke and 
held the initiative from the 
start Spassky, surprisingly, 
chose to play a Queen's Indian 
defence, which is one of Korch¬ 
noi’s favourite games. 

Tbeplayers quickly exchanged 
their queens, but Korchnoi held 
on to his first-move advantage. 

/ 

A lifeline for 

save a child 
•"'1 

Self-help groups' have become such an 
established part of our social Structure 
that it no longer causes much surprise 
whenever w.e bear of the formation oE a . 
new one. Groups such as Gingerbread and 
the. Pre-School Playgroup Association, have 
proved that, amateurs, with.their refresh¬ 
ing-approach and freedom from red tape, 
can .produce'results many professionals: 
might envy. It used ro seem unlikely that 
parents' who abused ■ their ■ children, 
mentally or physically, would be setting up 
.self-help 'groups, since most experts con¬ 
sider inability to conunumcate one of their 
main ‘ problems. And communication is 
wbat se-ff-help groups are a^l about. But. 
in -spite of this inbuilt difficulty a few 
years ago a group of-battering parents in 
America got together and formed Parents 
Anonymous. Within a short time, despite 
doubtful headshakings among a Few 
psychiatrists, PA became a naconwide 
success, backed with enviably large grants 
from an appreciative government. 

La Britain PA is still in its early infancy. 
No one knows exactly how many PA groups 
exist, but there, are probably at least rune 
or ten, and there may well be many_ more. 
Obviously the nationwide organization 
which! will almost certainly evolve .will 
ensure many benefits, but there, are likely 
to be snags also, not least oF personality. 
(One only has to think of _ Erin Pizzeys 
departure from the increasingly militant 
National Women’s Aid Federation—which 
she herself was instrumental in creating 
—leading to Chiswick Women's Aid’s loss, 
as a non-official organization. of 
desperately deeded government aid.) 

In spite of firm recommendations by the 
recent Select Committee on Violence that 
government help should be given to such 
groups, no money will be granted until a. 
group has shown itself a successful proto¬ 
type far a nationwide organization. In ■ 
London one such possible group has now 
established itself. 

PAL (Parents Anonymous Lifelines) was 
first conceived last June by two mothers . 
who were “moaning over coffee-that 
jnothing .was being .done to help .people like., 
us, then "it sort of struck us we ought to 
stop moaning and get up and do some¬ 

thing"-. One of the mothers, Pat, had 
previously -appeared in the film Breaking 
Point, made after hec son had been pur 
into care." Pat had made endless ‘Cfies for 
help" to her doctor, her friends, even to 
her social worker, but no one took her 
seriously until a heavily bruised and Mack- 
eyed child proved her desperation. 

During the making of the film Pat made 
friends with Jan, a social worker interested 
in child abuse, andir was through this 
friendship she met the other mother. Janet. 
Janet’s child bad also been removed 
because she had found herself unable even 
to couch it, and the*,cbUd was being 
emotionally damaged. 

Par and Jan discussed With Janet and 
her social worker what they could do.ro 
help overcome the deficiencies in social 
aid that had allowed the two mothers to 
lose their children (temporarily—both 
stories have happy endings) and they 
decided'a telephone service must be their 
first objective. With the backing of the 
two social workers, Pat .and Janet wrote 
to their local papers, obtained interviews 
on local radio, and contacted ' two other 
groups already formed in Nottingham and 
Manchester. They also wrote to Parents 
Anonymous, USA, who cheered them on 
and gave them much practical advice. 

Soon they had a small nucleus of inter¬ 
ested mothers, and last July the first offi-" 
cial meeting of PAL's London branch took 
place1 in a small church ball under the 
shadow of St Paul's. 

Tbe next stages were in some ways the 
most problematic. To get something like 
this off the ground requires considerable 
time and energy, and nearly all the volun¬ 
teer mothers had young children and some 
were in Full or pan-time jobs. But in 
October the first, of four training, sessions 
began, sessions aimed at turning amateurs 
into trained helpers able to cope with 
anything that might rurn up on the teje- 
enthusiastic help of five professional social 
phone lifeline. . 

The success rate of the first training 
programme was remarkably high: only 
one out of 12- dropped .pur. During the 
first two meetings, social workers showed 
slides of abused children and discussed 
possible problems with' tbe mothers. The 

■ " ' J\3 .v 

.third session caused initial embarrajamer^'-f^» f 
as—in two‘separate groups—the.-trainee .-gt ... 
sat back to back, one acting a distraogj 
mother, the other attempting to help. Biv 
within moments these unpractised .womcsL ®** 

cnhHirw nut fheir ore ten ded distr£JiP2 wejre sobbing out dieir.pretended d_— 
or. coldly denying their real' problem 
at'the same time asking for help accorait'.-ior^fc 
to whatever scenario had been suggests i .V*1 
as .though they had- been trained ,io 
-from birth- 
! The helping mothers showed msrisctH^' 
response, bur of coarse all mothers; la. £ 
sense,- are experts. A few of the voluntee- ■ 
had actually attacked their children, son i 
have nearly done so, and the rest.ocknoi 
ledge that in different circumstances rht 
could not swear they themselves nugbfjit 
have broken down under severe stress. 

One mother, for instance (married to 
professional -child worker who flat 
refused- to believe his_ wife when she toj 
him she was iiitreating their ■ ’ 
had been deeply disappointed after 
Caesarian birth to find, she Jacked _ 
maternal feeling for her child. Shakin; 
were soon foltowde by smackings so sevei 
that in panic one day she called in t‘ 
NSPCC. Their sympathetic counselii 
saved her from a tragedy. 

Another mother had suffered a simll; 
coldness towards her baby from wbor4-7 i.. 
after a forceps delivery, she had bee‘- ■.i**’ 
parted for 48 hours. The guilt she fel-- * 
together with -increasing marital pro bier 
(she had married at 17. ro legitimize t] 
coming baby) resulted in her repeated 
attacking rbe child. Bur the birth of 
second child showed her what matern 
warmth could be like, and gradually sf 
managed over a period of years to ove 
come her distaste and make herself touc 
then embrace and eventually enjoy fa- 
first child. All without-any outside bel1 

From January 1, the official opening - 
PAL, no parent in the Greater Londi 
area who can bring her or himself to mal 
a phone call need suffer alone. It is to ' 
hoped tliat this will soon be true of tl 
whole country. Ring 01-643 8878, 6 pm 
am. 
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Jean Renvoi? 

How education authorities’ 
word-blindness handicaps dyslectic children 

A man in Cornwall, Mr Michael William 
Reynolds, is. taking his county council and 
tiie Secretary 6£ . State for Education and 
Science to court because, be claims, they 
have failed to provide special educational 
treatment for his son.*- 

. Mr Reynolds’s son is dyslectic. Dyslexia 
is a word which, means specific language 
disability. Its use is now so com moo that 
it has entered the language of graffiti, 
“ Dyslexia -Rules—KO ? ” 

But many local education authorities 
remain word'blind where-dyslexia is con¬ 
cerned. Those who do take their lead from 
fhe 1972 Report of the Advisory Committee 
chaired by Professor J. Tizard. This report, 
Children with Specific Reading Difficulties,- 
said: “We are highly sceptical of. the view 
time a syikfrome of * developmental dys- 
leaSa’ with a specific tm dedying cause told 
specific 'symptoms has been identified.”'- 

Now another committee—this one 
chaired by Mrs Mary Warnock—is looking 
Into the education of handicapped child¬ 
ren. The Warwick Committee was ap¬ 
pointed in 1974 and is expected ro report 
in March, 197S- 

Unlike the previous committee, this one 
has invited outside, evidence. .The British 
Dyslexia Association' has made, a modest 
request to the Warnock Committee : “ The 
BDA would ask the committee of inquiry 
into the problem of special education not 
to pronounce on dyslexia without engaging 
upon wider studies than has been the case 
in the past.” ' 

Tbe Dyslexia Jpstitute- is bolder in its 
submission: “ V'* recommend adding 
dyslexia to the Ida of statutory categories.” 

Ten categories of handicap are laid 
down under the 1944 Education Act They 
range from blind pupils to .delicate pupils 
and -aUl.'are entitled by Laiw to special 
schools or special educational treatment 

So long as dyslexia is not a statutory 
handicap it wSi be treated with suspicion 
by tuany local education authorities. 

This suspicion appears to be led by 
educational, psychologists, one of whom 
wrote to a parent: “The medical profes¬ 
sion tend to use a diagnostic label of 
'word-blindness* or ‘dydexia’ burr most 
educational psychologists do not consider 
that a specific comfimm has been identi¬ 
fied.” 

Many parents of dyslectic children look 
upon educational psychologists as a 

Many parents of 

dyslectic children 

look on educational 

psychologists as 

a barrier between 

their children and 

the kind of 

education they need 

barrier between their children- and ■the 
kind of education they need. . One mother 
recounted the following experience : 

“Adam, our son, had become terribly 
withdrawn. He wasn’t making any pro¬ 
cess in school and it was affecting his 
whole personality. I had heard of word- 
blindness and suspected that might be his 
problem. We cook him to the county 
educational psychologist who referred him 
to the child guidance clinic. There"! was 
cold, ‘We do nor regard dyslexia as a 
problem.* We took him there nine times 
and he saw nine different people. 

“The niotfa one told us to take Adam 
downstairs where he could ‘experience 
sand and water play \ That was the last 
straw. We live in a village and have nearly 
an acre of garden. Adam's sand box is 
twice the size of their whole play therapy 
room and there’s a stream ax the bottom 
of our garden where my husband and the 
children build dams together.” 

Another parent roW me of a boy who | 
I had become extremely aggressive .as a i 

result of his inability to learn despite | 
fairer than average intelligence. The | 
county educational . psychologist referred j 
the boy to a psychiatrist who prescribed 
tranquillizers. 

Not adhl local education authorities are • 
unsympathetic to the problems oF dyslexia. ! 
Some pay boarding fees for dyslectic ; 
pupils ro attend private schools which 
cater tor the needs of children who, des- j 

pits adequate intelligence, have difficul 
in learning language skills with conve 
tional teaching. In order to justify suf 
grants they classify the child as eith 
“ maladjusted ” or' “educationally " su 
normal". Both are statutory categories 
handicap. 

It is not difficult to see how a severe 
dyslexic child can become maladjusted 
his condition is not recognized. One hea 
tales of bullying by other children (“ Th- 
called me Dummy”, a little boy reports 
and by teachers (“The teacher made hi 
give up sports. I asked her why and si 
said it was no use giving Robert [in 
because he couldn’t write and she had . 
do something to. punish him for his d- 

■ruptive behaviour in class ”, an Aw 
mother told me). 

There are some dyslectic children, ho¬ 
over, who are doing well m the sra 
school system. One mother told of 
teacher in a village school who, on fin 
ing she had a dyslexic pupil, took coots ■ 

in remedial teaching suited to his need 
That fortunate boy is" thriving. 

Some counties rely on peripatbt 
remedial teachers. Wiltshire, for exarapl 
has 18 such teachers to cover 1,345 squat 
miles and 311 primary schools. One c 
them said of this job. “I spend so mut 
time being peripatetic, there’s not muc 
left for teaching." 

I spoke to a Wiltshire cnupTe who* 
son had been promised “ occasional ” teac 
ing by - a peripatetic remedial reache 
They gave up, as many such parents d* 
after a few months of seeing their so 
become increasingly unhappy and fru 
trated. They are sending him to a privat 
school which specializes in language pro) 
terns. 

They, and many parents lake them, ar 
doing so at great financial sacrifice t 
themselves and their other children. Tbi 
mother explained how they manage schoc 
fees : “ We’re doing without a car, haven 
turned on our centra] bearing, and Fv 
found a job in a local factory.” 

The Law recognizes the special needs a 
most handicapped children. Parents ar 
not expected to pay for the education o 
their biind, deaf,, or physically disable 
children. Do not tinkoxn with a spedfi 
language disability also have special edu¬ 
cational needs ? 

Jean FinJaysor 

Should bread carry 
a government health warning ? 

This month should see the publication of 
the government’s White Paper on food 
from our own resources, and agricultural 
experts are already debating the ways in 
which Britain could become less depend¬ 
ent on imported foodstuffs. "One of the 
questions they will be examining is 
Britain’s heavy reliance on imported grain 
for making the popular types of white 
bread. 

There is. however, another group of 
experts with a keen interest in the pro¬ 
posals : nutritionists and medical authori¬ 
ties have been pressing for some time for 
a change from white to wholemeal bread, 
and they are hoping that economic neces¬ 
sity may force the Government to consider 
changes that it might not have considered 
on medical grounds alone. The white loaf, 
sliced and wrapped, so -loved-by the British 
housewife should, say the doctors, be made 
extinct. Leading the campaign is one of 
Britain’s experts on heart disease. Pro¬ 
fessor J- N. Morris, of ihe London School 
of Hygiene, who recently told the British 
Nutrition Foundation that the national 
loaf should be the next big public health 
issue. 

_ This conversion of the medical estab¬ 
lishment to a belief in the virtues of ! 
wholemeal flour has been a slow business ■ 
—they have wanted solid scientific facts [ 
and only within the past year or two has ;■ 
the research evidence become convincing, i 
Now, however, it does seem that the cereal 1 
fibre found in brown (but not white) 
bread may not only protect against many 
digestive disorders but may also lower 
the risk of heart disease from coronary 
thrombosis. 

Apart from colour, how and why does 
the _ wholemeal differ from white flour? 
Grains of wheat consist of a soft, white 
core—the endosperm—enclosed in a 
darker outer capsule containing the germ. 
Until the 19th century flour was made by 
grinding wheat between millstones, and ' 
the brown powder that resulted included l 

tiny particles of grit as well as fragments 
of all layers of the grain. Whiter, purer 
flour could be made by filtering the coarse 
wholemeal flour through cloth so remov¬ 
ing the material from the outer layers; 
the bread made from 'it was softer and 
wh ter—and more expensive. Then be¬ 
tween 1880 and J890 mechanical roller 
mills came into general use which simpli¬ 
fied the separation of the outer layers of 
grain (the bran) from the white endo¬ 
sperm. White flour was suddenly easy 
and cheap ro make; and its general use 
quickly became popular. 

For most of this century arguments 
about the relative nutritional merits of 
wholemeal and white flour have been 
fogged by extraneous issues such as rhe 
inherent virtues of a “ natural ” diet. 
Wholemeal flour contains more vitamins, 
protein, and iron than white flour, but 
the proportion of chose nutrients is irrele- 
vant in a society in which vitamin or pro¬ 
tein deficiency is virtually unknown. The 
merits of wholemeal bread seemed of the 
same order as those of eating four oranges 
3 day instead of one—all right for those 
wmo liked tbe taste, but otherwise of no 
obvious benefit ro health. 

The bread debate has been reopened, 
however, by the discovery of the medical 
importance of the other, factor missing 
from white flour—the cereal fibre in wheat 
bran. By definition. Fibre is that part of 
seeds, fruits, and vegetables that is not 
digested by the chemicals in the stomach 
and intestines. Tliis roughage passes 
through the digestive tract virtually un¬ 
changed, and the most obvious effect of 
a high-fibre diet is ao increase in the 
volume of excreta. 

Tf it is not digested, how can fibre affect 
health ? Human intestines evolved to 
digest the diet of the hunter-gatherer 
turned farmer—nuts, seeds, berries, and 
more recently cereals, with meat and fish 
as occasional luxuries. This diet remained 
little changed until the late nine teeth 

century, when mass food productior 
became necessary ro feed the millions o 
workers in factory dries. . 

The lack of roughage in this diet led u 
widespread constipation, and in man.i 
cases to more serious conditions such a: 
diverticular disease in which the musculai 
wall of the bowel is stretched and d^s 
torred. Only recently have surgeons real 
ized that the basic cause of these disorder: 
is lack of fibre, and instead oF operating 
on the diseased bowel they have been 
able to relieve their patients’symptoms by 
prescribing a few spoonfuls of'wheat bran 
daily. 

Now-—and more surprising—has come 
the discovery that lack of fibre is also 
important in heart disease. Professor 
Morris’s own research on London dvi] > 
servants and bus workers has shown thatav 
those who ate a lor of cereal fibre—* v 
especially in brown bread and breakfast - 
cereals:—4iad fewer attacks of coronary 
thrombosis than those whose diets were 
fibre-deficient. There are several possible • 
biochemical explanations for this fibre 
effect, but ar the moment the evidence- 
is still only circumstantial. Even so, when 
it is added to the proved importance oft 
fibre for a healthy digestion the case for j 
a return to fibre is now convincing- 

By far the most likely explanation for 
the current epidemic in Western countries 
of premature deaths from heart disease is. 
an environmental change. Clearly tbe ■ 
everyday JiFe of the mass of the popula- fc 
tion has changed in a thousand ways from 1 
the nineteenth to the twentieth centuries.: 
With so many variables to examine as pos- ■ 
Sible causes for the new “ diseases of x 
civilization ”, the refinement of flour is no 
better than a front-runner; and no one 
would claim that it is the only cause- . 
Cigarette smoking, an excess of animal fat ' 
in the diet, lack of exercise and other \ 
known risk factors are all important. 

Dr Toiiy Smith 1 W 
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Africa’s largest country aims to 
become the granary of 

the Arab world. This Special Report 
examines its political and 

economic development 
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Neighbours realize immense 
scope for investment 

Few political figures can, in 

— . . “““““ —r— AUU5 Oil uutiwuuib IWK*V 
Communications past and present: the Khartum ground satellite station. cations for political and the state of cotrstruction of 

Horn of Africa. The Mahdia, Jr™ “ 
u . . , White Nile. 

■n . , , , , _ _• «* course, have . speaal ^ 1inal 

Economic imbalance could ^ ss&ffvsr,m 
• claimed himself to be Mahdi Arab cooperation. It des- 

„ (spiritual leader) in the "ibed the - strategic depth 

' f|{l |l^n0prniK ■ 18“s’ raisinB, an SoaSa'°5“*ebheart 
l/V UallLlCI UU5 .tribesmen that besieged rf Africa, stretching from 

0 Khartum and killed General die Equator to the Mediter- 
• Gordon. ranean. 

by Karl iavrencic « one Of rat. has been done so profitably like his great-grandfather, 
financial dependence of the m neighbouring Kenya. Sadiq al-Mahdi is a leader oE sioaart for President 

firnw Wt3 jj ... -v , . soJ5fa on tie onrnrhi the lslamic community. He Nkneirv, end it also provides 
Sou* vseS say drat the south To reverse this situation coffee have encouraged the ;s &Q Df ^ conserva- an alliance to disperse 
being so much less developed lie south needs revenue that cultivation of the crop and “ , , „ me conserva ^«mce ni aowr 
than the .nqrth of Sddtm it can come only from, faster some southerners are refer- uve Uam Party, and leads * andSE*k£ia. 
would be logical * channel development of its potential, ring to it as “ our petro- a political grouping forming ££} troubles for the 
a proportionately larger which is by no means neglig- hum . An international the National Fronr that in- Sudanese President may 
share of namanai resources ible. But here the infrastruc- team of agronomists recently eludes the Umma, the Muslim ^ej] ^ domestic. If General 
into . idle . underprivileged tural and manpower inade- identified 140,000 acres as Brothers and the right wing Niraeiry and the Mahdi, both 
region m order to enable it quaries, much more serious eminently suitable for coffee Unionists of Sbaraf al-Hindi. of whom belong to the An sir 
to .cych .VP with JTe?t even t“an north, act cultivation and Mr Abel With a series -of national sect, represent two faces of 
^d thereby make the-whole as powerful constraints and - £ker, PfSMdent of the High ^ jocal election; due to the Sudan, then a third face 
country more^ evenly deterrents, particularly for Executive Council, Southern start ^ and to be is portrayed by Joseph Lagu. 
bafauced and pn rare .Investment. -- finished by; February IS, the His reflects the anxieties 

-Wisely, the regional Gov- newl7 foun<I friendship be- of parts of the community 
•if?1® eminent has earmarked the PorcecS_t”e«tween President Nimeiry and who are not-so certain that 

by Pearce .Wright tween the two countries, 
° and joint exploitation of the 

Nile waters for irrigation. 
Few political figures can, in After the _ joint sesjion, 
. K * , b , several committees were con- 

the course of a year, have vewd ^ p^cncaJ 

failed in a particularly programmes for technical 
bloody attempt to stage a cooperation embracing edu- 
coup, be sentenced to death, cation, health, investment 
and then reconciled with the m* ““ **"' me 
bead ofsBtvaad *e vegUne 

against which the attack was production. But irriga- 
launched. On this record tiou projects inevitably loom 
Sadiq al-Mahdi - stands as a large in deliberations 
remarkable figure, and hfa between these two countries, 

-cent reconciliation . with 

President Jaafar Nimeiry of ^d land reclamation. 
Sudan carries obvious impli- Thus an important topic was 

n. cations for political and the scare of cotrstruction of 
economic' stability in the tiie controversiai Janglei 
Horn of Africa. The Mahdia, Carnal at the head of the 

^ . . White Nile. 
. of course, have a special ^ 1inal CMmminiqu6 

|J place m Brmsh history; from the joint assembly was 
III Muhammad Ahmed pro- couched in terms of Afro- 

‘ claimed himself to be Mahdi Arab cooperation. It des- 
(spiritual leader) in the cribed the - sn-ategic depth 
iHon.. of a nauon formed bv the 
1880s, raising an army of wo countries in die heart 
tribesmen that besieged of Africa, stretching from 
Khartum and killed General riie Equator to the Mediter- 
Gordon. ranean. 

profitably Uke his p-Mt-srMdhti.er h 
henya. Sathq al-Mahdi is a leader oE support for President 

the lslamic community. He Nimeiry, end it also provides 

Other moves are being 
made to give the south a. 
degree of autonomy in its 
development'and to attract 
investment ' hi agriculture, 
textile production, food, tea 
and coffee processing, ex¬ 
traction of oil from seeds 
and other * agriculturally- 
based industries. A frighten¬ 
ing amount of. parallel in¬ 
vestment is needed for trans¬ 
port, communications and 
energy resources if this kind 
of plan is to succeed. 

In much of the southern 
territory the notion of 
monetary transaction is still 
an alien idea. Efforts to drag 
these areas into the. twen¬ 
tieth century world-of indus¬ 
trial economics are consid¬ 
ered essential by political 
leaders such as Joseph Lagu, 
who believes in socialism for 
Sudan, coupled with auton- 
omv for the south and non- 

alienment In international 
affairs. 

These are almost identical 
policies to those expressed 
by Sadiq af-Mahdi since his 
return, .which are a regarded 
with some surprise when 
contrasted with some of the 
previously more western- 
oriented economic inclina¬ 
tions of the Umma Party. 
Daring his exile and a period 
of lecturing at Oxford, the 
Mahdi employed his econom¬ 
ic skills and deep know¬ 
ledge of Sudanese resources, 
and potential to 'draw atten¬ 
tion to the strategic import¬ 
ance of Sudan during visits 
to Riyadh, Washington, Lon¬ 
don and Tripoli. 

A now fainaus CIA study 
showing the possible role of* 
the country as the mam 
source of food for the Afro- 
Arab world completed for 
him the job of convincing 
the oil-rich states of the 

value of Sudan. The pplit-' 
leal unrest and interference 
in Ethiopia and Somalia 
showed-the need for a stabil¬ 
izing influence in the Horn 
of Africa. ■ •. 1 

Questions remain., about 
'.other aspirations to.extend 
Islamic-, law within the 
country. Sadiq al-Mabdi has 
explained at length that 
much ■ misunderstanding ex¬ 
ists- about the part played by 
Islam in the social and politi¬ 
cal life of the Muslims, who 
form a large majority of the 
population. He sees no con¬ 
flict between the objectives 
of the<kind of socialist state 
ruling Sudan and the mores 
of his religion. Sadiq al- 
Mahdi believes a powerful 
driving force' of benefit to 
the state would be lost if the 
virtues of Islam -were allowed 
to slide. .He argues that 
Western countries are recog¬ 
nizing that secularism and 

rationalism are.not providing 
a stable society. 

He has not asked, since 
his retiu-n, for the laws of 
Sudan to be adorned to the 
Sharia, or Muslim .law, which, 
many -of rhe people in the 
south, both Christians and, 
an I mists, are anxious to se'e 
happen. On the other hand 
President Nimeiry finds it 
difficult to discover- what 
type of government post the' 
Mahdi might accept: finding 
a job. suitable for a former Erentier of a country 'cannot 

e easy. Nevertheless, politi¬ 
cal exchange between the nvo 
leaders has led to a new 
rapport between them. 

Sadiq al-Mahdi has already 
made' his views known on 
how the 'best economic and 
technological relations be¬ 
tween the Third World end 
Europe must evolve from an 
approach independent of the 
super-powers. 
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meat ■ oartfayj, giveti its oze improvement of “ comm uni- Arab source. ' Sudanese leaders have This apprehension is strong- 
an<lr. ^PoP^taPOPi •• may. be cations^ •'transport and But no early yield may be focused on- the need .to est in the south, where 
regaratea as potennauy xfae work on .the hoped far as coffee-plants- strengdven national unky and mainly Christian southerners, 
dangerous. _ . , Juba-Wau road is now.in pro- t,<ons ™!e between four and- forge peaceful ties with fear that Islamic principles 

The mart unportant single but river transport, five, year* to mature. Pro- the rests* the world. Al- advocated bv Sadiq al-Mahdi 
achievement , of. _ Presvdeot ^ to the region has been Brass so far has been steady chough the-electoral process will affect them adveratiy. 
Nimeory’s regime is snfi the am^d to dewriorate disas- £^her rhan spectacular, some would not satisfy a western The years of strife before 
potriacad,' reconciliarion be-, n-^y 6ne problem being 7,000 acres now being under democracy—because among the accession of President 
rwe^ cwo . regions. It the spread of the hyacinth on caffee, over half of it on other things all candidates' N imeiry turned 'largely on re- 
woubd be &<motake;tt> take white Nile rr . smallhdlder plots. must be approved by the sistance by. die south against 
ti* peace^ -.aad harmony _ hreaki-hfonoh Thousands of smaDhoTders Sudanese Socialist Union and domination of the Arab ra- 
between the Muskm^ .and . up and down the region half the parliamentary repre- flue need and Muslim north. 

Aratazed. north, and j"®“t 411*?‘°gjj have been making good sentarivesare not elected— An effective. opposition was 
and tbe mostiy ChiTsvan^d whh derernSSS^n ,«i money by growing coffee as President Nimeiry is dearly waged by the southern 
amtrast souchfor granted. Srrea^^fvmwWr^o as cotto? vanous seeking a show, of wider Anya rebels under Mr 

Yet, however inadequate, food crops, including snr- popular support in the poll: Lagu against this concentra¬ 
te resources made avmi- toe tutwe wiuch jusiify ^ groundnuts, with ' y • non of power emanating 

ablLf?LlTrek5,ime?l:^ A ^fvfi^^f^rnn<,1lrT,nre ^ a regional gov- from Khartum. The break- 
sooah xttosHy awne-from die- _ -A. .con**',ta“,TS ernment scheme assisted by through came in ' 1971, 
north.- Recentlyj some . pro- from East Africa has recently a S 10.7m World Bank loan OptimiSltl fuelled heCd coincSLtaUy by the 
gross has been made towantis come out inj i glomdg mA expatriate skill. The , JbwSve cSnmunS coup, 
the financiaL viability bf1 the repon on wfldhfe potwmai project;has beea rentarkably by bODCS , Leaders in the south in- 
Soctheru Region'- • While in in xfaq' south, convincing successful, giving an overall _ eluding Mr Lagu, were’pre- 
1972-73 - lie ' region- conm-. enoiigh to cause die 'Juba annual return of C15 pec cent, of finding oil Dared to accent declarations 
buted bartdy £S500;000 to its- GovemmCTt to dpub e rhe aod reaching up to 50 per B SJSSS-NtaS^of 
anW bodgecrtims year the sum of £S8m originally ear- «« in the cose of comm. ■ Ktions ro deieloR M 
revenue-is expected to reach marked for wildlife conserva- There is also a livestock and ThnC„j9Tll«-wfpltAe oarts of the country ' A 
just over £S14m- But centrad non and tourism m the six'- dairy fanning component of •”ie Sudanese have felt the V“?* _r^Lr tj._ 
soveminent'contribution to- year plan. There is little ^ pressures, of inflation regional government for the_ 

- - . ,:.k. y +■ r ■> 

•V .' • /.- - ?*’>' ■ ^^ 
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tion of power emanating 
from Khartum. The break¬ 
through ' came in ' 1971, 
helped coincidentaUy by the 
abortive communist coup. 
Leaders in the south, in¬ 
cluding Mr Lagu, were pre¬ 
pared to accept declarations 
from President- Nimeity of 
intentions to develop all 
parts of tbe country. ' A 
regional govern meat for the 

A cotton-spinning plant near Khartum. 

. , ■- 

* ! 

government contribution to- year plan. There is little the project, same pressures, or inrianon r. 
wands lie cost of current' doubt thsa die region is one There are excellent oppor- *2” -jSvtmS Se'areafaces hnge diffioS 
adminiscratioii-in the south--of the- world’s great-remaiD- timiries in the region-7or Witimtu the mineral weal* the arw faces bnge mmcui 
has been -set- at £S20m for ing habitats of game, despite growing a- variety of other °* oti^nch. nei^bours to ^ 
this financial year..-..widespread poachings There tropical -produce, including cushitm nsing costs of raw. «wfSL; nn*hV> 
” additiorTKhartum is are-nS.onirUon, llephant, riceP,^ wga?SSe ?nd^ tSS 3 thfcSw AssSt 
contribnriog- TS30m_. every rhinoceros.and other familiar .and..some. of the. schemes rhe mce rhrouch tbe^’ interna- 
W.for.dwelojm.ent ta the meta. tatar*. n«nJ*r,. but -h.v, rf,0wn proml,.. Ther.' SSl »d 
coorse__of tbe six-year plan, also such rare animals as is. a good potential in v«!L' riniinrlv tlw- TInhed Nations 
1977-7R rn. 1982-83. -The - ex- Nile lechwe. ciant eland.. HeveloneH ^..rae Kenana sugar scheme Datiarly tne umtea iNanons 
coorse^of jbe sixwr plmi, also sudi rare animals as is. a good potential in KnEm 
1977-78 xo- 1982-83. The-ex- Nile lechwe, giant elan d,- fisheries, developed. no w Pro^mmA 
panditure under- the plan in white.-eared cob.... bongo, with United NaSons - and “2“1nj3L SkTSi of 
the sou* is expected to total cheetah and shoebilL .. Danish assistance. Much of takln8 80 
£S286|673f753 ™<this excludes. .. At _ present tourism., is the British aid for. the sou* Imsed 11 ™e qngi. J* 
certain -. -centrally-financed mostly based on hunting, will bet- under a forestry de- "Yet tire country is full of 
projects). Only £S5131m will This is severely restricted velopment project costing optimism, and there is a Work. Starts OH 
be otHniog froci lie region’s and expensive — an average £2,267,000. growing possibility of nil 
own resources. - . 21-day safari with one bongo After an absence, of four being discovered as a result reclaiming 

External assistance is esti- in- the bag costing about years I found *e changes in of Intensified drilling by one 
mazed at_£S19,491^99. The £7,000, not- including return *e region exhilarating, par- of the American oil com- *j inn Ann Q>rpq 
rest, or £S215,87iAS4, is ex- fare to Juba. The'numbers ticularly in Juba itsetf panies. However, what is J,(w,wwauw 
pecced from the-central Gov-of hunting- tourists are still where-many fine buildings generally accepted as tbe on- ■ 
eminent air direct subsidy in *eir hundreds rather than have sprung up and large tapped weal* of Sudan, libe . , 
end h other-■ forms. ■ There thousands; despite rapidly in- numbers-of vehicles on the biggest country in Africa, The Jonglei Canal nas a. 
_  . ._ j  — . . r i-_ ____re_.    i_.i: h-md mml niM- i-ft nlira in the 

chequer. that should: -really facilities,- including roads1 many progress may be too phes of water and hvestocL menL Agreed by ■ the . 
be'part of *e regional rev- and lodges, will enable tour- slow, but measured against These resources are drawing governments of Egypt Mia iff /x, : \\ 
enue. But these would not ism to be eventually based the problems and constraints investment from Arab neigh- Sudan, _ this incredible Hf ,y j* /;•’ VV-jpj97ri--^!N V V '4 i \\ ' 
substantially alter the pic--on viewing the wildlife, as it is far from insignificant hours • who have begun to undertaking would dram a - Jt- /' & y/* v/ "" M ^v' Vv- r-J-r N - - '• r * 
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realize the potential of *e large part -of the immense 
country as tbe breadbasket swampSand of *e- Sudd 
of tire Afro-Arab world.- - to reclaim some 3,700,000 

Without diminishing tbe acres of laod £or agriculture, 
many achievements of JD ways an even more 
President Nimeiry in bring- important . advance came 
ipg, peace to his co’imtrv w**u the inauguratton l^t 
after 17 years of civil strife,- October in Juba, which.can. 
.when be was swept to power he regarded as the capital 
on a wave of populism eight °f .the south, of the first 
years ago, it may be said notional umversityto be 
that his greatest success in established outside Khartum, 
creating: political unity may Pledging *at the aay 
be io tbe making. Cordial would .come to celebrate the 
rotations have grathiallv establishment of universities 
been established with most atWan and at WOalakal, Pr& 
countries in bis term of sMent Nun'eny emphasized 
office. A notable exception fhe need .of institutions of 
is Russia, which fell into higher learning to bhild a. 
disfavour after an attempted new Sudan that would satisfy 
coup in 1971 led by a cbm- needs of to own people 
munist from the south called aD^ of sister African nations. 
Joseph Garang. That Given the urgent need of *e 
brought an abrupt end to Southern Region for corn- 
links wi* *e Soviet Union, pettnt middle-level man- 
Otfaerwise a solid working power, Ji*a umversitys 
understanding exists across prime task is to train cadres 
the political spectrum. of technicians and advisers 

xf- • _ for the development of agn- 
Very nnporrant construe- culture, fisheries, forestry, 

-I2HJL?eveto5 animal htisbandiymid heal*, 
pwt and teteOTmmunicanons protection and use, 

a<5°5i *1tL;CW%?y 15 as well £ management edu- 
teflgdone. by Chjnese, Stion mcreatTbasic admi- 
Enropean and American services. the 

-Nevertheless ab^Jce of „hich probably 
many observers see a more pr^kes more delays and 
aucHd pointer tn tbe We ^ throughout the whole 
mtite joint s&ssum; of lie Third World than any other 
Sudanese and Egyptian Par- cause. 
^rof”ts hrfiu*n ^ Compared wi* many of 
Octoi,erj meetmg ^ese countries, Sudan has a 
accepted^ a decwratSDH that sound framework on which to 
wmott of the wo oountnes huild a- management struc- 

! aw«Ld be buk on .common but *ere is a lick of 
understandmg, common in- uained -people to do the job. 
rerests and sSrared economic 0ne government minister 
development. ggys the Sudanese have 

Sudan’s position is that inherited die technique of 
integration has to. be bmlx good pobKc. admrniy^^tion 
Jhrough cultural, econontic from »e British; .unforton- 
ioud technical agreements ately this foundation nas 
before any Jesting pottticai been smothered wx* a num- 
unaon is feasible. Tbe type her of bad habits expressed 
of techracai coJtaboration by terms like bukrtx (tomor- 
agreed on both sides covers' row will do) and an absence 
improwmeots - in - ml end of adequate discipline non 
rood ^communications be- top to bottom. * . 
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Yast scheme to fill bread basket 
of the Arab world 

■■ by Pearce Wright 

An immense plan to turn 
Sudan into the primary food 
producer of the Arab world 
by pouring £3^J00w torooph 
the Arab Fund for Social 
and Economic Development 
into agriculture over 10 
years is well under way. 

The action has earned it¬ 
self the description “agro- 
power”: a word coined 
earlier bv the United States 
intelligence agency to draw 
attention to the great poten¬ 
tial ' wealth available _ to 
Sudan from food production. 
Conservative estimates, show 
that more than- ZOO million 
acres of land ■ suitable for 
cultivation,, more than half 
of aH the unused potential 
arable territory in the Arab 
world, lies barren. 

Hence there seems to be 
a good prima fade argument 
for Sudan becoming the 
bread basket of the Arab 
block. With only 15 million 
acres presently exploited, 
and most of that by ineffi- 
.cient fanning methods, the 
opportunity for expansion 
seems great. 

Reclamation demands skil¬ 
ful use of water reserves 
which would come from a 
combination of large-scale 
irrigation- from the Nile and 
its tributaries, and rather 
more surprisingly from the 
careful farming of rainfed 
pastures of the west and 
southern parts of the state. 

Recognition of the enor¬ 
mous possibilities for Sudan¬ 
ese rwsricolture is one oftoe 
great benefits to come from 
land surveys available from 
satellite photographs pro¬ 
duced . freely by the 
American National Aero¬ 
nautics and Space Adminis¬ 
tration. 

Now the extent of the re¬ 
source has become known, a 
combination of oil-producing 
countries1, money, West¬ 
ern technology, Egyptian 
manpower and Sudanese 
land have come together 
to realise the potential. 
The long-term plan over 
the next 25 years is to 
create, through 100 farming 
projects, animal husbandry 
and transport, a food supply 
reserve- yielding up to 40 
per cent of Arab needs by 
1985 with a gradual doubling 
to the end of the century. 

In practical terms this 
means 1but cereafl output, for 
tosmnce, has to rise to five 
nrilliioo tons a year within a 
decade, or twice the present 
figure. Similag^y sorghom, oil 
seed, cotton and fruit end 
vegetables would all more 
than doable to 3,750,000, 
2,750,000, 1,250,000 and 
2,500,000 tons respectively. 
Sugar production would rise 
from 180 xmi^ian tons tt> 810 
million tons a year. 

In much the sane way as 
(he developed countries have- 
been pataftiQy catnscioQs of 
drear dependence on oil re¬ 
serves since the 1973 crisis, 
the Arab states are equally 

aware Of their' vulnerability 
over food supplies. Much of 
the inflationary - pressure 
which followed the. oil. crisis 
is mirrored in die balance of 
payments of eM. countries, 
end the greatest sufferers 
are those developing coun¬ 
tries not fortunate enough 
to be-among the ofl-produc- 
ing states. 

The development -of a 
transport network between 
farm projects, and urban 
areas is a vital adjunct to 
the agriculture part of the. 
plans. Shortage of money has 
not only, meant the neglect- 
of zeckamatiwi. bat it has also 
prevented the opening of the 
countryside. - • • 

Medium to large-scale 
farming is done in only a 
tiny part of the country 
mainly In areas bounded by- 
the White and Blue Nile, 
accounting for- about three 
million acres'. . Most crop pro¬ 
duction is an essentially sub¬ 
sistence living on low pro-, 
ductiyity holdings with yields 
dictated' by the . weather. 
Successive failure of the wet. 
seasons to deliver an. 
expected depth of rain 
results in rapid disaster. 

With poor communica¬ 
tions, little o£ the produce 
from these farms has ' a 
chance of reaching a market' 
assinning tenants had the 

technical appliances to 
increase crop yields to give- 
a surplus over their? family- 
needs. 
. Nevertheless- it- is the-rain- 
fed regions which offer the. 
big attraction- to boost food 
output to meet the plans for 
the turn of the .century. A 
large part of the idea is to 
stretch the., wheat supplies 
by producing a bread which 
includes 25 per cent 
sorghum, ,or dhura as it is. 
called in Sudah. It can be 
grown much more cheaply 
than, wheat in. high-yielding 
crops, with the possibility of 
increasing . badly needed 
foreign exchange by creating 
wheat stocks for export. 

The areas in which the 
crops would be grown have 
annual *-rainfall from 400 
millimetres to 1.000mm a 
year, afcd there is'almost vir¬ 
gin bad of some 185 million 
acres which could he put to 
the plough. ' 

There is ample evidence 
that large-scale agriculture 
can jbe successful if well 
planned. The Gezira cotton 
scheme is the most fre¬ 
quently cited example, and 
is said to be the largest farm 
in the world.. 

It is also a useful- case to 
examine because it. shows 
some of the limitations of 
the Nile as a source of water.. 
The route to the Gezira from 

Khartum was for. a. long time 
the only paved highway in 
Sudan, which .still, has only 
250 miles of such roads- This 
will more than treble shortly 
with completion of the 
Chinese-built Port Sudan- 
Khartum road and numerous 
other highways being built 
as part of the programme of 
developing basic services. 

The Gezira was started in 
the 1920$ and has been con¬ 
tinuously expanded to some 
two million acres, producing 
most of the cotton which 
makes Egypt and Sudan the 
monopoly suppliers' of' long- 
staple cotton. 

-The main Gezira scheme 
extends for almost 120 miles 
along the bank of the Blue 

Nile and depends on a flood 
irrigation system. Over the 
past few years the organiza¬ 
tion managing the project 
has been requested by the 
Government to modify the 
methods of crop rotation to 
Include some foodstuffs, . 

The amount of water ab¬ 
stracted from the Nile has 
to be in accordance with an 
agreement between Sudan 
and Egypt over the propor¬ 
tion of supply allocated to 
the two countries. The 
amount is measured in 
Sudan at the Roseires dam. 

At present Sudan abstracts 
about 14,500 million cu 
metres of its water alloca¬ 
tion, of which half goes into 
the Gezira. The total avail¬ 

able under the agreement is 
20,500 million - cu metres, 
which will probably be used 
by the schemes under con¬ 
struction. Hence the attrac¬ 
tion of rainfed agriculture 
for long-term expansion^ 

Livestock is in a similar 
position to arable agricul¬ 
ture- Great potential exists 
but the traditional methods 
of husbandry are inefficient 
and herds are prone to "dis¬ 
ease. Even so the country 
is-estimated to support more 
than 14 million head of 
cattle, almost twice a* many 
sheep and goats, .and more 
than three million camels. 

About half of this - stock 
is in the west in the Darfur 
and Kordofan provinces. 

with much of the rest ii 
south. Only about 5 per 
□f the cattle are sold 
year, and about 10 per 
of sheep and goats. Go 
ment advisers suggest 
level of turnover shotd 
substantially increased, 
vided it is coupled wit' 
provemems in husbi 
and. veterinary service; 

The country has mai 
die animal diseases a 
mg Africa, from. b 
pneumonia to rinde 
from foot-and-mouth tt 
-panosomiasis. But tU 
free zones have been- 
lished by adopting 
cedures . devised bv JJ 
veterinarians for conn 
virulent, organisms. 
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A waterhole near Gedaref : 
rainfall conservation is of 
growing importance. 
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The unique combination of properties: High 

solubility in water, adhesiveness in solution 

and nncrystallisability—give the natural gum 

a wide range of functions in modern industry. 

Customers are assured of continuous 

supply and prompt shipment. 
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f Agent: Deutsche Bank: 

i Took over all the banking 
3 operations and facilities of 
ir The Cooperative movement 

in Sudan besides all inter¬ 
national banking services. 

sweet alternative 

hv Atpf Sultan when its share in the gnpi Wert Europe. Private 
U) r\LCi ouudu v^aj drop slightly to 37 per mixed sector projects 

cent. Some 20 per cent of be financed equally b 
pUp the plan’s investment ex- temal and domestic sc 

sSmeS sSSiw °Union penditure will go to'industry, through the setting i 
USB in rbe elegant numog, power and toon^.' “d 
Chinese-buik Friendship Hall Manufacturing and mming cial borrowing, 
in Khartum, a year ago, to output will be increased by Experts at the . Su 
discuss their country’s pro- 9.5 per cent a year to 1983, Plan Preparation Com! 
posed sbe-vear economic and bnt its share -in the gnp is describe the plan as Si 
social development plan to projected to grow by. only first “science - b 
the'middle of 1983, President 1 per cent to 10 per cent, attempt for succ 
Nimeirv told them: “The Transport and commumca.- medi urn-terra economic 
stage has been set for growth tions .gec £S500m or a little agement. Housed ai 
without impediment and leas than 20 per cent of total Ministry of Finance 
without limits” investment, while health, committee en 

After several’ months of housing, education and other British, Indian 
M*riKsmn< and con- soaeA services receive other advisers from 

lev $S695ra or 26 per cent of all World Bank and s 
. ' Um.ed, Nations egenc 

nfn-g expats and politicians, 
the plan was finally agreed 
and was launched last July. 

. It is by far Sudan's most 
111 ambitious attempt to trans¬ 

form the country's -economy 

^^ help • in formulating 
plan’s details, sector b 

Wider scope for J°r-. Buc 85 m?stc f 
_ * ■ businessmen and Sut 

The ambitious Kenana sugar through three large pumping oil-producing countries in Wbfdous attempt* to" trans^ private critics have been asks 
scheme will form an Import- stations that .transfer the energy prices. - . - eorm ^ couimxv’s -economv . - ^ ' it realistic? Many 
ant part of Sudanese agricul- water to the final station for The Japanese interest in and social conditions from investments say the answer is simp 
ture for decades.. Neverthe- dispersal into the myriad of Kenana stemmed from the sr>mo ni rh* world’s least de- .In recent years, 
less there are unsatisfactory. small streams feeding the same worries about world developed to prosperity and Sudanese people 
aspects to the project which plantation. At peak consump- sugar prices. But the Japan- modernization. Unlike its predecessors, became used to a fk 

^ ^5 million . ese also were able' to otfer ^ ^ proposes invest- this plan allows a much ambitious master 
gBBQns of water a dwwfll an attractive arrangement menj. ^ expenditure ' of wider scope for private and which, are full of fasti 

ESZ.STOm.^rage annual mined, mvesmu-nta, both ffltisdcs and inforn 

WideT scope for 

private 

investments 

g"atSS£fe^reri*en n*l,.**ps*re**y Sled boilers mi i&era^g equip- » dSTstic™The ThSe planTre^ 
from E8(ta to £^n. - . wwtm* for agncultural ment for Ae power p^nL M average private sector will comribute that the country’s big 

More than 3,500 workers programme to start. Even so toe cost excMded q£ oq1 £S6Jm -m the pro- 25.5 per cent, toe mixed mic take off is just 
hem> fwn bnildinsr 1-hd> 'Am nrnnn of toe estimates or. me feasi- -_ TU^ nlnn IC 7 _wl,;!a Pop have been building the An mternational group of -,“ef vious six years. The plan, sector 15.7 per cent, while the corner. For ms 
canals, roads, power station firms, including the console-- Prj1? J71 ^it is hoped, wi'M boost toe the remaining 58.8 per cent 5udan now- imports a 
and processing plant toot is ing^ engineers Arkel from ®v~^.9UOranon gj^s notional pro- will come from public sector, part of its food need 
designed to produce 350,000 United Statesequipment S^^f^e cSmie^Ss a (*Snp) by 7.5 per cent- Like most other develop- yet, it is said that 
tons of white sugar annually, ropphers Tedhmp, of France; fteSre SS^tottdi^ a -vear’ from only 2 per cent ment programmes in Sudan, less than 10 years, it s 

The plantation ghould. be cods true non _en grn eer s Sir Tn toe feasibility “ 5 per ceai a year in the rhe plan envisages heavy able m meet nearly ; 
working fully in three years’ Alfred McAipine of Britain ; previous six fiscal years. . dependence on foreign fin- of all food needs iirtot 
tame to feed one huge fac- Aodritz of Austria, have Jm * • ’ ' ■ -J " " --e -,J ■* —*—T-c -■— 
tory wfaidi will squeeze and combined with toe Sudanese raver toe 10 rise by a remarkable 180 investments^ are ^to be fin- million people. 

SSble^ToS F-^L^^con^Ted anced^.by «ernal ^ funds. Sudanese planners 

Income a bead is expected anrj»_ Nealy 52 per cent of world, a market of abo 
rise by a remarkable 180 investments are to be fin- million people. 

_ .. stand ably difficult. be comparable to today’s Foreign credits are ex- surpluses with Si 
. Kenana was chosen-after The ente^^nse was un- For instance, cement costs standarJ? m ^ . “ pected to finance 53 Per- ]ab0Ur and natural resi 
long surveys of toe sofl doubtedly a visionary idea by have been far hitoer than “ore affluent places such as cent of public sector pro-'™* Western techn 
which, though near to toe two financiers, Mr TP?. envisaged in toe original Brazil, Yugoslavia or Algeria, jects and these, it is hqped, Sucij . expect 
White Nile, is rich, dark and Awnand of Lonrho and Dr The initial figures Highest priority has been will come from grants and aiinear rn rantmsr to 
fertile Blue Nile clay : mate- MjnSSjlcii were deriv«I estimaS of &ren to agricultsmd mid conewstonary loans from ^eveT Wito^daS 
nal earned from toe voK toe Gulf Int«nationa] Groiqj. supplies from the factory of agro-industry developments nesh Arab states, parocularly Pronomir rt> 
canic highlands of Ethiopia who is one of Sudan’s leading tte Nile Cera St cSLy which get £S715m or a Uttle Saudi Arabia. Kuwait and Senc stark econonut: re 
millions of years ago when businessmen... Rabat- near by which less-than 27 per cent of total the United Arab. Emirares 
toe river was wider and- Their dream took shape should produce 100 000 tons investment. Agricultural out- and from Arab aid funds. The author is oh the st 
swept much of toe sediment fn 1972 when, toe Sudanese a year. ’ put is expected to rise by and banks, toe World Bank, the Middle East Ecoi put is expected to rise by and banks, toe World Bank, the Middle East Eow 
to toe plains of Sudan now Government granted permis-.- in practice toe output is 6-5 *** cent a y™*r to 19S3’- cbe United States, Japan and Digest, 
under intensive cultivation, sion ior a feasibility study about 40,000 -tons a year, and ' _• _I_' 

With irrigation water from by Lon rim into large-scale., ube Government has indi* 
the White Nile this rich black sugar production, with the cated other projects- for 
clay supports a wealth of undertaking that a joint com- which Sudanese-produced 
crops. The soil tends to crack P^y would be formed with cement takes priority. Thus 
when dry, and this character- tb® ' authorities if toe idea instead of getting cement at 
istic is used in combination w** shown to be practical. £24 a ton as expected, 
with surface irrigation to ■biihbbhhmmmhi -imports costing more than 

The six-year plan tor social and economic development 1977-78 to 1982-8? 

Investment allocations (£Sm) 

Total allocation Public sector -Private sector Mixed se 

£115 a i»n for material Sector 
delivered on sits have to be 
borne. 

from toe dedays in moving 

with surface irrigation to nHnnHBMMHaiH -imports costing more than " ; 
trickle-feed the roots of £115 a ton for material Sector 
plants without losing too ' Sugar price delivered on sire have to be 
much water by evaporation. - - - -- borne. .. __ 
r Altobiigh toe soil is ideal • faUs to Bulk goods have to come AgricuHure & ir 

for arable farming, die vast fniir-Wflr Inw industry, minitis 
clay plain presents difficul- lOlir year 10W 30(1 tourism 
ties for large-scale building, Transport & 
An accident of nature has . cornmunicatic 
provided a gravel ridge on .The subsequent mvestiga- Social services 
one side of toe Kenana sugar tiou proposing toe site at ” Reserves 
site, rising 30 metres above- Kenana was accompanied by ™ Z~:- 
toe arable plain. The huge a dazzling assessment of toe J°Tf5?rTyn,S aeavT,l,p”ds Total. 
processing factory and power prospects for sugar cultiva- ™»n mar* rajenoree aw -;- 
plant is being erected on this Hon. With world sugar Jopgier than was fore- 
firm foundation. . prices rising- toe future'56®11-.. ■ - 

Ttrfrtr,. on rfw 3ooke<J assured. An. added - In spice of toe hmdraroes, source 
Before embarlang on the incentive for toe Sudanese water from tine Wince Nile 

master _ plan for toe sugar Government came in an flowed along the main canal 
plantation, extensive mala agreement -under whaeb toey last May to toe place where .... 
w*to varieties of cane and wou|d have 150,000 tons of the fertile day soiis of toe - 

Value %ot 
total 

Value °i 
•' 1 

si 

AgricuHure A irrigation 715 26.8 425 27.1 40 5.9 250 l 

Industry, mining, power 
and tourism 535 20.0 335 21.3 80 11.8 120 * 

Transport & 
communications 500 18.7 320 20.4 130 19.1 50 v 

Social services 695 26.0 265 16.9 430 63.2 — 

Reserves 225 8.5 225 14.3 — — — 

Total. 2,670 100 1,570 '100 680 100 420 10 

Sources of finance (£Sm) 

Public sector Private and mixed sectors Total 
Amount % of Amount - % of Amount . % c 

total total tots 
allocations allocations allocai 

-- - . , .. sugiir a yeur at a guaraiiteeu - 
tion were med io discover ice of $I37.5o a ton, with plan; Planting of toe first 
those with toe highest yield. an optjon ro buv for export 5,000 acres of sugar cane has 
and greatest resistance to the gg per cent 0f any crop in been done, and toe crop is 
pests and conditions of excess of 300,000 tons. being extended to 20,000 

J“ ’ acres dtis year- Sudan. These studies pro¬ 
duced a special process for Since sugar prices were at 

, soU preparation S644.80 a ton on the pworld 
tion to prepare a crop whidl market at toe tune of com-, 

I could Ve harvested over P.letrng the • . arrangement. 

Domestic resources 735 27.5 550 20.5 1,285 48. 

Public sector 450 16.8 _ __ 450 16.: 
.Private savings — — - *550 205 550 20.; 
Deficit financing 285 10.7 — — 285 10. 

External resources 835 31.4 550 205 1,385 51.! 

Total 1,570 59.0 1.100 41.0 2,670 100.1 

33d oe harvKted "33 arrangement, 
about six months. high profito appeared to be 

. ___ in. toe offing. Things now 
Wherever it is grown, ^ j-ather different, with 

sugar cane is cropped before guaj costs for developing 
coming into flower when toe Kenana estimated at more 
sucrose content is. greatest four ^55 the initial 
Careful irrigation ts one of. feasibiUty study figures; toe 
the. mechanisms for mfln- prjce Df sugar last month at 
encmg toe pwti of toe a fotjr.year. lowest level of 
plant, to control the.bkkx S170 a ton; replacement oF 
moment of bnngrng toe ?rop Lour^0 as ^ management 
almost v>ja.oomjor hvm oreanization for toe project; 
mg but without checking toe ^ de, „ construction 
growth entirely to interfere worfc 
with toe quality of . sugar. * . .. . ' : 

A novel but simple method j-f?-. 
of irrigation for Sudan has 
Wti dAvL«d to flood toe E*™ ^ ? wJ? * h?,of 

THE RAINBOW PAINTS 

jg-Hfll SSJrJffBT a stake 
?urrow2il5e to toe venture: the Sudan- 

HIGH QUALITY OF PRODUCTS 
WIDE RANGE OF COLOURS 

7 . , m me venture, uic oinuui- 

B ese Government 40'per cent, 
c?TIs Kuwaiti -Foreign Trading 

■WJSSS? Contracting Investment 
shaped like wa^jaM sacte, Catnpany 23 per cent. Arab 
and then channeUed imofm- ^“Knt C^mp^y 17 p^ 
rows by long hosepipes. The cent^ Sudan Development 
m«hod ■ xs more expensive coepofathm 10 per cent, 
than flood irrigation, but Lot^-Hq 5.5 per cent, Nissho 
gives far better use of water. xy/AI 2.25 per cent and Gulf 

Seed cane is. planted by Fisheries 2^5 per cent. This 
hand'in a trench dug by tree- assembly of investors in 
tor and covered by a rake. Kenana evolved from a 
About a ton of sugar is ex- series of complicated man- 
tracted from 10 tons of oeuvres starting from toe 

vfHrif* 

cane: toe bagasse, or waste, original Sudanese Govern- 
provides toe fuel for a 40 meat and Lonrho agree- 

n»id»tf£g 

\.J mxm 

jfjUg 
\ 

mm 

MW power plant winch ment 
drives the factory machinery Hie attraction of “ toe 
and supplies most of toe cheapest produced sugar in 
energy needs for toe estate, world » predicted at toe 

In common with other irri- planning stage by Lonrho 
gation ventures along toe executives, was more than 
Nile valley, an elaborate net- enough to fan toe enthusi- 
worfc of canals carries water asm of Middle East coan- 
&reat distances to toe fields, tries. For the Arab world 
In this instance toe water its was suffering price rises 
earned first in a canal more from sugar suppliers, and 

Manufactured by THE RAINBOW FACTORIES LTD. 
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than. 30km lo n long, almost as other commodities, camper- 
toe Suez Canal,, able to those caused.by the 
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Moves to exploit vast 
livestock potential 

by Atef Sultan 

n v.*!nu 

Since the 1973 Middle East 
war,, the Arab states have 
become greatly concerned 
wjtkthe region’s inadequate 
fopcf'production. They now 
Import about a half of their 
food - needs, and, with the 
rapid increase in their popu¬ 
lation and disposable income, 
their, food requirements are 
increasing considerably. 
Faced with the serious pos¬ 
sibility of world shortages 
of grain and animal products, 
Arab, states and investors 
became keenly interested in 
big schemes'mat could make 
the region self-sufficient in 
these commodities. 

. Now that the Arabs have 
the financial resources to 
support such schemes, there 
have beep several program¬ 
mes to exploit Sudan's crop 
and livestock potential, 
which is by far the largest 
in the Arab world. 

Sudan is largely a land of 
savannah.'and livestock pro¬ 
duction accounts for about 
10 per cent of the country’s 
gross . national product. 
Capitalizing on the country’s 
large herds of cattle, sheep, 
goats and camels, estimated 
to total more than 40 mil¬ 
lion. head, foreign and 
domestic private farms are 
now working on several live¬ 
stock export-oriented pro¬ 
jects. Involving hundreds of 
thousands of grazing and 
irrigated acres. 

The latest of these pro¬ 
jects is a -54?_7.m scheme for 
which. Guinness Peat Inter¬ 
national, a subsidiary of the 
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and snfore 
ss repeaiafr Cotton growers -and textile 
un try's bigs industrialists throughout the 
aft is jus; world will look at the past 
r. For be three years wneh mixed feel- 
• import: r mgs. Early in- 1974, cotton 

food need, prices shot op to, an unprece- 
said tha i dented level for many years. 

0 vests, its But as ihe year went on, 
eer n-ark- cotton prices fell sharply to 
needs in i' *■ ievel *“■ too low to offer 
arWofi: profit^e returns-for cotton 

ie' growers. -Tbe- price slump 
H _ continued' for most of the 

? p tonne: next two years and although 
pefu! ie prices began to pick uo late 
e\?ecraot in 1976, they remained well 
ij» be ac heh»# level achieved at 

rriase of A the height of-the preceding 
with • boom. 

natural re World recession after 
vent ledufhe 1973 oil crisis, Ted to a 
,gh ewas sharp drop in demand, not 

comriv shonly^ for cotton but also for 
with -sdzirj most textile fibres. As a 
economic rairesiilr, stocks -of - raw - and 

Sira cotton pHed up, forc- 
g world textil e mills to run 

>r is_nn ut! down their production. 
• ? For some companies, in¬ 

cluding well-known names in 
_- Europe, this led to collapse. 
, 15,«! After a year of slight re- 
J10  _covery,, short-term prospect 
" for international cotton trade 

does not appear promising as 
-umh 30 e?en hiffffer rise in. world 

:icr cotton stocks is forecast at 
'the end of the 1977-78 
;season. 
! No other country has sul- 
,fered from the slump in 
world ^cotton prices ana de¬ 
mand as much as Sudan., For 
the past seven years revenues 
from cotton exports- accoun¬ 
ted fpr about 50 per cent of 
total export income. Sudan, 
like Egypt, produces mainly' 

.long and extra-long staple 
-cotton. The' cultivation of 
.such varieties on irrigated 
land requires on intensive 
use of chemical fertilizers 

'and pesticides bat, unlike 
Tod .Egypt, Sudan imports almost 

British Guinness Feat Group, 
was last November awarded 
a contract for its manage¬ 
ment, marketing services 
and overall implementation. 
The 14,000-acre project. 20 
kilometres from Khartum, 
includes an abattoir and 
meat processing plant, with 
cold storage, a cattle and 
sheep feedlot with a quaran¬ 
tine, as well as a feed mill 
and a fodder farm. 

The project will process 
39,000 cattle and- 139,000 
sheep a year. Production 
targets are 5,400 tons of 
beef and 3.200 tons of -mut¬ 
ton a year, most of which 
will be exported to other 
Arab and African states. The 
cattle and about 45 per cent 
of the sheep will be pur* 
chased from private Sudanese 
farmers. 

Irrigation work on 10,500 
acres is expected to be 
completed early this year, 
while work on the rest of 
the scheme will be carried 
out in the next five years. 
The project, to be built to 
EEC and United States 
health standards, will make 
a significant contribution to 
Sudan’s foreign exchange 
earnings and will also help 
to set up other develop¬ 
ments, by creating new earn¬ 
ing sources for local caide 
owners and herdsmen. 

The International Finance 
Corporation (IFC), a World 
Bank affiliate, will provide 
512.6m towards the project. 
The money comprises $ll-3m 
in loans and a 513m equity 
investment in Seleit Food 
Production, a firm recently 
set up by Sudan's Animal & 
Agricultural Production 

Company with a capital of 
510.7m to carry out the pro¬ 
ject in partnership with 
other interests. The Guin¬ 
ness group will put up 52m, 
the state-run Sudan Develop¬ 
ment Corporation S5.5m and 
the remaining 511.4ra will 
come from suppliers’ credit 
and other sources. 

.A bigger scheme, the tech¬ 
nical and financial details of 
which are still to be worked 
out, is a S55m project to 
process animal by-products, 
to be.set up with France’s 
Societe d’Aide Technique & 
de Cooperative (Same) and 
Sodetes Franchise d’Etudes 
do Realisation pour Indus¬ 
tries. The project, which has 
the financial backing of the 
Paris-based Banque Arabe 
& Internationale d’lnvesrisse- 
ment (BAH), consists of pre¬ 
liminary processing centres 
hi rural areas and a central 
unit near Khartum. The pro¬ 
ject is raid to be an “im¬ 
portant addition " to Sudan’s 
growing agro-industry and 
like Guinness Peat's, it will 
boost foreign exchange in¬ 
come. 

Away from the Khartum 
region, 80,000 sq km in 
south Darfour, in the west, 
will be developed into M spe¬ 
cialized" livestock and crop 
husbandry farms with the 
help of the World Bank, 
Britain, Saudi Arabia and 
Kuwait. The 517m project, 
to be completed in 1379, in¬ 
cludes 19 ranches and three 
“ demonstration " farms 
using improved grazing, 
livestock and cropping man¬ 
agement on about 27,000 sq 
km badly hit by the Sahel 
droughts. 

Other proposed livestock 
schemes include a 500,000- 
acre project sponsored by 
the Kuwaiti businessman Mr 
Abdullah Salim aJ-Atiqi for 
the cultivation of soya beans 
and maize and for livestock- 
rearing near the Blue Nile. 
Triad National Resources of 
Sudan, established by the 
Saudi Arabian enrerpreneur 
Mr A drum Khashoggi is 
launching another $93m com¬ 
mercial cattle farm to pro¬ 
cess about 100,000 head of 
cattle a year into 17,000 tons 
of meat, mainly for export 
to Gulf states, on forms also 
near tile Blue Nile. The pro¬ 
ject js being managed by 
AZL Internationa] Corpora¬ 
tion, a subsidiary of Arizona* 
Colorado Land & Cattle 
Company of the United 
Stares in which Mr 
Khashoggi has a major 
stake. 

Such ambitious projects 
will undoubtedly require 
drastic measures to 
modernize Sudan’s in¬ 
efficient livestock production 
methods. In addition to 
being limited by the cul¬ 
tural patterns of the main 
grazing regions where cattle 
owners and herders keep 
their animals for social 
prestige, livestock raising is 
al-so affected by widespread 
animal diseases. There is, 
too, a severe shortage of 
skills in almost all aspects 
of livestock technology, but 
a start has been made with 
a. 550m public scheme for a 
170,000 sq mile disease-free 
zone in the north-east, where 
the biggest projects are 
being carried out. 
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all its commodities, the prices 
of which have increased by 
more than 300 per cent since 
1973. This has caused pro¬ 
duction costs to increase con¬ 
siderably and cotton has be¬ 
come less attractive to most 
farmers. 

In some respects, how¬ 
ever, this could not have 
come at a better time. The 
Government, mill the help 
of rich Arab states, is adopt¬ 
ing a policy of encouraging 
farmers to grow more food 
crops, particularly sugar, 
groundnuts and cereals, not 
only to meet local demand 
but also for export. 

To help to carry out Its 
poiicy, the Government re¬ 
duced cotton cultivation to 
991,019 acres in 1975-76, 
from the record of 1350,000 
•acres in 1971-72. But because 
of recent favourable trends 
in world cotton market, the 
1975-77 figure was increased 
to. 1326,000 acres to increase 
foreign exchange earnings. 

The increase in interna¬ 
tional cotton prices boosted 
the value of Sudan’s cotton’ 
exports by 37 per cent to 
S270m in 1976. This com¬ 
pares favourably with 1975, 
when the value of exports 
rose by only 28 per cent to 
5195m despite a 55 per cent 
inert-rise in volume. 

A large part of the 1976 
cotton sales was, however, 
from stocks carried over 
from previous seasons. This 
was despite a'sharp drop in 
cotton outout which plunged 
to only 572,060 bales in 1975- 
76, *rom 1,157,146 bales the 
previous season and the 
record 1383373 bales in 
1971-72. 

However, cotton exports 
in the first nine months of 
1977 amounted to 666,760 
bales, worth 5245m. Further 

Increases in - international 
cotton prices raised the 
value of the 1977 exports by 
11 per cent on 1976 despite a 
drop of about 20 per cent in 
quantity. 

The most striking feature 
of the 1977 cotton sales is 
the massive increase in ex¬ 
ports co India, which under a 
payment agreement with 
Sudan bought 134,648 bales 
worth 546m, compared with 
only 36,473 bales costing 
513.5m in 1976. Exports to 
Kenya rose to 7,077 bales, 
from onjy 300 bales the pre¬ 
vious year. Sales -to most 
Western countries and Japan 
fell sharply, however, while 
several East European mar¬ 
kets were lost. Among last 
year’s new markets were 
Greece, East Germany mid 
Finland. 

Although Sudan is one of 
the world’s largest suppliers 
of cotton, teddies still 
account for a large part of 
its import bill. In 1974-75 
textiles’ share stood at 14 
per cent of adl imports but 
with a rapidly growing home 
industry this is continually 
declining. After the comple¬ 
tion of a large textile mill 
ax Hasaheisa, in the Gezka, 
imports were nearly halved 
in 1976. 

The textile industry is one 
of Sudan’s biggest- Thirteen 
mills costing $415m are 
being built by the public 
sector and another 20 cost¬ 
ing 5270m are being built 
by private firms. These come 
under a 15-year scheme, 
started in 1972, aiming at 
providing about 75 per cent 
of domestic needs by the 
early 1980s. It envisages im¬ 
ports of textile machinery 
and equipment estimated to 
be worth $250m by 1986, to 
be supplied and financed 

mostly by China, West Ger 
many, Belgian and Romania. 

As these come into 
operation, local consumption 
of raw coraon wiH increase 
substantially. The Cotton 
Pubdnc Corporation (CPC) 
estimates that coaxon span 
dies t«iM rise from about 
100300 t» more than 300,000 
by 1985. 

Because of Sudan’s rapidly 
growing textile industry, 
demand for medium and 
short-staple cotton has 
increased. The CPC bos 
receody launched variety 
diversification schemes to 
meet such need. Area alloca¬ 
ted to both medium and 
short staples increased to 
670,000 acres in 1976-77 
from 358.000 the previous 
season. As a result, long- 
staple’s acreage fell below 
that given to other varieties 
for the first time. 

With the completion of the 
first stage of the $350m 
Rahad irrigation project, 
near the BTue Nne, last 
December, acreage under 
medium staple cotton will be 
increased by about 50,000 
acres in rbe 1977-78 season, 
and, it is hoped, by another 
100,000 acres the following 
season. 

A new long-staple variety, 
Hbda, has attracted 74383 
acres in the 1976-77 season, 
compared with only 3,753 
acres the previous season. 
This, together with other 
newly-developed varieties 
which are said to be more 
profitable for the local tex¬ 
tile industry, will supple¬ 
ment the traditional Barkat 
extra-long staple sod several 
other types of medium and 
short staples. 

A. S. 
• n-cjunl 
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Next week sees opening of $13m complex 

On show to boost sales 
of 31 nations 

th« 

Jn. tibfi banks o£ the Blue in 1975 and has-managed 
pfiJe, near Bum in greater design and, construction work 
Chartum, the Khartfun later- .with Exhibition Consultants, 
lational Fair, a sreei-rn»=ca. which .also has a two-year 
•xhibitioot complex, covering contract for consultancy and 
bout 50,000 sq metres, will organization and manage* 
•pen mi January 19. The. one- roent. training services, 
/eek exhibition houses three Architects’ Co-partners, 
and,vime international balls Hams & Sutherland,.James 
f 2.000 sq metres each, a Sutton and TrHyard & Pari- 
,500 sq metre Afro-Arab ners have been involved in 

. I ^ avilion and 38,000 sq metres Pfojert management, plan- 
** ^ f open display ground. laadscapag and envir- 

Thirty-one nations from °?“CTtaI engine™* 
f ^ "fist and east Europe, North 71 .... 
* ^erica. the Middle East, Tannac Binldmg Produce, 

vfrica and AsiaTwill be of the Tarmac Intmiationjd 

xhibiting a large: selection group. 
f goods and services in an among BnnAhnnswto^ 

to boost their ales JSSSSL imported 
growing mar- building material*. 

as wea « in other Arab Tbe complex is one of the 
.....jd AfricasTstates. few projects in Sudan to be 

Apart from national shows, completedon target. More 
will be ;-sepafcate dis- than -p000 pepple, &i- 

-f -;1ays by about. 200 inter- couraged by background 
rftional -firms, ' rbe' Arab 0^1 c, wxrked 

,, ; rairue and the EEC. Most and floodlights foe. n«rij 
* C countries will have a two years to make it r^y 

A.; - .;.>mbined exhibition space of ^ fjir' jJ, 
K-* ' :v‘;ore than 1,500 sq metres planned more roan y 
r-'.' "] , bile about 40 United States emrlier. 
t . ' Canadian firms are com- ■ On show will be agn- 

aing ib their own display cultural machinery and im- 
<?ace of about 6,400 sq 'gatiqn equipment; femuzere, 

. .^^etres. - crop sprays, pesticides, buiio- 

The fair site, which cost ing materials. _CDD^rY2I°I! 
iou’- $13m, was designed machinery and_ eieonrai, 
'd constructed with the goods'. There will also be 
■•Ip of several British firms, heavy and light transport 
»ey included SCP, which equipment and vehicles as 
spared a feasibility study well as textile machinery, 

woodworking and timber 
machinery and office equip¬ 
ment. Durable goods such as 
furniture and household 
appliances as well as food 
processing equipment will 
also be exhibited. 

The fair’s organizers, the 
Sudanese Exhibition Corpo¬ 
ration, better known as 
Sudan expo, estimates that at 
least 3,000 foreigners will 
visit the capital for tbe fair. 
Pressure on hotel accommo¬ 
dation has already been felt 
through advance booking. Mr 
Mahjoub Mohammad Mi, 
Sudan’s director general of 
tourism, says it may be 
necessary to use the _800 
beds in the Khartum Univer¬ 
sity hostel as a standby. 

Sudanexpo will also pro¬ 
vide exhibitors and visitors 
with interpreters, informa¬ 
tion - desks and transport. 
Local artists and decorators 
will be available for those 
who require their services. 

The fair has two aims, 
according to its director- 
general, Mr Abdul-Ramm 
Idris. It will inform foreign 
visitors and contractors 
about Sudanese agricultural, 
industrial and consumer pro¬ 
ducts, which he hopes, will 
find new markets, it 
will also provide a place for 
international exhibitors and 
visitors to meet and discuss 
mutual business. 

The fair could not have 
been held at a better time, 
Sudanese businessmen and 
planners say. It comes only 
sax months after Sudan ha* 
launched its most ambitious 
development programme, the 
$7,630m six-year plan, which 
envisages several large pro¬ 
jects and offers profitable 
opportunities to foreign sup¬ 
pliers and investors. 

Many of the participating 
nations and firms will be 
looking for a larger share in 
the country’s proposed agri¬ 
cultural, industrial and com¬ 
munications developments. 
This is reflected by the large 
number of exhibitors and by 
the varietv of goods and ser¬ 
vices to De shown, Sudan¬ 
expo says. 

The organizers are confi¬ 
dent that the fair will pay 
well. Exhibitors have been 
competing for display space 
and at a rent of $30 for an 
indoor sq metre and $15 for 
open display ground, this is 
not bad going for a first- 
timer. 

It is proposed to use tbe 
sire to exhibit local and 
international products 
throughout the . year. An 
Australian exhibition is 
scheduled for March and 
other international shows are 
planned. 

A.S. 

Cattle in Kordofan province. Provision of water, for livestock and domestic use, is a major preoccupation on the desert fringes. 
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Jonglei canal would 
change lives 

for better and worse 
by Pearce Wright 

bated of lie many contro- 1,500,000 acres. Nevertheless to drain the Sudd has been 
versai devetopmevt plans tie two governments face a compiled. One was drawn w 

^ Wrt_y rttma because1 no one can the last .days of die Anglo- 
for lie Hard worm. say^vrith certaintj what will Egyptian Condominium_ com- 

A small revolution has been 
transforming the lrfe-style of. earoetj _ . ..._w___ _ 
scores of communities livii>g tinction of causing student sluice gates eveatiraHy open Nile project. Environmental 
in the provinces of Equa- riots in Juba, the capital to divert 20 million• cu - objections led to .it being 

proposals happen :to the Sudd and posed of a five-volume inves- 
Ives the .die- adjoining areas when the ogfation into an equatorial 

toria and the Uooer Nile in town °f »udi,’wb@a they metres of water a <}av from dropped. Almost identical 
tona and the upper e wefe disclosed. Yet the the Nile into llie Jonglei anxieties were raised in that 

. .Dt argument for buBding this canaL For the Sudd is the assessment as have been 
This is the region WJterway, winch would drain hugest African swamp cover- voiced 

the southern __ _ _ 
Sudan. This is the region ^yjterway, winch would drain hugest'African swamp cover- voiced today. The main one 
where a network of rivers a large parr of ate swamp* ing more than 37,800 sq miles concerned toe possibility of 
flow into the White Nile hz a land, reclaiming four million rf Which 12J0O0 sq miles are arable land' adjoining the 
rather baDhaxard way. acres of land, of which permanently under water. Sudd being turned into 

Much ofthe river channel 200,000 would be converted wijfc the: rest flooded desert .because of a drop u 
Much ot me river cnannei jounediatiedy to useful ffarotrfiout the rainy season, the rainfall from evapora- 

of these streams remains un- fartaiaad^ ^ immense ; . tion. 
charted because they inter- appeal. Hydrological re- A-wide variety of ifterpr^ ■ 
mingle with the White Nile SdnJSX White 1???“? &veral ^^important 

where it spills over its banks fering with the eaasting con- design of canal from the ear- 
to form the vast swamplands-cumenes ot war^ year djtions_ Xhe new drainage lier one. The most obvious 

of the Sudd. The muon g™ JuAftibfi river L system would unquestionably concerns the volume of water 
change is among the fisher- carrying antyl4,50O million be one of the largest pieces to-be diverted into the irn- 
meu of the Sudd, who have. cu metres. Most of the loss ®f man-made manipulation gatum canal, which is smal- 
replaced their spears and .5^ throS of the environment to be &r than originally proposed. 

h-ir-tr Audwi. i— 'TVtt iis. « done in a Third World de- _ 'The -nrevimK u-heme" was 

facets 
esent 

poison 

Irrigation plan will 
bring 

V 

/ 

sal a, Elue Nile and the Gez- 

Although ranked as the 
second largest irrigation 

the yields of catch. 
Over the 

uunuu wu.MAcu™ ui. D_, , - - —---t-.—r- --—- A ferry crossing the Nile at Juba, the capital town oE 
. . year from evaporation. A ™ter of the equatorial Jakes m East ^ ^ 

period Prench civil aunneerine neighbouring. countries to Africa. One. part of the me soutn- j-,..,_ civil engineering nospvounng. ^countries ro Africa. One- part 
there are other groups of firm, Compagnie de Con- *** Mn™ «*' Sudan are initial proposal was to re¬ 
people who have been ad- sanctions Internationales, among the forecasts Of en- verse the How of some rivers 
Tersely affected, for the has begun digging the chan- mnmenral catastrophe. in the region in the dry dweller 
waters of the Sudd have “*1 to be completed by 1981 ’ 

_ _ dependent upon grass and water meadows. 
tir,-piL- u All ‘advisers to the project season to extend the arable fishing and the remainder Pests also thrive in the 

K„_ . at a cost of £96m. Egypt and accept that extensive modi- and grazing pastures of the are cattle farmers. humid hothouse conditions 
oeeu spreading to Jounwte.^g Sudan have accepted the ficatjons of the ecosystems province. They are semi-nomadic of Equatoria. Malaria, dysen- 
large areas or grazing land principles of the Jonglei must' be produced by the ■ canal is com- people who migrate season- tery and cholera are rife and 
and forest. Xheur land and a development programme, canaL The. argument tends nteted. about a Quarter of ally like the ebb and flow of so are -virulent animal 
great deal more wiH be under the Ni' -*-““ -“u~ J-~c ~ - **- J: 
recovered if tine Sudanese pent, which 

i°s ti:e nort^ whet® it is will be for better rather than tf»T swamp" pomzJation’ot sis ten ce fanning; the traditional system of ex- 
k t needei i°r agricultural and worse. * about 750,000 of the Dinka, Lush pastures are avail- change used in such areas, 

sen erne znovra as tfle jongJed industrial expansion. ' Some misunderstandings Nuer and Shill uk tribes are able as the waters recede a future based on agriculcu- 
canal, winch has became in theory the extra'water have arisen because rhi« is directly faced with change, and the cattle are brought ral development has under- 
one of. the most body de- supply ' coirid irrigate not the first time that a plan About one in four is a river down to feed on toich standable attractions. 

BANK OF KHARTOUM 
Under the leadership of President Gaafa Nimeiri 

conditions in the Sudan have radically changed,. Industries 
are developing, trade is booming, and great agricultural 
schemes are in the making. The Bank of Khartoum is the 
throbbing heart of almost all these activities. 

To be successful in developing your business in the 
Sudan. You must have accurate Banking services. Bank of 
Khartoum is able to offer this service in 26 branches and 4 
agencies covering main cities and production areas in the 
country. 

Here are only some reasons, why people think so highly 
of our Bank:— 

Being oldest in the Job in the Sudan, we offer our 
customers the cream of 65 years of experience. 

Whatever you want to know about business Bank of 
Khartoum will provide you with the required information. 

We enjoy a vast number of business connections with 
coirespondents worldwide and, hence facilities on a global 
basis. 

Bank of Khartoum 

P.O. Box 1008 Khartoum 
Cable: Foreign Tel.: 81071/72-^78071/72 

Telex: 244 Khartoum—2 Port Sudan 

Confomichalos, 
Sons & Company 
Limited 
in the Sudan since 1908 

e ships'agents 
• stevedores 
• charterers 
» clearing & forwarding agents . 
• warehousemen 
• manufacturers' representatives 
•- travelagents 

KHARTOUM 
Telephones: 74040/3-72262 
Telex: 284 and 414 

Cables: "CONTOLOS" 

PORTSUDAN 
Telephones: 5?£f/3 

Telex: 4 

Cables: "CONTOLQS" 

Also at MASS AW A, ASSAB and DJIBOUTI 

EUROPEAN AGENTS: IONidS SHIPPING & TRADING 
COMPANY LIMITED 

19 Karneadou Street,- Athens 139j Greece 
Telephones: 742^930 8c742-944 
Telex: 96.1.0 A/B CONT GR 
Cables:- CONTOLOS'ATH ENS j. 

Arteries need 
surgery 

In most countries roads are Even with the pipeline and Port Sudan at the turn of 
mode for cars; in Sudan new arterial roads, the rail- the century, and the white 
roads are made by cars.” way network will stiW be !ie coral buildings along the 
That description was offered backbone of transport ser- waterfront at Suakin have 
to - me by Dr Habashi, vices on which agricultural fallen gently into decay. It 
president of the Sudanese development will depend for is one of the most historic- 
Natiooal Research Council, decades. With about 5,000 ally interesting and attrac- 
and was sametiling of a km of track, it is one of five towns of Sudan, but fish- 
cautionary note about what the longest networks in ing and diving for coral have 
to expect when travelling Africa. But for various rea- been among the most im- 
into. rural seas from Khar- sons Sudan Railways has portant activities of the small 
cum. been hampered in reaching population for many years. 

the potential carrying capa- Indeed, one of the anxieties 
ci*y Ae sy*™1* estimated about the reopening of 
at more Aaa fr** roi]Kon Suakin to shipping is the 

towns on journeys of several Mnc a r-0^r possibility of damage to coral 

4 new wav of life for 100,000 Blue Nile to the river Rabad. of investment and den 
Is nossihl* rhroueh At Meina the largest pump- ment if they were baset 

Sudanese is possible tdrougn scatiofl built in Africa profit and loss that negle 
one at the most imaginative ^r jypg 0f work is the assessments of the beq 

I developments of the Third big staging post in the of social and cultural i 
I World. The scheme, known transfer of water, which is lopmenf. The basts for 
! as the Rahad river urination also taken under another new project aime fro 
I nrnipcr was do«ffnpd rn use river Idle Dinder) by a consideration of rhe env 
project, was designed “ siphon, then to a barrage at mental and economic is 

[ v.-aier stored at the nu-,e ^ heacj Df £be Rahad where with the emphasis firs 
Roseires dam on the Blue jhe fjow js regulated for irri- the advantages to man 

I Nile, built in 1965, for gation. This immense task then to the place. T 
I reclaiming 820.000 acres of has been organized between were two smaller fon 
I land in the provinces of Kas- Sudanese Engineering ners to the Rahad irrig: 

Company, the Corporation and farming network 
for Building and Construe- pleted at El-Suki and Se: 
tion, the British considtaiKS President NUneiry i 
Sir Murdoch MacDonald, .*The baoner Df 

- _ aud Louis Berger Inter- i1TTjry js meaningless m 
scheme in the country, the national. jt ^ jinked with sei 
Rahad sv’seem embraces radi- Allowing for the election- action ro eradicate diffi 
cal ideas that _ are not ^Qg overtones at the ces between rural areas 

i immediately obvious fr-’rn' official opening of the urban centres, and ben 
j tiie simple facts ahout the Rahad, which came just developed and less < 

over six weeks before the loped areas.” 
first voters go to the polls Converting this kmd 
this month, President tracts suitable for cukrn 
NLmeiry was understandably bas included spending i 
ebullient about the progress, on roads. In addition e 
More than any other venture farmer is allotted mo 

- _ . in Sudan the Rahad develop- gericultural xnachaaerv 
overnmen fund .115.4m), ment has shown how not M ^ for 

£ imirate Western technology, storage or food^r^ 
bur bow to harness the and similar items, to i 
machinery and skills from smallholdings viable, i 
the developed countries to dent Nimeiry maiTwain^ 
create a technology appro- not by chance that i 
priate to Sudanese condi- provinces are involved ir 
tions: that alone puts the process of integration oc 
Nimeiry Government into an widely dispersed conn: 
exceptional position of ties of the nation, 
achievement. similar social and earn 

Mcreo.er, d» develops 

various areas to have > 
own ginning factories. 

consmiction of the water 
nenrark. The initial cost of 
more than £18Cra was shared 
between the International 
Development Agency 
(534m >, a Kuivaiti govern¬ 
ment fund (£27.5m) a Saudi 

Development (£S23ml, 
American aid f£6m), the 
Sudanese Government 
(£44m) and others. 

Unlike any comparable 
undertaking the Rahad 
scheme will proride thou¬ 
sands of families with work 
and a settled life, for the 
land opened for cultivation 
includes hundreds of small¬ 
holdings of about 22 acres 
for tenants at a token rent. 

was preceded by a carefully 
controlled programme of 

Apart from providing com- ister Stills, to pax 
mimiti'ac (“hfl diflnrp ro best combination of crops ;nfarfibn«n^Mt agnail munities with the cliance to . - 
grow into self-sufficient “4 ammals to^ be kept on 
groups, the settlement of such an area of mixed agri- 

Suakin 

S'lS-S “aar~senses 
prerious^Land-Rorer or suk bo* JJnc and the rolling 
(market) lorry delivering Ah^t one m four ai 
guppEes end people to locomotives is out of ser- 
SwhIw vilTaffPs. vice at any one tune, usually 
remote villages. waiting for spare parts. With 

For centuries the Nile and constant erosion in the rainy 
the camel provided the main season and by sand storms 
forms transport, and they at other parts of the year, 
stiB play an important role m permanent way lacks bal- 
the countrysade and upper under many sleepers, 
reaches of the river. Less ]jence the theoretical speeds 
than 400 kilometres of ja- oE 50 to 60 km an hour over 
phalted road is w use in the j^ng stretches of the track 
country, though tinsis about ^reduced to 20 to 30 km 
to be .multiplied several times ^ hour 
with the completion of a . i~_l~ 
road and bridge-braiding pro- 
eramme. Hie most important g^aimoe won inc*une a degree 
f. jr”; of automation im inspection 

maintenance of the peir- 
ShSirSi n«oent way. Fifty new W 

5fMMS 

(Mnf Jri l&jjd.tal. £ 
network. A southern spur is teIecoimnuSoatluins. 
being built farther south into ^T . " . . , . 
the Blue Nile province to en> , f“ «» }oa°s 15 
sure a more efficient ship- bf5£,T^sed£°Slfn a7er^e 
meat of food and ocher pro- «£ 490 tons to 625 tons, the 
duce into the markets of 
Khartum and Omdunnan. reduced by a week, and «idi- 

_ . . . ... tional passenger as well as 
In spite of the primitive fo€ight roUing 

road system, an incredible 

Progress with telecosnrmi- 
to many n'cadoas services has be«i 
frir dip. given an even higher rank- 
0 - ing in the overall plan for 

improving all forms of com¬ 
munications. The importance 
of an efficient network for 

P.W. 

interdepend era 
and industriad units. 

n.thkr ftprinilnirp nro- cotton, groundnuts, wheat, S"”1 sever® o-tner large agriculture pro- . ’ *1^,. J1 international engmuei 
grammes that need peak bar- hlSfSati'n/aS would notice* 
vest labour. Organising the so™e jusnneation and „ shmikler rem 
migrant labour for such pur- Pndet. President Nimeiry 
poses is one of the biggest described the formal opening Si^fo^bS&i^Se^ 
challenges in Sudan agricul- of theRahad toamass t^y S-l£2S2S?!.A 

ture. ^Jfsavr 85 a ■y|nbo1 of P«- and ri^Middle East an 
The Rahad mould ^ield ^ ‘ ,, implementing the Lde; 

220.000 bales of cotton, He said the Sudanese had making the water front 
70,000 tons of cotton seed, been handicapped by frustra- jjiue Nig* ffow nmier 
and 50,000 tons of ground- taon, despite their country's Dinder river basin, 
nuts a year in addition to nch potential, because of the declared that the fear 
other ori seeds and fresh numerous difficulties of these great enganofflinf 
horticultural produce. developing and uniting a perts that live technical; 

More than 20 villages have country of such diverse, cul- were not a variable 
already sprung up in the tural, social and political developing countries 
region, with the progress of attitudes. such enterprises had 
the construction of the first He said that developments shown totally unfounde¬ 
part of the project, which in the past had concentra- 
was inaugurated by Presi- ted on a handful of urban 
dent Nimeiry on December sites and ignored the vast 
6. formally bringing the first countryside where inherited 
150,000 acres into productive backwardness existed. The 
use. - Construction work in- policies begun in 1970, and 
chides an SO kilometre sup- demonstrated by the Rahad 
ply canal from Meina on the project, rejected equations 

With possum he ack 
1 edged the sweat of 
engineer, agriculturist, 
economist and the ce 
oim in. a mesr-sniract 
achievement. 

volume of machinery and 
raw materials is being 
shifted each year to 
construction sites 
ging irrigation channels, 
building pumping stations 
and constructing factories. 
The main artery for moving li7”h 
more than three quarters of 
the country’s freight, con- 

jayJaSS aS? e!ilaStbn A a.aasF&.*a -sa, •“.,*-8 
aUdTSSbme™St,b^l’aCnd0f; '1th 

“ll imiriink aU 

vinces of the country. 
.. , _ . Briefly, each satellite ter 

Supplies of oil from the ^naj ^jj be the hub of a 
neighbouring Arab states are regjonal distribution system, 
plentiful, pronded the telephone subscriber in 
means of transfemng them jj^ Khartum will be 
to the heartland of the coun- served by automatic exchan¬ 
try work smoothly. A pipe~ ^ 26 of which are being 
hi?C S0? than. 800 I2n.1°n| installed by NEC of Japan 
should have been finished for ^ introduction of a 
last year to replace carriage pnJse code modulation te3e- 
by railway. Long delays R^k. 
have arisen, partly because A scheffle far subscriber 

trunk dialting within Sudan of poor construction work. 
Tests of the allegedly com¬ 
pleted pipeline revealed ex¬ 
tensive leaks along sections 
where steel tube of differ- 
ent specification had been 
used. Most of this has been 
remedied. But a local dis¬ 

and into the international 
circuits is being planned 
with development finance 
from the European Econ 
omic Commission. 

For many business pur- 
TwrfwrtrL. in vita* Pose* 1116 te,ex service is the 

tnbntion network zn Khar- most reaiiable. and heavily 
turn and other towns is used of the telecommunica. 

storage ^ ^ °£ 
3B(LTT ™ traffic carried over the telex 
additional argument about drcilirs has risen rapidJv 

over the past five years, and who pays the interest on the 
oil that is “stored” in the 
pipeline. 

expansion of the service has 
been accorded a special 

Links with the _ storage priority by the Government 
tanks owned by various pri- Similar expansion and 
vate distribution companies modernizing programmes are 
m-e being installed by the being carried out For Sudan 
Public Pipeline and Petro- Airways and Sudan Shipping, 
leum Corporation. The main port Sudan has almost 
troubles caused by spor- reached its capacity. Re- 
adic interruption of supplies development has started on 
should be overcame by the the port of Suakin. which for 
spring. _ centuries was the most im- 
. Id principle there is suffi- portant port of Sudan, 

aent storage capacity in In the past slaves, gold and 
Khartum and other towns to silver, ivory, gum arabic. 
last for the few days of a dried dates, oil seeds and 
break in the rafi link. In mother of pearl all passed 
practice there are acute dif- through Suakin to the 
fieuhaes because of hoarding Middle East. The town was 
and black-marketeering. overtaken by the opening 

HARRIS CORPORATION-Technology for the 

growth of telecommunications throughout 
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Accent on technical 
education 

Drain of skilled manpower 
causes concern 

by Peter Clark kitc 

^body 
Traditional skills such as policies 

J2JP w35 established in ambitious syllabus and from bv Atef Sultan 
1975 as an autonomous poor stafE morale y Juumi 
body operating under Many of the 7.500 students ■■mmmmm 

office and by the time offi- that of the 9,000 motor cars prise. What is more worry- in the Gulf states. The pro- About 12.000 Sudanes 
dais start work, there wilt cleared at Port Sudan ing, however, is that there blent is aggravated by receiving higher educatit 
be many more people squat- between 1976 and 1977, more are no signs that such a Sudan's education system toe United States, Eun. 

MJEMS SfflSL~ nicians and abour 1,400 sltil- aonal people will be con- country's toree universities serious fears that large num- 

shown skill and individuality and ^OW^tuSts^ar1’?^ “well aware of toe difficui- °ffi5w ?;rc .usuaI.l!f crowded across the Red Sea. teachers, agricultural tech- sidered the best com prehen- meet development require- ,£??!??* 
•'iuneiry „mthia this traditional form. KfTC ReromTv K^rw ties and is riving orioritv to during the day with nvjJ ser- No one knows exactly how nicians, builders, drivers, sire study of the Sudanese meats. are not, however confined to 

°f na^At the battle of Omdurman TinMrn a««i •<>« technical education Thorp vants who find enough time manv Sudanese are now craftsmen and office sraff. economr. was comniled in ____,_: ® ortages in flSS!iar!ha? Unesco and the British Minis- technical education. There ™Qts "I™ .f“d e™.URh Sudanese are now craftsmen and office staff, economy, was compiled in Sudanese labour authori- unskilled labour aiscToccur. 
4thSS try of Overseas Development are proposals that secondary to entertain relatives mid working abroad. But some Last year's estimates say that February 1977, but made ties say that even if the The minimum wage |s mnv 

locate heen inade local!?’ Th#» have provided sraff and education should only expand visitors while dealing with rough evidence exists which there were 20,000 Sudanese little of immigration. country's technical education. Eixed at £S16.5 a month, but 
‘Ural arta^Mahdist'-state, extinguished The £*,TC,. \s w« t«M«I2IC?IjC!*ols‘ Tt h,as die doily routine paper work may shed same light on the workers in the United Arab The exodus could not programmes are to be car- it is not always observed. 

:» and frby that battle, also inhered Jgh'SStorth -STwLiTn mew oF^cchn^cnhirfu^riin rt"brin®* lar*e numbers of SCale of migration. Accord- Emirates, 8,000 in Libya and have come at a worse time. Sffijf'&.SfS Because of dus and the rela- 
Higher Education] should be incorporated into P^P'e to their dusty offices, ing to the Baak of Sudan 2,000 in Kuwait There is no Sudan has jua started an mole tfaa^lO,QOO SchSrians bJullng^fd s'S £oblS^ 

a pnnnng. press ana a mint, Wrexham, under the sponsor- the academic school curri- BuI 1,0 government de- late last November, remit- doubt that by now these ambitious £S2,670m six-year by 1983. Serious shortages in the towns, many unskilled 
tois land ' During this century, bow- ship of the Ministry of Over- culnm. partment is so cramped as ranees by Sudanese expat- numbers must bare increased development plan and a are likely to be greater in labourers often return to 

5 tuhiTfr Wfr’. f cultural and tech- seas Development, interlock- The graduate has always the passport office in the rhares will this year reach many times. serious shortage of skilled engineering, agricultural and their villages to work on 
gnofogKai “™on of Sudan mg syllabuses are now being held high status in Sudan, capital. From dawn an in- $30Qm against only $10ra for So sudden was the exodus workers is emerging as large veterinary medicine. In con- farms during the rainy sea- 

|£S!- “re planS L" c“'!tra3 P^Rciency in flux of rtosc ^ m m 1977 and less than Sim for of Sudanese skills that die numbers of technical and 5E5 JS., ii . H'^ R,Cd'“4^“'it”^!Kia]'0fir ?h“ fo?'^,aS’S:hS|res.are,,lanS manuol^nd i?SmFca°‘7ldm flux °f. th°se. who "S* “ “/ ‘“S *h“ Slnl tor f Sudanese sHlbdmt dm numbers of teenmem ano Aere „ill be larise surpluses turnover rules are'eommon 
mKhuC*counrrr to budd up formal An restitute of Mechanical ha* locked prestige and! trf.I*“r Iuck„ “ effleent 1976‘ Furthermore, lecenj Government and local mdus. manager,al staff are folding of Jaw and social science therefore in both country- 

!ulbini<5nL'3nsnttites of technical edu- E -2* ni"-““nica‘ often appropriate rewards Arab states flock to the customs returns have said tnahsts were taken, by sur- more lucrative c- - ... 
’find Tr^^-tdi/wt rnmnarwl unfit nrn. engineering IS DaSeu at „_ 

flux of those who want to 1977 and less 

opportunities graduates. side and towns. 

iSU (fgl institute of arid zone studies graduates in 1977 and the 
n.ce diar i”?,®? .r1? British (1898- j narfur and a hieher ln«i s“-y®ar plan has set a tar- 
mvol^iJlSSS) ond^ance mdepend- tyr^ pe^eum studis at Ret of 2>700 graduates a year 

aeration t®f'bee? isappointing. g* ® fidan bv 1982-In of this ambi- 
?Psed have been smaU bu* T rS . . . tious plan a deficiency in 
e n3titei P1Bniflcant successes, and Last September the first technical manpower will per- 
1 aid eoiJ*ere w potential and *6 students enrolled at the sist. 

..ih' «3*°~'*™*<* 1*.• 
"•hMi BMW” —*— - niaiiBuwer planning IS a 
deigned • The modern ministries and ““JJJJJrs,1Jr “[« ffuessing game made particu- 

s to have industries" kive developed * w?.°‘ wfw™ j W ^ar^>’ hazardous by the drain by John BuntOIl 
5 appropriate ’, training - sys- _ b ^h^ edufati0" of brains and skills to __ 

Two handicaps to British 
development pro jects 

us bv the drain by John Bunton awarded to the Sudanese cor- supply of building materials 
; faewefeWropriate’. training iys- "“S1?? of ’brains and' skills to __ porarion. is, on the whole, good. Much 
nilLs, m mjems. The largest work- ®n°. are to avoid fol- wealthier neighbouring ^The scale of development °f Sudan s industrial devel- 
«nt aw'^DPS for trmnihg are at the -e v0p“n_m£dfils; countries where great Just how much Britain’s projected for Sudan, though, opment programme is 
ti units, aeadquarters of Sudan Rail- rocaoonal rewards await the much- international birilding and will stretch local construe- centred on the manufacture 
; thin a ways at ' Atijara. Simflar S*! IES5t/52 valued Sudane5e technician, dvil engineering contractors tion resources to the limit- of basic commodities such as 

‘relevanr training pro- “5* to ^ The advantages to Sudan will benefit from the im- and a fair amount of work bricks and cement. Typical 
a,peraiP^iVammes-have operated in of remittances in foreign cur- mense volume of construe- wU be-—and is being—a war- of such developments is the 
-■eraj retm- ... , - _■_ and environmental studies.__ _■ .l. t____ ^__j_a_u m fnrainn I'nnmrmrt new hnrt and nle fartnrv rency and f ^JKoMkdt in. veterinary J5“ enyu-onmenta! studies. rency the iong.term cjon work which the Arab ded _ to foreipi contractors, new brick and nle faaory 
I nor i^tudies, mechanical trans- J? receiving benefit of Sudanese return- investment in Sudan will particularly those with expe- planned at Juba and the new 
l not acq, and the textile and con- fwivS2L*5 E^'pe~ ing home with valuable work- generate is difficult to say. nence of large-scale imga- bndt factoid to be bulk at 

resCuction todusnies. ?Ze}°F^L¥unj}\ experience are not As Britain is Sudan's largest tion projects. Genra which, using Blue 
W*ltiorwJ2i Tn rpronr rMre kJ^ lTatcbed wlt{l enough to offset the short trading partner it would It has been estimated that Nlfe cl*y» w1*! ,«a're.,1.an 
ldiogtbelt w ?e.r' ln}£es\ hj ^ c?nc£?.eJ and middle-terra loss. seem logical to assume that during the next decade the annual output of 10 million 
stanannjmany hu BjeMbr ®SM«ed m wtA education m the Third ^ Sudanese h ^3,- the Hon’s share of the work Arabs, led by Kuwait and bricks a year. 
Idle East ajbeesmblishinent, equipping World. wealthier countries that will go to British companies, the UAE, wul invest well Feasibility studies have 

the idfii-nd .starring or vocational Secondary schools in have benefited from Their On present form, however, over '£4,000m in various been completed, and finance 
water ttourmning centres in Khartum, Sudan are of three kinds: skilled workers will help in this seems unlikely. Sudanese development pro- from private Arab investors 

urn*3 A'ac Medani, Wau ““ academic, technical and tea- the development of the There are two basic prob- jects, expanding . Sudan’s obtained, for the United 
rer , ha®|i- v°sn- cber train ing institutes. In country’s educational ser- terns. Hie first is the under- agriculture to a point where States S78m Arab Cement 
:3? Fm. .■ I_: ■_ imm__J__ _  :  t-L _ ...J __ . , <■ -I ...: 11 L..~—. .k.        rnimuniT nr rinnlAilt 

Haan. ^osti. 

the f* Technical instruction in 1976-77 one student went to vices. The authorities standable preference of the it will become the granary Company at Durdeib, which 
enmnes'hj'he formal education system a technical secondary school are eager . to channel Sudanese authorities to use of the Arab world. The wll have an initial output 

te technics has been something of ' a for every eight who attended 313 d .modernize traditional wherever possible their own Arab scheme envisages a 50 of 508,000 tonnes a year, 
arairajle JOor ■ relation. .. Khartum, an academic secondary technical skills. “It is imper- state-owned construction per cent increase in the irri- eventually rising to well 

amnmes jnivarsity has a deservedly schooL The technical schools stive”. President Nimeiry enterprises, such as the Pub- gated land area—currently °Ter fjv0AI?“^,0I1, t039es .a 
inses bad nigh reptflation for training train students in workshop sa*d at the opening of the tic Corporation for Construe- about 14,000 sq km-—and a year* At Atbara the Maspio 
ly unfototisloctors and other pro- practice and train them Jub* University, “that we tion or the contracting de- 40 per cent increase in the Cement Corporation is 
sion he afc'essionaJs. Until the last as mechanics, builders, exploit oar greatest asset —- partment of the Mimsa-v of cultivation of nan-irrigated expanding its works to m- 

sweat b-wo years it had taken the phimbers, carpenters and the energies and the poten- Construction and Public land. Some 14 irrigation "ease production from 
1griculrurk?'eates,:, ?*»** °f -*e expan- electricians. These schools tial of *be Sudanese people ”. Works. The tendency is for projects are incorporated in tonnes to 457,000 
and rhe e-ton m higher education. are spread through the -■- the public corporations to the Sudan development plan tonnes a year. 

near-mrjn The apex of the technical country, and have in the The author is assistant dircc- PrOTide the muscle power J11 tbis-. 
t. Kiucatnonal system in Sudan past suffered acutely from tor. Technical Cooperation for a contract and for foreign opmmsticalJy put_at £l,000m. a great deal more,, to build 

is the Khartum Institute of deficiencies in eqmpment. Training DepartmentISritish coostruennn companies to A further £430m wiU be the new Sudan envisaged in 
Technical Colleges. The from an irrelevant and over- CounriF provide the necessary t«J- spent on transport, power toe national development 

■^0 

0 

The Intemationai 
Fair of 

(provide the necessary tech- spent on transport; power toe national development Highway patrol: roadgraders in the south supported by a United Nations agency, 
meal and management skills, supplies and similar essential plans. The road network is best described as embryonic. 

Despite what as -gently services, and the railway t»—^—-- 
called the “Sudan factor”—• authorities have a master T~, f * ,, - / ' *._* ^ •> ^ - 
the symptoms of which are pi®1 to refurbish and revita- 
the same as toe “ Manana hxe the narrow gauge, single 
syndrome " in other parts of .track railway at a cost con- •• 
the world—the Sudanese servatrvely estimated at TIIP 
constmictron agencies are £900m. I H P 
generally efficient, and pro- . The greatest problem fac- ® lit 
duce good workmanship, ing any contractor, foreign 
Their pricing structure is or Sudanese, is the hope- - — 
admittedly somewhat erratic, lessly overburdened trails- 
wdto huge swings between port system. It was barely 
quoia&Diis boipdessly over- adequate to meet lie simple 
priced and ludicrously needs of a generation ago, 
under-costed. and most certainly cannot 

This, however, is not a cope with the additional — 
subject which causes the traffic imposed an it by the 
Sudanese much distress preset** notional expansion A I" 
since, regardless .of the programme. Improving toe . Ufa. 
quoted pnees, if the Sudan sysi^t ™d!l dearly VI 
corporations do the job then more wor*c ^or 
toe money stays in the enguieemig compames. 
cDuntry-^wbicb is. chrooiG- Almost all matenials and 
ally short of foreign ex- equipment entering and M9f ||§ gu m 
change despite the influx of le*vmg use country ^ve to m la n 
Arab finance. be funnelled through Port H II B 

The second factor mirigat- Sudan, whic* ndriimnBy IMF 
ing against the British is the congested- A new part is - 
interest now being shown in ptamed at Suaknn. some _ I 

Sudan by son.1 of the .«J*'•«*.“?EStdhl Spied 1921 I 
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Far East construction ««» of J®," e^ 
groups, particularly the s??. . ^me wiU create 

Koreans. addinonal deep water berths , 
Experience with toe “4 Ae haadljns 

Koreans in toe Middle East . ! 
has shown that their prices . The Sudanese road system 
are, as a rule, somewhere is most politely described as 
between 25 per cent and 30 embryonic. The new road 
per cent below the keenest linking Fora Sudan with 
tenders submitted by toe Khartum will greatly im- 
British and American groups. Pro,ve ,the situation. Store u 
Inevitably, toe Koreans are ’h® average truck five 
in toe process of capturing a days to make J«J30km 
substantial slice of the jouimey over the oW dirt 
Middle East construction tracks, any change must be 
market, and they seem set to 30 . . . 
repeat the exercise to Sudan. Tbe developmMit plm in- 

The Koreans almost with- “rparat^am^t ambmous 
out exception reckon to make Foa£s 
a straight trading loss on least 34- 
such contraas. Their “pro- totalling over /,000km Most, 
fit” stems from currency bowev^, have yet to be aUo- 
transactions. The Korean “«d toe necessary finance. 
Government desperately and at a dozen have 
needs hard currency/ Pur- s°“? farther lhan deS1^ 
chasing this on the open srM°.y ■ 
market could cost them a . ^ tf3e m?re 1T»agma- 
premium of 25 per cent or schemes is a joint 
so. Underwriting a 10 to 15 Sudao-Egyptiim Pkm to build 
per cent loss on a contract 3.1°*? Iu,kl^. Omdurman 
is therefore cheaper than Aswan There are also 
paying a currency premium, Pla°s to build a coastal road 
and often generates addi- bnku3? port Sudae° 
tional. sales of Korean-made Egyptian town of Berenice, 
equipment and materials to but so far neither scheme 
the country in question— ”as. oeen.tundea- 
adding to the hard currency -Apart from, the problems 
earnings. « transporting materials 

Moreover, expatriate Kor- equipment to site, con- 
ean labour is substantially tractors face toe movable 
cheaper than equivalent problem of recruiting skilled 
European or American lab- “hour, which is almost un- 
our. To ensure that there is obtainable. Many of Sudan’s 
always a steady supply of bnuted pool of skrned crafts- 
cheap, uncomplaining wor- men nave emigrated to the 
kers—living conditions for Middle East markets of 
Korean expatriates would nor Kuwait, baud! Arabia and 
be tolerated for one second UAE where their skills 
by Westerners—the Korean command high wages- 
gives youngsters a choice: . The Government is invest- 
they can either work on over- Jn8 heavily in technical, train- 
seas contracts or do their *nS aQd higher education^ in 
national service. attempt to rectify the im- 

However, even the Kor- balance but, again, it will 
eans, despite some remark- take time, before the benefits 
ably low tenders, are liable work their way through the 
to lose our to toe Sudanese system. Sudanese graduates 
preference for Sudanese con- are of vei? good quality. Un¬ 
tractors. In one recent ex- fortunately most of them are 
ample they rendered against arts graduates and are of 
several British companies and precious little use on a build- 
against toe Sudanese public tog site. Unskilled labour is 
corporations. The Koreans cheap and plentiful, pam'cu- 
came in at £17m to £18mi larly in toe urban areas 
the British at between £28m where unemployment is as 
and £3Qm and toe Sudanese high as .20 per cent, 
somewhere over £30m. Natur- Allowing for the vagaries 
ally, the contract was of toe transport system, the 
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ONE COUNTRY . . . ONE DESTINY 
The old saying goes that blood is thicker than water, yet in the case of Egypt and Sudan, the waters of the 

River Nile have proved to be their life blood, for without the Nile, two of the oldest and greatest civilizations of 

the world would never have existed. . , . ,, . , . . ’ 
The links between the two countries go back to time immemorial, forged by thousands of years of common- 

history, culture, tradition, religion, language and material interests. The People of the Nile enjoy anextremely 
close and warm relationship which largely stems from the fact that they regard themselves as members of the 
same family- , . 

' Egypt and Sudan have always complemented each other, and they continue to do so. With so much in common 
and so many material interests, it was inevitable that the ties between the two countries should be close: but 
lately they have been drawing together even closer still. . . 

Behind this new move towards integration which is based on give and take, is the firm and genuine belief 
that Egypt and Sudan have so much to offer one another, and that mutual cooperation in the economic, political, 
cultural, social and defence fields would lead to-the greater progress and prosperity of the. two countries. 

At a meeting in Cairo in February, 1974, Egypt and Sudan reached an agreement on the “ political and 
economic integration ” of the two countries, and this has resulted in a great deal of solid progress in many fields. 
Perhaps the most ambitious joint Egypto-Sudanese venture is the Jonglei Canal Project, on which work was started 
last August and is due to be completed in five years. 

Co-operation between the two countries in the field of agriculture has led to the establishment in 1975 of 
a Joint Agricultural Company set up with the aim of cultivating vast areas of land in the Blue Nile Provmce for 
maize, other cereals and oil seeds. The Egypto-Sudanese Company for Irrigation and Construction is responsible 
for drainage and irrigation work in both countries as well as power supply. 

In the field of transport, an Authority for Nile Transportation is being set up in Aswan with the purpose of 
organizing shipbuilding and river navigation between Cairo and Khartoum.- Other projects being studied are 
plans for a new railway line between the High Dam and Wadi Haifa, and four road projects to link both 
countries along the coast. Telecommunication services between the two countries are also to be greatly expanded. 

Co-operation in cultural and educational .fields has always been a prominent feature in the relationship 
between the two countries and peoples. There are over 3,000 Sudanese students at Universities and other 
institutions of higher learning in Egypt at the moment. The Egyptians are also assisting in administering the 
Khartoum University and have more than 15 Egyptian primary and secondary schools in Sudan employing over 
500 Egyptian teachers. 

A Joint Technical Committee met in November, 1977 with the purpose of integrating policies in the sphere 
of religion, culture, mass media, youth and tourism. The Committee made various recommendations to step up 
the movement of peoples between the two countries and exchange ideas on all levels. The Committee called for 
the publication of Sudanese books by the Egyptian General Organization for Books and the coordination between 
the two countries* Cinema Organizations. The Committee also decided to organize two book exhibitions and an 
Egyptian film festival in Khartoum by the end of this year, in addition to the holding of a symposium to study 
the cultural aspects of the two peoples. 

There has been a marked increase in the exchange of TV and radio programmes and films between the 
two countries, and this is to be followed up by joint broadcasts and TV programmes. The Committee also 
recommended closer co-operation between the Middle East News Agency and the Sudanese News Agency, invest¬ 
ments in the sphere of tourism and hotels, side by side with the activation of tourism among youth in the two 
countries. 

Measures designed to free trade between Egypt and Sudan from all forms of administrative restrictioiK 
were agreed upon between the two countries on December 8th, 1977. The aim is to promote trade between them 
and serve as a pioneer experiment on the road to economic integration between the two countries. The value oi 
trade between Sudan and Egypt reached' £E28 million in 1977. Egypt supplies Sudan with textiles, industrial 
products and television films, in return for Sudanese cattle, cotton seeds, meat and food products. 

Various recommendations made by a Joint Sudanese and Egyptian Committee at a ministerial level are alsc 
being implemented. These deal with increased co-operation in the banking sphere between the Central Bank of 
Egypt and the Sudan Bank, the avoidance of double taxation between Egypt and Sudan, encouragement and 
protection of investment and mutual customs reductions between the two countries. 

An accord concluded by Egypt and Sudan in November, 1976 provides for an increase in their joini 
industrial and mining activities. It was agreed that the Egyptian Industrialization Authority was. tc 
provide consultative and training facilities to the Sudanese Spinning and Weaving Organization to help in setting 
up a number of textile mills. Under the accord, Egyptian experts are to extend facilities in carrying out industrial 
and economic feasibility studies on projects aimed at the development of the spinning and weaving industries ir 
Sudan. 

Egypt and Sudan are lands of vast potential and great future promise. With dose cooperation, co-ordina 
tion and integration both countries hope they are on the way to laying down a really productive agricultnra 
and industrial base which will greatly help to overcome any current financial and economic difficulties. 
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THE PEACE INITIATIVE 
President Numeiry's full support for President Sadat’s recent historic initiative was clear evidence of the strong brotherly ties binding Egypt and Sudan. President Numeiry’s immediate visit to Cairo following President Sadat’s 

return from Jerusalem emphasised that the two countries have established a large degree of political affinity. 

President Numeiry recognised thatw the battle of peace is not less perilous than the military battle and that this was the second victory attained by the Arabs in this respect ”. He called upon all, brothers in the Arab world * wbc 
cannot understand the significance of this step to understand it first, and then they can offer constructive criticism In doing so. President Numeiry joined the world that acclaimed that President Sadat’s peace initiative was an acl 
of courage, motivated by a genuine and deep desire for peace; “ peace ”, as President Sadat put it, “ based on love, not on hatred; peace that brings to the world we live in, and to our future generations, a better future, full of prosperity; 
a future in which everybody will feel safe ”—in short, not “ Peace based at any price ” but peace based on the two principles universally supported: the withdrawal of Israel from territories occupied during 1967 war and the rights of 

the Palestinians for self-determination. 
,r*i •? 11f - „ 

OBJECTIVES AND ACHIEVEMENTS 
Among the main policy objectives of both Egypt and 

Sudan are the reconstruction and economic development, 
and the preservation of the social welfare framework. It 
was clear that, after the war of October, 1973, the political 
and economic situation—within Egj[pt, in the region, and 
internationally—bad changed dramatically, and that in order 
to take advantage of the new situation, a new economic 
strategy would have to be presented. This is what President 
Sadat did in the October Working Paper which laid out a 
comprehensive oatline for a major redirection of policies in , 
both political and economic fields. Egypt economic potential 
is promising, and the implications of the reasons for this 
can be briefly summarised as follows : 

projects, involving a capital of EE404 million, which are 
expected to produce goods worth £E891 million a year. 

4. The improved prospect for oil production is .^put^_(by 

1. The country Has a large market; a skilled population, 
low wages, varied raw materials, and a key geographical 
location, which makes it a natural base far industries that 
wish to supply the domestic market and the growing regional 
market. The development prospects depend on the country^ 
ability to attract external capital and technology. For this 
purpose, Egypt has promulgated Law No. 43 of 1974, which 
nrflvirifK an inront-ivo nirb’iera IVir Arab anrl fnrAicm invpcr- 

2. The Suet Canal Zone: Egypt was able in 1974 to 
launch a massive reconstruction programme to restore 
damaged or inadequate facilities and to begin a development 
programme to accommodate the long term growth needs of 
the country. With maximum overlap and coordination 
between reconstruction, planning and development 
activities, the Ministry of Bousing and Reconstruction 
embarked upon carrying out concurrently many objectives 
to reconstruct and develop the Canal Zone. The waterway 
and its region will be a bridge reaching out to Sinai and 
its mineral resources. Serving this idea will be the three 
tunnels to bo dug under the Canal, one on each side oE 
Ismailia, and the third near Suez. The latter is already under 
construction. Other programmes include a masterplan for 
a new industrial city. It is hoped that Egyptians, Arab and 
other investors will put their money into the planned 
industrial site. 

the oil companies) at one million barrels a day by 398U. 
Egypt’s plan to increase its oil production more than five 
times by 1982 and its.welcome .to the international oil 
industry have set off an intensified oil search. In the next 
ten years Egypt is expected to export about 75 million tons 
of refined products a year. 

5. Other important reasons are the considerably increased 
earnings from tourism, a much more intensive use of 
agricultural land, with greater emphasis on the higher value- 
added crops and an increased flow of remittances from 
Egyptians working in the Arab countries. 

a. The incentives are in several areas: tax exemptions, 
freedom from exchange control regulations under certain 
conditions, exemption from certain laws and regulations 
on worker participation and protection against nanonalisa- 
ton, confiscation or expropriation of property. 
b. Free Trade Zones: wide exemption from taxes and 
exchange controls and immunity. from Egyptian import 
duties on goods moving into the zones. The abundant supply 
of low cost but highly skilled labour makes Egypt’s free 
zones attractive sates for the manufacture or assembly of 
goods for export Investment projects approved under the 
new law and located outside a free zone are entitled to 
several tax exemptions for a period of five to eight years, 
depending^ on the size, location, and other characteristics 
of the project 

Another 36 projects, worth a total of EE396 million in 
local and foreign exchange, have been approved by the 
General Authority for Investment and Free Zones. The 
projects are to create 4.600 jobs and to produce goods worth 
£E634 million a year. The Authority announced its approval 
at the beginning of the second half of last year of 65 

3. Suez Canal revenues are estimated to reetih a level of 
around £E300 millions per year by 1979. A conservative 
estimate of the revenue per year is expected to reacb 
EE665 million by 1982, as a result of physical expansion 
and greater usage of the Canal. A development programme 
was formulated, the purpose of which was to allow far the. 
transit of tankers of 260,000 tonnage fully loaded, up to 
300,000 tons partly loaded, and for greater rankers to transit 
uniaden. 

The first stage in the project began at the time 
navigation was resumed in the Canal in 1975. It fumed at 
expanding the water-section to 3,200 square metres and 
increasing the authorised draught to permit ladeo tankers 
up to 150,000 tons b.w. to transit. 

The second stage is to expand the water-section to 4,200 
square metres and to allow for a draught of 67 feet. 

The Saez-Alexaxidrian pipeline project (Sumcd) is one 
of the largest oil pipeline schemes actually under construc¬ 
tion in all the Arab countries and ir comprises a great 
number of sub-contracts. The pipeline project is 
complementary - rather than substitutive for the Canal. 
Mobil Oil of the U.S. bas signed an agreement to put 5 
million tons of oil a year through the new pipeline. The 
agreement is for ten years; Exxon of the U.S. agreed to 
lift between 5 million and 7.5 million tons a year up to 
March 1980. 

6. The Quattaxa Depression Project: German and Egyptian 
firms axe currently working together on the Quattara 
Depression Project in the Western Desert. The benefits of 
this major project do not simply lie in the generation of 
electxidigr (a capacity oi 57,000 million Kw hours is planned 
for the first two years}; it is also hoped to discover new oil 
deposits within the. area1 as weU. The new lakes should 
increase enormously the- stocks of fish in the area. The 
abundance of salts will enable chemical industries to be set 
up and in addition to this, the new towns and ports could 
be developed as tourist attractions.- No less, important is the 
fact that an improvement of agriculture in the region has 
become more easily feasible thanks to the opportunities for 
irrigation presented by the development. 

OPPORTUNITIES FOR INVESTMENT 
The Five-Year Plan: The 1978-1982 five-year socio-economic 
plan will involve investments estimated at ££16,000 million. 
The door is open for private sector and foreign businessmen 
to invest their capital without any restrictions. Investment 
plan, will be centred on the expansion of development 
projects all over the country. During 1977, the State bas paid 
bade £E1,100 million of her debts—thus restoring confidence 
in the Egyptian, economy. Projected investment under the 
new five-year plan is put at 5E12-3 bm. 

Egypt’s Industrial Structure : Egypt already has a signi¬ 
ficant Industrial base. Much progress has been made in 
establishing heavy industries including iron and steel, alu¬ 
minium, automobile assembly and numerous metallurgical 
and engineering industries. Consumer goods—especially 
textiles, food products, household goods and electrical pro¬ 
duct*!—have been established for many years. "The potential 
for investors In this sector is considerable and diverse. 

Egypt exports substantial quantifies of manufactured 
goods. Major public sector items in this category include' 
textiles and yarn, leather goods, kerosene, cement, electrical 
machinery, and iron and steel products. At present, food¬ 
stuffs and textiles account for some two-thirds of manu¬ 
factured exports. Chemicals and ■ engineering products are 
next in importance, fallowed by metallurgical and building 
materials. Small scale private firms exporr primarily food¬ 
stuffs, textiles, leather, and woodworking products. 

In the immediate future, investment prospects in these 
related activities are favourable. Especially promising are 
investments which utilise Egypt’s deposits of oil, natural 
gas, limestone, phosphate rock, other mineral deposits and 
the new hydropower resources.' Other engineering and chemi¬ 
cal activities, such as petrochemicals, plastics, engines, and 
consumer durables, have excellent growth prospects. 

Foreign investors will find particular advantages in 
locating their industries in Egypt. To the firm seeking export 
markets solely, the Free Zones offer an ideal base from 
which to serve the Middle Easr. Similarly, firms which seek 
to supply both domestic Egyptian and export markets will 
find equally attractive opportunities. 

Tourism: _ Hotel construction, tourist cities and 
villages, camping centres, restaurants, Nile floating hotels, 
ferry boats, tourist buses, travel agencies, and so on, are 
projects in which investors are invited to pssfieipate. 

Services: Projects can .include warehousing and 
distribution engineering or architectural consultancy, field 
servicing, investment management and international finan¬ 
cial services. 

Financial Institutions: In order to ensure adequate 
credit facilities for the foregoing projects, new investment 

the establis’ legislation provides for the establishment of overseas finan¬ 
cial institutions such as investment companies, investment 

• or merchant banks and re-insurance companies. The 
enterprises may be constituted in Egypt, or be branches of 
principal offices abroad. 

Egypt is a land of contrasts:- sophisticated-'urban 
centres vie with an unspoilt rural environment; the lush 
surroundings of the Nile with the silence of the desert; and 
the most modern architecture with some of the world's 
oldest and most astonishing feats oF building. There is a 
rich cultural and artistic life and educational, bousing and 
leisure facilities are fully up to international expectations. 

EGYPT has a great future. It is a country at the same time steeped in the past. At every turn there are breathtaking traces of a 7,000 year-old 

civilisation embodied in the many pyramids aud temples to the Ancient Gods. Truly a land where East meets West 

in an exciting blend of the exotic and the contemporary. 

ARAB REPUBLIC OF EGYPT INFORMATION SERVICE—CAIRO 
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Mr Benn hoping for 

THE TIMES TUESDAY JANUARY 10 1978 

on 

House of Commons 
Mr Anthbay Wedgwood Benn, Sec¬ 
retary of State for Energy, said 
dnring qaesflon time that he hoped 
hy the time, of .the next Energy 
Commission meeting cm February 

aie spl- S3 the Government's decision on 

to «** **“ °* * nuclear reactor 
Un -would he'a great deal closer if not 

caued already made. 
'II betWe*- Eacchangesi .'on the reactor pro¬ 
ne gramme began -when Mr Arthur 

ah Palmer (Bristol. North-Fa« ( nM 

Siy Council and the Central Elec- 
'tween mchy Generating Board. 

, 1 After 481 {he **d) wfl* 'Mr 
‘ullce a1$o PCKn be in a position to announce 

«*• w*ot *■ "<“> 
n tbe tWnBAr Benn (Bristol, South-East, 

Lab)—T shall not be In a position 
. to announce the choice because 

lc°me decision has not yet been made 
Ween tL I? ministers- A further round of 

u uteafesensaons ,ar$-,taking place and 
le va]iip the 'House is familiar with the 

j 10' titernarives that are being prx> 
Austria}posed ^ various interests. 

: I have to do the best I can to 
.-i have these further discussiods and 
Cl arC alsnivhcn the Government have 

a] reached a decision, It will fall to 
Jlfk Of Be to announce it. 

ement andte John Btffen (Oswestry. C)— 
OHj-he at.the next meeting'of the 

.1, ■ . Energy Commission consider nu- 
tneIr J0iiHrlear reactor Policy and i<*e that 

■V u/ae , occasion to rehearse his well- 
J 10known ambivalence towards the 
P ln Settmapressure water reactor design ? 

it indusiri?i“r Eet,n~-J not-think either 
“fuiaipart of his question is correct, if I 

aa US tries kinay say so to him as one normally 
to precise. Al the last niretinq < f 
he Energy Commission the point 

* C0-ordins.,,:as iracd about reactor cnbice 
./^tnd a large number of people 

“E^jCUimnlipake, as w3i become evident with 
ies ue publication ot the transcript, 

tnd gave their own views strongly 
h favour of the advanced -gas- 

Teaci!or- : 
^§S8B rt does not fail to the Energy 
\\j^ffljB’orainis«i(m,to make a decision on 

matter. However, at the next 
-• jfcHSfcai ne etlng of the commission on Feb- 
-i-^^wMBuary 13 I would hope the Govern- 
-’^paMyneofs decision on this woujd be a 
^^p^CTreat deal closer, if not already 

That would be. on’the basis of a 
range of factors-winch have 

sKiSF'X^Mo be taken Id to. account; Including 
views of those represented on 

Sf|&2B3PHbe commlsslotLi' 
Tom. King, chief Opposition 

pokesnian on energy (Bridgwater. 
)—'Is.it not.a major weakness of 

composition of the' Energy 
-S^onunission that-their initial find- 

on the advanced gas-cooled 

owefs of tribunal 
$on inquiry 4nto {be Crown Agents need for new legislation to make 

should-have powers to'force the Crown Agents, Treasury olfl- 
sank of England to explain dais and other public servants 
the dollar premium was more accountable to the public and 

d, so that, according to for a freedom of information Act 
ts, as irnidj as £100m was to enable the public to know preci- 
ihed away ” abroad without sdy what is being done with theic 
■enxdizu bOjoKpaid, seemingly -money. 
®e‘ .Mr Mr Tomlinson—I . cannot go fur- 
s Sktaner ■ (Botsover,-Lab) titer than the Prime Minister's 
luring qjteSSobs. statement on December 8 when he 

hn Tomilhsoh, Ta£0tun<ataty ' 
Cary : for Overseas Develop- ™e most approi^late 
(Meriden, Lab>'wPo had said r.th.„ni wm Ka 
r that the -minister (Mis „ T“e scope of the tribunal wiD be 
i Hart) had received 20 let- *9*. approval by Parliament when 
bout fae F«y Report, on the resolution required by the JSil 

ssurances about any partial- '«J* 2*?JS2?L&!L ** wlU 
ing. 1 will ensure dint Mr “e_“ tJie very near ruftjre. _ 
a4 comments are. brought to ' 0,8 other points will obviously 

_ttettiSmof tbe.approprtate be appropriate for consideration in 
inthorities and I hope that when context o. that discussion. 
re discuss the tribunal’s powers, Mr Richard Luce (Sborebam. C). 
ve wffl have the chance to make, for die Opposition—As there is an 
hat point . urgent need not only id in cor- 

:>r. CiajAr Dennis. Cana van (Wesr Stirling- porate die Crown Agents but to 
iJwer.lMOy* Labj_^jan Mr Tomlinson “ak® them fully accountable to 

dd » the Prime Minister’s state- filament, is there not an imrne- 
»nt fast month about the tribunal 

inquiry and bear In ndnd the probton ? w“Bn 
1 Vwend ^ubMc concern about the loss of w10 tM* happen? 
, , s jjiTver £200m of public money ? Mr Tomlinson—1 cannot add any- 
' - ' J' . This scandal has underlined the tiling now. 

; ,-f nrc?pfl^ -— 

i ii» nitpay anomalies among 
. jtate board members 

• laiPuring questions on the pay of he follow up the idea of Mr Sldn- 
. 'i ■ ,ft.-jembers o€ boards of nationalized tier and discuss tbeir remuneration 

■: e, vTdustries, ■ Mr ‘Dennis Skinner and that of other nationalized 
. 3olsover, Lab) suggested- that boards. 

cl C-^iose in the higher echelons of the- How long wfll- the Government 
;. ational Coal Board-should have tolerate a ^nation wbere people 

- ' ; ask' for a productivity deal, who are not board members in 
u r 4tr Skinner said—(The .respective many cases are paid far more than 

---tm “■•' ogses of the National Hman of those who have.board member res- 
. , ^■. . Uneworkers and the NCB have possibilities : 

-c in’."-xupfired together to smash the Mr Bmm>—I have had discussions 
rffhity of the l3UM and ignored the with members of fuel industry 

- ’■'I' Tosuit of a democratic ballot, boards on this matter. They have 
• ?"■- ;; -berefore waB the Secretary of come to see me over a period of 

for Energy recommend to Sir time about anomalies that exist 
... j-c^'erek Ezra (chairman) and those and reverse differentials that exist 

~r Tiii-. the higher echelons of the NCB as between the higher paid officials 
at when they come. for,massive and board members. This is one of 
ly rises, as. is being suggested by. the matters that causes most con- 

v.-T'^Ttam. people—In the region of cern in nationalized industries. 
' -0,000 for Sir Derek Ezra—he bad The decision does M M be 

-r_-;: ■ -tier ask for a productivity deal ? announced on behalf of the 
' "V Anthonv Wedewood Government as a .whole covering 

;.-.v fri«^ s^rh-E^ Lab)—board members and chairmen ans- 
SSot imeat^ thl big out of the Government's 
iSSi Md ffi members of t? ?e rewmmendaDons 
itionaBzed industries has been of the Boyle Commission. 

T -.- lmfled on the basis of the Boyle Mr Tom- King, Opposition spokes- 
commendations and has been the man on energy matters (Bridg- 

‘ bject-of a general- statement. water, C)—When Mr 'Benn next 
■r N.. - a-t__ aKlaiMK ■■ HaAnM aVniBHinil rfsF (till Fu I R 

a] ? announced on behalf of the 
Government as a whole covering 

The board members and chairmen ans- 
rhp ing out of the Government's 

: Qf response to the recommendations 
ieen of the Boyle Commission. 
>yle Mr Tom- King, Opposition spokes- 
the man on energy matters (Bridg¬ 

water, C)—When Mr Benn next 

Public accountability: MPs want closer look 
at books and records of NEB and BNOC 

reactor were taken when the 
largest producer of energy and the 
largest user of reactors, the 
Central Electricity Generating 
Board, was not represented ? ■ 
Mr Benn—I think he know* that 
the CEGB has made iix own recom¬ 
mendations to me and that 1 have 
««the board of the CEGB and the 
Electricity Council un a large 
□umber of occasions. 

I think it is also known, because 
all of these matters have became 
public, that rhe CEGB and the 
South of Scotland board wish to 
order the advanced gas-cooled 
reactor and the discussion is about 
what will follow at a later stage. 

Nothing that has followed from 
the establishment of the Energy 
Commission has in any way limited 
the range of discussion, which as 
the House also knows, is tu be 
renewed. The purpose or the com¬ 
mission is to look at the wide 
range of policy and not be [he sole 
channel through which advice can 
be offered to ministers. 

The views of the Energy 
Commission, as expressed b.v those 
who spoke, was clearly explained 
by me when 1 met the press after 
the meeting and wit! be made dear 
when the transcript is published. 

During later questions Mr King 
said—There is general agreement 
on the urgency of a decision on 
reactor choice. There is disturbing 
evidence of Mr Benn's practice of 
sacking those who disagree with 
him, starting with the chief scien¬ 
tist, and, .it Is now alleged, even 
threatening bis own Linder Secre¬ 
tary. 

Since it is now alleged that the 
latest gentleman who disagrees 
with his views is the Prime Minis¬ 
ter, wftar plans does Mr Bonn have 
for him ? 
Mr Benn—Mr King systematically 
fails to rise to the occasion when 
there are difficult matters under 
.consideration. Far from dismissing 
my scientific adviser, 1 appointed 
Dr Walter Marshall to the post of 
Deputy Chairman of the Atomic 
Energy Authority and asked for a 
full-time scientific adviser. 
"If he repeats every bit of tittle- 

tattle he can pidk up, be wiTl not 
do justice to the magnitude of 
these matters. 

The reactor choice involves-a lot 
of interests and pressures which 
have to be fully taken into 
account. 

There is no doubt whatsoever 
that the demand of the customer 
or customers, if the S5EGB is in¬ 
cluded, is for two early orders for 
the advanced gas-cooled reactor. 

I hope the House will not be 
tempted by Mr King's " W’hirehall: 
behind closed doors" which he 
must have picked up from watch¬ 
ing too much television over 
Christmas. 

bjea, of * general-statement. water, C)—When Mr Benn netr 
Dfacnssions have taken place as meets the chairman of the NCB 

:. whether a would not be better 
. "r these matters to be looked at in 
;.e context of each industry. Were 
it to be the case considerations 

will he make it dear that pit by pit 
productivity schemes have the 
warm support of the Government ? 
Mr Ram—Tbe 1974. tripartite il to ul tuxe case [uuauunLuiu ggf mum—me 19/4 tripartite 

the kind Mr Skinner mentions agreement entered into by - the 
-r-ph*. i-nmn m tha fnmFmnr Tn __.... .L. mrt) and tha r: ght come to the forefront. In 

.'.voeral It is a matter for the NGM 
Government, the NCB. and the 
unions referred to productivity v* iiaai II is a UBIBI 1UT uic num TUUOQS reierreo TO prooutuvuy 

consider and not for the minis- schemes and this has been handled 
••'--V* to comment. ■ --’-1-- 

; *■' .vhen Mr Bmux meets1 the national- 
industries representatives will 

jn the normal way by management 
r Peter Vlggerg (Gosport, C)— and the muons. I do not think it 

falls, to me to make any further 
comment on the matter. 

;^r:;5 ricreased oil exploration 
V *-;t ’".I exploration and appraisal activ- 

. P;r', - in 1977 was higher 
- the prentiods year with over 24 

: engagetf on 'average but 
?loration results were down on 
'6, Mr Wedgwood Bean, Secre- 
y of State for Energy, said dur- 
i questions.- . 

•f Gordon WOson (Dundee East, 
\x Nat)—In Scotiatd> suspicion 

vlj*1'developing that because of the 
l- »* ay in tfaveioptog exploration in 

• south-west approaches' to the 
Sttsh Channel, me Government’s 
icy * xa try and- exhaust Scotr 
d s oU reserves first, while leav> 

sctrscsty supply 
ATexand^ Eadie, Under Secrvr. 

v for Energy, said in a written 
■ly that he expected to introduce. 
Nation vay-shortly for the* re- 
ardzahkm of the electricity sup- 

J industry. ... J 

ing England’s oil reserves for the 
future benefit of England. 
Mr Bmm—He misunderstands our 
purpose, problems and progress. 
Mr Richard Kelley (Doa Valley. 
Labi—-What control do the 
Government have over the extrac¬ 
tion rate from oilfields within 
United Kingdom jurisdiction ? 
Mr Benn—Powers of depletion and 
associated powers for the approval 
of the development programme 
were even to me under ntt Petrol- 
eum and Submarine PipehiD« Act. 

All these matters are described 
fully in the working strategy docu¬ 
ment published in September. 

Coal stocks 
Mr Alexander Eadie, Under Secre- 
tsu-v for Energy, In a written reply, 

j said—The overeH level of coal 
stocks is satisfactory. Unless there 

I were to be a serious disruption o» 
supplies, they should prove to be 

; adequate. 

Mr Edward Du Cann (Taunion, C), 
chairman of the Public Accounts 
Committee, moving that the Hdum: 
took ouie of 10 separate repurts 
from tile Public Accounts Commit¬ 
tee in the lost - parliamentary 
session and of the Treasury Minute 
and Northern Ireland mcmommlum 
on those reports, said, among 
other things, the committee -had 
looked at the affairs of the Crown 
Agents. 

My persona] reflection (he *uJd) 
is that X think it most uusurisijc- 
mry tfai: we should allow much of 
the blume to fall on public servants 
for this affair. With the advantage 
of hind sight ihu buck should siup 
here. 

One of the committee's major 
concerns was to examine, on behalf 
Of Pariiamcm, arrangements for 
establishing rhe National Enter¬ 
prise Board. They lud tu examine 
the board's relationship witlj the 
Do par dti eat of indusuy and the 
need fur proper parliamentary 
scrutiny jnd control of the large 
public funds made available tu the 
NEB. The committee was not sat¬ 
isfied with the present an-ange- 
menis for accountability to Parlia¬ 
ment in the absence of access by 
the Comptroller and Auditor-Gen¬ 
eral to the books ami records of 
tlie board. 

It cannot be right (he said) that 
the servant of this House should be 
denied access to the books and 
records or the NEB. (Conservative 
cheers.) We propose to review the 
effectiveness of these arrange¬ 
ments after a little mure experi¬ 
ence of their operation. 

The present situation, one wbere 
huge investments ot public money 
were nude either In existing cor¬ 
porations which were the property 
of the state, or in new enterprises, 
without scrutiny by Parliament and 
without specific particular auth¬ 
ority in certain cases, was frankly 
not satisfactory. 

We should not tolerate it (he 
added). 
Mr Dennis Skinner (Bolsover, 
Lab)—Would be treat with the 
same fervour and passion the 
necessity for Par ha mem to investi¬ 
gate why it is that £120m was 
supplied by the . Government to 
various financial institutions in the 
form of what was known .'as the 
lifeboat scheme to !nul out the 
secondary banks and others in 

trouble ? Mr Du Cann is aware of 
one m particular which was hailed 
out and finally rescued by die Big 
Four. 

Does he believe the £I20nt 
should be Investigated, and is bis 
committee the right committee, hi 
view of his past association with 
one .of dm companies involved ? 
(Cnn-«crvaiive protests'.) 
Sir Du Cann—1 know that Mr Skin¬ 
ner has a hoc In ills bonnet about 
this. I have no objection in die 
least if an inquiry of that kind is 
nude. If he would like the commit¬ 
tee to make an Investigation into 
this or any other matter, let him 
put that formally to die committee 
and let litem decide. (Conservative 
cheers.) 

It ivjs the responsibility or the 
Houtk-. he went, on, npt to accept 
the present situation. It was their 
durv tu insist un closer observation 
and scrutiny of the activities of the 
NFB and Uidr capacity of guard¬ 
ians of the public purse. 

The British National Oil 
Corporation had drawn down sums 
of money amounting to more than- 
£fi00m. The position id regard to 
accountability by the House was on 
all fours with the case of the NEB. 
The Comptroller and Auditor-Gen¬ 
eral had not been provided wiih 
statutory rights of access to the 
corporation's books and records. 

The Department of Energy and 
the Treasury had assured die com¬ 
mittee - that if the. proposed 
arrangements-proved too difficult 
to operate in practice, they would 
look again at. the question of the 
Comptroller and Auditor-General's 
access. 

However sympathetic they might 
be to BNOC and the NEB. the Issue 
of public accountability was funda¬ 
mental and tbe means' to secure it 
deserved the most serious con¬ 
sideration. That was putting it 
mildly. 

The Public Accounts Committee 
had a narrow remit, largely un¬ 
changed in 100 years. The work 
which it bad .done most effectively 
over many years played an essen¬ 
tial role in the management of the 
vast public sector which must cer¬ 
tainly be maintained. There would 
always be a case for a PAC or 
something very mucb like it. 

In reality, the work the PAC did 
was only a .tiny fraction of what 
needed to be done. Parliament 
hardly controlled, public expen¬ 
diture at all. Tbe inquests of tbe 

PAC, the post' mortems. were fine; 
they were invaluable. However, 
they were 'hardly an exclusive 
recipe for a healthy, living, effec¬ 
tive. democratic practice. 

The Chief diaracterisric of 
democracy must be that the elected 
representatives.of tiie people, the 
backbench MPs, should control the 
executive. MPs did not do that in 
tbe House of Caramons. -The 
parties had far too much power to 
allow MPs to do that. In conse¬ 
quence the executive was all pow¬ 
erful, an elected dictatorship be 
had called h id rhe past. 

If MPs controlled carelessness 
then they could expect and demand 
efficiency in its place. If there was 
no control or if the controls were 
inadequate, then inefficiency 
would follow just as surely as 
night followed day. The easiest 
way to control the executive would 
be by controlling the puree strings. 
MPs did not dq this and public 
expenditure bad grown and grown 
just like Topsy both in absolute 
terms and as a proportion or gap. 

Parliament voted millions of 
pounds on the nod. In the context 
of the control, the scrutiny of 
public expenditure, the Questioning 
of ministers and investigation in 
deprh of wnat had been done with 
taxpayers' money, there was no 
doubt that their procedures for 
scrutiny were largely ineffective. 
So it was that Parliament was fail¬ 
ing the nation. 

In the two years since cash limits 
had been introduced there had 
oqly been one debate on this sub¬ 
ject in the House of Commons. 
That was on tbe Consolidated Fund 
Bill on December 14 last. It was 
shocking that here they had a 
purely administrative system intro¬ 
duced by tbe Government and not 
subject; to formal parliamentary 
procedures of any kind what¬ 
soever. Any true democrat must be 
dismayed at tbe way they had been 
so careless of parliamentary tradi¬ 
tions. 

By genera! consent, the imposi¬ 
tion of the new cash limit system 
had greatly helped to keep expend- 
i iwe within the agreed limits both 
fur central government and local 
government, through the rate sup¬ 
port grant. This was a welcome 
development. 

For the first time in my 21 vears 
in the House (he said) the Govern¬ 
ment bad adopted the ordinary 
way in which any corporation or 

family does their budgeting. That 
must be a guoa thing. 

There had been a marked and 
advantageous impact on the way 

.departments bandied tbeir business 
at all levels. He had found that 
somewhat shocking when it bad 
been admitted. If showed there was 
slack jn tiie system that had not 
been taken up in tbe past as ii 
should bare been. 

Cash limits and tbe parliamen- 
tarr system of estimates and 
accounts ihc said) should be 
brought together into one inte¬ 
grated and fully effective system. 
Although the objective can be 
stared quite simply, it involves 
major reform of a system long 
hallowed by tradition but fnmkly 
now of tittle;mure than historic 
interest. 

The system would mean that 
Parliament could concentrate 

• effectively on a smaller number of 
supplementary estimates instead of 
a large number of demands for 
extra mudey following price and 
pay increases. 

Tbe committee would discuss the 
proposal with Treasury officials in 
ns programme for the current ses¬ 
sion. Another issue they would 
want to discus3 would be the 
rationalization of the sue of new 
blocks of expenditure. Some blocks 
were as smaQ as £5m while others, 
such as defence, were of £5,000m. 

He hoped the committee would 
be able tu report to the House that 
the merger of the cash limits sys¬ 
tem would be accomplished during 
the financial year 1978-79. with 
recommendations to ibauend- 

There was only one way to lxo-- 
prove the system and recapture so 
much of the public confidence 
which they had regrettably but 
deservedly lost, and [fiat was fur 
the backbenchers to do their con¬ 
stitutional duty and insist on their 
rights to control public expend¬ 
iture. 

There is one croup of members 
in this House (Tie said) who are 
deeply concerned about the effec¬ 
tiveness of Parliament’s financial 
control of the executive and are 
determined tb see it improve. If 
the parties win not lead, then we 
most certainly wiU. In the end, H 
our nation is to retain Its support 
for democracy and our processes it 
must have confidence hi them. 

I said in another place 11 Parlia¬ 
ment must rule—ON I believe 
that this must. be the slogan tor 
this House. 

Far more scrutiny of state spending needed 
Mrs Barbara CasUe (Blackburn, 
Lab) said she could not foljow Mr 
Du Cann in his automatic assump¬ 
tion that where the* PAC scru¬ 
tinized all was well and that there 
was not enough of that scrutiny. 
Her anxiety was that scrutiny by 
the scrutineers was as thorough 
and informed as it should be in 
order to enable justice to be done 
to those who were scrutinized. 

It was on the basis of an individ¬ 
ual cose which she had gone into 
thoroughly that she found a sec¬ 
tion of the fourth report .of the 
committee inaccurate',, misleading 
and damaging. She -felt the best 
form of scrutiny st$H.f£roaiaed that 
of the backbencher operating-on-a 
detailed knowledge of examples In 
his own constituency that nobody 
else could share. 

She was referring-to the section 
in the report dealing'with ammuni¬ 
tion development; where three 
ammunition projects were' exam¬ 
ined. One of them was the com- 
blued proximity and point, of det¬ 
onation artillery fuse, most of the 
work on which was done in the 
Royal Ordnance factory at' Black¬ 
burn, a factory, with! long experi¬ 
ence and a high reputation. 

Dismay was caused among those 
who. worked there when tbe fourth 
report appeared implying that 
design mistakes bad been made, 
considerable' time and public 
money wasted because, tbe report 
said, of a decision to"make [he 
ROF at Blackburn the sole produc¬ 
tion authority of the new fuse. 

The Blackburn factory had never 

It made only one of the three 
sections of the fuse. Private in¬ 
dustry provided the ocher two 
thirds, yet on the basis of tbe FAC 
report, the Ministry of Defence 
was invited to place greater 
reliance in future upon private in¬ 
dustry. 

No other country has success¬ 
fully produced this combined fuse. 
Thanks to the work done at Black¬ 
burn and private industry, they 
bad learnt a lor in this country and 
were well ahead. They were confi¬ 
dent in the light of lessons learnt 
that they could now produce a 
combined fuse ahead of everybody 
else. 

It was intolerable, wbere an indi¬ 
vidual firm was singled out for ' 
criticism in a particular .'context, 
for the workers and management 
not rp be represented before the 
Public Accounts Committee. Read¬ 
ing the report in detail- In this 
particular case she bad been con¬ 
cerned to find how loose and 
superficial was some of tbe much- 
vaunted scrutiny. 
Mr John Pardoe < North Cornwall, 
L) said Mrs Castle had got it all 
wrong. It could not matter which 
side of the political argument they 
came down on about the total level 
of public spending, except that he 
would bave thought that those wbo 
argued for more and more public 
spending might have an even great¬ 
er responsibility to ensure that 
that level of public spending was 
efficient. AD sides of the House 
must be in favour of much better 
scrutiny. 

It was inevitable that sometimes 
a committee of tbe House in doing 
its job might get the emphasis 

wrong, but Chat did not invalidate 
the whole question of the scrutiny 
of public spending. What' was 
needed was far more scrutiny, not 
less. Mrs Castle should not argue 
from that one case io her consti¬ 
tuency that somehow the commit¬ 
tee should shut up and put its own 
house in order. 

Basically the continuing message 
of Mr Du Cann, the chairman of 
the PAC, was that Parliament had 
no control over public expendi¬ 
ture. It was time that all sections 
of the House took notice of that 
fact and message. He' entirely 
agreed .with Mr Du Cana's message 
today, yet the traditionalists who 
ran the House would go on doing 
it in exactly the same way as they 
always had. 

Mr Michael Edwardes, the new 
chairman and chief executive of 
British Ley land, had tiie good wOI 
of almost all MPs in Ms efforts to 
turn the tide for the company. 
1’oJess Parliament breathed down 
bis neck at every turn, saying that 
unless. performance was adequate 
no more cash would be fortbeom- 

■ ing. Leyland could run away with 
more and more money. Bui it was 
almost impossible for Parliament 
to do this. They could, lay down 
only the general polities governing 
the return on money and leave 
Leyland management and - other 
nationalized industries to get on 
with the job. 
Mr Gerald -Fowler (The Wrekin. 
Lab) said that there was no men¬ 
tion in the report of the criterias 
to determine what was essential 
mihliV PTilPrvHtiiPA and tirhar urac 

not. Was the objective to gain the 
highest number of places in higher 
education as a whole at the-chea¬ 
pest possible cost to public funds, 
or were there other objectives ? 

The question was much more 
complex than the committee 
seemed to have realized, ft was not 
simply what was appropriate to 
present economic circumstances. 
Sir Johzi Eden (Bournemouth, 

. West, C) said that as the 'power or 
the executive grew, and with . it 
cynicism, the need for' effective 
and efficient parliamentary control 
became that much more urgent 
Sir Timothy Kit son (Richmond, 
Yorks. C) said tbe Public Accounts 
Committee, of which he was a 
member, each year exposed -a 
number of horrors of overspending 
within Government departments. 
Each year they talked about 
strengthening tbe committee's acti¬ 
vities but little, if anything, was 
done. 

He believed that in a number of 
cases Government departments got 
certain projects off the ground 
because the ministers concerned 
had been given only half the story 
and If confronted with the likely 
expense might have rejected the 
plan. ; 

If ministers of transport bad 
seen the likely expense of the Vehi¬ 
cle and Driver Licensing Centre he 
bad no doubt the original plan 
would never bave been embarked 
on. 

He bad read to The, Times the 
suggestion that the PAC should 
investigate the. Polish ships con¬ 
tracts but he did not believe they 
had the power to do so. 

The committee should, as an 

experiment, take evidence In pub¬ 
lic with the press and radio 
present. 
Mr William Hamilton (Central 
Fife, Lab) said that at a time when 
public expenditure was increasing, 
and likely to Increase over the 
years, it was difficult for select 
committees to probe and investi¬ 
gate with a view to reducing it. 

Mr Du Cann was as smooth as a 
can of Esso motor oti and was an 
extremely cunning party politician. 
He (Mr Hamilton) was more brutal 
in hts approach. 

There was ln the ninth report of 
the PAC a fcfiriy extensive .refer¬ 
ence to social security fraud and in 
the tenth report a less lengthy 
reference to Inland Revenue staff. 

The committee had paid more 
attention tu social security frauds 
than to tax, on which they had 
dealt with administrative problems 
rather than whether it was effi¬ 
ciently collected or whether there 
had been evasion or avoidance. 

Soda! security benefits totalled 
£13,0G0m and overpayments were 
£10,800,000, representing only a 
penny for every £8 paid out. Of 
that three quarters was due to 
genuine mistakes to administration 
or by the recipients. 
Mr Nigel Lawson (Blaby, C), for 
the Opposition, said if they were to 
bold oat hope of worthwhile tax 
cuts tn the years ahead there was 
no room for any planned growth in 
public expenditure in real terms. I 
would at least have to be held 
steady at fits present level for some 
ears to come. The more necessary 
I W SAHU UIE IMHO, Ul puinn. 

expenditure the more important it 
was that the taxpayer should 
receive value for money within 
that total. 

The introduction of cash Emits 
Jn 197G had so far been successful 
and had introduced a long overdue 
measure of financial discipline. 

It was highly desirable that they 
should be extended during the 
coming year to cover a large 
number of items of expenditure 
width one of a natural caution and 
to some extent political derision 
bad hitherto been excluded. Assist¬ 
ance to industry, or some forms of 
it, was one obvious candidate. 

It was most umatisfactory and 
unfair do the good local authorities 
that tbe sole cash limit control of 
local government current expend¬ 
iture should be a cash limit for the 
total rate support grant, for the 
country as a whole. 

No one looking dispassionately 
at the -way the House conducted its 
affairs could faiL to be astonished- 
by die way MPs insisted on the 
most detailed and lengthy scrutiny 
and - surveillance of taxation and 
yet blithely forswore any effective 
scrutiny, let alone control, of the 
public expenditure which. had 
necessitated that taxation. 

He did not deny that the primary 
direct vesponsihility for the control 
of public spending must rest with 
the Treasury, but Parliament his¬ 
torically and potentially had a vital 
and proper role too. 
Mr Frank. Hoofoy (Sheffield, Hee- 
ley. Lab) said that the rale and 
svstem of select committees should 
lie' extended to create a coherent 
system of commdtrees in place of 
the present botch porch, which was 

inappropriate for exercising parlia¬ 
mentary control over expenditure 
and appropriation. 

The House must create an effi¬ 
cient committee system because 
until it did so it would not be able 
to successfully chaBenge the Treas¬ 
ury. There was an overwhelming 
case for . tbe Public Accounts 
Committee conducting Its affairs in 
public. 
Mr Peter -Hordern (Horsham and 
Crawley, C) said that the nature of 
public- expenditure bad altered 
because of tbe growth . of -public 
expenditure in cash terms, and the 
growtii of public . ownership and 
interest in so many areas. There 
was far more Government inter¬ 
vention in industry, regional de¬ 
velopment and employment than 
five years ago. Departments 
needed careful monitoring. 

There was at present no machin¬ 
ery to monitor, let. alone control, 
the growth of the Government 
machine. The growth of the Inland 
-Revenue staff and the staff of the 
Department of Health and Social 
Security tad been-so great in the 
last three years that in 60 years’ 
time, at the same rate of growth, 
half the population would be in the 
Inland Revenue and the other half 
in tbe DHSS. 
Mr Geoffrey Pattie (Chertsey and 
Walton, C) said the Public 
Accounts Committee, established 
by Parliament in 1861, was stiH 
using the machinery and equip¬ 
ment of the age of the quill pen in 
the age of the laser. There should 
be an inquiry into tbe control by 

to examine in particular the work 
ing of the Exchequer' and Audit 
Ads. 
Mr John Garrett (Norwich, South, 
Lab) said they needed a new Ex¬ 
chequer and Audit Act to redefine 
the area of Inquiry-of exchequer 
and audit. In order to make public 
accountability comermhius . with 
public expenditure and to encom¬ 
pass all organizations which spent 
state funds. 

They needed a reform of. the 
Jdnd- of information which was 
delivered to the PAC and other 
parliamentary committees by pub¬ 
lic bodies. 
Mr David-Crouch (Canterbury,' C) 
said the PAC gained more m its 
inquisitorial process by hearing 
evidence in private. , 

If the press, radio and television, 
were introduced. the' whole 
character of the committee's work 
would change, and not for tbe 
better nor for the public .advan¬ 
tage. Hie attitude of important 
witnesses before the committee 
would change, and not for tbe 
better. 
Mr Robert Taylor (North-West 
Croydon, C) sad taxpayers had. a 
right to‘demand that risks taken 
wkh their money were scrutinized 
by their representatives in the 
House. Many centuries ago '-the 
nation was told : “ No taxation 
with our representation ", Those 
were hallowed words in the 
English Vocabulary, hot what was 
•the. use today of representation 
when rhe Government appeared 
determined to see that the people's 
representatives' were denied access 
to vital facts ? 

Statement promised on VAT procedures 
Mr Robert Sbeldon, Ainandal 
Secretary to the Treasury (Ashton* 
under-Lyne. Lab) said if the con¬ 
trol by Parliament of public spend¬ 
ing was weakening, MPs had only 
themselves to blame. 

Successive oppositions had 
deferred to the confrontation form 
of debate rather than the less 
exciting scrutiny of expenditure in* 
CUTTCd. 

Occasionally some MPs- had 
twinges of conscience and spoke 
briefly before taking part in voting 
through vast sums of money, but 
that did not last, because opposi¬ 
tions wanted to moke the most of 
the political opportunities given to 
them by supply days. 

Value added tax bad been 
operating ror just over four years 
and it was right to look at certain 

methods of control -through VAT. 
The principal means of control 
remained visits by Customs and 
Excise t» traders. It was now pos¬ 
sible to see if that could be reGned 
to make more effective use of 
resources. 

They could now consider that 
certain traders would be visited 
more frequently than once every 
three years, and others less fre¬ 
quently. Enforcement action was 
now overtaking the build-up m 
arrears, it was hoped thox the next 
report would show the amount out- 
standing for the four years. 

There had been a number of 
meetings with trade organization: 
on the‘review of VAT procedures 
and he hoped to be able to make a 
statement in the course Of the 
Budget in the spring. 

Cash limits bad "been successful. 
There had been a redaction in 
overspend and considerable un¬ 
derspend in some cases. The con¬ 
trol of public expenditure was 
undertaken by the Treasury, the 
PAC and Parhamenr. There was 
also die question of who chose 
Increases and reductions in public 
expenditure. This function was 
undertaken by the Cabinet, the 
Expenditure Committee and Parlia¬ 
ment. What was needed was to .get 
tiie control and the choice func¬ 
tions working more effectively. 

The PAC had stated that they 
wanted to see the complete unifica¬ 
tion of the estimates- and the cash 
limits. The Treasury accepted that 
eventual aatimilatton. was desirable 
and accepted the need for a study 
of this assimilation If it could be 

MP complains about article 
! Mr Stanley Newcns l Harlow, Lab) 

made an unsuccessful application 
for an emergency debate on a pro¬ 
posal ro export £850.000 worth of 
arms From Britain to El Salvador. 
He said that it had been asked 
whether the arms enuld be used by 
El Salvador in support of Guara- 
nalan Claims against Belize, fans 
involving their possible use against 
British troops stationed there. 

Parliamentary notices 
House of Commons 
Toftav at 2.50- Progress hi commute® 
on Scouaiui Bill. 

The Speaker (Mr George Thomas) 
said that he would rule tomorrow 
on a point raised by Mr John Ellis 
(Brigs and Scunthorpe, Lab) who 
asked whether a report in The 
Obsenvr on January 8 about the 
report oF a select committee 

1 headed “ MPs to call for secret 
steel papers ” should be referred 
to fae Committee of Privileges. 
Mr EUis said the report referred to 
was due to be published on Wed¬ 
nesday but was not’yet available to 
MP5. Anybody reading the article 
would realize that there was 

detailed information about what 
the recommendations of tbe com¬ 
mittee were likely to be. 

It was unsatisfactory that MPs 
should be badgered about matters 
which vitally affected the country 
and their constituents in a report, 
which MPs had not yet received. 

This is a grave situation- (he ; 
said) which cannot be tolerated. . 
We cannot do our business in this 
way. 

It ms‘ open to people who were 
malevolent and had vested in¬ 
terests to slant matters. 

worked through to a successful, 
conclusion.' 

What he hoped to see was that 
the Treasury would come back to 
tii CPAan d the general subcom¬ 
mittee of the Expenditure Commit¬ 
tee In a month or two with illustra¬ 
tions and examples of assimilation, 
carrying these Important discus¬ 
sions further forward. 

He hoped -there would be success 
in assimilating the two forms of 
control—tiie .existing one and the 
one which the PAC wished to see. 
What was needed was an appraisal 
of the way Iq which they could get 
this new type of control without 
losing what they had at the present 
time. 

The morion was agreed to. 

House adjourned. 10.43 pm. 

Grunwick 
offences 
Mr Aferlyn Rees, Home Secretary, 
id a written reply, said—The 
Commissioner of Police of tiie 
Metropolis tells me that of the 
people., charged with- various 
offences outside the Grunwick fac¬ 
tory from June 13 until the present 
time, 282 have been convicted (two 
of whom had their convictions 
quashed On appeal) and 58 have 
been acquitted. Some further cases 
have yet to be dealt with by .the 
courts. 

Appointments Vacant 
also on pages 15 and 27 

One of &rifcun£ 
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DO YOU HAYEAHY FREE TIME? 
PERHAPS A COUPLE OF DAYS 
A MONTH ? 
if so, Tbe industrial Society are looking for 
people (who live within tiie' London area) who 
can teach Communication Skills to 'Maxiagers. 

We run courses on: 

- II Rapid Reading 
- - 9 Basic Report WriUns 

• Practical Interviewing Skills 
, • Managing Meetings 
• Effective Speaking 

If you are interested, please write with c.v. to: 
Liz Campbell, The Zrufi&roial Society, P.O. Box 

.IBQ. Robert Hyde House. 48 Bryanston Square, 
London. ll'lH IBQ. Tel: 01-262 2401. 

FINANCIAL 
SERVICES 

(aged under 30) ‘ 

AN ESTABLISHED COMPANY 
is seeking to recruit 

TWO FURTHER EXECUTIVES. 

This is a long-term career project 
and full training will be given. 

Starring salary is circa £5,000 per annum 

depending upon experience/qualifications. 

Please send brief details of current situation to 
Box 0176 K, The Times. 

JAPANESE 
CONSORTIUM BANK 

TWO VACANCIES OFFERING 
USEFUL EXPEfilftCE fN 

. ' INTERNATIONAL BANKING 
1) CLERICAL ASSISTANT TO.LOAN MANAGERS-. 
Opening for Graduate (Econs) perhaps banking 
experience, useful not -essential. Age around 22. 
2) ASSISTANT TO FOREIGN EXCHANGE DEALERS— 
Preferred age aouhd 20. * A ’ or good * O' level educa¬ 
tion. Tor 2 years experience In back-up to F/E-dealing 
essential. 

Salaries negotiable at generous level. . 

Replf with faH-LT. AJ.IL 
29-30 CorafaBl, London EC3 

SOUTH SOMERSET PROMINENT 
. ESTABLISHED FIRM OF 

FINE ART1 AUCTIONEERS 
REQUIRE A CATALOGUER AND. VALUER WITH 

KNOWLEDGE OF EASTERN. PORCELAIN 

AND WORKS OF ART 

Previous Valuation experience is desirable and applicants 
should indicate the extent of their studies in these fields. 
The Firm currently has eight Specialist Departments (with 
aa annual Saleroom turnover already exceeding £11 million), 
and the successful, applicant will be expected to continue to 
develop his or her speciality, expanding an already success¬ 
ful Eastern Department and at the same time being willing 
to. work and consult with tbe ocher members of our Fine 

.Art Team. This work will include client reception and advice. 
'Applications in confidence with full career details should 
be rent to 

Tbe -Managing Director : 
„ _ M_ A. Bartlett, 

LAWRENCE-FINE ART OF CREW KERNE, 
19B Market Street, Crewkerne, Somerset TA18 7JU. • 

CAREER CARE GROUP 
GENERAL AGENCY MANAGEMENT 

£6,000-£9,000 
To provide. for our continuing: expansion we wish to 
recurit a man or woman with a convincing background of 
success in general employment agency management at either 
semor management or director/principal lervel (purchase of 
an existing agency would be considered). 
We can offer a demanding long term career in a commer¬ 
cially very successful company which Is also firmly com¬ 
mitted to Ugh standards of social responsibility in its 
work. 
Excellent pension scheme available. 
Hease write or telephone In confidence a.: 31-42 Loudon 
Wall, E.C.2. 01-588 1488/1031. ... 

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
P.A. TO PARTNER 

1. C. Garden and Company nurture a qualified umutauu to 
Puraomu Asaisun.t to on* of Uio Partner*.on a wide 

ran®F. P* Professional work.. A particular Jnleresi In taxaUan 
would be an Bdvuiuon. 
Snccewllu applicant roust be prepared to work1 on own 
tnJtlattvs. : control ccafT and eommujiicaie effectively with 
clients. An attractive salary wlO be paid and four weeks' 
annual bouiuy Jn addition to the usual statutory days holidays' 
are given. 
Ploua reply In writing with full particulars of career to duo to:- 

T. C GARDEN & CO, Cj^ 
25 Rutland Sqnare, Edinburgh, E2U 2BS. 

SALES AND MARKETING 

ANOL/D-CONTTNENTAL EDUCATIONAL GROUP 

. REQWBE A. 

MARKETING EXECUTIVE 
to ]oln-an active and Hvrty team promoting the Group's EngUah 
Language Counas. primarily In.Latin Amorim. .The post Is suitabta 
for a.young, energetic esecutive trim good marketing and admini- 
amove experience, k will Involve considerable travel, and a sound 
knowledge of Spanish is essential. We offer oxretieni working 
condition and a salary in the region of £5,400 per annum. 

Mease write or telephone for an nppHcatioo form and particulars to: 
AN GljO-CONTINENTAli EDUCATIONAL. CROUP. 50 WTMBORNE 
ROAD, BOURNEMOUTH, BOURNEMOUTH 10303)- 27414. EXTEN¬ 
SION 35. 
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Manchester City on two fronts 
.y Norman Fox 

Football Correspondent 
Manchester City, who began the 

season among the .'favourites for 
rtie League, and the fa Cup, will 
achieve neither target without a 
strenuous -trek. Despite winning 
their last .five games they have 
allowed Nottingham Forest to lead 
them by seven points in the cham¬ 
pionship and now, after beating 
Leeds United 'in the' third round 
of the Cup. on Saturday, they must 
play Forest away in the -fourth 
round on January 28. . 

This match at Forest's City 
Ground, where the; are unbeaten, 
srands out from the draw made 
yesterday. At the last meeting of 
the clubs, at Nottingham ia 
October, Manchester City lost 
2—1. After wards rbe Forest 
manager, Brian Clough, said City 
were the best team his.- side had 
played in the first division. 

As Tony. Book, die Manchester 
City manager, pointed out, the 
advantage of facing Leeds and 
Forest in successive cup matches’ 
should be - that the path cannot 
get much harder. However, the 
bookmakers disagreed by making 
Arsenal favourites on the evidence 
of improving league form. Satur¬ 
day's 5—0 defeat of Sheffield 
United in the third round and a 
favourable home draw against 
Exeter. City or Wolverhampton 
Wanderers. 

The return of Bell to the City 
team has had a stimulating effect 
and, like Forest, they are also 
pursuing the League Cup. 
Undoubtedly, though they feel 
that their routes could- have been 
easier. BeQ said: “ We thought 
we'd got over the toughest hurdle 
hy winning at Leeds. We were 
hoping ’ for something a bit 
easier.” 

With bizarre timing. Stoke City 
announced the dismissal of their 
manager, George Eastham, only a 
few minutes before the draw 
which, for them, was one of the 
kindest of the whole round. They 

play the only non-League survi¬ 
vors. Myth Spartans, ■ at the. 
Victoria Ground after having 
beaten Tflbuiy, another non- 
League club, in the tljint round- 

BJyth Spartans’ chairman, James 
Turney, said he was disappointed 
with, the draw but the manager, 
Brian Slane,. said his' team, who 
arc second in the Northern League 
and have-been beaten only twice 
this sseasop, were capable of 
winning. Efarfldpool United's 
manager. Bill Horner, took a dif¬ 
ferent attitude when he heard 
that his fourth , division team 
would have to play at Ipswich. JRe 
said : “ I ‘will tell them to go out 
and enjoy themselves. All the 
pressure will be oh Ipswich. 
Obviously-- we would have 
preferred them at home but this 
will be our Wembley.” Hartle¬ 
pool have never beaten a first 
division club, in their 70-year 
history and have not won- an 
away league match this season. 

There will certainly be four all- 
first -division ties: Nottingham 
Forest v Manchester City, West 
Ham United v 1 Queen’s Park 
Rangers, Derbv Conntv v Birming¬ 
ham City and Middlesbrough v 
Everton. There could also be six 
ties.'in London although MTTwall. 
Tottenham Hotspur and Orient 
are all involved, in replays. 

Chelsea, who so impressively brat 
Liverpool, have- what should be 
an easier match against Burnley, 
who are bottom of the second 
division. . _ - 

•If Tottenham can beat Bolton 
Wanderers hi a replay at Buraden. 
Park tonight they wflJ play Mans- 
fiild Town at White Hare Lane. 
Bolton were discouraged to learn 
that their fine centre half. Jones, 
had a hamstring injury and would 
miss the replay. Tottenham indude 
Coates in their party although be 
has not played a full match for 
four months. 

West Ham’s* tie -with Queen's 
Park Rangers 4s a reminder of 
1375 when die teams met in 
fifth round before West Ham went 
aa to beat Fulham in tbe Final. 
Frank Sibley, the Rangers mana¬ 
ger, said': “ What better place to 
go titan West Ham. where they 
play football and always give you 
a chance.'* Indeed so, as Watford 
would agree after bemg allowed to 
play so attractively on Saturday. 

Tbe Cup holders, Manchester 
United, have to overcome Carlisle 
United in a replay at Old Trafford 
tomorrow and news of having a 
borne draw against West Bromwich 
Albion in the next round was met 
with mixed feelings. This season 
Albion beat them 4—0 art the 
Hawthorns, 

FA, Cup fourth round draw 
Brighton v Notts County 
Stoke City v Blyth Spartans 
Peterborough United or Newcastle United v Wrexham 
Orient or Norwich City v Blackburn Rovers . 

■ Middlesbrough v Everton ■ „ . . .... 
Carlisle United or Manchester United v West Bromwich Albion 
Chelsea v Burnley 
West Elam United v Queen’s Park Rangers 
Bristol Rovers v Grimsby Town or Southampton 
Walsall v Leicester City 
Derby County v.Birmingham City 
Nottingham Forest v Manchester City 
Rotherham United or MMwall v Luton Town or Oldham Athletic 
Tottenham Hotspur or Bolton Wanderers v Mansfield Town 
Arsenal v Exeter City, or Wolverhampton Wanderers 
Ipswich Town v Hartlepool 

EUand Road may be shut down again 
Leeds United were told yester¬ 

day that they would feel the full 
weight of the- Football Associa¬ 
tion's disciplinary powers after 
last Saturday’s FA Cup distur¬ 
bances ia their match with Man¬ 
chester City. EUand Road could 
be closed for tile second time in 
recent years. 

ir Harold Thompson, the'FA 
chairman,"said : ** If the reports in 
the press prove to be accurate, 
very severe action wlH be taken' 
at once. The time has now come 
to deal strongly with any clubs 
involved in such disturbances.” 

Leeds directors met within hours 
of the crowd trouble and decided 
to fence in the supporters. This 
action may not appease the FA. 
“As soon as we can collect infor¬ 
mation from the referee,' police 

and anybody else involved, we 
will probably appoint a small 

-commission of four or five people. 
They will have full powers to 
take action ”, Sir Harold said. 

Leeds' main hope is to insist 
that they took *raH reasonable 
precautions ”, as required by FA 
rule 33, although there is a prece¬ 
dent" For believing that putting up 
fences could save them from 
ground closure. ... . 

It came ih 1974 when Man¬ 
chester United supporters Invaded 
the field at Ola Trafford and 
caused the abandonment of a 
league' game with Manchester 
City. An FA commission decided 
that United could not stage any 
more home games until they bad 
erected a fence. - 

Leeds have applied for'planning 

permission for fencing. Their 
chairman, Manny Cassias, said r 
“ If the FA come hero to look 
around we will explain things and 
help them in any way possible”. 
The last time. Leeds had their 
ground closed was In 1971 .after a 
pitch invasion during a game with 
West Bromwich Albion. They had 
to' play four home games on 
neutral grounds and were fined 
£500. 

Luton Town suffered their 
second major Injury blow of the 
season last night when a hospital 
examination disclosed that their 
captain, Alan West, has a broken 
ankle. He will be out for -three 
weeks, missing today’s FA Cup 
replay at Oldham'. West was 
carried off in the tie on' Satur¬ 
day. 

Mare than 
just giant 
killing from 
Wrexham 
Wrexham 3 Bristol City 0 

Wrexham produced three first- 
half goals of sheer perfection to 
destroy Bristol City, of the first 
division, in their FA Cup third 
round replay at the Racecourse 
Ground last night. Wrexham, who 
now meet Newcastle of Peter¬ 
borough in the fourth round, then 
Incredibly proceeded to miss two 
penalties in the second half. 

The third division leaders, who 
disposed of Bristol City on their 
way to the quarter-final round of 
the League Cup, and on Saturday 
wiped out a two-goal deficit in 
drawing 4—4, proved to be more 
than jdst giant-killers. They pro¬ 
vided the speed and skill In their 
mid-field work, were well organ¬ 
ised in defence, and utterly devas¬ 
tating in front of goal before the 
interval. 

Thomas had already finished one 
exhilarating move by driving wide 
before Wrexham struck in the 
twenty-fourth minute, McNeil 
launched himself at a cross from 
Shimon to head wide oF Sbaw. 
Six minutes later 'Whittle took a 
near back pass from Sbintou to 
lob wide of the Bristol goal¬ 
keeper. 

However, the third goal was the 
best. Thomas received the ball on 
the edge of the penalty area and, 
instead of trying a first-time drive' 
be cleverly moved around two de¬ 
fenders before delicately chipping 
the ball beyond Shaw's reach. 

Staid tool, having contributed so 
much to City’s performance then 
missed the two penalties in the 
second half. Brought down hjn- 
self by Merrick, he had his care¬ 
fully placed shot saved at the 
right-band post by Sbaw after 54 
minutes. Then, when Lyons, the 
substitute, was tripped by Collier 
as he bore 'down on goal, Shinton 
sent Sbaw the wrong way' from 
the spot, onlv to hit the post. 

Three Bristol City players were 
booked, Ritchie for dissent and 
Cow and Collier for fouls. 

Last night’s results 
FA Cup 
Third round replay 
Wrexham (3) 3 Brlmtoi Cl Ur (0) O 

McNeil. Whittle 13.614. 
Thomas _ _ - . 

Winners awray in ePtertXJrough Utd or 
Newcastle UHL, 

SOUTHERN LEAGUE: Premlor 
division: EWh 0. Barnet O: Nuneaton 
O. Mai Onto no 1: Hillingdon 3, Dover 1. 
First division iNorUij: TXnrworUi 1. 
Cambridge Oily 1. 

. RbGBY UNION: Maetleg 50 pis, 
CUfton 3. 

Today’s fixtures 
FA CUP: Third round replays: Bolton 

Wanderers v Tottenham Hotspur: MU1- 
vrall v Rotherham Untied r Oldham 
Athletic v Luton Town: Southampton v 
Grimsby Town: Wolverhampton Wan¬ 
derers v 'Exeter City. 

FOURTH DIVISION: Doncaster Rovers 
v Swansea City. 
- ISTHMIAN LEAGUE: Premier divi¬ 
sion;' Barcham Wood v Banting. 

Badminton 

No war, but two factions 
drift a little further apart 
Jv Rid 

What; with all due impartiality, 
can be termed the two factious in 
English badminton each made 
significant announcements yester¬ 
day within an hour of each other 
at the same London hotel. The 
Badminton Association of England 
(BAE) disclosed the largest single 
sqm in sponsorship that the game 
has received and the Badminton 
Players’.Association' (BPA) 
revealed tentative plans for a 
£500,000 breakaway circuit jf the 
sport did not shortly go open. 
Without exactly warring; the two 
parties, sadly, remain far further 
apart than represented by the lift 
journey the rest 'of us made be¬ 
tween the two hotel floors. 

Dealing first with firm actuali¬ 
ties, the BAE are to receive 
£45,000 over the next three years 
from tbe Friends' Provident Life 
Office. Of this sum, £15,000 will 
go to covering the cost of the 
European. Championships at 
Preston from April 9-15; £27,000 
will be spread over the next three 
inter-county -championships; and 
for a similar period £3,000 will be 
used for the new national under- 
21 championships. These will be 
inaugurated at Banbury on April 

Peter Birtwhistle. the BAE’s 
director for tbe European 
championships, stressed that the 
money they were being given 
would guarantee tse success oF the 
sport in three important areas. The 
BAE were determined thafthc 
European event should be the best 
ever beld. Already there had been 
a record entry of 13 nations for the 
team competition with further 
countries expected to take part in 
the individual events. Well over 
250 players and officials were ex¬ 
pected and £7,000 worth of tickets 
had already been sold. Tbe inter- 
county event could now be staged 
free from financial worry .and fhe 
under-21 championships would 
help young players bridge the 
difficult gap between junior events 
(under _1S] and senior play. 

Mr Birtwhistle’s theme. emnn.i- 
stzlng the BAE's concern with all 

levels, sharpened the contrast 
with the BpA's plans which if 
they reach fruition would only 
improve the lot of die leading 40 
or so players. John Joiner, the 
BPA secretary, said that the main 
players at this weekend’s Swedish 
championships, predominantly 
English, Swedes ana Danes, had 
empowered'Mm to establish from 
next October onwards a series ^of 
commercial' events " fit different 
countries. 

The -intention was in avoid 
clashing with official dates of 
International Badminton Federa¬ 
tion (IBF) tournaments in tbe hope 
that the IBF would be recognizing 
open badminton at their annual 
meeting in New Zealand in May. 
If this came aboot the BPA 
circuit could possibly be slotted 
into the TBF calendar. If the IBF 
did not change their regulations 
to permit open badminton tbe 
players would, go it alone. The 
Packer Case Judgment, Mr Joiner 
said, had shown that no sport’s 
governing body any longer had a 
monopoly Is promoting events. 

All the main European players, 
including . Flemming Delfs, Den¬ 
mark's world champion, and his 
compatriot, Svend Pri, support the 
BPA plans with the exception of 
Lene Koeppen, Denmark's world 
women’s champion, who is a 
qualified dentist and does not wisn 
to commit her whole life to bad¬ 
minton. Tbe leading English 
players do sot want to be 
involved more than GO days a year 
on the prop teed'circuit which 
would probably be launched..in 

' England next October. 
S tell an Mohlin, the IBF presi¬ 

dent, ' said on the telephone from 
Stockholm last night: “ We arc 
looking into'all .the implications 
of open badxdihtoix and will be dis¬ 
cussing it at a council meeting.in 

■ February. We have a responsibility 
to the game and to players not 
to make mistakes on this issue. 
It would be possible in theory, 
perhaps, to make recommenda¬ 
tions for our May meeting, but 
technically and legaDy there 
cnuld be difficulties in drafting 
things in pme correctly.” 

-f Skiing 
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Latest European snow reports 
Conditions Weather 

- OK- - .Runs-to <5-pm) 
Depth 

. _ .. (cm) .. . 
L U Piste 

Courmayeur 21 gs. . Fair 
Powder snourln the trees 

Davos ' 2S 80 . Good 
Generally good skiing 

Flainc 40 .142. lev •- 
. , ".2™ pattbe* on lower slopes 
Isold 2000 73 112 Good 

South facing slopes-icv 
Lcs Menu!res 29 ‘143 Fair 

Icy patches on lower slopes 
Saas-Fee 30 120 Good 

Lower slopes lev 
Seefeld " 60 SO Fair 

Worn patches on pistes 
Val d Iserc 55 90 Good 

Good siding above 2,000 metres 
Wcnguj -12 30 Worn 

Good skiing on north slopes 
In the above reports, supplied hv ‘representatives of Se Ski Club in 
Great Rntam, L reicrs tu lower slopes and. U to upper, slopes. The 
roll owing reports have been received (rum other sources : 

pi.stc 
Varied 

resort 
Poor Fine 

■c 
1 

•Varied Fair Fine -3- 

Crust Fair Fine £)• 

Varied Good Fine . 

Varied Fair Fine S’ 

Worn Fair Fine' .1 

Heavy Fair Fine •5 

Varied Fair Fine .7 

Varied Fair Fine 0 

NORWAY 
Kinst 
Grtllo 
C-vl 
Li Ilona m mcr 
Norofieil 
Cl MO 
rurs.-m 
\M1 

Dt-ulti SI.ur 
•<n«> nl \v collier 

L I. PIMP- 

1 '■'* 130 Gco.1 — .fi 
lu 7u r.iood — . -.1 
SO HO Good —-■ • .1 ■? 
2u TO Fair _ -7 

iu:> r.ond — 
■<0 "u Goo fl — .2 
no 71 raip — .» 
OO Sit Good — -1 

FRANCE 
.\Iin- J ttur-t an i-jii nnod Sun 
i.hammi'T - in grin n....4 Puri ' 
la Llu«w Vi ‘Xiiiiinit Sun 
[-•: go*Mcr l» *>., Grant >ijn 
Left O. u\ Alprs 4m »i,i> Go-id Sin 

ITALY 
.VkI-jOp 
H.irtliircchl* 
U'<« *'• 
t.orvtnia 
Clavier* 
Coruna 

Lj'-Hno ■•iiiu^n-tga 

* ailiinr.l ql C 
Tan Mjruno 
¥i-lia ijtwrrlprp 
Vlplicro - - — 

20 40 Good 
1»J aij Fair 
jn ion Good 
4u you G aod 
40 Ml Good 
13 ZO Fair 
!<J Ju I air 
JO 4/1 Crod 
1U HU Good 
SO on Gpfld 
11 4i) Fair 
’ • Ji Fair 

JO Good 
.'iU C-O'/d 
30 UOOd 

40 

Mor.-Inc 
IV-i-Lnun 
Suw-rduvoluy 

AUSTRIA 
AU-hacti 
A "Smrr- LItutti 
ll.id^-iMrln 
U'-ru-ano 
llra-wl 
G.-r-fli-IIcn 
Inis 
I,rlM|l 
Kill" inn 
l.ii-h 
l.imr 

PllllPm.Inrr 
Obnnilirql 
Oh'-t-tau-rn 
^ h-i.iv 

li'Ji'fselKrfwu 
ZOm- 

SO 110 Gnud Son 
l.yi uonrt Sun 

-iiy An Hard Sun 
1U lOu Hard 5un 

GO Ml Good «— 
— 'rfj f:ao.i — 
-IO 70 Good — 
HO HO Good — 
4/1 14U riDflil ■— 
To ion r,.^j — 
1C 50 fWwvl — 
4U «0 Good — 
— |W» Good - ■ifi Ian Good — 
If) S3 r.nort — 
■JO fi Gnnrf — 

JO) V»*i Good - 
•Si* I«--0 Good — 

1"»> 220 Good — 
‘•i t jo n«oi —- 
Iff nm nnntl — 
"VO Hri r.onrt — 
— ‘‘ii dam 1 — 

T«l 1SOGMKKI — 

The grip that says Stemnark has won yet again. 

Stenmark will be holding 
on to his World Cup 

JZwlesel, Jan 9.—Ingemar Sten- 
mark, the leading Swedish skier, 
virtually assured himself of his 
third successive World Cup with 
a comfortable victory In a men’s 
slalom race here today. With a 
performance which left his main 
rivals shaking their heads in 
dismay, he finished the two legs 
of the course a full second ahead 
of Mauro Bernard! (Italy!, with 
PhD Mabre (United States] hi 
third place. 

Stemnark has won ail six cup 
slalom and giant slaloms held so 
far this season. His total of 150 
points is almost certain to be 
beyond tbe reach of any of his 
challengers. 

The men’s competition could 
almost be regarded as over, more 
than two months before it is due 
to finish. Under new cup rules, 
only the three best results compe¬ 
titors score in each of the' three > 
disciplines—slalom, giant slalom 
and downhill—will count towards 
the championship. 

The slim, taciturn Stenmark is 
unlikely to win a point in down¬ 
hills, but no one else on the 
circuit seems to hare the consis¬ 
tency and depth or skills to 
threaten his lead. 

He laid the foundation for his 
latest success—his 26th World Cup 
win—in his first run down the 
SihJ-metre course, flagged out with 
70 gates in this resort near the 
Czechoslovak frontier. Only Anton 
Steiner, an Austrian who turned to 
slalom races this season after being 
unable to gain a place in Ills 
national downhill team, looked in 
a position to threaten the Swede 
after setting the wcond-hcst time. 

But Steiner. . who had- scl off 
ivlfli the unfavourable -shirting 
number of 30 after flic course had 
begun to churn up. could not- 
maintain the momentum on the 
second run and finished sixth. 

Stcnmark’s time on the closing 
rua was surpassed by Mahrc, who 
moves uo to eecmd in the overall * 
standings, and by the Olympic 
slalom champion. "Pit:ro Crus, or 
Italy, who was placed fourth and 
looks to bo coming into fine form 
in time for the world champion¬ 

ships, which open at Garmiscfr- 
Partenkirctaen, on January 28. 

Stenmark, however, bad- time to 
spare and showed the brilliance of 
his technique by masterfully re¬ 
gaining control after darting out 
of one gate balanced on only one 
leg. 

SLALOM: 1. L Sicnnurfe /Sweden). 
57.01 + 51.:: 52.3!*: 2. M. Uer 
nanil ■ Italy,. 58.00 + 55.50=1 : 53.50. 
3. P. Mdhre (US'. 58.28 + 55.00* 
1 55.56:J. P. Gnaj itlaly). 58.55 + 
55.15-1 : 55.bR: 5. P. AeiUn 'Swttr 
Torland i. 58.62 + 55.52=1 : 54.12; 6. 
A. Stc-taicr /Austria I, 57.43 + 56.72— 
1 : *4.17. . „ 

WORLD CUP Ho dJtrc 1. I. Sion- 
marfc. 230tus; 2. P. Mahrc. 72: 3. II. 
PianL i lUiyi. 70: 4. . K. HnldegH«r 
i Austria,. 65: S. F. Klammer 
/AusuLii. J.j: 6. H. HmunJ fSwILrcr* 
land,. 40.——Renter. 

Les Mosses, Jan 9.—Lise-Marie 
Morerod, of Switzerland, skiing 
with elegant precision, outsped all 
rivals in a women's World Cup 
giant slalom race here today and 
narrowed the'lead of Annentarks 
Moser (AustriaJ in the overall 
standings. 

Miss Morcrod, the holder of the 
■World Cup, returned the fastest 
time in noth runs through '43 
gates of a 1,450-metrc track, 
finishing with a sovereign 2.42scc 
lead' over her closest challenger. 
Hanoi Wenzel, of Liechtenstein. 

Miss Morcrod took l mi a 31.64 
sec on her first descent and lmin 
29.81 sec on her second for a total 
time of 2mIn 39.31 sec. She wa» 
the only racer to record under 
three minutes on a technically 
exacting track with a steep, bumpy 
finishing slope. 

Miss Wenzel rcrnmcd 3min 
01.73SCC in second place, and 
Marla Epple IWcst Germany) 
came third in 3mln 02.62.sk. Mrs 
Moser finished seventh, collecting 
four -World Cup points, and 
retaining her lead in the ovurail 
-standings with a total hilly of M. 

GIANT SLALOM: 1 L ■« Vur nxl 
iSwiI •.-rJjhd- 1 VI bl + t-gT,-,?- 

-- H' lvrn-r: itii-diii-nan.'-ii. 
i • i j-.-ri- 5 i T-. 5. w. 

• 1 WO' I ij.7„+1-J*. = 
•\-S'r:l S'tTJi -Irjn-t". 1 '.2.1!', 

L 1 J- .,7—.j-J 5. L Sf.'l.n -r 
•« Au«rna«. 1^5,67 +1.2n.,*2i*,vi; 
l>.- J i ' LU'chlPMlwn *. 1-55.11" + i -..r» o* 

WORLD CUP ,lo 1. A. 
M'JWT. ‘tfl bl»; 2. H. Wen—I. T"; 
L--M. M.wroil. »»V 3. \i -t. N.i-iin 
■ Fu-iuprumi.. 54. 5 J7; 
re’bil e. 'I. K.i.r-ri-r <Au-ULl>. U. 
Vp.wi/i , L'S ■. S3.—Iti-uicr. 

Racing 

Netherton at the tot 
By Michael Seely 

Netherton confirmed his 
trainer, Peter Easterby’s, opinion 
that be is an outstanding young 
hurdler when slamming Border 
Fort, in the Golden Miller Pattern 
Hurdle at Leicester yesterday. 
This was no mean performance by 
Netherton as Border Fort has 
already won twice at Chepstow 
and Ascot and Mrs Susan 
Williams's six-year-old had also 
run the far more experienced Mid¬ 
summer Lad to a hard _ fought 
length at Cheltenham in his most 
recent outing. 

Yet all tbe way up the straight 
yesterday Netherton was laughing 
at his rival. Quickening to go 
clear on the run-in he won by 
eight lengths with the only other 
runner, Saint Jnst, 30 lengths 
a wav, third. 

The trainer’s judgment was 
vindicated not only by this spark¬ 
ling effort. His sentiments were 
endorsed by John O'Neill, riding 
his eighty-second winner of tbe 
season and an odds-on chance to 
beat Ron Barry's record total of 
125 successes. “This is the best 
novice I have ever sat on . the 
champion-elect said. ** What is 
more his hurdling wins are only a 
boons. What a chaser he is going 
to make in due course.” 

Either tbe Panama Cigar final at 
Chepstow on March IS or tbe Sun 
Alliance Hurdle at the National 
Hunt Festival is NethertonVmaln 
target for the season. Meanwhile, 
he will run again at Newcastle on 
Saturday in - the Shoveller's 
Hurdle. Also bound for Gosforth 
Park Is AJverton, owned, like 
Netherton, by Mrs Stanhope Joel, 
who recently finished second to 
Beacon Light in Windsor's New 
Year’s Day Hurdle. Alverron is 
being schooled aver fences at 
Malton this morning. All being 
well, he will be in tbe line-up for 

the Widgeon Novices Steeplechase, 
half an hour before Netherton s 
race. 

Fred Winter, tfw champion 
trainer, had a day ot mixed for¬ 
tunes. His only success came when 
John Francome.pdrojered lndjan 
Clown to a decisive 
the opposition in the first 
of the Nomad Novices Hurdle. 
Indian Clown belongs » Henty 
Hutsby, who has enjoyed success 
Id the past with such, good hunter- 
chasers as Gin and Sherry- 

Winter confirmed The Dealer as 
a certain starter for me Embassy 
Premier final at Haydock Park on 
Saturday week. He also said that: 
Rodman as well as the Gold Cup 
favourite. Midnight Court would 
have his Cheltenham prelinunary 
at Newbury’s Schweppes Gold 
Trophy meeting. Rodman's target 
is the Stroud Green Hurdle on 
the Friday. Winter’s second 
fancied runner. Rough and 
Tumble, started an odds on 
favourite for the Wyneswold 
Novices Steeplechase, but once 
again the eight-year-old. proved 
woefully short of finishing pace. 

After being given every chance 
hy Francome, Rough and Tumble 
was beaten five lengths by Beige 
Prince. The winner is owned hy 
Lady Rootes, who was on the 
point of giving the gelding away 
as a hunter. However, Josh 
Gifford persuaded the owner to 
give Beige Prince just one more 
chance with yesterday’s happy 
result. 

Winter’s third runner of the 
afternoon. Mauritius, was also 
first choice in the market - for 
the second division of the 
Novices’ Hurdle, but after land¬ 
ing in front over the final flight 
Mauritius was collared on the 
flat by the early leader. Silver 
Buck. 

There Is no stopping the 
Dickinsons at present. The. 
stable had thought that Silver 
Buck had only a slim chance of 
beating either Mauritius or 
Wrekin Pursuit at these weights. 

.But Silver Buck is a deceptive 
"sort and as in his victories at 
Catterick Bridge and. Worcester, 
his stamina gained the day. Silver 
Bock ran In the colours of Mrs 
Monica Dickinson and was 
bought fay her husband in Ireland. 
The gelding must be an outstand¬ 
ing prospect as he looks every 
inch a steeplechaser in the 
making. 

At Leicester today an interest¬ 
ing race Is promised between 
Sanskrit, Modesty Forbids and 
Haigo in the Cottesmore Novices' 
Steeplechase. Sanskrit showed 
great gameness when beating The. 
Aiickadoo on this course recently. 
Gifford has been saying 3ll 
season that Modesty Forbids is 
one of the best stceplecbasing 
prospects he has had in his yard. 

Three times successful over 
hurdles last season. Modesty For¬ 
bids shaped well on his firsr 
appearance over fences when third 
to The Dealer at Kemnton Park. 
But I am going for Toby Bald¬ 
ing's Haigo, who also impressed 
as a certain future winner when 
chasing home Royal Stuart here 
in December. 

Slasher, second to Pollerton at 
Newbury can hardly be opposed 
in the second division of tbe Cox- 
ton Park Novices* Hurdle. Fnlke 
YValivyn can land a double with 
Exhibit B in the Rugby Handicap 
Steeplechase and with The Dunce, 
who has Paper Rich to overcome 
in the Daniel Lambert Handicap 
Hurdle. 

A likely trio. at. Teesside Park 
are Flying Hugiie. who can defy 
top weight in the EasLn^ton Handi- 

John O’Neill: high praise 1 
Netherton. 

cap Hurdle; Neville Crmt 
Ballet Lord, who despite his i 
recent lapses should outclass' 
opponents in the Seaham Novi 
Chase and Fabrica, who can sc 
at the first time of asking 
Peter Easterby and John (rN 
in the first division of the Shot 
Novices’ Hurdle. 

STATE OF GOING tomciol): Le) 
tnr HunUM. goad to sort- Sum 
chasm, good. FomweU Park: 9 
T'-CMlde Park: Hurdles, good, toe 
SUvnlechaat-s. good. Kelso iltimorro 
Good lo son. Towcastcr xtomoiro 
Good lo soft. 

Leicester programme 
12.45 CH OX TO IV PARK HURDLE (Div I: Novices 

2m) 
' * Daventry Seal Ink, W. Charles. 11-7 . 

Bells Again. W. Marshall. 11-0 .... 
Bla-Krosx. S. Holland. 12-0 . 
Chutnut Walk. M. McCourt. 11-0.. 
Dally DlcJilns, R. Hollliu/icud. 11-0. 
jimmy Peng, R. Tarnc-u. n-o. 
Linton. D. Underwood. 11-0 . 
Mardivo. h'. hra/icis. 1L-i.>. 
RuiMlI's Choico, J. Spearing. 11-0 . 
Showaddywaddy. T: Brao.>hj-,(. 11-0 . 
Swallow Prince. J. GLHord. 11-0 . 
WhisUen Princess. H. Ford. 11-0 . 

. _ Prince. 3-1 Jimmy Pegg. 7-J Unlun. 5-1 
10-1 Dolly DLUdns, 12-1 Bella Again. It>-1 others. 

1.15 BROOK HURDLE (Handicap : 1445 : 2m i 
201 3H04-G3 Mr Wicker i □), J. Hardy. 6-12-0 ...'. 
202 000122 Rullahman, F. Yard Ivy. 0-11-13 . 
203 0-00000 Cerlquest, J. Gilbert. 6-11-5 . 

La crime I ly (D), S. Matthews. 6-11-4 . 
George Kh-lland, G. Price, 6-11-4 
El Mach echo, A. O’Neill. 6-11-1 

lO 
14 
13 
17 
■H 
20 
1*2 

JOpO 
000 

OO 
02 
02 

PO 

0403 
PPO 

: 4-y-o: £625: 

... M. Charles 3 

.W. Smith 
,S. Holland 
.... G. NicCourt 
. C. Astbury 
... S. C. Knight 
_ J, Rrdmond 1 
.... A. K. Taylor 
. C. Smith 
.:- i‘. Harry 

. . . R. Cham man 

. P. J. kelly 
Davenlrv Sea link. 

204. 0000-00 
205 04-0303 
206 
207 
207 
210 0-30000 
211 O-OpO 
213 003 

POO El Mach echo. H. O’Neill. 6-11-1 . 
03-n00u Spyda's Ride. L. Bridge. b-lO-lO. 
002430 Bars! I la an. G. Wallace. 5-10-7 .. 

0-30000 Misdeal, A. Goodwill. - 6-10-5 . 
Dandy- Scot, J. Hamm on. 6-10-5 

■quite. ' ... " Mrs A. McKinley. 4-10-5 

.. J. Thomson 
. . A. Lon-11 3 
. P. CarvllI 5 
.1. Ccbblc 
_ C. Price 
A. Gearing 5 
R. Q'Dongvan 
... M. O 5>nra 

. . . . J. Snaith 

.. M. Charles 
. .. M. Soli-s 5 
3-1 BargUlcan. 

_ _laquiu_. _ __ 
2-1 Mr Wicker. 3-1 Rullahman. ■+■2 Misdeal. 6-1 Lacrlmally. 

10-1 George Kin land. X6-1 others. - 

1.45 RUGBY STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £925 : 2m) 
502 33fO-03 Julian Swift. □. Morley. A-lO-13.J. Francome 
.,05 234214 Exhibit B ID). F. Ualwyn. a-10-4 . K. Mooney 5 
306 2-41423 El Cnrdo lb). Mrs E. Kennard. 8-10-0 . P. Richards 5 

4-6 Exhibit B. 7-4 El Cardo. 5-1 Joiiari SielJL 

2.15 COTTESMORE STEEPLECHASE (Novices 
403 f-212f1 Sanskrit (C-D). J. Edwards. 7-ll-'H .... 

214220 Cherry Lad. R. Edwards, ft-ll-3 . 
630311 Jackstones jc-iy, D. Nicholson. 7-11-3 

404 
405 
4 OS 
409 

414 
415 
416 
419 
420 

425 
433 
437 
428 
450 

2-P34 Scll-Amys. D. H. Jones. 7-10-12 .. 
>000-0 Blue Duke. D. Osrman. 9.10-12. 

Court Shade, D. Grdg. B-10-12 
" ‘ T. UndcrwD Dram -Major. derwood, 7-10-12 

£1,075: 3m) 
. P. Blacker 
-A. K. Us’or 
. R. Dlckin 
_John Williams 
.C. SmUh 
. S. Parlcvn 
. J. Francome 
.G. MoGoun 
..’ R. Llnley 
.R. R. Evans 
.S. MorshiMd 
. R. Champion 
. P. teach 
.... J. Marshall 6 
. H. I. Evans 
.S. C. Knlnht 
..: S. Smllh-Eceles 

G. Thomer 
Lad. 8-J Jacksiones, 

omuiu navin a aiiinivrt «•. muutun. - - - • 
0-0or Marta Kino. E. Couraae. 7-10-12. 

11133-3 Modesty Forbids. J. Gifford. 6-10-12 ... 
p-pOOOO Nelson Boy. D. Barons. 8-10-12 . 

Our Illusion. C. Drew. “i-IO-IS . 
30bp00- Rathowen. J. Spearing. 7-10-12. 

Stonewallar. O. O’Neill. B-10-12 . 
. 40f2b-0 strongbox. Thomson Jones. 8-10-12 . 

*) 00 Thimp Card. T. Forster. 9-10-12 ....... 
9-4 Modesty Forbids. 7-2 Sanskrit. 9-2 Haigo. b-1 Cherry 

10-1 Strongbox. Drum Ma]or, 14-1 others. 

2.45 DANIEL LAMBERT HURDLE (Handicap: £947: 2ml 
501 . G Nougat (D), J. ’GlflOrd. 8-12-5’. H. Champion 
502 3-31010 The Donee Idj. F. Watfw.vn. 7-12-3 . W. Smith 
505 202121 Paper Rich fC-Dl. A. Goodwill. 5-11-J.8. SmUh-Eccle* 
506 00-4000 Truer Shot CD), 6. Undi-rwood. 5-10-Z2.J. Francome 
Mg 23-0414 Another Dove CD). O. Price. 7-10-10 . C. Price 7 
509 . 021-1 to Prince Abyss fC-D). P. Arthur. 12-10-.- McCoun 
„ 7-4 The Dance. 7-2 .Paper Rich. 9-2 Another Dove. 6-1 True Shot. Nougat. 
8-1 Prince Abyss. 

Teesside Park programme 
12.45 SHOTTON HURDLE (Div 1: 4-y-o: £454 : 2m l?6yd) 

1 IO Henry Hotfoot. E. Carter. 11-5 .. 
- Away Swallow. M. tt. Easlerhy, 10-9 .C. Ttr 

Dutch Silver. J. Calvert. 10-9 . N. Ttr 
Fabrics. M. H. Eouterb^. 10-9 .s- j- Q t 

T 00 
9 0 

12 00 
5-4 rabrica.. 

Dutch Sliver. 25-1 others. 

Lady-Lc-Gros, S. Nesbitf. 10-9. .A. 
Miss BagMy. R. Nixon. 10-9.- Mai 
Saunders. E. Owen lun. 10-9 R- F. u. 

7-4 H-niy Hotfoot. 6-1 Away Swallow. 12-1 Seundon. 

1.15 BLACKHALL HURDLE (Handicap: £379: 2m 176yd) 
Trim Lawns (C-Di. R. Johnson. 14-12-4 .. Mr U. JohnSc 
Seven Iho Ouadranl. K. SlMWon. Ml-i .... Mr P. G/uai 
Jalah Bird (C-D). C. Ttaihlcr. 7-11-0 .. N Tlr 
Seaton Sands (C-D),_J.,7nmi-r. 7.1U-12 .K. .McCa 
Urico, H. Mcminn. 7-10-9-. .. D. .Goul 
Montanello. J. Vilbon. 8-l0-° . .. A. Dick 
Tims Cheica, S. Bowring. 12-10-9 .. 
Naval Whlsllor. H. Fleming. 1-IO-8 
French Bridge. P. Burhe. J-10-5 ... 
Rolus. D. C ha cm an. 9-10-2 ..... 
Blessed Boy. □. McCain b-10-0 . 
March,. S. BowTlng. 12-10-0. 
Happy Call. A. Potts. 7-10-0 .... 
The Schemer, R. Halgh. 5-10-0 
Smart Girl, ft. Gray. 11-10-0 

Hi 

211-121 
ooooo 
00-1-1 

031142- 
02-0003 
003h-OO 

OOOlpO 
31004-0 

4-00 
000032 

20-3000 
00003-0 
001-304 
0300-00 

.- .’-P. Ji 

.K. I 

. M. Ba 

. J. OT 
,.... Mr B. Crawro 
. D. Ai 
.J. All. 
. S. Char ttr 23 Smart Girl, ft. Gray, ll-iu-u . 

3-1 Trim Lawns. 4-1 Rolus. 11-2 Urico. 7-1 Galah Bird. Happy .Call. 
Sea ion Sands. Blessed Boy. 14-1 MonuneUo. Naval Whlsiltr. —0-1 olhcrs. 

0430-24 
043332 

14-1240 
41-2030 
0020-03 
001020 

.... D. Goul 

. N. TIi 
.... G. Faul 
.... G. HdM 
.. R. I 
..D. A’ 
... C. Craha 

Sea ion 

1.45 HARTLEPOOL STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £885: 
31vdJ 

0103-01 Rambling Artist fC-D), T. Glllsan; 8-10-7 .. 
Suy-Bcll JC). Hits S. Chrsmore. 9-10-3 .. 
liantabet (C-D>. W. A. Stephenson. 9-10-1 
Sou Ira. B. Wilkinson. 10-10-0 . 
CancoL C. Boll. 7-10-0 ... 
west End Lad. N. Crump. 10-10-0., 

r ggiuau Bottlers Nock. S. Norton. 8-10-0. —- — —-- 
2-1 RuntbUng Artist. 5-2 Can label. S-l Stay-Bell. 7-1 West End Lad. Soi 

12-1 canon. 16-1 BolUcn Nc-ck. 

2.15 EASINGTON HURDLE (Handicap: £605: 2m 176yd) 
1 41-0032 Flyins Huguo^ A.^Dickinson. 5-12-0  . M. Dtekl 
5 2-03400 Embargo IC-DI. G. Rlchart*. 1-11-3 .n”’m— 
9 012-44 Tommys Hope. C. ihornton. S-lO-7 . “• V 

lu iiOOpO- Nalvasha, A. Perns. 6-10-3   .- - - - ■ • 
11 OOO-uOO Bosphorus Queen. M. Naughton. <-10-2   Mr S. KetiKn-i. 
13 Luck. M. W. Easterby. H-lu-0>r.-.C-.TI* 
14 Summcrcsiuo, M CaiiiarhO. 7-10-0 ..Mr D. pidti.i • 
10 00-0100 Huntercombo Lad. J. SVIUlng. 5-10-0.J. a “ 

6-4 Flying Hague. 3-1 Embargo. 9-2 TOmmys Hope. 10-1 HuniercQmbe 
Luck. 13-1 Summcrcense. 30-1 atnors. 

2.45 SEAHAM STEEPLECHASE (Novices : £819; 2jtn)... 
l 

aui 1 
603 . ,01 Tamallndcn Tlllia (C-p|. tl. Nldiolwn. 31-7 .... K. lVhvie .7 
606 1 Ask Me Nicely. J. Vaughan. 11-0 . John Williams 
608 1 Black Fleece, H. O’Neill. *1-0 . A. Cearing 7 
609 O Centaur Star. D. Underwood. 11-0 .- J. Redmond 7 
611 32 Dutchman. T. Forster. 11-0 .; G. Thomer 
615 OO Hallcx-Loup, M. Smvly, 11-0 . J. Francomg 
616 r44300 Heldorty R. Holllnshoad 11-0 . J. Holt 7 
617 400’ ice Kit. R. TUmell. 11-0 . S. C. Knrght 
618 04 Jsanswaflow, D. M’oeden. 11-0 . J. Snallh r, 
620 OO LltHo Rooster, W. Wharton. 11-0.R. R. Evnn-s 
621 0003 Money In, W. Marshall. 11-0 . M. Olhvon 
62j Renv/orth. J. Harris. 11-0 . p Tnrt T 
624 1222 Slather. S. Matthews. 11-0 . W. Smith 
625 oOO Westering Homo, 5 Meilor. lt-4 . P. Blacker 

4-6 Slasher, 7-2 Dulclunan: 5-1 Tamallnden Tlllia. 10-1 Money In. 12-1 Icc 
Kit. 16-1 others. 

Leicester selections 
By Our Racing Staff 
12.45 Linton. 1.15 Mr Wicker. 1.45 Exhibit B. 2.15 Haigo. 2.45 The 
Dunce. 3.15 Slasher. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
12.45 Bells Again. 3.15 Misdeal. 1.45 Julian Swift. 2.15 Strongbox, 
2.45 Paper Rich. 3.15 Money In- 

28 TF0430 Spartan Tudor. S. Norton. 6-11^ .. G. Craha 
29 00-0x04 Tuckers Return. "H. Wharton. 6-11-6 .D. Mi 

u-4 B3II0-I Lord. 9-2 Hals Slave 6-1 Vounq Thomas. KM Mooralde. Mo 
hobiy. 14-1 Carting Evo. Only Money. Oaidcy Cross. 16-1 Tuckers Rep 
Piudy Punier. Pick-wood Knight. 30-1 others. 

3.15 SHOTTON HURDLE (Div II: 4-y-o: £473: 2m 176yd) 
Ihv Kemuimkl. E. CotUnnwood. 11-5 .. A, Fllr 1 20F021 

.s 010 
J 
7 
H 00 

1-7 0030 

16 

«& 
O 

00 
2-1 Robhy 

Hun Icy Fatt. 

Royal Flip, A. Polls. 10-9 ........ 
Royal Lc'-cnd, M. H. Ea'lHiv. In-** 
■Warrenwood Park. C. Tinkler. li>-r' 

R. F Cl 
, .. D. Mr 
... 4. O’* 

Robhy K-mnlnsH. 7-3 Lez. 4-1 Meadow Walk. 6-1 Royal Legend. J 
Fair, Royal Oudgel, 16-1 Mummy3 Rascal. 20-1 othors. 

•Doubirui runner 

Teesside Park selections 
By Our Racing Staff 
12.45 Fabrica. 1.15 Rolus. 1.45 Rambling Artist. 2.15 FLYING HUG 
Is specially recommended. 2.45 Ballet Lord. 3.15 Royal Legend. 

Fontwell Park programme 
1-0 FULBOROUGH HURDLE (Div I: Novices : £612 : 2m If) 

1 4-21210 Roundlnwn (D). D. Mariny. 3-12-1  . B. II. Davies 
2 O- Bridal Rosa. J. Ling, 6-11-5 . F?. Howell 
■’ P Ruganmoss. F. Munni'rtdgc. 6-11-3 .. R. Msi'ii-rl'lnc 7 
4 O Thornproor. Miss p. Barnes. 6-11-3 ..I* ii.ii.b-. 
£? _River Mafiwa, M. H.iymrs. 5-11-1 .-;. R. Torsv/h .7 

. 6  OOOI Doans Guy. D. Keith. s-lO-7 . R. i iuva 
• 030212 Mr Playblrds. N. Callaghan. 4-10-7 -. J. King 

8 O Annarjctic, B. Wise, 4-in-b ... J. Jnnllns 
Cotopasi. n. Morley, 4-10-0 . Mr J. Hlilihanl 

?? „5° Eastern Palace. E. nprsnn. 4-10-0 . R. noiiivi-in 7 
11 OOn Mount Stephen. D. Jcnuv. 4-10-0 . : r..irm-r 7 
t? 0 No Silver, A. Moora. J-IO-O . li. hnrlnMi 
" Upton Bishop, Mrs N. Smith. 4-10-0. V. W.--I,. 
.,l,4 Mr Play hints. .VI Dcant Guv. 7-2 Ronndtoun. S-l No Sliver. 10-1 
Rlior Mahwj. 12-1 Co/opaM. Easu-rn Palace. 16-1 oihrr>. 4 

1.30 LTDSEY HANDICAP HURDLE (£559 : 2m If) 

Prizes stymied 
The Professional Golfers’ Asso¬ 

ciation must find a new sponsor 
for rho four national champion¬ 
ships—with .a total prize fund 
of £7Ti.uOO—after the wiihilrawal 
yesterday of Rank Xerox. 

Hockey 
MAIDENHEAD: South |fl vital Ion In- 

nnnr tournamrni- Smrh R. siutl.inils 7: 
E.i«| I. Pn>i«i I-i- "i. South T.. 
Ejlit .7. *11(1 lands j- Miil'anJi Unvi 
1 Soutfl 11. r..«l 2 tVlnhcra■ Soitlli. 

REPRESENTATIVE MATCH! Chclms- { 
ford Z. Uxlord 1. Mvvt>|I>- j,. * 

25 

2pO- 

p400^0f 
POOO-OO 

0-00 
22-1000 
4nu<d 

0400 
0-03043 

040 
00000-0 

PO040 
030200 

000-030 
OOnn.-o 

pvioo 
000330 

Choapilda, G. Attord. 12-11-7 . 
Dragon Hill <C-D). N. Graham. 12-11- 
Taearonlc. IV. UlJdman. 5-10-1U. 
Another Will. J. Dutfy. lu-lO-lO ... 
Sir Waldo, A. Muurr. . 
Blawa Blaze, r!. Hackling. 15-10-8 ... 
Jolly Moiado. h. f-irli-r. s-;ii-I. 
Purple Emperor. D. nrliwll. 8-10-7 . 
Tha Mtmckilin. Pal Kit icli-.-ll. '»-lU-6 
Fair SiMflb, w. tVllrim.rn. 7-H*-1 
CnwGuj.ll. P.-tloblvn. 15-10-1 .. 
Om Sbroo. D. Jrrmy. 7-lb-l . 
Bonlifon (C-DI, A. Moore. *1-10-0 .... 
HoariMring, mi-» J. Ollivant, 6-iri-o 
l-lih Wnril. Mr-, n. IjiIii.tx. ?(1-it.i-ii ... 
Renas Rocket. G. Small, -1-Im-O . 
Ro^wlt. O. Browning, io-Iii-O . 

...2-1 J(4lv Mcloily. *1-2 The Merrtrk'l.in. b-1 rim Shr- 
Mom. 10-1 Bonldon. 12-1 Purulo Emperor, lfi-1 atln-r> 

..... P K.i\iif\ 

. . P. Burgo.vn.- 7 
Mr .V. Duem-ti 7 
... C. Itmwn 5 
. G. (nr nhi 
. A hell 5 
.D. Drlz-oie 
... N. Mnlni.m *. 
. . P. Mitchell ^ 

P. n.iUey 
c.-im.-r 7 
■ 

I lr.ljh% 
. . . . R I nr«vih 7 
. S G. Knlqhl .*1 
...... FT. Rowel j 
BLislu Hlaii-. Irish 

2.0 ROBERT GORE STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £1.5taR: 31m) 
' J Jlmm* Bows (C-DI. i:. Sh.iIl-eM. ll-l-j-.. . . Mr p. -ev,.lrn..iri 7 

■J Rpyzl Ej.cha'lBe lC-DJ j. r.mord. I0-U.7 . .. . Mr M. DiileS 7 
6 1--1J.Mr T. TTio.nsnnJenet 7 2 I3lrp- Bryan Bom. D. i.-indnl/a. 7-11-1 ... .. p [i.,,n. 
' Shane* Caell* (C-D). J Liuftt. ll-ii-o ... . 1: BrS!-? 5, 

H 010-U02 Nimpirj, I. Dudgeon. 7-10-13 .H. IMvij 

v. 10-7 2-p04po Omao. O. P.-Hoolyn. . . „ 
220220 Flying Prince. J. O’Donogliue. 9-10-0 . M. O’Halit 

M. Shot- . _ n. p.-iiooi 
10 220220 Flying Prince. J 

ft-2 Rov.il C-.Lit.inge. 7-2 Ah«c bunt. J-I Njmpnra. 6-1 Jimmy Bows. 
Flying Prince. 12-1 Bri’An Horn. 20-1 Onuu. Shanc> i.oslc. 

2.30 PtrLfiOROUGH HURDLE iDiv IT: Novices: £612: 2m If) 
1 342214 Welsh Troaly. Tt. Cjrior. h-ll-10 . D. Brif 
2 00-2123 Amiran Ruler (D». D. Morley. 5-11-8 . B. ft. D» 
6 0030-00 Bollby. P Butter. 3-11-1 . J, F 

in 041 Good Intent. D. Urivu-M. J-10-7 . ft. Bu 
It O lelcworth Park. ta*. Mut-en. -l-IO-O . D. Goodwl • 
13 Sweet Kybo. J. Gifford. 4-10-0 ..M. Sia» 
l3 0 Wild Time. H. HuUghlon. J-IO-O . M. O’HallC 

■'-i Am.r/'in Ruler. 1-t Welsh Trs-.ity. J-I Sweet Kybo. 0-1 Good Intent. 
Wild Tlnie. 20-1 UollbV. III.worth Pari; 

3.0 WALBERTON STEEPLECHASE (Novices £173: 2Jm) 
i ipiupt Companion ICi. II. ’ 1 *di|e«-er. 7-12.0 . 1 Pn. 
4 00-pa-lLi Chnreh Belle, r rii^-*on. h-ll-U . II. CaM;li>li 
■i 0p2I03 Glanneld. --I. Ilollen. . II. Rot 

rpro-oo H.-illBv Road. D. I-..owning -.-11-0 . N. Holr 
7 000030 H.ll Fly I- Mugg -ridge •'■li. J. K 

7-4 I^oinuanion. '.-3 •..lanlicld. J-i cuurcli Dvllo. 0-1 Hill Fly. 10-1 Ho 
Road. 

3.30 PULBOKOUGH HURDLE (Div III: Novices: £623 : 2m If) 

o 
IOO-p44 
0103 '*» 

ufl 

OOOTO 
04 

r..-bblina Brook. D. Morley. 6-11-3 .. 
Baroncrort, A.- inoha/n. 6-11-1 . 
Camlingay. K. Rial »nej, 7-11-3 ... 
Fen Scarlet, R. 1-1 . 
Goroll, N. rtraiian,. .0-11 -1 . 
Ll Sold. H. Prl re. u-lil-7 . 
B~au Cha«er. r. ir,nli>r. J-lil-n .... 
Diamond Day. 'll*.-. \ |'|nrh. t-10-0 
M-noal|es. ti Jermj- 4-IR-n . 
Vaguely James, F. Re.<-nn. J-lO.ii . 

'■ll. J-l l."|il”>i- Jam-'. Il-n S<" a riel. 

. B R. Dav 
A. CoriMilt.- 

... R. Ro% 
P. Bnrgnvn-’ 
.. M. SI-ip 

. W. Ra<i-ir, 

... n. Ower 

... J. Sul'" 
R. r-.oM--.i-lp 

Beau Cluaseur. • 
n.ihbllng brook. H-l Mingailn. l i.t it.,ioncroR. 2u-l bthera, 

Fontwell Park selecticns 
Ev Our R:ici-i? Stuff 
1.0 Mr Flay birds. 1.30 .I-Mly Mdudv. 2.0 Nampara. 2.30 GooU Inie 
3.0 Companion. 3.30 Lc Soteii. 
By Our Ncwirnrkct Correspondenr 
1.0 .Mr Playblrds. 2JO Amazon Ruler. 3.30 Babbling Brook. 

Leicester results 
12.46 112.171 NOMADS HURDLE -DIV 

I: NoV'ICl-s; 41014: Qnii 
Indian Clown, hr o. bv Indian Riv-r 

—No ijlownlng • K. Ili»l.liv>. 
M-11-6 bl. J. I r.inenini- . l-r. i,iti *1 

The Dppovfl/On, S. 'Inri.tiMil i.YVIi 2 
Langton V/aier. P. Rl-'.liard-, ■ 2*M • 3 

Af.SO RiN- 6-1 tto\Iiin M.ttrli. in-i 
Sllnimry Dick *pi. Varaiuo. FToii 

|',-1 Anoim-r r.irn. I i-l lnl.mil 
SMr i .inn, JO-1 Ln-.r Ru.-Ji.-i »|.. 
ujirrlor Klitn /pi. Wheel an.I Dral. 
u..-l Ann* Ueln «p>. Mom S« Mlch.-l. 
50-1 Dun I'lsilo.in if*. Sllmi Towri. 
r-Iri peier. T.irk.t Del. TTObel rtold 20 
ran 

lOTE: win. 15l*: place-.. Uo. Eli 61. 
M.-i, - nFj.li Jon-i-asl. C] j.‘C. F. winter. 
ill Umihnurn. I’.l. 1’J. 

1.1-'* *1.17) GOLDEN MILLER HURDLE 
* *-2 »ii |7: ‘Jin 1 

Ne hnrlon. h h. liy I'unn.iughl— 
'ludnr Ruinp i .*.lr-. R Inrli. 
‘V-ll-H .. J I U-Nelll r 'I. I 1» 1 

Border Fari, A. Inmerl ill.111. r 
Sainl Ju.i 1 fl.imrr .-70-1 • 3 

Boumlful Chariot 
J. I. O’Neill 0 1-1.1. a 

Willie Whai .. p. UT..I.-r .11-4. 3 

ALSO R-AN: 0-1 NiTCO >4|ft.. IJ.| 
I’a-nuil- //•. f.0-1 Cr,./rn 

iir-iip ii r.in. 

Win. Tnn- Places . Jon. i*iu* 
"(i-11 fnr*-j-.i. 7f,n. D Nicuoijun. 
."atulV-On-llie-M nlj. jol j' .1. 

- 4-. .-2 17. CROBY STEEPLECHASE 
> -l-inh n vm i 

Prince nl Normamiy. h u. by Nnr- 
■H.i.irtv—l*u.s Princess . H. 

1 ■ III Ins .. i.-ii.'i 
Mr A. J. Wilson ■■■-■J. 1 

Sinnapork .. M. Chanininn . In-l. a 
Jack Donqrc .. J. Sinhern «lt'i-l> 3 

4 LSI i 11 IN; '--4 r.is Ctill.-I Wul.-r 
■in. > -2 ilnirt Snell 7-t l'-i>-l * inner. 
19 l I.roll. Pi.:ter <4|ti>. Trun.n 
•I 1 -i l I vntttn’itf ■■ r.m 

11'IT \i In '7ii; ■-*. 1’ip, 
f'-rt-i .i-.i i:a ll. i_.|itins. 

M.irl.rl Clr.ivmn 41. SI. 

Scdsefie'd 
HASW5LL HURDLE 

/l*>v / Notice,. *. JT: 2m. 
Frle-iew Bn*, o i. iJV- n.- irlind-y 

—Uu.inmy i I ’.lei- a f ■- •. o-12-u 
_ . _ E> i j. i 
General Patterns. 

’-tr ll Part, i-v-i. a 
Merganser ... u r.irrv 
- rf-^N j-i /.it 
2l»ln-> l.'i-h i Jili,. _ 
rii-»!*i:n |f'»-| ti.iris'niven.f I*ir!- ■■'•sn i. -j,.| [ i,| 

■ ■-lor.. U-. S!unul 
-Id Pi.iie. D.ihi tialei 

I 

tr-'?- 

u i> 
, Hun.. 
Sll.inp 

/•</■ Itll 
— *i»- ''u.il ion--.is1. .. 
oi *. r i.-irM*■ G. Hicii.irds. ui Ur.i- 
el.it.i-. 71. -,i. 

im ii.j- wrnroii hurdle .ii.n-n- 

Gintop. 'ir ii 

—f-ili-r i.. 
7-1 J-I. 

.. Iinx: Win. ITd. fon-cjM. 1 
4 l|. lj:lT%. At M.nlgp 41. 

1 4 7 .1 ,1B i WYMESWOLD STEEPLE¬ 
CHASE iNovlv«>: «.-«4; U'mi 

Beige Prince, b ft. by rcncli Its Inc 
•—V.iiieen of Ihg May i L-nlv 
Huoiosi. B-1I/-1A 

„ Vr H Davies • 14-11 1 
Bough and Tumbirt 

J. FT.income »H-17i 2 
Physicist .... n Chaniriion 'i-l ■ 3 

.A 1^0 RAN: K-l D.—i-rl Wl'ul 
'.lull. 1J.| I'.liaries Suirt ii.. 
Tenttque ii-. 2R-1 D—i'iv ifl'I, 
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Rugby Union. 

top England cap 
Cricket Tennis 

an#Scott in 1 
Paris mm r ans ••• 

Peter-Vita 
IML B K^TbiRspohd£nc - 

John Stott, of Xasklrn - Park, 
will m «n* TitaJ England No S 
position left vacant by the injur-v 

m ra Roger Uttiey. when they begin 
their .ifltemaflonal season against 

? Q l*ic duuzEpions, France, fa Paris 
O'-,-S ua-Saturday week. Be and I«avid 

: Caplin, Headingley’s fuU bark, 
[glg3H$g,,B are toe only. new - caps in a vdc, 

which. Includes 12 or the olavwrs 
originally selected for. the"sehiur 

last. Saturday’s triat and is 
™?icaptained.by Bill Beaumont. 

- f Charles Kent has lost bis place 
W3X'ln the centre to Andy Maxwell. 
.* won rfx caps in 197a and 

197C, and-Michael Slemen, who 
after played, for. the Rest, has 

- • - retained the leftwing, position fce 
*"**¥.■ held throughout die championship 

:„l . last season. Northern influence 
praiser.is strong. Tile divisional cham¬ 

pions supply nine men, In cl tiding 
both half-backs. Alan Old and 

erille r^Malcolm Young, and sis of the 
^fcsplte division overall. 

A retention of the from five 
“?am Nuftfonrards who served their country 

7 "J10 lose faithfully last season was pre- 
id (J!5*111!!'dictable. So was the appointment 
n nr ^of Beaumont as, captain, a firm 
a ot ™e Shi* selection throughout tbe trials. 

In character,, playing ability and 
■--recent track record with the Lions 

foritelV "he has excellent credentials Tor 
it son '^demanding tbe respect of bis team. 

dfi-C1* Part-yThe time bas come for me to stop 
Kdivi fc questioning bis tactical insight and 
*«er < iw551n wish HWL. wen without reser- 

" radon. 
~ The selectors must have debated 

whether to switch Peter Dixon to 
Mo 8 or to bring back Gary Adcy 
?f Leicester. There is little reason 

-rn 176yd) ’or believing that they thought 
.. t^ziuch about restoring Andy 
.£. njgjpley. for iU his' technical lmper- 

• j.JSfectionS. altbongb some of bis 
■ ■ * justifies would have come n 

».VS*iMdy io Paris. However. England 
~-l Soiuusl i-eem committed, more even than 

»st season, to'plrvlng with, rbeir 
ni jTbVifi ’orisor** strictly limited and, in 

•.ir u ,. such dreuipwances. Ripley’s game 
• • ' ?, ^an look a bit exotic. 

j-Once tbedecision had been 
.'-*nade to go for a new man at 

'..'. ..'..™So 8, Srott. who captains 
.Pi-’neland Under. 23. was tbe 

u.vbvions choice on his performance 
1 yiv Saturdav: the reelec tinn of 

..D^'xon and Rjfter on the flanks 
.igrai also on' the cards. Torn1 Neary 
r'I/-'. TP'niSt be accounted unlucky, ut at 

&.-i J.ifc^‘eisr he' has a place in the 
■^serves,. which is more than he 

:ap : ISSi; ;o«- when the l*st series started 
Scott Is dfctinctiv short of 

.3 Cc-’rnr.tlce in his new -noslrlon, 
.. % Onviog . piaved consistently as a 

il.Eock forward until the inter- 
.*.-*siooal games were inaugurated 
.,/ ,^his season. But he has the right 

•ii ’ti'.e ut t'ftributes for the-job and. if be 
->o survive a damning baotism of 

t_. ire and established Mm«elf in the 
.m litjyai earn, he is tbe sort of player who 
.M- ^.rill broaden and refine his game 

Mohsin puts brake on 
England’s progress 

John Scott: faces baptism of fire in Paris. 

with added experience. One day* 
too, he could make an effective 
senior captain. 

The choice of the northern half- 
hacks must bare been a painless 
one. When contemplating English 
prospects tbe remarkable accuracy 
of Old as a goal kicker is some¬ 
thing to inspire optimism. 

He won tbe last of his la caps 
two seasons ago. It is interesting 
that Ian Oram, not Chris Gifford, 
is nominated as a reserve with 
John Horton. Orum was kept out 
of bis regional and divisional sides 
by Young. Gifford did not have a 
happy game last Saturday. 

Cap I an acquired his new status 
as a result of Alasuir Hignell's 
continuing injuries. His presence 
and SI emeu's will bring some much 
needed pace to die back division, 
and he should lave the nerve 
and Hi<h to succeed. May he 
operate in a happier ambience 
than thar enjoyed bv Tonv Jorden 
(1970) Peter Knight (1972) and 
Peter Butler (1976) when wearing 
an England, jersey for tbe first 
time hi Paris. Those scores were: 
13-35, 12-37 and 9-30. Slemen and 
Peter Squires are ideal wings for 
defensive cover against the tac¬ 
tical kicking of Romeu. 

The situation at centre after 
the trial was such a dose rub 
thing that one could almost perm 
any two from four. Barrie Corless 
Is a percentage player and he 
rarelv Mils to attain Ms potential ; 
but he does not manage often to 
rise above it. Maxwell, whose 
return to the top wUJ give added 

I tiu'ii'-rtJnfi ■Scottish regrets as tour 
, yf S Africa is called off 

, Tan&ea dropped, it was announced off came as no surprise. Last 
■n -today; Dr Dame Craven, month South Africa’s tour of 

^ tSiwdden* - of the South African Britain and Ireland, planned for 
' ■;T*ugby Board . (SARB), said the 1978-79, was postponed indefi- 

• 'Scottish authorities had been tritely. 
•“.i,. -sited to decide.in principle on a The SRU, commenting on the 

i. iM f-ottEh African tour. South African decision not to 
At their meeting at the week- invite them to play in South 

•,- ivdi JJd the SRU (Scottish Rugby Africa next May and June, said : 
. i 'Jmon) was not prepared to ' ex- “ The SRU very much regrets the 
- v:tress itself in favour of such a circumstances behind this deci- 
vV our in principle ”, Dr Craven sion and they greatly hope that 
? ' aid. “ Therefore they will not conditions will permit the visit 

", receive an invitation.” He added to take place in die near future. 
h '; (bat he was " hopeful V that “ The SRU are consaons of the 
• ) another international side would determined efforts made by the 

'oar South Africa in Scotland's SARB to remove any form of 
lace, bur declined to »y who it racial discrimination from the 
ould be. “ These people come game in South Africa, and they 
nder tremendous pressure as recognize the success that has 
ion as the news leaks out he been achieved, with the game now 
rid. being opened to sportsmen of any 
Tbe possibility of a Scottish colour at an levels.” 

pleasure ai Htudinglcy, is another 
robust, wholehearted performer 
with a staunch defence. 

Neither of the centres will sell 
e pass lightly. It is difficult, none¬ 
theless. to see where the flair or 
tbe cutting edge is coming from 
In the midfield, but England’s ex- 1 

petlition to the land of Gaul will 
not -be planned on extravagant 
lines. 

We are promised the dickens 
of a strukkle up front and. If 
England are good enough to keep 
things on a tight rein, htey may 
manage to mask a deficiency in 
pace. Cotton, who missed the 
trial with a calf injury, and Cap- 
lan, who retired after three- 
quarters of it with a twinge in 
his back, both expect to be fit 
for England training at Bisham 
Abbey this weekend. 

ENGLAND: D. W. N. Caplan 
(Headingley) ; P. J. Squires (Har¬ 
rogate), B. J. Corless (Moseley), 
A. W. Maxwell (Headingley). 
M. A. C. Slemen (Liverpool) : 
A. G. B. Old (Sheffield), M. 
Young (Gosforth) ; R. Cowling 
(Leicester), P. J. Wheeler 
(Leicester). F. E. Cotton (Sale), 
W. B. Beaumont (Fylde, captain). 
N. E. Horton (Moseley). P. J. 
Dixon (Gosforth), J. Scott (Ross- 
lyn Park), M J. Rafter Bristol). 
Replacements : C. P. Kent (Ross- 
lyn Park), J. P. Horton (Bath). 
1. Orum (Roundhay), B. C. 
Neimes (Cardiff), J. A. G. D. 
Raphael (Bectlve Rangers), A. 
Neary (Broughton Park). 

Byrne doubtful 
for match 
against Scotland 

Ned Byrne is a doubtful saner 
for Ireland's opening Rugby inter¬ 
national against Scotland at 
Lansdowne Road on January 21. 
This news emerged after Sunday’s 
training involving the Irish team 
and substitutes. 

Byrne, a prop forward, 
aggravated a knee injury which 
bsa plagued him during the 
season, in Saturday’s float trial. 
If Byrne is unavailable the 
Wanderers prop forward Fitz¬ 
patrick wfl lreplace him, bringing 
die total number of new caps 
h) die team to five. 

Burnet’s election 
Roonie Burnet, who led Ycwfc- 

sfvire to tbe championship In 
1959. has been elected as 
Harrogate’s district representative 
on the county club committee. 

From John Woodcock 
Cricket Correspondent 
Bahawalpur, Jan 9 

Ou one of Pakistan's most attrac¬ 
tive grounds the England 
cricketers have been kept in the 
field all day by a side represent¬ 
ing the Punjab Cricket Associa¬ 
tion. A large and colourful crowd, 
with more women among them 
than is customary in Pakistan ; 
enjoyed a warm and pleasant 
day's cricket in a spacious setting. 
The Puujdh's dosing score was 
217 for nine wickets. 

In 1954-55 Pakistan played a 
Test match in Bahawalpur. They 
will do so again one day. T am 
sure—against India it would be 
nice to think. For all kinds of 
reasons, not least financial, it will 
be a good thing for die game in 
both countries when India and 
Pakistan meet again. The exchange 
risks about to take place between 
their two hockey sides could be. 
followed before long, if they go 
well, by the renewal of a cricket 
series that was suspended 17 years 
ago. 

After taking Punjab's first two 
wickets for one run and their first 
five during the morning fur 76. 
tbe Englishmen were kept in the 
field for the full five hours and 
a half. Although no great hard¬ 
ship in such lovely wearlier it was 
a pity, and a weakness, not to 
finish off the job in good time. 
Mohsin Khan was mainly respons¬ 
ible for this, a 24-year-old opening 
batsman from Karachi who went 
as a replacement to West Indies 
with the Pakistanis last winter 
and is expected, after this innings, 
to take the place of Sadiq or 
Shallque in the Pakistan team far 
the third Test. 

Mohsin has been Todmorden’s 
pnofaNtona! in tbe Lancashire 
League for the last two English 
seasons. Having got off the mark 
this morning with a single over 
tbe slips in the -first over ‘he went 
for 90 minutes before getting his 
next run. That he managed at the 
same time to look a player of 
some promise made it less surpris¬ 
ing when he made 29 In as many 
minutes before lunch with a suc¬ 
cession of free strokes. This was 

tbe pattern ot bis innings, which, 
rbougb one of fic> and starts, was 
never lacking in style. 

IVasim Raja played a few flow¬ 
ing caver drives and Aston/ Ali 
helped Mohsin add 43 for the sixth 
wicket. Fur the seventh wicket 
N'aeen Ahmed and Mobda put cn 
54, after which Muuliab stayed to 
see Mohsin to within four rims of 
bis hundred. Urben MozujJoh was 
out to a good diving catch by Old 
at slip there was one over to go. 
which, for Mohsin, was just not 
long enough. 

This morning Hendrick took Us 
third first class wicket of the tour 
and Botham bis second. Down fan 
made a goud catch off Botham, 
looking against tiie faster bowlers 
a better u ickeskeepcr than hi the 
one-day match at Sahiwal, the only 
ocher occaslun' that I have seen 
him. Pakistan 15 an awkward 
country for wicketkeepers, with 
the ball coming through so low. 
Usually everything finds the 
middle of Taylor’s gloves .but 
even be is. nursing a damaged 
finger air the moment. 

In the middle of the afternoon 
Miller came on and took two 
wickets in an over. He finished 
with four. Edmonds bod 20 overs, 
19 of them unchanged. On another 
usually grassless pirch be rurned 
tbe occasional ball slowly, usually 
when be threw it up. wtneb I wish 
be did more often. His one wicket 
came off the last ball of his rise 
over. As tile Punjab innings lin¬ 
gered on the situation cried out for 
a wrist spin bowler. Uotonunatelv, 
though, tbe nearest we hove got to 
one of those is Ken Barrington, 
who sat by the sightscreen. 

PUNJAB Xt: First Inning* 
Mahim Khan, -not out .. .. 9T 
Sjanni All, b Old .. .. .. O 
All Zla. c Roope. b Old . . .. O 
Nustr VlllU. Hondrlck . . TO 
W-j*un Rdla. c Downion. b Botham 2-j 
AanJi Raiu. f and b Miller .. a 
Ashraf All. l-b-w. b Miner £<• 
Farooq Shcra. b Miller .. u 
Naeem Ahnird. c Gatunu. b Miller 2>> 
kljjiulUh. c Old. b Edmonds .. 11 
Jjmjhrd Hussain, not am .. J 

Extras ib 1, l-b 6. n-b Si .. Hj 

Total il wAISi .. .. 217 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—t J—T. 

7—uq- 
ENGLAND: J M Blearier icjpt.tln-, 

B C How. D. W Randall. C. Ft. J. 
Roope. XI W. Gaiurwt. G. Miller. 
C. M Old. 1. T Ball! dill. P. H. 
Edmonds. P R. Downion. \l. Hendrick. 

Poor crowds put an end to 
Packer play in Adelaide 

Sydney, Jan 9.—Kerry Packer's 
World Series Cricket, battling 
with low public interest and an 
uncompromising stand by inter¬ 
national cricket authorities, will 
not be seen again in the South 
Australian captal of Adelaide. 
Poor crowds in Adelaide have led 
to matches scheduled for the 
South Australian tity being moved 
to Sydney. 

The one outstanding success of 
the series so far—oight cricker 
using a white ball—ks to be. widely 
promoted, with an extra night 
gam ebeing put on in Melbourne. 
The Packer experiment, started six 
weeks ago in a blaze of publicity, 
has Tailed to catch tbe imagination 
of Australian cricket supporters 
and most crowds have been less 
than half the 10,000 daily average 
hoped for by-World Series Cricket. 

However. Packer officials have 
publicly expressed satisfaction 
with the way the series, involving 
51 of the world's best cricketers 
from England, the West Judies. 
Pakistan. South Africa and ' Aus¬ 
tralia. has developed. 

While the Packer series has 
struggled to attract spectators, the 
rival offering of cricket between 
tbe touring Indian team and the 
official Australian side has proved 
more popular vmh Australians. 
Tbe third Test alone was watched 
by more than 80,000 people. 

Australian Cricket Board offi¬ 
cials, who bitterly oppose tbe 
Packer series, have been delighted 
with the way the Indians, led bv 
Bisben Betfi, have tried to play 
attacking cricket and attract 
spectators, 

The officials are also doing their 
best to put obstacles in tbe way 
of tbe Packer series through legal 
manouvres. The Board appear to 
moaitor every minute of the tele¬ 

vision broadcasts of world series 
cricket on Packer’s station. Tbev 
have already brought one legal 
suit because a commentator in a 
preview failed to specify that tradi¬ 
tional cricket was not involved. 

There are signs that tbe bitter¬ 
ness and controversy are driving 
some supporters away from the 
game completely. Crowds at the 
Sheffield Shield competition be¬ 
tween the Australian states are 
down, and even the attendances 
at the Indian matches, though 
better than for the Packer games, 
are below the usual crowds for a 
touring side. 

Meanwhile, in Perth today tbe 
West Indians enhanced tbeir repu¬ 
tation as the world's best limited- 
over cricketers when they 
thrashed a World XI by eight 
wickets in a Kerry Packer one-day 
■world series International Cup 
match. Hiey bowied the World XI 
out for 130 and then made 131 
for two with 19.5 overs to spare. 

Their victory today and their 
win by six wickets with 15.G overs 
to spare against tbe Australians on 
Saturday showed chat they would 
start hnt favourites for the final 
of the Inter national Cup in Sydney 
next month. 

Richards cracked five fours and 
three sixes as he and Greenidge 
put on 94 for the second wicket 
in only 77 mfimres. 

At the hefeht of the massacre. 
Richards lofted Imran Khan over 
mid wicket for six hit Barlow over 
Iona-on for six. asd effortlessly 
pulled a baD from Snow for six. 
Greenidge’s sixes were both mag¬ 
nificent shots off Underwood that 
sailed over the long-off boundary. 
Only 4,768 spectators watched the 
march. 
_ SCORES: World XI. ISO: West 
Indian VI. 131 tor 2 <G. Creenldgt 
T.i. V. Richards Sii. 

Australians 
yearn 
for dramatic 

| turnabout 
Sydney. Jan 9.—Only zain or a 

batting performance on a heroic 
scale by Bobby Simpson's de¬ 
moralized Australians can prevent 
India winning tbe fourth Test 
here. After today's third day, the 
Australians finished at 40 for 
one in tbeir second icnaings. still 
needing 225 to avoid an innings 
defeat after being bowled out far 
only 131 in tbe first innings. 

There was little optimism in 
the Australian camp here tonight 
about the prospects of doing ag- 
nificantiy better in the second 
inmnfts against the Indian spin 
bowlers. Bhagwat Chandrasekhar 
has already struck to remove 
Dyson, who bad spent 67 minutes 
acquiring just six before he 
spooned an easy catch back CO 
the bowler. To add to the 
Australians’ problems. Toohey was 
unable to go in at number three 
because at strained angle liga¬ 
ments, although he should be 
able to bat after tomorrow's rest. 
day. 

Clark bas a bad back and a]- . 
though he took the new ball with , 
Thomson, he was dearly suffer- . 
Ing even before the batsmen 
thumped 21 runs off his. three 
overs. Unless there is a dramatic 
turnabout, the Indians, who last 
week won their first Test match 
in Australia, should level the 
series at 2—2 to pave the way for 
a fascinating final Test in Ade¬ 
laide on January 28. 

India batted on until just after 
tea today and were given few 
problems by tbe Australian spin 
attack. Mann and Simpson were 
unable to get tbe help from tbe 
wicket that Bedi and Chandrase¬ 
khar found, mainly because their 
length and direction continually 
wandered. Thomson was again the 
one bowler to bother the batsmen 
and he finished with four for 83. 
haring bowied 27 overs in a lion- 
hearted display. 
■ The day began badly for the 
Australians with Gundappa Vis- 
wanath and Dilip Vengsarkar 
stretching tbeir fourth wicket 
partnership from 74 to 125. Thom¬ 
son broke the stand by bowling 
Viswaaath for 79 with a ball of 
fnrtous pace when he took the 
new ball. This was a magnificent 
spell of bowling and two overs 
later be dismissed Mankad as well. 
Thomson, however, was gravely 
hampered by tbe lack of support 
from the other end. 

Vengsarkar was caught at tbe 
wicket off Cosier for 48 bur his 
dismissal was followed by a stand 
between Syed Kirmani and Karsan 
Gbavri, who added 81 in just 87 
minutes, being particularly severe 
on the spin bowlers. Gbavri was 
last man our for 64. Simpson 
capped a wretched day for him 
by dropping a relatively easy 
chance offered by Kirmani when 
be had scored 21. Bedi ended Aus¬ 
tralia’s misery in the field just 
after tea by declaring 

AUSTRALIA: First Innings. 131 
r Chandrasekhar. ■* lor 50. Bedi 5 Tor 
40 I . 

Second Innings 
J. Dyson, c and b Chandrasekhar ft 
C. Comer not ant..23 
K. Hughes not out - - .. • 

Extras iu-b 5. l-b 1) .. ■» 

. Total 11 wkl> .. .. JO 
FALL OF WICKET: t—U«. 
BOWLING Cto dale): Ghayit. . fr— 

2—IB—O: Ajnamath. _ J—5—b—O: 
Bedi. 3—1—7—O; Chandrasekhar. 
4—1—8—1; Piasanna. a—2—0—0. 

INDIA: First Innings • 
S. Gavaskar, c Rlron. b Thomson J9 
Ci. Ci’auha- c Mam. b dart . . A3 
M. Amamalh. c Gannon, b Clark *» 
n. VlswanaUi. b Thomson . . 70 
D. Vmasarfcar. c Rlxnn. b Coaler 48 
A. Mankad ,b Thomson .. .. 1ft 
S. Klnmaiu. b Coaior .. 43 
H. rhjvrl. c Seri uni. b Thom¬ 

son .. .. .. .. « 
k. Prasanna. nol oul .. aft 
B. Bedi. not oul . . .. t 

Extras m-b 12. l-b 91 ■. 21 

Tolal rB wkts doc I .. -V*6 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—97. 2—102. 

■1—116. A—041. S—361. ‘ 6—065. 
7—544. 8—5"5. 

BOWLING : Thomson. 27—B—85—»: 
Clark. 31—4—66—2." Cannon. 20— 
*—65—O: Mann. 20—o—lot—0: 
Simmon. 4—0—34—0: Coal nr. 9— 
I—26—3.—Ruu tor. 

Why Connors win is 
not a fitting climax 
From Rex Bellamy" 
Tennis Coirespondeat 
New York, Jan 9 

Tbe first big tennis tournament 
of 1978 faithfully followed tbe pat¬ 
tern set Id 1977. "when the men’s 
game was governed by a triumvir¬ 
ate—Bjorn Borg, Jimmy Connors 
and Guillermo Vilas. Id the Grand 
Prix Masters event, played at 
Madison Square Garden over the 
past five days, they-came as clot* 
to Gashing ail square as tbe 
format of a tennis tournament will 
allow. 

Connors, summed it up neatly : 
** Vilas beat me. Borg beat Vilas. 
I beat Borg. It looks like we’Jl 
have to play it all - over again.” 

I Connors, of course, could afford 
to be magnanimous. Be hafl just 
won the £52,500 first prize by 
beating. Borg 6—4. 1—6, 6—4 in 
a final that lasted two hours and 
34 minutes. 

Connors lost a match but won 
a tournament because the Masters 
combines an aD-pIay-all series 
with a knockout climax. The all- 
play-all system has tbe spice of 
contrast. But its latent weakness 
became manifest last Friday when 
Borg and Vilas, who had already 
qualified for the last four, decided 
they were not fit enough to con¬ 
test the last rootid of league 
matches. The trouble with an all¬ 
play-all format is that earlier 
results can deprive the last day of 

.much of its meaning. The Masters 
therefore feces something of a 
One thing is certain: if the exist¬ 
ing system is retained, the semi¬ 
final-and final rounds should be 
contested over the best of five 
sets rather than the more common¬ 
place best of three. The big events 
should measure tbe players’ phy¬ 
sical and mental stamina, as well 
as their skill. 

This trtuism was challenged, but 
not disproved, by the impressive 
span of yesterday's final. This fine 
mi»fii was disappointing only 
because we bad been led to expect 
a more consistent splendour when 
Borg and Connors go on court 
together. 

Connors played a wonderfully 
bold and virile first set against a 
sound but relatively listless 

opponent, in the second set Cob 
non, clearly recharging nis 
batteries, was subdued and 
erratic. But by the third set Borg 
was on his toes and finding the 
mark with his passing shoes and 
Connors was all leaping, charging 
aggression. The sparring was 
over.. Both men were throwing 
their best punches. The result was 
a great set disputed at a furious 
pace, with Connors taking the 
initiative and Borg doing all be 
could in the way of containment 
and counter-hitting. Borg was 
serving at 2—1 and 40—15 {“ 1 
fete a bit strar^e when I lost thar 
game "). Connors had three break 
points tor 5—3. Two games later 
he broke Borg’s service to love for 
the match. 

This was Connors at his best. 
He flung everything—energy, skill, 
and will—into ' a risky but 
-Irresistible assanlr. In the process 
be played two throning volleys off 
violent drives by Borg. Thus was 
Connors the first to draw blood in 
fee wars of 1978. It was hearten* 
ing to see the more positive and 
exciting player uin. But at the 
back of one’s mind was a feeling 
chat he would not have done so 
had Borg been at his finest. 

The outstanding match of the 
tournament remained that in 

- which Vfias beat Connors during 
the night which smehed Thursday 
into Friday. Tbe 18,590 crowd was 
a record for a match plaved 
indoors, other - than the 30.427 
who watched BQlie Jean King 
heat Bobby Riggs at Houston in 
1972. The entire Matters estab¬ 
lished Madison Square Garden as 
a popular new site for profes¬ 
sional tennis : and tbe crowds were 
so joyously uninhibited that they 
might have been Hatching Ali and 
Frazier in their primes. Boh 
Hewitt and Frew McMillan, Who 
won £21,000 in the doubles, were 

.throwbacks to the same era. 
What an astounding level prize 

money has reached since these 
two first won Wimbledon in 1967. 
Colgate's perhaps over-generou* 

. hacking is largely responsible for 
the staggering riches of profes¬ 
sionals of both sexes. What on 
earth will happen If and when the 
company withdraw from temh 
sponsorship ? 

Stiff test for Sweden 
The 1978 Kings Cup. Europe’s 

indoor team «*nni* championship, 
already appears to have been 
narrowed down to a battle be¬ 
tween four teams with only two 
of the six preliminary group 
matches played. West Germany, 
Hungary, Austria and Sweden, tbe 
holders, have won both their 
matches and tbe other four first 
division teams have lost both 
theirs. 

This paves the'way for two in¬ 
teresting ties on Thursday when 
Sweden and Austria, sharing the 
lead in group A, meet in Vasteras 
near Stockholm 4 the West Ger¬ 
mans go to Pecs to play Hungary 
in a group B match. 

West Germany have the best 
record of all so fer—they have 
yet to lose a match and on Sun¬ 
day night they trounced the 
French in Essen, winning 3—0 
with each of tbe three, victories 
coming in straight sets. Hungary 

For the record 

Ice hockey 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Detroit Bed 

winas 4. Lpa Angeles Kings 3: Bomio 
Sib re* A. Bo*L>n Bruliu 3: Chicago 
Black Hawks 3. WAihmgton Capitals 1: 
St Louis Blues 3. Minnesota North 
Stars 1. 

WORLD ASSOCIATION: Birmingham 
Bulls 5. -Now. England Whalers 4: 
EdmMUJn Oilesu 4. Houston Ammo 2: 
Vliuilpog Jots 4. Indianapolis Racers 2. 

EXHIBITION MATCHES: SOVleCs f>. 
oindmun Stingers 3; Soviets 3. 
Atlanta names 1. 

Tennis 

Donald Carr, secretary of the 
Test and County Cricket Board, 
has gone to Australia for informal 
discussions in Sydney with 
members of the Australian 
Cricket Board, it was announced 
from Lord’s yesterday. 

AUCKLAND: New Zealand Open 
tpurnomoni: Finals: Men'* eagle*. E. 
TeltAChrv <US' boat O. Parun. ft—3. 
7—3. &—1. women’* atmHee: n. Aril lot 
(Sweden) beat M. Teach iAlutraUa>. 
O—». ft—5. . 

-WASHINGTON: Final: Mbs M. 
Navratilova boat Miss B. Stove. 7—S. 

also won in straight sets on Sun¬ 
day night, beating Yugoslavia 
3—0. 

In group A, Sweden bad their 
expected win over Spain, although 
they had a fright in the second 
singles when Jose Hi3ueras went 
3—0 op in the final set against 
Kjell Johansson before the Swede 
took command, tvinning tine next 
six games. 

Britain continued to he the 
biggest' disappointment in the 
tournament, losing 2—1 to Aus¬ 
tria with defeats in both singles. 
John Lloyd, who last week 
reached the final of the Austra¬ 
lian Open championships In Mel¬ 
bourne before losing to Vitas 
Genii aids, of the United States, 
lost his singles match against Hans 
Kary. 6—4, 7—6. 

RESULTS: Ftr»t division. Group A: 
Spain ,0. Sweden 3 i In Sarogossa' S 
Austria..2. Britain 1 'Vienna'. Group 
B: Yugoslavia 0. Hun gam 3 (Sabo- 
tlca i: w. Germany S. France 0 
i Essen i.—Reuter. 

Swimming 
PROVIDENCE t Rhode Island •: 

Women's internal] anal mooting: jlW 
yards Irw-style: J. Slarfcel. lm>n 
48.Mstc. l.oSO yards rm-iola: K. 
Black. 16:20.55. 100 yards ftactslroLe: 
L. Jezcfc. 0:56.29. LOO yards breasl- 
slroke; J. Bogdanova lUSSRl. 1:05.20. 
British placing: S. M. Kelly. 200 yard* 
butterfly: N. Hogshead. i:S8^p. 4<J0 
yards Individual medley: T. GaidUna. 
4:lft.7ft. British placing: 3. S. Davies. 
4.21.59. 46u yards medley relay: US 
*' A loam. 

Golf 

Athletics 
LONG BEACH: Indoor meeting - 3 OOO 

metros: N. Rose 'GB ■. 7mln 48 6sec. 
uomens 60 metres: A. Lynch iGB’. 
72MT. 

tlmklc 72. 71 68. 69: J. Schrouder. 
71. 73. «. 69: . C. Sneed. 68. 67. 
74 71: W. Rogers. ciT. o9. 72. j-. 
281, M. Vlortev 71. 73. 70. 6B: P. 
McCord. 70. 67. 74. TO!I M. Sullivan. 
70. 71. 69; 71: J McGee. .1, fa. 
S8. 72. British placjtg: 28o. P. 
Oosterhals 75. 68. 73. 72. 

NO 004075 Of 1977 
-^i the HIGH COURT of JUSTICE 

. nsneery Division Group A Mr 
- si glstrar Deartmruli XU the Matter of 
. IALGAMATEO INDUSTRIALS 
■» milled and m the Matter of The 

inpanJus Aer. I£>48 
, . Notice Is lun-foy given that to an 
Jj-'IDEK dalod - the 20th December. 

"177. the Court has directed 4 
- erting- of - the holders or the 

-dlnurv Shares of 3fip each I Qlhnt 
i an Those which are hwwficiauj 

■ vned by Snton Trust Lhnttod. P. 
Heoard. K. W. Cunnkigham. P. 
Logon end A. Hagwd roswic- 

LEGAL NOTICES 

In ihr Manor of FORSTER 
GROOM ft COMPANY Llmlled. G. 
T MAGUIRE ft COMPANY Ltmiied. 
MOONFLEET PRESS Limited, and 
In the Malta- or the Companies Act 
1648. 

Notice le hereto glvnn that the 
CREDITORS or the above-named 
Companies which are betng VOLUN¬ 
TARILY WOUND UP are required, 
on or tHfore the 31st January. 
1978. to send In Umlr full Chrlst’an 
and sunuunos. their addresses and 
draertjrttom. -fun panlnzbri of tholr 
debts or ctaJma. and dm names and 
addresses of tbeir sofacUnra , It 
any!. b> the undersigned PAUL 
FREDERICK MARTEN SH EWELL. 
M.A.. F.C.A-. or Coopers ft 
Lybrand. Abacus Haase. Gutter 
Lane. Cbeapalde. London. ECEV 
BAH. Ute Uqtndalor of Ihe said 
companies, and If so required by 
notice In writing from Uie »a‘d 
Liquidator, are. personally or by 
their solicitors, to come In and 
prove theft1 debts or claims at such 
time and p'ace as shat] be specified 
la such poUce. or to default thereof- 
they will bo excluded rtvm the bene¬ 
fit of any distribution made before 
such debts are uroved. 

Dalod this fill day of January. 
1978. 

P. Y. M. SHEVTLL. 
Una l da tor. 

This notice Is purclv formal. Air 
blown creditors have been. ->r will 
tv. puitd In full. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1<W8 In Ihr 
Walter nf WATFORD CHEMICAL 
COMPANY Limited Nature of Busi¬ 
ness: Maiufaclump Cfu-mwfv 
„ WJNDING-PP ORDER MADE 7lh 
Norpin her' ] U77 

/DATC and PLACE nf FIRST 
Mtnnvns- 

CREDITORS- 23nl ■ January l-i7R. 
■f Room G20 Allamlr Hou«r He1- 
hom Vladun London EClN 2HD a| 
3.00 o'ciqcl: 

CONTHrairrCWES on the amn 
day and at the same pigee at a.so 
O'clock. __ 

H. W. J. CHRISTMAS. Official 
Receiver and Provisional 
UquMaior, 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948. In 
the blatter or ROCHE ft PANTOV 
< DECOR'i Limited Nature of Busi¬ 
ness: Builders and decora tors. 

WINDING-'rp ORDER MADE 31 si 
(Vr-H— 1077. 

DATE and PLACE of FIRST 
MXtnNCS: •_ 

CJtFDnr»RS C4ih Janinrt 
al RooTi 020 AP’rwtc Manse. Ifol- 
hnn London EC1N 2HU n 
in.fin o'clock 

CONTRIBI nTJRfFS on the 
d«r and at the ami nbice at Hi fa 

° th>N SADnr.n?, Piw*ivit 
and Provisional Llouldaior. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1^48 In the 
Mailer of LINO TAbOAS Limited 
Nature of Uuanua. buMlHMIli 

WIND INC-UP ORDER MADE 7lh 
Novembcrr V77 _ _ 

PATT and PLACE or fIRSI 
MECTINQS- . _ 

CREDITORS 2J\h January l'ffS. 
at Roam GOO AJUmK House; Hd- 
born Vbdact London EC1N 2JID at 
10.00 o'clock 

CONTRIBUTORIES on the ,same 
day btoJ at the Same place at lll.oU 
o ciark. j chujst^s. orridsi 

Receiver and provisional 
Llaoldator. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

THE CITY UNIVERSITY 
SI. John Slreoi. London 

EC1V 4PB 
CONVOCATION 

A mecUno of the Convo'-auon will 
be held at 5.30 p.m. on Wednesday. 
18Ui January. f«7B. In ihe Unttvr- 
slty BuUdlnq. Tea will be veryt-d ai 
S p.m. prior to Uie Annual konl'i; 
cation Lecture bj’ Ihe Mlnlsler nl 
Stole. Departniem of Edu<aik>n and 
Scfencc. Members who have n-ni 
n-eoll*H due nol Ice Slluuld advise 
the underslgn»-<1 wlihnui delat 

T. J. IIUUKCS. . 
; llrrfc. 

EDUCATIONAL 

DIPLOMA In Television Studies. 
Television nroductlon and direc¬ 
tion. Television Tralnlnq Centre. 
23 Grosvenor St. London. W.t. 
ttl-ftUu 506'-'- 

MR5. thomsetts Socraiarlai 
College. Intensive Pitman. New 
Era course, In - lernis ai Ovfurd. 
A better environmem to live in. 
Hand work but a great nlace to 
study. Ring Oxford 721630. 

SECRETARIAL 

YOUR CHANCE 
IN PERSONNEL 

Large ao-abcad company 
nce-Js a Secrcury fur Uidr 
Lure pc an Director of Person¬ 
nel. 

)oifi! work In terv pleasant 
afflc-iS near Baker Street and 
the lob Is e&peclaUy Interesting 
because of lie International 
118 '.ijur. 

Sni^W' E’.vUC plus BONUS. 

LONDON CAREERS 
01-794 0202 

SECRETARIAL 

P.A./SECRETARY FOR 
EDITOR 

SuoftT to pan unity for bright 
voting Secretary with experi¬ 
ence and pood skill, to Join 
ihe editorial side of a loo 
national newspaper. Good edu¬ 
cation. interest In research, 
the ability to work under pres¬ 
sure and Haise with articulate 
and InieUlgeni poople. are re¬ 
quired for Ihls exciting and 
L-rosUoloiis Job. Salary around 
£3,000 4 ercelleni fringe 
benefits. 

BERNADETTE OF BOND ST 
Recruitment Consultants 

No 56. nest door to Fenwicks 
Ol-6'JH 36oft 01-629 73o3 

•TeoutoSSSi. “ 0,*c’ ^&»97?RDER MADE' 
THNC™"1 •» FIRST 

54i** -fanuorv J078. 
US3°, Aftassc -House Ho1-. 

Joo'ciStfc Londaa EC1N 2HD at 
ONTBrBt-rOWES Dii (he same 
^and at the saiue jusre a: ll.SQ' 
H.'iv. j. Christmas, nircw 

Receiver and Pro visional 
Ii«uWalw.- 

THT COM PAN'IFS Ain-. l^JR. In 
rtie Mailer nf STT-KFENN Limll»f1 
Wenire af Business; Draows end 
P|Jl7Tl^h'T<. 

UlNDNU'i'P ORDER >fADE 31 si 

f'B'lTE * «d PLACE of FIRSI 

'tCREDTTORS asm .Idmurv 1678. 
M Romti r.nn nr^r-c H_T ". Pn- 
harn %'la duct. London. EC1N 2HD 
at 2.00 o'clock. „ .. __ 

COvraTttT'rnRffiA on the 
-day mtd at the same otace at 2.30 

BBSSW 
^VWDING-UP ORDER MADE .Mst 
Ocioljer 1977i . ,,,ncl 

DATE end PLACE of HRS1 

%tlCREDrnjnS 24Wi Janusr>- 1**™. 
at Room 020 Atlantic HuU'r.Hnl- 

viaduct. London ECLN -HD "I 
DO fV'o-li . 

CONTRIEU rCttUES on Ihr Mm-; 
Hay end at the same Place ai 10 -fa 

0 Cl<lN‘'SADDLEn Official Rr^nver 
and Provisional Liquidator. 

EDUCATIONAL 
STUDENTSHIPS 

Uairersiiv of Keele 

POSTGRADUATE 
STUDENTSHIPS 

A to Meat ions are Invited fee 
Reheard) Studentships anil 
Advancer Course SludMiMilp* 
for the session Lii7a-79. Thcs" 
Siudcntshlns. of ihe value of 
LI .475 per annum, plue lull Ion 
fees and dependants' and travel 
allowances, -ire enable fw mu» 
year In tlie i'r«i insi-.n.l in 
Ills foil cn v tog puD'erK: 

RESEARCH 
STUDENTSHIPS 

Amrf Iv-tn Studies- Cl/.flc*: 
-Enjlli.il Language and Uia.t- 
tur-.-: FP?nch: German: HWorv 
Music Phlloiopht' Rutsi.in 
Sludira: Ecunoinica: Edub.iEuii. 

- <Jeogni|ifiy' Ini■•rnjllun.il Hi'l.i- 
llons: Liw. Politics. PsilIiuI- 
mv. Social Policy and Sui'-’l 
ttnri:: Sodoituii' anil SucIjI 
AnlJirortilotiv. ie.olouir.il S7liu- 
res. LSumiain . Coiiinmii'c.i>n"i 
ami Ncuivs- -inc-e; Cdnmii-'r 
ScJi-nc". LU-tiruoivs1 tiweii: 
MaihrutJlics. Plijslis. 

advanced course 
STUDENTSHIPS 

Amertan Lhemiure. Aut-ri- 
Can Music: dns-Jcr: Phllosaiiliv. 
US Hiitorj' ft liutlt lit Ions: Vic- 
lorlan Studies: Cnnihialogv. 
Psychology of Menial tlJiNli- 
c>p: MalhCfnot'ee EdutaHh>n ^nd 
Science Education ■ Social Sti- 
eoce Ke?catch in Education. 

CandJclalLa imcn or uon’«i» 
should have a good wnmirs 
degree, but appllcatioiis (ton 
those who er.pccl io yraduato 
m 1778 will also b" conr4dvreo. 
Aecmnniodatlon mar or JH'i- 
able m a Uirivcr.liy U. ;l o* 
Residence. Opuonunliins !«■ a 
small BRiouni or p.tid part-iunr 
tea1 hkig may be available in 
Mtcncc dccunmcnta. Applica¬ 
tion forms may be eWfancd 
irom the Reglstiur. 7to Uni- 
vrrtKtV Of Krrtr. Xrrl, . MOJKj 
STo SRC. ID iL'hum comu'efrn 
rnmti Jhottid b-' rcium--1 " 
nol lain* ilion tlo I opruarv 

7T1o^r cnaulrlnu rhoj-■■ 
nrjie thr iv|ir of »luiW"Wi!n 
and Ihr >uMW «r . r.ur ie bl 
Which ihey ore inicT-:»lcd. 

SECRETARY P.A. for Managing 
Dlrcciar. li’wi Lnd ^Publishing 
Coinpjn’. Salarv . 4 
Wui-Es* hull dal'—lei. VaO-U8t)l. 

TYPIST INSTRUCTOR IO loin 

THE PARTY’S OVER ! 
But a warm welcome, lovely 

surroundings, qualified consult¬ 
ants and the best Jobs In Lon¬ 
don—soon pin the sparkle back 
Into vour lire t 

Coffee's /eddy—welcome : 

JOYCE GUINE5S BUREAU 
21 BROMPtON ARCADE. 

BHOMPTON ROAD. 
K NICUfSBRIDGE. S.Wtft 

iBioinpion Arcade Is a lew 
itrtu irom Knights bridge ‘lube 

bUUun. SI cane St. *Mi. 

• 589 8807 or 589 0010 
THE RecruiLinenl Consultants 

SECRETARY to Director of Inter¬ 
national Mere tuu II ■ Bank. Salary 
UI> to £4,000 plus pwKo-CaUi » 

Appointments 
also on pages 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

OPERATION 
DRAKE 

Master requireef lor the round- 
the-world scientific end explora¬ 
tion brigand loam Eye of the 
Wind. Applicants should have 
Masters ticket or equivalent 
witp experience in square rig. 
Must be available this July unlll 
November. 1930. Apply Opera¬ 
tion Drake. P.O. Box 83. Gestet- 
ner Lid.. 310 Eusion Road. 
London NWt 2DA. 

Vacant 
13 and 27 

vcretdruif school. OMord Circus. J pi**pS4.0<»} Pj“ 
1 or dcLiUS. Dhs- 020 I7oti -j. •*/. . U.orsshjp., Ol-«»oo -ilo 

WELL SPOKEN SEC.'P.A. rruuired 
lor l\r,i Lnd LslJtc AEOiL— 
King Mr Marr-Jonasoe at U1-4W 
G«3I. 

SEC., Bt-LiNCUAL. TO £3.300.^- 
tf.l Du4g W.p.m. ConsWor 
" A ” level Frmcn —242 o541. 
Pranucr Pcraonnt-l Aar. 

AUDIO. £3.500. CJiv. Jr- 1 - 6 
snevds. mr Con.utt.ant nn.uls. 
242 ftTiJl Hnrniici Pi-iaonn<-l 
tAgjr 

SEC. TO M.D. £3.000 + fM. W •. 
U-i IO LUi.lt Abli- to run nl. 
1 M-tails. JJ J 'v id I l1rvinlei Pci - 
Kunravl I Ai)V • 

AFTER-10 YEARS' tnj- ! anil inmr 
M.t>. -vJ .ti.uii i-^niojiy s.i- 
Inii’rn juon.'il cuneKrtnidtilv. na.ir 
l.ui'.oln a Itin. nr-i-ili n, .v P.A./ ■ 
Sic.. jiK, i.nud innrn.il »LI1U.. 
{h-ncrul conn-'ii ncc ami j tto-vh 
or iptonspicvnii, ornanlsdliun. 

Cnallcnging .in it Ml'nii'aiiny. 
£4.(JU0 p.a. ncg. Annual burd-t. 
L\.s. ii-.hmv b-eef.ln.—wi»n cw 
Guinms Staff r.urtlll -11"* Sbu7. 

ADVERTISING, W.l.—Board Plrcr- 
lor. ih-nilng tievnloiuuMU. iifto* 

I P./t.'&cc.. 22-h.h. Bright, live 
personal uy with good lorruai 
shills. Congcnl.il Aimo «hcrv 

I 23.51 JO p.J. ncn. un.—JOT CD 
UUINESS STAFF BUBE.AU. 58“ 
B807. 

NO shorth and I pa to General 
Secretary to W1 south org- MUM 
ha, c pood Ivplpg and dfany 
arnanismg atomy 10 dual mom 
bra-shin, conference.'., travel, yit 
£3.000 na. + nen. Joyce 
Curncsi Staff Bureau 5b0 B80<. 

SEC. TO DIRECTOR. £4,000.— 
W.l. Good weeds (or major Oil 
Co. Details-: 242 6Jj1. Premier 
pL-raonnel Agy. 

CLASSICAL MUSIC. Sec. VI.. over 
IV. West Hampstead, to C3.UXJ 
p.a. Stolid Fisher Bureau, J fa 
Sifand, V.C.2. 85ft 6b44. 

GENERAL VACANCIES' [ 

FINANCE 
ASSISTANT 

c£4.000 

1'iCi-Henl tarrer opporluntlv fur 
>■•11.infilluli d |>crbOB - with 
• _i>Iipit. t'.A.Y.E. anil Nominal 
i.—.Iiht rvierkiK r ai the tt osi 
j'n.l •• ■ ■ llhva H «•. ft» a <■— I. 
ing nmlch Him. lIvsDonsIbllliv- 
l> d.iall lu mi liiuuii i.livf 
Ai.-voiinan! jnU ihe wort m- 
vuh'-> CMiMktaMi- Inur-cum- 
iu«y Ito'sOn ai ion lor fMUlh'* 
Iru'l. ulna Pat Gil burl. HI- 
A.",7 0 at: CHALLONITIS. 

Oxfunl B'jreni, .W.l. 
t t.niDioynient Agency. ■ 

- — ■ _1 
THIS WELL KNOWN |n»Utan(e 

Uonmany lias two exciting nyuor. | 
lunlllev m Iholr small dynaiple ; 
aviation and re-insurance depart- 
uiptiIi. Olltrlna an attractive oa,- 
arv Of C £4.000 and rwiistle 
promotion nroepociv 10 those with 
c.vperionce m Aviation and general 
llbiwilM, ff you ore Intercslrd 
ca-iiaLi almon MorreiJ an Ol-40? 
OloJ . Drake Personnel iCon-ttii- 
1 j 1 ni_ v •. 121 Kingswav. London. 
W.C-2. 

SECRETARIAL APPOINTMENTS 

ALSO ON PAGES 28 & 29 

ACCOUNTANT 
Re-quired (or 2 months 
plus assignment in the 
City. Suit recently quali¬ 
fied 1CM A/C bartered/ 
Certified. Good condi¬ 
tions and competitive 
rates of pay. For further 
details please' ring 

. Gill Brockman, at 
Manpower Ltd, 353 8342 

ESTATE AGENTS 
Intelligent and hard-work Ins 
Negotiator required in busy 
fulrnm ornce. Considerable 
or os poets and sAWry + com¬ 
mission. Esperlcnce oh advan¬ 
tage but 'not nuccssvy. Drivtno 
tlirnce •-MttlM.Jl. 

Apply in confidence wiih fl.v : 
Stead & Clyn, 6SS Fulham 
Road, London. SW6 SRX 

EXCELLENT 
OPPORTUNITY 

in wori, tor lnirnuilJonjl 
Srmri' nrgjiii.alion assisting 
ni:iiur imrht-natiutial coiiipanles 
wttli riHployeu rctoatiun tWv-.il 
Kud oflicri. Applicants ntu>l 
t>- well edur,iii-d and outgoing 
with knowledge of Landed and 
surrounding djurlcia. ir 
driver resenilal. Corn! salary 
plus cat and dijiensr'S Please 
call 
Mrs Wolstcnholme 011 i£'j B223 

THREE PEOPLE NEEDED, for fnler- 
rating work in- hutham. bnihtul- 
asm. confident 1? and a good 
letet-hoan manner jwcevsan'. .Toe 
Ininiatcrldl hut opa^n selling 
cJtpwienei? u.elul. Payment on 
cm 11 mission basis. Picnic lelc- 
hhorw 01-381 l5ftT. 

WANTED pxpericnrpd Antique Rug , 
and Kilim Heslorer. Phone 386, 
730a. 

PRESENTABLE male or intiale mu- 
rrsrnotive reculrcd inmirdlateiy 
bv Trs-tHi- E.vrftrr fhirti|4iny. Lajn- 
llnuuus travel i to -j monlns. 
Iwltr a var ifMId-wWt. Aqp 
^•1 JO. Knots ledar ot lan.qua.hca 
rreticli.-5panl>-h. Drtvino heenvo. 
r.vr-lieni cundtllons.—Ring ‘.*oo 
*025. 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

EXPERIENCED 
SALES PERSON 

WANTED 
A recently established Swedish 
company is looking for a quali¬ 
fied Salesperson to promote the 
sale of, printed plastic products 
in Ihe entire London area. 
The position requires ability to 
work on own initiative and 
willingness to accept responsi¬ 
bility 
For further details please write 
fo: 

MR. RICHARD WALTER 
Bondegatan 38 

116 33 Stockholm 
Sweden 

PffmhKTTfS 
Manager/ess 

Residential Services 
Braihay Hall, * In' ouo-acre 
'•slate on Windermere, running 
residential courses ml inly for 
young people in In das. in1, re¬ 
quires a por&on with a flair for 
manancmcnl to mipcrvlse cater¬ 
ing. bar and domestic services 
Tar up 10 tOO iuH and students. 
Relevant expeHeace desirable, 
bat noi et>*entlal. Good acconi- 
modanon available, most suitable 
for smote person. Salary negoti¬ 
able. Turthrr details from: 
THE PRINCIPAL. BRATHAY 
HALL AMBLE3IDE. CUMBRIA. 
LA92 OKP. 

BENJAMIN DENT 

seeks an experienced 

EDITOR 

iur expanding I atlilon Publl< a- 
lions. llus Is an Iriiporianl 
i>i*.inon wllh reu-.irdinq nrtr.- 
ur-rls. 

I'Ip.it.i* u nie gltlui) dMailk or 
tarter. tic.. lu tiUllnrlJi 
Direr lor. Bi-,lianl Plate. 
London. 

IS 197S YOUR ’ 
CRUCIAL YEAR ? 

Ite loii he’ll you If you are: 
TAXING CCD, degree, eaet. 
ItiwwyiNG care.r uwpt.i,, 

SrAJt PING g new ur 2nd career. 
. For 14 years he have been 
helping appdcanis at oil ages 
achieve socccsi and satistacnon 
in sludln and m irork. Tree 
brnriinre- 

CAREER ANALYSTS 
00 Cbucrsira 1*1.. London W L. 

0L-V53 5*52 24 hr». 

SEMI.RETIRED PERSON wllh gen- 
uftir Interedl In wild Die m>cdv:d 
10 assia In oHotimi water-bus an 
a Norfolk Broad Nature Tour Tor 
Soring ft bummer season. Cur 
owner Firprv witii re recent ra dnJ 
Dhona number in Bos 2'jUOJ The 
T'lUCI. 

ACCOUNTANT REQUIRED lor 2 
monihv—’Jhi .—Sot l hunce ft 
ACCLS. Aphis- 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

HAPPY NEW YEAR 

Or would it be happier - 
if you had extra' cash ? 

-If yoo're strong and tvaHabte 
for a minimum of 5 months' 
why .not contact me at Man¬ 
power ftir Porterfng. Packing 
and Warehousing work In 
Knights bridge and Victoria - 

Ring Mffee 930 0043 

Open to botli 
Male and Female 

Cuvcnt (Jarden. . . 

Tel: 01-240 0856 

I - 

FINANCE & ACCOUNTANCY 

PART-TIME 

ACCOUNTANT FOR 

CHARITY 

Based London, charity r»- 
auires P “F Attoumanl to writ* 
op books and prepare Periodic ■ 
accounts, also to lake interest 
to actlvidr*. Son retired aer-- 
SOD. Contort U. T. J. Anaifll. 
on 0245 jJ4Ct! ‘ daysi, 0377 
V1J.79E5 i evenings i. 

SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY 

TECHNICAL SALES 
£3,500 p.a. 

We are an autonomous sub¬ 
sidiary of a proap which has 
Lncrcavri lumovtr iron: sa 
million to iJiS million Li ft 
, ra re lt> need people with 
broad extoricnce in engineer¬ 
ing. Vnu noc-d to be ambition* 
and hungrs-. Please note people 
without a genuine nut lor hard 
work- ,houId nol apply. 7rlr- 
phnnr Kevin Keallnrf an kW 
lHftv lor tnlcrview. 

..SMART' 
PERSONAL ASSISTANT 

required. 25-40. lor anriaue. , 
jewellery and print shop In the 
West End. Some- ssllina experi¬ 
ence required bul hot eccenllal. 

Telephone 629 0308. 

BUYER 

I5JXNH- + 
TaS* ndraiiluqe nf this marvel- 
loto new ' oiionlug. you mav 
have ai, p'lucj'ion.ii t<u- <r 
hjckgraundr If not a high pow¬ 
ered buying b iri,pr«iiinil. -titt 
all roulpmeni for Ms aenooL*. 
New pu-iliun ll»r ran l«» 
lo'i Please call Maoale on R28 
BUo5. 

ChurchLU Persoimel ' 
Consulnmrs 

Ablord House. 13 Wilton W. Sill j 

ADVERT! SSM8NT SPACE 
Salesman.'tl'anup. under *0. 
TOa'd by well established West 

. End Publish era. Estorirncc daair- 
ablo but not essorUal. Low to:Sit 
plus high cDmimGwion ^ einmis 
Ski.000+ p.a. Phone: John Fla- Ski.000+ p.a. Phone: 
herty at CH-4U8 1268. 

MANAGEMENT AND 
EXECUTIVES ■ 

MANAGERESS 

DESIGNATE. £3,500 p.a. 

Our turnover hxs.lnrTeaaed to 
oier JJGu million. *ihis 
•baldlary requires more i-ounp 
managemrnr In linn with uur 
rj.pjns.nn programine. IV'I 
training nnd;inansigemeni tu j.. ■ 
iid provided In a Jest mofliui 

enrtronnipm It-lonhona 
Km m K-aUng pn wiia lSdb ior 
Interview. . 

SALES. £3,500 p.a. 
xv* are one nf 7 hPbaidlaiir' 
«r a group which has' a Et j 
tntillon turnover. We require 
people with a solid gersoimoi' 
cusromar liaison background 
V.-hc want to nsn uieli v'j'.'ia 
mibin a murketing rnmikiny. 
Further you should navo a hlph 
nevd io *chlc\4. lelninijn* 
Koiln Keating on b88 1330 lor 
Interview. 

ARE YOU ABOVE 

. . AVERAGE ? . 

Atatlablq now to earn 1:8:000. 

plUA.p.a.. age no barrier." ' 

MR. HA MILTON 

Ul-W lhB'< IH2‘* 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

Suits./Maths. Lecturer 

fa first fear degree level fur 
Accountancy School id Loudon. 
Also required: 

Financial Management 
Lecturer 

tor .profcuionnl Accountancy 
r Laminations. 

Both la elan Umncdiaipl;, 

Mr flum. 
58.'.74ftJ 

K.F.L. Fracliera rcautred. muai a~ 
(Her -Jj and fu :i •iuat)|i',d. <<■■- 
Sloonr Souare School. Teleotisnc 
U)-7i0 1^-W. 



Bernard Xevin 

Tyranny in practice: just 

more 
in an ocean of despair 

I write three columns a wet 
in this newspaper,' but if I 
wrote fifty I could not take 
up half the cases of oppression 
and injustice that are brought 
to my attention. Nor does there 
seem -any slackening in the 
supply; on ■ the contrary, the 
denial of freedom and the i>®r- 
secution of those who champion 
it seem to become more preva¬ 
lent every day. So today I steal 
take my lime bucket, to the 
ocean of the world’s inhumanity 
and scoop up three painful; 
rhe quantity remaining will not 
be sensibly diminished, but if 
we are to keep despair at bay 
we have to bebave as though 
it -will be. If it comes to that, 
the governments concerned— 
tbcrse -of Poland, South Korea 
and the Soviet Union respec¬ 
tively—are unlikely to change 
their ways merely because .1 
exhort them to. But I think 
there is some use in listing 

of persuading a rew people in 
this country to be a Kttie more 
keen on resisting those who 
wish to introduce it herb. 

Mi* and Mrs Feuer are -a 
Polish couple of Jewish extrac¬ 
tion ; they have one son, and 
no other relations, ars the rest 
of both their families were 
killed in the Nazi gas chambers 
during the war. In 1969, during 
the ahti-semidc campaign bv 
tho Polish government, the 
Feuers asked for permission to 
emigrate; Mrs Feuer was 
allowed to go, together with 
their then 18-year-old son, being 
told that Mr Feuer would be 
allowed to fokkw “soon”. 
Mother and son settled in 

Sweden, and awaked the 
authorities? redemption of theur 
promise; nine years later they 
are still waiting Mr Feuer is 
69 years old; he has repeatedly 
asked for an explanation of the 

- broken promise to let him join 
his wife and son, but has never 
been pven one. Indeed, he has 
never managed even to be 
accorded an audience of anv 
off icial in a position to give him 
an exp km a o’era if there was 
one. He has heard unofficially 
that as he used to be a civil, 
servant in the Ministry of the 
Interior be is regarded as being 
in possession of state secrets, 
and thus too dangerous to be 
allowed out. But if that trere 
tiie reason, it would be a poor 
one, in view of the fact that he 
left government service in 1957. 
so that he could not even 
theoretically be in possession of 
any state secrets less than 20 
years old. Besides, the answer 
would be false anyway ; in 1968,' 
the .year before the Feuers 
applied to emigrate, Mr Feuer 
had been- allowed out of the 
country as a tourist, to visit 
West Germany and Austria, 
which wouH hardly .have been 
permitted to a man in posses¬ 
sion of significant secret 
information. 

Why, then, has Mr Feuer 
been kept apart from his wife 
and son for nine years, and 
why are they still separated, 
and whv is there no sign that 
they will ever be allowed to be 
together? I do not know, 
though no doubt somebody in 
Warsaw does, so I shall turn 
now to the case of the South 
Korean Christian poet Kim' Chi 
.H* At the end of last year, ha 

■ was charged in Seoul with com¬ 
munist activities, and sentenced 
to - seven years’ imprisonment. 
Since he was already serving a 
life term, to which he had been 
sentenced in 1974, it is not 
altogether surprising that he 
remarked at his new trial that 
no doubt he would be raised 
from the grave at the expiry 
of his sentence in order to 
serve the' additional one. But 
I have a copy of his dosing' 
speech in his own behalf, and 
although it is too long to quote 
in full or even in extensive 
excerpt or summary, I think 
the flavour of the man can be 
gained, and an estimate _ made 
of what truth there is in the 
charge that he is a communist, 
by these passages : 

' God 'is my fattier, and Korea is 
my mother. All of us will die, 
and ideologies will also die. 

'Since ideologies were made by 
man, they don’t deserve that we 
stick to them. But God’s truth 
is eternal. It is the only thought 
that deserves that we stick to It- 
I think; that a peaceful revolu¬ 
tion could succeed quickly and 
in the near future, and once 
again, 1 feel that it will not be a 
communist revolution ... be¬ 
cause it is the people—the whole 
people—who will he the dynamic 
strength which brings about the 
revolution. I said the whole 
people. I could also call it a 
** united front ”, but by this 1 
mean something very different 
from the “ people’s front ” they 
talk about in communist coun¬ 
tries. Very different for two 
reasons: (a) in communist 
countries it's not the whole 
people, but a few, and the rest 
of the people have nothing to 

.. say . . . (b) The initiative will 
be taken by people inspired by 
Christian ideas and ideals— 

Europe’s would-be spacemen: from the left, Claude Nicollfer, Ulf Merbold, Wubbo Ockers and Franco Mallerba. 

A new corps of astronauts, in¬ 
cluding the first Amen can 
woman and die first European 
chosen for space travel, 
assemble shortly at the man¬ 
ned space flight centre at 
Houston, Texas, for two years 
of intensive training. These 45 
recruits have been winnowed 
from more than 10,000 appli¬ 
cants in • a series trf physical 
and mental exercises over.the 
post 18 months. 

The successful * European* 
quartet—an Italian, a Dutch¬ 
man, a German -and a Swiss— 
were Selected from . -among 
2,000 aspiring astronauts. The 
initial list was quickly reduced 
to 55 possible candidates. They 
trill prpvide at least one mem¬ 
ber of the crew of a new nrpe 
of spacecraft to be launched 
in the 1980s for scientific 
research. 

Manned spaceflight has con¬ 
centrated in rhe past on 
discovering rhe extenr to which 
astronauts can travel and work 
in space in safety: scientific 
research has taken a back sear 
sn far. Having assessed the 
hazards, a new era is opening 
for experimental work in astro¬ 
physics' and the . biological 
sciences. 

The overall programme rests 
nn die development by the 
United States National Aero¬ 
nautics and Space Administra¬ 
tion of rhe reusable Shuttle 
launch vehicle which can be 
recovered rn make fifty or sixty 

The mission 
that faces Europe’s 

first astronaut 
journeys into space. The 
development of the Shuttle 
aloue cost ten times more than 
alJ dje money allocated to the. 
European .'Space Agency by its 
10 member countries. 

However, ’* the European 
Space Agency is making an 
important contribution to this 
era of research with Spacelab, 
a scientific laboratory that will 
be. carried into orbit by thq 
Shuttle. Spacelab has cost 

-about £275m to develop, and 
. apart from being Europe’s first 
manned -venture into space* it 
is the most complicated enter- ?irise in aerospace work both 
or industry and for scientific 

research groups. 
The importance.. attached to 

space research work by the 
•members of the European 
Space Agency is indicated from 
the contributions to th'e project 
of different countries: Ger- 

■many 53.3 per cent, Italy 18 per 
cent, France 10 per cent. United 
Kingdom 6.3 per cent, Belgium 

'4.2 per cent. Spain 2.8 per cent, 
Denmark 1.5 per cent, Switzer¬ 

land 1 per cent, Austria 0.8 
per cent. 

One vital aspect of the space 
missions separates the shuttle 
from the American Apollo and 
Sky lab flights and the Russian 
Salyut journeys as far as 
research is concerned: there is 
no longer any- need for the 
scientist to work through a sur¬ 
rogate. In future the astrono¬ 
mer, biologist or chemist can 
take his own equipment into 
orbit, instead of leaving it for 
a skilled space pilot but in¬ 
experienced scientist to handie- 

Teams of up to four experi¬ 
mentalists wilt be able to work 
in the Spacelab for between a 
week and a month. The labora¬ 
tory, which looks like an enor¬ 
mous boiler, is carried in the 
cargo bay of the Shuttle. 

In the light of American and 
Russian experience in pro¬ 
longed spaceflight, the potential 
difficulties from space sickness 
causing loss of balance and 
nausea tn the weightless state 
will be examined in the firsr 
studies conducted by Spacelab. 

A total of 76 scientific and 
technological investigations have 
been devised for the first mis¬ 
sion scheduled for the second 
half of 1980 : 60 are European, 
15 American and one Japanese. 
The_ Laboratory consists of two 
sections. Ooe is a room in which 
scientists can work in a “shirt¬ 
sleeve ” environment similar to 
that of a laboratory on Earth. 
The other part, known as the 
pallet section, can carry equip¬ 
ment such as large telescopes 
and antennae which need to be 
exposed in space. 

Plans for work in Spacelab 
include, for instance, the use 
of a large infrared telescope 
that will allow observation of 
celestial infrared objects that 
cannot be seen from the ground. 
Also under development is a 
laser system, Lidar, that is used 
to measure beams of reflected 
laser light by a special tele¬ 
scope. Initially the Lidar will 
transmit its light beam into the 
upper atmosphere to measure 
the chemical composition, temp¬ 
erature, wind velocities and 
other factors by the reflected 
light. 

Proposals for a Solar tele¬ 
scope to take detailed pictures 
of the X-ray and ultraviolet 
emissions from the Sun are 
being examined by the Euro¬ 
pean Space Agency. 

Pearce Wright 
Science Editor 

Victim No 3: Leonid Volvovsky, with daughter Kira, 

people gathered with Christ In 
their midst, and working to¬ 
gether with the revolutionary 
Ideas which Christ brought to 
earth. 
This society Is deadly polarized. 
Everything is either black or 
white, either or, a very sectarian 
country, and I should add a very 
schizophrenic country as well. 
Id which pluralism and relativ¬ 
ism are not permitted. It's either 
all good or aD bad. I would.say 
our country ' Is sick, mentally 
sick, and in order to have the 
country cured of its disease, we 
need people who have their 
minds somehow unified inter¬ 
nally. People able to discern. 
We need a cultural, evangelical 

~ and political movement to cure 
this disease, and that movement 
must be based on Christian 
ideals. 
In order to build a better world, 
there is no other way than self- 
sacrifice in the struggle against 
evil. First, here in this country, 
the South must quickly become 
a free society. That is a condi¬ 
tion for . . . disintegrating the 
type of government which exists 
in the North. The problem is 
that our government refuses any 
kind of liberalization here. - . . 
Before we succeed, in the mean- 
time, we shall have to go to 
prison. That’s the cross, the 
sacrifice - . . that’s the way of 
Christ. That’s the way he trans¬ 
forms sinners into saints, just 
iii» he transformed Mary Mag¬ 
dalene into a holy woman. Then 
we wd enjoy a resurrection, and 
we will be next to the gate of a 
new heaven and a new earth. 

After which' the judges sent 
the accused to prison for seven 
years. 

Finally (well, finally today, 
I mean), there is the case of 
Leonid Volvovsky of Moscow. 
Mr Volvovsky, as it happens, is 
just the kind of victim of per¬ 

secution I like best; refused 
permission to emigrate from 
the Soviet Union, he has 
searched Soviet law with 
astonishing diligence for every 
provision violated by the 
authorities in not letting him 
go and in the way they have 
treated him since. It makes a 
formidable and hilarious indict¬ 
ment: 
Item: 

Every person has the right to 
leave any coumxy including his 
own, and this right cannot be 
interfered with or limited, 
except as specified in law Parr 
1. Statute 12, Article 3. 

Item: 
When I asked the Director of 
the Institute for a character 
reference, which I needed to 
Include with the documents 
required for obtaining a visa, I 
was dismissed one hour later. 
The Director was in such a 
hurry to dismiss me that he 
acted againsr the rules in that 
(1} When, dismissed I was not 
offered another job (Staxute 
33) ; (2) The dismissal was with¬ 
out the approval of the local 
committee (Statute 33). 

Item: ' 
In accordance with the Charter 
of Civil Rights, Statute 9, 
nobody can be arrested or de¬ 
tained without reason. On 23rd 
November, 1976, at 3 pm, two 
men grabbed me and took me to 
Police State 26 in Moscow. They 
kept me there for three hours 
without any explanation or 
reason. On 21st December, 1976, 
I was stopped near my home by 
police officers Ermalenkor (No 
10838) and Efremov (No 07019) 
and put under bouse arrest for 
four days without explanation. 

Item : 
Id accordance with the decisions 
of tiie Praesidium of the 
Supreme Soviet of 12th April, 
1968. relating to “ the procedure 

Exposing 
forked 
tongues 
Continuing our occasional 
series on new words and new 
meanings. 
Jargon is taJk that is considered 
(by those not talking it) ugly, 
or hard to understand, or 
both. It can mean (a) the 
esoteric sectional vocabulary of 
a science, trade, or some other 
closed circle. It can mean (b) 
hybrid speech made up of dif¬ 
ferent languages. And, loosely, 
it can mean (c) a style puffed 
up with abstiacuiis, love of long 
words, pleonasm, and circum¬ 
locution. Meanings (a) and (c) 
are often confused. 

Meaning (a) is of no concern 
to those outside the group 
using the jprgon. If the social 
scientists consider _ that they 
cannot express their meaning 
concisely in plain English 
without inventing words like 
“ emhouqeoisemenr ” and 
“societal", that is their affair. 
If a speech therapist writes 
“ articulation 'was . largely 
developmenraily atypical", we 
must give him the benefit of 
the doubt, and assume that be 
means something more than 
that his patient was not speak¬ 
ing as well for h« age as he 
ought. Tins sort of jargon (a) 
is a kind of verbal shorthand. 
1 he experts know what they 
mean by their technical terms. 

But jargon of type (c). the 
borborygm of obfuscation, is 
a nuisance, because it obscures 
understanding and may be used 
to hoodwink us about what is 
actually being said. Thus a poli¬ 
tician who waffles about the 
pound in your pocket may 
actually be trying to sugar the 
nasty pLQ of devaluation; arid 
gritty shake-outs actually mean 
that more people are going to 
be unemployed (though, unfor¬ 
tunately, unemployment never 
seems to rise among politi¬ 
cians). Watch the vocabulary oF 
the professional politician : he 
speaks with forked tongue. 

The trouble is that jargon 
(a) rapidly becomes jargon (c), 
as the bower-birds oF language 
outside the specialist vocabu¬ 
lary pick up the pretty new 
word to decora re their dis¬ 
course with. An instructive 

for reviewing and dealing with 
appeals and complaints of 
citizensthese complaints and 
appeals should be dealt with not 
later than one month after 
submission, but in certain cases 
rhic period could be extended 
for not longer than one more 
month, provided the com¬ 
plainant is so notified. I wrote 
to the Visa Office on 18th June 
.1974. I received the first 
answer after three months, on 
loth September 1974. 
There is a good deal more of 

this, and Mr Volvovsky has sent 
the lot to Mr Brezhnev, who 
has not so far found time to 
replv, though I don't really 
thmk Mr Volvovsky expected 
him to. He has also addressed 
his appeal to the heads of 
governments and other partici¬ 
pants at the Belgrade Con¬ 
ference, though I don’t sup¬ 
pose he expects them ro reply 
either. 

Three cases._ then alike‘.in 
some ways, different in others. 
But sharing their most im¬ 
portant characteristic, which is 
that 'each of them represents 
the hatred of the imprisoned 
but free by the free but im¬ 
prisoned. Kim Chi Ha is in jail, 
the Feuers remain separated, 
and Volvovsky struggles single- 
handed with the weighr of 
Soviet tyranny. And yet their 
cantors and tormentors—Park, 
Gi'erek. Brezhnev—lie in chains 
heavier than any their prisoners 
wear, for theirs are the fetters 
donned bv those who deny that 
the truth is great, and shall 
prevail. May they sink under 
the weight" of their_ invisible 
bonds, and may their victims 
continue to find the courage 
to wear their real ones. 

£ Times Newspapers' Ltd, 1978. 

instance of tbis process is at 
present happening to the word 
analogue. This is a technical 
term of Computerese, the jar¬ 
gon of computer men, who are 
exceptionally prolific of techni¬ 
cal terms, as befits men whose 
marvellous machines can do 
everything but think and talk. 
An analogue (US analog1 com¬ 
puter is. one that operates with 
numbers represented by some 
physically measurable quantity, 
such as weight, length, or 
voltage. The more usual sort 
of electronic computer is 
digital, which processes its pro¬ 
gram by a time sequence of 
noughts'and ones, representing 
powers of two in a binary code. 
The grear speed of electronic 
signals enables the digital com¬ 
puter to perform thousands of 
operations a second. In a broad 
sense digital here means dis¬ 
continuous, in discrete steps of 
on and off. 

Digital has got itself another 
general meaning in the world 
outside Computerese. In dis¬ 
plays it means giving informa¬ 
tion in printed numbers or 
digits from 0 to 9. This usage 
appears to date from the first 
digiraZ instruments to show the 
result directly in numbers, such 
as voltmeters and nuclear 
measurers. In this general 
sense London railway termini 
have digital clocks now, not so 
conspicuous as meeting-places 
as the old sort with vast dials. 
The ordinary desk calculator is 
a digital machine. A slide rule 
is an analogue device. 

Watchmakers have recently' 
adopted the name digital to 
describe the new watches that 
show the time in digits on their 
tiny screens. Wliat were they : 
then to call the old-fashioned 1 
watch with hands and a cheerful I 
face ? This was do difficult 
problem for some bright adver¬ 
tising copywriter. As if their 
digital had come from Com¬ 
puterese, the watchmakers now 
call its stable companion the 
analogue watch. 

This makes it sound new, 
virtuous, .iid scientific. Obvi¬ 
ously rhe word analogue is 
correct as a description of 
watches, hut it means no more 
than_ ** of the old-fashioned 
sort Do you suppose that the 
public that reads the pseudo¬ 
scientific puff prose in jargon 
murk i c> about analogue 
watches in rhe colour muga/iucs 
realizes this? Jargon la) is 
becoming jargon Ic). 

Philip Howard 

After the fall, 
the rehabilitation 
of Richard Nixon 

gets under way 
the first swallows of * ™ bi? 
•, books and articles try- JNlXOfl LQ3.V 
i rehabilitate Richard 
have begun to appear. ‘U<-»-i7zx UOAn • 

still usually attacked QclVC OCCxl 
I the old enthusiasm by 

;bnVISv'e« £3 right:' nation? 
anv more, but a a few 
are making the first CArMirJtV* 

at revisionism. . bCLUlUj' 
most disappointing is 

led"’ by diking). PrMr and liberty 

Like the first swallows of 
summer, books and articles try¬ 
ing to rehabilitate Richard 
Nixon have begun to appear. 
He i still usually attacked 
with all the old enthusiasm by 
those who regret deeply that 
they do not have him to kick 
around any more, but a a few 
people are making the first 
efforts at revisionism. 

The most disappointing is 
With Nixon, by Raymond Price 
(published by Viking). Mr 
Price went down with the ship. 
He was < Mr Nixon’s chief 
speech-writer, while he was 
preparing his comeback.. He 
wrote Mr Nixon’s first inau- 
gual speech and bis resignation 
speech six years later. 

The book is a disappoint¬ 
ment because ir is a simple 
apologia. Mr _ Price says that 
his hero was innocent, that his 
mistakes were trivial, his 
“ crimes ” a matter of semantic 
quibbling over the practice of 
all his recent predecessors, and 
the Watergate burglary a plot 
concocted by the CIA and 
Howard Hughes. 

Mr Nixon’s own memoirs 
will appear next spring. In the 
meantime, we have ro make do 
with his interviews with David 
Frost. He, too, claimed that be 
was ■ innocent, misunderstood, 
and a victim of press persecu¬ 
tion, bur be also offered much 
more serious arguments in his 
own defence than does bis 
over-loyal speech-writer. 

The essence of his argument 
is that government is a serious 
business, that the conduct of 
foreign affairs in a cruel world 
requires that Presidents be 
allowed a certain lattitude in 
their security and political 
arrangements, and that his per¬ 
sonal disaster was also a disas¬ 
ter for the United States. 

The same theme is taken up 
in Foreign Policy magazine by 
Mr Earl Ravenal, a former 
official in the Defence Depart¬ 
ment. 

He writes: “There is a con¬ 
stitutional trade-off between 
open democratic procedures 
and foreign policy effective¬ 
ness: we give up some of one 
to get jrnre of the other. To 
wage a flexible, discriminating 
foreign policy, a policy of 
force and manoeuvre—whether 
or not you admit it’s a balance- 
of-power- policy—you need sec¬ 
recy, executive impunity, 
licence for immoral external 
behaviour, and forgiveness for 
internal actions that abridge 
the rights of citizens. Nixon 
may have been right: 
‘national security’ and liberty 
run contrary to one another.” 

Mr Nixon needed to be left 
a lone to open relations with 
communist China, to • get the 
United States out of Vietnam 
and to establish a new balance, 
based upon detente, with the 
Soviet Union. 

The rehabilitation of Mr 
Nixon will need stronger argu¬ 
ments than this, and Mr 
Ravenal admits that the 
“White House horrors” (John 
Mitchell’s expression) were not 
the only way tie could have 
reacted to the events of his 
early Presidency. 

A book on Mr Nixon’s first 
four years, by another former 
speech-writer, makes part of 
the case rather weW. It is 
Before the Fall by WiMiam 
SafLre (Doubleday). Mr Satire, 
saves himself a lot of trouble 
by admitting at once and 
frankly then Mr Nixon lied 
about Watergate, that the 
whole business was a crime 
and a mistake. He forgives Mr 
Nixon, however, because of his 
contribution^ to American poli¬ 
tics and because of die high 
qualities which Mr Safire 
detects in his former boss. 

" Richard Nixon ”, he writes. 
* who had hung tough in Viet¬ 
nam and achieved the peace he 
sought ‘ with honour ’—who 
had hung tough at the Moscow 
summit md was rewarded with 
wbait seemed then like a good 
Salt agreement—hung tough 
once again on Watergate, and 
hung himself.” Later, Mr Safire 
concludes: “In time, the grisly 
deception will be seen in the 
lifsbr of great achievements, 
but those who Invested their 
lives in the causes he shared 
will never forget that Nixon 
failed. not while daring 
greatly. but ivlwle lying 
meanly." 

It is the best book to come 
out of rhe Nixon Presidency so 
for (Mr Safire predicts 'that 
Mr H. R. Huidcman’s memoirs 

run 

contrary to 
one another1 

will be the best this year) 
Jives up to its title. It des 
es Mr Nixon’s first ten: 
though the President wer 
ordinary conservative tryir 
do bis best, and not a Wh 
Hitler, brooding day and i 
on >the establishment of a 
ouian Reich. 

Mr Safire got our in 
Mr Price did not, and this 
account for the bitternes 
his resentment • against 
Nixon's opponents. His del 
includes one very Nixc 
deceit. 

A lot of the book is de' 
to the press, and in an 
mized account of its crime 
Price includes its treatmei 
a celebrated passage from 
White House tapes. This 
the occasion when Mr ^ 
informed Mr John Min 
the former Attorney-Ge 
who authorized the Ware 
biirglanr, “I don’t give a 
whar happens. I want yon 
to stonewall it, plead the . 
Amendment, cover up or 
thing else If it’ll . save 
plan.” 

The passage was leaket 
the press by the judicial . 
mittee of the House of R* ■ 
sentarives. Mr Price wr " 
“ Wbat angered us most a 
the handling of this q. 
however, was not the appa 
1 editing ’ by the committee 
the clearly deliberate ed 
of it by the news media.” 

Mr Price neglects to mar ■ 
that when Mr Nixou rssuec 
“ submission of recorded j 
TdeutiaJ conversations ” he 
the entire passage. The W 
House transcripts are fu] 
omissions, not just de! 
expletives but whole seci 
showing Mr Nixon’s_ compl 
in the cover-up. This was 
of the most remarkable 
them (1SI minutes on anc 
tape were deliberately era 
probablv by Mr Nixon I- 
self). 

'Mr Price’s defence of 
President is basically the s 
as the others. He writes: 
cast it in rather extr . 
terms, I saw getting on 
the prevention of world 
three as more important • 
the bugging of Larry CBri 
telephone. Many of my frit 
were outraged when I 
gested this order of priori 
I thought that in reversing 
they were standing reason 
its head.” :' 

It is an interesting over- 
plificatiou. ' Mr Nix 
opponents did not say fiat 
titia et ruant coeli. T 
failed, and continue to fail 
see any necessary cortnexiot' 
aU betwem the W'atergjfe 1 
ging aicd American fori 
policy. 

Patrick Brog: 

THE TIMES DIARY/ PHS 
Back to the wall 
goes a link 
with Holmes 
Are you wearying of gnomes ? 
Then let me switch to Holmes, 
which gives me both rhyme and 
reason to tell you chat I am 
still somewhat preoccupied with 
the Nearly Real. 

If you know your Baker 
Street chronicles, you will 
remember instantly what 

. happened In ISSl la the Long 
Bar of the Criterion in 
Piccadilly Circus. It was there, 
and then, that Dr Watson was 
told by Dr Stamford, a former 
colleague at Bart's that if he 
wanted good digs he could do 
no berter than try a Mr 
Sherlock Holmes, who needed 
someone to share his rooms at 
221B Baker Street. 

Switch number two. We now- 
go to Tokyo where Richard 
Hughes, doyen of Far East 
correspondents, had formed a 
Japanese society for Holmes- 
inns. To commemorate the 
Stamford-Watscn meeting, 
which led to the histone 
HoLmcs-Watson meeting, die 

society helped pay for .a plaque, 
to be affixed co a Criterion 
wall. 

All that was in 1953. Three 
years later, it was stolen. Five 
years later, it turned up again, 
in a student’s' digs in Netting 
Hill Gate. 

Yesterday, the Sherlock 
Holmes Society of London 
handed it back to the Criterion, 
now the Grill and Griddle, and 
very soon it will return ro a 
waJj there. 

Why, you will ask, has the 
homecoming taken so long? It 
needed only the right occasion, 
apparently. ..This presented 
itself with the visit to London 
of a Japanese television team 
making a film about Sherlock 
Holmes, having already done 
Dickens, Shakespeare. the 
Brontes and—surprisingly, I 
thought—Alan Sill itoe. 

A British firm of project 
consultants, operating in the 
Middle East, is advertising 
in The Times for two lawyers 
who ere offered the usual 
benefits for M ex-patriots" 
working in the area. Is 
another nationalistic barrier 
crumbling ? 

Parkinson’s Law in reverse 
Poul Hartling. Liberal Prime 
Minister of Denmark in 1973, 
who has now taken up hfs 
appointment as United Nations 
High Commissioner for Refu¬ 
gees, tells an amusing story 
-about his minority government. 

Ic was nick-named the 
u wooden clogs government" 
because be had to bring into 
the Administration a number of 
people who were not in the 
Liberal parliamentary group, 
including five farmers, whose 
working footwear was dogs. 

But he thinks his greatest 
achievement was to reduce the 
size of the Cabinet from 16 to 

12 in an era when the trend was 
towards the splitting of minis¬ 
tries, not amalgamating them. 

“I was amazed when I re¬ 
ceived a visit from Professor 
Nonhcote Parkinson who said 
he wanted to meet the man who 
had disproved the theory he 
advanced in Parkinson's Law. 
the Pursuit of Progress'3, says 
Air Hartling. “ Unfortunately, 
my government lasted only 14 
months and the trend was not 
continued.” 

There are 19 ministers in 
Anker Joergonsen’s present 
Social Democrat Government in 
Copenhagen. 

iJust wait till I tell your 

father rten she gats homej 

School ? just one long holiday 
An exquisite example of 
misspelling crops up in a Con¬ 
servative Central Office re¬ 
lease of a speech by Norman 
St John Sievas, senior Opposi¬ 
tion spokesman on education, 
in which be called for a return 
to firmness and discipline in 
our schools. 

“ It is perhaps sometimes 
forgotten by those in the edu¬ 

cational world that pupils put 
a veiy ■ high premium on the 
vocational relevance of their 
studies ...” (the italics are 
mine). 

The typist, whose mind was 
doubtless elsewhere betwixt 
Christmas and the New Year, 
goes on to say in die next para¬ 
graph: “In our attempt to 
improve standards . . . .” 

3*1 - 

*j 
It''1 ^ 

/ recently told you of a 
public relations man called 
Buncombe. / now hear of 
another called Boreham. 

Getting more out 
of Havana 
Ever conscious of my New Year 
resolution to sntoke only Havana 
cigars and exotic cheroots, I 
was fascinated to receive in the 
post yesterday morning the 
latest supplement from the 
Havana Cigar Information 
Centre. The booklet is the most 
comprehensive publication yet 
from the centre 

Etiquette, as I always :,jy, is 
terribly important and I a-.n 
glad to be proven riqlit by the 
supplement in knowing that 
smokers who roll a cjgar nest tn 
their cars are achieving nothing 
morn than ” listening to the 
ban.l.” Furthermore, the band 
does not necessarily have lo be 
removed before smoking— 
especially if it is'stuck to the 
wrapper with gum. 

Those who know all about 
cigar smoking will be delighted 
by much useful information 
contained in the supplement. 
Those who do not (and I -see 
dnr.cns of then destroying these 
Cuban works of art doily in 
the Savoy or wherever) will 
benefit from the wisdom con¬ 
tained in the publication 

Striking news 
of the theatre 
With no surprise at all. I learnt 
yesterday that the sponsors of 
Thornton Wilder's play The 
Matchmaker, which will be one 
of the Cambridac Theatre Com¬ 
pany's productions for 11'7S. 
will he Bryant and May. And, 
with only a small degree of 
astonishment. 1 was told that 
Bernard Sunlev. the construc¬ 
tion people, arc sponsoring A 
DolTs House, through their 
charitable foundation. 

The Cambridge Theatre Com¬ 
pany announced rheir futu-e 
plans vesterday at The Old Vic, 

where their Christmas em 
ntinment The Gingerbread A 
ha; just finished playing ; 
packed houses withuut ary h 
whatsoever from this coin 
which, nor for tlw first tu 
has failed rn spot a win1- 
when it flashed right uni 
neGLh its nose. 

The most rulked-of C 
play will almost certainly 
The Unvarnished Truth 
which Tim Brooke-Tr.j 
and Graeme Garden, from 
televisirm series The Good ' 
will make their Briti-;lt St ' 
•dthui. I wonder why C 
rf'ould not get a wuite-wi 
furniture manufacturer 
sponsor tho production . : 

Nothing plastic in exotica 
That fun loving impressario, Bernard Jay, who has brought so 
much exotica from America to the Country Cousin (the fun plac 
beyond World's Endl has done it again in persuading Terrance 
Robay (Once cast as James Dean, but now fully himself again) 
to give London audipnecs a glimpse of his own send-up of rock 
musicals. Celluloid Passion, The show will come on, for one ni”h 
only, on February 27 at the Country Cousin befure moving to tb- 
Continent and then te» the Uniled States. .Some of the songs, 
which I heard yesterday, arc catchy and ! am sure Mr Robay 
will find a sympathetic audience in the King’s Road. He tells me 
he already Feds a certain affinity with that particular street. 
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The natural world survives 
through the adjustment of an 
extremely large number of inter¬ 
locking systems of balance. There 
is balance in the solar system, 
balance in the climate, balance 
between species, balance in the 
human body; when balance is 
lost; human lire cannot survive— 
as at cannot survive in the ex¬ 
tremes of temperature at the 
poles. The same is true of the 
political world; society survives 
by the maintenance of an equili¬ 
brium, and not by tile perfect 
logic of domination. When com¬ 
plete domination is achieved it 
Is usually unstable ; even Stalin’s 
system could not be continued 
by his successors, and it cer¬ 
tainly never felt secure to Stalin 
himself. 

In political affairs the wise 
course is to move towards 
balance. In Britain the balance 
of the classes was radically dis¬ 
turbed by the industrial revolu¬ 
tion, which created a small class 
of wealthy capitalists and a large 
class of urban poor. The hisrory 
of our domestic .politics in the 
last century and a half can be 
seen as the attempt to redress 
chat balance, so as to create a 
reasonable equivalence of power 
and prosperity between the 
classes. Such a balance does not 
imply an equality; the creators 
of the national wealth and the 
consumers do not make an equal 
contribution and will not be 
satisfied with an equal reward. 
It does imply some, combination 
of opportunity for the able and 
security for the unfortunate; 
when either of these elements is 
missing there will be pressure 
for it. 

The question now is whether 
that correction still has further 
to go, whether it should be re¬ 
garded as sufficient and com¬ 
plete, or whether it has created 
a momentum which has carried 
it beyond the point of balance, 
whether socialism has overshot 
the point of stable equilibrium. 
This is a question for Britain, 
but not for Britain only, nor need 
the question be answered the 
same way in all countries. 

The Labour Party has tried ro 
redress the nineteenth-century 
balance by expanding the power 
of the state — particularly 
through higher ' government 
expenditure, pay and price con¬ 
trols,' and the state.ownership of 
Industry—by strengthening the 
power of the trade unions and 
by confiscatory taxation of in¬ 
come and capital. These measures 
have been taken very far. The 
state now accounts for well over 
half of national expenditure, . 
owns the coal, steel, railway, air¬ 

line. aircraft, bus, electricity, gas, 
water, post, telephone, shipbuild¬ 
ing and dock industries, as well 
as part of the car industry, and 
levies taxes on income up to 9S 
per cent and on capital up to 75 
per cent. It also controls price 
and pay increases, but except For 
this state control of wages, which 
is itself ^ extra-legal, almost all 
the limitations on the trade 
unions have been .removed. 

It would still be possible to 
carry' these policies Further. It is 
possible to nationalize further 
industries, to increase state ex¬ 
penditure further, ro impose new 
taxes on capital—such as the pro¬ 
posed wealth tax—or to give the 
trade unions further powers in 
industry. Nevertheless the pro¬ 
cess of democratic socialism 
must by now have reached its 
later stages. In particular the 
business, professional and mana¬ 
gerial class has been reduced to 
a real _ income level after rax 
which is quite out of line with 
that available elsewhere in the 
world; emigration is a limiting 
factor to socialist governments. 
All socialist governments create 
exiles, known as dissidents when 
rhey come from the Soviet Union 
and tax exiles when they come 
from Sweden or Britain ; for 
some men the collar is too tiehr. 

Considering how far socialism 
has gone, the first possibility— 
that the balance still needs to be, 
or can effectively be. corrected 
in favour of the class the Labour 
Party represents—can surely be 
dismissed. The question that has 
to -be settled is a more difficult 
one. Should we try to stabilize 
where we are, or does the 
balance need to be pushed hack, 
not to where it was in 1900 or 
1939 but perhaps to where it was 
in the period 1951 to I9G4. that 
is a welfare state, but still largely 
a private enterprise one, a 
reasonably balanced social 
market economy. 

Either view would probably 
require one to support the Con¬ 
sent tive Party, because ir is cer¬ 
tain that another Labour Govern¬ 
ment would be forced, by its own 
internal pressures, to take social¬ 
ism still further. Mere stabiliza¬ 
tion, at this relatively advanced 
point of socialism, requires a 
non-socialist government to do 
it; the train is travelling fast 
and will not stop unless someone 
puts on the brakes. 

Yet the polities of a Conserva¬ 
tive Government would depend 
on the judgment whether 
stabilization is enough, or 
whether socialism, has already 
overshot. Should one be in 
favour of denationalization, cut¬ 
ting government expenditure, 

returning to free wage bargain¬ 

ing, reducing income tux,reform¬ 
ing capital taxation. and 
broadening the law oil trade 
unions ? There are two 
approaches to answering these 
questions ; one is that of social 
welfare and the other economic 
efficiency. 

It is clear from Mrs Thatcher’s 
speeches, particularly from yes¬ 
terday’s clear statement that she 
would end pay and price control, 
that she is convinced that a Con¬ 
servative Government would 
have io reverse much of the 
socialism of recent years. Her 
views give offence to some 
people even in her own party, 
bur it seems to us that the best 
of the argument is on her side. 

There is always a tension be¬ 
tween the rights of the individual 
and ihe rmbrs of societv. as 
expressed in the powers of the 
srare There have been periods 
and nations of rampant indivi- 
diiii>, m. destructive of serial 
welfare: there have also been 
periods and nations of rampant 
st at ism or socialism, destructive 
of individual creativity. Which 
situation exists can be shown by 
the test of fpnr. When Commo¬ 
dore Vanderhilr was king, the 
small man in America was afraid 
of Commodore Vanderbilt. What 
is the social force that inspires 
fear now ? Is it the professional 
managers of the CBI. or is i> the 
trade unions ? Is it Mr Denis 
Hea'cv or Sir Geoffrey Howe ? 
To maintain the balance of poli¬ 
tics, it is always right to oppose 
oneself to the bully with the big 
stick, lor he is conscious of his 
power. 

Briri*;h socialism is also very 
unproductive and inefficient; it 
arcounts for . our economic 
decline, for though our competi¬ 
tors were bound to catch up. they 
were not hound to overtake us. 
Bureaucracy, stare monopoly, 
trade union restrictive practices, 
low incentives, high taxation, low 
differentials, high non-produc¬ 
tive state expenditure combine to 
produce an absurdly wasteful 
industrial society. Our grearer 
addiction ro these policies is the 
chief reason whv British produc¬ 
tivity is half the German, the 
Dutch, the American or the 
Japanese. As world competition 
increases (South Korean ship¬ 

yard workers produce three times 

as much as Tynesiders for one 
eighth of the pay) we cannot earn 
our living unless we become at 

least tolerably efficient. The 

arguments of liberty and effi¬ 
ciency point the same way; it is 
necessary not just to resist 
socialism but to reverse it. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

The judge and the Putting a stop to hijacking 

A SAVAGE WAR BUT NOT A PROXY WAR 
Before he joined the Carter 
team in Washington Mr Zbigniew 
Brzeziuski had a reputation as 
an ■ alert observer of the world 
kaleidoscope, quick to offer a 
new global formulation. In a 
television interview: on Sunday 
he found that the larger inter¬ 
national - dimension of the 
Yietnam-Cambodia war spoke for 
itself. - He was - nevertheless 
ready to emphasize the dimen¬ 
sion by -seeing the fighting as 
the first case of a proxy war 
between China- and the Soviet 
Union. : If the term proxy war 
means anything the two govern¬ 
ments involved must be in some 
sense agents oE their powerful 
backers both of whom also have 
their own separate objectives. 
No evidence from Mr Brzeziuski 
or any other quarter supports 
this inference. 

It can-best be refuted by the 
ample grounds for hostility 
between Cambodia and Vietnam. 
To go back no further than the 
seventeenth and eighteenth 
centuries, an already truncated 
and weakened Cambodia then 
lost all its rich Mekong delta 
territory to the expanding Viet¬ 
namese. The Frepch emnire 
straddled the two utterly differ¬ 
ent civilizations' of Confucian 
China—as represented by Viet¬ 
nam—and south-east Asian 
Theravada Buddhism—as found 
in Cambodia, Laos, Thailand and 
Burma. The three countries of 
Vietnam, Cambodia ' and Laos 
were joined under one governor- 
general in “ French Indochina 
France encouraged harder-work¬ 
ing, better educated and more 
disciplined Vietnamese _ to 
emigrate where their superiority 

over Khmers and Laotians was 
useful to the colonial authorities. 
The contempt of the Vietnamese 
for the Khmers provoked their 
resentment and added to the 
hostility. 

The next fateful step was the 
Vietnamese-organized Indo¬ 
chinese Communist Party claim¬ 
ing leadership in all three coun¬ 
tries-- of the anti-imperialist 
struggle. That assumption of 
Vietnamese superiority lasted 
through the French war of the 
fifties and the American war 
thereafter. When it ended in 
1975 hatred took charge. Cam¬ 
bodia’s atrocious treatment of its 
Vietnamese minority, slaugh¬ 
tered and driven out, began it. 
In Phnom Penh pro-Vietnamese 
communists gave way in face of 
raging, revolutionary national¬ 
ism. Given the long history of 
encroachment, ending in Viet¬ 
nam’s occupation of border 
provinces in Cambodia, all the 
fuel needed for a border war 
was lying there. 

Circumstances had bv then 
shaDed China’s- involvement 
with Cambodia as a foothold in 
Indochina lest a Federation 
dominated by Vietnam should 
be an uncontrollable factor -on 
China’s southern border. The 
Cambodians were glad to look 
to China as a guarantor of their 
independence. In Vietnam’s case 
memories of past Chinese domi¬ 
nation had made them neutral in 
the Sino-Soviet dispute and they 
were glad also to rely on the 
Russians for the weapons they 
needed to win the war. 

To speak as Mr Brzezinski did 
of Soviet political and military 
support for Vietnam and Chinese 

political and, perhaps, military 
support- for Cambodia need have 
no necessary implication in the 
present context. 

Moreover, too much should 
nor be made of Vietnam’s Rus¬ 
sian leanings. For two thousand 
years China has been a fact of 
life for Vietnam and will remain 
so; the Vietnamese can never 
be close to the' Russians. Nor 
are the Vietnamese now the 
intransigent revolutionaries they 
seemed in 1975 ; Mr Nguyen 
Duy Trinh, the Foreign Minister, 
is at this moment in Bangkok 
forging the link between Viet¬ 
nam and Thailand which can be 
the key ro peace in south-east 
Asia. 

No evidence forthcoming from 
rhe Chinese or the Russian side 
supports Mr Brzezinski’s war by 
proxy. The Chinese insist they 
want a settlement; they give 
communiques from both com- 
batants. The Russians who have 
no man in Phnom Penh give only 
Vietnamese statements but also 
support the Vietnamese in their { 
wish- for -negotiations over the 
border. The Cambodians refuse 
this with rhe. old retort of no 
talks while territory is occupied. 
The wilder allegations of the h&t- 
heads in Phnom Penh include 
Russian voices “ heard" over 
battlefield radios and two Euro¬ 
pean corpses “ seen ” on a tank. 
Of course the mutual Sino-Soviet 
suspicion cannot be entirely 
ignored in this.context, but until 
either government acts as if it 
shares Mr Brzezinski’s assump-’ 
tion rhe world would be safer 
with his other TV aside: that 
the Vietnamese-Cambodian war 
has a reality of its own. 

UNWISE, UNHELPFUL, UNACCEPTABLE 
Mr Jack Lynch's remarks on Irish 

■ radio onL*Sunday. contained his 
• now familiar'gloss on his party’s 
' official policy, which is to call 
on the British Government to 
declare a commitment to imple- 

. ■ meat an ordered withdrawal from 
Northern Ireland..In-Mr Lynch’s 

V-' soft formulation this comes out 
• as wanting the British Govern- 
•' menr to indicate its interest in 

Irish unification as the best out¬ 
come for all concerned, where¬ 
upon, he imagines. Unionist 
opinion in Ulster yrouId reconcile 
itself to the inevitable. He has 

.✓•'not yet called on the British 
Government to perform this volte 
face, but his readiness to talk 
about it out of season suggests 

. that he may be working up to 
’ that. 1 

j What Mr Lynch really wants, 
- .or says- he wants, the British 
*■' Government to do is to cancel or 

at least qualify the repeated 
undertaking that there shall be 

- .no change in. the constitutional 
.status of Northern Ireland with- 

3ut the consent of the majority 

there. Mr Lynch calls this 
guarantee a “steel wall” against 
which intransigent Unionists 
square their shoulders. Even 
through the twilight of metaphor 
what he is dperying can be recog¬ 
nized for what it is, the principle 
of self-determination. Mr Lynch 
would say that the six counties 
of Northern Ireland is the wrong 
unit for the application of that 
principle, which properly belongs 
to the thirty-two counties making 
up-the island. Whatever validity 
that argument may once have 
had, it has none after more 
than fifty years of separate 
sovereignties. 

Unionist politicians, jumpy as 
ever, find in Mr Lynch’s 
remarks reason to call in ques¬ 
tion the talks now going on with 
a view to an interim form of 
provincial administration. Mr 
Mason should be able to find 
the right assurances to calm 
them down. But even if not, Mr 
Lynch will have done no more 
io that direction than administer 
the coup de grace to a round of 

discussions for which there were 
never high hopes of success. 

Much more serious is the pos¬ 
sibility that the Provisional IRA 
will derive encouragement from 
Mr Lynch’s remarks to persist 
in violent subversion. Perhaps 
they are getting somewhere after 
all. They can now see the Dublin 
government expecting, as they 
do, Britain ro weary of the 
cosr and effort of sustaining rhe 
large majority of the citizens of 
Northern Ireland in their allegi¬ 
ance. They may calculate on the 
development of a serious diver¬ 
gence of policies between 
London and Dublin arising from 
their now sharpened differences 
of objective. And they may find 
in Mr Lynch’s musings about an 
eventual amnesty for convicted 
Provisionals confirmation of 
their view of themselves as 
soldiers and prisoners of war, 
when ministers in both govern¬ 
ments have been striving to 
stamp convicted terrorists with 
tbe public status of criminals. 

immigrants 
From Sir Laurence Linda 
Sir, h is said that io a stranger who 
addressed him as “ Mr Smith, 1 be¬ 
lieve ” the first Duke of Wellington 
replied. “ If you believe that you 
will believe anything”. If Judge 
McKinnon thinks that some of h:s 
more nonsensical remarks ar the 
end of the trial of John Kingsley 
Read reported in your issue of 
January 7 hear rhe least relation ro 
the facts a similar retort would be 
equally apt. 

There was no connexion whatever 
between the attainment of independ¬ 
ence by the British colonies in the 
West Indies, none of which reached 
this stage until 1962, and the rave 
of iuiiiugi'.itinn to this country from 
those territories which began shortly 
after the end of the Second World 
War and continued through the next 
decade and into the 1960s. The 
latter development arose from very 
difficult economic conditions and 
high unemployment in the 
Caribbean during the colonial 
period. Many of the early immi¬ 
grants had been in the fighting ser¬ 
vices and knew and told others of 
the opportunities for jobs which 
were here hi that time. 2 should 
have thought this was well known. 

As for the statement “aii immi¬ 
grants do is to occupy jobs that are 
needed by the local population", it 
is perhaps too much to expect the 
Judge to know that at a time of high 
employment in this country there 
were certain jobs which the native 
British were reluctant to do. It was 
to these that the first immigrants 
came. Why, for instance, did London 
Transport recruit in the Caribbean 
during rhe 1950s and' 60s? And it is 
certainly too much to expect him to 
know the difficulties which West 
Indians and Asians in this country 
now have in finding posts for which 
their qualifications fit them and of 
the extent of unemployment among 
them. 
Ynurs faithfully, 

LAURENCE LIN DO, 
Travellers’Club, 
Pall Mall. SW1, 
January 8. 

From Professor Leslie Brent and 
Mrs Joanne Brent 
Sir, Judge McKinnon's astonishing 
advice to the jury that found Mr 
J. K. Read not guilty of inciting 
racial hatred included the view that 
the phrase “ one down, a million 
to go” may well have been insulting 
to the murdered Asian youth but 
did not constitute an offence in the 
eyes of the law. Surely the judge 
has dangerously confused the issue 
here. The point is not whether 
these remarks were insulting to the 
dead but whether they were an 
invitation to violence against the 
living. Any sane and unbiased 
person must, in our view, interpret 
them as either a statement of intent 
or as an incitement to further mur¬ 
der. We are satfly reminded here 
of the prewar years in Nazi Ger- ■ 
many, when storm troopers paraded 
the streets chanting songs proclaim¬ 
ing the day when Jewish blood 
must be spilt. It was. What is the 
use of having a law against incite¬ 
ment to racial hatred if it is not 
applied with common sense ? 

So far as the. use of rhe words 
“nigger, coon and wog” is con¬ 
cerned, it is evident that the learned 
judge is living ija another world, 
unaware that these words are no 
longer -considered “jokey” or, 
indeed, used by anyone with even 
the slightest sensitivity " to., the 
.feedings of others. - - - 

We feel that this sordid verdict 
will c*o immeasurable harm to com¬ 
munity relations hi this country, 
and we hope that the Attorney 
General will make every .attempt to, 
have ir reversed" by; a higher ‘court. 
Yours faithfully, 
LESLIE BRENT, Hon Treasurer, 
JOANNE BRENT, Vice-Chairman, 
Education Sub-committee, 
Haringey Community Relations 
Council, 
8 Wood Vale, N10. 
January 7: 

Murder o! Palestinian 
From Mr Mohammed Wahhy 
Sir, In. your issue of January 6, Mr 
Ian Bradley quored me correctly to 
have said that “ the possibjliry that 
the Israelis were responsible (for 
the murder of Mr Said Hammaroi, 
the PLO representative in London) 
could not be excluded'*. While 
answering Mr Bradley’s' questions . 
on the telephone I recalled the 
cases of the different PLO men who 
have been previously killed in 
Rome- and in Paris. W-hen he 
asked me if I knew of any cases in 
which some Israelis Were actually 
found guilty, I said I could remem¬ 
ber the case of a Moroccan who was 
assassinated by rhe Israelis - in 
Norway because they thought he 
■was working, for* the PLO. 

’Unfortunately, however, Mr 
Bradley bracketed the Moroccan 
victim along with the “ prominent . 
members of the; PLOM who .-were 
murdered, thus stating that he was 
a member of the PLO which he was 
not. To avoid any possible con¬ 
fusion or mis raiders tan ding arising 
from this misquotation, I shell 
appreciate it if you kindly publish 
the necessary correction as soon as 
possible. 
Yours faithfully. 
MOHAMMED WAHBY, Deputy 
Director, - 1 
League of Arab States Office, 
52 Green Street, Wl. 

The Goebbels diary 
From Mr Ronald Irving 

Sir. It is ironical and sad that the 
Goebbels family will benefit from 
the publication of his diary. f 
should welcome legislation in rhe 
UK ro prevent persons benefiting 
from 'the copyright in material 
relating, no matter bow tenuously, 
to airy crime in which they hove 
been involved. 

But for his death Goebbels would 
cemanJy have been hanged as a 
war criminal. Our interest in his 
diarv is doe solely to his political 
position and power in a criminal 
organization. English Jaw denies 
copyright to any publication which 
is scurrilous. I respectfully suggest 
this principle be extended to publi¬ 
cations emanating from crime. 
Yours faithfully, 
RONALD IRVING. 
5 Upper Brook Street, Wl. 

From Lord Duncan-Sandrs, CH 
Sir, In life admirable article today - 
(January 9), Paul Wilkinson rightly 
sjys that it is perfectly possible to 
put a stop to hijacking, if only we 
have the will to do so. 

Of all rhe interesting points which 
he makes, the most crucial is that a 
hijacker must know that he is going 
to face “certain and severe punish¬ 
mentIt.is shocking to read that 
“ between 1970 and 1975 less than 
20 per cent of captured international 
terrorists actually served their 
prison terms, and the average sen- - 
tence was only 18 months". 

From ibis it is clear that we can¬ 
not rely on the government of the 
country which arrests the hijacker 
to impose on him a punishment of 
sufficient severity to provide an 
effective deterrent. 

It is therefore essential char the 
arrested hijacker should be returned 
tor trial ro the country where the 
plane is registered. This mast, with¬ 
out exception, apply to all hijackers, 
whether they be terrorists demand¬ 
ing the release from prison of fellow 
terrorists, or liberal minded intellec¬ 
tuals escaping from oppression. 

A mere handful of governments, 
geographically placed on rhe world's 
main air routes, have it in their 
power to compel all other govern¬ 
ments to comply. 

What they have to do is to 
declare that they will cut off all 

air communications {including lead¬ 
ing rights) with: 

(a) any country- which fails to 
arrest and send a hijacker for trial 
in the country of origin of tbs 
-plane ; 

fb) any country which does not 
similarly cut off air communications 
with a country which fails to arrest 
and return hijackers for trial; and 

(c) any country which does not 
likewise, within six months, make 
a declaration of its intention to take 
the action set out in (a) and (b) 
above. 

Since there is virtually no country 
which could afford to be deprived 
of pli uir communications, the snow- 
balling effect of this procedure 
would very quickly compel the 
whole world to comply. 

Whilst it would be preferable for 
the initiative to come from govern¬ 
ments, the international airline 
pilots are also, on their own, in a 
position to stop hijacking simply by 
announcing their refusal to fly any 
plane to any country which does 
not make the above mentioned 
declaration, and carry it out. If 
necessary, I hope they will not 
hesitate ro use their power. 

I realize that I am recommending 
very strong action ; but half meas¬ 
ures will not be sufficient. As your 
article concludes, we must see that 
we have “ the will to win 
Yours faithfullv, 
DUNCAN-SANDYS, 
House of Lords. 

Explaining psychic effects 
From Professor D. F. Lawden 

Sir, Bernard Levin {January 6> 
directs some well merited ridicule 
ar rhose members of the scientific 
establishment who refuse to acknow¬ 
ledge as facts a certain class of 
phenomena, since these run counter 
to prevailing theories. 

This is rhe well established Galileo 
syndrome; so called because'Galileo 
was plagued by idiots who de-‘ 
nounced his Copernican ideas but 
refused to look through his tele¬ 
scope at the moons of Jupiter for 
fear that actual contemplation of 
rhe evidence might weaken their 
resolve to place the earth at the 
centre of the universe. The moons 
have now been displaced by psychic 
phenomena, but the idiots are still 
with us. 

Mr Levin cites tbe case of a 
researcher who established the valid¬ 
ity of certain psychic effects, but 
who was too craven to publish. 1 
hope and believe that the number 
of such scientific rabbits is very’ 
small. However, the number of 
editors of scientific journals who 
will reject a paper describing such 
findings for fear of giving offence 
to their fundamentalist subscribers 
is probably far greater and I suspect 
that this is a more serious impedi¬ 
ment to'rhe dissemination of facts 
in this area. 

Unfortunately, the tone of some 
of Bernard Levin’s remarks sug¬ 
gests that he believes that - psychic 
phenomena of the Uri Getter type 
support the view that there are 
some aspects of die universe which 
are not amenable to rational scien¬ 
tific explanation. This is tile Wobler 
syndrome, named after the scientist 
who first synthesized urea and so 
demonstrated that organic processes 
are not extrascientific. 

At any time, there is always a 
class of phenomena which cannot be 

explained in Terms of current scien¬ 
tific theories; lightning once be¬ 
longed to this class and was rhoughr 
ro have a supernatural origin. 

AH contemporary scientific 
theories ignore the psychic com¬ 
ponent of experience, regarding it 
as on eplphenomenon which is gen¬ 
erated by certain physical systems, 
but which plays no pan whatsoever 
in determining the behaviour of 
these systems. Accordingly, there 
if pressure on the protagonists of 
these theories to deny that psychic 
interference with the behaviour of 
physical systems ever takes place. 
But this does not mean that subse¬ 
quent theories will' be unable to 
assimilate psychic effects and. uki- 
mately, t» provide a more compre¬ 
hensive, yet fully scientific, account 
of that most remarkable of physical 
systems, man himself. 
Yours truly, 
D- F. LAWDEN, 
Professor of Mathematics, 
The University of Aston in 
Birmingham, 
Gosta Green, Birmingham. 

From Mr R. A. Leeson 
Sir, Although" I hove 'had no contact 
with him, apart from a chance five 
second meeting nearly 20 years ago, 
and although 1 am not intending to 
have any contact with him In the 
future, I can predict what Mr Levin 
will be writing about for the rest 
of this year, and probably (alas) in 
future years. 

This is undoubtedly a feat of 
clairvoyance deserving inclusion in 
any compendium of the paranormal. 

But like any other example of the 
same it is also susceptible of 
rational explanation, given a little 
mental effort. 
Yours faithfully, 
R. A. LEESON, 
38 McKenzie Road. 
Brox bourne, -Hertfordshire, 

Keeping art in Britain 
From Mr. Denis Mahonw FBA 
Sir, Museum-directors will welcome 
your report (lauuary 4) of the 
Treasure’s denial chat' there has 
been a change in the system of 
making special extraordinary grants 

. towards the acquisition of outstand¬ 
ing works of art. which could other¬ 
wise be ejqyorted, by public institu¬ 
tions in-this country. ■ 

There appear to be two methods, 
from rhe point of view of bookkeep¬ 
ing, of providing for such grants. 
One is for the Department of Educa¬ 
tion and Science to ascertain if it 
has on its books any already voted 
money which, not having been used, 
has been surrendered to the 
Treasury and so can be “re¬ 
claimed ” for that purpose. This has 
the accounting advantage of not 
being “ new money ", so railed. 

The second method has been for 
tbe Treasury to make available 
“new money” from its contingency 
fund.. The anxiety which has been 
justifiably expressed concerns the 
continued validity of this second 
provision, which is in the nature of 
an emergency long sron and which 
has not1 been resorted to since 
1974 /S. 

' At' rhe end of last September, 
when I offered a contribution to 
.assist in the purchase of the paint¬ 
ing by Belini for Birmingham on 
condition that a like sum was forth¬ 
coming from the Treasury. I hs*d 
occasion to enquire into the work¬ 
ing of rhe sysrem, and was informed 
-that my condition could fortunately 
be metunder the first method 
(which was also employed in con¬ 
nexion with the recent acquisition 

by the Tate Gallery of the two 
paintings by Stubbs). 

Ai the 'same time, however, the 
departmental letter received by me 
from the office of the Minister for 
the Arts stated : “I also explained ” 
(that is, in a telephone conversa¬ 
tion). “that under the current 
arrangements for cash limits. Minis¬ 
ters. were not. able- to find * new 
money ’ except where corresponding 
savirtgs could be found.” That 
satement seemed to imply that the 
second, long.stop, method had now 
been abandoned, a victim of tbe 
recent “cash limits ”■ scheme, and 
that only when (by pore chance) 
certain monies did not hapnen to 
have been applied bv the DES to 
the purpose for which they had 
been voted could special grants be 
entertained in future. 

Since this wnuid clearly have con¬ 
stituted, a'perilously hazardous end 
ineffective means for coping with 
the recurrent crises, in their nature 
unforeseeable, which are.bound to 
arise.when the loss to this country 
of exceptions!] works of art is 
threatened, ir is encouraging to 
infer that, after all, the second ' 
method—recourse as- a long stop ro 
the Treasury contmeenev reserve— 
may nor in fact have been ruled 
out. 

But in view of the contradictory 
and confused narure of what has 
been claimed, is not some clarifica¬ 
tion called for at ministerial, le^el 
from both the Tr^n^imv and rh* 
Department of Education and 
Science'? 
Voitq faithfully, '. 

DENIS MAHON, 
33 Cadogan Square, SW1. 
January 4. 

Applying the Land Fond 
From Dame Sylvia Crowe 
Sir Mrs Ruth Collyer.- in her letter 
of December 30, makes a plea that 
the Land Fund should contribute to 
the-conservation of landscapes. 

Nor only would this be a jost and 
logical use for a fund so named, but 
it could' help ' to avert the total 
destruction of some of rite world’s 
greatest treasures. 

IE works of art, acquired from - 
abroad, by our ancestors, are re¬ 
exported, it impoverishes us. but at 
least the objects themselves survive. 
But those works of art and of nature 
which have developed here and are 
rooted In oiir soil, are immovable. 
Whether in the form of countryside 
or in. tbe more deliberately designed 
country houses, parks and gardens, 
they can only survive if we care for 
them herfe, where they stand. 

These, surely, are our first respon¬ 
sibility ? 
Yours faithfully. 
SYLVIA CROWE. 
182 Gloucester "Place, NW1. 

Wells today 
From the Deputy Mayor of Wells 
Sir, I found the article “Barchester 
Lives On” (December 17) most in¬ 
teresting, but felt it a pity that a 
few lines were not devoted to an 
accurate description of Wells’ pre¬ 

sent civic status. Tbe statement 
that Wells has no Mayor is quite 
wrong. May I point out: . 
(a) Tbe City Council of 16 members 
still exists* even though its powers 
are of a parish; 

(b) The ancient offices of Mayor, 
Town Clerk, two High Constables, 
Town Crier and two Sergeants-at- 
Mace are all filled; and 
(c) Wells is one of only five parishes 
in England and Wales having city 
status—the others being Ripon, Ely, 
Truro and St Davids. 
Yours sincerely, 

HARRY PARKES, 
Malvern. Orchard Lea, 
Wells, Somerset. 

Sounds off stage 
From Mr Julian Budden 
Sir, In The Times diary for January 
4 PHS swears that he heard The 
Man on the Flying Trapeze and 
Champagne Charlie in 3/4 time 
played on the off stage orchestra 
during Act II of Die FledermauS 
at Covent Garden. Has he never 
heard of Johann Strauss’s waltz 
Memories -of Covent Garden, in 
which both those tunes appear? 
Yours Faithfully, 
JULIAN BUDDEN, 
External Services Music Organizer, 
British Broadcasting Corporation, 
156 Great Portland Street, WL 

Giving Scotland 
parliament 
From Mr George Gardiner. MP fc. 
Reigate and Banstead (Conservativei 
Sir, Mr Vernon Bogdanor's article' 
(January 6i though clearly written V 
by one supporting the proposal to 
create a Scottish Assembly, should 
be obligatory rending for'all those 
MPs who were induced against their 
better judgment to vote in favour 
of guillotining parliamentary dis¬ 
cussion of the Scotland Bill- For it 
bears out the argument that 
opponents of this Bill hare been 
putting consistently—namely rhar 
whatever the rheory m the Bill, in 
practice the Assembly would have 
an autboritv at least parallel to 
that of Westminster, and certainly 
not subordinate to it. 

In reality, it would soon be known, 
not as the Scottish Assembly, but 
as the Scottish Parliament. Press 
and public'would call the Scottish 
Executive of tin* Bill the Scottish 
Cabinet, its First Secretary die 
Scornsh Premier, and the other 
Secretaries Scottish Ministers. 

And why not ? For as Mr Eoa- 
. da nor rightly says, the Assembly 
would in reajity be the legislative 
authority in Scotland. Under the 
guise of building some half way 
house ■ to separatism called a 
“devolved Assembly”, we would in 
fact be going the major part of the 
way to creating a separate Scotland. 
Let none in future claim they have 
not been warned. 

But if Mr Bogdanoris thesis is 
correct—and I think the major part 
of it is—then there can be no 
possible justification far retaining 
at Westminster 71 Scottish MPs 
who. robbed of all effective respon¬ 
sibility for Scottish matters, wilt 
still vote on equivalent matters 
affecting England, Wales and 
Northern Ireland. 

If Scotland is to be treated as if 
it were part of a federal system, 
then its representation at West¬ 
minster must be put on a federal 
basis, and not kept at its present 
strength as if nothing had 
happened. If a Scottish Assembly 
(or, in reality. Parliament), is estab¬ 
lished, then there will be tremen¬ 
dous pressure from the rest of the 
United Kingdom to reduce Scottish 
representation at Westminster sub¬ 
stantially. 

It is to be hoped that die reality 
spelled out in Mr Bogdanoris article 
comes to be appreciated at West¬ 
minster in time to kill this danger¬ 
ous Bill on Third Reading. But if 
it does ever come to the point of a 
referendum in Scotland, the Scot¬ 
tish people must understand that 
they will not be voting for or against 
“devolution”, but on whether Scot¬ 
land is to be for almost all pur- 
Doses separate from tbe rest of the 
UK. 
Yours faithfully, 
GEORGE GARDINER. 
House of Commons. 
January 6. 

Free access to news 
From Colonel R. J. A. Hornby 
Sir, The commentator of Indepen¬ 
dent Television News, reporting the 
arrival of Andrei Klyxnchuk at Lon¬ 
don Airport, said that be coaid not 
be interviewed at a press confer¬ 
ence because two newspapers had 
secured "exclusive rights” ro bis 
story. How many times have we 
heard the well known cry of the 
journalist chat the “public bas a 
right to 'know” when someone 
somewhere has attempted to main¬ 
tain privacy over a public or private 
story. The credibility of the whole 
press is at stake if bully boys are 
allowed to monopolise “ news ” 
because they are journalists bur 
ordinary members of the public are 
“ fair game ”. 

In future, criticisms from the 
press a about findings of Royal 
Commissions on the press might 
well be answered by tbe adage 
“Physician heal thyself”. And in 
the long run such conduct can only 
enhance the prestige and continued 
existence of those papers, principal 
among them being your publication, 
who maintain ethical standards for 
journalists and readers alike. 
Yours faithfullv, 
ROBERT HORNBY, 
Horley House, 
Horley, 
Nr Banbury, 
Oxfordshire. 
January 6. 

Licensing photocopying 
From Mr Francis Reunion 

Sir, I suggest it would be sensible 
to seek a combined solution which 
would be effective both for the 
problem of licensing the making 
of photocopies by librarians and 
library users and for the vexed 
onesnon of public lending rivhr. 
This solution could take the form 
of a comprehensive “library copy¬ 
right ”. Photocopying and borrow¬ 
ing are two uses of books and jour¬ 
nals stored in libraries; the third 
main use being reference. A uni¬ 
form royalty payable by the library 
to the copyright owner of each book 
or journal stored would be a fair 
system of payment for all forms of 
library use. It would be simple to 
administer, since the nature and 
extent of actual use would be irrele¬ 
vant. 
Yours sincerely, 
FRANCIS BENNI0N, 
Flat 4, 
24 St Aubyns, 
Hove, 
East Sussex. 

Apron or bib? 
From Lieutenant-Commander G. A. 
Hodges 
Sir, In response to the question 
posed by Mr Rees (January 4). Dur¬ 
ing the 1920s table napkins were 
often worn as bibs by commercial 
travellers when taking their sub¬ 
stantial breakfasts in "tbe Railway 
Inns up and down the country, 
before moving off for the day^s 
business. Some were more fasti¬ 
dious than others; and instead of 
tucking their napkins into their 
collars, bung them ividi napkin 
books from the tops of their raist- 
.coats. 

.X hove a silver napkin hook by 
.me now. It bas the Brimfagham 
assay mark upon it with, the date 
letter for tie year 1932. 
Yours faithfully, 
G. A. HODGES, 
White Wyke, 
Chariton Close, 
Winchester. 
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caL NEWS 
of Wales has become 

Tbe of The Friends of 
Prprden, the Royal Opera 
Coioanced. 

. Deiupis gave birth to a 
CLondon on December 25. 
6 
jorial service for Mr Harvey 
pson will be bdd at St 

.'s, Fleet Street, on Friday, 
■uary 3, at noon. 

birthdays today 
,ir John Renstead, 81; Air Com¬ 

modore Sir Vernon Brown, 89; 
Mr Sidney Griller, 67 ; Mr Roy 
Moore, 70; Admiral Sir Manley 
Power, 74 : Sir Eric Pridie, 82; 
Sir Gerald Reece. 81. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr IVL F. Collett 
and Mrs C. B. Hands 
Tie eraagement is announced 
■__c—aI fnlTmt nf ? 

Mr M. Dean 
and Miss c. F. Roskill 
The engagement i* announced 
benveen Malcolm, son of Mr and 

Mr N. G. J. Bauclier 
and Miss A. C. Van der Gucnt 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, only son of Mr 
and Mrs Jack Baucher, of Lime Mr J. E. Duggan-Keen 
House Earb Colne, Esses, and and Miss M. F. Locking 

Mr N. J. Newman-Young 
_.... _. _ and Miss A. C. B. Wynyard 

Annabel ^young'er* daughter of Mr The ‘ engagement is announced The ^aemeot is ^nlv^on 
aD(i Mrs Paul Van der Gucbt, of benveen JcaafliM. elder son of between Nlchulas John .only son 
SndoIS- Umpsfleld, Surrey. Dr and Mrs G. E. Duggan-Keen 0f Wing Ccmmandcr J. W. C. 
tunooier, j of Sedsefield. co Durham, and Newman-Young, of Temple B«.r 

Margaret, daughter of Mr and House. 'CbariwiwuL Snrrav. aru 
Mrs P. C. Lucking, of Roehamp- 
ton, London, SW15. 

Todays engagements 
Queen Elizabeth the Queen 

Mother opens the Regalia 
Rooms Town Hall, King's Lynn, 
3. 

Princess Margaret, as president 
of the Royal Ballet, attends 
showing of film. The Cldldren 
of Theatre Street, in aid of 
Royal Ballet School Endowment 
Fund, Princess Ann Theatre of 
British Academy of Film and 
Television Arts, 195 Piccadilly, 
8.10. 

BBC prom, Arnold, Beethoven, 
Weber: BBC Concert Orches¬ 
tra conducted by Ashley Law¬ 
rence, Guildhall, 12.15--.15. 

Bloomsbury Central Baptist 
Church, Friendship Centre, 
Shaftesbury Avenue: talk with 
discussion, Clifford Longley, 
Religious Affairs Correspondent, 
The Times. 1-15. 

International Sporting and Rac¬ 
ing Motor Cycle Show, Royal 
Horticultural Society Halls, Vin¬ 
cent Square, 10-7.30. 

Imperial War Museum. Lambetb, 
Silver jubilee exhibition: The 
Order of St John of Jerusalem, 
1877-1977. 10-5.50. 

Epsom Colkge 
' The Lent Term starts today with 

599 boys and 30 girls in the col- 
’ lege. M. A. Thomas (Fayrerl ts 

head of school and R. J. Humphrys 
(Propert) b captain of hockey. 
The school play, A Midsummer 
Wight's Dream, will be on March 
16, 17 and 18. Term ends on 
March 21. 

Harrow School 
The Spring Term at Harrow begins 

' today. J. B. Fosh (The Head 
Master's) is head of the school 
this term. Founder’s Day will be 
celebrated on Saturday, March 4. 
The Commemoration Service in 
Chapel will take place at 5.45 pm, 

'and an Old Harrovian supper party 
will be held in the evening. A 
performance of Handel’s Saul will 
be given in Speech Room on 
Friday, March 17. Term ends on 

■ Thursday, March 23. 

Kelly College 
The Easter Terms begins today. 
Vice-Admiral Sir George- Raper 
and Sir John Gray, FRS, have 
been appointed governors. 

1 Malvern College 
. The Lem term & Malvern College 

begins today. B. L. Robinson is 
, senior cluipet prelect and C. J. 

Piggott junior chapel prefect. The 
half-term exeat is from February 
11 to 13. The scholarship examin- 
Ination cakes place from February 
27 to March 1. The Ledbury run 

• will be on March 16. Haydn’s 
: The Creation will be performed, 

with members of Malvern Girls’ 
College, fa the Malvern Winter 
Gardens uq February 10. The 
term ends on March 23. 

Rugby School 
Lent term. begins at Rugby 
School today with 729 pupQs on 
die register. The head of the 

’ school is John Parti ns on. Exeat 
will be from February 10 to 14, 
the Crick run will be held on 
March 18 and the term will end 
on March 22. 

Taunton School 
Term begins today. The head of 

. school will be Simon Willett 
(Fairwacer). The new Technical 
Activities Centre will be formally 

. opened by Mr Raymond Baxter 
on Saturday, March 11. The con¬ 
firmation service will be on 
Sunday, March 19. Term ends on 
Tuesday, March 21, with Parents' 
Day. The Old Tauntonians’ 
Association dinner will be on 
Friday. February 3. at the House 
of Commons. 

Latest wills 
Miss Marjorie Christ ease Hill, of 
Banbury Oxfordshire, left £69,820 
net. She left the advowson of the 
living of Culworth, Northampton¬ 
shire to Peterborough Diocesan 

• Board of Patronage. 

Other estates Include (net. before 
tax paid; tax not disclosed) : 
Faringdon, Lord, of Faringdoo, 
Oxfordshire .. .. £214.445 
Je&scl, Mrs Winifred May. of Ton- 

, bridge .£193,109 
Smith, Mrs Sarah, of Halifax 

£105^35 

Robinson, Mrs Kathenne 
Garrison, of Washington, DC, and 

.Oxford, estate in England and 
Wales valued at .. £17M90 

Ann Carolyn Buckley, younger 
daughter of Jiijor a*_J F- 
J. B. Wynyard. or Sedgebrook 
Hall. Chapel Brampton. Northamp¬ 

ton. 

. The Rev D. Driscoll 
fund Miss L. J. Woodburn 

The engagement is announced 
between David, only son of the ^lr C. P- Ireland 
late Mr M- Driscoll and Mrs V. ant| Miss J. W. Morgan 
Driscoll, of Rotting dean, Sussex, xire engagement is announced 
and Lindsay Jane, youngest between Christopher, son of Mr Mr I. F. Sutherland 
daughter of Mr and Mrs C. M. and Mrs J. H. Ireland, of Packing- ' 
Woodburn, of Liss. Hampshire. ton. Leicestershire, and Jane. 

daughter of Mr and Mrs A. I. 
Morgan, of Newport, Gwent. 

and Miss S. L. Lickcns 
The engagement is announced 

Mr IV. J. Perry 
and Miss J. A. Sherlock 

The engagement is announced 
between William John, only son 
of Mr and Mrs William H. Perry, 
of Maidenhead, and jane Ann. 
only daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Cecil Sherlock, of EaUng. W5. 

Mr A. G. Walker 
and Miss A. C. Green well 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Andrew, youngest son of 
Mr and Mrs R. F. Walker, of 
West Callerton, Poatclaud. 
Northumberland, and Aline, elder 
daughter of Mrs A. S. Greeowe'I 
and the late Major P. F. 
Green well, of 1 Phillimore 
Gardens, London, W8. 

Air P. Slnmson 
and Miss H. AnisCeld 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter, scan of Mr and Mrs 
E. H. -Simpson, of 8 Willow 
Avenue, High Wycombe, _ and 
Helen, daughter of Dr and Mrs A. 
Anisfeld, of 26 Dicey Avenue. 
London, NW2. 

between Iain, second son of Mr 
and.Mrs D. Sutherland. Of South- 
bourne, Chichester, and Suzanne 
daughter of Mr and Mrs M- 
Lie ken 3. of Holly Fanil, Yarmouth, 
Me of Wight. 

OBITUARY 

M ANDRE FRANCOIS-PONCET 

French Ambassador to Hitler’s Germany 

PROFESSOR 
W. L. LANGER 

Marriage 

Mr B. A. Turner 
and Miss S- R. Leech 
The engagement is announced 
between Brian, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs P. E. Turner, of Potters 
Bar, Hertfordshire, and Sarah, 
-voungest daughter of Dr and Mrs 
R. B. Leech, of Lymingtoo, Hamp¬ 
shire. 

Mr S. R. Metcalf 
and Miss S. R. Laogton 
Tbe marriage took place quietly 
in London on Friday, January 6, 
between Mr Simon Metcalf, eldest 
son of Colonel and Mrs John 
Metcalf, of Newbury, Berkshire, 
and Miss Sara Langton. second 
daughter of -Mr and Mrs John 
Langton. of Langton-by-Spilsby, 
Lincolnshire. 

Luncheons 
Gold and Silver Wyre Drawers' 
Company 
The Gold and Silver Wyre 
Drawers’ Company beld a court 
luncheon at Innholders' Hall yes¬ 
terday after the installation of 
Mr Rodney C. A. FitzGerald as 
Master and Mr L. G. Mayhew. 
Mr J. W. T. Amey, Mr M_ W. 
Garrett and Mr R. W. Nichols as 
Wardens of the company for die 
ensuing year. The guests at the 
luncheon Included tbe Master of- 
tiie Saddlers* Company, Mr A. C. 
Snowden. 

L. C. de R. Epps, in the chair. 
The toast of the association was 
proposed by Mr Oliver Van Oss, 
Master of the Charterhouse. Sixty- 
five members and gnests attended. 

Coal Industry Society 
Tbe Coal Industry Society- gave a 
luncheon at Hyde Park Hotel 
yesterday. Mr J. P. G. Weston was 
in tbe chair and the president, Mr 
W. M. Pybus a*od Sir Charles VQ-' 
lien also spoke. 

Clockmakers' Company 
At an audit conn of the Cluck- 
makers’ Company beld yesterday 

'evening ar Goldsmiths’ Ha11 Mr 
John 5. Vine was installed as 
Master for rre ensuing year. Mr 
E. W. H. Christie. Mr George 
Daniels and Mr J. C. Moss ware 
installed as Senior Warden. Renter 
Warden and Junior Warden re¬ 
spectively. Tbe Master nominated 
Mr R. Gowan Beloe as Deputy 
Blaster and Major R. N. M. MUtc-n 
was admitted to the freedom. At 
a court dinner held afterwards the 
guests included : 
Llcutcnint-Coloncl A. J. P.iqe. Mr F. 

. H. Haddock. Mrs R. N. M. Milton. 
Mr R. A. H rooks. Mr P. Robeson and 
Mr Michael Savory. 

Dinners 
Medical Officers or Schools 
Association 
The annual dinner of the Medical 
Officers of Schools Association 
was held at the Trafalgar.Tavern, 
Greenwich, on Friday, January 6, 
1978, with the president. Dr 

Pci Quakers’ Company 
The Master’s dinner of the Feu- 
makers* Company, traditionally 
bdd on Plough Monday, took 
place last night at Tallow' Chand¬ 
lers’ Hall. The Master, Mr P. P. 
Keens, presided.. The principal 
guests were Mr Alderman and 
Sheriff M. H. Hinton and Mr 
Sheriff B. J. Brown. 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include: 
Mr WilUam Ross. MP, to be Lord 
High Commissioner to tbe General 
Assembly of the Church of Scot¬ 
land. 
Mr W. K. Fraser, a deputy 
secretary In the Scottish Office, 
to be Permanent Under-Secretary 
of State in the Scottish Office in 
succession to Sir Nicholas 
Morrison, who is retiringi 
Colonel Peter .Hilton, tu be Lord- 
Idea tenant for Derbyshire in suc¬ 
cession to Colonel Sir lan Peter 
Andrew Monro Walker-Okcover, 
who has retired. 
Mr Michael Langdon. to be 
director of tbe National Opera 
Studio and Mr Gerald McDonald 
its administrator. 
Julian Lloyd' Webber, the-cellist, 
to be a professor at the Guildhall 
School oF Music, London. 
Father George Hay, to be Rector 
of the .Venerable English College, 
Rome, in succession to Mgr 
Murphy O'Connor, now Bishop of 
Arundel and Brighton. 
Air Commodore Colin Foale to he 
Director of Pnblic Relations (RAFi 
at tbe Ministry of Defence in suc¬ 
cession to Air Commodore P. B. 
Hlne. 

Close finish in 
Midland 
bridge contest 
Staffordshire's leading bridge 
player and English international, 
Philip Topley, won'the champion¬ 
ships pairs with his wife at the 
Midlands Counties Bridge. Con¬ 
gress, held at Droitwich Inst week¬ 
end. in a thrilling finish. 
They were level at 433 points with 
M. Align and Mrs M. Armstrong, 
of Warwickshire, and the tie was 
split In their favour. Mrs V. A. 
Bingham and John Murrell, of 
Kent, were third. Other results : 
Championship loams: 1. R- J. Gran¬ 
ville i Worn*, R. J. Fleet i Essex!, 
B. Callaghan iHwtsl. S. A. Young 
(Combs). 187: a. Dr and Mrs A, P. 
Sowner iNottti. J. Sarleant. J. Cul- 
llnqrworth iKentl. 173. Secondary 
learns: 1. K. E. Stanley iWarwick*!. 
R. D. BreUierton iBeritc). L P. 
Gordon, V. SUversione iLondonl. 1W: 
0. B. G. Lewis lYortu). M. J. Harris 

i Gloat. P. M. Wrlgley fWorcsl. A. 
Wearmouth iLelcai. 173. Coofcc- 
Poner Cup: 1. G. K. Stanley iNorth¬ 
west I. E. B. Cununlngs iVomi, *40: 
H. C. Beech. D. M. JBeavon * Stairs*. 
426. 

Mixed [KilfS: 1, A. Bill ham. Mrs 
H. Dash i Staffs!. 545: a. N. Prebbie. 
Mrs A. Hflrthlll I Herts 1. 614. Flitch.- 
Mr and Mrs O. Andwlon ■ Warwicks!. 
Womens- Pa. Jirs: 1. Mrs C. M. 
Mackenzie. Mrs D. Pamphllon iGlosi. 
3*7; 2. Mrs Bowkeit. Mrs M. 
McKenzie iWorcsi. 561. Men’s Pairs: 
1. M. H. Alrey. J. H. Greenhalgh 
■ Warwicks i. .38-?: 2. P. O'Connor. 
M. A. Porter (Warwick*!. 336. 

.25 years ago 
From The Times of Thursday, Jan 
8,1953 

The atomic age 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Washington, Jan. 7.—President 

■Truman in his eighth and final 
message on the State of the Union 
presented to Congress todny, con¬ 
cluded a lengthy analysis of the 
domestic and foreign policies over 
vrfilch he has presided since April, 
1945, with a powerful - personal 
warning to Mr - Stalin .on the 

rational men. “ We know this but 
we dare not assume that others 
would not yield to the temptation 
science is now placing in their 

'hands. With that In mind there 
Is something I would say 
to Stalin: You claim belief in 
Lenin’s prophecy that one stage 
in the. development of Communist 
society would be war between 
your world and ours. But Lenin 
was a pre-atomic man who viewed 
society and history with pre- 
atomic eyes. Something, profound 
has happened since he wrote. War 
has changed its shape and its 
dimension. It cannot now be a 

darner* of risking an atomic war.. . stage in the development of any- 
Such a war, the President said, thing save, nda for your regime 
was not -a possible policy for and your homeland.’^ 

University news 
Manchester 
Roger Williams, 

olagy: Dr H. S. Upson-. FRS. formerly 
professor ot physics In Ihc faculty or 
technology: 1. K. Parry. HA. formorly 
professor of modern German Ulerntorc. 

MA fOxon), ■ The tide of professor emeritus will 
senior lecturer in. government, has be conferred on the following on 

been appointed 'to a chair of ret*rement : 

government and science policy. 

The’title of professor emeritus has “ndn*direcwr“of 
been conferred on. the following: 

Dr F. F, Brace. Hylands Professor or 
biblical crlUcisOi and exegesis: P: 3. 
- - Of aenetal practice 

the department of 

Sir D. A. K. Black, formerly professor 
of medicine: Dr G. L. Brook, formerly 
Smith Professor or English langoaqa 
and medieval English umratnrc: Dr 
J. Diamond, formerly Beyer Profee-or 
of mechanical engineering: Dr G. Goa 
FRS. formerly professor or chemistry: 
Dr F. A. Langioy. formerly professor 
of obstetrical and gynaecological path- 

g on oral practice:- Dr J. Cohen, profes¬ 
sor of iwygiology; Dr G. F. A. Gad- 
orrre. professor of modern French 
literal ore: Dr J. L. Hardwick, professor 
of preventive dentistry: Or- A. H. 
Hunter, proros&or fpart-time ■ or anae¬ 
sthetics: Dr O. J. Kynch. profossor of 
mathematics in the faculty or techno¬ 
logy; Dr T. K. Ross, professor of 
corroshm- engineering in the faculty or 
technology. 

M Andre Franco is- Poncec 
who as French Ambassador in 
Berlin from 1931 until 193S was 
a leading actor in. the tragedy 
that culminated at Munich in 
the latter year, died on January 
8. He was 90. * 

Sceptical, penetrating, brilli¬ 
antly worldly in his cast nf 
thought possessed of a wide 
knowledge of Germany and an 
exceptionally acute grasp of 
the formative elements in 
modern German history, Fmn- 
Cols-Poncet dominated the dip¬ 
lomatic world of Berlin during 
the entire period of his service 
there. No foreign representative 
in tbe German capital under¬ 
stood that Nazi leaders better 
than he; none had a dearer or 
more realistic appreciation of 
the malignancy of their aims. 
They themselves. indeed, 
recognizing how well he under¬ 
stood them, could not fail in 
their own fashion to respect 
him. 

If nevertheless Frangois-Pufl¬ 
eet, beyond giving warning in 
his lively, dispassionate and 
consistently pessimistic reports 
ro the Qttai d’Orsay of the true 
objectives of Nazi policy, did 
nothing co avert disaster, it 
must be conceded that his 
share of personal responribility 
for the. decisions taken at 
Munich was relatively small. 
What he- may be convicted of 
is a fundamental political 
cynicism—which was indeed 
the thing that led him, along 
with more 'responsible French 
poliridans, to believe that 
Munich was inescapable. 

Boro on June 13, 1887, at 
Provins, not far from Paris, and 
son of a judge oF the Paris 
Court of Appeal. Andre 
Francois-Poacer distinguished 
himself ar the Cooccurs general, 
and then entered the £cole Nor- 
male Superieure, thus becom¬ 
ing one of- chose normaliens 
who have contributed so greatly 
to France's eminence in intel¬ 
lectual studies. He pursued his 
study of German philology and 
literature at rbe Universities of 
Heidelberg. Munich and Berlin. 
He began bis teaching career ar 
the lycee of Montpellier, and 
was later appointed professor of 
modem literature at the £cole 
Polytechnic'.ie. 

fn 1911 be entered journal¬ 
ism on tbe staff of L'Ottinion. 
He wTore books on Goethe, and 
on the younger generation iri 
Germany. He fought in the 
First World War, was wounded 
and awarded the Croix de 
Guerre. In 1917 ‘he went as 

Press Attache to Switzerland, 
and remained there till 1919. 
He was subsequently on French 
delegations to the economic 
conference in the United States, 
and at the Genoa conference. 

In 1924 he was elected 
deputy for the Seine Depart¬ 
ment' his membership of the 
Alliance Republicairw signify- 

■icg a model ate conservatism. 
It was from this point that lie 
established a connexion with 
kir-^e iud-JSirial and financial 
interests in France. 

So brilliant if slightly ambi¬ 
guous a personality could not 
but attract the notice of Prime 
Ministers in quest of new blood. 
Francois-Poncet became Under¬ 
secretary Of State for the Fine 
Arts in the Poincare administra¬ 
tion of 1928; kept that office 
under Eriand ana Tardieu. was 
a French delegate to the League 
of Nations Assembly, and was 
appointed Under-Sccrerary of 
State for Foreign .Affairs in 
Tardieu's second Cabinet in 
March. 1930 He was main¬ 
tained in that office by Laval 
io the following January. Here 
he was of necessity cognizant 
of the plan prepared by inter¬ 
ested parties on both sides for 
closer German industrial and 
financial collaboration. His 
appointment as Ambassador in 
Berlin, where, he replaced che 
dignified veteran Pierre de 
Margerie, followed in Septem¬ 
ber 1932. 

The elegant figure of the 
new ambassador, his epicurean 
French taste, his deep know¬ 
ledge of Goethe and Kant, his 
wittily expressed fears for the 

Americanization ” of the Euro¬ 
pean continent—all this was in 
Fraocois-Poncet’s favour in 
Berlin. What was against him 
and agoin.-t tbe country he 
represented was, as be himself 
recognized from the first, the 
complex of German forces 
which produced -and sustained 
Hitler. He sent his government 
a Strong warning at the time of 
tbe Gorman rearmament of 
1935. and even suggested ro it 
that the Western Powers con¬ 
clude an anti-Gertudn defence 
pact with Russia. 

Fran?ois-Poncer left Germany 
in 1938, after Hitler had con¬ 
ferred upon him the highest 
c’ass of tbe order founded in 
the previous year for citizens 
of foreign countries who had 
rendered distinguished service 
to the Reich, and he afterwards 
claimed that in his farewell 
interview with Hitler on Octo¬ 
ber 17, 193S, he laid the foun¬ 

dations o£ the Munich agree- American 
ment between France ana 3 # 

historian 
ment bcuveei 
Germany. He then, became 
French ambassador in Rome,- 
where he pertinaciously but Professor "VV. L. Longer, pro- 
vainly arremped the -blandish- fessor eiI!Crjtus of European 
ment of the Duce. 

the 
^-..durln. ™»Z7 ift » fti 

a years ot Fiances humiha . j.:stor:cai profession ir- the historical profession 
America has lose. one of itt tion was broken ■ by, first, a 

brief appearance in the Vichy KC 
administration as Minisist or ** . 
Information under Laval—he Professor Longer was one o! 

of the Gestapo and imprison- ^ Fjrst World War, fr0n 
ment 'R Germany from Aue.-st lv|lom European historian.- 
1543 to May 1544. The F°urt*j were to Jearn so much in pro 
Republic had at first I true iu.e fessicmal craft and meihodo 
for his services, but .he ame .locy. Bis ^'0 great v-,1!---, 
prominently into view again m European Alliances and Align 
1947 widi his bourewrs d u?ie ,uents first published in 193 
Ambitssaile .a Berlin, he pro- . The Dinlomacv of lm 
vided a closely informed and perialisin 11935' were masterh 
brilliantly vivid and subtle ana- exercises in the enmparisoi 
lysis of the purposes and lead- elucidation of the policie; 

personalities nf Hitler's followed hv the powers in tin mg 
Third Reich. . classical era. of diplomacy 

In 1948 he was appointed amazingly thorough in riii 
Diplomatic Adviser to the Gov- range of" the sources cnnsultet 
ernment ou German affairs; and and languages in which th« 
in June, 1949, when the Bonn sources were written, 
republic was created, he became Anpoioted to the staff of Har 
French High Cormmssioner in W|| in 1927 Lanaer hecanu 
Germany a post he held until Coolidee professor of historv a 
May. 1955, when, on the‘Allied Harvard in 1936.-a pnst h» he*« 
recognition ol the Federal rntil his retirement in 19&4. li 
Government of Western Ger- 194j jje eptered official serrir. 
many, he again became French as a member nf rhe hoard q 
Ambassador, retiring six months 
later on reaching the age of 68. 

In the meantime, in 1952, he 
had achieved the supreme dis¬ 
tinction, and supreme ambition, 
of all French men of letters «f 
election to the Academie 
Francaise: he acceded to the 
sear left vacant by the expulsion 
of Marshal Petain. 

Francois-Poocer remained 

analysts set on by Pres--den 
Ron--eve!r's f>ff'ce of t*»e Cc 
ordinaror of Information, 
post from which he quick1; 
moved to that nf rhi*»f of ih 
r^se^rch and analysis branch o 
the Office of Strategic Serv^e* 
forerunner of today’s CIA 
where he plaved a raainr nar 
in rhe recruitment of Aver*’ 
academics for war time inr^n- 

indefatigable in public life long pence work. He was to remai 
after his retirement from his 
governmental and diplomatic 
posts. In 1949 he had become 
president oF the Permanent 
Commission of the International 
P-^d Crn« v-'d in 1t"r5 

>n r'lnract with the America 
Tnre'-li^enre romrrnnjrv ; 
various oosts for rhe rest n 
his career. 

After 1946 he was to produc 
series of r®min,f'r:*l H- 

elected president of the French f»nces oF President Roos^roif-* 
Red Cross for a three year term rre-war and wpr.tim* nnlics 
which was renewed in 1958 and Our Vichv Gambia (i°4T) r*‘i 
again in 1961. He was at the r;ed rhe least conviction. F" 
same time president or mem- rbe nvn volumes on A™“>*’C3 
ber of innumerable bodies, nolicv benveen 1°V an 
mostly connected either with 
education—in which he took a 
life-long interest—or Europe. 

He was also, once again, a 
frequent contributor to Le 

1941 h1® orodured ^--irW 

Fvprprt Clen‘-r'r> The 
tn halation flS"7'*' TJ,tt T’t 
declared War 19:0.1941 ft95* 
rnacrariv $iuD-M^tinD« nf a 

Figaro and other appropriate available material i-^ev wer« 
journals, particularly on sub- reared bis reputation. 
jects connected with European 
political affairs. 

MR JOHN STREET 
Mr John Hugh Street. CB. 

who died on December 30 at 
die age of b3, was* one of the 
small, group within the . Civil 
Sendee in the immediate post¬ 
war years resronsible for turn¬ 
ing the abominably complex 
subject matter of tbe Uthwatt 
report on compensation and 
betterment first into the Towu 
and. Country Plwming Act 1947 
and- later into practice at the 
Central Land Board. A few 
years later ne was leader of the 
even more select group of offi¬ 
cials 'who, unde'- the then Horae 
Secretary, Sir David Maxwell- 
Fyfe (Lord Kihuuir), prepared 
the material for what later be¬ 
came the Landlord and Tenant 
Act, 1954. 

Mastery of rwn such abstruse 
and technical subjects is suffi¬ 
cient testimony to the quality 
of his intellect. Bur most of bi4 
official friends and colleagues 
will best rememliHr him for his 
gentleness, his unfailing cour¬ 
tesy and biji infinite capacity 
for taking pains ir. bis dealings 
with tbe individual. From 1956 
he was an Under Secretary in 
the Ministry «»f Housing and 
Local Government, dealing first 
with town and country planning 
and later with the responsibili¬ 
ties of . water and sewerage 
authorities. 

Above all, perhaps. John 
Street’s personal qualities were 
particularly valued by his col¬ 
leagues when he was appointed 
Principal Establishment Officer 

in the Ministry of Housing and 
Local Government in 1968 and 
subsequently, after.the creation 
of the Department of the En: 
vironment m J970. Director of 
Senior Staff Management. Dur- 

H:s oti’er ’•'»>'ks include r+> 
examiner’s HihV. The EncyU 
raedia of World iHistory, rm 
in its. sixrh edition, and Po,:* 
r--' and Social Upheaval 183L 
1552. 

He founded and edited th 
mas-rerly series of works o 
modern Buropenn History bi‘ 
gun in 1934 under the eenera 
title, Th'* Rise nf Afnder. 

ing these six years he made his Eurone. His autobiography I 
own significant hut character is- and Out or the Ivarv Tmr i 
ticaliv unobtrusive contribution Jus* about to be pirbbshed. 
to the improvement in che 
quality of personnel manage¬ 
ment wirhin die post-Fulton 
Civil Service. 

For a short time after his re- 

Prnfessor Longer was ii 
every sense of the word a pilia 
of the American historica 
establishment. His approac! 
to history was Rankean, if onl; 

tirement in 1974 he was acting slighrlv. touched with a typic 
Secretary of the Social Science ally American belief in the po.- 
Research Counril and finally be- sibilltv of moral progress. H - 
came a lecturer in the planning was by no means, however 
Department or the University of hide-bound in his attitude n 
Sheffield. the questions historians shouli 

He leaves a widow, Alicia, and be asking or the concepts the;, 
two daughters. should be employing. 

Archaeology report 

Megara Hyblaea: Evidence from tombs 
The excavation of groups of 
archaic and classical Greek-, tombs 
has gone on piecemeal for hun¬ 
dreds of years, and most great 
European museums have accumu¬ 
lated remarkable hoards of their 
contents. It is seldom possible at 
this late stage to study all the 
tombs and all the graveyards of 
one city, but where that can be 
done Hie resulting Information is 
of great importance. 

Megara Hyblaea is a particularly 
interesting case. The site is small 
and not very impressive. It lies 
on the east coast of Sicily between 
the main road and the sea and long 
ago yielded its share of treasures. 

The city was destroyed by 
Syracuse in 483 BC, having lasted 
about 250 years. 

The earliest graveyard was south 
of the city ; it was extensive and 
rather distant. Others to the west 
and the south came Into life from 
about the year 700. They were 
public burial places where rich 

and poor were boned side by 
side, the only difference being tbe 
lavish or meagre offerings in tbe 
tombs. 

But in che mid-sixth century 
the tradition altered. From that 
date until 483 the richer tombs 
are ro be found separated, even 
isolated from the public burial 
places. Megara Hyblaea used a 

ters of the 230 burials were .poor. 
The offerings were in used wine 
amphorae or oil amphorae. The 
frequent occurrence of oil am¬ 
phorae, here as at Camarinn, 
seems to reflect imports of oil 
before olive trees were estab¬ 
lished. 

Of tbe burials, 42 per cent were 
without offerings, another 13 per 

higb proportion of its land for cent were simple later rings, and 
graveyards, but it appears ' that 
rich or powerful families in about 
550 could and did acquire private 
land for perpetual use for their 
tombs. 

The richly Furnished and care¬ 
fully constructed monuments occur 
usually in groups, separated from 
the public burial grounds by 
empty space. It is reasonable to 
assume a family link, since tbe 

1.5 per cent involved only the 
simplest constructions. We have 
unfortunately no way of knuning 
whether those are the burials oF 
slaves or the very poor. Most 
tombs were single but a few were 
double. None were multiple. 
There was no tradition of burying 
with the bead towards tbe east 
or west. 

Very few surface traces above 
ownership of the ground seems to the tombs bave been found, but 
imply it. that no doubt is only because they 

In tbe systematic excavation of have nut survived. At no time in 
800 square metres of the southern the past 2,500 years has rhe main 
graveyard, undertaken recently by road from Catania to Syracuse 
M jCebefllac-Gen-esorri, three quar- been disused. What marked the 

graves in.antiquity was probably a 
simple stele. 

An enormous number of chil¬ 
dren's graves ha3 been -found. 
Until the entire cemetery areas 
have been cleared statistics may be 
misleading. That cask is nuw being 
undertaken, but it will last for 
years. 

It should in the end be possible 
to have accurate figures for in¬ 
fant-mortality at Megara Bybloca. 
and tr looks now as if they- win 
be even worse than might be 
expected. The bones themselves 
are not in good condition, since 
the earth is very salty, and even 
tbe decorated pottery has lost 
most of its patterns. If that was 
always so, then one begins to 
understand why so much land was 
used for graveyards. 

By Peter Levi 
Source: Kokulos XXI (Institute 
diSturia An tic a. Palermo). 

9 Times Newspapers Ltd 1978. 
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Science report 

Thermodynamics: Energy 
from waste heat 
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tolb.139 

2.5 ZF MU.779 
S3 Z.F 74653b 

A new-way of recovering a large 
part of the energy lost by industry 
iu the form of vvasre heat is the 
subject for a collaborative study 
by the Science Research Council 
and four university groups. 

The idea is tu develop a machine 
for converting into electricity the 
waste 'heat from small factories, 
small plants, on large production 
sites and even the exhausts of 
super! ankers. 

The low grade enera* in cooling 
water and gases would be used tu 
vaporize heavy organic substances 
that have relatively low boiling 
points. The vapour would drive a 
turbo-gen era tor. 

In principle, a large amount nf 
primary fuel would be saved. In- 
dusny accounts for about 40 per 
cent of primary energy cunsunip- 
non. much nf which is dusqbted 
as waste heat. 

The potential saving by small to 
medium size piano*, as opposed m 
conservation of waste energy in 
huge steel works or chemical 
works, forms the first stage of' 
the research under a £27,000 grant 
from the council. 

The .technical aspects of the in- 
vestigarion include understanding 
me behaviour of a wide range of 
heavy organic substances and how 
they could be used to drive a 

small high-speed turbine. Hence 
the collaboration of four univer¬ 
sity groups 

An acronym, Tigers (Turbine 
Induction Generator Energy Re¬ 
covery Systems; has been coined 
for the equipment, which would be 
based on machines as Little as five 
inches in diameter and nine indies 
long, operating at 60,000 revolu¬ 
tions a minute. 

A short list or organic materials, 
some of them commonly used as 
refrigerants, has 'btea drawn up 
by tiie City University, which has- 
a test rig. Temperatures at which 
they will he used could lie below 
70' C und up to 300* C. 

A group at Oxford University, 
has worked on a type of turbine 
design that could be transformed 
from a narrow research applica¬ 
tion to a commercial unit, and a' 
third team at Bradford University 
ha;* experience in the type ol small 
electrical generators needed to be 
linked tn rhe device. 

The control system and overall 
design, including the economic 
assessment of tbe possible appli¬ 
cations and power range of the 
family of machines, are befog done 
at Brunei Uttiversitir. 
By Pearce Wright ■ 
Science Editor 

Church news 
Diocese of Ripon 

Canon J. E. Lee. Canon T. * LiiU*»- 
uai and Canon K. H. Sianleton iq b*> 
canoiu «n mil of Ripon cauieiiral 

n<?v O thnnixin. minor canon 
ana Honorary nreeenwr of Ripon Caih-- 
aral and Principal « Ripon OUhadinl- 

Choir School, and tin* Rev A. r. W.- 
M'nllacr. Vicar or Bello laic, io be 
honoraiy canona of Ripon tJaUiodnil. 

Episcopal Church in Scoiland 
The Rev R. aum.v rural*- of Si 

'kill ! ‘ ‘dlh'-lf-M. MiMIUW. 10 hi* 
Reclur ol Uie Utiurch -®L Ihr Court 
Bhmh*»d. RUiqOW «vllh the Church 
or iha Ascension. Mlaasparh. C*Li>«i*w. 
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IHnaranimc. 

RODNEY 
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SPECT A i5LT.. *7 A FI IVATIN*.'* TLNLS 
AND HAKV C.OMKOV." Sun. People. 

IRENE 
THE MUSICAL MUSICAL 

"SLICK. SL-WPi'L'OIIS—IHI-NI HAS 
L-IXniTdfN*:."—Dally Lvurr->. 

INSTANT (.UNI II: IILD CUCDM' '’-ARO 
HQOKIN* *S U,N (H-K'i.i 7**11. 

THEATRES 

ART THEATRE. »56 *2133 
Hlbrfoul. S**r U : "—S.T. 

TOM STOPPARD'S 
DIRTY LINEN 

Eve*>. H..5o Frl.. Sal. 7 3 •• 15 

ASTORIA. Charing X Road. 01-4.77 
623V or 01-457 5757 dr 01-734 42V]. 
Noarr^i Tuhe Tollrnliam Court Rnad. 
•Inn.-Thurs. 8.00. Frl. & Sat. 6.00 & 
8.45. 

*• ELVIS ” 
THE STAGE SPECTACULAR 

ncki-ls £1.5*1. In'iant Cri*di» 
Card R**s. F.u in our tuiiy licensed 
llest.iuranl or Biirtcl Ror lun*:hilnie and 
b«*rnrr and alier Shaw—bookable in 
advance. 

“ ELVIS ” 
Infi-cllous. annealing. rooi--iomnlng 
and licjn-lhumplng —Observer. 

" ELMS ” 
f M-as absolulclv raughi up In it. c-irt 
rted alona by It. relnvlqanilc-d bv Lhc 
sheer verve and srwciacle ol It.—^un. 
Tel. 

“ ELVIS ” 
Staggeringly Mf.-cnv**.— rimes. 

*’ ELMS ” 
Prnonnrd Willi a verse r*l< ir 
BrllLsh musicals. The show lllemllv 
hail the audience d.*ncm*i in the jple-, 
Thl> *■ Elvis " Is niarv.llous-Sunday 
Cjpru 

THEATRES 

GREENWICH THEATRE. BS8 77156 
Evgs. 7.30. Mat. Jan. U, O.oO 
PINCH-ME-NOT. A new Coinedy b. 

flrsi play Times. " A cnnslderabl . 
■cnlevemeni " D.T. 2 weeks only 
Jan. 17-28. Evgs. 7.50. Mai. Saia 
2.30. Leonard Ross Liar as THI 
IMMORTAL HAYDON. ** Mr RouJ 
ler’s ihaslurtul performance . . 
cnock tun <u wondemu anccdaic " 
Finoncia* Tunc*s. 

__ __ ivgs. 
10 FTi. B. Sals. 5 * H ■ 

TouchlngIv. lenr.ulve sexuality 
S. Tlmea or 

PENNY WHISTLE 
CHARMING & TRUTHFUL—1Tm*. 

•• Remallrjblc "—D. Mail. 

n5«0 9b3L.. HAYMARKET. . . 
Eygi 7.4.1. Wed. 2.3U 

So' 4.30 and 8 13 

CLAIRE DANIEL 
BLOOM MASSEY 
MICHAEL ALDRIDGE In 

ROSMERSHOLM 
Directed by CLIFFORD WILLIAMS * 

*• A MURDER PLAY MORE EXCTIINC 
THAN ANY BY AGATHA CHHISTIE.' 
—D. rol. 

LAST 2 WEEKS. 

HAYMARKET. 
Previci> 
Open 

**3*J 

! Mai. 

ms Jan. 24 (charily* Jan. 25. 
Jan. 26. 7.0. Subs. ovgi. 8-0 - 
Wed. 2.H.*. Sai. 5 £ J3.13 

INGRID BERGMAN 

CAMBRIDGE. (V.*j frfljft. 'Ion ID 
"Ihiir. 8. Til.. Sar. af 5.4.1 * a..T*U 

m-TOMBl 
- PL-LSATIN<5 MUSICAL "—C. N.*h>. 

THIRD GREAT YEAR 
Seal prK*.-. L I. =ai *■> C1..H' 

Dinner and Top nrtte si.«l -«K HO in*. 

I cl. CAMBRIDGE THEATRE. 
7*140. Ijisl Wr,.K. O.lllV 

I r O ft- 2.0. 
Ricfi.tr.I ■■•iul*'*n. Isn l.illws*. 
Warner n .* ,.i Kln*i tn 

TOAD OF TOAD HALL 

WENDY HILLER 
DEREK 

GODFREY 
DORIS 

HAKE 
FRANCES 

LUKA 
in 

WATERS OF THE MOON 

CHURCHILL l.4i ft-,77 
llr.mil. * . K*-nl. 2-2 Der.-j;- i.,n mr>TI_ 
HLN'Df l.'STiN, fNA 51I.RRS. Ll'ND.l 
l*..1lf*JN. F.ILL OWEN in CINOERELLA. 

Ol--.-50.2.57U. __ Kvenings COMEDY. 
8.0 b*i*. 3..5I* ft M 5u. 

Mats. Tliur*. 5.*I 
Wlnn*-r ol all I--71 Au-iru*. 
UCST PL1Y Ol Tltr. YCAP 

HVVVEL BFNNEIT li SI'ION flHAVS 

OTHERWISE ENGAGED 
Oireaert by H.iffti.l Minx* r 

L.5ST UCLKS. Mu-1 end Jan. 21. 

HER MAJESTY'S. „ OI-V-jO -*aOT 
t-.-gs. a.O. Wed-. A Ssti. .I.tvj A 8.0C 

GLYNIS JOHNS 
LEE HELEN 

MONTAGUE UNDSAY 
in TERENCE RA-rriGAN'S 

CAUSE CELEBRE 
*' R ATTIC AN REVEALS HIS MAS- 
TERV.*'—S I • .1 ponertill drama " 
—C..N. --GLYNIS JOHNS. PLAYS 
BRILLIANTLY."—O. Tc*»gr.*uh 

HER MAJESTY'S. Ol-'XIO 6606 
Opening March 28 

BRUCE FORSYTH 
I in Leslie Bn i u.-u-e A Anliiuny Nrwlcyi 

TRAVELLING MUSIC SHOW 
] opfilcirt trom March l*>. 

CRITERION, ft.yi .5*1*1 ■ Creel* r^ird-i 
Eve». 8. Sals 5 5 r. ri 5i'l. Thur,. Z. 

LESLIE PHILLIPS 
*' ImpKcablv . . . j luvur." S. nun. 

in SEXTET 
*' IIILANIOL'SLI UNSV.- —Y.u W. 

I KINCSHEAD. _ 226 191B 
tvs. ft Dnr. . Onens loinor. 

I • KINGDOM COME ' 
A • LjriWicii*—lr*>ii vusurai comedy by 

• Slm»ari Parlor A Siijiin Daveir. 

DRURY LANE. Ol-P.7*i Rllift. Cv-rv 
nlghl 8 U SHARP 'lj:s. Weil A- JLii. 

ALBERV. 5H7H. Cr*-dll -.«r.| liVll, 
8-56 .5*16-2 «**v S.if.i Mon .-In. 7.-I5. 
Iliur-. in.il*. I iu. Salt* 1 50 A li 

A THfll-MiSp ll.clKS Wl lJ.mil. Ift 
I.!*IYI'I. H.\H-1-R 

MI*rAi';iil.t>l-s MI-SI*:.1I —I tn Ilium 

OLIVER ! 
Itnv lit Dn.s Miii-ndid P'Tlnnhjn'i* " 

S M. ■■ T.ili-nlcri JOAN IL'IINI'.I:. ' 
13 51.311. '■ I ..<i-lf.il fun . Ih*. ilmw 
is ,i «iiihthi •• o |Pi ouu n • n*:- 

nillNS 11<|1*;.||*1IAN||.Y . . . (.ON - 
SIDK.lt 5 Ol.'IISLLI LI CKY IO IIL 
AUIJ. io Hi:i: IT AGAIN—13. 'llr. 

NOW BOOKING THROUGH 1978 

ALOWYCH, llAn >,1(1.1. Info. : 1.5ft .5.5.52. 
KOVAL SIIAKLSPL4KE COMPANY 

_ _ • _ In ropnnairi* 
Toidnm * .GO. Tdiimmtow- 2.0Q A 7.50. 
fl ..““SUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM. 
' Mag cal deUghuuJ. -hli irlonaiv 

fanny ■_itivj * pi.ivers. Wl*i\; Jon- 
non s THE ALCHEMIST tThur-., rr;.t 
§»L njj,,,*,- if.'- BSC olio ai mi 
UAntHOtlhU i»ee under in and at 
Hie Piccadilly and Savov Tlii*alri--,. 

AMBASSADORS. R-5u U71 
oii.jjh 1'oinomnv .31 7 m 

SIOBUAN McKENNA 
bj bar.ili Hrmhardl In MEMOIR 

- , .. "MU. NIALL BUGCY. 
Suhi. I VTT3 8.11. Mala. Tue«. ■>. Sai. 1 

APOLLO- 01-4.57 rvna. .Il H.U. 
Mai. Tlmi-. .5.0, Sal. 5.11 k Hu 

• DONA1J3 SIYDKN IS SITPHRII * Now 

SHUT YOUR EYES AND THINK 
OF ENGLAND 

‘WICKEDLY FUNNY." Tiie lime* 
■GREAT ENTERTAINMENT," Ne.'i. 

A CHORUS LINE 
Vrtir.D RLST Ml.ilCAL l->76 

OUCH ESS. «*.*. H24-. Mon.-Thuri. 
n*jl l'.lj*l I ri ft Sal. *.3 5 & u. 

OH ! CALCUTTA! 

K*NC'S ROAD. THEATRE. .552 7-I3R. 
IJnn.-Tliur. '* U. fn . F.u. 7.5U. U.M 

THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW 
NOW IN IF> an I HdLKI.NC Yl.ftH | 

LONDON CASINO. 437 6877. Twice 
(Li'ly. 2 1.5 A 7. jU. L4S1 U'CQh. 

SL4.5YNAH %OHK H*3N MOODY m 

PETER PAN 
J " Tiie tH*il ‘-Oinitm.** enlcrummeru 
\ -n :*)w-n.---—Crrahig Standard._ 

( LYRIC THEATRE. > JI -4.'T JtJl|,. EVfliT 
Mali. Tliurs. 3 U S»ri. 5 0 A 8 .50 

JOAN COLIN 
PLOWRICHT BLAKELY 

and Palrttte Hayes In 

The 
Sp 

ui* l*ru-«* Shi 
Fortune. " «.Cb 225*: 

Lvgs. 8. iiitir 5. Snin. 5 4 8 
Muriel Piivln-.*.- e;:,* MARPLE in 

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S 
MURDER AT THE VICARAGE 

Third Great 5'car 

GARRICK THEATRE. 01-8.56 JbOl 
Evg* M O Wed *1,31. 3.0. 

Sail 111 A H.50. 
JILL MATrriN. JULIA SLTTON 

u.15 ID FfHTH and special nucsl 
apsear.inre Tor lh|i wm* gnly. 

Br.HN.4no MTlAnEN in iha 
BRILLIANT MUSICAL 

ENTERTAINMENT 

SIDE BY SIDE BY SONDHEIM 
■* Go IWli-.C. S. Mgrlry. Punch. 
" Lio .5 Units."—C. □orno;. N.V r 

GLOBE. (11.43? 15«2. L%rnlnB3 R.ift 
Sala. ft (1 ft- X 4(J Ma: 151**1. 3 O 

PAUL EDDINGTON 
AMANDA BARRIE 

in (he STTCO.ND VMM* nt 

DONKEY'S YEARS 
h*.* MfCHILI. FK.4VN 

BEST (JOMUDV UI' THC \LAR 

GORDON CHATER In 
THE ELOCUTION OF 

BENJAMIN FRANKLIN 
. o-/ Sli-.v J (Mioarr 

Ou.r.xn oui 3- * unny . . . proiouniHv 
muT’ng \nrto5. PmVwi rrom 

■b. l^t. 

MRRP1AID, 248 7ftV*. Hn«|aurjrR 24H 
Evgs. 8 OG. Mats. Mon.. H od.. 

_ CH A Sal. 5.00 
Davy jomes. micky oolenz 

IN HAIIItY NILSSON'S 

THE POINT 
" 1 Auztn drilghllul sanus which 

inner :n U\c meinorv." O. CsnrvFi. 
S-ail TVci. Cl 2S-C5.50. Comblnrd 
Punier Thrairr or.. a.-*5. 
NEW END. HAMPSTEAD. 7*i4 

E J_-^bu.-»ih rrjngc Flrri Award 1**77 
PRIYATE DICK. MOfl -Sal. 7.-50. 

new LONDON. Dntrr Lino. j’< W.j 
inn-rn.iUorui siircucuur *nth u*c 

magical Inbrrdionls ol Ihoasn* 
Caharei A Cirra-. 

_ SlUPRISE ! SURPRISE l 
Thur. A FT*. AO * HO. Sal. 2.0. 

___ 5.U A 8.0 
REDUCED PRICES FOR CHILDREN 

Li,* Week, .viuii end Lu. 

s 
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THEATRES 

t.5?^ 
BM^onunP * 7VOLJ*l,Ne by 
lyiipL-TOm iOTOsortrtura naoDi: Toa't 

SJATU OF REVOLUTION tw 
Robert Bolt. Tomoe. 7.J3 Tt>0 CiMrtt- 
fPflUi 

COTTESLOB (email «IU|IHIdir|. fm'i 

"SS. -,'U5 
sar»w 3053. ‘ Credit coni 

*** PflOSPecr AT THE OLD* Vic'*14 

* iSM1l^,Wth “ 
*kk&n4&sr* 

ANTDMV & CIa^MPIA 
rUltlin OppRs Jjn in 

" bellavaUe and kmuIui inirnuvta- 

&t--'TioTTm«,WOW'S r-'*“:rjb,c 
Al! tor Lovo ooons JBn Jo 

"iCUtwiW Ulp . . .. cunmiM 
aaam Tfciancial Timi**. 

PALACE ■ - _ ' Ql -137 IIU4 
MOn-ThM R.O. Trl 4.0 & U.-iO 

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR 

PALLADIUM 01-.LV7 TS75 
cmKJa'MATO, vims A s.vre 

a..is. uwtteo season to peb. m 

. TOMMY STEELE 

SALLY ANN ANTHOKY 

HOWES VALENTINE 

sanaasr 
Insane cofKtlnnnd croon cord inoungi 

OH 01-754 BQ61 

PALLADIUM^ MAy .g-WT 7173 

■ for a slum: r slasov 

THE TWO RONNIES 
BOOK MOW: Thwiri and Ani-nw 

"““t. 8.0. Mat wJW ““ 
_Sat 4.30 ft B.O _ 

KEITH PENELOPE 
MfCHELL KEITH 

HIGUL STOCK 
JUNE JACO ROY DOTRICE 
1A tns Chlcbeiter Fenilra] Threu-o's 

wpduwon or 
THE APPLE CART 

by Bernard Sluw 
e* OaUDndliu roriwl of buoyant 

show " D. Tel. 
Directed by Patrick garland 

Last 3 nwto. • 

PHOENIX. 01-836 B6JJ. 
Otxmlna March 1 

FRANK FINLAY in 
The LcoRa Brtcusan Mimical 

KINGS & CLOWNS 
Red prtco pm.'» from Knh 16 

PICCADILLY. 457 4506. Credit card 
tas. BS6 SVfia «m. S»t.) Eta. 8. Sals. 
.VIS & 8.50. Wed. S. . 
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY ID 

-A RAUCOt'SLY TUNNY 
18th Cmlurr Comedy 

- WILD OATS 
■■ PURE GOLD u S. Tima. 

_ Last 3 Weeks_ 

PICCADILLY. 457 4506. From S Feb. 
Mon.-FN. 8. Sat. 4.45 A 8.T5. Wed. 
5 18 Feb. al 7). Royal -Shakespeare 
company. In 

BST COMEDY OF THE YEAR 

PRIVATES ON PARADE 
' . By Peter Nlchola 

PRINCE OFjWALES. 
Mon. to Frt. a. Sal. 5.30 & B.45. 

Mats. Thormtiy »t 3.0. 

“ THE STAGE IS AGLOW ” 
■ Dally Teleanph 

RICHARD EECKINSALE 

1-LOVE MY WIFE 
■■ HILARIOUS COMEDY MUSICAL ” 
sun, D&pctod by Uene saui_wim 

Botmxuud Invention A wtt ” F.Tlmra. 
INSTAN? CONFIRMED CREDIT CARD 

BOOKING ON 01-B30 0846 

QUEEN'S THEATRE. . 01-734 1166 
Evdg. 8.0. Sat. 5.0.ft 8.50. Mai Wed o 

ALfcC GUINMESS ln_ 

THE OLD COUNTRY 
A New PUtt- by ALAN _^NNTrrr 
Directed by CLIFFORD WILLIAMS 

BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR 
Ptays & PJaysr* London 
•' One or -im mo« notnhlo theatrical 
events In Uiia country lor a Qood many 
years."—B. Levin. Sunday Times. 

REGENT. 01-637 M. T■ W. 
A F. 8.00 Thnra ft Sal. 6.15 ft S.45 
SEXUAL PERVERSITY IN CHICAGO 
and DUCK . VARIATIONS by David 
Marnei. “ The talk is dirty, the people 
are nice. . . . Yott will have a yuo’J 
time.”—N.Y Dally News. " Talented 
oroHdsm" D. T«H.- Crrfk Card 
accvpivd. " Btudau mnd_ by ttcVuti 
a valla Mo after 7.30 p.m. £3-00-_ 

RIVERSIDE STUDIOST (746 5354} 
Eves, inot Mons.l 7.50. 

Matinees SaM: 3.30. 

THE CBBRRY ORCHARD 
Aiuon Chekhov 

Dbvetor JPETER CILL 
Previews 70p. £1. 5DTSO 

Bain 11 Jan. 

rhumb house. 367 5564. Ends SaL 
NY tn THE 

until 11 Jan. 

ROUND HOUSE. 367 '&S64. Ends SaL 
Eves. B. ACTORS COMPANY In THE 
IMPORTANCE OF BEING EARNEST 
by Oscar Wlida. ** 1 launhed stmost 
withoiu atBppteB "■ F. Tuts,_ 

ROYAL COURT. 730 1745. Preva. 
Iroax 19 Prcmtora of 

LAtJGHTER I 
by Peter Barnes 

1 _Sce abo Theatre Upstairs_ 

ROYALTY. ' W5 80CM 

F£'$fo-2bZ2S3:Z?2*6 iSo 
BUBBLING* BROWN”SUGAR 

. best musical ,0T 1V7T.- TW. baoWnas 

. accepted. Major credit cards._ 

I SAVOY. 01-836 8888. C. C. BnitfMS 
*a!o. Mats TImw^ 3jO «U Mift *J0 
r ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY 
Richard PASCO Susan HAMPSHIRE 

■ Nicky HGNSON Jamrfl -COS5INS 
to Bernard ■Shaw's - 

MAN AND SUPERMAN 
I Directod by -CUTford U'Hlunu • 

I SAT IN A;CLOUP OF JOY FMM 
REC INNING TO ■ND."—S. TIMES 

RSC Also AT Al^wrv™ AND 
m CCAD1 liy JTffiATRra 

Cnedtt card Makings mxeptod 

ST. MAHTUrS. »55 1443. EvgS^ 8. 
Mai. Toes. 2.45. .Sals. 5 ft 8. 

AGATHA CHRISTIE’S 
_MOUSETRAP 

WORLD'S LONGEST EVER RUN 
■20th YEAR 

rTWFTw rTJi1 

m 

THEATRES 

WECTMINSTER. (WVI tCKS LdU wail" 
gtjjL. ft. irt- ft Sal. al i ft t,. 
RUPERT'S CHRISTMAS ADVENTURE 
The ramily MmvMj. ■■ »■,. a mi j~r 

YOUNG VIC innur Old vic>. «<jh 636.' 
TJJdl-’l * Thur. 7.40 CHARLEY': 
PUNT. Tumor. 7.45 THE IMPORT 
ANCE OF BEING EARNEST, m 
ft Mon, 7 45 SCAPINO. S4l. 3 1 
7-45 A CHRISTMAS CAROL._ 

I TALK OF THE TOWN. 734 Su51. rrom 
I n.lj pun. Dim- Djikc. '«.3u Kavuo 

razzle dazzle 
■md .ii ii ii.ni 

| CUDDY GRECO_ 

CINEMAS 

ABC IAS. SAjncibury Ave. 856 aeoi 
s*.‘g. Pert*. ALL stilts UKULL. 

t: tne gauntlet ix>. 
_ hL ft bun. J.WJ. 5.1X1. B.IKJ. 

2:CE5TE ^AST REMAttE OP BEAU 

.Jail ft' bun! 2.00. 3.20. 8.20. 
ACADEMY ONE. 457 2VB1. James 

Joili-'J A PORTRAIT OF THE 
ARTIST AS A YOUNG MAN i,Ul. 
^reus. 2.J3. 4.20, b 30. 6.40. 

ACADEMY TWO. 4 >7 312y. CUUde 
'aorrtu-s THE LACE-MAKER I AA ■. 

.J700L 1.50. 5.30, 6 15. 6.40. 
ACADEMY THREE. 437 UarvId 

HvurTl THE CARETAKER i A i. 
_ ITsiB*. 4.30 6.40. 8.45. 
CAMUuN PLAZA, ope. Camden Town 

Tubo 46S 2443. -IdVLUUS- PADRE 
PADRONE 'K*. Grand Prim Cannes 
ii. .1.1*8, b.25, H.54I, 

COLUMBIA. Shailcibunr A vs <734 
S-I14i. _ GOODBYE EMANUILLE 
1A1. tFnmOi film, Lnnli^h aub* 
lineal. Uni proas. 1 25 mol Sun 1 
.> lu, 3.4J, 6. lu. 

CUR20N, VAirzm Sr,. 1»-.l, JV9 37.37. 
COUSIN COUSIN^ 1 aAj. Enollsh 
ftalMieai. I'lpas. 2.30 HuK Tutus ). 

_ ••.— <. 6.25. U.oO. Las; i Dj'A. 
DOMINJON T^ Cn. Hd. tS8u tiSu&i 

STAR WARS il l Ijiblr. prop-.. Diy. 
P-OO. 5.15, 8.50. Sull bkble fpr 
5.15 ft 8.35 proa.. 

XMPfRe. LhlCe-.lLT Square 457 1254. 
Seals bootable for last eve. turf, 
Mon.-rri. anil al] pal*. Sal. ft bun. 
iexc«rt laic night shows 1 at The 
box office til j.n.-7 p.m. Mob.- 
g4L*_or by pou. roller¬ 
coaster IA ■ IN SLNSURROUND. 
l^roar.. Dairy 2.50. S.Sti. 8..VI. 

CATK CINEMa, Non. Hill. 1511 0220. 
ANNIE HALL iAA>. Suatt HootAhlr. 
brt>, Hrri*. 1.00. J W t 'X>. 7.UO. 
Y OO. THE WIND AND THE LION 
■A ■ ft BALDWINS iX> 11 15. .. 

LEICESTER! SQUARE THEATRE <030 

THE ARTS 

Frank Dunlop: the lure of America 

liable, ror a.is ft 8.35 proys. 
ODEON LEICESTER SQUARE <030 

Olllt. THE DEEP IA ■. Sep. props, 
evenr day. 5rats may be booked. 

_ Doors open al 1.20. 4.30. 7.43. 
ODEON MARBLE ARCH >725 2011 '21 

AUDREY ROSE iAAi. Sep. props. 
Wlcs. 2.30. 5.50. 8.50. 

ODEON, St. Miuun-a Lane. Heme of 
DLtnev Matin* THE RESCUERS <U>. 
Fop Utlra SWO 0071. Uox omn M.b 
Ooyi. Sep. press. DJy. 2.50. 6.46. 

PARIS PULLMAN, Sih, Ken 373 5H'<8. 
Herron'S STROSZEK >AAProgs. 
4.10. 6,15, 8.25. 

PHOENIX. E. r bi-lilry. 885 2255. 
Herron's STROSZEK iAAi. Props. 
4.10. 6.16. 8.25. 

PLAZA 1, A, 3. 4, aft Plccadtllk' Ctrcua. 
451 1254. Seals booLable for bu 
eve. prrf. Von.-frl. and all ports. 
6aL A Sun. i except late night shows i 
at the box or/lce ill am.-7 p.m. 
Mon.-Sal. > or tw Dow. 

1, THE LAST REMAKE OF BEAU 
CESTE iA l, Prau. Dally. 1.15 inot 
Suu>, 3.35. 6.007 B30. 

2, AIRPORT 77 IA ■. Proga. Dally 1.45 
rnoi Smul 4.00, 6.lST 84SO. 

3, BLACK PANTHBri <Xi. Wops. Dally 
ljio I not Sunk 1. 5.30. 5.30, 8.10. 

4, Opening January—a new puce to 

PHINCE CHARLES. Leic. Sq. 437 
8181. SALON KITTY IX i. Sep. 
peris. Dly. line. Suili. 2.45, 6.15. 
ft.oo. Late show Frt. ft Sal. 11.35. 
Seats bfcbie. Lic'd Bar. 

SCREEN ON THE HILL. 455 3366 
(opposite BelsJre Park Tubr>. British 
premiere VL-^onH's THE INNOCENT 
IX) SubNLled. 2.05. 4.25. 6.4.5. 
u.05. Seats bootable on lha umo 
day. No phono bookings. 

SCENE 1. Lele Sq. ib'ardoijr St.l- 
.13^ 4470. A BRIDGE TOO FAR <A>. 
Progs- 12.60. 4.20, 7.40. LU. show 
Fd. ft SOL 11.00. 

EXHIBITIONS 

ST JAMES'S PALACE. SW1 

THE QUEEN’S JUBILEE GIFTS 
Open now until 15th January. Week¬ 
days lO amt.-7 p.m. Sundays 12 noon- 
7 p.m. 50p adults. 25p children and 
senior cltIrena. All procaeds lo lha 

Ouan'i Sllw Jubilee Appeal. 

ART GALLERIES • 

COLNAGHt. 14 Old Bond SL. W.l. 
491 7408. THE VIENNA SECESSION 
—Jugcnstfi Print* and Drawings 
1897-1917 IMalortCe Ss10-400). and 
CHRISTMAS EXHIBrnON of Enqllah 
WhtercoSoura. uotfi 20 Jan. Mtm.- 
Frl. 9.30-6. Sals, 10-1. 

CRANE KALMAN GALLERY 
178 Brampton Road. S.W.3< 

BRITISH ART 
Wore br: Matthew Smith. Cram. 

. Henry Moore. Nicholson. Scott. Wood. 
Lowry, Spear. Weight, Mary Nowcomb, 
wants, Lowndes, etc. _ 
Until OlSt January. 1J78. Pally 10-<J, 
Sau. 10-4, 01-584 7566. 

FINE ART SOCIETY 
148 Now. flood 01-629 3110 

WTwn Clive Barnes was aiill 
dramatic critic fwr The iVeiy 
York Times, well before his 
recent move to tlte New York 
Pose, he Issued a cilU for an 
American national theatre. 
Among the direcinrs Jie put 
forward was Frank Dunlop, 
thou temporarily ubsfavr from 
his job as director of the 
Young Vic to stage a season nf 
plays at the Brooldjm Academy 
of' Music. To be sure, DunJop 
had already had has role in 
Britain’s National _ Theatre, 
serving Laurence OMvier as an. 
associate director and adminis¬ 
trative director at the Old Vic, 
and had recently directed 
Sherlock Holmes for the Koyul 
Shakespeare Company. But 
when he officially hands over 
his post at the Young Vic to 
Michael Bogdanov in April, his 
plans, though primarily 
American, are for something 
other than a national theatre. 

American actors and Ameri¬ 
can audiences have long fasci¬ 
nated Dunlop, and when I 
spoke to <him in his spartan, 
office at the Young Vic he was 
just three hours from another 
flight to New York. He was on 
his way to set up not only a 
new and vary ambitious season 
at the Brooklyn Academy, but 
to prepare a production of The 
DeviTs Disciple for Los 
Angeles. It is in part the dis¬ 
tance between New York and 
Los Angeles, and the number 
of other cities wtlh theatrical 
pretensions in die United 
States, that dissuades him from 
laying claim to a national 
theatre. It would be “ presump¬ 
tuous'’, he feels. He is more 
modestly bui'kUng a clavacaj 
repertory company which he 
hopes wxH be intomationaJ in 
character, integrating Briti-di 
and American actors, regard¬ 
less of accent, in a cosmopolitan 
choice of plays. 

Dunlop knows that Washing¬ 
ton, Los Angeles and Chicago 
would roar with, disapproval at 
the idea of a British-style 
national theatre in New York, 
and he knows that costs 
would be over $2thn a year. 
Bur Brooklyn is a considerably 
more ambitious proposition 
than the Young Vic, and if 
Dunlop’s plans for exchanges 
between Washington’s Kennedy 
Centre. Los Angeles's Ahman- 
som Theatre sod the Brooklyn 
Academy come to pass, the idea 
of a national theatre might 
come to seem modest 

Officially, Dunlop is leaving 
die job of director of the 
Young Vic, while remaining on 
its board, for two years in 
order to devote time to long: 
range planning. If all goes 
well, at the end of two years 
Dunlop hopes to merge the 
Brooklyn # and New York 
theatres into a trans-Atlantic 
company, an idea which aflready 
has the enthusiasm of Ameri¬ 
cans, including the vital 
Actors* Equity. If the Young 
Vic had not been frustrated by 
die Arts Council' in its plans to 
take over the Old Vic, or alter¬ 
natively the Flower Market in 
Covent Garden, Dunlop’s-plans 
to exchange major productions 
and young people’s theatre 
might have been far m'ore 
advanced. 

“ We wanted to take over 
the Old Vic, and we’d reached 
a point where the Old Vic 
wanted to do ft with us, and we 
were asking £50,000 extra from 
the Arts Council to run both 

Cause for celebrati 
S<*hnf»Art homogeneity rather \ 
acmioen: heterogeneitv. That doA ' 

Queen Elizabeth Hall 
-----— playing in the first moveim 
Stanley Sadie development, their luxuriA 

J intertwining of counrerpoinV 
This weekend’s two "Mainly in the beautiful Andante, theik 
Schubert” concerts (they were graceful, warm playing in the' 
actually wholly Schubert) were Scherzo land spaciousness in 
of a kind to make one wish that die melodies of its Trio), ec 
his centenary celebrations—this their delicacy in the finale, 
year is the sesQuicenienary nf In the E flat work, where ii 
his death—came round* more js even more desirable, they 
often. Even the piano .trios, showed a particular mastery of 
which occupied Friday’s pro- the broader tensions, »peci- 
gramme, are too rarely heard, ally in the slow movement 
and the one in B flat, with its where the stretches of little- 
expressive harmony and 'its more than texture always had 
appealing melody, must surelv structural significance, and in 
rank with Beethoven’s in rhe the finale, which also had 
same key at the head of works Mr Kir&hbamn’s eloquent shap- 
for the medium. The E flat ins of the big cello dieme and 
Trio, longer and more el a bo- Mr Fra old’s charmingly cvm- 

rately argued, and eertaihlv baton-like tinkling* in the sec- 
racher more self-consciously ond subiect to delight the ear. 
composed, may lack the sheer Sunday’s concert. which 
felicity of the early work, but included the D minor quartet. 
there are still things to bring a strong and alert readinc bv 
ir close to the short list for the Lindsay Quartet, perhaps 
anyone’s desert island. notable more for its rhythmic 

Peter Frank!, Gybrgy Pauk. vigour than for its management 
and Ralph Kirshbaum began of expressive felicity^ introduced 
their programme with tiie brief two young American piano 
Nollutho, and played it affec- - duettists, Anthoov and Joseph 
tionarely; almost excessively Paratore. They played rhe R 

| so, for in endeavom-mg ro give fiaT sonata, showing in its first 
its upbeats due expressive movement a a exceptional feel- 
force they were inclined to mg for Schubert’s cantah’le 
play the piece with something lines and the magic of his 
rather close to four and a half modulations, and in the finale 
beats to the bar instead of a happy glitter Tn the brilliant 
the specified four. The B flat passogework. They are pol- 
work drew the best from them : ished, elegant players, precise 
their'emphasis on firm and well in ensemble, and they never 
sustained Hues, on richness of permit die textures to become 
sound and on breadth of phrase muddied. 

(served the music welL Their reading of the great F 
Yet there were moments when minor Fantasia was d is tin- 

one wished for a hint more of guisbed for its vitality as a 
frivolity, of wit, or relish in the whole, especially at the" power- 
music’s surprises, its sensuous- ful ending, and for its resnon- 

, ness and its drama. The work siveness to expressive detail; I 
is possibly a little more piquant would instance in particular 
than they allowed in - their their tender shaping, rhythmic 
rather serious, deliberate read- and melodic, and their sweet¬ 
ing. They aim at unity of feel- ness of tone at the major key 
mg and wholeness of form, at appearance of the main theme. 

V' \)V 

theatres. The finance depart¬ 
ment said no. They’d gone 
through all the negotiations 
with us. That made me very 
d is appointed, I must confess. Ic 
made me a little bit bitter. I 
felt it was wrong for us to go 
in and go bankrupt. The classi¬ 
cal English thing is, you move 
in, then you go bankrupt, then 
you cry, 'then the Arts Council 
gives you the money. Fve 
never worked like that.'’ Since 
he spoke to me the new Con¬ 
servative GLC has moved to 
quadruple rhe Young Vic’s rent. 

The Young Vic itself came 
as part exchange for Dunlop's 
three years at the Old Vic. “ I 
said if I went In I would want 
to do something that was 
furthering what I was working 
on, in return for doing a three- 
year prison sentence, and I 
said I’d wanted to build a 
special theatre that was for 
young people who wouldn’t go 
into any other theatre. They 
said yes, but they didn’t realize 
1 was going to do it. The won¬ 
derful thing was, the moment 
they realized I was going to do 
it—and very, very fast we built 
the bloody thing—nobody 
stood in my way. They helped, 
they went to government level 
and we got the right to use 
money the National had made 
on a tour.” 

After Dunlop left the 
National, the Young Vic was 
pushed our and became inde¬ 
pendent in a way that Dunlop 
had not planned. “The trouble 
whs, tins whole thing was 
planned ‘to be integrated with ■ 
a bigger theatre, using their 
surplus props, actors and so 
on, so that we had a half res¬ 
ident company and half were 
people who weren’t being used 
anyway.” A connexion with a 
larger theatre would still suit 
Dunlop’s plans, but independ¬ 
ently the-Young Vic has estab- * 
lished a very large internation¬ 
al reputation and the company 
has begun to get financial help 

from outside sources, including 
Sainsbury’s, Barclay’s and Capi¬ 
tal Radio. 

So Dunlop's partial depar¬ 
ture from the Young Vic is in 
part a result of hh> theatrical 
philosophy, which declares: 
“ Every five years, if you’re a 
director, you should be 
chucked out for at least a year 
... to go away and look from 
a distance ”, ‘and in pan a 
recognition that his two 
theatres would have to develop 
separately for a while. Bog¬ 
danov, the “ new mind ” 
chosen by the board to fill 
Dunihop’s * place in London, 
brings a background which 
seems rdeaUy suited to gal¬ 
vanize the Young Vic and con¬ 
tinue its traditions. His mam 
work has been in Leicester for 
nhe past few years, although 
his acclaimed children’s show. 
The -Magic Drum, was seen at 
the Lyttelton last Easter and 
he has two Christmas shows an 
at the National this year. 

While Boedanov is left to set 
the course for the Young Vic, 
Dunlop will be preparing pro¬ 
ductions of Twelfth Nightt 
Waiting for Godot, end plays by 
T AW«.ti HeUhsan, Ibsen and 
Moinar for Brooklyn. He is 

planning a season of new 
work, inchxJmg a play about 
Benjamin Franklin and Ins son 
and another about the first 
governor of New York, Queen 
Acme's cousin Viscount Com- 
bury, who shocked the new 
world by appearing In dresses 
in public, rimming 3a that way 
to better represent nhe Queen. 

Because Dunlop is stiH a resi¬ 
dent of London, with a home in 
Southwark, he is also well 
advanced in plans for Europe, 
including an adaptation of 
Paris’s hit drag show. La Cage 
aux folles, in an English ver¬ 
sion by John Mortimer, for the 
West End. 

Thus fm- Buis Brooklyn com¬ 
pany has achieved its success 

in productions of The New 
York Idea and The Three Sis¬ 
ters, through solid traditional 
work with recognised actors 
such as Denholm Elliott, Rose¬ 
mary Harris and Ellen 
Burstyn. There has been less of 
the frenetic energy and unu¬ 
sual casting which charac¬ 
terized his Pop Theatre 
Company in 1966 and 1967 
when he cast the singer Cleo 
Laine in The Trojan Women 
and performed Mohexe’s The 
Tricks of Scapin with Jim 
Dele. But he stiH wants Co 
bridge the gap between pop¬ 
ular theatre and popular 
music, and hopes, after the 
flurry of starting the Brooklyn 
company has settled and direc¬ 
tors such as Mike Nichols and 
Ellis Rabb have joined him 
there,'to work with Pete Town- 
shend of the Who, Adam Earth 
and Peter Gabriel, on projects, 
for the theatre. 

The days of Dunlop’s cele¬ 
brated rows with his friend, 
John Neville, at the Notting¬ 
ham Playhouse are long over 
and ic is a long time since the 
Who gave free concern ax the 
Young Vic, but if he achieves 
ins aim of bringing die energy 
of rock music into doe fheatxie, 
wimgfting it with the classics 
and creatine new works, mid if 
hie establishes a permanent 
classical company in New 
York, he will hove done much 
to change the face of the 
theatre. In spite of this, he 
considers that he has been too 
budget-consoioos and cautious 
and hopes that tine Young Vic 
without him wiB go on to take 
risks he hailed in take. Though 
Dunlop is going forward m as 
many directions as he can, I 
get the feeding he would like 
to saeoni everyone else to 
spread our and explore every 
possibility that popular 
theatre offers. Something just 
might have been missed. 

Ned Chafllet 

Two new city temples of the arts 

SAMUEL PALMER—ETCHINGS 
WUtlam Wwim CallOTy. 

7 Royal Arcade. Albemarle St.. W.l* 
403 0722 

The Times 
Special 
Reports. 

Ail the subject matter 
’ on all the 

subjects that matter:. 
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Tate Gallery 
_ ... MfllbankLonckjnSVVI 

Winter Programme 
of Exhibitions 

CarvedModdl&d Constructed 
Three techniques in 20th Century British Sculpture. 

- *: From t December to late Febmary. 

1935 
a display showing the diversity of art in one year. 

From 1 ■December to late January. 

Series 
Sequences-and senalism in making modem works. 

From 21 December to late January 

Weekdays 10-£ Sundays 2-6. 

Nineteen seventy-seven was a 
year in which the visual. arcs 
in Britain were under attack 
for failing to take account of 
the public at large. Owing to a 
technical hitch the Tate Gal¬ 
lery’s new extension failed in 
open as planned. New' modern 
museums opened, however, in 
Paris and Teheran. 

Hammersmith's new ’ arts 
centre. Riverside Studios, is 
now showing an exhibition by 
the architects of the Pompidou 
Centre m Paris, Piano and 
Rogers, whose office is in the 
borough. By means of slides, 
photographs and cojnmemaiy 
they _ evoke and explain - this 
building which is their major 
commission to dote. It has been 
described as an attempt ro 
reassert French cultural chau¬ 
vinism. But can one imagine 
the British having the generos¬ 
ity of vision to award such a 
commission co . foreign . de¬ 
signers ? The Pompidou Centre 
or, as everybody calls it, “the 
Beaubourg” has been an out¬ 
standing success, if the sheer 
number o£ viators is anything 
to go by. 

This highly concentrated arts 
complex has been accused of 
still further centralizing cul¬ 
ture in a councry where cul¬ 
ture is already highly centra¬ 
lized, and of draining financial 
resources which might other-■ 
wise have been allocated tn the 
provinces. There may be some 
truth in this, but it still costs 
less to run than the Paris 
Opera, and it is far more chan 
a centre for the visual arts.- It 
is much easier to get to than the 
old Musee d’Art Moderne 
(which was about as inaccessible 
as the Tate) and the new 
Chatelet-HaUes station on the 
express Metro linking several 
main tine stations will make it 
even more $o for visitors from 
the suburbs and outside Paris. 
The effect has been as if the 
Tate decanted all its modem 
collection into Centre Point 
(why not?). The Beaubourg is, 
however, an infinitely more 
impressive and sophisticated 
building than Centre Point, 
although the stunning views of 
all Paris from the fourth and 
fifth floors and the complex 
technology of the services 
snaking all over the ceilings 
tend to draw one’s eyes away 
from the works of art. 

Although h: is huge, the m- 
side-outside character of the 
building rends ro make it 
appear less vast than it is. The 
Tohunn Museum of Contem¬ 
porary Art is much smaller 
and architecturally adopts a- 
low profile* which makes n 
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Inside the Pompidou Centre 

look smaller still, borrowing its 
exterior ambiance from the 
Persian vernacular of low- 
domed roofs and wind-catchers, 
rather than the monumentality 
of mosque or palace. It lacks 
the originality of the Beau- 
bourg, and there are eclectic 
echoes the Guggenheim and 
die buildings designed by Sert 
ax Samt-Paul de-Vence and in 
Barcelona. Nevertheless it is a 
pleasant, sympathetic and un¬ 
demonstrative building amid 
the riot of speculative modem 
and chaotic traffic in Teheran. 

The Teheran museum is one 
of a number recently opened 
or about to open in Iran. (A 
Carpet Museum is being built 
next to the Museum of 
Contemporary Art and another 
museum is being built in 
Shiraz to a design by, Afvar 
Aalto.) It seems likely that 
the Teheran Museum , of 
Contemporary Art will set a 
precedent among some of the 
Middle Eastern oil states. We 
may expect a rash of modern 
museums in the wake of the 
current boom in private col¬ 
lecting among wealthy Arabs. 

At the opening of the Tehe¬ 
ran Museum I asked Dr Saleh' 
A. Bakhrebah from Saudi Ara¬ 
bia whether there were plans 
for a modem museum in .his 
country. Not yet, be replied, 
we have other priorities first. 
Dr Bakhrebah was in Teheran 
because part of his job as 
Dean of Business and Tech¬ 
nical Affairs ar the University 
of Petroleum and Minerals in 
Dtaran is to buy modem pic¬ 
tures for his university. He 
buys mainly in Europe and has 
a free hand, except that all the 
paintings must be abstract- No 
figurative works are permitted. 

One of die opening shows in 
Teheran was of poster art in 
Iran. It is not surprising, given 
the roots of Islamic art m 
calligraphy, ■ that it is graphic 
an which is strangest in Mus¬ 
lim countries. The newly 
opened Iraqi Cultural Centre 
at U.7-178 Tottenham Court 
Road is tiiowing an exhibition 
of Contemporary Arab 
Graphics from Egypt, Iraq* 
Kuweit, Morocco, Sudan, Syria, 
Tunisia and the Yemen,- £md 
January IB to February 9. 

One of the later additions to 
the Beaubourg in Paris was the 
reconstruction in the piazza of 
Brancusi’s studio from die Im¬ 
passe RonsixL This is a much 
more thorough reconstruction 
than that which used to be in 
lie basement of tile old Muste 
d’Art Moderne, and is worth a. 
visit on its own. Brancusfs in- 

. fluence is still in his native 
country, Romania. Yet there 
are a number of lively and 
independent artists working 
there now, little of whose work 
has been seen in the West. 

. Ode hoDes that perhaps as a 
. result of President Ceacecn’s 
state visit to London this sum-, 
mer (the first by an East 
European head of state) the 
Romanians wiil allow some of 
this to be seen here. No 
Romanian work was to be seen 
at the big international exhibi¬ 
tions in 1977, although there 
were contributions from 
several other East European 
countries—nbtahly East Ger¬ 
man expressionists at Docu¬ 
ments. works by the Czech 
artist Stanislav Koiibai at Boise 
in Dublin, and a very impres¬ 
sive installation with slide pro¬ 
jectors by the Hungarian Szig- 
nnmd Karolyi at the Paris 
Biennale. But the most widely 
seen East Europeans in the 
West were the Poles, mid Rys- 
zard Stanislawksi, the director 
of tiie great museum of mod¬ 
em art 3n Poland, the Muzetun 
Sztuki at Lodz, was one of the 
three jurors at Bose. The exhibi¬ 
tion of Russian, dissident art at 
the ICA early last year, was a 
sad affair. Hie. work seemed of 
less interest than even tiie 
most. official art from other 
East European countries. 

Nearer home, oil and pros¬ 
pects of devolution have given 
a. new confidence tx> Scotland, 
the days when the best Scottish 
pointers took the road south 
are largely gone. - Kenneth 
Dingwall, whose paintings were 
seen at House in the stammer, 
was the best new British paint¬ 
er to have been seen in Lon¬ 
don fast year. The Antolfini at 
Bristol are now .Showing work 
bv another good Scottish artist, 
Eileen Lawrence, until Feb¬ 
ruary 25. John EeHsmy has 
lived in London for more titan 
a decade, but his work retains 
its imagery drawn from the 
sea and boats (he is the son of 
a bootixiflder) although Euro¬ 
pean influences like Max Beck¬ 
mann ere also clear. An eodabj- 
tbn of his paintings can be 
seen at the Acme Gallery (43 
Shelton Street, WC2) .until 
Saturday, after which it wxS gD 
to Glasgow Edinburgh. 

Aldrpfln Wane - agitation in that tarantella than 
Aureau ivraub there was ardour in “Caro mio 
Royal Opera House ten ”. 
___ After the interval Massenets 

T*, ,.. "Ouvre tes yeux Mens” pro- 
Barry Mliusagton yoked a more inspired response. 
Alfredo Kraus, well known to yet the closing six Spanish 
Covent Garden audiences and songs, which might have been 
popular too, to'judge by the expected to elicit the mosr 
respectable turnout, gave the sympathy from Mr Kraus, were 
weekend recital in the senes of again disappointing. 
Sunday concerts at the Royal The composer, Salvador 
Opera House. Many seemed Rmz-de-Luna, is a prolific 
wen pleased as Mr Kraus sang writer of film scores, dances 
his way through Italian, jErenth said songs, some of the latter 
and Spanish pieces of the being dedicated to Alfredo 
eighteenth to twentieth cen- Kraus himself. There was little 
tunes, but there was for me all levity in any of the “ Three 
too little to differentiate' the things from La Mancha”, the 
mood or even content of one first, “ Bread ”, sadly resemb- 
from.tbe next ling a lump of unrisen dough. 

Possibly some ailment w&s The more conventional suh- 
troubling him for Mr Kraus jeez matter of “Moonlight of 
appeared ill at ease for much Venezuela ” even if expressed 
of the time. Clutching a pro- in the unidkxmatic translation 
gramme in one hand for fre- of “ swaying waistline ” brought 
Suent reference, and the rim1 of more enthusiasm -from Mr 
le piano with the other, he ' Kraus and some1 poised Latin- 

seemed to be far more upcon- American syncopations from 
vinced than his audience of the * Miguel Zanetti, who provided 
validity of performing Giordani, thoughtful, discreetly. sub- 
Scarlatti and Gluck with an ordinate accompaniments 
anachronistic accompaniment, throughout. - 
and out of the operatic context. A mining tragedy might have 
Later songs brought the occa- ended the- recital on an 
sional ringing high note, indud- unexpected theme, bad not the 
ing a long sustained A, with choice and execution of the 
even a powerful crescendo,r at first encore, “ La. donna 6 
the end of Rossini’s. .“La mobile” restored the perfunc- 
danza” but there was no more rory keynote. 

Hanart Ensemble 
Purcell Room_. 

Paul Griffiths - 
I have had cause to complain 
before about the lade of pro- 
pramsne notes at concerts of 
baroque T"ng»-_ Alas, I must do 
so again. Sundays’ reded by 
tiie Hanart Ensemble covered a 
broad range of Italian chamber 
music froan the period of more 

: rtian a century and a tiplf which 
separates Vivaldi from Andrea 
Gabrieli. That was a.time of 
some change and diversity in 
I radian muac, yet there was not 
a word to help one place sncb 
a composer as Dario Gastello, 
nor was the programme plan¬ 
ned with madi thought for 
sty fistic relationships. It would 
have taken only a little care 
and consideration for the 
ensemble to hove given us a 
recital Ruminating, say, the 
rise of the sonata or the various 
regional styles in 'Italy in the 
middle of the sixteenth century. 

Perhaps that educative res¬ 
ponsibility . could have been 

Hanart Ensemble , £1^^ 
Purcell Room for the most part the ensemble 
■ chase . to present music which 

• needed some introduction. Only 
r HUi Ijrntntns • ~ the occasional work, such as the 
I hove had cause to complain bizarrely chromatic seventh 
before about the lade of pro- toccata by Michelangelo Rossi, 
praxnme notes at concerts of was strong enough to stand our. 
baroque music. Alas, I must do The performances were gen- 
so again. Sundays’ redtid by orally- apt to the music, showing 
tiie Hanart Ensemble covered a no excess of brilliance to dis- 
broad range of Italian chamber tract attention from the amiable 
music froan the period of more mediocrity of the material, Alan 

: than a cencury and a half which Wilson, the ensemble’s harp si- 
separates Vivaldi from Andrea cbonfist, had enough alertness 
Gabrieli. That was a.time of and discretion to hold the 
some change and diversity in chamber items together, but in 
I cadi an musac, yet there was not his- solo pieces he_ sometimes 
a word to hop one place sutib phrased awkwardly in a manner 
a composer as Dario CasteUo, suggesting want of confidence, 
nor was the programme plan- 'Hie violinist Judith Falkus 
ned with much thought for and the recorder player Marion 
sty fistic relationships. It would Dauby both made more of a 
have taken only a little care mark, the former for her grasp 
and consideration for the of period .style and the latter 
ensemble to hove given us a for the sweet tone of her regret- 
recital sQuminating, say, the tably few contributions, but the 
rise of the sonata or the various cellist Jane Coe seemed in- 
Ferionai styles in Italy in fhe hibired by nervousness. The 
middle of the sixteenth century, ensemble must, I think, project 

Perhaps that educative res- itself and its wares more posi- 
ponsibility - could have been lively. . 

Some of the notices on this page are reprinted from yester¬ 
day’s later editions. 

Ibis weekend’s two “ Mainly 
Schubert" concerts (they were 
actually wholly Schubert) were 
of a kind to make one wish that 
his centenary celebrations—this 
year is the sesquicenienary nf 

, his' death—came round* more 
often. Even the piano trios, 
which occupied Friday’s pro¬ 
gramme, are too rarely heard, 
and the one in B flat, with its 
expressive harmony and ' its 
appealing melody, must surelv 
rank wim Beethoven’s in rhe 
same key at the head of works 
for the medium. The E flat 
IVio, longer and more elabo¬ 
rately argued, and eertaihlv 
rather more self-consciously 
composed, may lack the sheer 
felicity of the early work, but 
there are still things co bring 
it close to the short list for 
anyone’s desert island. 

Peter Frank!, GyBrgy Pauk. 
and Ralph Kirshbaum began 
their programme with the brief 
Noiturao, and played rc affec¬ 
tionately ; almost excessively 
so, for in endeavouring to give 
its upbeats due expressive 
force they were inclined to 
plav the piece with something 
rather close to four and a half 
beats ro the bar instead of 
the specified four. The B flat 
work drew the best from them : 
their’emphasis on firm and well 
sustained lines, on richness of 
sound and on breadth of phrase 
served the music welL 

Yet there were moments when 
one wished for a hint more of 
frivolity, of wit, or relish in the 
music’s surprises, its sensuous- 

[ ness and its -drama. The work 
is possibly a little more piquant 
titan they allowed in - their 
rather serious, deliberate read¬ 
ing. They arm at unity of feel¬ 
ing and wholeness of form, at 

Pan! Overy 

■ -£120,000 1 
Archive of William BeckforcFs Papers 

. £50,000 
Manuscript of Lord Byron’s Bcfipo 

£40,000 
Manuscript of Jane Austen’s 

Volume the Second 

£m°° . „ 
One page of an incomplete letter ny Galileo 

£So-£i,20o 
Letters of Charles Dickens : j 
(depending on importance) 

Sales arc held regulariy throughout the year. 
If you have any .manuscripts which you think might 

be valuable please telephone or^ write to 
Ray Davids 

Sotheby Parke Beroet & Co., 
54-35 New Bond Streep Ldkkm WiA zAA 

Telephone: (pi) 493 8080 Ttlegwms; Abmitio, London . 
Telex: Loudon 24454 « yK 
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Stock Exchange Prices 

Leaders lack support 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began, Jan 3. Dealings End, Jan 13. § Contango Day, Jan. 16. Settlement Day Jan 24 

$ Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days . i L 
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BRITISH FUNDS 

lniuu BS9* Trcu P*r 1«6 :OO^n .. S.952 3315 
lOftt 97% -Ireu 10%v 1973 league .. lorn 5-iil 
1W. «=bEi«i Ve 1976-TB 99% .. 5.033 3.808 
307 Wi Tre*l 11* rV im 109% ■'*« 30.937 6.830 
37V MBj.Treni MK1 * .. 3 125 5.320 
33% 95% Eire 4Vr 1974-79 97 .. 4.361 *323 

300l»j» 92%j Treas J0%£ 1379 l«Uw +V, 10.080 7.653 
97>, 94% Bicc 3*r% 1076-79 96% .. " 
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1084. 994 Trou !!%*«■ 1W1 1054 ■ .. 
M% T7*%tTreas 3*|%. 1919-61 *14 ■ 

104 95**i,Trca? 94-c 1981 101 —> 
974. MUuEkon 8%-V INI 

110>u STiaEaih 9%%-1981 
«%' 87% Each l‘t 1931 *7% 

21314. 96% P.\ch 13%'r 1*81 U04 
1004 83% TrWB ft>« 1980-83 » 

3', J9S2 
14'r 1W3 
8%'r 1883 
9Vi 1983 

3‘r 1983 
12 c 1983 
9Vc 1983 

39% 
814 
111 
99% 

Vi'i 1*83-84 054 
8*i»r 19943M9t% 
ffy 138587 W, 
7%' , 1985-88 »i 

3*-.- 1978-88 87% 
5- c 1*80-99 74% 

91% 72% Trres 
1194. »1% Treas 

98% 934 Treas 
393% 934 K»-.4i 

47% 81% Kart* 
114% 954 Tree*. 
3014 Tran 

33 724 Fund 
'.>9% 774 Trra* 
97% 67 Fund 
924 88% Treas 
TJ'r 4*4 Trans 
75% 54% TrCaa 

120*, 90% Traaa 
91*, 074 Treas 

311 *04 Trvoi UVr IW 1W 
73% 54 Fund 5%'* HS7-0174*, 

117 80% Tnu 12%'o 1992 111% 
904 8*4 Treas 119% I Ok* 

313 804 Eich 12V.. 1982 
1151, 84% Treas 12Vd 1993 

72% 514 Fund O'. 1993 
1W . 98 Treas 13Vr IBM 
1344 99 Trvla 14*,'<i 1994 
1144 944 £J*cn 12*,S 1994 

95% 66% Trni b-'v1994 
110% 974 Treas 13*.. <989 
914 33% G» 3*.- 1990-95 51 >i 

1194 87% Trea* 124*.. 1995 111 
914 67 Treas 94? 1991-96 89% 

1334 101% Treas 1544 1990 1104 
in*, 394 Each 13% *» 1996 116*2 
30 32 Rdmpln 3 V 1988-95 49*, 

111 87% Treas 11%*t 1*97 
!U*4 W% Es.-n 10*,*r 1937 
XiS 65% Tress 84>-. 1*97 87*2 
72% 51 Treas £V0 IBM-98 714 

135% 1037, Treas 15>re UJWJ 134% 
1*0% 66% Treas 9*."'. laM flu% 
44% 274 Fuad 3Vc 1999414 424 
81% 57% Treas 8*.- 3102-06 30% 
584 -W% Treas 5* ;«r 2000-12 57% 
Mr H4 Treas- 7%*c 2012-19 79% 
23% 26% Consols 4*r 36% 
3~. 7S% War Ln T>fr 30% 
■t'% 364 Cwii- 3*2*.- 384 
28% 214 Treas 2‘c 2S*» 
21% 174 Consuls 2>:-> 23% 
21- 17% Treas. SrV All 75 234 

3.838 5.068 
3.749 Tft» 
9.351 8-222 
3.683 5.740 
5.463 7 016 

II.063 PJ3T 
10.976 9-2T0| 

3.816 6.534 
_ 9 653 9478] 

96*4, -4, 8 la 9.404 
100*1, **4, 9.458 0371 

.. 3 419 G S38 
4% 1L522 9-303 

> .. S.SSB 8802 
1 .. 3.480 6JMS 
-% 12.174 9.564 

5 582 9JT2 
-*u 9.272 *309 
.. 3.836 -7.083! 
.. 10 891 9.489 

* .. 9-350 6-514 
' 0 133 Tfti5| 
.. 8 844 9 .17 
.. 7.302 8.799 

1 - 9.089 9.439 
.. 4 434 7-5I81 

6.821 toq 
13 V 1990 114% • .. 21379 10.844 
9V-If37-60 884 .. 0.372 9.951! 

1064 .. 11.151 10.967 
7.961 9 3S*[ 

II 438 ll.m) 
10.600 ID.881 
J1-397 UJWl 
U-368 11.173] 
8-594 9-809 
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High Lost Company 
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COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

A —B 

123 77 AAR 
142 BO 'AB mrnroaic 
38 » AC Cars 
84 S3 ACB Reaeatdl 

328% 134 APVHldffl 
73 43.'- Aaraiuon Bros 

114 62 Arrow 
M 52 Chi A 
41 11 Adda ini 

90% 
112% 
1064 
71% 
119*1 ... 31 726 U-366 
127% 
111 
89% 
105% ■ 

11.037 11.421 
11.467 R.31T 
10250 10.505 
11-309 11.194 

5-833 8.449; 
.. 1L462U.2W 
.. 10.361 10.853, 
.. 11.901 11208 
.. 11 582 13.368, 
.. 6 .119 8-521 

1144 • .. 1157211.373 
97% .. 10.98011.057, 

.. 10.374 10.808 

.. 9.07510.274 

.. IUUiS 11.601 

.. 3 UJ79 10.726 

.. 9.304 9.520 

.. 1020110.421 

.. 9 66210.130 

.. 10.248 10285 

.. 10.817 

.. 9628 

.. 9J36 

.. 10.011 

.. 10 544 

.. 10.M4 

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 

101% 91% Ann 
9>iU 70*1 Ause 
50*: 694 AU't 
87% 05% Aiue 
95 77% Juki 

9,0 7S-7S 101 
5V<j 77-30 94*i 
5*r’.- 81-83 S8*, 

U*c> 81-83 85*, 
7'V 7941 95 

Pn DO rbHean Ml’rd 
Tr.% 61% t AWi-a 54*. 77-53 73 

S4U 197 German 4>,-r 1930 340 
42 32% Hungary 4%% 1921 40 
W% u«% Ireland 7*y. 81-63 07% 
■Hi 04% Jamaica 7%*a 77-7WM*i 

A?; 225 Jap.in An 4-r 191U 265 
78 63 Japan dv 63-60 78 
75 05 K-n«a 78-62 78 
W 69 Mala; a 
Sh5; 01% :■ Z 

13% N 2 
t j W* N II 
01, 74 N Hhd 
Jl 74 '.ja>a 

IV) 345 FiTU 
1C 

7‘r'.- 78-82 86 
Ve 78-90 06*| 

7%-V 68-92 74 
Hi-.- 83-68 87*4 
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6-< 784)1 89 
0 r In 125 

5 Ainu 9*,'> 79-81 01 
* Hhd 2V, 65-70 62 

4h'. 87-92 36 
U- L- 78-81 82 

2*1 5 nod 
44 hRhJ 
4 > span1 rn 

Tang &%*t 78412 00 
98 60 Lni,uay 3*r. 

LOCAL AUTUORITIE5 
27 =**% LCC 3‘r 1920 20% 
01>, 04% IOC 9-V MM3 01*1 
»-■% 72 LCC 5%7 77-91 02% 
fO*< K LCC 5%rr 82-6191% 
7»>, 91% LCC 9*7-r 89-07 75 
9lb Kl% LCC *<• 70-5196% 
T« 92% LCC 6V.. 604077% 
76% 5J G LC 6Vr i»>e2 75% 

l®**, 62 G LC 9*,r<- MM2 98% 
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Ill*, 91 G LC 12Vr 1983 Ul% 
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tCh W% Ag Mt 7%% 81-31 02*, 
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110% 9«% Llverpl U%*;. 1W1 109% # 
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84 Siiiend 
80% Suit* 
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5% V 77-79 97 
64% 83.38 64% 

6 V 7849194*, 
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5.816 BOO 
8 306 92317 
7.14B 9.421 
T515 9.4M 

7 904 12.957 

b JT5 12.715 
9.003 1323b 
8 361 9.010 
9.786 10490 
8.435 9.874 

'0.72110 J» 
6.72110-3211 

T 382 12.814 

.. 21.703 

.. 6 002 9.118. 
>% 5.635 7.763 
.. 6.Ml B 
.. 7J6T BJOO 
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.. 8.871 9.807 
.a 9-32310.472 
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.. 11630 10JT9 
.. 11.75110472 
«• 8.497 A 520 
■■ 754410.472 
a. 8.600 9540 
.. 10-330 11535 
.. 6.3*010.891 
.. 7.10910.(01 
.. 8 833 8.175 
.. 8.618 8.139 
% 7540 Hum 
.. C560 7540 
.. 9.54110.040 
.. 8.759 6.768 
.. 12.348102m 
.. 8 686 11236 
.. 7.338 13502 
.. 8.36810.667 
.. 7 746 10.723 
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.. 5.411 8-323 
.. BOM 9587 
.. 8-33% 8507 

123- 
113 

38 
SJ 

232 
83 

114 
93 
35% 

382 150 AdKem Group 272 
63 34 Anrun'I 6 Gen 58 
62 42 Alrfli I nd 51 
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90 69 Alcan IfFrV 190 

IE n Da We Cue 317 
300 203 Alginate [nd- 200 
77 44 Allen E. Billour 56 
56% 23*, Alien W. G. M 

100% 44% Allied Cullolda 85 
66 43 Allied Insulators 61 
13% 7% Allied PUnl 13% 
» 39 Allied Pulymer . so 

LW 75% Allied Retailer* 308 
-Hi 13 Alpine Hides is 

202 310 AmaJ Mulal 272 
135 B7% Anal Power ISO 
VH 31 Amber Day 40% 
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57% 34 Andcrsn SiraUl 54 
90 40% Anglia TV -A’ 50 

540 390 Anglo Amerind 430 
42 22 Ang Swiss KldgS 33 
82 49 Appleyard B2 
30% If*: Anuaseuiiun *A* 39*, 

122 60 Arllnmon Mir 122 
38 Armlugc 5hinfcf 79 
39 Arms, Equip 80 
-U Asprry 0%*V. Pt 46 
S5% Aj* Blscull 92 
85 An Boob 373 

Am Brit. Food 66 
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63 36 .las Flaberleg 61% 
02 20i Am Leisure 54*1 

296 121 Aw Neva 171 
52 30 Aw Paper 51 

291 153 Am Pert Omen I 270 
119 80, Asa Tel 'A* 117 
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30 23 AM bury 6 Udlee 30 

-« 

4*1 
-1 

wl 

-FI 

75 
73 
53 
94 

in 
70, 48 

142 82 

fil 27 AlklDJ Bros 49 
43 27 AUdlulSUDIC 17 
3? 22 Ault A wit-onr 34 
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112% 51. . AuKirapm-e Pd 102 
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11B. 

30 
8% 

Jt» 
113 
53 
15 

1977.78 
Kgb Low Company 

Grom 
div nd 

Price Cb'ge pence % P/E 

128 
51. 
53 

153 
99 
67 

UO 
49 
73 

863 
74% 
T1 
64 

50 38 
166 123 

87 28 Ben Bra 
307 102 Blbfay J. ' 

15 

InrrMmrni Dollar Premium. 6S*rV 16SWI. 
Premium ConyrrslMFactor 8.8013. 

FOREIGN STOCKS 

54l, -41 Bayer 141 .. TW 4.8182 
12% ■ 11% Curamenbanii a!3% ■*% 44.2 33 1PJI 
EPw 17*, Cp Fn Parts 115% T% 187 10 0 6.1 
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74% 42 loltnvagen 685% 

48 19.7 5 1135 

29.7 6.2 27.4 
.. .. 43 2 

-•17 
■*2% 

DOLLAR STOCKS 
lv»is 9*11 Branean 1AV 
12 84*nBP *’anada J2*% 
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BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 
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184 90% Allied Irish IbS 
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07 
307 
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88 Black A Edg-tn -U8 
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Blacked Bodge 88 

27% IS Blackwood Ml 36 
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13 T*t Board man K. 0. 13 
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38 17 Bonner Eng 23 
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183 8* B'sey A fiwba 183 
187 87 Bool B. 136 
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20% 14 Boulton W. 20% 
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75 57 Do A 
40 23% Brabant Miner 
4181 17 Braid Grp 
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.. 10.6 9.8 7.6 

*1 3 4 8.6 8.4 
* ■- ! 132 86 BlHlDUgh Ltd 120 .. 8.6 74 5.4 

. ■ }*■“ 48 38 Bui turn- A Lamb 41% ■*% - 40 UA 54 
-q IM.f L.4 E5 180 87 BrniU Pulp 103 .. 7,4. 74 4A 

2x>« :8% ChJM- Man Ils% 
20% 14% Clllrorp »T4% 
93 31% Cilse 1‘iaonjru si 

330 173 Com Br. of Auxt 300 r 
170 118 Com Bk cl fyd 120 

17% 12% CC Dr France CD!*), • 

22.0 7.9 53. 
464 EB 94; 
10.0b EO 3.9 
144 8.8 11.1 
1105 40 60 
494 E8I0.9 
30Ab 54 6.9 

1.1 30 4.7 
113 6.61-1.9 
18.6 4.7 74 
16.5 54 82 
175 74 El 

1G.4 4.7 EG 
140 70 7.4 
n: 8.6 .. 

■ 23 7 0 8.8 
8L7 44 7.6 
74 8.8 9 3 

10J 3.7 E4 
BA 60 .. 
131 9.4 90 

42 

3*i % First Vat I'm 2% 
1A% 7 Fraser ,uu 11% 

ao UU Gcrrard A Val IN 
51 JT Gibe, A. 43 

277 101% GlIIeH Bros 213 
13d 33 Cnndlays Hldg* IS* 
2,,'j li) Gu.aa.-x, Teal 212 
4 12 Hostbrus lid 11* 

217 142 Ce '3rd 317 
1:4 74 Ilil* Samuel -*8 
JtiV, 231 IVi K A > hang ss 

3*% Ji-hjI reyr.bee v; 
1S3 1_ IsU 

21 Ke.-ser ITImsnn 47 
King £ M.auiin 72 
Kir'iiH.rt t.n ::i 
Ll»yd> Bank 2V. 
Me-.ur? Set* 155 
llldla-.d 3M 
Winner .V.-.-ls -C*j 
Val o: .Vim ISu 
Nai Com Bk Grp T? 
!’■: '■» ninilir 2*i 
Oitomac *A>: 
Re, Rrni uO 

21% 15% Puial nf Can X13% 
430 2*1 ScltroSeri 14*1 *10 72 7 3.61*3 
7,0 ISS, left erabL Mar 2Z0 .. 1£ .T 74 7.4 

M Sullh St lubji **; ,. 7 J fl,o .. 
223 Si andard l r.ul 422 .. 77 0 8 5 6.0 
Zv 1 m»s DlKaUs: 470 .. 37-4 6 9 1BO 
y. VIntrust <6 . 4.6 6.9 364 

BREWERIES AND'DISTILLERIES 

J'3 

M 
1-4 
rn las 
177 92 

742 
63 32 

240 179 
5# 

2V9 2l5 
40 23 
■S’* 43 

:«> 
4’.) 
313 

64 S3 Burcc Dean Cl 
38 23 Burged. Prod 38 

184 64 Burnett H'thJre 158 
184 63 Do ENT 168 
39 16 Burns And'son 39 
17% 9 Barren A Co 14% 

US 130 Burt Boulton 185 
136 51 Burton Grp 121 
115 39 Da A 114 
78 43 Bury A Masco 73 
69 30 BBtterQd-Harry 94 

C—E 
33 3 3% CH Indnstrtali 30 
30% 33% Cadbury Stk 57% 

107 70 Caffyns 161 
48 Cbread Robey 32 
30 Campari- 132 
64 DOB 119 
48% ComrecHldga 71 
36 CannlM W. 
97 Cape Sad 
37 Caplin Profile 
33% Capper Weill 
33 Carar-na Ini 
33 Cardo Eng 
33 Cariem Capri 
B Carlloq Ind 
49 Carpele lot 

Carr J. (Don) 

86 90 SO 
.. .30 9.3 50 

-Fl 4.1 34 8.0 
*3 4.1 34 EO 
*2 2.2 5.6 ET 
.. IO 9.3 7.6 

+10 23.4 80 54 
-3 U U .. 
-1 34 2.0 .. 
... M E8 104 
.. 3-3 EO LLA 

1977/78 
High Urw Company 

Croc 
Dir Tld _ 

Price Cb'ge pence %> P/x 

4S 
MB 

<4 
76 
72 

Cmrle T. 43 
Crane FTuehuf 96 b • 
Creilon Hldn 3D -1 
Crest NMolM 
erode Ini 

36 
140 
39 
70 
06 
73 
53 
43 

147 
160 
17 

139 

036 323 
81 49 

100 
175 
165 

75 
S% 
39 
37 

140 
37 
70 
» 

124 
3» 
89 

410 
23 

we 
366 
SIS 
400 

69% 
83 

.♦1 

+3* 

Crane Grp 
23 CrOPPCT J- 
B4 Crosby Hae 
18 CTOHlUd R- 
43 cramley Bldg 
46 Croc Ct D> 
3S Crouch Grp 73 
32% Grown Bouse 30 
28 CrawllicrJ. 17 
96 Cum'ns En Cv (96 
63% Ode Electric 165 

8 Dartmouth lav 
70% Darin A New 

288 130 Iiary Ini 
86 48 Dawson J. 

520 330 De Beers Ind 
26 21 Dean am Hfdgs 

118 91% Dubeahams 
G38 235% De La Bpe 
380 233 Dccca 

Do A 
Delta Motel 

68 Den bywere 
92 De Vera Hotels 173 -1 
97 DewO. 288. ft .. 
37 Drwhlrsl L J. H 
60 DBG 129 
37 Diploma In* 163 
38 Diana D 36 
S3 Dixons Photo 174 
30 Dinar 35 
37 Dobra Park 79 
41 Dom Hldxe 65 
43% Drag! as K- M. 103 
17 Dow’d A Mills 32 

250 105 Downing G. BL. 318 
174 93 Dowty Grp 169 

19, Drake A Scull 24 
26 Dreamland Elec «1 

-1 

3.4 E7 EB 
E6a 3.7 IB-7 
,.e .. .. 

4.6 El 13-2 
34 5.4 9A 
3.7 95194 
14 3.4 

14 2 10A .. 
14 74 ET 
64 E9 11.2 
55 5.6124 
4A 3.7134 
ET EB 9.7 
04 E5 .. 
373 3.9 .. 
4A 2.6 164 
L2 74 10.8 

LLA 64 TA 
154 34 B 8 

8.1 9.4114 
44.9 1E9 84 
34 12.7 7.6 
EO 7-4 74 

SO.Q 04 8.4 
18.1 3A 14.7 
16.1 3.3144 

EB 94 64 
E3 10.0 .. 
E7 3.9 934 
7.7 4.7 64 
3.9 4.6 104 
9.90 7.7 94 
E8 35 94 
34 84 31.9 
E3 14 85 
04 2.6 434 
34 4A ED 
E8 104 11.6 
4.7 44 75 
14 1A 1QA 

13.7 T.2 4.7 
•4 EB 10.5 

34 
30 
W*I 

196 
134 
43 
48 

360 

31 
202 

14% 
39 
24 

106 
100 

14 

■*%. 
-2 
.-1 

+1 

+3 

34 8.612.9 
1.3 84 10.7 
345 EO 8.8 
EQ 84 E4 
0.9 74 84 
8.4 94 9.0 
E7 4.6 7.9 
14 85 84 
1.9 .. 10.4 

14.0 7.6 EB 
3.0 34 44 
44 104 .. 
3.9 74 3.7 
E8 7.7 6.7 
6.0 5.7 24 
E9 6.9 54 
3.6 64114 
4A 10.4 74 
74 2A1E0 

7.6 E4 85 
14 74 5.6 

.. 
T.7 8A 174 
2.7 144 10.5 
4.7 6 4 ES 
1.4 65 84 
74 E9 164 
04b 3416.3 
EO 54 3A 
04 34 33.4 
44 EO 4.8 
E4 6.6 94 
7.4 105 74 
9.0 5.1 5.7 
T4bll.l 24 
4.2 34 84 
T.S 8.9 7.5 

.. 6.1 34 9.0 

.. 3.3 EB 9.7 

.. 3.0n 74 104 
+@, O.T 3.7 74 
+3 7.7a 7.7 84 
.. E6 ED EB 

+1 

+5 

■w, 

*1 

+3 

-1 
*1 

US' 32 PMC 
10' 
63 
78 

105 
240 
90 
10 
26 

+1 

-1 

-3 
-% 

55 

116 
82 .. 12.4 6.4 94 

3.0 £.616.9 
.. 33 4 9.311.6 
«• -16 34 8.41 n- 
.. 13 l 7.1 104 an 
.. 144 8.0 .. S 
.. 14.4 C.8 E3 

-1 S.7 6.p 8«1 J* 
+3 T.Tb ES 2051 51 
.. C Ti ! J'4 
.. 13.0 6.7 8.91 76 

-2 U.l l.i i m 
-1 3.1 T.j. 83f -Hi, r% CarUno fly 

-- ,?■* *■* * tlu 63% Carrol: P. J- 
’■ ^ 1 ?i “ Casket 6 Rldgs 
’* *ud 3’ =3 7. Causlun Blr J. 

5 Jh S 4 9.21 343 88 Cawueda 
8 7 44 tft!- »1 12 C tic HI cm 
10 5.1 EBi. U7 54% Omenl Rdatoa* 127 
' 3.5 dal 34 33 Cvn A Sheer 471, 

250 6.3 u.l* 69 42 . Central Man 

» 
114 

BT 
68 
95 
M 
40 

158 
51 
» 
40% 

110 a *10 
43 +2 
23 4 

112 • .. 
33% -1 

+1 

lu 
21 4.0 124^231 103 Ceolreway Ud 231 

**!:•?[ 4= N Ch'nbnAHJII 24 

r“> M -isiurs! ■>: .. 6.0n 65 
1-W Ha-fi CharrstfiB 137 -1 TJ 
|J BrllUn-n urp 41 

7**% Brl! 1 —1 -2 7 4 
111 rj .n-wldingivri' ill -1 59 
212 64 ni'iim 2. :17 M 50 
.77 » l-ilir.':: 11 P. 137 e .. 43 
j>el Til Buriun-*uvd J4o -1 4ft 3.0 

U6I 40 C "• l dn Did 62 T1 3 0 
:;.n 100 PiX.'iT'l' YJt .. 63 

US DlMiiicn 1T5 • -2 Sft dr. 
Slid u*o Glenilve: Disl 909 0 -*9 6 4 
IC‘j Grn-.iai! 206 ■ '2 4-0 XT 
240 132 I’lvenc KlriS 225 ..T09 ZB 
H-J 124 Gulnnei, :M e -2 10.6 5.6 
: 1?. » llordj-a & H vina :t3 .. lli.fl 74 
113 ra Highland 141 .. 4.4 3.1 

j5 Im-ergerdin f'6 .. X2 xa 116 
42 lri«h D’«yiicra 2E .. 3.4 4 j 
5 Mar* mn 34 *1 X6 4.6 84 

Till- 4b Moliilrvculle fl "*i 47 6.1 15.1 
L3% .Sr aa ram ITJ3!* -*14 43.7 3-3 10.1 

ft 4*1. Jj.\ Ore+mca SO 
lf.7 42 Tonia'J.n HU 
413 223 Vaui 413 

S0»{ So*.- Whllbraad 'A 98 
K* 60 Di» a 97. 
91 33 Whitbread la* 88 

BOO 114 Wolverhampton mo 

64 30.9 44 
4.1 4.0 304 

0 +B 34.4 5.9 104 
-% 5.0 5410.9 
.. M U110 

E7 05 244, 
.. E7 451A4 

K% 27% Chamberl'n Grp 36 
Si, Change Wires 21 

17 Do Car Cum 20% 
91 Chloride Grp iaa 
57 Cbrlldes iBT 76 
93 Chubb A 5oni 131 
57 Church A Co 190 
45 Coalite A Chem 73 

3.1 TA SA 
4A 74115 
9.7 8A E7 
25 4.4145 
u u u 

EO 85 5.9 
34 91 9.7 

115 lOA 34 
9.8 99 -E9 
34 E? 74 
7.0 7.4 3.8 
4.3 7A 59 
14 35 105 
83 45 75 
El 114 34 
24 El 7.0 
S.O 75114 
94 85 EB 
EO 7.0 34 
... .. 64 
55 3410.1 
04 2510.1 
&9 5.419.0 

% E4 TA E3 
1 1.0 U 34 
.. 165 ?A 65 
.. 34 115 2.6 
.. 44 75 7.9 

9 DubUler 18 
34 Duray 38 

123 73% DlttUap Hldgs 90 
14 5% Duple lot 12% 
HT% 57% Du port 7Q 

134 41 Dunpipe lot 129 
38 Sutton For 48 
21 Dykes J. Hldgs 28% 

283 172 E.M.I. 165 
153 34 EHF Hlog, 158 

35 E Lancs Paper 44 
46 E Ufd A Praia 78 
23 Eastern Prod 88 
38 EasiwoOdJ. B. 1M 

103 Ed Pro 129 • « 
19 Hleco Hldgs 42 

- 32 Eire* A lad Sees 39 
80 Electrocomps 347 

24% 13 Electronic Midi 24% 
130 -48 Btectrinlc Beni 110 
119 33% ElllaU B. 101 

44 14 Elliotl Orp 23 
95 66 Lilia A Ererard 95 
19% 14% Ellis A Gold 18% 
77 37 Elam A Bobbins 74 

— Elswlck Hopper 21 
82*i Empire Storm IBT 

4% Energy Senr 13 
22 England J. E. *36 

3% English A O'seae 24 
50 Eng]lab Card Cl 64 

'68% Eng China day 82 
51 Erltb A Co 70 

220 190 Elperanra Ud 
42 Eueaiypiui Pulp 88 

113% 54 Euro Perries 111% 
107. S3 Eva . industries los 
ill 121 Ever Ready ITS 

!G 42 Erode Hldgs s3 
27 14% Ewer G. 27 
19% 7% Excailbur 10% 

1<|3 83 Each Telegraph 100 
77% 37 Expand Meul 62 

F —H 

74 
7 FPA COOS 18 

25% PklrbaJrn L%n 57% 
37% Falrciough Cons 68 
29 FUrriew Eat 1(M 
81 Parnell' Elect 230 
44 Fed Chem Bldga 73 ft .. 
13 fed Lad A Build 301, —% 
23 Feeder Lid 31 

142 311 Fenner I. R. 137 .. 
UO 45 Ferguoon Ind 99 

49 13*i Fine Art Dot 
319 150 Finlay J. 
20 - 8 Finlay Pack 
38 34 Firth G.Si- 

tOH 363 liras 
73 45 Flu* tuvrij 
82 43% Fiuldrive Eng 
68 20 Fodena 

143 60 Fogarty E. 
25% 15% Folk8, Heft) 17V 21 
34 20 Ford M. 34 

239 140 Ford utr BDH 140 
132 49% Form luster 132 
335 410 Formal A Mam 533 
315 136 Foscco Min U1 

85 23 Fouler Bros 85 
33 18 Falter J. 
94 <9 Folhergm A H 
48 28 Francis G. R. 
70 28 ITancta Ind 

318 121 Freemans Ldn 
95 40 French T. 
38% 14 French Kler 
Bft S3 ' FHedlaod Doggt 93 
83 48 GBI tel 83 
65 39i Calltfd Brindley 65 

104 67 Garoar Scutblair 104 
282 183 GEC 374 
101% 96% Do P Rale DU*, 

27 13% Gan Eng tRadl 19 
330 ISO Gen MIT BDR IK 
190 134 GeslelJier 'A' 163 

32% Gibbons Dudley 88 
M 35 Glena Grp H 

340 161% GUI A Duffua 328 
58 23 Glttapnr Ud 58 

36 Glass A Mata] 87 
13 Glaaa Glover 22 

400 Glaso Hldgs 906 
19 Glnemou U. J. 48 
34 Clomp A VJ. 32 
78 Gl rawed 103 
39 Col dbg A Sons 94 
41 Gomme.HMsa 92 
60 Gordon A Gotcfa 83 
n Gordon L. Grp 22 
47 Grampian IQdgi 54 - 
42% Granada ‘A* 99 
63% Grand Met Ud 107% 

348 133 Gl Uni* Stores 316 
546 175 'Dd A 310 

41% 17% Greenfield Mill 41 
93 65 Greens Econ 94 
53 28 Gripperodg 43 

388 360 GKN 270 - 
109 71 Hades Carrier B3 
loo 55 Haggas i. 98 
96 62% Ball Eng 00 . 

207 99% Hal) M. • 304 
54 14 Raima Ltd 51 
96 68 Hanbnex Carp 88 

161 100 Hanson Trust 352 
51 28 Hardy Fora 35 
43 23 DoA 34 

38 Hargreaves Grp 99 
53 34% Harris Sheldon 40 
97 43 Harrison T.C. 97 

438 27*5% Harrison Cras 362 
US 41 Hartwells Grp 87 

214 113 Hawker add 1M 
Ti 43 Hawkins A Tson 6» 
78 24 Hawthorn 2- 74% 

189 57 Hays Wharf 1« .. Ti 4.716.6 
34 12% Head!am 8U»S 34 .. 1.9 3.6 7.0 
18*1 8% Helene of Ldn 18% .. 0.9 B.l BA 
29 20 Helical Bar 29 .. 3.1 10.61TJ 
!7 39 Rend'son Kent 87 43 3-4 3-9 5-1 

79 Heniy's 119 .. PJn TB flJ 
39% Hepwonb Cer 87 .. 5.0 5.710.1 

1977/76 
High Luw Company 

Crons 
Die vid 

Price Ch'ge pence P/E 

93 
132 
133 

80 
99 

3T K Shoes » •■*« 
36 Kelsey Ind '1U -a 
49% KronWeMtr *1 *1 
21 Kent Jl. P. 43 -1 
13 KUrii en T ay I nr 43 
52% Kode Ini 92 -1 

BO*, 16 Kwlk-PU Hldgs 48 -*J 
Z74% 131% Kink Sara Disc 332 *3 
06 62 LCP Hldgs 95 -1 
82 48*1 LHC IM 73 

M LVT Hldga *A* 108 -1 
88 Ladbrokr 205 -5 
30% Ladles Pride 43 
27 Lafarge 
TO Lalng J. 
89 Do A 
44 Laird Grp Lid 
43 Lone A Elliot 
31 Lambert H'wth 41 
23 Lane P. Grp 82 

53% 21% Lankro Of h 
131 83% L,ports Ind 101 

M Lai ham 1. 125 
45 Laurence Scott 117 
53 Lawrence W. 102 
24 Lawtex 84 

128 LaaO Industrial 133 
36 UsBas E. 43 
15% Lte A. =4* 
29% Lee Cooper UO 
32% Lrigb lnl 

671, HP, Leisure A Gen 
115 60% Leisure Cm 

45 29 LennotiS Grp 
283 113 Lep Grp 
82 57 Loner Ord 
eo «o Do nv 

120 70 Leiraiel 
83 36% LexSorrices 
19 5% Liberty Ord 
89 33 Llllry F. J. C. 
80 30 Lin croft Kllg 

151 38 LladiMlrles 
1*7*2 100 Llofood Bldgs 
39 10 Lloreid 

22 Licter A Co 
84 ZJoyd r. H- 

9 Locker T. 
8% Do A 

59 Lockwoods Fds US 
44 Ldn A U’land 81 

« 
135 

94 
44 
48 

105 

133 
138 
1D6 

84 
177 

138 
189 

«r 
79 
16% 
14% 

116 

9.4 5.7 5B 
41 U IT 
&Jn 7J 5.9 
U 7J1U 

7j -ri 8.o 
U 3.6 20J 
7J 3.417.6 
7.3 TJ 9-2 
4.4 6J. 23 
9.4 9.7 6J 

30B 3 J 13* 
3.3 7.7 6.4 
3.0 3J1SJ 
5.0 3J13 3 
9.0 SJ 12-1 
U It U 
SB 9*13.3 
4.4 10* 3.7 
4.6 7.7 6* 
2* 38 18.3 

10J lfJ-1 5* 
10* 5-4 5.T 

7.9 8* 9.8 
0-9 9.7 7.6 
4.4 8* 4* 

11J 7-3 8* 
2* 5* .. 
2-2 9-3 9.4 
2-5 3.1 5.1 
5* 3.4 23-3 

67% ft *8% 3M 2*15.8 
113 .. 6.7 3* 13J 

38 .. 2J 65 1L.7 
243 » 3* 3.1 7-3 

60 -3 U U 4.4 
M -2 4-1 8-2 3* 

107 a-1 -U 4.0 7.4 
78 -% SJ 8.710 J 

US .. 48.5 2.6 8.7 
77 .. 3* 4.9 8.0 
58 .,5* 9.1 5* 

131 .. 13.8 9* 8.7 
175 • .. 13.6 7* 7J 
30 *1 3.0 7.8 .. 
42 *1 0* 0.4 .. 
67% -*, 7* 11* 8.0 
14% -% U U 8.8 
14 .. 1J 8-9 8-3 

5.6 4.9 6-3 
7Jb 8* 7-2 

*3 

IS 

boo 
9T 
47 

tna 

U64 
60 

94 68 

[140 
77 
a 

164 

+3 
43% 24 
S3 39 

94 
31 
90 
39 
26 
44 

120 

46 
309 

30 
39 

380 
DT 
81 
55 

141 

28 
84 
46 
84 

** 
85 
34 

42 

-a 
113 

43 

+i" 

42 

*2 
♦1 

70 
23 

667 
54 
57 

120 
70 
87 
95 
a 
61 
99 

108 

3.9 5J 3.7 
1.7 9.0 8.4 
3J 6.1 8.6 
3.6 EJ 8.9 
SB 83 63 
9.9 4.513.0 
5.3 7J 7J> 
3.1 7* 11-6 
ZO <L4 7* 

10J 7.4 9.4 
0.1 9B10J 
Z8 6.01L0 
0.0 3Z 5.7 
OB 4-3 7J) 
..41 .. Ill 

18-5 4-911-1 
5.6 6J 8.4 
5.0 6J Z7 
34 64 Z6 
44 Z4 74 
2-1 104 44 
3.7 104 144 
04 64144 
ZO 4.6 64 

314 54 fl.B 
64 44 04 
44 04114 
ZS 84 94 
94 UJ 94 
5.4 114 84 
54 8.0 54 
84 34X4.1 
34 6.0 44 
24ft 84 134 
4.4 44 74 
54 7.1 84 

.. 44 74 7.0 

.. 84 6.8 44 
*4 54 24114 
t% 859 .. .. 
.. 14 8.1 5.1 
.. 11.0k 5.8 0.7 
.. 5.7 34 74 
.. 34 54 34 
.. 64 7.1 94 

*2 114 B4 7.6 
41% 4.1 74 54 
4-1 44 64 T4 
.. 1.7 74 B4 
.. 154 ZS1Z2 

-1 24 84 74 
.. 54 104 5.6 

-11% 1L.4UL1 8.7 
.. 5.T 8.912.7 

*1 4.0 54 104 
.. 44 44 94 

6 0 114 74 
3.0 34104 
64 6.0122 

114 2714.6 
114 X0144 

1.7 6.8120 
64 7.7 84 
’..6 8-3 44 

J34 8.7 74 
120 120 54 
1.0 14 74 
0.4 7J 21 

10.0a 44 23 
21 4.1 BA 
4.1 44 44 
94 84 74 
04 0.9 .. 
0.3 04 .. 

74 9.0 
8.7 94 

5.8 64 94 
16.1 5.0 84 
6.7 7.7 7.4 
54 20 7.8 
64 8.8 4.4 

*1 
*1 

■« 

43 

+1 

Ldn A N'lhern 28% 
Ldn Brick Co 70 
Ldn Pros Post 167 
Longtoa Trans 63 
Lonrho 77 
Lonsdale DnJv 80 
Lookers SO 
Lnrefl Hides 82 
Low A Bouar 173 
Lucas Ind 283 
Lynda Ie Eng 10 
Lyon & Lyon 
Lyons J. Drd 

B7 
ILL 

167 
73 
07 
90 
51 
86 

173 
337 204 
20 IS 
87 2B 

128 47 

M — N- 
125 33 »n Whonse 125 
214 87 MK Electric 179 

5*4 48 ML Hldga 90 
60 37 MY Dart 80 

228 138 McCorquodtfe 228 
44 U Mclnernry Prop 48 
19 11 McCleery L'Amle 17% 
44 28 Macksy H. 44 
94 60% McRecbnie Brag 86 
48 31 McNeill Grp 46 
63*, 37 Maepherra D. 57 
82 17 Madame Ttmsda 63 
55*i 29 «**i|lninw Denny SO 
77 50 MenAgcyMuriC 74 
38 11 Man eft Garages 38 

247 177 Man Ship Canal 200 
90 24 Mang Bnmse BO 
42 27 Manor da It Grp 42 
15 3% Maple Hldgs 15 

S3 314 Marriiwlcl - 274 
170 D5 Marks A Spencer 158 
-99 46 Maney Ud 02 
94 *% Marling Ind 19% 
58% 31 Marshall car 58 
48 27 Marshall T Lax 41 
44 28 Do A 35 

15E% 96 Marshalls dll* 144 
97' 55 Martin-Black 58 

244 95% Win In-News 344 
ISO 91 Mart on air 158. 

55 43 May A Bamll 81 
124 00 Maynard* 124 
' 31 20 Blear* Hroe 30 

21 10% Me dm I rater 21 
7« so Melody Mills 71 
54 30*1 Melrille DAW 46 
13*1 C Men in ore Miff 13% 

302 102 Menxles J, 302 
362 246 Menu Box 313 
95 60 Mela] C!mores 84 
41 13% Mel aim 
36 28 Metioy . 
93 44 Meyer 31. La 
43 19% Midland Ind 
85 38 MJibury 
97 50 Mills A. J. 

122 35 MUIe A AUen 
168% 96 Mila Miraiera 
03 28 Mining Supplies 73 
40 3a% Milch ell Cons 43 
60 31% Mitchell Somers 84 
66 43 MIXCnOCretB' 00' 
40 22% Modem Sag 40 

132 97 Malum 113 
86 33% Monk A. 84 
50*1 33 B'aniu S'*. Ln DW 
59% 40 Do 6% Ln 156% 

220 118 Do 5* CoV 3118 
30 35 . Mouilort Knit 50 

25 Store O'Fcrrall 78 
Morgan Cmc 137 
Morgan Ed* da 30 
MoTKsn-Cramp IK 

3-OblO.E U 
U IJ u 
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6.S X« SJ 101 SB 
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4% 
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99 
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113 .. 14 8 9.011.8 
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—1*1 4.9 10.6 28 
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75 .. 3.0 6.7 Ti 
W -4 Bft 10.71T.1 

17.0 7.6 20 
.. 2.0 7.D Bft 
-- 6.0 7J 63 
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.. 9.1 7ft Bft 

-1 3ft 3J-7.7 
32 3ft 7.4 
6.2 9.9 7.3 
02 102 23 
lft 0.510.4 
4ft 9ft 9.1 
4.0 Oft SJ 
..* .. .. 

4.7 13ft X8.T 
3.8 3ft 10ft 
II M 0.0 
3ft 5 J 127 
24b Cl 7.7 

.. 3ft 
**.0 27 6.0 
0.9 3ft 3.8 
lft 6.7 8.9 
2.2 Tft 72 
J in 25 M 
4ft 10.0 23 
-.0 .. .. 

2.2 Oft 10.* 
3.7 8.4 B.» 

31.4 TJ. 8.6 

7J Tft Uft 72% 55 
13.5 Tft (J 50 40% 

8.2 8.3 Bft 85 47 
4.1 8ft XI 22 11% 

18.0 3.5 6.6 123 24 
tie 5.7 9.0 94 74*1 
G.£ SOUft 100 71 
9.3 4.9 9.9 10L 04 
l.l 31 as fW 48 
3.4 10.9 Sft US 88 
S 5 19.4 B.6 75 00 

19.7 6.0 10ft 123 « 
01 3.11X3 177 1IW 
3.0 Tft 8ft 144 »3% 
7.3 6ft 6ft m 09 

17.8 IB.6 3J U7 294% 
11.0 0.7 .. Tl 44 
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49 

100 
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100 
100 
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296 
ZJO 
130 
JM 
130 
130 
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144 
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109 
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■46 
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4.2 3ft .. 
L9 3.610.0 

125 7.4 .. 
1LG Tft .. 
9ft 5.7 .. 
94 Bft .. 

125b 9.1 .. 
14.9 5.0 .. 
24.1 6ft .. 
Tft 2012.0 
8.4 4ft 9.8 
5.6 3 J 10.5 
8.0 4.6 .. 
6.4 26 1L0 
SJ 22 .. 
5ft 3.9123 

33ft 6.8 9ft 
4ft 29 24.0 
B.Dn 7.6 7ft 

37.3 6.7 .. 
14ft 91 .. 
lift 92 .. 
lift 9.1 
lift 9.1 
31.8 9.1 
9ft 5.6 

30.5 Tft 
23.6 9.6 
14ft 4 J 14.9 
6.1 5ft 21 

30ft 5.0 
4.7 4.4 .. 

120 7J .. 
1C 1L9 

26 Mnuon Fin 
47 Martin R P 
40 Prop lnr A FIB 
01 Prov Fin Grp 
92 51 me Darby 
37 Smith Brw 

675 Tyndall Csras 
14 Cld Dom Til 

117 43>, Wagon Fin 
79 33 Yule Cam, 

INSURANCE 
131 65 Bobridif 

39 Brentnoil Beard 54 • ~2 
lift Britannic 170 
105, Com I'Tlirm 153 -1 
JOT Eagle Star 183. -3 
11* Foully A Law 178 -2 
162 Gen Accident 246 -4 
179 Guardian Hoyal 260 -2 

3W 195 Hunan* Life 3»5 -a 
270 136% Heath C. E. 260 

123 Hogg Robinson 179 
227 Hovden A- 170 

Legal A Gen 170 -a 
Leslie A Godwin 97 -1 

90 London A Mon 132 -2 
57 Ldn Ctd Inv J47 

atallhewi W'son 2t*S -2 
200 Mind Hldgs 268 

43 Moran C. 06 
Pearl 
Phoenix 
Pror Life "A' 

Do A Br 
Do B 
Do B Br 

Prudential 
152 94 Refuge 
490 290 Royal 
396 224 Sedg. Fortes 
211 S3 5lenhouse 
662 3S5 Sun Alliance 
117 05 Sun Ufe 
173 112 Trade Indern'ty 163 
310 195 Willis Faber 285 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

242 104 Aberdeen Tnt lit 
166 Alliance Trust 211 
31% Amer Trust 41% 
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32 Anglo lot In* . 49 
87 Do AlS 127 

*4% 31 Anglo Scot 
23&z 92% Ashdown In* 
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4J 
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-1 
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By Caroline Atkinson 
More evidence of Britain’s 

success in the battle against 
inflation came yesterday with 
the publication of figures for 
wboJcsaie price rises last 
mxfrrch. 

For die second month 
running die annualized rate of 
increase over the latest six 
months in the prices charged 
by . manufacturers on goods 
leaving the factory gate was in 
single figures. This tune it was 
8J per cent. 

The ■ December increase was 
1 just over 3 per cent, little more 
than that in the previous 
month. 

Even more encouraging for 
the longer term is a continued 
fall in the cost of industry’s 
raw materials. These dropped 
by 4 per cent during Decem¬ 
ber, making the. eighth succes¬ 
sive monthly fall. 

Cheaper crude oil as a result 
of . the -pound’s appreciation 
against the dollar was largely 
responsible for a J per cent fall 
an the costs of nonfood indus¬ 
tries. 

Sterling’s strength and stable 
or-falling commodity prices on 
-world markets have been re¬ 
sponsible for the cut in indus¬ 
try’s costs since last spring. 

These latest figures do not 
yet reflect sterling’s recent 
marked improvement The 
pound has risen about 3 per 
cent against a basket of other 
currencies since the middle of 
December. 

So the benefit izl terms of 
lower inflation from this rise 
should feed through in the next 
few months. 

Consumers do not. see all of 
the benefit; however. Manufac¬ 
turers have taken advantage of 
the reduction in costs to build 
up previously depressed profit 
margins. 

Hence factory gate prices 
have risen by 15-1 per cent over 

the past 32 months while raw 
material, or wholesale inpur, 
prices are now only J per cent 
higher than a year ego. 

But wage costs are not 
included in the input price 
index. These have risen over 
the last year, probably by about 
10 per cent in the period 
covered by yesterday’s figures. 

As the Chancellor and the 
Prime Minister have been 
hammering borne recently rhe 
course of price inflation 
depends crucially on what 
happens to wages. 

The latest official forecast 
for retail price inflation—the 
most common measure of 
changes in the cost of living— 
is of a continued fall in the 
year-on-year rate to single 
figures by the spring. Optimists 
take this to mean March, but 
April still seems more likely. 

The Government acheived in 
November its aim of a 33 per 
cent annual rise by the end oF 
1977. December's figure, to be 
published at the end of next 
week, will show another decline 
in the annual rate of increase. 

It is generally expected that 
by the summer the inflation 
rate will start to accelerate. 
However, yesterday’s figures, 
and the stronger pound, sug¬ 
gest that the deterioration may 
come later rather than sooner. 

Although retail price infla¬ 
tion does not exactly follow die 
path of wholesale prices the 
latter give a guide. 

Food prices rose more 
rapidly than other prices in the 
last month. Dearer bread was 
responsible for more than half 
of the 1 per cent rise in food 
prices 

An increase in the cost of 
imported cereals more than 
offset reductions in cocoa 
prices thus leading to a J per 
cent rise in the costs of food 
manufacture. 

UK WHOLESALE PRICES 
30 v percentage change over 

\ six months earlier 
\ /rrx at an annual rate 

RAW MATERIAUV 
lp 1976 1977 rc|C£S \ . 
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WHOLESALE PRICES 

The following are the indices 
(1970 = 100) of wholesale prices 
of manufactured goods and the 
basic materials and fuels pur¬ 
chased by manufacturing industry 
released by the Department o( 
Industry yesterday. The figures 
exclude purchase tax but include 
revenue duties. 

Output 
prices 
(hocna 
sales) 

Prices of 
materials 

and 
luete 

% change 
al Previous 

6 momht at 
annual rate 
In- In 

n) (2) hi 

2372 330.2 19.5 21.5 

244.9 337.8 24.1 25.1 
24S.2 359.5 23.4 24.7 
250.8 347.2 22.8 22.0 

2SS.4 349.7 23.3 13.9 
259.8 34B.3 22.5 10.1 

262.4 345.2 22.4 9.3 
265.8 344.5 17.8 4.1 
268.1 338.8 16.7 -6.4 
2B9.2 338.1 15.2 -5.2 
271.Dr 333.8r 12.6 -8.9 
271.8r 330.2r 9.5 -10.1 

3 273.3 328.9 8.5 -9.2 

By Derek Harris 
Commercial Editor 

The new Price Commission's first three 
investigations*, published yesterday, allow 
through increases involving Barclays Bank, 
Metal Box and the electricity supply 
industry. 

Nevertheless Mr Charles Williams, Com¬ 
mission chairman, said last night; “ Our 
first reports set the tone for the 
programme of investigations that will 
unfold during 1978. In each case we have 
been concerned at the bek of competition 
and in each case our investigation has 
brought to light points which otherwise 
the public- would not know about." 
. The Commission’s concern with 

monopoly or near-monopoly .situations is 
underlined in the reports, all of which 
are now being considered by Me 
Hattersley, Secretary of State far Prices 
and Consumer Protection. 

The Commission takes specific action in 
informing the Office of Fair Trading that 
joint negotiations on' money transmission 
charges.to some nationalized industries are 
tiring carried out through the Committee 
of London Clearing Bankers. The Commis¬ 
sion. believes these should be registered 
under the Restrictive Trade Practices Acr 
because of a limiting' effect an competition 
between the banks for. the . industries* 
business. 

The Commission also .wants changes in 
the fuel cost adjustment - system which 
leads to increases in domestic quarterly 
electricity bills. Tc believes it should either 
be abolished or simplified so that it relates 
only to." significant changes ”*in the price 
of fuel delivered to. .the Central Electricity 
Generating Board. -. 

What worries the Commission is char 
rhe adjustment system allows a 
monopolistic industry to pass on costs 
automatically and at frequent intervals. 
The Commission concludes that the adjust¬ 
ment system is used to "fine tune" 
CEGB income, thereby being -capable of 
being used more as a device for meeting 
financial targets. 

“ ft could also be a convenient way of 
passing on costs which mighr otherwise 
be vigorously challenged ", the Commission 
adds. 

Metal Box, which holds about 70 per 
cent of the United Kingdom market in 
cans, is in most respects an efficient 3ud 
enterprising company, the Commission 
finds. But the Commission says future 
price increases of aerosol cans, on which 
profitability is substantially higher than 
on food cans, should reflect only substan¬ 
tial cost increases such as tinplate. 

There is no formal recommendation on 
this because Metal Box has given an 
assurance that it will not otherwise 
increase prices of aerosol cans before 
September 1978. • 
Ronald Pullen writes: Barclays Bank is to 
be allowed to increase it charges to three 
nationalized industries but the Price Com. 
mission wants to see an end to the joint 
negotiation of these accounts by die 
clearing banks. Money transmission 
charges to the Post Office', the British Gas 
Corporation and the Electricity Council 
were referred to the Price Commission last 
September after pre-notification of an 
increase by Barclays, acting on behalf of. 
the other dearers. This represented the 
first rise in charges to' nationalized indus¬ 
tries since between 1971 and 1974. 

The main innovation in the new tariff 
structure is the introduction of an extra 
charge- for holding cash to service the 
requirements of the nationalized industries. 
While the Price Commissions accepts that 
there is a cost in carrying cash, it has 
decided to postpone a decision on whether 
rhe bank or rhe customer should bear this 
cost until its genera] examination of bank 
charges expected to he published at the 
end of March. 

Meanwhile, the Price Commission does 

not '‘challenge the method of costing" 
the nationalized industries accounts by 
Barclays, although in assessing revenue 
from charges the Commission is taking 
into account the interest received on 
money in their accounts. 

The effect of the new tariff structure 
is. according to the Commission difficult 
to estimate, but if it were applied to the 
Post Office it would represent an average 
annual increase since 1971 of 13 per cent 
for cash handling and 11 per cent for 
accounting entries. 

Barclays said yesterday that it was now 
pressing ahead with negotiations with the 
eleemriry and gas industries to implement 
these increases and that discussions with 
the Post Office had been settled. The 
overall effect of the increases will be to 
turn a loss on these three accounts of 
£2.S5m into one of £309,000. 
*Fuel Cost Adjustment for supply of elec¬ 
tricity (HC 133 ; 70p) ; Barclays Bank charges 
for money transmission services to Out Post 
Office, the British Gas Corporation and'Elec¬ 
tricity Council (HC ‘ 134 ; 45p) ; Metal Box 
open-top food, beverage and aerosol cans 
(HC 135; S5p): aU from HM Stationery 
Office. 

r: revised 
p: provisional 

Government issue of 
£800m‘long’stock 
By John Whitmore •- 

Financial Correspondent 
The ^Government is to con¬ 

tinue its funding programme by 
means of an £800m issue of 
partly-paid, Jong dated stock-^r- 
Exchiequer 101 per cent 3995. 

The market had been expect¬ 
ing the authorities to launch, a 
new stock last Friday, the usual 
day for announcing new issues. 
But in view .«£ the reaction in 
the market at the end of last 
week the authorities derided to . 
hold off for fear of depressing 
sentiment-still further. - - 

Yesterday - ..lim -> - ■ market 
appeared to recover its poise 
and tie authorities grasped 
■what was in effect the last 
opportunity- to launch die new 
stock before the end of the 
present banking month. 

At the £95 per. .cent offer 
price the new stock1 offers a 
gross redemption yield of 10.9 
per cent and a flat yield of 
1079 per cent ' 

The stock is £3(7 per cent pay¬ 

able on application, the balance 
of £65 per cent falling due on 
February 27. 

Market reaction to the news 
of die. new stock was to cut 
back earlier gains of up to j. 
of a point in. "longs” to- 
about i- 

Banks in line: Midland and 
Williams & Glyn’s yesterday 
brought their base rates into 
line with the other dearing 
banks after last Friday’s 4 point 
cut in minimum lending rate to 
6i per cent. Midland trimmed 
its base Tate from 6} to 61 per 
cent and Williams & Glyn’s 
from 7\ to 64 per cent. 

• Deposit rates have also been 
reduced by 1 per cent at Mid¬ 
land i per cent at Williams 
& Glyns to 3 per cent, again . 
the same as the other dearers. 

Those changes thus bring to 
an end the temporary but un¬ 
precedented divergence on base 
rates among 'the dearers that 
lasted for five weeks. 

port of 
Liverpool 

, By R. W. Shakespeare 
Ail cargo-handling operations 

in the Port of Liverpool came 
to a halt yesterday as dockers 

' employed by private stevedoring 
companies joined a week-old 
strike by others who work for 
the Mersey Docks and Harbour 
Co. 

This brought the number of 
men on strike to almost 4,500 
and meant that work on a total 
of 43 ships—36 of them ocean¬ 
going vessels—was at a stand¬ 
still. 

The dockers . employed 
directly by the port authority 
walked out last week rnraattyin 
protest over a management deci¬ 
sion to stop pay from 60 men 
for absenteeism during the 
Christmas holiday period* 

However, the problem really 
arises from a controversial 
“twilight shift”, between the 
main day and might shifts, which 
involves men m difficult work¬ 
ing hours and transport prob¬ 
lems. 

Wall St falls 
as interest 
rates go tip 
From Our US 

. Economics Correspondent 
Washington, Jan 9 

Share prices on Wall Street 
States continued to fall sharply 
today as American interest rates . 
moved higher, prompted by the 
increase by the Federal Reserve 
Board in the discount 'fate to 
64 per cent from 6 per' cent 
and. bv Fed market operations 
rbar pushed up the rate' for 
Federal funds. 

The Dow Jones ,industrial 
average closed 8.93 down .to 
784.56. This. was. the fifth con¬ 
secutive drop this year with' 
the market having lost 46.61 
points. 

The Fed hinted at a new 
round of tighter money policies 
by draining Teserves'in the mar¬ 
ket and so poshing the rate for 
-Federal funds up from' around 
64 per cent to.dose to 6f per. 
cent. But it remains to be seen 
whether this higher rate will 
hold for Jong. . 

Numerous banks across the 
I -country, .including the ' large 
First National Bank of Chicago, 
increased their prime .'lending 
rare to 8 per cent from 74. • 
^The. derive. share prices 

reflects more fundamental 
factors- than "the'lmest- rise'-in 
short-term interest rates. 

Economic forecasts by the 
Administration are widely 
viewed _as -being on the opti¬ 
mistic side; .jand it was there¬ 
fore unsectHng that the Depart¬ 
ment of «■ Commerce should 
BrtinmHifce that its I&trat fore¬ 
casts call for a 4 rd 5 per cent 
rise -m real gross notional 
product 

Mr Miller, asserts right to an independent voice 

Next Fed chief expresses views 
that echo those of Dr Burns 

Mr William Miller, President 
Carter’s choice as America’s 
-central bank chief, holds views 
on many of the nation’s key 
economic problems and on rhe 
role of the • Federal Reserve 
Board, tiiat are surprisingly 
similar to those frequently 
aired -by the chairman he is 
about to -replace. Dr Arthur 
Burns. 

Mr Miller asserts, for 
example, that the Fed “should 
be completely independent” of 
.the Administration and its 
chairman has “a responsibility 
to speak out with an indepen¬ 
dent voice **: 

In a jvide-rangiiig interview 
with the United States News 
and World Report magazine the 
prospective Fed chairman said 

.be was encouraged that the Fed 
and the Treasury were taking 
steps to support the doBar in 
,the exchange markets;-but be 
stressed that much more must 
be done to strengthen the cur¬ 
rency and “ the basic need is to 
improve our balance ! fcf trade 
and our balance of payments”. 

Mr Miller indicated that be.' 
favoured a tough approach to 
Jnxenratioaud strode negotiations 
with agreements ensuring that 
American goods can get -full 
access into foreign markets and 
Competition'on a fair basis. 
1 Most importantiy, he said, 
there was an argent need for a 
national energy policy that 
reduces America’s dependence 
on foreign oil. 

‘ Beyond ibis the future chief 
of the Fed, who is likely to take 
office next - month; emphasized 

,z";- i.. • t 

<* • 

Mr Miller fright) with his predecessor Dr Burns. 

that incentives -to business in¬ 
vestment must be provided and 
-tough anti-inflation policies 
were necessary. “We need to 
create confidence in the' Ameri¬ 
can economic system and in rhe 

.'dollar, so . that we can continue 
to have an inflow of foreign 
capital.” 

.' Mr Miller gave a warning 
Jbar it was totally unaccepatile 
to live indefinitely in America 
with a minimum annual infla¬ 
tion rare of 6 per cent. 

_ He said that the only effec¬ 
tive mean's of reducing both 
inflation, and unemployment was 
by strengthening business in¬ 
vestment. This could be done 
by tax relief for corporations 
and by other fiscal means, and 
it would be too risky to try to 
attempt this by following much 
easier money policies. 

He noted that if the economy 
failed to grow at' a reasonable 
rate in the year ahead, it mighr. 
be prudent to permit somewhat 
easier-monetary conditions. But 

today if the Federal Reserve 
tries to generate more capital 
spending..through easier mone¬ 
tary policy, the massive effort 
involved would be dangerous 

Wanting bn the dangers of 
inflation _ were repeated time 
and again in the interview, 
with Mir MUler noting at one 
point that, although mere was 
little prospect of much of 'a 
reduction _ in 1978, “ we hove 
got to give high priority to 
bringing the rate down pro¬ 
gressively”. .. ■' 

Zf in the future there will.be 
clashes between the President 
and the Fed chairman, they are 
likely to centre on the budget 
deficit and government spend¬ 
ing plans, as they have done so 
often daring Dr Bwns’s tenure. 

Mr Miller noted time he 
favoured smaller badger deB-. 
cits and public expenditure 
taking a smaller - share •' of 
national income. . 

Frank VogJ 
in Washington 

Com*, fah of WiaM. lei: Com» 5Hf.Tolw: IML 

Basle dollar 
policy talks 
make ‘small 
progress’ 
From Peter Norman 
Basle, Jan 9 

Central bankers from the 
leading Western industrial 
countries met here today and 
appeared to make further if 
modest progress on coordinat¬ 
ing their policies towards the 
dollar. 

After last week’s ' announce¬ 
ment that the American mone¬ 
tary authorities would support 
the dollar on foreign exchange 
markets spectacular decisions 
were not expected from this 
week's meeting at the Bank for 
International Settlements. 

But as the first day’s talks 
broke off this evening one Euro¬ 
pean central banker disclosed 
that “ small progress ” had been 
made. 

The Europeans are aware that 
the Federal Reserve Board has 
probably done as much as it 
can for the time being to bolster 
tiie dollar. 

This did not stop the 'West' 
German delegation from empha¬ 
sizing that the current law value 
of the dollar was likely to cut 
into the Federal Republic’s 
export performance and so 
hinder economic growth- 

Dr Arthur Burns, the out¬ 
going chairman of the United 
States Federal Reserve Board, 
no doubt added to the air of 
harmony today by apparently 
refraining from urging the 
Europeans to do more to 
stinnaaze their domestic 
economies. 

Dr Burns broke the central; 
bankers’ rule of not talking to 
rhe press in Basle, briefly to say 
that he had not yet made up his 
mind whether to stay on as a 
governor of the Fed after he 
steps down as chairman at the 
end of this month. 

For the Europeans'the dollar 
has now. become primarily a 
political problem for which, the 
solution lies in Washington. It 
is argued that the key to a 
strong dollar is the implemen¬ 
tation of an oil-saving energy 
programme by Mr Carter’s Ad¬ 
ministration. 

~ Central bankers - can only 
■advise on such matters. Accord¬ 
ingly,' there, is unlikely to be 

' any official statement when the 
bankers’ talks end tomorrow. 
Caroline Atkinson writes: The 
dollar picked up against most 
currencies yesterday although 
it did not close -as hwh as on 

. Thursday immediately after 
the decision to intervene in its 
support in the markets. 
-The European central banks, 

in particular die West German 
Federal Bank, supported the 
currency. Dealers believed that 
the- Germans were trying to 
bold ' the dollar at about 
DM2.15. It closed at DM2.1465. 

. Sterling .dunbed'against most 
currencies, except the dollar, 
with a 0:5 rise: in its trade 
weighted index to 65.8. Against 
the dollar it lost 14 cents from - 
Friday to finish at L9175. 

Most ' dealers expect the 
dollar to hold its present levels 

.for the next-couple of weeks 
while the market tests the- 
intentions of the Fed. Some felt 
that the 4 p point rise in the 
American discount rate was- a 
factor in its strength yester* 

-•dayL -- 
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Allied Investments to sell private health 
interests if NEB’s £8m bid goes through 

Tokyo assurance on trade 
discussions with US 

' By Christopher Wilkins 
Allied Investments, the hos- 

]'' pital services group which has 
•> - just won a £250m contract in 

Saudi Arabia, will sell off its 
V - United Kingdom private medical 

business if the £8.3m bid by & 
consortium led by the National 

b" Enterprise Board'goes through. 

Terms- of the bid were out> 
lined yesterday and make it 

'1«- clear that the NEB will end up 
j; I with effective .control of Allied. 

1 .< - The bidding consort!tun, called 
; '■]' United Medical .Enterprises, is 
.j '. 70 per cent owned by. the NEB, 

which already has a joint ven- 
,.ji ture with'-'Allied exporting 

medical equipment, -. - 

The other shareholders in 

UME are Commercial Union, 
London Trust and Orion Bank, 
each with 10 per cent.'Together 
they hold 45 per cent of Allied 
and have agreed to accept the 
offer which is worth 55p a share 
in casfa. 

The directors, who control a 
further 74 per cent, have also 
agreed to' accept. This means 
that the bid is assured of suc¬ 
cess, subject to the approval of 
the Office of Fair Trading, since 
the bid goes unconditional at 
51 per cent. 

Allied’s British medical busi¬ 
ness' includes Champneys, the 
health hydro at Tring, the Brit¬ 
ish Nursing Agency which is 
the biggest of its' kind, and a 
number of private nursing 

homes. These will be sold 
because of the NEB’s “ firm 
policy of not becoming involved 
in private medical activities in 
the United Kingdom . 

The proceeds wiH be used 
for further development -in 
overseas markets, paring the 
past two years Allied has be¬ 
come an important force in hos¬ 
pital management and the pro-' 
virion of medical supplies in 
the Middle East, Pending the 
disposal, UME_ will offer a 
£2J»m loan facility to. Allied.' 

Allied’s shares, which were, 
suspended last year at 47p 
when the bid talks were an¬ 
nounced, were relisted yester¬ 
day and rose to 53p. 
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How the markets moved The Times index: 206.45 '*^1.70 
The FT index : 491.7 -5.6 
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Japan and the United States 
will settle their trade dispute 
this wdek, Mr Nobuhiko Ushiba, 
Japan’s external:.. .economic 
affairs minister 'told: a press 
conference after meeting Mr 

- Alan. Wolff,1 .the United States 
deputy special trade negotiator. 

Mr’ Wolffts talks with Japan¬ 
ese' officials,-are paring the way 
for meetings between Mr Takeo 
Fufcuda, .'the' Prime Minister, 
and Mr Robert Strauss, the 
United States special trade 
negotiator on Thursday and 
Friday..-.- 

Mr Uriiiba said a joint com- 
muxriqu£ would be issued after 
the talks, and added that 
Washington was seeking a state¬ 
ment strong' enough to check 
protectionist moves in rhe • 
United States. 

He.saidlVMEifigftd appeared'.' 
to want. Japan positively to 
liberalize its imports. 

Kuwait loses $34.2m 
on dollar’s fall 

The fall of die dollar has led 
to 'a 19 cents per barrel Loss for ! 
the ail countries during 1977, • 
the newspaper Al Siossa said ; 
tii £nwait yesterday, citing an 
inquiry by the Organization of: 
Petroleum Exporting Countries. ■ 

Kuwait itself lost $34.2m on ■ 
the basis of an average output' 
of 1,500,000 bazreis a day. 

German yard launches 
last of four OCL ships : 

. Germany’s Bremer Vulcan ! 
shipyard yesterday launched 
the iasr of four containershsps 
worth £150m for Britain’s Over- • 
seas Containers consortium. 
The vessel will ewer the •. 
United Kingdom-New Zeal Kid 
trade-in April * 

She brings to IS the number 
of cellular containers'll ip's built 
for OCL since its foundation. ' 
They.represent about half the ’ 
group’s . total investment of ■ 
£500m in ships, boxes and ter- 1 
minais throughout tfre world. 

De Beers diamond 
sales soap to £1.096m 

Sales of rough diamonds last ! 
year by the Central Selling 
Organisation, the marketing-arm 

In brief 

of De Beers Consolidated Mines, 
'soared by a third to $2,073m 
(about 61,096m),' which was 
almost double the value of sales 
in 1975. The CSO has a sear 
world-wide monopoly in the 
marketing of uncut diamonds. 
Diamond sales have been forg¬ 
ing ahead* over the post two 
years/ieajute the poor economic 

' idimate. 
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Mr Lance denies job 
move to London 

Mr Bert Lance, the fonser 
American Budget Director, has 
denied that he is considering 
taking a job with an Arab* 
controlled London bank. 

“ I would never leave 
Georgia ”, Mr Lance said, “I 
plan to make this my house 
always”. 

Mr Lance refused to say 
definitely whether he was con¬ 
sidering a job with the Bank 
of Credit and Commerce Inter¬ 
national. 

About 76 per cent of the 
bank’s shares are held by 
investors from Saudi Arabia 
and the United Arab Emirates, 
with the rest belonging to the 
Bank of America. 

Americans to Lower 
planned steel tariffs 

‘The United States Treasury 
Department made final its rul¬ 
ing-that Japanese steel plate is 
being imported into the west 
coast at'less than fair value. 

■The Treasury had originally 
proposed duties of -32 per cent 
vi a tentative determination on 
October 3. In the latest deter¬ 
mination it cut the,duties to a 
range of from 5.4 per cent to 
18.5 per cent. 

It also announced proposals 
to hxqiose duties of 1 per cent 
to 12 per cent on stainless steel 
pipe and cubing improcs from 
Japan. 
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leaders; over 
pay deals 
By Edward Townsend 

One in seven of the wage 
settlements notified to the Con¬ 
federation of'British Industry 
since .the beginning of phase 
three of the pay policy include 
a productivity scheme but there 
is little evidence that.1* bogus” 
deals are being struck. 

Latest returns from the CBI'S 
pay data bank are being .viewed 
with optimism . by industry 
leaders. The apparent reluctance 
to negotiate spurious produc¬ 
tivity deals supports the CBI'S. 
earlier view chat fears over the 
issue have been greatly exag¬ 
gerated- 

The majority of the produc¬ 
tivity schemes negotiated during 
phase three would yield an 
average of less than an addi¬ 
tional 10 per cent on earnings. 

A total of 210 self-financing 
productivity deals have been 
notified. Separately negotiated 
schemes cover about a quarter 
of the workers involved, a third 
negotiated schemes as part of 
a phase three settlement and the 
remainder combined produc¬ 
tivity deals with phase two 
agreements. 

The. data bank now has 
records of wage agreements 
covering almost 3.25 million 
employees. 

After 23 weeksof operation, 
the ,bank has details of 795 
settlements of which 638, cover¬ 
ing 2.6m workers, are phase 
three deals. Of these, 86 per 
cent give pay rises at or below 
10 per cent. 

Steel industry crisis measures to 
come under ministerial review 
Bv Peter Bill 
Industrial Correspondent 

Mr Varley, the Secretary of 
State for Industry, will recejve 
a progress "report on the action 
being taken to deal, with the 
crisis facing the British Steel. 
Corporation and trade unions 
within the next three weeks. 

Tomorrow the Select Commit¬ 
tee on Nationalized Industries 
will publish a detailed report 
on the BSC, and there is grow¬ 
ing parliamentary pressure for 
an emergency debate .to be 
held. , 

Mr Varley has been urged 
to make, an early statement on 
the measures which are being 
taken to cope with the crisis, 
but has made it clear that he 
was awaiting a set of agreed 
proposals from the BSC and the 
TUC Steel Industry Committee. 

However, it now appears that 
Mr Varley will be provided with 
a resume of the action which 
has been and is being, taken, 
which is more likely to resemble 
“a do-it-yourself run down kit” 
as one official described it. 

In cooperation with the 

unions, the BSC has already 
reached agreement for the 
closure, of works at .Clyde Iron, 
in Scotland and at Hartlepool 
on' TeeSside, with the closures 
being cased with enhanced 
severance payments.. Later this 
month, Mr Bill Sirs, chairman 
of the TUC steel committee, is 
to have ’ talks with workers at 
East Moors, Cardiff and Ebbw 
Vale on the future of those 
plants. 

Steel industry chiefs believe 
that the downward slide has 
been arrested and that there 
are now prospects for the huge 

■losses this year to be kept below 
the expected £500m. 

Further steps to reduce, the 
"loss and improve competitive¬ 
ness were disclosed yesterday 
when the corporation an¬ 
nounced that 2S1 workers at the 
old open hearth steelmaldng 
plant at ■ Dalzell, Motherwell, 
were to be paid off on April 
1. As many workers as possible 
will be re-deployed to other 
works within the Scottish 
division. 

Sir Charles Viiliers, the 
BSC chairman, in a speech yes- 
ierday appealed for a contain¬ 
ment of_ energy price increases, 
particularly Eor coal. Energy 
accounted for about 20 per cent 
of the BSC’s costs,, he told the 
Coal Industry Society in Lon- 
don. 

It was accepted, he said, 
that the real price of energy 
would increase, but there was 
concern over suggestions that 
high energy prices were good 
for industry. 

In another development on 
the steel front, members of the 
Truer-national Steel Trade Asso¬ 
ciation claimed that the De¬ 
partment of Trade had incor¬ 
rectly interpreted Community 
rules published last month for 
dealing with steel imports. 

A spokesman for the associa¬ 
tion said that a delegation bad . 
clarified a number of points ! 
in a visit to Brussels and said , 
that confusion over new .jot- ! 
ports rules had prevailed since j 
a Department of Trade circular 
last month. 

Rules may curb borrowing in U S 
From Our United States 
Economics Correspondent 
Washington, Jan 9 

The United States Comp¬ 
troller of the Currency has pro¬ 
posed regulations that may 
make it more difficult for some 
big" foreign nationalised com¬ 
panies to borrow large'amounts 
from American banks. 

American law prohibits banks 
from lending more than 10 per 
cent of their capital to a single 
foreigner borrower.. But there 
has been confusion in the past 
whether a government and a 
company controlled by the 
same government qualify as one 
or two borrowers. 

The proposed new ruling, 
which is likely to take ■ effect 

in 60 days, will establish 
guidelines on the degree of 
independent means that foreign 
state-controlled companies have 
when they harrow. 

The volume of foreign 
borrowing has risen sub¬ 
stantially since early 1974 and 
banks now have total foreign 
claims outstanding in excess of 
5165,000m (about £87,378)] 

Conoco uses GEC6money card’ for fuel sales 
. A computer-based method of 

payment . using magnetically 
coded cards, developed by G£C- 
Elliott Traffic Automation, has . 
been adopted by Conoco for' 
use at unattended sites where 
diesel fuel is dispensed.. - 

The plastic card carries a 
coded magnetic stripe which 
identifies the trader, customer, 
and spending power (in the 
case o£ Coooco’s “ Rapidiesel ” 
system,, this is expressed in 
litres of fuel). The indicated 
“spending power” changes as 
die card is used. 

The user inserts the card into 
■ the special forecourt terminal 

and keys in an individual code 
number; -the amount -of -fuel 
dispensed* is then subtracted 
from the authorized total and 
the card is immediately 
re-coded to show the balmice. 

A printed record .of the 
• transaction is produced at the* 

terminal for the user, with a 
■ copy retained inside for later 

processmg by Conoco’s central - 
’ . .-mputer. . 

Rapidiesel units have been ■ 
installed by Conoco at Felix- 

Computer news 

Stowe Dock and at .sites 
attached to-- transport cafes. 
Other applications' envisaged 
by GEC indude use in hotel, 
credit-card and 'security 
systems. 

Cyber for forecasts 
A £3m. Control Data Cyber 

175. computer has been ordered 
for the European Centre for 
Medium Range Weather Fore¬ 
casts .at Reading, Berkshire. 
Together with other computers 
it will be used to develop and 
run weather-prediction models 
of the afimoimhere m order, to 
provide a daily forecast service 
of foufr' to 10 days m advance. 

Countries participating in the 
centre’s activities. include 
Belgium, Denmark, West 
Germany, Spain, France* 
Greece, Ireland, Italy, Yugo¬ 
slavia, The Nether lands, Austria, 

Clydesdale Bank 

Clydesdale Bank. Limited 
announces that. 
with effect from! 

10th January, 1978, 
its Base Rate for lending is 

being reduced from 7% 
to 6*% per annum - 

Portugal, Switzerland, Finland, 
Sweden, Turkey and the United 
Kingdom. 

As well as ks forecasting 
activity, the centre will set' up 
a data base for research pur¬ 
poses and will provide advanced 
training for meteorologists. The 
Cyber 175 is to lie installed 
next month and its facilities 
will be increased later this 
year and in -1979. 

NCR stretches range 
NCR has doubled the power 

of the largest computer in the 
company^ range, with the intro¬ 
duction of the V-8590 model, 
and is planning to introduce 
still larger systems later this 
year. New models at the bottom 
end of the 3000 series have also 
been announced. 

Previously the largest machine 
in this series was the V-8570. 
Now two • larger models have 
been launched : the 8590. which 
is twice as- powerful, and the 
intermediate 8580. Prices of the 

:S58Q begin at about £250,000. 
What is described as “NCR’s 

first development in the very 
large systems field ” is expected 
later year. This will be 
based on a family of large-scale 
multiprocessors designated the 
V-8600. 

At the smalt end. of the scale, 
the company has announced two 
business ' computing systems 
designed for the smaller organ¬ 
ization with little or -no back¬ 
ground in data-processing. With 
prices starting at. £12,800, they 
are available with programs 

• i 

SheU Nordic network 
A distributed processing net-' 

work - using- 20 DEC mini com- | 
puters located throughout Den¬ 
mark, Finland, Norway and 
Sweden is to be- implementetd 
hv Shell.-It will automate 
administrative procedures at 
more than 60 of the company’s 
distribution depots. 

Application software for the 
system :s being developed by 
SPL International, ■ 

Kenneth Owen 

RECORD RIDGWAY 
"The Record" speaks for itself 

Preliminary Results 
i 

Turnover 
Profit before tax 
Dividend proposed 

1977 
£'OOOs 
17,794 

. 2,410 
4.5p 

1976 
£'000s 
15,523 . +15% 

1.961 +23% 
3.03p +48% 

EARNINGS PER SHARE 

1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 

The annual report will be posted to shareholders on 
January 31. For a copy please write to The Secretary, 

Record Ridgway Limited. Parkway Works. Sheffield S93BL 
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Ford hopes 
for early 
Halewood 
settlement 
By-R- W. Shakespeare 

Ford management and dis¬ 
trict union .officials moved 
quickly yesterday to try to 
secure an early settlement of 
the strike by LOGO press shop 
workers, which threatens to halt 
all car production at the com¬ 
pany’s Halewood plant on Mer¬ 
seyside. 

The strike began yesterday 
over a dispute about manning 
and working arrangements in 
the press shops. j 

The central issue is a demand 
by shopfloor leaders that jobs 
in the press shop should be 
rotated on an hourly basis 
throughout each shift. The com¬ 
pany says that this degree of 
flexibility of labour is imprac¬ 
ticable, and that it would be 
bound to interfere with both 
efficiency and quality. 

Last night it was announced 
that union representatives have 
called the strikers to a meeting 
in Liverpool today. The com¬ 
pany dearly hopes they will be 
recommending a return to work 
pending further negotiations. 

Ar Speke, near Liverpool, the 
strike by 2,000 men at British 
Ley land’s Triumph car plant 
entered its '11th week yester¬ 
day. Another 3,500 workers on 
Merseyside and at Coventry are 
laid.off and Leyiand has lost 
output of TR7 and Dolomite 
cars worth about £60m. 

The Advisory, Conciliation 
and Arbitration Service has in¬ 
dicated that it will invite both 
sides to further discussions 
later this week. 

Taxes took 40pc 
of national 
income in 1975 
By Our Economres Staff 

Britain occupied the middle 
position in the. tax league of 
industrial countries during 1975, 
the last year for which figures 
are available. 

An article in the latest issue 
of Economic Trends, published 
today by the Central Statistical 
Office, using data compiled by 
the Organization for Economic 
Co-operation and Development, 
-shows that taxes and social 
security contributions in rne 
United Kingdom absorbed 40.8 
per cent of national income, a 
smaller proportion than any 
country belonging to the Euro¬ 
pean Community except Italy. 

Total taxes and contributions 
absorbed a higher share of 
national income than they did 
in 1974, when they absorbed 
only 39.8 per cent. Howaver, 
their share was considerably 
smaller than in 1970, when they 
accounted for 43.4 per cent of 
national income. 

The two most highly taxed 
countries are The Netherlands 
<53.1 per cent) and even more 
strikingly Norway at 549.. All 
Scandinavian countries pay 
more* than half their' national 
income in' tax and contribu¬ 
tions. 

Taxes on . income' have 
assumed growing importance 
everywhere during the 1970s 
and accounted for 45.5 per cent 
of total tax revenue in the 
United Kingdom, winch is high 
by EEC standards. , 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Politico-economic aspect of 
assessing oil resources 
From Proiessor P. R. Odell 

Sir, The recent contribution 
(December 291 of the Secretary 

General of the World Energy 
Conference to the previous cor¬ 
respondence ( in October, 1977) 
on the subject of global oil 
resources is important in that 
he confirms the range of estim¬ 
ates of ultimately available 
resources that I indicated in 
ray earlier letter. The figures 
for conventional and so-called 
unconventional oil are additive 
in that they refer to entirely 
different sets of oil resources: 
and thus show a global oil re¬ 
source base which is expected 
to be at least 500 thousand mil¬ 
lion tons and up to 1,100 thou¬ 
sand million tons. That is. from 
twice to more than four times 
as much as the alleged 
“ general 'consensus ” figure in¬ 
dicates and on the basis of 
which an inevitable oil shortage 
in the early 1990s is predicted. 

The fact of the higher cost 
Involved in producing the un¬ 
conventional oil is not in itself 
significant. If they cost “three 
to four times ” more to produce 
than the conventional oil to- 
which we are used (eg Middle 
Eastern oil) then this is cer¬ 
tainly unimportant, for it should 
be remembered that the cost or 
producing recent discoveries of 
conventional oil (eg North Sea 

Tax: storm in 

oil) is also a multiple of pre¬ 
viously experienced costs. In¬ 
deed ir is estimated that some 
of the 100 thousand million tons 
of unconventional oil 
the Orinoco oil belt of Vene¬ 
zuela is producible at costs' or 
S5 to S10 per barrel: much the 
same as the cost of producing 
some offshore conventional oil. 

Mr Rurtiey also confirms my 
view that the limitation on pro¬ 
duction arising from the orl 
resource base “ will not be en¬ 
countered for several decades 
or more ” (my emphasis). In 
this, of course, we differ 
markedly from ethers, like Mr 
Williams, who argue that oil 
is running rut rapidly. If Mr 
Ruttley and I (among many 
others) are correct then this 
means that the world does have 
a choice for its energy future. 
We can either create an organi¬ 
zational system for_ the oil 
industry capable (financially, 
managerially and politically) of 
recovering the oil which exists 
and so be able to maintain our 
oil-based patterns of societal 
development: or we can choose 
not to try to produce the oil 
and go instead for the even 
higher-cost nuclear alternative 
with the likelihood that its mas¬ 
sive development will involve 
significant changes in the poli¬ 

tical and social systems which 

we have evolved over the lav 
half century. 

We have, hitherto, been let 
to believe that the world ha.- 
no. alternative to nuclear deve 
lopment on a large-scale if otn 
form of civilization is to survive 
Mr Ruttlev, writing on behat 
of the World Energy Confer 
ence, now confirms that this j. 
not true. The oil needed n 
enable us to continue our accep 
ted and acceptable patterns o 
economic, social and politics 
developments for three genera 
tions or more into the fcuturi 
does exist in the world’, 
resource base. What he show 
—and a point with which 1 coo 
cur entirely—is rhat appro 
priate political and economii 
decisions are required to ensuri 
that this oil can be made .avail 
able for use by succeeding 
generations. In other words 
the future availability of oil L* 
not a physical resource 
question: it is one of a politico 
economic character with impart 
ant technological components. 
Yours faithfully, 
PETER R. ODELL. 
Visiting Professor, 
The London School of 
Economics and Political 
Science, 
Houghton Street, 
London WC2A 2AE. 
January 6. 

a tea cup? 
From Mr Alan Lewis 
Sir, You may be interested to 
learn that in recent correspon¬ 
dence concerning rbe accounts 
of a partnership, the Inspector 
of Taxes called for an analysis 
of sundry expenses. Included 
in the analysis was a sum for 
tea, coffee, and the like. Tbe 
inspector maintains that the 
provision of tea and coffee for 
the partners is not an allow¬ 
able expense per Section 
130(B) of the ICTA 1970. 

Section 130(B) says “any 
disbursements or expenses of 
maintenance of the parties, 
their families . or establish¬ 
ments, or any sums expended 
for any other domestic or pri¬ 
vate purposes distinct from rhe 
purposes of the trade, profes¬ 
sion or vocation, shall be disal- 
lowable 

Are we to gather from this 
that the accounts of every self- 
employed person, or partner¬ 
ship, will now be subjected to 
scrutiny so as to disallow cups 
of coffee and tea. A logical 
follow-up would be for a 
record to be kept of the cups 
of tea drunk by each partner/ 
director. Happily, in the case 
of this establishment, Z do pay 
for my own tea and coffee I 

Having regard to the fact 
vhat the Revenue take no 
action in respect of the 
employees’ tea and coffee, one 
wonders what the next move 
will be! 
Yours faithfully, 
ALAN LEWIS, 
Lewis and Company, 
29/31 Oxford Street, 
London W1R IRE. 
December 21. 

More to conveyancing than 
just setting up an office 
From Mr J. Howes 
Sir, I was fascinated to read 
Mr Dobbs’s letter (January 5) 
about conveyancing.' I assume 
that, having made his momen¬ 
tous discovery, he is imme¬ 
diately >setting up business on 
his own account, renting an 
office, hiring a secretary and 
confidently awaiting the in¬ 
stant 220 clients per annum, 
all wishing to buy and sell 
property, to give him his gross 
tees of £44,000 at £200 each. 

Under present conditions it 
would, of course, take him 
some years to build up that 
sort or ^clientele during which 
time he would have to find the 
capital .(has he heard of this ?) 
to keep’ himself and pay all his 
overheads. 

If his answer is that He 
should be allowed to advertise, 
has he considered that the 
available pool of' people wish¬ 
ing to buy and sell property 
will not be increased at ail by 
advertising and that providing 
professional services, which 
can have long-lasting if not 

perpetual effects on a client5 
life or estate, is simply not th 
same thing as selling'soap. 

On the question of til 
alleged “monopoly” (which i 
in fact is not), I am sure tha 
Mr Dobbs would agree wit 
me that any other person o 
organization permitted to carr 
out conveyancing for profi 
should be expected to have th 
same standards of expertis 
and to follow the sam 
requirements as thos 
demanded of solicitors for th 
protection of the public. I pei 
son ally would have no obje< 
tion if "private” conveyancin 
firms were aUowed to operat 
provided that the requirement 
for the protection of the publi 
imposed on solicitors were. irr 
posed on them and I thin! 
most solicitors would agre^ 
with me. We would then b’ 
competing on equal terms. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. HAWES, 
1 Saint John Street, 
Hereford, HR1 2ND. 

Gazumping is pure avarice 
From Mr Philip Lee 
Sir, May I refer to Mrs Patricia 
L. Wilcox’s letter which 
appeared on January 5 ? 

Tf one person (the vendor) 
states unequivocally to another 
(the purchaser) that he will sell 
his property for an agreed 
figure—subject to satisfactory 
title etc—and then accepts a 
higher figure from another, this 
is not“rcd sportsmanship” but 
pure avarice. It also destroys 

the myth that an Englishman’, 
word is his bond. 

There was a time when thi 
was universally accepted bu 
not any more, and Mrs Patricia 
Wilcox should lament this anc 
not try to make excuses. 
Yours faithfully, 
PHILIP LEE, 
40 Dan-y-Bryn Avenue, 
Radyr, 
Cardiff. 
January 6. • 

Bank of 
New South Wales 

u# 
Bank of New South Wales 

announces that 
with effect from 

Wednesday January 111978 
its base rate for lending 
will be reduced from 71% 

to 61% per annum 
Bank of New South Wales, 

29 Threadneedle Street, 
. London, EC2R 8BA 

Incorporated in Australia with limited liability 

i ' 

Bank of Ireland 
announces that the 

following rates will apply 
from and including 

10 January 1978 

Base Lending Rate 61% p.a. 

Base Interest Rate for 

deposits . 3% p.a. 

toes* Di 

BanKcflreiana 

Midland Bank 
Base Rate 

Midland Bank Limited 
announces that with effect 
from Tues. Jan.10th 1978, 
its Base Rate is reduced by 

to 6j% per annum. 

Deposit Accounts 
Interest paid, on accounts held at 
branches and subject to 7 days' 
notice of withdrawal is reduced 

by 1% to 3% per annum. 

70M\ 'JO' 

Midland Bank 

Coutts &l Co. announce 
that their Base Rate for 

lending will be decreased from 
71% to 61% per annum for 

balances in their books on and 
after 9th January, 1978 

and until further notice. 

The Deposit Rate on 
monies subject to seven days’ 

notice of withdrawal will 
decrease from 4% to 3% 

per annum. 

\*&DE 
Results for the year ended 

31st July. 1977 

* Profit before tax £625,453 on sales of ’ 
£6,718,968. 

* Dividend covered 3.94 times by earnings. 

* Returned on capital employed 20.21 %. 

* Net Asset value per ordinary share 
29.2 pence. 

* The year ended on a high note with the 
improved order demand reflected in higher 
productivity from ail your factories. 
The improvement has continued and 
accelerated during the first quarter of the 
current year and we face the future in a 
much stronger position than a year ago. 

WADE POTTERIES LIMITED ■ STOKE-ON-TRENT 

Grindlays Bank Limited 
Interest Rates 

Grindlays Bank Limited announce that 
their base rate for lending will change 

from lit to 6i% 
with effect from. 10 January 1978 

The interest rates paid on cal! deposits will bet- 

call deposits of £1.000 and over 3% 

(call deposits of £300-£999 2%) 

Rates of interest on fixed deposits of over £10,000 
will be quoted on request.. .    

«s»n Grindlays 

I. i Limited 
Head Office: 23 Fcnchurcli Street, London EC3P 3ED Tel: 01-626 054S 

i 
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Bank charges and the 
Price Commission 

Barclays Bank has been noticeably more year Jumped from £3.7m to £13m and con- 
confident -about the outcome of the Price tinned growth on this scale already seems 
Commission s investigation into its proposed assured. But experience of big international 

Meivyn Westlake and (below) Maurice Corina discuss the significance for British 

business of the recent appreciation Of sterling 

Costs—the key to competition 
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higher charges for nationalized industries 
-than,the much wider ranging look at bank 
charges due to be published at the end of 
March. 

Not surprisingly, perhaps. With no in¬ 
crease for Between three and eight years 
Barclays has thought it. had a cast-iron case, 
especially when the nationalized industries 
have, tended to run down the money left 
in their current accounts thereby increasing 
the real cost to the banks. The most encour¬ 
aging sign for a.( favourable conclusion to 
the general examination of bank charges is 
that the Commission has accepted the basis 
of-.Barclays costings—never an easy com¬ 
promise -when the two sides are on such 
opposite sides of- the fence. 

Equally interesting is the way Barclays 
has slid in a completely new principle in 
the shape of a cash holding charge—in 
effect the equivalent of a manufacturing 
company holding stocks for a customer—in 
the new tariff for the nationalized indus¬ 
tries. Because of the problems involved in 
deciding who should pay for the charge— 
the customer or the banks—the Commission 
is holding fire on this until the general 
examination,. as it is on the questions of 
efficiency and competition. Plainly these are 
contentious subjects and at this stage it 
looks as though the banks will haye_ their 
work cut out persuading the Commission. 

In practice, however, the cash holding 
charge will only be introduced for large 
users of cash like the nationalized industries 
and some of the major retail stores. While 
the go-ahead on nationalized industry charg¬ 
ing is neither here nor there in terms of 
the clearers* profitability, the message 
coming through loud and clear in the past 
ypar is that they can no longer afford to 

contracts' to date is limited and has been by 
no means trouble free—witness a series of 
auditors' qualifications last year. Those 
shareboltiers who are impressed by the earn¬ 
ings record to date and are prepared to 

Sir Richand Marsh, chairman of Allied Invest¬ 
ments. 

take the, *risks will at least have the chance 
to do so, however. UME will go uncon¬ 
ditional [at 51 per cent, and is apparently 
happy rath the prospect of a significant 
minority, holding. 

a four-month inquiry or the resources to 
achieve the ambitious goal it has set itself. 
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01 Hogg Robinson says that exchange rate 
movements may have depressed interim 
profits &b; as muck as £250,000. But by now 
the insiaance broking sector has become 
well accmstomed to the significance of sterl- 

___ _ ing volatility, and despite the currency 
allow any stone to go unturned in the pur- reiser sal HR managed to increase pre-tax 
suit of profitability of branch banking. profits by 25 per cent to £3.2m, aided by 

Meanwhile, the Price Commission’s find- a strong improvement in United Kingdom 
ines in the other two investigations—elec- business.r Some weakness after the 
tricity ani Metal Box—illustrate how avidly announcement merely brought in bargain 
it is pursuing the efficiency question. But burners leaving the shares unchanged at 
for all the thoroughness of its inquiry the 175p at the close. 
question remains whether it has the time in However, the currency aspect is not an 

’ ■-‘--'u-- encouraging pointer to results due from the 
major brokers with December year-ends 
next month. HR has relatively little expo¬ 
sure to foreign currencies—55 per cent of 
all brokerage—and business from the 
United States is also fairly insignificant. 

The implications seem to be that group s 
with a grieater transatlantic presence will be 
reporting rather worse figures than most 
current outside forecasts. 

So it remains to be seen how well major 
groups fyave coped .with the vagaries of 
foreign exchange markets, a point which 
may create caution about the sector as the 
results’ season gets under way. 

That skid, Hogg Robinson, with its exten¬ 
sive travel interests which are likely to 
start showing their paces even m the final 
quarter of the current year remains one of 
the least expensive stocks in the business. 
Profits of £10m would provide a pfe ratio of 
under eight while the yield of 5.3 per cent 
could be significantly improved if restraints 
were removed. 

Diamonds 

Allied Investments 

Sensible—for 
the NEB 
Allied Investments is about as Mgh risk an 
investment, as; -most shareholders will care 
to contemplate. A bid of 55p a share from a 
consortium controlled by the . National 
Enterprise Board, comparing to a price or 
35p the day before bid talks were announ¬ 
ced, will therefore be taken by many as a 
good opportunity to take profits and go. The 
offer, worth £S-lm, measures against net 
worth in the last balance sheet of tl-9m and 
1976/7 earnings of a mere £194,000. 

But of course Allied has another asset, 
namely a £250m contract to manage two 
hospitals in Saudi Arabia, and it is this 
which explains the apparent premium in the 
price. The problem is bow such an order 
should be evaluated. Allied has already said TTnA_,_A_j.A 
the. deal will be virtually self-financing, but Ull6XJ|6CtCuly 
shareholders are unlikely to ba told much 
about the prospective stream of earnings. Ulgu WcIIldBS 
That, it will be said, would be giring too g . - 
much away to the competition, and share- 0”' . _• 

d?r^frfiSafSeCoHer^fa^e * Beers, rose by a third in dollar terms last 
directors that the offer is fair. • year to 7US$2,073m even allowing for an 
. TJ1®*® fJJ eaoug^ reasons fo expected slackening off in the second half, 
deal. If.Allied is to stay m the bis league go De Beers» earnings for 1977 should be 
internationally it will be a considerable ^5 cents (Sobth African) a share 
advantage to-be controlled by a against around 85 cents for a p/e ratio of 
agency and thereby to be# linked directly to aboat 3jT,rith the shares at 300p. 
the National Health Service. Further, more The group has benefited from two rough 
foreign contracts are tmder discussion, but diamond price increases, together amounting 
maynot be on such an attractive financing ro 34.5 per cent and large stock profits, as 
footing as the Saudi deaL So it will not be weu as fcorn the swelling cash mountain, 
long before new capital is neerod, and while which hy now must exceed R600m. 
the bidding consortium. United MecGcal With a (prospective dividend for last year 
Enterprises, is offering a £2J5m loan facility, - ' 
additional equity may shortly be required! 
That is another argument for accepting the 
deal.. .... 

The ...third argument revolves around 
whether Allied has the management depth 
to carry through its ambitions to be a world 
major in the medical field. Turnover last 

It bas token just 10 weeks for 
the initiative to begin slipping 
away from those advocates 
withm the Book of England 
and the Treasury of letting the 
pound's exchange rate float 
freely against other currencies. 

Their victory at the end of 
October may yet enable Mr 
Healey, ihe Chancellor, to 
meet his growth targets for the 
money supply, but tfao sub¬ 
sequent rapid appreciation of 
the exchange rate has aroused 
all the old fears about the 
possible cost to British industry 
of this strategy. 

It is with increasing fore¬ 
boding that some senior 
officials in Whitehall have 
watched the transformation in 
the pound’s fortunes that has 
taken it to within an ace of 
$2. Whether this bas resulted 
in it becoming a “ hard ” 
ciuxency—in some popular 
sense—for the first time for 
a generation, or simply an 
over-valued one, is a vital dis¬ 
tinction. 

Yet, it is difficult to say 
with any confidence what is 
die position. Indeed, it is argu¬ 
ably a contradiction in terms 
to maintain that die pound is 
over-valued when it is freely 
floating and therefore subject 
to tbc forces of supply and 
demand. 

But. die fact, remains that on 
any of the principle measures 
of competitiveness. British ex¬ 
ports have for some months 
been getting steadily more ex¬ 
pensive relative to the exports 
of other major industrial coun¬ 
tries. If continued for any 
length of time, such a trend 
must have a devastating affect 
on industry, on jobs and on 
living standards. 

For those economists that 
believe that Britain’s longterm 
industrial decline is rooted in 
an exchange rate which, for 
most years during the past cen¬ 
tury, has been over-valued, the 
decision to permit the pound 
to appreciate is just the latest 
tragic episode in a catalogue 
of mistakes epitomized by the 
return to the gold standard in 
1925 at a prc-1914 rate. 

Certainly that action did not 
push Britain in to a virtuous 
upward spiral, as appreciations 
are now believed to do by some 
people. Quire the reverse: in¬ 
stead the country suffered a 
general strike and failed to 
share the economic boom 

MEASURES OF COMPETITIVENESS OF UK MANUFACTURES 
Relative 

Relative export Import price wholesale 
prices competitiveness prices 

1970 100.0 100.0 100.0 
1R71 1022 104 2 106.9 
1972 102.6 • 104.8 105.5 
1S7S 94.1 98.5 90.8 
1974 93.1 1Q3.6 90.2 
1975 96.5 103.7 9B.5 
1076 01 99.2 100.8 99.0 

OH 94.4- 93.1 91.4 
Qlll 95.0 93 7 90.2 
QIV 90.4 90.9 85.8 

1977 Ql 95.5 96.4 92.1 
Oil 97.4 6B.3 93.78 
0(11 99.0 101.1 95.6 

Monetary Fund for measuring 
relative international labour 
costs. 

For the purposes' of this 
index, labour costs have to 
ser;e as a proxy for ail costs. 
But the index -does include an 
adjustment for cyclical effects. 

normal unit labour costs, 
although Britain is still shown ' 
to be hanging on to some of 
the gains in cost competitive¬ 
ness achieved during 1976 (as " 
shown in the accompanying 
graph). 

The fall in these costs during-' 
in particular- where levels-of .1978. is broadly of the same 

enjoyed in the late 1920s by the 
rest of the world. 

But in this area, one of the 
few indisputable facts is that 
Britain's share in world trade 
for manufactured exports has 
declined from around 30- per 
cent in the second decade of 
this century, to less than 10 
per cent today. Even since 
the early 1960s rhi* share has 
dropped by over a third. 

Whether this is the result of 
an over-valued exchange rate, 
the international tariff struc¬ 
ture, the emergence of new in¬ 
dustrial nations, or non-price 
factors like quality and design 
—or a combination of ail these 
•—remains an open question. 

It would seem unlikely that 
export prices have been the 
sole reason for the long-term 
trend. But all the indices of 
Britain’s export competitive¬ 
ness that arc watched here and 
abroad do provide powerful 
evidence of an unhealthy ten¬ 
dency for this country's costs 
and prices to rise faster than 
those of our main trading 
rivals—a process temporarily 
corrected by periodic devalua¬ 
tions. 

In fact a remarkably con¬ 
sistent picture of British com¬ 
petitiveness since the begin¬ 
ning of this decade emerges 
from the four principal meas¬ 
ures used by the Treasury. 
None of these measures is per¬ 
fect. All suffer from inherent 
weaknesses in their construc¬ 
tion. 

But, taken together, they 
provide the best indication of 
bow British costs and prices 
compare with those of other 
industrial countries. One of 
these measures is the tradi¬ 
tional one showing movements 

in the prices of British manu¬ 
factured exports relative to 
those of our competitors. These 
prices are weighted to allow for 
differences in the pattern of 
trade, and then expressed in a 
common currency. 

The weakness of this particu¬ 
lar index is that it does,, in a 
sense, only measure the suc¬ 
cess bids. What it does not take 
account of are the goods that 
we have stopped exporting be¬ 
cause they bare been priced 
our of the market. 

A second index is used to 
measure bow well we are com¬ 
peting in our home market, in 
price terms, against imports. 

This is simply the ratio of 
our wholesale prices excluding 
food, drink and tobacco, to the 
prices of imported manufac¬ 
tured goods. This measure has 
become increasingly important 
as manufactures have risen as 
a . proportion of Britain’s 
imports. Manufactures now 
account for about 60 per cent 
of the total. 

But as foreign exporters will 
inevitably price their goods with 
an eye to the prevailing price 
level in the importing country, 
there are many doubts about 
just how ‘ much the “ import 
price competitiveness ” index 
actually reveals about Britain’s 
price performance. 

Yet a third measure of com¬ 
petitiveness is simply to com¬ 
pare wholesale prices here and 
abroad. 

The problem is that indices 
measuring prices includes the 
profit element and when com¬ 
petition is stiff it may be the. 
profit margin that'has to give. 
This is why increasing attention 
is bein.': given to the index con-„ 
strutted by the International 

productivity change as a result 
of rises and falls in the level 
of output (this is ■ what the 
word “normal” means in the 
formal description of this 
index as a measure of. “ relative 
normal labour costs”). 

It is on this latter index that 
Britain's competitiveness 
appears at its best. (The higher 
the index number, the less 
competitive Britain is.) 

All four indices were, quite 
by coincidence, back at around 
tneir 1970 base levels' at the 
beginning of 1976. All reveal the. 
gains to competitiveness that 
took place that year as sterling 
plunged on the foreign ex¬ 
change markets. 

AJJ chronicle the steady 
erosion in 1977 of that competi¬ 
tive advantage. Even bv the 
late summer lost year, before 
the rapid_ acceleration in the 
pound’s rise, Britain's relative 
export prices are shown to have 
climbed back to the level' of 
early 1976. Import price com¬ 
ped driven ess had deteriorated 
even more. 

-The broad trend is also 
evident in the index of relative 

order as the drop in the 1 
exchange rare and reflects the 
firm adherence at the time to 
the incomes policy. At that ' 
stage, at least, labour unit costs 
wer$ rising in line with those 
in' other countries. What is 
shown by the fact that prices 
have risen faster than costs is 
that export profitability is not 
being squeezed as much as it 
appeared it might be by the 
pound's rise. 

But undoubtedly the adverse1 
trend has gone much further 
since the third quarter. If tbe 
deterioration is to be halted 
citber the rise in tbe pound 
must be. reversed, or costs must 
be firmly contained. 

The Chancellor appears to 
rule our the first of these two' 
alternatives because of the 
inflationary consequences. He 
is now pinning his hopes on 
con rain in costs. - 

The index of relative normal; 
unit labour costs suggests that 
he still has some -room, particu¬ 
larly if profit margins are 
squeezed further. Undoubtedly 
he will ■ be wntchinc the coni- . 
petitireness indices preny. 
closely. 

How the UK shapes up 
-n 

UK PERCENTAGE SHARE 
_IN WORLD EXPORTS_jq 

9 

i 1970 = 100 

“iI970 11971 11972 11973 11974 11975 119/6 I 1977 

A confusion of currencies 

diamonds by the Central Selling 
’on, the marketing arm of De 

perhaps totalling 45 cents, the shares are 
yielding ^bove 9 per cent. Although United 
States holdings in De Beers have grown 
significantly from about eight million shares 
to 20-million shares over the last year, 
London remains tbe most important market 
outside of. South Africa, accounting for about1 
60 million of the 360 million shares in issue. 

It is such a long time since 
British industry attacked world 
markets with a “hard" cur¬ 
rency and the backing of a 
balance oE payments surplus 
that it is hardly surprising that 
more than a . few companies 
confess to a certain confusion. 

The problem is exacerbated 
by the fact that it is fighting 
for exports in very depressed 
world markets against competi¬ 
tors, whose pricing and con¬ 
tract terms reflect a determi¬ 
nation to safeguard their 
operations for better times 
rather than conventional 
measures of profitability. 

Amid the bewildering fluc¬ 
tuations of exchange rates 
what matters in the end to the 

. industrialist is the impact on 
profits. So it is ominous that 
Imperial Chemical Industries 
has indicated that the signifi¬ 
cant strengthening of sterling 
against some major currencies, 
notably the dollar, threatens 
the group's more recent 
results. 

The impact on ICI will be 
felt when it comes to translate 
in its fourth, quarter ' results 
for 1977 the net current assets 
of overseas subsidiaries into 
sterling and through a general 
reduction in profit margins 
earned on direct exports from 
Britain, 

Income statements -in foreign 
currencies are always con¬ 
verted at average' rates applic¬ 
able in the relevant accounting 

periods. Differences arising 
from changes in rates go Into 
income when concerned with 
current assets and liabilities. 
In the case of longer terra 
assets, such as adjustments to 
book values of foreign opera¬ 
tions, changes will impact on 
incomes retained in reserves. 

British industry was not so 
long ago coping -with a'falling 
pound while competitiveness 
was being affected by general 
rising costs. These factors have 
to be related to the experience 
of foreign competitors, who 
may not face the same rates of 
inflation of rarw materials and 
other requirements, including 
labour. 

There can be no doubt that 
British industry has performed 
well in terms of recent 
exchange rate experiences. Tbe 
volume of exports- has gone up 
better than expected, and the 
value now stands at £50,000m a 

currency In export invoicing 
against 18 per cent in .United 
States dollars. 

. Invoicing by-British industry 
in sterling accounts, for 69 per 
cent of European Community 
trade, where the trade battle is 
proving very hard, against SI 
per cent for the rest of 
Europe. Some 11 per cent of 
export business with Europe at 
large is in United States dollar 
invoices.. 

Even in' trade with the 
United States, Britain invoices 
in sterling for about half of its 
exports and half in dollars. 
Ihe use of dollars has been 
important in trade with third 
parties, given the 'decline in 
the reserve role of sterling as 
a result of dramatic depreda¬ 
tion. 

But what intrigues the cor¬ 
porate treasurer is that the fail 
m the use of sterling by thirl 
parties has riot led to the use 

y^ar* *n J!pjte ilS-2??rL.-»-r2SSl -°f harder currencies. Indeed, sion. A trade deficit has' Been 
wiped out, even without taking 
into account the much-dis¬ 
cussed North Sea 00 gain. 

However, gains resulting 
from price competitiveness 
produced by a readjusted and 
managed currency are one 
thing. Maintaining this perfor- 
mance with a strong currency' 
is another. 

‘ If rca-demic research is cor¬ 
rect, British industry still uses 

about 70 per cent of its own 

p.a, Business Diary: Leyland’s band aid • Capital bargain 
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There have been- so many 
departures from British Ley- 
land recently that it is with 
some relief - Business Diary re¬ 
ports an immanent arrivaL The 
company xs about to appoint a 
full-time musical director. 

His'job will be'not to soothe 
e many savage breasts in the 

ailing motor group but to. 
strengthen the former Ley land 
Motors Band which is based at 
Preston. Leyland’s decision to 

the brass band, now to 
be called the Leyland Truck 
and Bus, mqans new:uniforms, 
new instruments, and a full¬ 
time manager has Already been 
lured. 

The cost, a spokesman said, 
would be “not out of propor¬ 
tion to spending on other pro¬ 
motional activities**. In return, 
Leyland will be' able to use the 
band on. vehicle - sales promo- 
dons.. 

Leyland is really only jump- 
ng on a bandwagon already set 
■oiling by the rising costs of 
■eplacing, worn-out instruments 
ind regalia.-Bos' Kershaw* sec¬ 
retary of the Brirish-:Federation 
•f Brass Bands, said that nine 
tut of 10 of the 2,000 or so 
>ands remained self-supporting 
■ut more and more—his own 
■and in Rochdale, for example 
“are looking for a sponsor. 
Kershaw estimates that it 

°uS t0 a year to run 
band, but a new set of instru- 

lents- could cost more than 
ouble that 
In the past, companies (such 

s Leyknd’s at Preston) and 

..Samuel Osborn, the Sheffield 
engineering' group, has ljust 
assumed sponsorship of l the 
former Rockingham Colliery 
Band, only five of whose 28 
members come from -the pit. 
A popular recording bond, 
ir merges in the film's 
colours .with new uniforms, 
instruments and stand banners 
as the Osborn Roc king] lam 
Band. 
' Other sponsors of brass hand 

music indude the Trustee 
Savings Bank, Sun Life Assur¬ 
ance, and Amoco. 1 

Ironically, the biggest popu¬ 
lar impact so far is being made 
by a band which, Kershaw hteJIs 
us, is self-supporting. Th£s is 
the Brigbouse and Rastrick, 
•whose recording of foe Floral 
Dance is now in the Top Ten 
and likely to sell a million. 

Now, Leyland, there’s & 
revenue-raising thought. . - .. 

A keynote speech will be tiven by Edmund Dell, the 
ecretary of Stare for Trade, 

and among the United States 
speakers will be David Babcock, 
chairman of the May chain, 
Herbert Strawbridge of Hiebee, 
Philip Knox of Sears Roebuck 
and Donald Siebert of J. C. 
Penney's. 

The theme of the conference 
is that of retail growth and pro¬ 
fitability. Retailing employs' 
about one in eight of foe Brit¬ 
ish workforce and contributes 
about a tenth of the gross 
national product. The confer¬ 
ence is being organized by tbe 
NRMA’s British opposite num¬ 
ber, foe Retml Consortium. 

terns house she joined in 1974 
as a systems development exe¬ 
cutive. F International was 
started and is run by women, 
most of whom have 'returned to 
the industry after marriage and 
childbearing. Mrs Newel} had 
previously worked m ihe elec¬ 
tricity, oil and insurance indus¬ 
tries. 

H There’s a good piece of f 
for London, now in the throes 
of the January sales, in hthat 
a thousand or more storekeepers 
have decided that foe British 
capital is the best “buy” for 
their, annual conference. 

They ^re members of -foe 
National Retail Merchants 
Association, which has its head¬ 
quarters in foe United Ststes. 
There were complaints about 
foe cost of holding last yes it’s 
conference in Stockholm, .and 
so the NRMA will be here in 
April, although both Paris [and 
Madrid were in the running. 

.__ __ _ _ __. Although foe five-day cootfer- 
oal mines- could help bands .ence does not start until April 
jrough^tfaeir sports and'social IS, all the pitches have gone in 
““L However, .as more' and 
ore -players come from out- 
tie* and as costs have risen, 
ew sources of cash bare had 
• be found.. 

tire exhibition of equipment to 
be held in the Grosvenor Horase 
HoteL ' Delegates are coating 
from as far away as Japan, New 
Zealand and South America. 

There aren’t many women who 
combine marriage and two 
children with being the director 
of a company unless the woman 
started, the company or is mar¬ 
ried to whoever did. Alison 
Newel/ (above), however, is an 
exception. She has become a 
director of F International, a 
Chesham-based computer sys- 

■ Could Bill Frauds, whose de¬ 
parture from foe vice-chairman¬ 
ship of Tarmac Business Diary 
recorded, be joining Trafalgar 
House ? 

He was to be found yesterday 
at foe London offices of 
Cementation, the building and 
civil engineering subsidiary of 
the property to newspapers 
group. 

Frauds told ua that although. 
be left Tarmac in September he 
has stiU to decide what to do, 
bur added it was “a time for 
major decisions **. 

He and Tarmac, the roadstone 
and dvH engineering group, 
parted after an announcement -- 
that provisions of £12m were 
bring made against losses on . There 
Nigerian contracts. 

Francis played a big part in 
die expansion overseas of Tar¬ 
mac and of the construction in¬ 
dustry as a whole. He was at 
Cementation's offices after a 
mooch’s “ holiday and business ” 
in South Africa. 

Trafalgar House, some say in 
foe building industry, is medi¬ 
tating a' bid for Tarmac, al¬ 
though both sides and foe stock 
market are saying it just isn’t 
so. 

Europe and. the MAckSe East 
that Barclays bas just spent 
£2m on an executive .jet to 
speed around their executives. 

The planet a British Aero¬ 
space series 700HS125 eagbt- 
seater with American engines, 
is to be operated for Eagle 
Leasing, a subsidiary of 
Barclays Bank International. 
Barclays will use tbe McAJpine 

a Aviation base at Luton airport. 
McAJpine, who will fly and 
maintain foe aircraft, now have 
20 125s in their fleet, which is 
claimed to be the biggest in 
tbe world. 

When not in use by Barclays, 
McAJpine’s will charter mg' 
plane—it has a one-stop range 
from London to foe Arab world 
—<>ut to other users. 

R. J. Young, managing direc¬ 
tor of McAipme Aviation, told 
us that things are beginning 
to boom again in foe European 
biz jet market, and that they 
wfll most. likely have to buy 
three more 125s by foe end of 
the year to cope with foe rush. 

they regard foe fall in the dol¬ 
lar and recent rise in foe 
pound-'as suggesting that there 
is no replacement for sterling. 

What worries them is that 
foe success of Britain in 
balance of payments terms will 
be oedevilled by oil’s contribu¬ 
tion shielding any subsequent 
deterioration in performance 
in oasic exports, invoiced in 
sterling, from foe farces which 
can pull foe exchange rates 
down to realistic levels for 
export trade purposes. 

In short, the exchange rate 
will not be pulled down in the 
traditional way when there is a 
deterioration in'. performance 
to levels appropriate to price 
competitiveness abroad. 

Industry calculates that it 
has little if any margin in 
hand. Past de-vaSuatioa of ster¬ 
ling just about covered up foe 
rate of "cost inflation experi¬ 
enced by industry against foe 
levels reported for foreign 
competitors. ... 

Sir Frederick Cafoerwood, 
chairman of foe British Over¬ 
seas Trade Board, is not 
euphoric by export gains mode 
last year. Indeed, he is now 
troubled by foe outlook. With 
a strong balance of payments 
he feeds k is possible for 
Britain to price herself out of 
world markets. Gone will be 
the days when cost rises, such 
as wage awards, could be coun-. 
zered with tbe adjustment of a 
“ soft" currency. • 

Industry now has a hard 
spendable currency to test .foe 
quality of managers in inter-_ 
national markets. This-has led 
to foe clamour for relaxation 
of exchange controls to build 
up investment abroad again. 
Nonetheless, there are benefits 
for companies from a strong 
exchange rate, including 
moderation of raw materials 
costs mid of import prices gen¬ 
erally. Yet foere is no smoked 
surge ' in industrial output. 
Domestic demand is sluggish 
and production has tended to 
grow very slowly, if at all, in 
spite of more eo^ihasds--being 
switched into foe export sec¬ 
tor. 

For its part; foe CBI has 
warned- that, under present 
arrangements for pay bargain¬ 
ing. a rise in exchange rate 
large enough to have a signifi¬ 
cant impact on inflation could 
do long-term - damage to in¬ 
dustry. 

-It says: “The exchange rate 
must allow British goods and 
services .to be competitive on 
price. Although a tall in the 
pound must be regarded os a 
defeat for domestic policies, 
once necessary it must not be 
delayed. Lasting stability will 
only be achieved when our 
cost inflation is as low as that 
of-our competitors.” 

All-this is-debate and-Argu¬ 
ment to foe _ export salesmen 
and their financial advisers. 

who have to consolidate recent 
trade gains with a very dif¬ 
ferent rare for sterling. The 
scope, for taking forward posi¬ 
tions- in managing foreign 
exchange accounts or framing 
contractual conditions . is 
limited. To price in United 
States dollars is a policy 
fraught with problems and a 
lack of-experience could prove 
disastrous in certain kinds of 
business. 

Some 90 per cent of trans¬ 
port exports are invoiced in 
sterling and some other exam¬ 
ples .are electrical - machinery 
76 per dent; textiles 66 per 
cent, chenpcals 65 per cent, 
and metals 59 per cent. These 
are important items in foreign 
trade terms. 

In some cases, building up 
overseas investment in Europe 
ro obtain remitted profits, with 
the right relaxation of con¬ 
trols, could become an attrac¬ 
tive way to hedge against foe 
risk that - a strengthening 
pound will lead to a fall in 
direct exports. 

* British industry is not in foe 
same position as Japan and 
West Germany^ which know 
about exporting with a. cur¬ 
rency 'regarded as bard. How¬ 
ever, the fact of Britain’s low 
levels of productivity means 
that there are gains in effi¬ 
ciency ^ which could easily be 
made, if backed by appropriate 
pay policies. In theory, this 
ought to provide some small 

. margin against foe loss of com¬ 
petitiveness through an appre¬ 
ciating currency. 

As one manager said: “ Our 
export department has swung 
from one extreme, a rapidly 
falling pound, to another, a 
strengthening _ currency,, in 
such as short time, that we can¬ 
not yet make judgments, We 
are too busy coping, trying to 
determine where we Save 

.made real lasting trade-gains 
and where we may be vmner- 
able.B ■ . 

H Competition in banking from 
foe Americans and foe Japanese 
is now becoming so not m 

were sound accounting 
reason, no doubt, why Price 
Waterhouse, the international 
accountants, should have moved 
offices from the City across the 
river to Southwark. One of the 
least expected, however, is that 
in moving from ECl to SE7— 
only a bridge away—members 
of the Institute of Chartered 
Accountants at PW now need 
pay the institute’s “ countryn 
practising fee of £12.40 a year 
instead of the £12.40 levied on 
those in the other top eight 
firms who remain in the City. 
If the 1CA hasn’t heard, it’s an 
awful long time since South- 
work could be described as 
“country”. 

BROWM &TAWSE 
LIMITED 

Interim Halfyearlo Half year to Year to 

Report 30.9.77 
£’000 

30.9.76 
£*000 

, 31.3.77 
£’000 

Sales 20,653 17,798 38,112 

Profit before Tax 1,622 1,530 3,052 

Earnings per Share 7.7p 7.8p 15.7p 

Dividends per share 1.179p 1.072P 4.376p 

Demand for steel and tube products remains weak. However, 
benefits are continuing to flow from Our sustained investment 
programme,-both -safes and profits showing an increase, which 
is satisfactory under very competitive trading* conditions. We 
have grounds for confidence in the outcome for the fiill year. 

S* DOUGLAS RAE, Chairman' 

STEEL AND TUBE STOCKHOLDERS AND PROCESSORS 
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Williams 

TnterestRate Changes 

Williams&Glyn’sBank 

announces thatwitheffect 

from 10th January 1978 

itsBaseRate for advances 

is reduced from 

to 614% perannum. 

Interest ondeposits at 7days’ 

noticeis reduced from 3! 

■ to 396 perannum. 

£ 

FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS 

Stock markets 

Second-liners stron i 

'Hie announcement of a new 
£300m long “tap” took the 
gLk-edged market by surprise, 
in late trading twien most ■ 
stocks went sharply into 
reverse. Earlier in the day the 
absence of any announcement, 
which had originally been'ex¬ 
pected last Friday, and hopes 
of stilt cheaper money had 
brought a good demand. Though 
trade was slightly checked by 
the Wholesale Prices Index 
most prices stood between 
three-eights and half a point 
better by 330 pm. 

But when dealings were 
resumed at 4.15 pm most slacks 
quickly fell away and in late 
dealings were around a quarter 

Shareholdcrsin Vickers should 
beware. The fl59m suggested 
as “fair™ compensation for 
the nationalization of its air¬ 
frame and shipbuilding in- 
terests by chairman Sir Peter 
Matthews map be-far more than 
the group receives. It is cer¬ 
tainly far above most market 
estimates. The nationalization 
act has no concept, of “fair¬ 
ness” and relies on negotiation 
and a formula to be used in' 
arbitration. In any case Vickers 
has been spending heavily and 
map wish to reduce its gearing 
ratio. Big cash payouts still 
seem unlikely. 

had another strong day but the 
leading industrial issues , lacked 
impetus* and . looked die worse 
for wear by die close. The FT 
Index 4.9 off at 11 am, staged 
a partial rally in mid-session 
on light demand. But it fell 
away again in late dealings and 
by the close was 5.6 down to 
491,7 with 23 of the fall coining 
after die 3 pm calculation. 

With the fairs season in full 
swing toy shares were in the 
spotlight News of a strike bad 
Lesney 3p lower at 60p, but 
other shares like Air fix 2p to 
51p, Dun bee Comb ex 4p to 144p 
and Berwick Timpo 4p to 52p 
£41 met with good support. 

In foods R own tree Mackin¬ 
tosh was a firm exception An 
what is always a thin market, 
rising 2p to 412p, _ while in 
similarly narrow trading British 
Supar put on 20p for a close of' 
490. But Sainsbnry slipped 4p to 
203p in front of a press con¬ 
ference which was widely ex¬ 
pected to bring a statement on 
price cuts. 

Better terms from Ladbroke, 
p£f 5p to 205p, helped Leisure & 
General to go ahead 6Jp to 
67!p but fading hopes of. take¬ 
over news had Associated 
Leisure slipping 2p to 541P- 
Week-end comment oi the bid 

terms left Poulins 3p to 42p and 
Coral Leisure 5p to 123p lower 
"by several pence. 

Allied Investments,suspended 
at 47p, returned at 53p • after 
bid terms from a consortium 
while a mixture of comment and 
speculative intereste helped J. 
Bibby, an old takeover favour- 
ire, to rise 7p to 207p, Matthew 
Brown 4p to 112p and Robert¬ 
son Foods several pence to 13-i-p. 

Issues affected solely by 

Investment cuts in the .%led 
and petrochemical industries 
could bite into profits nr Davy 
International. According to 
Grieveson Grant, lost year’s SO 
per cent profits rise is unlikely 

■to be repeated in the current 
period and the broker has 
already revised its forecast 
down to £26m. The shares yes¬ 
terday slipped 2p to 258p. 

weekend comment were ICL, up 
6p to 250p, K Shoes which 
gained 6p to 60p _ Sunlight 
Services where the gain was 6p 
to 32p and Wilson Walton 
which ended 6p to the good at 
79p; ButiBestair weakened 5p to 
109p after an adverse mention. 

A rise of 6p took Clyde 
Petroleum up to 142p. The oil 

and gas exploration group is 
expected to make an announce¬ 
ment soon concerning future 
'developments on its North Sea 
interests. 

The share price has risen 
steadily over the past six weeks 
from around the £1 level on 
anticipation that it is having 
“farm out” talks with another 
company. , . ■ 

There is some speculation that 
it may sell off half of its nenr- 
15 per cent stake in North Sea 
Sun Application Consortium to 
unc of the big oil groups such 
as Total or Amoco to avoid hav¬ 
ing to finance further develop¬ 
ment costs on Block 211/22. 

At present Clyde is being 
traded on a limited quotation 
despite an attempt last year to 
obtain a listing through a re¬ 
verse take-over of Yorkshire 
motor distribution to shipbuild¬ 
ing group Lyon & Lyon. 

However there is some talk 
in the market that the group 
might be interested in merging 
with Hampton Gold Mining 
Areas which has similar North 
Sea and coal mining interests. 

Worst hit of a weary looking 
“blue chip” sector were 
Beecham, which lost 10p to 
663p, Unilever, which was 
lower by the same amount to 
53Gp, ICI which shed 3p to 

point below .their overnight 
levels. Dealers said that the 
market is likely to take a day 
or two to recover its poise. 

Shorter daces, though, 
reacted to the news in firmer 
fashion though earlier gains of 
one-eighth, or so, were pared 
by (me sixteenth in places. In 
the equity market second-line 

Latest results 
Company Sales' 
lot or Fin £m 
Brwn & Tawse (I) 20.6(17.7) 
Hogg Robinson (I) 12.6(10.6) 
Ley’s Fndries (F) 35.1(32.1) 
W. J. Fyke (F) 5.8(5.0) 
K.FJD. Grp (I) 83(7.7) 
B. Samuel (1) ■—(—) 

Profits 
5m 

1.6C1.5) 
33(2.5) 
1.6i3.1) 
0.02(0.08a) 
3.45(1.44) 
—f—> 

Earnings 
per share 

7.7(7.8) 
—(—) 
7.11(13.71) 
0.5(6.4a) 
5-21(5-15) 

... . .. — (—) _ _ 

Dividends in this table are shown net of tax on pence per share. Elsewhere in Business News dividends 
are shown on a gross basis. To establish gross multiply the net dividend by 1.515. Profits are shown 
pre-tax and earnings are net. a Loss. 

Div 
pence 

1.17(1.07) 
3.63(3.25) 
3.25(2.8) 
0.66 (NO) 
0.6(0.45) 
1.5(1.1) 

Pay 
dace 

6 4 
30/3 
1/4 

Year’s 
total 

—(4.3) 
—15.5) 
4.30(3.85) 

1/3 
28/1 

—(1.4) 
—(7.5) 

All these securities having been sold, this announcement appears as a. matter olrecord only,. 

European Coal and Steel Community 

£20,000,000 
■ . • . • • *• .j , . 

91 per cent. Sterling/lIS. dollar option Bonds due 1989 

S.G. Warburg & Co. Ltd. • 

Banque Bruxelles Lambert SJL. 

Credit Suisse White Weld Limited 

Deutsche Bank Aktiengesellschaft 

Hill Samuel Co. Limited 

Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas 

Caisse des Depots et Consignations 

Daiwa Europe N.V. 

Dresdner Bank Aktiengesellschaft 

Morgan. Stanley International Limited 

N. M. Rothschild & Sons Limited 

Algemezie Bank Nederland N.V. Amsterdam-Kotterdam Bank N.V. Arnhold and S. Bleichroeder.Inc. 

Bache Halsey Stuart Shields’ . 
Incorporated- 

Bank or America International 
Limited ■ 

Bank Leu International Ltd. 

Banca Commercials Raliana Banca Nknonale delLavoro Banco di Roma 

Bank Julius Baer International 
Limited 

Bank Mees & Hope NV 

Banque Frangaise du Commerce Exterieur 

Banque Generate du Luxembourg SJL . 

Banque Internationale a Luxembourg SJL Banque Nationale de Paris 

The Bank of Bermuda, Ltd, 

The Bank of Tokyo Holland) N.V. 

Banque Frangaise de Depots' et de Titres 

■ Banque de lTndochine et de Suez 

Banque de Neuflize, Schlumberger, Mallet 

Banque de TUrnon Europ4enne Baring Brothers & Co., 
Limited 

Banque Populaire Suisse SA 
Luxembourg 

Bayerische Landesbank Bayerische Versmsbank Bergen Bank Berliner Bank 
Cirosentralo ... Akiicng^scJlscluiIt 

Berliner Handels- und Frankfurter Bank Burns Fry 
Limited. 

James Capel & Co. Cazenove & Co. Centrale Rabobank 

Caisse Centrale des Banques Populaires 

Citicorp International Group Chase Manhattan 
L'rtiUrd 

Compagme de Banque ef dTnvestissements Compagnie Monegasque de Banque 
(Undsrwnian;) SJL 

Credit Commercial de France ■ Credit Lyonnais Credit duNord 

Commerzbank 
AJcliMtSoaeUsrhall 

County Bank 
Li Ruled 

Den Danske Bank 
' af 1671 Afctiusdjlwb 

' Dillon, Read Overseas Corporation 

Creditanstalt-Bankverein 

Dennorske Creditbank DG BANK 
Deutsche Ce-iDscuaschafirbonJc 

Huromobiliare S.p.A. 

European Banking Company 
- Limited 

Robert Fleming & Co. 
Limited 

Antony Gibbs Holdings Ltd. 

Goldman Sachs International Carp. 

Deutsche Girozentrale 
—Deutsche Eomrauhaibarik—• 

Dominion Securities ESectenbank-Warburg 
IdmiMd Jdanaflotaihoiut 

Hist Boston (Europe) 
..... Jdtnil^. 

GenossenschaTtliche Zentralbank AG 
Vienna 

Girozentrale und Bank tier osterreichischen Spazkassen 
AhirTigirylfcrtir>IY 

W. Green well & Co. Group ement des Banqtuers Priv£s Genevois Hambros Bank 
United 

E. F. Hutton & Co. N.V. IBJ International Istituto Bancario San Paolo di Torino Jardine Fleming & Company 
limited T.hrtiffd 

Kidder, Peabody International Ktemwort, Benson ErediefbankN.V. KredietbankSA. Ltrsembourgeoise 
Uncled TJWtil^ 

Kuhn, Loeb & Co. International Lazard Brothers & Cd, Lazard Freres et Cie Lazard Freres & Co. 
Lteted 

Lloyds Bank International London & Continental Bankers McLeod, Young, Weir International 
Limited Liduted Limifcc! 

Manufacturers Hanover 
Limilcd 

Hoare Govett Ltd. 

Merrill Lynch International & Co. L. Messel & Co. 

1 Nedettandsche Middenstandsbank N.V. 

The Nikl:o Securities Co., {Europe) Ltd. Nomura Europe N.V. 

Samuel Montagu & Co. 
Limilod ■ 

Morgan Grenfell & Co. 
Lisuiui 

Sal. Oppenheim jr. & Cie._ 

Pierson, Heldring & Pierson N.V. 

. Nesbitt, Thomson 

Norddeutsche Landesbank 
Ci»Kniia!9 

Orion Bank 
■ frimiifld 

PKbankeit 

OsterreicHsche Landerbank Phillips & Drew 

Postipanldri 

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. 
Lsnutoi 

Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co.J 

Schraders & Chartered 
Listed. 

Sotiete Bancaire Barclays (Suisse) S.A. 

Salomon. Brothers International 
Limu-Jd 

Skandinaviska Enskilda Bankeit 

Soriele Generale 

Societe Generale de Banque SJL. • Sparbankemas Bank ' Strauss, Turnbull' 6: Co. Svenska Handelsbanken 

Swiss Bank Corporation. 
lO vc.-km) Limited 

United O verseas Bank SAL 
Ckauvi 

Warburg Paribas Becker 
Inccipotated 

Dean Witter InternatioiiaZ 

Trade Development Bank 
London Bauch • 

Vereins- und Westbank 

Westdeutsche Landesbank 
Oircarafra?., 

Wood Gundy*. ‘ ’ 
Limited 

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) 
Limited 

M. M. Warbnig-Brinckmann, Wirtz & Co. 

White, Weld & Co. 
Incorporated 

Yamaiehi International (Europe) 
Lin&cd 
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Ladbroke steps up to 
70p for Leisure & Gen 
By Victor Felstead 

Ladbroke seems on the fringe 
of victory in its battle to take 
over Liverpool-based Leisure & 
General Holdings. 

Ladbrake’s board disclosed 
yesterday that it had raised its 
offer from 6Qp to 7Op cash a 
share, valuing L & G’s capital 
at about £7.12m. As a result of 
this, Mr C. Forces, a director 
of L fit G and members of his 
family holding 1.15m shares, 
about 113 per cent of the total 
<and the biggest L & G board 
dunhddhift have agreed to 
sell their shares to Ladbroke. 
An offer on the same terms trill 
now be extended to all other 
L & G shareholders- 

In addition to die cash ele¬ 
ment, there is an alternative 
oi one Ladbroke ordinary far 
evry three L & G, or £1 nom¬ 
inal of 8 per cent guaranteed 
unsecured loan stock 1990-92. 
for each L & G share. 

Mr Forbes will now recom¬ 
mend all shareholders of L & G 
to accept the new offer. Lad- 
broke now owns, or has con¬ 

tracted to buy, a total of 2.86m 
shares in L & G. This is about 
28 per cent of the total, in¬ 
cluding the 190,000 shares 
bought for 6Op cash each on 
January 5. 

The share and loan stock 
alternatives were introduced at 
the request of a number of sub¬ 
stantial L & G shareholders, 
who wanted die opportunity of 
exchanging their shares ■ for 
Ladbroke shares. 

Mr Cyril Stein. Ladbroke 
chairman, seemed confident yes¬ 
terday that the new offer will 
clinch the bid. He said that a 
number of substantial share¬ 
holders in L & G have indicated 
that they would accept the 
higher terms. This could give 
Ladbroke control of over 50 
per cent of L & G’s capital. 

Even so, the board of L. & S. 
recommend shareholders to 
take no action. 

On the news of the increased 
bid, L & G’s shares rose by 
6JJ to 67}p—a new 1977-78 
“high”. Ladbroke fell 5p to 
205p. 

Fall halted 
in Ley’s 
final half 
• Although down by almost 46 
per cent on the previous year. 
Ley’s Foundries & Engineer¬ 
ing’s profits managed to stem 
the declioe in the second-half. 
Pre-tax profits for the 12 
months to September 30 fell by 
.45.9 per cent to £1.67m on turn-' 
over 9.3 pec cent greater at 
£35.19®. In ■ the first six 
months, profits were 58.8 per 
cent lower. 

With a profit on the sale of 
an investment of £149,000, 
against nil last time, the year’s 
net profit is £947,000, compared 

■with £ 1.48m. Earnings a stock 
unit are down from 13.17p to 
7.11p, but the total gross 
dividend rises from 5.92p to 
6.5 lp. 

Confident H. Samuel 
wins share rise 

A confident statement on 
current trading by the H. 
SEutmel' retail jewelery group 
pushed the shares up 3p to 27p 
for the ordinaryand 268p for 
the “ A ” yesterday. Trading for 
the first 11 months of the year 
including a successful Christ- 
mas'season, has been good and 
the board believes that the 
result for the year to January 
31 ill be another record. 

Tame side raising £10m 
in two issues 

The Metropolitan Borough oE 
Tameside is- raising £10m 
through' two issues. One is a 
conventional £7m issue of I0£ 
per cent redeemable stock, 
1984-85, at 99J. The other is a 
novel placing of £3m variable 
rate stock, the first time plac¬ 
ing procedures have been used 
for this-kind of instrument. 

A placing was suggested to 
Tameside by stockbrokers Phil¬ 
lips A- Drew, primarily on the 
grounds of cost, 
It was thus possible w launch 
the five-year issue, which car¬ 
ries a margin of 3 per cent over 
six month interbank rates, at 
99J rather than offer it for sale 
at par. 

Flat opening 
at RFD but 
rally on way 
By Ray Maughan 

Shares in military software 
and inflatable products manu¬ 
facturer RFD Group were un¬ 
changed yesterday at 70p as the 
market reflected the contrasting 
pressures of flat opening profits 
and “ encouraging ** prospects 
for the remainder of the year. 

After 52 per cent growth in 
the previous 12 months, profits 
would have been hard-pressed 
to maintain their momentum in 
the following half year to end- 
September last. As it was, they 
were only marginally inflated 
at E1.45m while turnover 
climbed from £7.73m to £8.39m. 

Mr D. R. B. Mynors, chair¬ 
man, comments that “the slow- 
in g-d own of inflation and the 
improvement in the value of 
sterling—both tendencies to be 
welcomed on general grounds— 
are baring an adverse effect on 
declared profits and these pres¬ 
sures seem likely to continue 
during the second-half of the 
financial year 

As so often happens, it 
appears that the fortunes of 
RFD’s various trading divisions 
are fluctuating. Spending on 
military and training equipment 
has tailed off both by die Mini¬ 
stry of Defence and by “ third 
world” governments. But the 
last few weeks have witnessed 
a “ marked strengthening" of 
the group’s overall order book 
with the specialist textile com¬ 
panies performing well even 
though the competition in 
Europe had been paring 
margins down to a minimum. _ 

The net interim dividend is 
lifted by a third at the net 
level, or to O.Gftlp a share gross, 
and Mr Mynors hopes it will be 
year's dividend substantially 
given freedom from Government 
restraints. 

f * 
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347p, aii d F iso ns where Che loss 
was 5pj to 3S0p-. But .Glaxo 
continus/d to outperform its 
counter (verts, 'holding on to 
60Sp. a!ad there was similar 
firmness, from BAT Industries 
which also urunoved at 
285p. jAhead of Friday’s call 
EVH wd-re steady at S9p and 
dealers 1 do not expect any sig¬ 
nificant! movement in price 
over tHc next few drys. slon- 

South African report 
potential. for uranium 

Up 4p |'o 14Cp yesterday. House 
of Frasier are lp to the good 
so far 1 this year. The depart¬ 
ment sa'ore chain with Harrods 
and same of the action in 
Oxford ‘ Street has had an out¬ 
standing Christmas. The sales 

going well too. Lonrho 
now fids nuearly a fifth of the 

bullish 
on its 
profits. 

In the building sector Glyn. 
wed coffin fined to gain ground 
oh takeover talk, adding 
another ljp to 303p, wiUe the 
possibility of a mongage boost 
for housebuilders this week 
had Barratt Developments a 
penny better at 12Sp after 
13Dp." Another building to 
feature was contractor R. ML 
Douglas which dosed three 
prints better at 105p. while 
timber group Burt Boulton 
added lOp to 185p on some 
good support. 

The pick of property shares, 
selectively firm on interest rate 
possibilities, were was Hasle- 
mere Escates which finished.6 

»:.\ijXX vS 
Sr.."?: • ■£« 
•sirw-T 
S ’’ yv^r-i 

stock itrhieft loots an un- ' points ahead_at 160p- In spite 
finished bid story. and cheap 
against\ other retailers in terms 
of P/E1 and yield. 

zon ML'ilnnd continued to be 
helped I by the prospect _t»E 
cheaper foreign holidays gain¬ 
ing and ther 3p to 93p while hi 
mines -Afrikander Lease shot 
up 30p' to 340p on speculative 
demandi which stemmed from a 

of an optimistic statement 
Avon Rubber succumber to the 
market trend losing 6p to'lSOp; 
whale a return to profits aad 
dividends bad W. J. Pyke 4p 
ahead at 32p at. the . end of 
trading. Figures lifted both H 
Samuel, where the “A” rose 
3p to 26Sp and the ordinary 
3p to 277p, and Brown & Tawse 
where the gain was an impres¬ 
sive 7p to 90p. 

r 
Co-operative 

i With effect from 
! 10th January, 1978 

ttie following rates will apply 
i 

Base Rate Change 

From 7% to 6£% P-a- 

\± 
Also: 

7 Day Deposit Accounts 
onth Deposit Accounts 

3.% p.a 
31 %p.a [_ 

Mt 
ii i 

1 

Standard Chartered 

announce that on and after 

ljo January, 1978 

tie following annual rates will apply: 

Base rate. 
(Rj educed from 74%) 

• • • • • .ax 

eposit rate...... 3% 
(Reduced from 4%) 

Standard Chartered 
Bank Limited 

This Advertisement Is issued in compliance with the 
requirements, of the Council of The Stock Exchange. 

METROPOLITAN 
BOROUGH OF TAMESIDE 

i 
Placing of £3,000,000 

Variable Rate Redeemable Stock, 1983 
at £99£ pec cent 

Application has been made to the Council of The Stock 
Exchange for the above Stock to be admitted to the 
Official List. 

In! accordance with the requirements of the Council of The 
Stock Exchange £300,00D of the Stock is available In the 
miarket on the date of publication of this Advertisement and 
uqitit 10 a.m. on Wednesday 11th January. 1378. 

Particulars of the Slock have been circulated in the Extel 
statistical Services Ltd., and copies may be obtained, 
daring usual business hours on any weekday (Saturdays 
excepted) for14 days, from and including 10th January 1978, 

Phillips & Drew, 
; Lee House, London Wall, London EC2Y 5AP 
j and The Stack Exchange 

Grand Met buys 
C & C stake 
' Grand Metropolitan is raising 
irs stake io the Cantrell & 
Cochrane soft drinks company 
known for “Club” mixers, 
juices and squashes through 
the purchase of 38 per cent of 
the shares from Cadbury 
Schweppes- The hotel group, 
through its Watney Mann and 
Truman subsidiaries already 
owns 29.5 per cent of Cantrell 
and Cochrane, and the acquisi¬ 
tion, negotiated for £2.25 
million,, raises its holding to 
67.5 per cent. 

With effect fr<t»m the close of business 
i 

on Tuesday 10th January 
and until further notice TSB Base Rate 

will be 6?% per annum. 

trustee savings banks 
^ T1 „ _ _ Qentral Board, 
P.O. Box 33,3 Copthiall Avenue, London EC2P2AB. 
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Rubber begins to pay 
By Michael Clark ' 

The capital expenditure pro¬ 
gramme at Avon Rubber for the 
current year shows a continued 
increase in the rate of invest¬ 
ment in .new; manufacturing 
facilities, says Mr Hugh Rogers, 
rhe outgoing chair-mac, in his 
annual statement, 

The board expects that the 
whole of die capital programme, 
costing more -than £4m. will be 
financed from funds within the 
group. This stems from the 
efficient management of its 
cash _resources bringing a' 
further, reduction in borrowings 
in the past year, he adds. ■ 

At the same time, the capital 
investment programme in build¬ 
ings and plant was increased 
to provide some of the extra 
capacity needed for expansion 
in the coming years. 

Profit of the Wiltsfaire-based 
tyres and industrial products 
group for the year to October 1, 
more than doubled to a record 
£5.4m. . . . 

Referring to the improved 
contribution from the tyres divi¬ 
sion, leaping from £179.000 to 
£1-1 m, he said thar the upturn 
was brought about by increased 
efficiency in all sectors.. 

The results of Avon medicals, 
which specialises in the making 
of sterile -disposable medical 
products, however, fell short of 
expectations. But a “stib- 

Bosmess appointments 

Mr Hugh Rogers, chairman of 
Avon Rubber. 

stantial ” _ improvement is 
expected in profitability in the 
current year. 

Generally, overseas com¬ 
panies bad a good year with the 
most profit table the manufac¬ 
turing division in Kenya. 

As already announced. Lord 
Famham becomes chairman 
after the annual meeting on 
January 23. Mr -Rogers, 
alrhoueh retiring as chairman, 
trill continue as a non-executive 
director. 

Eagle Star in 
worldwide 
jump of 21pc 

Eagle Star Group announces 
record new- life business figures 
for 1977, Ner new amounts 
assured in the United Kingdom 
were 11,277m compared with 
11,101m for 1976, including 
£40Sm (£361m) for capitalized 
values of deferred annuities. 
World-wide net new amounts 
assured were £l,578ra 
(£l,302m). New annual prem¬ 
ium income in the United King¬ 
dom during 1977 amounted to 
£l5.58m (£15.2Sm) while, in¬ 
cluding overseas business, the 
tnr.il figures were £18.96m 
(£17.60m). Total new single 
premiums and considerations 
for immediate annuities more 
than doubled to £87.35m 
(£35.76m>, these figures arose 
almost entirely in the United 
Kingdom and reflect the very 
successful issues of bonds dur¬ 
ing the year. 

At National Provident Insti¬ 
tution new sums assured in 
1977 totalled £242.7m (£I97m). 
Annual premiums were £13.5m 
f£11.9m) and single premiums 
amounted to £8.6m (£6.9m). 

Cannon Assurance reports 
that new net annual premiums 
for 1977 -were £1.5m (£2.2m) and 
ncr single premiums were 
£3.6m (£4.1m). 

London & Manchester an¬ 
nounces that annual premiums 
in 1977 were £3.44m (£2.S5m) 
and single premiums £0.37m 
l£0.36ni). Together providing 
sums assured of £238.S2m 
(£117.45mi. 

Brawn & Tawse confident far full year 
By Tony May 

Demand for steel and tube 
products remains weak at 
Brown & Tawse, but It has still 
managed a 6 per cent advance 
in pre-tax profits to £l.G2m for 
the six months to September 
30. Sales for the half year went 
up 16 per cent to £20.65m. 

Mr S. Douglas Rae, chair¬ 
man. says that the benefits are 
continuing to flow from the 

Brighter signs as 
W J Pyke 
back to profits 

The tide appears to be turning ■ 
for butchery group W. J. Pyke 
(Holdings), a “ close ” company. 
On this count a dividend is re¬ 
instated for the year to June 30 
last. 

On turnover fairly steady at 
£5.6 3m compared with £5.07m, 
group profits after charges and 
tax turned round from a loss 
of £49,000 to a gain of £4,000. 
Tax took £21,000 against a credit 
of £35,000. In turn, earnings a 
share rebounded from a loss of 
6.453p to earnings of 0-5p. On 
this it pays a dividend of lp 
gross held by waivers from the 
holders of some 388,000 shares. 

In the accompanying annual 
report. Mr W. J. Pyke, chair¬ 
man, believes the figures indi¬ 
cate that the group is one way 
to overcoming its past difficul¬ 
ties, and that the trading posi¬ 
tion is set to improve in the 
present term. 

sustained investment pro¬ 
gramme, and both sales and 
profits are showing an increase. 
This is satisfactory under the 
present very competitive trad¬ 
ing conditions and with two and 
a half months to go he says 
‘we have grounds for confi¬ 
dence in the outcome for the 
full year”. 

Over the whole of 1976-77 
the group pushed us profits up 
from £2L2Sm to £3.05m. The 

second half showed little sign 
of an upturn in demand for 
steel, but producers raised 
their prices by 40 per cent. The 
price rises and an increase in 
stocks by volume helped to turn 
net cash resources of 5619,000 
into net overdrafts of 51.29m. 

Mr Rae said- in his annual 
statement that in 1977-78 it 
would be difficult to achieve 
another record year as the regu¬ 
lar price rises for-steel, which 

were so much a feature, of pre¬ 
vious yeas," were not likely to- 
continue so frequently or ar so 
high a level while demand was 
weak. This is the element of 
stock appreciation in profits 
would'be less. 

One of the brightest aspects 
of the group’s year was the in* 
crease in expons and a new 
warehouse was being built to 
help the handling of larger 
export orders. ' 

Worthington of Italy to buy back shares 
Worthington Spa. an Italian 

machinery concern along with 
an American group of a similar 
name, has offered .to buy back 
up to 400,000 of its outstaod-. 
Idr shares for 2,485 lire each, 
the company states. Worthing¬ 
ton shares closed in Milan on 
Friday at 2,445 lire. Par value 
is 500 lire. ■ 

The company said that the 
shares bought would be used 
for possible takeover opera¬ 
tions in Italy, but it did not 
mention specific plans. 

Though many Italian con¬ 
cerns have been buying their 
own shares recently, the an¬ 
nouncement by Worthington 
was unusual. The company has 
8m shares outstanding. Of these 
45.5 per cent or 3.64 million, 
are owned by Studebaker- 
Worthington International Inc, 
Wilmington,.US, and 18.3 per 
cent, or 1.46 million, by 
Immobihare Roma. 

Should all of the shares be 
tendered bv the minor share¬ 
holders. their share of the com¬ 
pany would be reduced to 31.2 
per cent from 36.2 per cent.— 
AP-Dow Jones. 

Mr Ian Fraser, Lazards deputy chief joins EMI board Bow VaHey stake 
Mr IauFraser has joined the They will also continue as non- Settle Heat Transfer to take pfle in s 

board of EW. He is depu^ chair- executive directors of Ega Hold- charge of the company's selling Rowland, 
man of Larard Brothers zmdcnais> logs, while Mr Gordon Hazzard. operation In America. He is to man. 
man of Rolls-Royce Limited and 
Rolls-Royce Motor Holdings. 

apply 
Mr J. L: C. Pratt, managing man of Ega Holdings. 

group managing director of MK become vice-president, heat trans- 
Electric Holdings, becomes chair- fer sales, of Serck Incorporated 

director Redfeam National Mr R. Taylor, Mr R. L. S. Fish- 
Glass, is to- succeed Mr S. Race lock and Mr A. W. Thomas have Simplification 
as chairman. on February 8. Mr joined the board of Trade Procrd as chairman. on . February 8. Mr 
Race will continue as a director. 

Sir Robert Ersltine Hill has 
became chairman of. • Merchant 

Wynne-Williams & D'Arcy Mac- 
JUa.ius. 

Mr Dennis Johnson Is now man- 
investors Assurance on the retire- aging director of. Centre Hotels 
rnent of Mr 17 G. Reub. Mr O. (Cranston). 
Hattink join* the board. Mr J. R. T. Douglas has 

s chair- fer sales, or Serck Incorporated 
of Houston. 

5. Fish- Mr E. J. Ward has joined the 
as have Simplification of International 
Masius. Trade Procedures Board, 
v Mac- Richard Ward-Jones has 

become managing director of BSR 
>w man- (Japan). 

Hotels Mr W. R. Walton has been made 
joint managing director of Sulzer 

as has Bros (UKj. Mr G. W. Hesletx 

3 %p.a 
J *cp.a 

Hattink join* the board. Mr J. R. T. Douglas has Bros (UKj. Mr G. W. Hesletx 
Mr A. J. W. S: Leonard, for- succeeded Sir Robert Douglas as retires as joint managing director 

xnerly group treasurer of Royal chairman of Robert M. Douglas bnt remains as a non-executive 
Dutch Shell group, has been made Holdings. Mr C. Marjoram be- director, 
a non-executive director of MK comes deputy chairman. Sir Mr T. A. Libby has gone on to 
Electric Holdings. As a result of Robert will continue ns an execu- the hoard of C. O. Morris (Hold- 
the recent acquisition by MK ETec- tive director. Ings). Mr A. Mudd has resigned, 
trie Holdings of Ega Holdings, Mr Mr Colin Lowe has been made Dr L. B. Knoll joins the board 
R. A. W. Payne, fonder chairmau chief executive of Northern of Trust Bank or Africa. Professor 
of Ega. Holdings, and Mr John Veneers. C. G. W. Schumann has resigned. 
Payne have become non-executive Mr Tom Jones is resigning as Mr Thomas Dawkins has been 

R. A. W. Payne, fonder chairmau 
of Ega. Holdings, and Mr John 
Payne have become non-executive 
directors of MK Electric Holdings. international 

Mr T. A. Libby has gone on to 
the hoard of C. O. Morris (Hold¬ 
ings). Mr A. Mudd has resigned. 

Dr L. B. Knoll joins the board 
of Trust Bank or Africa. Professor 
C. G. W. Schumann has resigned. 

Mr Thomas Dawkins has been 
director of made managing director of Franki- 

pfle in succession to Mr Walter , 
Rowland, who continues as chair¬ 
man. 

Following the acquisition -nf 
Form Flo by Metal Box, the hoard 
wilL consist of Mr D. Gorton 
I chairman), Mr P. F. Egan (n^n- 
agirig director), Mr G. S. Connell, 
Mr M. C. Sykes and Mr G. C. 
Zambuni. 

Mr Cyril Brown and Mr Harry 
Roff are now chairman and vice- 
chairman respectively of the 
Management Consultants Associa¬ 
tion. 

Mr Michael Lainas has joined 
Dixons Photographic UK as service 
and distribution director. He has 
also become managing director of 
Disserve. 

Mr Leslie Murray has been made 
managing director of Unit Con¬ 
struction Northern Ireland. 

Mr David Stone has been mane 
managing director of Marflow 
Engineering. 

- ' '• ^ TbnHday..t2lh January. OT8 and will cbm at tine tfemfar on the sunc da*. 
* i*accordance withaGtWtyl Conical jni.vihy the Treasury mukr the Ctvnroi vf Borrowing Order IC.tg. 

Appucanmi has been made to the Council of The Stack Exchange for the Slock bcinc issued to be admitted to the Official LiA 

METROPOLITAN BOROUGH 
OF TAMESIDE 

ISSUE OF 

£7,000,000 Metropolitan Borongh of Tameside 
10^ per cent. Redeemable Stack, 1984-85 
PRICE OF ISSUE £99i PER CENT. 

P««uhle as Inflowss— 
: . OuA'nffiortwn ....'... £10 per cent. 

On lit Much, 7078 ............................ £40 per cent. 
On lOih April, 1978  ... f4*‘ per cent. 

j per rent. 

Tat erect tint income lax) will be payable half-yearly nil 5th Jane and 5Ut December. 
A first intngrt pnjoicat of £2-3797 (less income taxi per £IW Stork will be made oo Fib Jane, 1978. 

• Authorised bytfit Comal tftfa Metropolitan Borouzh ofTatnrside and issued to accordance WlA the prcrlu.u-jrnfihe Lent Garemmrnt Act 1972. the Load Authority (Stocks and 
Bonds) Ursulas ions 19?4 and die Tame fide Metropolitan B< vouch Law Fund Scheme JV77. 

The Stork is an investment fattim; lclihtn Fart IT of the First S'hedulc to the Trustee tnranmenls Act 1961. 

,3J 

.- it • ■ - 
* - -jr?0. 

• Barehyis Bask (London and International) Limited, New Twnre Department. JVO. 
Bax !23,2 London Wall BiriWincs, London.'Wall. London ECCF 2BD,u authorised by 
the Council of this MetropoBtan Borough of TamcsuW to receive applications for ibe 
■bore amount of Stock.-. 

1. SECURITY.—The Stock and the interest thereon vill he secured on all the 
revenues of Ujo Council and will rank part passu with the Brisling and future debt of U» 
Council. 

2. PROVISION FDR REPAYMENT OP LOANS.—The Council is re*nrfred by 
Acts ofParUoiKnt and by ibeTanwsIde Metropolitan Borough Loans Fund Scheme 1977 
to make appropriate jv tmuan towards redemption of loans raised for capital eepeudu mu 
and lornate such returns in connection Ujcrevridi as may be required bj the Seer clary oT 
State for the Esrironaienl. 

3. THBPOSES OF ISSUE-—The net proceeda of die present i'sue of Stock wfH be 
applied Id replace moneys tcmpomily borrowed, to .finance autboriMnt capital expendi¬ 
ture, to rcplam maturing debt and to finance further capital expendinire. 

4. REDEMPTION OF STOCK.—The Stock vrill be redeerned ai par on 5ih June, 
19S5 imtas previously cancelled by purdiise in the open ranriei or by agreement with the 
holders. Further, the Council has the option to redeem the Slock at par. In whole or in. 

. part, on or at any time after 5th June, Jfl84 on giving not leas than Lbrec cadendar montbs* 
notice co the Stockhoklerein writbtfl or by public adverticemem. 

5. REGISTRATIONS—The Stock when fully psid vrill be recistereJ and trans¬ 
ferable free of charge in aznonnt* and multiples of one penny by instrument in writing in 
accordance with the Stock Transfer Act 1963. The Register ol the Stork will be kept at 
Barclays Bash (London and International) Limited, Regiarackm Department, Radbroko 
Hall, Knutaford, Cbdiire WA16 9KU- 

6. INTEREST.—Inteeect flew income tax) will be paid half-yearly cm 5th June and 
5ih December by warranL. which will be seiu by post ax the Stockholder’s ri-U. Jn the 
case of a joint account, the warrant will be forwarded to the person first named in. tbo 
account unless instrnctiona to the contrary are given in writing. 

The first paytnem.per £100 Stock of £2-3797 flew income tax) will be made on 5th 
June, 1978 by warrant in the usual way to holders registered on 5th May, I97S. 

7. ' APPLICATION AND GENERAL ARRANGEMENTS.—Appliestirms which, 
must be on U» prescribed form and must be acccunpaxuBd by a depositor jElOpereerii. of 
the nominal amount applied for wffl be received at Barriwi Bank i London and Inter¬ 
national) Limited, New Issues Department, P.O. Box 12s, 2 London Wall Buddings, 
London WalL London EC2P2BU. 

Assertions muathe for a mrainmm of £10fl Stock or in mfitipfes o( £100 foe applica¬ 
tions op to £1,000 Stock. 

Larger anpIkaCMlwimt be made In iccordaneo with the followinc scale;— 
Agwbcanoas above £1,000 Stock and not acMdinf £5,000 Slock in multiples of 

AwGcaltans above fSJKtd Stock and not exceeding £20,000 Stuck in multiples of 
£1.000. 
AppHcatfons ibore £20.000 Sfocfe ip nmltiplts of £5.000. 

A separate cheque drawn on a hank in and payable in rhe United Kinsdom must 
accompany each appGcatioa form. No appHcstma will be contiderctl unless this cantfitioa. 

In the event of penial allotment, (he surplus from the amount paid as deposit will be 
refunded to the applicant by cheqiK. If no silounctit is made, the deposit willbe returned, 
in full. -Kd nOounent will be made for less than £l(Hi Stock. 

list of .lpplicatioos will open at 10 a.m. on Thursday. 32th Jannaty, 1978 and 
dots at any time thereafter on the same day. 

APPLICATION FORM for 

3METROPOUTAN BOROUGH 
OF TAMESIDE 

udTd^l 

1 10} per cent Redeemable Stock; 1984-85 
I Issue of £7.000,000 Stock at £99} per cent. 

To: BARCLAYS BANK. (LONDON AND INTERN AT ION AL'i LIMITED, 1Ni» Hmjo Ocramnent; P.O. Ben 12L 2 London 'Wall BuflUinGs. London Wall, 
London EC2P 2BLr. 

| yYi’c hereby apply for i*£ i (say 

1 — — pomtdrt of Metropolitan Borengh of 
Tamatidc 10J per cent. Redeemable Stock. !S>Vt-S5. according to the oanditiotu 
con mined in die Proi-pcctu* dated i*ih Jammiy, 1978. ud undertake to accept the 

I tamo or any lets amount that may be aHotled to totjos ami to pay fort the umc in 
I conformity with the term* of the said Prospectus. 1/We reques.t that any Letter of Aliot- 

raem in respect nf Stock ailolled to mc/us be sent to mejus by post at nty/onr risk to die 
I first wriuim address and that sucb Stock be registered in my/our unmet <1. 

I/We enciivse the required deposit of e. being £10 per cent 
I on the numinnl umount applied Tor. and warrant that the cheque attached hereto will be 
I honoured on first prtscnuUion and agree liui any allotment of Stock is made strictly on 

this understanding. 

I. -fl/We declare lb at T am noi’no one or us I* resident outside Ihe Scheduled Tetri- 
tories? within the meaning of the Exchange Control Act 1947.. and that I/we thjdl not be I acquiring the Stock on behalf of or os nommeclil of any pcxsonfsjm idem, outride thou 
Territories. 

------ - ,1979. SIGNATURE— ■ __fti 

1 First Xamrfs) in f-’l - ■ 

I -Surname and Desrennrion - 
l Mr., Mrs.. Mis*or Tilie) 

I AMn'fs in full , 
I Vuriudinsposia/ris/rl 

11 he spaces below are for Uu: jn the ol joint applications) 

surplus axuic&tian moneva by means of a cheque drawn on a country bra neb of Baiciasw 
Bank LjWledto any appficaat whose appHcaiioa was not supported hy a Banter's Draft 
or by a cheque drawn on a Town Cleanng Branch of a Bank m the City orLonden. 

Payment in frill my be nude si any time after allotment, hut no discount wdl be 
allowed. 

Deftelt in the payment of my insulmmt by sis due dole will render all previous 
payments Gable to forfeiture and the aflolmtot la auicelLrtioii. 

Each ijirJiQfll lo whom an jUcuncot of Stock is mad* will M sent B TfinoaoCeabw 
Teller of Aliotnicni, which musi be rwdneed when iaftajment payment! are made. 
Tenn of ABptmcm, which may be split op to J r-m. on 
formsofteaunclrilonwhich wUlbeaytulabteup to 3-pja.on^Sth ApuL l1}?*- °"r^- 

. meat of the instalment due on 1st March. 1978 the Utier of Allounertl wiU be leeapied 
' and is turned to thnseoder. Wten payment in full is made. Ihe Letter of Allotment wul 

he receipted and remmed to tlw sender unless iheregistrauan appheatmn farm n» been 
' eomploetL in which case r«tye 1 and 2 only or the Letter will be relumed to the spider. 

Partly Kud LtUm arA&DtuMt DW* be split in multiples of flMSwrk, buifw/Tpaw 
/ T«ttcn DfABotmcm may be split down lo multiples of one penny of Stock. No Letter-, ol 
AUotmcm wffl be snEr adess all instfl/nmits tiicn due bait been paid. There will tw no 
charge lor ttAttbieWsn of AUotraent. ... .. . , . 

The Stodf Certificate will he despatched by ordinary at the nsk ol the Sl«:»- 
leMnfslwMnm further request on 26th May. I'm w the 
at hu/herregineradaddrws. Jf between 2nd May. lf>;S and l?ih I.g/h L^per01 
Allotment is lodged.« Barclay* Bank llondoti .ind Tntcnwtlomil) Limited. New I^um 
Dcpanmcm, )*.0. Box lit;2 London Wall Building. London W all, London EC-P - BL 
with the lodgfng agent’s name and address insened tn the space provided J« the of 
wtelthoStockCeniflcaiewintwileswiicfied to the lodgiiieaBcnf on aoth.Mj?. I-• ■ 
Letters of Allounem willceaseto be valid after 26rh May. I**r»- . . 

A commisuon of 124 n ner £100 Stock will be allowed rorccogniscd bankers and 
stockbrokers on aHomienta-made in, respect of applicaiion* hearing iheir stonr. ana 
Value Added Tax nMktrotioa dumber if anplioibte: (hi» commission uui not. howmer, 
be paid In respect nffliLaUainwni which urues our of an underwriting tornmurocm. 

4. STATISTICS.'—Relating to the Metropoliian Boroosh of Tameside. 
)^ulaU0[L?midJ£7fi (Registrar General's cslima'c.'.. —— 
Rateable vahie— I n Aprfl. 1977----—- ——... / -=J 
Product of a rale of loin the £—1977/78 (esiitnaieai— —*• ^ 
Domestic nrtein the £■—1977/78 » - —— m ttn krp 
Net loan deb*-31a Match, 1977-----—* - 

9. PROSPETTFS.—^Prospectusesand amtlfcatiwiiforjnsim.iybeohtoin^frmn. 
BARCLAYS (LONDON AND INTERN1 AHONAL) LIMITED. New 
Issues Deparimem. P.O. Box 123. 2 London Vt'bU Buitdms?. Londoa Wall, 

PKHJJPS & DREW. Leo House. London WalL Loudon E C2V MP- a 
THE DIRECTOR OF FINANCE, Metropolitan Borough .« Tamcsunj, 
Municipal :0/Bcci, Wcllineton Road, Ashlon-undcr-Iyne, LaneaUnre. 
The offices ofTHE STOCK EXCHANGE. 

•fetropoliua Borough of Tameside; ' By Onto of die Council, 
'own ffidl. p.spitns.. 
' sb to n-under-Lync, Chief Executor*, 
■mcahire. • ' *. 0. 
lb Jammy, 1978. Director of finance. 

' First .Y<snv(/l in full_ 

! Surname and Peuitnation— 
1 !Mr„ Mr*.. Mist or lilkt 
I Address in Jett—-——— 

| First Name(s) in full . ■ . . . — .. V 

■ Surname a<ttl Detigihiliou _ _ * 
■ tMt.. Mrs.. Miss m Title t ' « 
K Address in full-——. —— —.. ■■■-— ——   i 

I PLEAStUSE BLOCK LETTERS r I 
^ Applitotionii mint be Fur a minimuin of £I(K) Stock nr in multiples tbcrepl up to £1*000 

I • Sink. ... I 
I LarecrappliciUibiiS most be madeinwtordanrewilh the fnltowiep sale:— _ | 
„ Applications aboie £1,000 Slock and (1M exerrdme L:.nh0 Slock in puiiiiples of £300. 
1 Applications abate £5,000 Stock and noicsccedine EZIUOOO Stack hi niultiplnof £1.38. | 
I AppJfcaittvisabote£20|0WlSlotk rnmahipirsnf £?.0M. g 

Ml this declaraticn eanm’l be made, ir should be deleted and reference should be 
I mode if an Auihnrised |)tni'vil,nf nr, m rhe Kcrublic of Ireland, an Approved Agent, I 
I through wliom ludgmeni -b»u|d be cfTetlcd. Authorised Dcpoviiuries are lii>ied_in ihe | 

Bank of fcnsLind'* Notice t Cl, and include nn<M. Banks and Mockhrokers in Bnd 
I .solicitors pravliMiig m rhe l‘niied Kingdom, the Lbunnel blandi or the Isle of Map. ■ 
I Approved Agents in the Republic of Ireland are defined in the Bank of England * I 

I * tThc Scheduled Terri 1 ori^- at present comprise; the United Kincdom, Ibc Channel I 
I JManJs, the Isle M in, thi-' Republic of Ireland and Cibraiur. | 

I 4 SEPAR 4TE CHEQlfE DRAWN ON A BANK IN AND PAYABLE INTH E UNITED I 
■ KINGDOM MUST ACCOMPANY EAT H APPLICATION bORM. ■ 
■ NO APPLICATION W ILL BE CONSIDERED UNLESS THIS CONDITION IS | 
I ’ FULFILLED. | 

I ThUformvhnuId beemrirlcted andheni to:— ___ ; _ , E 
I BVRCLAYS BANK (LONDON AND INTERNATIONAL) LIMITED. lWw | 

Issawh Departroear. P.O. Box ILL 2 Lnodun Wall Buildimos lamdun WalL London 
I ec^P ’BL- with 4 cheque pa>jHc to Barclevs Bank I London and lnternBiionollTumiwa I 
I or in the .shorirncd form ■'BALX" far the araouci of the Deposit. Cheques ihould be | 

crossed “Not Nffoiiiiblc". , ., ■ 
B In the rase of ioinr applicants, an must sign and, in the case of a corporation, arts ■ 
I form must be compieinJ under hand by a duly authorised oflker who should auto bis | 

I ‘No'rereipt will be issued for payment on this application but an acfenowledgefflcnr I 
I nil! be forwariled by pre.i in due courie. either bj Leuer of Ailotmcnt, Of by reiuraot I 
I deposit. _____ 

About 36 per cent of file 
common shores in Flying Dia- 

International 

mood Oil Corporation, of Den¬ 
ver, Colorado, has been acquired 
by. Bow VaHey Industries for a 
cash consideration of 530.2m 
(about £26.4m). 

The securities acquired repre¬ 
sent the entire holdings of Gulf 
&c Western Industries in Flying 
Diamond and include 1.47m 
common shares. Warrants to 
acquire a further 200,000 com¬ 
mon shares and S2m principal 
amount of an 8! per cent 
subordinated note due in 1989. 
Bow Valley intends to acquire 
the remaining common shares 
of Flying Diamond for cash at 
S30 a snare. 

Utd Technologies 
United Technologies Corpora¬ 

tion, of Hanford, Connecticut, 
says in the last four trading- 
days in December, its chairman 
and president, Mr Harry Gray, 
sold 60,000 company shares for 
personal reasons. The company 
said a Securities ^Exchange 
Commission publication incor¬ 
rectly reported that Mr Gray 

bad sold all bis 145,000 common 
shares of the company. 

Stahlwerke decine 
Stahiwerke Paine-Salzgitter 

AG, West Germany’s fourth' 
largest steelmaker, released pro¬ 
visional figures which . snow 
turnover for the year ended 
last September 30 fell by 8.1 
per cent to DM2,100m (about 
L50Qm), including a 12.4 per 
cent drop in domestic sales to 
DM1,500m. 

Rolled steel sales feH to 2J92 
million tonnes-from 3:1-5 million 
the previous year, and fixed- 
asset investments fell to 
DM246m from DM408m. 

Interbail bond 
The 127.05m franc (about 

£13.Sm) convertible bond being 
issued by leasing Company 
InterbaO on the domestic mar- 
ket in Paris this week will carry 
a 10 per cent coupon and yield 
11.17 per cent if not converted 
into shares, the company said. 
The 175 franc 'nominal bonds 
may be converted into 100 franc 
nominal shares on a one-for-one 
basis from July 1. Over the 10 
years of the bond’s life it will 
be redeemed at prices- rising 
progressivley. to 208 francs. 

Terms for 
Amallnd 
minority 

Terms for the minority share¬ 
holders in Amalgamated Indus¬ 
trials, which had its quotation 
suspended at the board’s request 
last month, were announced yes¬ 
terday. The board has applied 
fora the restoration of the 
ordinary quotation from today 
following proposals for the con¬ 
version of the 2.55m ordinary 
shares not owned by Setoh Trust 
into new lDJS per cent second 
preference shares. The terms 
are: one new preference for 
evry four ordinaries. 

Shareholders will also receive 
an underwritten cash offer by 
Rowe Rudd for the new prefer¬ 
ence. 

ECGD CREDIT FOR HUNGARY 
EACGD has guaranteed £5m line 

of -credit whim Morgan Grenfell 
acting tor itself and syndicate of 
London and Scottish cl earing 
banks has made to Nat Bank ox 
Hungary. Second such deal by 
Morgan to Hangary in past four 
months. 

I NORWAY BOND ISSUE 
. Norway has signed with Deutsche 

Bank as lead manager contracts 
for Issue of DM 200m bonds with 
fixed maturity of five years. 
Bonds will carry coupon of 4J 
per cent, have offer price 100, 
and be listed in Frankfurt. 

I DAITCHI CHUO (CAYMAN) 
D ail chi Chuo, Japanese ship¬ 

ping group linked to Sumitomo, 
plans to raise S2Qm through issue 
of guaranteed notes 1985. Notes 
expected to carry lntercsr at S» 
per cent and have a price, prob¬ 
ably at a discount, set just before 
offer date. Signing January 19. 
Manager international syndicate 

- leased by Sumitomo Finance 
International. 

HEAVTTREE BREWERY 
Pre-tax profit £497,000 

(£399,000) for year to October 31. 
Total dividend 25.1 p gross (22.5p). 

All these securities having been sold, tfusarniouncemenf appears as a matter of record only. 

Finance for Industry Limited 
CIncorporated in England under the Companies Acts 1948 to 1967) 

£20,000,000 

9f per cent. Sterling/U.S. dollar payable Bonds 1887 

• S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd. 

Salomon Brothers International. Swiss Bank Corporation (Overseas) 
Limited Limited. 

Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale 

Barclays Bank International 
Limited 

Midland Bank Group ■ 

Lloyds Bank International 
Limited . 

National Westminster Bank Group 

The Royal Bank of Scotland 
Limited 

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V. 

Amhold and S. Bleichroeder, Inc. 

Bazica Naaionale del Lavoro 

. A. E. Ames St Co. Am ex Bank Amsterdam-Rotferdani Bank N.V. 
Limited Limited 

Bache Halsey Stuart Shields Banca Commerdale Italiana 
Incorporated 

Bank of America International Bank Julius Baer International 
Lcmiiod Limited. 

Bank Leu International Ltd. Bank Mees & Hope NV Bank of Scotland 

Banca Commerdale Italiana 

Sank Julius Baer International 
Limited. 

Bank GutzvaHer, Ears, Bungener Bank Leu International Ltd. Bank Mees & Hope NV Bank of Scotland 
(Oversees) Limited. • • . 

The Bank of Tokyo (Holland) N.V. Banque Bruxelles Lambert 5.A. * Banque Franjafse du Commerce ExtSrieur 

Banque de l’fndochine et de Suez 

Banque Nationals .de Paris 

Banque Internationale a Luxembourg S.A. Banque Louis-Dreyfus 

Banque.de Neuflize, Schhimberger, Mallet Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas 

Banque de lTIfiion EuropSetme 1 Banque Worms -.Barclays Kol & Co. N.V. 

Compagrtie Mon4gasque cle Banque 

Credit Industrial d'Alsace et de Lorraine Credit Lyonnais 

Banque Populaire Suisse SA Banque de 1'Union EuropSetme ' Banque Worms -.Barclays Kol & Co. N.V. 
Luxembourg* 

Baring Brothers & Con Bayerische Landesbank Bayerische Vereinsbank Joh'. Berenberg, Gossler & Co. 
Limited Cirozenuala . 

Bergen Bank - Berliner Bank Berliner Handels- und Frankfurter Bank Blyth Eastman Dillon & Co. 
jUsteagBeeUschaft * Intcxziaiioaal Limited 

Caisse des Depots et Const gnaiions James Cap el & Co. . Centrale Rabobank Chase Manhattan 
Limited 

Citicorp International Group Clydesdale Bank Commerzbank Compagniede Banque et d’Iuvestissemeuts 
- _ - Liautod . Aicdenge»ellsehB/t “ - (Undenvritera) SJL 

Compagrtie Mondgasque de Banque Continental Illinois - Credit Commercial de France 
• - Limited 

Credit Industrie! d'Alsace et de Lorraine Credit Lyonnais . Credit Suisse White Weld 
Unritod 

Creditaxistalt-Baxikvereia Credito Italiano Daiwa Europe N.V. Den Danske Bank 
(Underwriters) SJl. at 1871 AWwiMwb 

Den norske Creditbank Deutsche Bank . Deutsche Girozentrale DG BANK 
■Akdeageaellsehaft —Deutsche Kommunalbank—■ ..Dwibwha OiHMBMidafabad! 

Dillon, Read. Overseas Corporation . _ Dominion Securities . . Dresdner Bank - Drexel Burnham Lambert 
- 1-imli.mrl AkdengoaellBcluit Incorporated 

Effectenbartk-Waxburg Eurocapital S A Euromobfliare S.p.A, European Banking Company 
Limited 

First Boston (Europe) ' Robert Fleming. & Co. . Fuji International Finance • Gefina International Ltd. 
. Limbed - . Liailod - Limbed 

Genosseuschaftliche Zentralbank AG Girozentrale und Bank der osterreichischen Sparkassen 
• Vienna .•• AlttaengeBpllarhaft 

Goldman Sachs International Corp. Groupement des Banquiers Priv& Genavois ' Hambros Bank 
t Limited 

Handelsbank N.W. (Overseas) Hill Samuel & Co. Hoare Govett Ltd. ' E. F. Hutton & Co. N.V. 
Limited Limited ' 

Goldman Sachs International Corp. Groupement des Banquiers Priv£s Genavois 

Handelsbank N.W. (Overseas) 
Limited. 

IB J International 
United 

Kidder, Peabody International 
Limited 

Kuhn, Loeb & Co. International 

Istituto Bancario San Paolo di Torino Jar dine Fleming & Company 
Limited 

Kteinwort, Benson Kredietbank N.V. Kredietbank S.A. Luxembourgeoise 
Lmulod 

Lazard Brothers & Co., Lazard Freres et Cie 
Lsnited 

London & Continental Bankers ■ ■ McLeod, Young. Weir International 
Luxuiod T.imiinri 

Lehman Brothers International- London & Continental Bankers ■ - McLe< 
Limirod Luniiod 

Manufacturers Hanover Merrill Lynch International & Co. L. Mess el & Co. 

McLeod, Young, Weir International 
Limited 

& Co. Samuel Montagu & Co. 
1 Limit od 

Morgan Grenfell & Co. 
Limited 

Nesbitt, Thomson 
Limited 

Norddeutsche Landesbank 
GircseiUrale 

Morgan Stanley International' 
Limited 

Nederlandsche Middenstandsbank N.V. 

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.. Nomura Europe N.V. 

Norddeutsche Landesbank Nordic Bank SaL Oppenheimjr. & Cie. Orion Bank 
GirBzenirale Lonltad. " Limited 

Osterreichische Landerbank Phillips & Drew Pierson, Heldring& Pierson N.V. .PKbanken Postipankld 

Sal. Oppenheim jr. & Cie. 

Privatbanken Rea Brothers Rothschild Bank AG N. M. Rothschild & Sons J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. 
TJmhnd Limited Limited 

Skandinavzska Ehskflda Eanken Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co. Sodete Bancaire Barclays (Suisse) S.A. 
' Incoiporated 

Sodete Gen&rale • Sod&te G£n6rale de Banque S JL Society Sequanaise de Banque Sparbankemas Bank 

Strauss, Turnbull &. Co. Svenska Handelsbanken Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Vereins- und Weatbank 
Litniled Aku'engeseUachaft 

J. Vohtobel & Co. ' M. M. Warburg-Brinckmann, Wirtz & Co. Warburg Paribas Becker 
”- • Incorporated 

Williams, Glyn & Co. Dean Witter International Wood Gundy Yamaichi International (Europe) 
Lbnitc.d Limited 

ucerperaied 

Yamaichi International (Europe) 
Limited 
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market reports 

SroBiwd prices 

(midday, indicators). 
US 5TRAICHTS JS> 

Australia 7*. 
Australia 8*s “ 
Au«t nininn'v 1>uj2 ' ;■ 

Moirla^s ..«■ 1002- .. 
Bowflttr v, igi.-o . •• 
a;,1,1??11 Cm 9 lVftl .1 
W^oni &0, mao ■ 
ClLkor £> 7 jiiiji 
ceca |>. 
Ctciv at. jnci7 .. 
U9M •8,« 1987 .. • 
Eft Aquitaine B1., 1985 
EJB 8^ 1T<87 
EEC T't 1984 .. 
Moons a"* 19W3 .... 
GoLirertum Ta 1«8C 
t.niaywketx 8*» 1987 ; . 
Hydro Quebec 9 1992 
li.'l 8'*Tl<JH7 . ■ ■- - 
1C O seas 8d l'.*W 
LlaM-SorvIcos 9 1982 
MseM.lfcUt Biu*d 9 W3 
Midland In: K’j 1 '»«2 
NCB 8 1TO7 . . 
N. d West *1 1900. 
Now Zealand DKU T-T, 

19!U . . - • . . 
l bron Fu drown o I;mi 
I'.eirfmiui -fl1. 198T ■ 
O. -rldvnui 9*. 19Ri 
UilVtion? Minins 8C 19nS 
nu> bee 9 1V9S 
Hank Ho via 9 IW . . 
11. J. Reynolds 7'a 1982. 
S.indmk o'a 1^86 
Fi.ntulonytag 7*. 1962 .. 
cund«irana ■ 8". 1987 
_ wden T't l <<32 
**hHpb R1, 1*07 
Taur-rnaulotuhn BU 1*87 
1 Jllcr Kid tie .8’T fWB 

FLOAT]WC RATE NOTES • 
A n-lelsbanji sn 7'j 1984 96‘, 
IX.F 6‘= 1«B4 -- .. 9‘t 
IBJ 7 1902 
l.TCB 6*1 19P2 . . - ■■ 'W 
UKB A’, 198.3 .. 
Sot Gen ■ r’’-: 

Bid 

■nH 
IDO 

97!» 

102'j 
‘,’7 ■ 
H7 

■9T- 
• "7', 

■IT- 
'&L 
■lfi 
«iB'j 
ur.1- 

.071; 

•18. 
■J'11* 
0B 
V6*- IGIS*. 

Offer 
'.TOJs 
<‘6\ 
W* 

lOD*-. 
v3V 
mi 

lu-V. 

97'. 
f) 7-, 
9B>j 

•97*4 
97*4 
98*4 
97'. 
w\ TO 
98 
■iB ■ 
97V 
dft. 

200 
98\ ■ VX 

103*4 

mo'i 
•yn. 

ICC.'j 

V" 

■J.'ltj 1*8^ 

CANADIAN DOLLARS 
A VCD. 9'c 1982 
U -1-Rl 8*4 1982 
Tard 8*3 198-f 
D. 'I '.h Columbia MFA 

1997 .. . . .: 
• .*• •.■■. I“fl2 .. 
Haller Heller »'- 1984 
DEUTSCHE MARKS 
CFP 6'. 1.7 84. 
121 6-. l.oB7 
New lU-aland 6', 1.5.B4 
ilkfHi 6'* 1.V.R9 
uuuboc Hydra . 6*, 

lb.8 87 

■ IS 5 CONVERTIBLES 
4-urncan Express 4% 

Re**,rice roods 4'.. 1992 
r-airic* Fooils 6V 1991 
l-'ilhim 6*1, 1*92 
Harden 6'4 1991 
■ armHun 4 1"8S 
Cirvron G 1988 •.. 
I j>ar.in Kodak 1988 
r 3 r-;*Hd Camera 5\ 
1*M1. 

Ford 3 l'.i88 .. 
Fiit-J 6 19Mfi . . 
rr-irmi Fleam 4% 1*87 
Cir.rllo A\ 1907 
Con'd 5- 1"B7 
»-u*r* A bWern S 1988 
I ion ovw ell 6 1988 
J~X 0\ 1997 .. 
IN \ >m 1997 . . 
fftficacE 6’j 1&92 L-. 
rr 4'4 1*87 .. 
J. B.IV MeDermeW d% 

1987 .. 
Real Estate 6 

1993 .. 
J f». Jturnan 31. 1937 
NatToib oC. 1988 
.’ C. Ponm*T J1* 1987 
Pcvlon-*1. 1*87 —• 
HevncdcU -MiHaK- 5 InWS 
Fijerrvi Band 4*. ly88 
Buulbb d’a lrt37 

9'i‘b 
^‘b 

Hr/'4 

ft* 
9*1’« 
•'R'a - .- 

ion loo-* 
ui?'. OB 
CJ •«»*. 

•'■R'a 
9Tj 

97 *4 98', 
97*. • 98'j 

96’4 

ST’a 
99*. 
97*. 

99*4 
98°. 
yy*. 

99*4 
ioo*. 
99'a 

105 
105 
109 
102 

79 
• 95 
108’j 
lOG'-g 
lOR'a 

77*u 
iin*. 

84 

8*^ 
. H T 
9B‘u 
80 
76'a 

108 
?.V3 
8CS‘* 
8ir’4 
■>a 

107 
78 

12« 
70 
77 

100*4 
99*: 

IOO 

100*4 
111] ‘4 
100*4 

103*4 
105*4 
104 • 
302*4 

HI 
97 • 

.HO', 
lOl'. 
110*4 
TV, 

120', 
86 

m 
83'». 

S: 
nn 

77 •« 
B7J. 
B7-i 
48 

• 108' 
73 

)lfl 
97 - 

ini 

1i1*M 
7B‘. 

3 ".n*s 
R1 
79 

Sumirnno Elcrirlr 4 
l'j*«3 . . 

IVjjro B'- iri8S 
lin'nn Burk, of Swllz J'j 

'9R7 . . 
V-irnnr Lamhi-ri J'- 19B7 
Xtro:. Com 0 1988 

Source t 1 Kiddur Peabody Socurllict 
Umllcdl 

Recent Issues 
BdUliCllr nil ili4f< l*»S‘WPld' FiA 
Cardltf Clir 11*r Rd IMn-aOM 1 Git 
F.rnidr S S. Uu Ord 1 l<Hi U1 
ftnmpian Bee Cncl 10V.- 1«P0 iJ2*s*J 1 ^61 
Hidden >Artlitjri aSo Ord-ai S3 
Mid Kent Mr?r 1882.*J. 
bi Helena IIV. IBM ilS3»idi IX», 
jikeaillcnrj'ISr' 'Jrd JW 
Treason 1D<|^ 1989 1 EWh • iSVl 

Lile-t 
dau ..f 

BIOIITi ISM'KS r-nim 
■ Bnk Ann *S/.l ■ 'l*f 10 ^ prem 
>al Bnk of Auai i.'tSl.TSi Mar 3 SO prtui 

I.BUe prn*r In parenl Iicm.1*. ■ dum-nd. 
• !><*j'*d bv lender 1 Ml pud aim paid. 6£BT 
paid r 03 Wild, d C5H paid c (7S paid IVutlr 
paid c Cl p.110. It Ii5 paid. 1 US paid. 
1 mo paid. 
end 

COPPER vraa «oadV.—AfTemOOn;—— 
Cash win* bare £670 50^71.00 a mcWC 
ion: Uirer months. sa- 
6.000 tone. Cash raLhodOB. £6gO-6U.&0. 
throe mcinlhs. M7J-74.60. Solcs^ nil 
to no. Momma-—Cash wire l»ra. £669- 
6u.tiQ: three months. £48v»-i».3U. 
Sclllwnonl. £669.50. SjJMj. ‘JjlfV0 ^"s- 
Cash caibodi.3. fn66-5B.^- throo 
months. £6(2-71. SO. SeUlftmen l. 
£wS!m. Sal os. 900 Iona. ■ 
silver arflnod about ip In the rtfJP ” 
SuHion • market ttlxlOB VVmnii-w??ee 
2&t 7d per uoy ounce tUnited Suits 
coni? equivalent. M6.6»: throe inpnun 
237.3P 1494.6c 1; six monUct. 2bl.op 
iSOj.de!; on«*- F*lr- 270.8d iB22.6ci. 
London Metal Eachdnoc.—AflCmoML-— 
iiuh 2S6.S-56.7p: throa months. 
260.-i-60.Si*. Sales. 63 lots nr 10,000 
iroy ounces each; MornJu'j.— 
25o.P-64.Oc: three months. _257.8- 
57.9p. setUe/nent.' 2S3p. Sales. 84 loU. 
TIM was arm. standard cosh gain Ins 
£105 while three months put on 
E77.S0. . Afinmoan: -Standard cash. 
£6.565-70 a metric ton: three months. . 
£6.530-40. Sales. 560 tons. Hlsb 
qrado. cash. £6.565-70: throe momhs. 
£6.540-50. Sales. nU tons. Morning; 
Standard .cosh_£6,500-10: threw 
months. C6.28.5-40. ScLUomcnl. £6.310. 
Sales. 700 Ions. High grade. _<£*h. 
£6.300-10: throe months.* £6.295- 
£6.300.- Settlement. - £6.310: Sal PS. 135 
tons. Singapore tin ox-lworte, 5M1.60O 
a picul. „ - 
LEAD was stands*. Afiornaon: Cosh. 
C359-3V.50 b metric ton; three raonlhs. 
£565-60:23. Sales. 4.400 tons. Morn¬ 
ing: Cash. £3 dO. 60-61.00; three 
months. £565.25-65.50. SoUJmncnt. 
£561. Sales, 1.900 tons. 
UMC was steady.—Afternoon.—Cash 
E2B1.60-H2-SU a manic ion; three 
manihs £288-88.50. Sales. 2.150 inns. 
Mgmlng,—Cash. £283.50:84.00: throe 
months £289.50-90.00. SelUcracnt. 
£284. Safes. ljHTO .lona. All anernoon 
prices are unofficial. 
PLATINUM wad dl £100.13 15192^51 
a troy ounce. 
rubber Was dull <peace por knot.— 
Feb, 47.25-47.76* March.- 47.50-48.20: 
April-June. 4ft.60-*S.70: _ JuJy-Sopt. . 
5iJ.o5-60.40: OCl-Dec. ■ 63.06-93.10; 
Jan-March. 53 70-53.75; April-June. 
55.50-56.55: July-Sept. 57.30-57.30: 
Ocl-Dec. 58.60-58.70. Sales: on a lot 
oi 6 tonnes: 54 or 15 tonnes. 
rubber PHYSICALS were uncertain.— 
Spot 47.05-48.25. Ctfs. Fob. 47.75- ' 
4*1.25: March. 48-48.50. 
COFFEE was firm.—JAn. £1.931-^8 
per metric"ton: March. £1,783-85: May. 
£1.731-33: July, £1.700-02: Sent. 
£1.665-75; Nov. SM.630-38; Jan. 
£1.540-1.620. Soles: 2.190 lots In¬ 
cluding 34 options. 
PALM OIL was quler.— Jane. Fob. 
March. £270-80 per metric ton: April. 
May, Juno, July. Ana. SOPL _S26I>70^ 
COCOA was firm.—March. £1.721-22 
por metric ton; May, £1.60u.au- 

Commodities 

1 fiOt 00- July. £1.554-56: Sop. 
£1 5*a-j4; Dec; . £1.505-08; Mvcd. 
£1 485-SO" MBS. £1,460-65. Sales . 
A.Sita IWM lacludihq ai opaons. lCL^O 
prices: dolly. 157.30c;-16-day yveraoi-j. 

avwaac. i45.«!c (US 
cents per Usi- " • 

SUOAR rujmrcs worn Rrtji ™£ft®22K» 

■ f9aSIBdpurBtm^Vn’2§T^^' 

16-day avQrasc.- B.17r 
SOYABEAN' MEAL was- 0«deL—Feb. 
£116.60-lT.a0 pur metric ton: ApHI. 
pi i rrfi * June. - - £112.rin>lw.nU-i 
A no. S11MS.40: OcL pW-5^J3.50; 
Dec. £110.10-12.00: Feb. MUhM.jO. 

wooli34-1creasy naurw •u?ra 
ipenoe uur lulai.—- March.^236jJ4J. 
Mao, flJB-37: July. &35-»>7: Oct, —j> 
4iff Decf 240-40: Fob. 242-40; May. 
244-48; July. 244-48. Sales? nil. 
JUTE 111 -unquoted. C&KutU -vns. 
firm.—Indian, spot. Hs 585 per bole 
of 400U». ■ DutuLoo Toaaa. Pour, ipol. 

CWHN (The Balllci.—WMEAT.1-— 
Canadian western red nuttn 1. 
13*, per rent: Jan. CT3.75: Feb. 
£83.00; March. £83.50 Tilbury. ; L’S 
dark northern sprung No 3 1* per 
cent: Jon, SMI: Fab. £81.601 March.. 
£82 trans-ahlpmml eos: cwuH- __ 
MAIZE.—No 0 yellow _ American, 
Frunch: Jon. E07.60:' Feb. £98.50: 
March. £99.25 traas-shlpoieiu . oust 
coast- . 
BARLEY was unquoted. Ail par 
tonne df UK unless slated.- 
London Crain Fuun-os Market (Caru). 
EEC origin.—BARLEY was jMgbUy 
easier: Jan. £70.70: March. £72.oS: 
May. E74.60: Sow. £76.25: Nov. 
£78.65-: Soles: 34 lota. WHEAT was 
barely steady: As. £81.25: March. 
£82.40: May, £84.45: Sept. £81.05;. 
Nov. £83.55. Sales: 55 lots. 
Home-Grown Cereals . Anlhorlty.— 
Regional and UK average eb-form spat 
price* for vreck-endlnq January 5. 
Other milling- WHEAT: S. East £88-50: 
S. West no price: Eastern £89.70: E. 
Midlands £87.60: W. Midlands £86.60: 
N. East £90.10: N. WML ScolUnd ind 
N. Ireland no prices: UK £88.90. Fort- 
WHEAT: S. East £73.50: S, West. 

' £71.90: Eastern £7S.2D: £- Midlands 
£72.80;, W- Midlands £71.90: N. Lasl 
£75.10: N. Weal £7o.20: ^Scotland 

- £79.40; K. ' Ireland no pried: UK 
£72.90. • _ 

Prices for. January 9.— - • 

Other milling Feed Feed 
■WHEAT WHEAT BARLEY 

E Suffolk — £72.20 £68.60 
N E • Scot — — £70.60 
MEAT COMMISSION: AVOTBC- fdlSTKfc 
prices ai repre^irtadvr niarkels: tot 
week-endlnp -January. *ir OB. Came 
58.95s per ■ Lgtw < tO.vi.I-. .UK: 
ShocJl 130.Ip ■ per* *g uldtw 
7"™»< GB: Pigs 53.2p per. fcglni 

'<-2.6 •. England and Wales: Cattle 
nuntbera -tip 82.6 per cent, •storage 
price 69-lCm 1 +0-581. Sheen nambera 
up 86.8 per cent, average price Jw.» 
(-2.5). -PlB numbera . no, oorarpansoo. 
average* price 58.Ip (-■»■ 6>• * Scotland: 
unle nombere „ «P 0-2, Pff ' ®«sk • 
averago price S8.tup- i*O W>. Bhecp 
numbers uu -23.7 per ceftl. average 
price. 127-th Pig nuntbore 
dinm 11.5 per -cenu average price 

61pi?cii for^Jan 9.—GB:.CalUe 59.35p 
per Tfghv f-0.08i'. UK: Sheep l2fi.9p 
per Kgesidcw (—4.41. CB: pigs 57 .ip 
n» Kglw »-Q.9i. EnMamf and Welos: 
Cattle avontga price 69.600 »ri-0.1Bi. 
Sheep average price JM.Sp - f—2.0r. 
Pigs aworagr price 67.in 1. 
Scotland: Cattle arerage orice 57.5Jp. 
Sheep average price U5.-JP. PlB* 
av*jragQ-T)rlrO 60.Op. 'NixmbfT 8HO Wlc«r 
chaagoa afreet^ W9 tank' holiday 
arrimgemems. 

LME metal stocks. 
Stocks in LiHHtoil'Metal Exchange 

oCCicial warrfKwses at the 'end of 
last' week faa id tonnes exceot 
silver) were : copper down 700 to 
640,475; tin up 350 to 4.435 ; lead 
tkrvvn 350 to 66,575 z zinc down 

475 fo 643)50; silver np 480,000 
to 19,690,000 tray ounces.- 

Rubber exports. 
.* Jakarta, Jan 9.—The value of 
Indottesdas. rubber exports' in the 
first sis monchs of' 1977 rose 19 
per cent to $290. lm over the same 
1976 period but exports by volume 
declined to 395,505 tonnes from 

409.400.' l 

Wall'Street 

Mew York, Jan 9.—The New 
York Stock exchange closed with 
sharp losses over a wide range as 
Interest rates rase in many sectors. 

The Dow Jones Industrial aver¬ 
age. closed down 8.93 points ro 
784.56. Some 1,295 isues declined 

.with about 275 showing gains in 
trading- oF 27;33l),000 shares. 

Brokers-ssaW many Investors 
were, fearful . die higher rates 
wo’uJd hurt the American eco¬ 
nomic recovery,-by -discouraging 

business expansion' and ' possibly 
leading to -an outflow, of funds 
from savings institutions. Also by 
making less mortgage money avail¬ 
able and bartiog the current 
strength in bousing construction. 

Short-term money market rates 
shot np on the discount rate ■ 
increase. And the Fed signalled 
by its actions in the money market 
that it was tightening credit 

policy by raising its target on key 
Fed fund rates. 

Jan . Jan 
8 « 

9 
B 

Si 
ft 
vi 

s. 
_ 37V 

i Cyoiuinld. 254 
Elec Power 31 

aS- 
ssr 
584 

274 
14V 

Bank Base 
Bates 

ABN Bank . 

Barclays Bank_ 

Consolidated Crdts 

First London Secs 

C. Hciare & Co .... 

Lloyds Bank 

London Mercantile 

Midland Bank .... 

Nat Westminster .. 
Ross mins ter Ace’s 

Shealev Trust .... 

TSB . 
Williams and Giya’s 

61% 

61% 

,71% 

61% 

*61% 

61% 

61% 

61% 

61 % 

6J% 

91% 

•6!% 

61% 

* 7 day deposits on sums of 
£10.000 and under o-c. up 

0VCr 

Silver gains 5.4 cents 
New York Jan 9.—COMEX SILVER 

futures row up to 7.00 cania In sym¬ 
pathy with gold futaros befora closing 
with (Inal gains or 5.30 to 8.40 cents 
net on s-siing from tho local ring. 
Jan. 492.30c: Feb. 494.20c: March. 
497.50c: Mav. 004.10c: July. 510.70c: 
fopt. S17.lW, DOC. 32-r30c: Jan. 
530.80c; March. 537.60c: May. 
544.20c: July. 550.90c: Scot. 557.70c. 
Handy and Hannan ot Canada. Can 
S?.404 i provtouj can S5.369*. 
COLD.—On tho Como.x prices wore up 
52.UCI 16 52.70. Prices on the 1MM 

•were up SI.70 la S2.70. NY COMEX- 
Jan. S172.40C: Feb. 5173.50: March. 
S174.Si>: April. SI 75.70: June. 
S17B.30- Aug. S180.7O: Oct. 5183.20; 
Dr-c, $185.70; Feb. 5188.30; April. 

Il**6.a0- Octre'.S19f^.'SOCHlCAcSi 
I MM. March. S174..30-J74.40; June. 
S178.20-17B.10; Sent. S182.10- 
182.00: D«. 5185.00: March. 
5189.80; June. 5194.00, Md; Sent. 
Si*»7 00 bid. Total Mira Friday: 

Allied Cfacm 
Allied Siures 
Allied Supermkt 
AUls Cbalmera 
Alcoa 
Am ox Inc 
Amerada Ben 
Am Airlines 
Am Brands 
Am Broadcast 
Am Can 
Am 
Am 
Am Home 
Am Motors'' 
Am Kai Acs 
Am Standard 
Am Telephone 
AMF Inc 
Armca Steel 
Arnica. _ 
Ashland OU 29h 
Al Ini I c Richfield VTh 
Area J5*i 

' Avon Products 48*i 
Babcock * Wcox 56h 
Bankan Tsl XV 2Ah 
Bank of America ’3XH 
Bonk of NY 3»*» 
Beatrice Foods 23H 
Bell & Bo well 14 
Bendtx 35*11 
Bi-tbluhem Steel 20*i 
Boeing . , 25L 
Bone Cascade 23L 
Borden JOS 
Bits Warner 
Brtmol Urera 

'.BP 
Budd 
Burl Lug t on lad _ 
Burlington N'liin 39&i 
Burrougbs S8L 
Campbell Soup 32% 
Canadian Pad flc IN; 
Caierplllar 
Celaneie 
ceniral Soya 
Charter NY 2Vh 
Chase Uanhal 27*, 
Chem Bank NY 4fl% 
CbeupriKrOtilo 32 
_ 12% 
Citicorp 
elites taerrice 
Clark Equip 
Cuca Cola- 
Colisaie 
CBS 
Columbia Car 
com bunion Enc Wi 
Cnoiwllh Edison 27ij 

39U 
'32*1 
16 
33*. 
20>| 

¥ 
■ah 

31V 

33V 
38 
21 
47 
28V 

A 
43 
35V 

ft 
38V 
25V 

y 
s 
w| 
14V 
30V 
49 
35V 

SSl 

» 
30V 
24 
14V 
35V 

SGV 
23V 
30V 
26V 
32V 
16V 
31 
20V 
40V 
68V 
33V 
15V 

A 
23V 

IK 
41V 
32>i 
up! 
22 
50V 
34V 

COPPER. Finuros closed steady down 

ajsrswte 
2£*bl3k o^Sbc:64^: 
BB.bOri July. 67.110c: Sc pi. 68.70c. 
SUGAR. Futures In No 11 contract 

m*. tecf 

rON.—Fuinrcs were np 0.58 to 
com. March. 53.60-7 Oc: Mav. 

l-80c: July. 55.74-75c; Del. 56.90- 
7.000: Doe. 56.70-75C! March. 50.10c 
bid; May. 58.6S-9.OOc. 

Crxu Ediaon 
Cona Foods 
ions Power 
Continental Crp 
Coplloenlal OU 
Ci.nl ro] Dau 
CornlnR Claas 
CPC Intnl 
Crane 
Criicker lot 
Crown Zeller . 
Dim Ind 

8el Monte 
rita Air 

Detroit Edison 26V 
Disney 36V 

* Ctic 

24V 

26V 

SJ 
2»« 

l 
BS^p'-er 

HIV 

COCOA.—Prices closed 1.7C 0.85 

In '* C contract 
0-2Sc: May. 187.10c 

_ _ _ _.7Q to I_ 
cant* higher.- March. 142.30c: May. 
132.00c: July, 127.600: Sopt. 126.10c: 
Dec. 121.80c: March. 119.55c; May. 
lia.ooe. 
COFFEE. Future* .. 
were: March. Itri.io-S,-.___ 
Wd: July. 179.05c: Sept. 175.25-4Sc: 
Dec. i6i.oo-20Oc: March, l55.0O-BOc: 
M.1V. 140.00-570C. 
CHICAGO SOYABEANS: Meal furores 
Closed S2.0O to 50.50 a ion higher, 
while CHI fuluros closed moMly 0.02 
la 0.20 cent a lb lawar.. SOYABEANS. 
—Jan. 5M7'=-88c: March. 598-97*^; 
May. «'3-05‘sC: July. eiO'i-ll'j:; 
Aug. 610c; Sept. 590*^:: Nov. 
56J'>-84c: Jan. G9lc. SOYABEAN OIL. 
—Jan. 2O.l0-l5c; March. LO,30-39c: 
May. 20.50-Wc: July. 20.55c: Aug. 
20.60c: Sepu 20.40c: .Oct. 20.00-05t: 
Obc. 19.95-°Oc? Jan. 19.35c. SOY.V 
8EAN MEAL.—Jan. S164.20-4.50: 
May. S167.00: July. S16R.3U; Aug. 

ncmic; 
r ind 

Juke Po 
jlu Pont 
Eastern Air 6V 
Eastman Kodak 49V 
Eaton Carp 35V 
El Pam Nat Gas 15V 
Equitable Life 26 
Eamark 21V 

vans P. D. 15V 

Firestone 
Fsi Chlcaco 
Fw Nat Bosion 
■Ex dlv. a Asked, e Ex distribution. I Bid. h Market 
1 Traded, y Unquoted. 

Pet peon Cup - 16V 
Ford . 42V 
CAF Carp 10V GAF Coro _ 
Gamble SfcQBtao . 2SV 26V 
Gen Djharnica *1»» 43’, 
Gen Electric 47V 47V 
Gen Poods •• 30 
Gen Mills , 29V 
Gen Motors ■ ■■ 6>V 
Gen Pub UlU NY 2A, 
Gen Tel Elec 30V 
Gen Tire . 23% 
Geneaco 3-'t 
CemlLPaiflc 26 
Gem- OU 2C9 • 
Gillette - 23% 
Goodrich 19V 

-Goodyear is% 
Could Inc- 26 
Grace 264 
GtAtltcOTaclflc SV 
Greyhound 12V 

'Grumman Corp 16*1 
Gulf Oil ' " 
Gulf A-Wen 
HemrH -J.- - 
Hercules 
Honeywell 
1C Indt 
Ingenull 
Inland Sled 
IBM 
lot HarrcBer 
IXCO 
Int Paper 
lot Tel Tel 
Jewel Co 
Jim Walter 
Johns-Mantllle 
Johiuon ft John 
Kaiser Alum In 
Kennecnit 
Kerr McGee 

26V 
11*4 

1J5 
43V 
22V 
32V 
36V 

269V 
28V 
16V 
40V 
30 
13V 
29V 

30 
22V 
45V 

Kimberly Clark 39V 
Knfteo Corp 
K Mart 
Kroger * ■ 

Litton 
iLockbeed 
Lucky store* 
Manuf Hanoi-er 
Mapco 
MaraLbon Oil 
Mariae Midland 
Marlin Marietta 
McDonnell 
Mead 
Merck 
Minnesota Mng 
MobU Oil 
Monaaulo 
Morgan J. P._ 
Motorola 
NCR Corp 

Mcd„UMT,M 
Nat Dliilllers 
Nal 51 cel 
Norfolk West 
mv Bancorp 
Kurton SlmiMi 
Occidental Pel 
Oedcn 
Olln Corp - 
Oveiis-iHinois 
Pacific Gas Elec 
Pan Am 
Penney J. C. 
Peniuoll ' 

fEfSf 
Pfizer 
Phelps Dodae 
Philip Morris 
Phillips Petrol 
Polaroid 
PPG Ind 
Proctor Gamble 81V 
Pub Ser El a Gas 22V 
Pullman 25V 
Rapid American « 
Raytheon 30V 
FCA Corp 23-i 

»- 

V 
14V 
13V 

Sf 
12V 

as. 
39V 
52V 
46V 
60V 
52 

32V 

.214 

& 

304 
4 2}V 

59V 
20V 

33V 
4 

26 
270 

24 
394 

27V 

=Si 

%h 

i 3SV 
15V 
4( 
231. 

287 
SV 
lOl 
40V 
30*i 

A 

• n 
30V 
21V 
46 
30V 

i* 
13 

i 

i 
35» 

34V 
47 
13 
23V 
25V 
20V 
52V 
46V 
eov 
53 

S' 

‘ft 
& 
32V 
MV 
22V 
1RV 
21V 
24V 
lfi 

$ 
35V 

i 
B 
82V 

3X4 
34V 

dosed, 

Jan 
*»• . 

Jan 
S 

Republic Sleet 
Reynold8 Ind 
Reynolds Mels] 
HockveU lot 
Royal Dutch 
Saieways 
St Rems Paper 
Same Fr Ind 
5CM 
Seblumberger 
Seen Paper 
Seaboard Coast 
Seam* am 
Sear. Roebuck 
Shrll.Oil 
Shell Trans 
Signal Co 
Singer 

SthCal Edison _ . 
Southern Pacific 334 

22V 
MV 
3Wt 
23V 
541. 
39V 
3V 
37V 
16V 
69V 
13V 
32 
214 
26V 

,30V 
M 

-2B4 
IS*, 

»« 

Southern Blr 
Spenr Rand 
Squibb 
sta Brands 
51 d miTalirnla 
Sid Ull Indiana 
5ld bit Ohio 
Merlins Drug 
Stevens J. P. 
Mude Wurth 
Sunbeam Curp 
Sim Comp 
Sundstrand 
Teledj-ne 
Tennecn 
Te.xaen 

_ 46 
35V 
224 

'38V 
46V 
6a 
13V 
J5V 
44V 
17V 
4W. 
32V 
» 
23V 
Wl 

Tuu Ea*n Tran* 42 
Texas Inst 
Texas Utilities 
Toxtrun 
TWA 
Travelers Corp 
TRW Inc 
UAL Inc 
Unilever Ltd 
Unilever KV 
UnInn Bancorp 
Union Carbide 
Union bit Calif 49V 
Un Pacific Cnrp 45% 
Un Iroy a I 
Untied Brands 
US Indunrles 
US steel 
Vld Technol 
Waidmrla 
Warner Cnmm 

70 
»V 
25V 

9V 
26>a 
30V 
19V 
42*i 

-39V 

TV 
TV 
TV 

30V 
33V 
15V 
JW 

Warner Lambert 25V 
Well* Fu-jin 
Wcst'n Bancnrp 
Wcxinshse Flee 
Wcyerbainer 
Whirlpool 
While Mnuir 

TVnnlB tnji 
Xerui Corn- . 
Zenith 

2SV 
31V 
17V 

17V 
45 
13V 

Canadian Prices 
Ablllbl 10V 
Alcan Alum In 27V 
Alpqma Steel 14V 
Bell Telepnone - 54 
CumJnro , . .27*. 
Cua* Baihun-l OT* 
Faleonbrldge 
Gulf bU 28 
Havker.Eld Can 6J5 
Hudson Bay Min 16V 
Hudson Bjy OU 49^ 
Imoscu -29-. 
imperial Oil 
lnt Pipe 
itais.-Fcntia 
Royal Trust 

22V 
55V 
31V 

g3* 
■ 39*. 

29 V 
37V 

& 

Si 
■21V 

SE 

26V 
34V 
«- 

# 
46V - 
Trt 
13V 

Si 
19V 
41 - 
32V 
56V 
29*i 
26V - 
43V 
69V 
21V 
26 

9V 1 
29 
3o>t: 
19V 

30V ; 

1 

M 
34% 
15% 
31V 
25*i 
26V 
314 
17% 

3 
16 
4.1% 
U«4 

l?.i 

?■«; 
53V 
277| 

l«V 
43 

_ 30** 
; 20 20% 

13V 14 
15*. 15V 
13V 16*. 
23** 234 

8V 
11V 12 
294 29*i 
34 33*2 

a New Issue, p Stock split. 

Seagram 
Eicol Co 
Talcnrp 
ThnmMM N *A 
Walker Hiram 
WCT 

Foreign ctchunge: Sterling, spnf, 
1.9UU il.4179i: throe months. 
l.'»206 111.91551: Canadian dollar. 
90.P3 f91.581. 

The Dow Jonas spot commodity 
hides was .>47.20. The futuros in dux 
was 557.68. 

-The Dow Janca averages: Industrials. 

9169.00-9.50: Sept. 9165.50: Oct. 
S165.50-4.00; DCC. S164.S0-5.90-. 
CHICAGO GRAINS.—WHEAT: March. 
2764c: July. a86>*.c; Seg. 292c: Dec. 
299'.c: March. 506c. March. 

7R4.56 1795 4« •: rronsporution. 
20b bL Ittlu.l7i : uILIILlcs. 107.50. 
1109.24 I: bo stocks. 272.84 i 276.61 I. 

New Yaift Slack Exchairge Indcc. 
50.05 •5b.64>: Indu'-truls. 5-3.>8 
154.191: tranapurutlon. 58.45 ■ .19.071 ; 
utilities. 59.45 .59.02.flnancUL 
51.05 151.67i. 

223*.-23c: May. 227*.c: July. 228';c: 
-SepL 328-28*40; Dec. 229V‘-c: March. 
233-Vc. OATS: March. 129--%c: May.! 
155V34C: July. 134-*jC: Sept. 155-Vc 
nominal; Doc. I371.c Md. 

1977 
High 

78 
Low Company 

Last Cra&s 
Price Ch’ge Dlvipi 

44 , 27 Airsprung Ord 39 — 

150 106 Airsprung 181 % CULS 140 — 

39 25 Armitage & Rhodes 36 — 

145 105 Bar don HiJI 144 +1 

102 51 Deborah Ord 101 — 

216 108 Deborah J7!% CULS 211 — 

347 120 Frederick Parker 140 — 

53 36 Jackson Group- 45 — 

114 5a James Burrough 110 —2 

340 183 Robert Jenkins 315 — 

9 Twin lock Ord ’ 16 

54 Twinlock 12% ULS 75 — 

51 Unilock Holdings 74 +1 

67 Walter Alexander 84 +1 

24 

77 

74 

87 

42. 
18.4 

3.3 

12.0 
5.1 

17.5 

11-5 

5.0 

6.0 
27.0 

10.8 
13 2 

9.2 

82 

5.2 

8.0 
8.0 

11.1 
5.5 

8.5 

7.3 

15.3 

93 

8.0 

6.9 

53 

10.1 
53 

+ 1 — — — 

12.0 
7.0 

6.4 

16.0 

9.5 

7.6 

9.2 

63 

Deloitte&Co. 

Deloitte & Co., Chartered Accountants, 
announce that on 1st May 1978 the 
name of the firm will be changed to 
Deloitte Haskins & Sells. On the same 
date Haskins & Sells in the United 
States of America will also change its 
name to Deloitte Haskins & Sells. 

The management consultancy 
practice will continue to be known as 
Deloitte Haskins & Sells Management 
Consultants. 

The adoption worldwide of the name 

Deloitte Haskins & Sells by Deloitte & Co. 
and Haskins & Sells reflects the long¬ 
standing international organisation 
of the firm. 

Foreign 
Exchange 

Sterling lost ground to tbe 
dollar in moderately active trading 
on foreign exchanges, yesterday. 
Ac the close of business the pound 
showed a 1J cent fall at 51.9175 
compared with SI-9300. The effect¬ 

ive exchange index however, 
moved ahead to dose at 65.8 com¬ 
pared with 653 at Friday's final 
calculation. 

Dealers said initial profit-taking 
In sterling reflected a firmer dollar 
which benefited from the i pec 
cent rise in the US discount -rate 
to 6i per cent. During tbe early 
afternoon, the pound moved up to 
51.9246. 

Further moves by the US author¬ 
ities to defend tbe dollar by way 
of three-day bank repurchases of 
Federal funds, however, boasted 
the dollar in late trading, and the 
pound slipped back with other 
major currencies. 

The dollar closed at 2.1465 
against the Deutschmark compared 
with 2.1255. Striss francs weakened 
at 2.0175 (2.0050). along with the 
yen at 241.20 (240.50). Dutch 
guilder 2.2945 t23S40), and Frencb 
franc 4.7340 (4.7300). 

Gold gained 51.25 an ounce to 
close in Lon den at 5171.125. 
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Discount market; 
The Bank o£ .England assisted 

the market* on an exceptionally 
large scale yesterday but this was 
still estimated to-be considerably, 
short of requirements. In the late 

scramble for funds, . overnight 
money in the interbank marker 
hopped about between 15 and 3U 
per cent. 

The two main factors behind 
the massive shortage were the caH 
on the Treasury lOf per cent stock 
1999 of up to E320m. and repay¬ 

ment of the . exceptionally, large 
loans made to the market by the 
Bank on Friday which werfr 
thought to be well in excess of 
£250m. In addition, there was a 
sizable net revenue figure, (taxi. 
A fairly large drop in the note 
circulation provided the only plus 
factor. " • • 

Secured loan rates were pegged 
at to 6} per cent throughout. 
Dealers say conditions may tint 
improve much today, what with 
the .run down balances, loan re¬ 
payments and a sizable tax figure 
all against the market. 
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Grindings decline 
New York. Jan 9.—Leading 

cocoa'traders generally look fw a 
20 to 30 per cent decline in United 
States fourth quaru*r grindings, 
with most estimates in the bottom- 
half of that range. They explained 
grindings continued to be adver¬ 
sely affected in the fourth fjuartcr 
by high bean prices and increased 
cocoa product imports.. 
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THE TIMES TUESDAY JANUARY 10 1973 

Company-and Commercial Work 

Freshfields seck-to recruitable young buyers fonJieir Company and 
Commercial Department. The work is u ide-ranging. much ofit witli 
an international content, and it is demanding and of high quality. 

A good intellectual ability and .1 willingness to lake initiative are 
important Previous experience isan advantage. but it isnol essentia I. 

Applications (which are also invited from those whose articles have 
nearly ended) should be sent, in confidence, quoting Ref: T/CD, 
to:'_ 

Mr. David Ranee. Freshfields. 
Grindall House, 25 Newgale Strcet,London EC1A 7LI I. 

j ASSISTANT SOLICITOR 
1 Required (or branch office of 

large Essex firm of Solicitors 

with emphasis on conveyanc¬ 

ing. Salary negotiable but 

not lose than E&OOO p.a. 
Newly qtoUflod mail- would' 
be considered. 

• PLEASE APPLY 
; BOX 0167 K, THE TIMES 

COMPANY 
LEGAL 

OFFICER 
Applicattons invited from young solicitors . 
(26-32) with particular experience in 
corporate and/or contract work. 

Knowledge of legal aspects of ship finance, 
management and operation coupled with . 
familiarity with marine insurance and P & i 
work preferred. 

Salary/benefits negotiable dependent 
experience. 

, Apply in confidence wtih full C.V. to: 
Ref: PB 262 

. WALTER JUDD LTD. 
Recruitment Division; la Bow Lane, 

London E.C.4 

CONVEY ANCBl 
Abto to deal wfth clients at -an- 
tevals and able to work under 
pressure required tor leading 
Kant firm. Parsons I tty of para¬ 
mount importance. Right rewards 
lor right parson. .. 

Apply Bos Din K. The Times. 

YOUNG SOLICITOR 
required by City firm to undertake conveyancing, 
probate and other general work in an otherwise 
Specialist Commercial practice. Must be capable 
of working- with minimum supervision. Salary 
negotiable. Please , write with your curriculum vitae 

to 
BENTLEYS, STOKES & LOWLESS (Ref: BIAS) 

Cereal- House, 58 Mark Lane 
London EC3R 7NJ 

F.LL.EX 
10 years standing to manage branch office in 
pleasant expanding country town in North 
East" Hampshire. Excellent- prospects and 
potential for keen, competent arid energetic 
person. Mainly conveyancing with some wills 
and probate. 
Commencing : salary to be negotiated but 
envisaged in region of £5,000-£G,000 per annum. 

BOX 0123 K, THE TIMES 

WEST .END SOLICITORS require 
oxperlimced UttMUan partner.— 
Please reply la Box 0120 K. The 

ALANCAT8 legal suer, me special¬ 
ist consultants to tho pmfmsion. 
offer a confldoirtla] service to 
employers and staff at all levels. 

• Telephone for appalnDnoni or 
valta so -Mrs. Rolnlck. Mrs. Horfc- 
nei or Hr. Gales. 01-405 7301. 
at 6 Great Queen St.. London. 
w.C.2 ion KlttBsway). 

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON 

Assbani Sodcttor roqmrwj (or 

convpyandno with occasional 

advocacy in oid-eotablMnod 
and expanding firm. Salary 
according to experience. 

Sox No 2906 J. The Times. 

Appointments Vacant 
ilso on pages 13 and 15 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

pay/industrial Delations 

statistics 

SXPERIENCED PERSON 

to ' lead ’ a' snail 
warn researching and 

wwtng for- rorounhtiy. 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

WE WANT MORE TALENT 
A company wllii established 
tnierosts fit pubUshtng and 
computaUad tnforznallon sys- 
Lcms operating hi UJC. and 
Franco. .Is looking for young 
people with P.R. .'markeUna 
experience to loin Us growth- 
minded team baaed .In London. 
Applicants win probably, bo 
graduated - (or educated lo 
unLoeraUy standard ■ and be 
at (he stage of thetr career 
where they naod responsibility, 
-are ready to be accountable, 
and - sock the. opportunity of 
running a new' business In a 
family of businesses. 
Writ* about yourself to . Tuny ' 
rpHv Managing Director. The 

]>itw Opportunity Press 1 
Llmitthi 76 SH '.JamWa Lane. 
London NlD 3RD or 'phone 
him between.'"S . 30 D-m- end 
6.50 p.m. on 01-444 5510 to 
find out more. 

REGISTRAR/ 
INTERVIEWING . . 

■ ASSISTANT ' 
Absorbing pomttott tor PJJ* 
sOTsg«d SO-46 to vrartt 
a tclm of conaoltanu in a 
lively specialist «njMoyn*£nt 

a°T?io?'wDrk involrea aMjjilng 
in * recruimifnt. edvertlsijw 
cutd client 1)oison. Ideal . (Wsl- 
Son tor someone *** 
contact with poopto in a 
SEintwefal Swia 
typing required. c' 

01-688 10S1 
CJYR&EK 'CARp CLI°- 

41-43 London wolL E.ca 

FISH FARMING 
A dunn to Uve end work In 
the countryside. An ommnlty 
occurs for two persons with 
good appearance and person¬ 
ality to act In soles .'delivery 
lo high-class hold and restaur¬ 
ant □ ltd els. joining a proud of 
young, emhiutaslc fish fann¬ 
ing Scientists |j| g remote but 
beauiirui Cotswotd valley rarm. 
Pleasant accommodation offered 
on (ho farm, and soma fish 
farming training , Included. 
Salary plus bonus scheme 
ottered. Write for Interview 
whit photograph and curriculum 
vliae ia: 

Field. Stream & Covert 
(England; Ltd. 

Fish Farming Muuwcn and 
EngJneeni MerWnn. Warwick¬ 

shire. CV7 TLJ. 

Amnesty Imemataooad 

requires 

RESEARCHER ■. 
for the Middle Earn* dopert- 
moni. .TO investigate human 
rlgnis sbuadoiis acsi HuUvrauat 
cases In (he Middle East. 
Work involves preparing 
prisoner bio graphic*. back¬ 
ground reports, briefing mis¬ 
sions and tormulatlnq poBcy- 
CatuUdaies should nave: a 
specialist knowledge of and 
inlerol m the area. Its huiory 
and politics, and objective 
political Judgment art essen¬ 
tial. tngc-uiw with a back¬ 
ground in- related academic 
studies Fluent English - is 
waonuaJ. and a knowledge or 
Arabic and/or other rcievanr 
language:- *n asset. 
Salary £1.513 per annum, 
r.lsslng date ,30 Janaaiy 1*78- 
position will be based in 
London. 
Application fjv™: Amnesty 
International. to Southampton 
Street. London WCSE 7UF. or 
'phone 01-856 7788. Ext. 245, 

EDITORIAL AMICTANTnwdc£ » 
work on Crafts and -Cookcjy 
baoks. Candida im should be 
graduates with about * 
experience 'in Pubtifchhig. Trying 
essential. Ptauo write with c.v.. 
to Hum Klmber. Wardfack yju. 
116. Baker St.. London 1»1M 
2BB. 

OPPORTUNITY FOR YOUNG 
BARRISTER OR SOLICITOR 

IN INDUSTRY 
A major British group has an 

unusually interesting opportunity for 
a young bam'slcr or solicitor to become 
Legal Adviser. 

The G roup s international 
activities-involve security printing, 
associated services, engineering and 
electronics. The Legal Adviser will join 
a small department responsible lor all 
legal matters within the G roup. This 
includes the drafting of contracts and 
documents and advising senior 
executives on any matter arising Iron, 
the G roup's domestic and international 

operations. There will be particular 
involvement in Company Law. E.E.C, 
Competition Law and U.S, Anti Trust 
laws. t 

The position involves regular 
travel and contact with external legal 
advisers, both within the U.K. and 
abroad, so some knowledge of French, 
German or Spanish would be an 
advantage. 

The company oilers a salary 
negotiable around £7500. good 
employment benefits and a company ‘. 
cur on completion ofprobationary period. 

TO APPLY PLEASE TELEPHONE OR WRITE IN CONFIDENCE TO: 
MR-W.C. HARDING, CRIPPS, SEARS & ASSOCIATES (PERSONNEL CONSULTANTS), 

BURNE HOUSE. 88/89 HIGH HOLBORN.WCI.TEL: 01^104 5701 

Cripps, Sears 

Legal Advisers 
' Unilever Limited and its principal subsidiary company - 
UAC International Limited each seek a Solicitor or Barrister 

.to join the small teams of Lawyers based in their respective 
Head Offices in London. . 
The Legal Adviser's role in both Companies is to provide 
a wide ranging sen/ice to the parent company and to its’ 
operating subsidiaries both in the UK and abroad. ' __ 
Successful candidates will probably be under30 and 
preferably have three years post-qualification experience, 
mainly in the field of commercial law but capable Lawyers 
with less experience should not be discouraged frori> 
applying for either position. 
The right people ca n lookforwardto an extremely interesting 
career at a.remuneration suitably appropriate to the 
considerable responsibilities which they will have. Pension 
and other benefits will be provided in accordance with the 
practices expected of major international employers. 

* Applications; giving brief details of qualifications, agerand - 
experience to:. 

Staff Manager, 
Unilever Limited, . 
UntleverHouse, 
London EC4P4BQ.* 

DereJopjD" and pursuing specialist 
interests in law doesn't mean that you 
have to confine yourself to a narrow 
career path within a single private prac¬ 
tice or commercial concern. It could prove 
much more rewarding to use your 
specialist skills as a means to an altogether 
-wider end : analysing and resolving 
national legal issues as. a Government 
lawyer. 

Whether your interests He in advisory 
or case work, litigation, conveyancing or 
advocacy, you will find a wide and possibly 
surprising range of applications . within 
major Government departments : problems 
and cases which don’t end when you close 
the file on your desk; but which could 
influence Government policy, and many 
aspects of our national life, for years 
ahead. The responsibility for shoring' in 
such decisions Is dearly very great and 
offers a constant challenge to the lawyer 
who finds broad intellectual stimulus as 
important as a good range of technical' 
involvement. 

Current vacancies are.in London; there 
mdy be some in the provinces including 
District Offices of HM Land Registry. 

Yon must be (or about to he) called or 
admitted in England, and should prefer¬ 
ably 'be under 40 with recent practical 
legal experience'. 

Appointment will normally be at Legal 
Assistant level but candidates of marked 
ability and potential, and aged at least 27, 
may be offered immediate appointment 
as Senior'Legal Assistant. 

SALARIES : Legal Assistant f4.410-f7.tQ0; 
starting salary up to £6,015 depending on 
age. Senior Legal Assistant JT7.610-E9.420 ; 
starting salary according to age, qualifica¬ 
tions and experience, inner London 
salaries quoted. 

Promotion to Senior Legal Assistant can 
come within 3-6 years. Good prospects of 
promotion to posts carrying salaries of 
£11,000 and above. Non-contributory pen¬ 
sion scheme. 

-For further details and an so oh'cation form (to 
be relumed by 2 February. 197B) write to CMI 
Service Commission. Alencon Link, Busing slake. 
Hants. HGZj fJS, or telephone Basingstoke 
(02561 68551 (answering service' operates out¬ 
side office flours). Please quote ref; Gf 1)575/1. 

A City firm seeks; recently qualified Solicitors to work in Shipping Finance 
.and C.pmmercia] Shipping Law. . 

: The work-wald include the drafting of financial and other documents and 
advising on' disputes under charter-parties, bills of. lading, sale and 

'purchase contracts for ships and'other, maritime-matters. Some travel will 
be involved.: s:' 

Applicants will not be expected to have had experience in these fields but 
should have above average academic qtiaEfications. Although preference 
will be given to newly, admitted, solicitors, persons.who have passed Part II 
and seek two years* articles will also be considered. 
Salary by arrangement but will reflect the complexity and demanding 

. nature ofttie work. • 

PIbase write' with full curriculum vitae to:—R. E. Gaisford, 
Messrs. Sinclair, Roche and Temperley, 
Stone House, Bishopsgate, London, EC2M 4JP. 

HAMPSHIRE MAGISTRATES* COURTS 
COMMITTEE ' 

BASINGSTOKE MAGISTRATES COURT 

Barrister or Solicitor 
CL£RK-TO THE JUSTICES at Basingstoke has-a vacancy 
for'.a Professional Trainee: The successful applicant' wffl 
tie given a thorough grounding u all aspens of Magisterial 
work and wfl], after initial guidance, spend approximately 
fifty per cenx.Af his.or.tier time acting as a Court Clerk 
advising the Justices. 

The post offers a start u anyone seeking a career as a 
Justices' Clerk. An indication oi prospects on completion 
of training can be gained by reference to advertisements 
inviting applications for senior appointments hi “ Justice 
of the Peace " magazine available In most public libraries. 
The normal contractual training period Is two yeare and 
salary payable during'this time is .£2,874 to £4,185 p.a. 
plus 012 supplement plus- Phase II supplement. A 
Barrister or Solicitor would receive, a minimum of £4,039 
inclusive of the above supplements. Suitable applicants 
with a Law Degree or Part I Bar nr.'Law Society quaiiiSca- 
tion wxO be considered at an appropriate point on the 
salaiy scale. : . 
Removal and other allowances are payable in ah approved 
case. ‘ - 
Applicattons -giving fuB particulars am! naming two 
referees should be scut -to me not later than 25th January, 
1978. _ 
T. W. B: Hudson, Clerk to the Justices, Court .House, 
London Road, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 2AB. ■ 

NEWLY ADMITTED SOLICITOR 
OR BARRISTER 

PREPARED TO QUALIFY 
required to act as ASSISTANT to-Partner specializing 
in advising.-P-and- I Cluba/Shipownecs/Chartereiv 
etc., on charterparty disputes and bills of lading prob¬ 
lems and investigating cargo claims and ship losses. 
Candidates will' deal mostly with arbitrations and 
litigation and are expected quickly to assume respon¬ 
sibility within the office, subsequently conducting his/ 
her own case load which would undoubtedly involve 
foreign travel! Knowledge of maritime law, either in 
pupilage, articles of practice, helpful buf not essential, 
as would be a foreign language. 

Salary £4,750. per' annum 

Please write giving full curriculum vitae to: 

L C SHEPPARD, HOLMAN, FQ1WICK & WILLAN, 
MARLOW HOUSE, LLOYDS AyENUE, 

LONDON EC3N 3AL 

SENIOR PENSIONS 
DOCUMENTATION 

MANA8ER 
A leading firm of Solicitors with offices in .London, 
require an experienced Manager to join a specialised 
Pensions department The successful applicant will 
have individual responsibility for advising clients and 
dealing with ail forms of documentation in the Pensions 
Held- 
Detailed knowledge of Government legislation, and 
Inland Revenue and Occupational Pensions Board 
practice and detailed experience In preparing and 
settling explanatory literature, trust deeds, rules and 
ancillary documents is essential. Preferably applicants 
should have been fnvofved in this work for at feast 5 

' years. 
An excellent salary will be offered to a well-qualified 
applicant together with the usual fringe benefits, in¬ 
cluding BUPA 4. weeks’ annual holiday, etc. 

PLEASE APPLY TO BOX 02B5 K, THE TIMES 

-METROPOLITAN BOROUGH OF TRAFFORD 
TOWN CLERK’S DEPARTMENT 

Applications bib invited from Solicitors PmS 
In a Town Clerk's department newly wpareied from th« of the Chief 
Executive:— 

Post No. 3: ASSISTANT TOWN CLERK 
lP.O.2lM0)-rf6_T2a-£L407. pluB ES20 supplements) 

This b a now poet Its holder will be generally responsible to tf*. 
Town Clerk tor the day to day teflai actMUee of tlm department and 
have special responsibility tor its Common law and general legal 
functions. 

Post No, 5: PRINCIPAL ASSISTANT SOLICITOR 
{p.0.1 (5-9)-—C5.2HK5.B89. plus CS20 supplements) 

This Is a senior posr, the holder o! whloh. abo, will be primarily. 
Involved In Common Law and general legal work. 
Local government experience is desirable, but applications from 
ihose with other relevant experience will be considered. The duties 
or both posts are likely to involve advocacy to a creator or teaser ■ 
degree. Committee work also.Involved. 
Application forms.' and further particulars, from tha Town CJerfc 
(Alan Bancroft, U.M.), Town Hall. Talbot Road. Stretford, Man¬ 
chester M32 OTH (Tel. 061-672 2101, Ext- 223)- 
Closlnfl date: 20th January 1978. 

private International 

TAX PLANNING 

An outstanding .opportunity for a young 

Solicitor of exceptional ability to join team 
in leading City firm specialising in: Private 
Tax Pianning^on national and inferriationaf 

basis.. . ‘ ; ■;. 

' Initi&I salary up.to £7,000 p.a. ’ 

Please" apply in waiting to Box 0286 K, 
The-Times. 

Senior Assistant 
Solicitor 
£6,694-£7369 P-a- (inclusive of 
Supplements and JLondon Weighting) 

This is a newly created post and is primarily 
designed to assist in matters arising from my role 
as Legal Adviser to the Joint Education Committee 
for the North East London Polytechnic. 
Applications are invited from Solicitors with wide 
local government experience,1 with emphasis on 
Further • education, industrial' relations and/or 
litigation. 

Articled Clerk 
£2,506-£3,658 p.a. -(inclusive) 

Applicants for this post (preferably law graduates) 
should bold passes in at least 5 Heads of Law 
Society's Part II Qualifying Examination. The person 
appointed will be articled to me and encouraged to 
gain wide experience in my Legal Section (33 legal 
and cna(knitted staff). 

Write, stating post required and quoting reference 
ADM/HJB (or telephone Mr. Sevan, 01-472 1430 
Ext. 2) for application form which must be com- 
pleted~ and returned to T. J. Warren, Chief Execu¬ 
tive, Town Hall, East Ham, London E6 2RP, by 
Friday, 27th January, 1978. 

Ay 
IONDON 
BOROUGH OF 
NEWHAM 

i i i <; i i i i i n i i i n i 

LAWYER FOR MIDDLE EAST 
c. £10,000 plus allowances depending 
upon experience and. qualifications 

j . . j - ■ ■ 

Expanding London - firm require* Arable' spasking 
graduate- with- excellent command, of- written- and-, 
spoken English to asstet in commercial legal work 
in the Middle ,East. Applicants should' be willing to 
travel extensively In the Middle East and/or to relocate 
to that area. ' # 

Please reply with full evto: -- 

Box 0284 K, Tbe Times r 

COMMERCIAL 
LAWYER 

c. £20,000 plus allowances depending upon 
experience and qualifications- 

Expanding London firm requires English speaking, and 
'■preferaBly 'Afabrc speaking lawyer, wfth some expert 
ence of handling commercial transactions In the 
Middle East Applicants should be prepared to travel 
extensively in the Middle East and/or to relocate to 
that area. ' 

.Please, reply yiri^. full. c.v. to: 

Box 0283 K, The Times ' 

Prosecute for 
Sussex Police 

' Prosecuting Solicitor—£6^>77*£7j249 
' > (including supplements) 

The ’ Authority offers relocation grants, travelling 
and subsistence allowances and car allowances. 
Forms and full details are available from Pat Wetter 
(Telephone: Lewes 5400 Extension 573} or write to 
the Solicitor and Deputy Clerk to the Sussex Police 
Authority. Pelham House, St. Andrew's Lane, Lewes, 

■Ear Sum BN71UN. - 
Closing date—'20 January. - - • 
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SOTHEBY PARKEBERNET & CO., - - --: r 
34-35 -SEW BOND STREET- 
LOJVDON WJA2AA.TEL: 01-493 8080 ' 
Tuesday Iflih Jantian'at 11 am /■' 
CHINESE HARQSfONECARVINGS ANBEXPORT 
JPORCELAJ N Caj, i 2 plates I SJp • - 1 -• 

Wednesday 11 rh ianuari- at 10.30 am and 2 pm 
ANCIENT. ENGLISH AND FOREIGN COINS IN 
GOLD. SILVER AND BRONZE TOGETHER WITH 
COMMEMORATIVE-MEDALS AND BANKNOTES 
Ca/.fJplaits) -tPp 

Friday 13(h Jaituarv at 11 am and 2.30 pm 
ENGLISH FURNITURE; ORIENTAL RUGS AND* 
,C ARPETS AND, DOLLS Car. fJ6 lilnstrafiopyi £1-40 * 
Tuesday 17ih January at JOJO am 
FINE 'VINES. SPIRITS, VINTAGE PORT .AND 
INEXPENSIVE WINES Car. -flip . 
Tuesday !7ih January at 41 am 
ENGLISH POTTERY AND PORCELAIN . 
Cat.i 8 plates) 40p 

Wednesday II ih January or 10JO am and 2 pm : 
. .• Isle ofM$n proof penny of James Iff, 2nd Duke of 

AlhoU, in silver, 1758 * ‘ ’ 

SOTHEBY’S BELGRAVIA, 

J9MOTCOMB STREET, i 

LONDON S>VlX 8 LB. TEL: 01-2354311 

Tuesday MhhJanuary at II am 
VICTORIAN PAIN13NCS, DRAWINGS AND 
WATERCOLOURS Car. (S3 Ulus trot Ions) JOp ... 

Wednesday I Uh January at U am 
ENGLISH FURNITURE. WORKS OF ART, 
CLOCKS. WATCHES, ORIENT AL RUGS ; 
AND CARPETS Car. ( 42 illustrations} 45p 

Thursday 12th January at II am . ~ - t _ . . 
I9TH CENTURY'SILVER AND PLATED' 
WARES >837-1900 Car. (47 lOusrrattora) 5ifp^ ■ 

Tuesday ,17th January at II am . . 
VICTORIAN PAINTINGS; DR AWINGS AND 

■ WATERCOLOURS Car.(06 HhufratnmJSSp- 

Catcrlogucs may be purchased as our salerooms, or by past from I Merringtotr Rood. London SH'J2RC.Telephone: 01-381 3173 ■ * - 

8 King Street, St James’s 
London SW1Y6QT. Tel: 01-839 9060 

Telex 916429 Telegrams CHRISTIART 
London SWl 

TODAY. TUESDAY, JANUARY 10 at 12 noon 
Titania'ii Palace. To be sold by order of the Trustees 
of the late Mrs. Olive Hodgttiosoa. Illustrated catalogue 
11.20. 

FRIDAY. JANUARY 13 at 11 a.m. 
English Pictures. Catalogue 35p. 

Scotland: John Robenson. IVCnsrte'Stftet. Edinburgh EH2 3AfC Telephone: 03T-226-S438 
..... . . . West Counuy.: Sbthcby Bedme. 2 Warren Road. Torquay TQ2-JTG. Telephone: 0SQ3-25S52 . 
Midlands and the North: m association with Henry Spcnccr A Sons, 20 The Square, Reribrd.Notts.pN22 6DJ .Telephone: 0777-706767 

v»> bjve a- vacancy at our riverside offices tar Kimn for a first* 
- class, secretary- W work' Tbr one of oar- ttwtnora. and Enatorm in 
our Advanced-Technology group. This t> a varied lob Willi wni* 

dneine. and prtnsti a real oppattoalu for nwoiwncol. 

£xnBnu salary- nd wURg conaoou. 

Please telephone June Warms eat . ... 

01-876 0495 

- TRANSPORT PLANNING 
& ENGINEERING 
- Near Leicester Square - • * 

Partner in late 30s seeks bright and resourceful Secretary. 
Yoa Should hare some yaw- experience;' not necessarily 

-ia same field of work-but with some technical background. 
Working knowledge-of a second language would, help. Your 
domestic life style must permir working until 6 pjn. regu¬ 
larly-: starting time, flexible: 

Salsay aroood £4.000-plus booms, 20 days’ holiday a year. 
Your application should give age, education, foreign travel 
if any, and detmls of present and previous jobs. Please 
send it to Sheila Simpson, RTM Planning Partnership, 
136 Long Acre, YTCZE SAE. If you need more information 
please ’phone 01-836 5474. 

HOUSE SALE 
CharlcrDIc, Euciskerry, Co. Wicklow 

On the Premises 
MONDAY, JANUARY 23 at 11.00 a.m. and 2.00 p.ro. 
ami TUESDAY, JANUARY 24 at 11.00 a.m. The 
property of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Davies. . 
Catalogue (SO plates) £2.30. 

SALES OVERSEAS 
JN AMERICA' 
AT 502 PARK AVENUE, NEW YORK 
THURSDAY, JANUARY 12 at 10.30 a.m. 
Important Old Master Paintings. Illustrated catalogue 
£3.SH. 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 18 . 
AND THURSDAY, JANUARY 19 
from 10 a.m. to 5 pun. on both days • •. 
Kob<mn Lowe Special Viewing of Fine U.S.A.. Hawaii, 
Latin America, British North America and British West 
Indies Fc*tage Stamps. To be sold- at the Castle 
Harbour Hotel, Bermuda on Thursday, January 26 and 
Friday, January 27. Catalogues £2.00 each. 

Catalogue prices are all post paid. 
.All sales subject to the conditions printed In the 
catalogues. . . 

South Kensington 
85 Old Brompton Road 

London SW7 3JS TeI:01-5812231 

MONDAY, JANUARY 9 at 1050 a.m. 
Old and Modern Silver. 

MONDAY, JANUARY 9 at 2 p.m. 
Watercolours, Drawings and Prints. 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 10 at 1030 a.m. 
English and Continental Glass. 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 11 at 10JO aan. 
Furniture, Carpets and Objects of Art. 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 11 at 2 pan. 
Scientific Instruments, Cameras and Photographic 
Equipment. Illustrated catalogue 85p. 

W EDN ESDAY, JANUARY 11 at 2 p.m. 
English and Continental Pictures. 

THURSDAY. JANUARY 12 at 10JO ajm. 
Japanese Prints and Indian and Islamic Works of Art. 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 12 at 2 p.m. * 
Oriental Ceramics and Ivories. 

THURSDAY. JANUARY 12 at 2 p.m. 
Costume, Textiles, Embroidery and Fans. 

Tuesdai. 10 Jail. It am. 
Eoxli'fc Ceotiocatal Fsraiiarc, Worhe 
Of Ait. Carpets. ' 
Tuesday, 10 Jan., !i45,pjn. 
Astiqvc nd Modem Jeweller?. 
No View SsL 
Wednesday. // Jan,, ft ajp- 
£i|>UU and Cool! aortal Force I ala. PoOcrj 
uJ CK'i. 
Thursday. 12 Jar. 10 a.m, . 
line fin. 

Friday. 13 Jan, II. am.. 
EapHafi ud Foreign Silrer ud 014 Sheffield 
Plate.. - 
Monday. 16 fan., 11 a.m. . 
Antique and Decorative Formitnre, Doriu 
of Art. Cuvets.' 
iMonday. 10 Jan.', 2 pm. 
on*. , 
Tuesday., 17 Jait.,-11 a.m.. 
GaqIUh aad Continental 1 Famitorc, Worth- 
or Arl, Carpet,. 
Tuesday. IT Jon.. IJtf. pm. 
Book*. MU.. ' Maps udt Podard, 

AH 'eaUlopoc prices are 'J> by post uslcss 
otfetnnsc lUKd. 

PHILLIPS WEST 2 
Thurs.. 12 Ian.. 10 a.m. 
Furniture & Objects 

• View Wed., 9-7 p.jn- •*. 
at-10 Salem-Road, W.2." 
Td. 01-221 5303 •- 

PHILLIPS MARYLEBONE 
- H-ffi- H Jtat.-,-i2-n0on- 
PoUids, Fairings, Goss 
View Tues. 9-4 p.m.. 
Wed. morning 
Fri., 13 Jan.. 10 ajn. 
Furniture, Objects Ac.. •- 
Pictures ‘ 
View Thurs. 9-4'p.m, 
at Hayes Place, N.W.l. 
Tel. 01-723 111S 

’ PHILLIPS AT HEPPER HOUSE . 
17a East Parade, Ldeds LSI 2BU 
WcsrTrAfksHre: ' * ■ • 

. Tel. 0532 40029. and 30192 
Dad.. 11 Jan. If ajn. 

Fine Jewels, Antique and 
Modem Silver Plate and 

’ Gold Coin*0 „.— . . „ 

• Cat.-50p-by.post.-- i -•< 

CANADIAN A 
A .Director. ,cf _oor. .Canodjia. branpli. I 
Mr. F. Silverswae, *ill be luitln* all * 
our hrancties m lire Utuld KiosJoca 
and »DI be pleased to inspect and dituuss 
any kems of interest on the 
foflDiWng datec— __ 
24-2$ January—Bath 
26-22. January—Kuo wl*' 
30-31 January^Leeds 
2^4 February—Eatntmrgb '• 
6-10 February—London 

^HenJ^rs of SiLEJLA. Cats. 37 p by post View? dayspriorat? Bfeahria S^NewBoad St,Lo»doftVlTei 

Oo view 2 days prior 
Tuesday avanlng vlewjjuUI 7 p.m. 
Catalogues 30p: - 

Wednesday, -llih January at 11 a.m.' 

WATERCOLOURS -*• DRAWINGS 
Thursday. i3Ut January al~2^0 p.m. . 
ENGLISH & CONTINENTAL 

.FURNITURE 
Jncl. * a 'fine Dutch marquetry display 
caMaet e. 1750; a Repeoey ntsVwiSS 
sofa Hbto: a sti of 8 Regency mahogany 
dbilng chain; J Oeo. II oak si dr-hoard: , 

Ill saHnwood marque try card . 
Oeo. I red walnut lowboy, an ' 

oak gate leg table c. 1700; an 18th C. 

ai^rwood'c»oj5«.C°rnm0<,e' * ^ 

Thursday, i2Ui January at 11 a.m. 

17th; 18th & 19th-CENTURY 

EUROPEAN PAINTINGS 

Ps-'&S-'r Zdsei t”-c!S!Ss 

J.-WInmann: C. OrfofT; - 
I- *• "Itnr M. f. Proats F. A. Rada: 
C. Thompson; M. Waterman. 

fOUftDED 

Montpelier Street, KnigbrsbriJgc, . 
LoddonSW7jflH.Tc):01-584 916L ' 

Tckr:9l6477 BonhamC.* 

OtPOiUMCdUBlii 
. : ,7»BWlhi»nnti,»iiaii norf.limiwiVOa .. 

MDLAMKC..^ 

** yllmeUJm i i if~~ i'fi mil nil I* i 

Friday, 13lh January at'll a.n. 

PORCELAIN & WORKS OF 4RT 

Monctey, IBUi'January at 11 a.ni. 

CLARET, BURGUNDY. & PORT, 
.COLLECTABLEBOTTLES, 
DRINKING WINES & • • ■ - ■’ 

'CORKSCREWS' ’ — 
.Pre-sule. tasting on.Fri., 13th January 
at.1Ta.ai,. ; ■ ' . j 

Wednesday. ‘iWt' Jabuary at 10J36 a.nr. 

fwe'flrs- • • ’f 
—Iqta .viewing Mon.,.ieih Jsn.' uiraj 7 

. At the Old Chelsea Cellsfteo ' 
Tuesday,.. ICBh -January at: 1030 ajn. 

FURMTLRE & MISCELLANEA 
TICTUKES* 

' trt'I.Sp y.m. • ••• e . . 

of Nottingham 
THURSDAY, 19TH JANUARY at 10.30 a3iL~ 

• • - • . . . . . • . 4 tj #• 

Good 17th, 18 ih A 19Ui Century Furniture and Metalwork. 
Georgian and other Sliver, Plate, Bijouterie, Jewellery. 19th 
Cofttury ‘ Palrttfngs, TFrawUtgs. BooXd.-'Long <CU«r. *CarrtBWE-an* 
other Clocks, old Persian and other Rags and Carpets. European 
and Oriental Ceramics. Class. Good Edwardian and old Reproduction 
Furniture. Cardan Ornaments. Wide variety of CoftoctoT*’, I terns. 
OM VIEW : Tuesday 17ih January 10a.m. to 8 pjn. (LLuxTTCATEO 
CATALOGUES 60p I76p hy poelj regretfully catalogues will not 
to r forwarded.■■ imlese—-prc-pahL.-- Enxo. Nealaa ..Of NpUiayham,. 
Chartered A uni on oars. 192 MansfleM Road. Nottingham NGl 3HX.' 
Telephone NoiUnaham (0602) 630141. , , 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 12 at 7 p.m. • 
Preceded by Reception at 6 p.m. 
Charily Auction of Pictures and Works .-of Art, 
including items of ballet and theatrical interest, on 
behalf of The Paul Clarke Memorial Fund. Admission 
by ticket only (E2.00). 

London 
' Hats 

MONDAY, JANUARY 16 at 1030 a.m. 
Old and Modern Silver. 

MONDAY, JANUARY 16 at 2 p.m. 
Watercolours, Drawings and Prints. 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 17 at 12 noon 
V End of Bin " and Wines lor Everyday Drinking. 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 17 at 2 p.m. 
Old and Modern Jewellery. 

Catalogue 35n each post paid unless otherwise stated. 
Late night viewing on Mondays until 7 p.m. 

Edinburgh Office: Michael Clayton, 

5 WcniV55 Place. Edinburgh EHJ 6DH. ■ 
Tel. 1031)2254757. 
Dundee Office: William Hardle, 
Tel: Dundee (,0352) 757859 
York Office: Nicholas Brooksbank, 
46 SuoLham.lbrkY'03 7EZ. 
■Jel.l0904.15091L 
North-West O Rice: He ory Bowring. _ 
Whuiprigg. Kirkby Lonsdale, Cumbria. 
ld.'BurbonS57. 
West Midlands Office:Michael Thompson, 
Stanley Hull,Bridgnoclfc,Shrop*hirc. 
Tel. Bridgnorth 6189L . 
West Connlry Office: Richard dc Pelct; 
Monmouth Lodge,Icnstor.Tcmplccoiuhe, Somerset 
Tel.(09637) SIS. 

Irish Office:Desmond Eilz-Gcrald. 
The Knight of Clin. Giiii Critic, Clio, Co. Umcndt' . ■ 
2hl. Clin 44. ■ 
49 Pembroke Road, Dublin2L 
TeL Dublin 6S423L 

BAKER ST., 
Large^ juxioibus 4th floor flat.in vreH-jcnown. block. . 

' 4 bedrooms, 2~ bathrooms, cioakrobm, large dining/ ■ 
. reception area, lounge, kkdaen/breakfast room, 

utility room. . 
Npwly decorated. 

Lease: 125 years. Ground rent: £30 p.a. 
Price £85,000 iodiidfpg' carpets add curtains; subj[ekt 

. to contract. .. 
• Telephone: 348 4566' 

LADBROKE SQUARE ** 

Luxury rial to qnlat trov^Urtvd 
mail. Purpose built. Entrance 
hall. large -Kvtag room, modern 
kitchen. 1 double. 1 single bed- 
xoani, Urge bathroom. w.c.#* 
ffS year lease. C.H. Porter¬ 
age. Entryphone. £50.000. In¬ 
cluding carpets. 01-3SO 0783 
or 229 1544 i evenings >. 

COLLECTORS 

e©©o©o«ooooos®©o«oo« 
S IMMEDIATE o 
S CASH OFFER S 
g for 8 
l> ,4«fi«7Ue a 
O -.DIAMOND o 
O JEWELLERY ® 
g COLD SNUFF BOXES g 
S WATCHES, etc. o 

, o 1 'tiiuarions made o 
I O BENTLEY & CO. LTD. O 
■ a SS New Bond Rrp« O 
I S London WlY. 9DF O 
5 01-028 06B1 -O 

t ©oeeeeoooeeewoosoco 

; DIAMOND JEWELLERY 

I' , Mlhhnt Cash Prices for your 
( wi«im and Modem Jewellery.. . 
r D^S“nd neeklawg. 

qino,. pendents. Brooches ow. 
! . Si! sransactinits rvccufed.wWi 
1 cour.es>- and • 
• Please bring or send your 
i pieces ta : 

t holmes limited. 

6 aijrtjKJi WSBUii 
I Arcade. London. W.i- 

3 Atkinson 
are still paying highest 

prices for oid gold, 
silver and jewellery. 

ATKINSON 
y] -la SksneSt-KnightsbodgeSW l/P 

&«_«!«— 
=OINS AMO MSOALS-- urgently 

roauirrd. Call hi or send roBU- 
tored for toy orrers.—A.D.G.O^. 
7 Irving St., Lolceaier Sq.. Lon¬ 
don. W.CT.B. Tel. 01-859 441B. ' 

LONDON FLATS 

$ Kenwood 
DELIGHTFUL 

PURPOSE-BUILT 
MEWS MAISONETTE, 

W-2 
1 min. Hyde Park. 2 beds , 
20-11. roc epL. kitchen ana 
bjihrooin. C.H. 93 years. 

OAKLEY ST.. S.w.3. Attractive 
raafeonelte to an. attune' Vic¬ 
toria n house. 2 beds.. 3 recem.. 
k. & b.. small covio. qua c.h.; 
lease 99 vtars; AVj.OOa.— 
Richard Crlcvwm. Ot-589 8217. 

Properties 
under £25,000 

| Yeoman's House f 
A. tn.Bttracttte Norfolk -rillana -V 
v- 4.bed., bath., large kXchcn. -» 
J, nllllarda room., big rcceoLion -> fr rooms, coach house, stables.' -J- 

Partiy Industrial use. .-A 

£18.000 ■ 'X 
Phonv; 036*5 *16 -f 

1V.11 MAMS10H BLOCK FUT 
Coin prising . two bedrooms.1 
parquet floored- ' roccptlon'- 
room-' and hallway, modern 
bathroom and Sdlchrn. balcony 
omflootlnj park. In ilg-top 
cotidlUorv., recently decorated. 
Filled carpets tncludod Ur sale**. 

. C34JWO OLM.O, 
Telephone 01-228'6545 altar 

6 p.m. for details. 

rLondon. 
& SuburiKan 

property 

RICHMOND . 

Executors Sale- - 

3’CKOLMONOELEY WALK ; 

Historic Listed 18>h Cent. 
Penod. Freehold House with 
Garage. , Overlooks .Thames 
and near - The Green. 7 

. rooms. 2-bathrooms. inOud- 
’ ■ Irtg two tnagnificent entef- 

Uining Rooms. Needs, im¬ 
provement -bv connotsmir. 

AUCTION 25TH . 
JANUARY, 1978 

RAYNERS 

. , OLD PARISH. HALL, 

GODSTONE. 

Tal: Godstone 842690 

J 

WEST BID . 
near Marble- Arch 

Fully _ famtshod. soU-cantatned 
flit. Doable bedroom, Loirngv. 
DLnhlR Room. k. A b. Fally 
c.h. Low nutgUtgs. Putierago. 
Recently rmtocaratod. S year 
loose. £7.000 (furniture and Bs neaosiaWvj. 

tynlng (Watt SussoxJ ... . 
814 848 « i 

nuinqs 

. N.W.11 

BRENT CROSS 
Large:-. sertMteiacheti 
gas-fired freehold house 
with hod tad swimming 
pool. 5 bedrooms. 2 
bathrooms; 2 toilets. 
Garage and. drive-. 

£36 950 for quick'sale. 

Phone f*5 1B82 

(No agents please}. 

WA 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES; ; 

BREDGAR 
BETWEEN MAIDSTONE AND SFTTINSBOURNE . . 

HISTORIC QUEEN ANNE RESIDENCE . '* 

rset inl acre: W®«f fcmfeoB, bams, seabdlng. 2 racep- 
tiOU *rirt nnlmial atuT attractive tWnfng rpOTQ, 5 08dR)0tti 

2 bathrooms, large loccheo. AD modernized and full off 
central beating. -An-impressive-yet easily roa-home. A 
hour Erom central London by rafl or motorway. 

' OFFERS AROUflD £50,600 ' ' 
TEL : WORMSIHLL (062 584) 200 or 

**.*' y." «HEfiRNESS (fc9 56).6125S' ; , : .' 

MORTGAGES. 

BIGGER A BETTER Mortnartes. Ra- 
Mortgaou.—Garfield Hillman le 
Co. Lin..-178 TejmrtB Cbambera. 
Tempi* Ave., EC4. Or-$oS 3*57. 

PROPERTY WANTED 

wantbd.—Camfonabkv iam*oosa 
to " Tuscany vrttft awlm-pooi -and 

• tennis, jntoiraoin roar bedrooms. 
NUid/cooiL, 2 weeks July.—T«. 
01-437 1747 pfnee boon: 

Overseas 

• '-Kopeity 

SPANISH FLAT warned lor loos Isa 
• - from 'June 1978. Resort property 
"■ prsferrad. Reasonable remal 
■ Babe 0643 K. The TUoes.- •• 

Tempting Times 

£130 PJL + Us 
PAID BANK HOLIDAYS 

For Secretaries with 110/50' 
i-'.' 2 years' experience-'at 
director level dr above. For 
the sown coosuKaney offer¬ 
ing a very. personal service 
and top level City bookings 
call 

::;sKiroiffis.Ti.iis 
283 9953 

TOP TEMPORARY 
RATES - 

E2J0P.H.' 
The best I cm penny Sacre- 

tUrles in London Bhotdd .bd" 
earning the h lehesr rales. 
CRONE CORKXLL Sy' A3SO- ' 
CUTES LTD., offer J±.50 per 

. bom- for. speeds or 100 60. 
.*V»'c would lov» to meet yoa: 
please ring <>28 4«S5 <Cttyi 
or 437 1126 t West Endi. • 

TEMPTING WORK!; 
. Make life oasler by letting us 
-find.yon a lob you will enjoy, 
•ndiwe vrUI enjoy baring.ywi 
wiuv ns. 

- ■ Knr Joyce Rodger. , , 
Van Orta at St. JamuiTm. 
RecruJcmcni consul on is, 

1 Strut!uu -Craond. B.w.l, 
.. .01-700 4161. 
-1 irfan. -St Jameg’s Park Tilbe. 

WHY VOIW FOR LESS -than- too 
. - a lot t real. nine 7 1 have- _ __. 

wotl .paid, regular booktosg^ 
Shorthands. Copy and - Dleiu 

’ rtghi now—at .rroUroooa rales. 
, iop... Rtoa .toe. - UHCL* --Drew. 

OaUoniTj K7T 9030 CEloploy- 
mwn Ageocyl. 

SECURITY FOR * 
NORMA SKEMP’ 

.«*.TEMPS:*.’ 
No shortage pf work for bur 

. temporaries-. In Cad , wo ara 
.searching for more coolly good 
secretaries to Join us. Speeds 
100/50. Once found -we shall Kx gnat care to_V»en,you 

pay. pa.y you well and find' 
lobe you’ll 51]ay - . . 

TfL Sue Girt.’ng 
01-222 6064 

" N0RMA~SREMP- - 
PERSONNBI. SEBVtCES.LTO. . 
14 Broadway. TOpo. 

•Si. Janice's Park Uhtleroroundi 
Amoci. 628 4835 or 437 1126. 

1 LONG Ok sSORT ? 
Experpmcod seecretarlee with 
pood tortnal cakllla • can have 

ifnteresung Idnn or short assign¬ 
ments at ratas-to .match. Cheque 
rn the current week.' CaH now : 
Coffoo's ready—wnlcomo 1 

JOYCE GUINESS BUREAU 
-SX. BROMPTON arcade. 
1. BROMPTON ROAD. 
KNIC7HTSBRIDCE. S.W.3. 

< Brompton Arcane Is 3 low 
steps from KnlghiaBridap To be 
Station. SJoane St. exit. I 

589 8607 or 589 tKUO 
• THE 'Recruitment Consultants t 

• ' LET US 
DO THE LOOKING 

Earn,.top rales-as one; of oar 
Temporary , Secretaries while 
looting-for your now peananent 
Job. , ....... ... 

•SENIOR SECRETARIES 
. JtocruJtraeni CoRSuOanu.- 
_ 173 New Bond SI.. W.l. _ 
01-499 0092 01-493 5907 

■•gEMSR.' 
• C^tW*PO^tM^01-°73O *1^ 

RAKCTYPCS. our temporary’ Secret 
tarte*. ..are. ^iricioni ..and InloUt-., 
oenL at argenUy ■ iteedjo. recruit. 

. more ■ of a , ainUUr tin' {Cr both 1 
w.e. and city mimts. £2,cc* p.h. 
■too 60<. Please rtng •Career 
Plan Consultants. 734 4284. 

OUR ' TEMPS -ere very ' special 
people. We have top assignments 
for Secretaries, shorthands and 
audios. . copy .typists and tele- 
pnonlota. Please contact TrLda 
Jjmaa. 499 5881. Allred Mark* 
staff, Bureau. Senior . Secretarial 
Dlvtslotf. JT6 lAlWlOWtie ~ ROW. 

k- wi.. . 

•ECS. & TYPISTS-—-Daps at (trras 
plus eves, and weekends. Fori 
hotel Wr to don Pie • rats.. —680 J 

. 7011. Tips HOUm Staff Agy. 7 

A “F8VJ 'MONTHS’‘ TO SPARE 7 
Perhaps -a woold- be wevklna 

•" mother, --during ■ terra tone, per¬ 
haps between school ana tndvor* 
slty. perhaps Just tn petwom jobs. 
Put ypor. skills isec or rim-tcai 
ip well paid use as a Corent 
Garden Bureau, Talented Ttwvp. 

.83 Floex St,. E.C.4. 3B3 7696. 

TEMPORARY SECRETARIES, 
typists, aiufios .and cletVt typists 
urgently needsd tor mWiwi'mii 

i In. the -West. End. victoria. 
Strand and Waiertoe areas. Top 
ram and friendly service launedi- 
atyte _ available from Cexuactxn 
Staff 937 ’6528 — 

CONTENTED ■ TEMPS . ARE AT 
Stolla Flshar: .Top London pay 
rates . In congenial omce work 
with accessible learner through 
5* Mia Fisher .Bureau, 110 Strand.: 
WC2. 836 6604. 

Mnaion 836 ~^idT5 i Stw^: ] 
734 2664 ^Uegeul Set. ! 

BIGGER SELECTION THAN EVER 
or short A- long toroi boo-tug a 
for Shorthands. Copy A Eric-Las 

- Ibis week- Check with me today: 
MU KnMhW. CHALW3NE®, 
829 dost (Employment Agency>. 

BETTER OPPORTUNITIES to West- 
mincer 1 Victoria. for Temp 
5bpda. Cany « Dicta* this week. 
Check with mo 
Mane Strwnson. 
H28 5843 ~ 

TEMPORARY MEDICAL Secretaries. 
Shorthands. - Audios .and Copies 
uigmtb needed.- Ail areas, -era. 
Ring Linds, i. 1>*L 486 671.7. 
Alfred Marks staff Bo 
Dtifce Sir eat. W1 

£9 

t Employment Agon eye. 

year. 1 - 1 wreit/ia 
^i^Rneprd Co>. 

Job. 

Tempting Times 

- HAVE A HAPPY MEW. 
YEAR WITH MANPOWER: 

We need skilled office staff, 
secretaries, . typists, telex 
operators to work on a variety 
of long and short term con-, 
tracts in the S.W.1, 3 and 7 
areas. 
We pay you holiday pay. Bank 
Holiday pay and sickness- 
benefit* so why not ring 'me 
and find out. more -about die 
variety plus security you' can 
have working with Manpower ? 

Arson Smltfi, 936 0d44 
Open to both male & 

female. 

.SECOND PIDDLE ? 

' TO £3.700 

Our^d&sdp are a nrrottovjtatv 

World.- xb» Secretary to tbetr 
. M:D. needs ah Aatoctaitt to 
htop cope met phone - work/ 
typing-: cto' and generally 
stand-m when necessary. Good 
peraonaUly and exceQcnx Qrp>. 
ins - bat no sbonbapd needed. 

Golf-ball "crpswittw . 45p per 
day LlV.s. phidi % modern 

edlces. - 

j...LONlW_ CAREERS 

01-794 0202... . 

SECRETARIAL 

, SAMUEL LEWIS * 
: HOUSING TRUST ■ ; 

Sccrcury/P.A, for the Housing 
Manager of this old-established 
totality which provides ..low- 
rent housing manly- m Iran*- 
London. Good typing and some 
shorthand essentfaL Mature - 
person pnfereed- ReaUsUc 
salary negotiable. Applications 

. in writing tot- . 

10 GREAT JAMES ST,-' • 
LONDON4 W-C.1 

. PAySECRETARY .. 

With uqwtanc* And. tnittahv* 

rsqtdred pf Eatpart OKJcsr of 

Trade Asaockrtlon concerned 

with prmgntton . of ‘ ahrdspaca 
imports through exhibitions in/ 

chufing' ’ a'veraeas ’ and onus' 

means. Salary accpcdlas. to -ago 
and experience. ‘ ■ 

APPLY Mrf. SLESSOR. SB AC 

*' 39 XING STREET. S.W.l. 

: -01-839 3231 

'SECOND SECRETARY 

For boafy tTtcadh’.inRttgr- 

ment. conanRants oDlce. St\J •' 

Pteiaphnit, Telex. ( a foreign 

language «n asset).- Salary c. 

is.500. LVs. 3 weeks holiday. 

• ■ - 1 - . - • S -i 
Ta^yHONE JACQUI on 

.. .493-4508-- - - • 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
Needed" for the Director of W.l 
£«ar. Personality 
Agency, with responsibility for 
the day to day operations 
Including- contact, with T.V„ 
pros*, advertisers and personah- 
tiw. Agency . uxparWBCB not 

itiai good Bhonznd typtog 
Graduate preferred: resaUred. 

_ _ prospects 
vrtitdn gwmp of cOtopEngm. 

Please writ#; Staff Vhcanctee, 
- M.S.W. Group of Cdtnpudea 

- - 9-11 Richmond Buildings 
Doan Street WlV 5AH 

■ PRESIDENT’S PA. 
around £4,000 • 

Snnor Knlglrtt bridge orOrra. 
Laftotmom ttsefnl. heemr. - re- 
warding- lob. Previous experi¬ 
ence at - Director 'level 
prefwmL 

PA./SEC MARKETING 
■■£3^00 - 

dw wen , toe, so-must bo 
able to run offke. Busy lobe 

NO SHORTHAND 
. £3,500 

As Sec to busy daparamenz 
wnridng as jl toam on "rations 
tm£tesHng i 

Call BurciaL Classicae 
439 9241 

DIRECTOR’S SECRETARY 

City Computer Services Cams 
paoy. Sales Director and Staff, 
urgently crave the services of 

-. a wfilino. -bright. izdtoUgmt 
Secretary. -with accurate, 
weedy typtng. Shorthand appre¬ 
ciated bat not essential, a 
pleasant telephone maraior and 
capable of dealing with people 
at *U levels- Ability to nm the 
atnn during absence of Direc¬ 
tor and Staff essential. Salary 
around £3.S00. for further de¬ 
tails please ring Jonni OsMym, 
on 242 19S ta" - - • - 

SO, YW WANT TO 
MEET THE PUBLIC ? 

You could Into a raoltJ-natiDnSl 
company** Personnel Depart- - 
meat where you'll be recHv- 
ing an tbo appHcmcs—and 
there-are tPBujL—^Ktatng than 
at o3bo—diking to dim on the 

. telephone, beeping track of - 
matt records and generally 
shlrtdtoB your Personnel 
Manager Boss. D's a realty 
busy and worthwhile Job -wlffi 
people: Yoa-H eem a raV 
gencremi anntcj boons on top 
-of a good salary 111 you hava- 
aecrelarUl sklUs. Please call 
608 2691. DRAKE PEBSON- 
Na.- • ooNsuLTAms. • 80 
Blshopagsts. E.C3. 

rusy housing 
’ AssoraAnoN • 

I)EVEIjOPMENT TEAM 
rwjntrea secretary ut assist 
Kliburn DetvIapDian Officer. 

-fUL accurate audio-typina 
essential, ptos a wllinmesa 
antfnbinor wr carry out general 
admlnhttmOv" and clerical 
duties. Cootmtwictog Salary 
£3.018 pm.-, 4 weeks' holiday^ 
35 hour weak. 
Apply, to ring fan d»Ub of 
estoerirece and qualifications ta 
Btoar» ChiatwMMth, PCS*, 
296 Wffiesdfli Dane. LPWdnnj 
V.1WJZ. Tet; 459 8633. 

■ iEET AWD~GRE£T . 
OVERSEAS CLIENTS ■ 

AT BIG SHIPPING FIRiJ 
IntecraGng k varied aecretarial; 
role for intaWgent peraon able 
to work wllhom soperrislon at 
the -Ctty -M-Q.* of a major, 
ovaieu Shlpptoa corporation. 
Vory much a key- spot tn a . 
small, ftlandly olSeo. Ntt.' 
around £5.600. Miss Kayn.- 

- “'tawxttrenffr'--'•*'**■*' 
23 Worm wood Street. E.C28« 

Tri.s JS5B .3846. . , ... 
• fEmptoyment Agency) •- 

PROSPECTS m FASHION 

 . •-‘and one anwring all 
*kj tune. Hie Director need* 
a P.A.—he’s w very nice rasa 
wtKMtebds looktoa aftar< Stooo* 

, one Who wlB develop die Job. 
tsDc to ' Cuaromnr? and 
Retail nrs. donttos meetinsa and 
hasorne Ids tndfspwnahto risbt 
hand. A jBacautil oo dWIrae- 
a ynuraj Cvtdy aunoniihere and 
the saury is. ray nagqosUa. 

.Please. ta»winiin<t..Baioks.. 
"on 754 0911. DfgUQg 
-L CfH4SCS-TA*0©.. 235 

eRfw£.4Ka..’. 

We arm.m toera Innnvatlro 
Jewish . Community Devetep- 
msnt Agency _ fa Central 
London., wc need. an. . 

experienced . 
.SECRETARY 

with sound administrative 
skills* .Tha—auceestohl. parson 
will. have, ad- interest in people • 
and - be able to .take .on now 
tasksrequired.; Salary circa 
£3.000 + touch allowance. 
For. farther .derails contact 
Stephen Oirima, 01-405 3337. 

AUDIO. SECRETARY 
£3.700 pitta LVs and all tin 
adrcnrages of a big orgmisn- 
ttan.. tndntUna oxcrflant wort-. 
Ida comSUlotiA nt Wjiwi itUMkm 

biocr. Good pensfcm and 

choice of typowritar. Any OTtr- 

. .. 889 oftgi:; 
BBOGtt, SIWUJr BUREAU 

KnhjJgiiiUHiit SwvIwj 

SPANISH/ENGLISH 
- --BI-LINGUAE -.-.: 

RECEPTIONIST/ 
SECRETARY 

English" mother taague required' 
for small reprosanative oZOca 
of spanirii guuc .br a OL- -No 
stiorthamf. Boors 9-6.30. I1, 
hours toptoi. Greeroos holiday* 

Telephone 01^06 J»83 
fNo Agendas please). 

ADMINISTRAnYE 
. secretAry/pX 

Cbnsuiiant .West End offices 
needs mielUomu wen-edocaicd 
ton Secretary with oood 
administration ospertence. 
Baci^reand in . ccmsuluncy. 
Business or Professional Firms. 
Age 26-37. £3,700 to £4.300. 

TeL- d-637.0123- 

secretary/pjL 

Bright wilting Socrotary/pJL,. 

requtwl for LhiiJiiblfliUuu 
Director of Urge Commodity * 

Bmkas. Hours 9.06-3.43. 
Salary £4,000 LVs- 

Pteose GP&7 to 'lBr" P< Leons 

Ruixxy woiFF and go ltd 
_ - Knotlys Hoose, 

uanss2es*Hte-*-M 

MAYFAIR 
‘ PUBLISHING 

Small honsa wHh expandtog- 
lnlereMs at home and abroad 
requires Secratary for dynamic - 
young Sales Manager. Soccoss- 
ful appllcaiu wSI also have 
respOTisjUllty far railed MTIco 
dudes. Clvlnzed hours and 
good holidays. Would suit pint 
doUoge leaver. . Phone 01-439 

PA./SECRETARY 
ftrr young director of Majrtjtr- 
bassd property company wt>h 
inteczsoorial Interests. Sobsy 
up-to £3.300 ptns l.v.'v and 3 
weAs* in*d»y; . 

Audio and shorthand. 
-Tblephoup ftiarf 6201 •• • 

CHILDREN’S BOOKS 
Bright IninSHsent' SWVUri' 
nepded tor-‘2 .-editors - In 
triauHy W.l PubBahlna Co.; 
Ideal, start for college leaver 
with mxmeae sh/typlitg; salary. 
£2.800."'-f.' pezka. . 

LONDON TOWN BOHSAO . 

Recrtdtment cbnsauants 
836" 1974 

MEDIA OPPORTUNTTY/ 
You'll ofTWi lancp, wdth Iho 
LxbcpOvos end, cuettts of. J*!" 
th aro on My modem Wbri End 
Modu Aarncy. It*s a . Person 
Friday pooktan pfreomg Wtohn 
big In . MmBb . and . graft nremo- 
Von prtwpoces. to. an .tpfonrakl. 

door. Call canol Lee on. 734 
0911. " - - * 

DRAKE W3RSONNEL 
CONSULTANTS. 

223 Ren sot Street, w.l* 

I Bl-UHCUU. SEC, French spcaMng. 
(SnglL 

w.i ADVMnsma agency wants 
- groom (M pscsop. good 

wn» • YecepOfin/swtich- 
dntJos. Age 1M5. Uliry ; 

" — - ‘ " Geo's SZJOOO. - AT'weeks hois- 
RuCrulOucnT 409 6101_ 

mother • tongue) to 

C^ty.- frtno eleven Personnel 
lAty.L 931 9801- 

I INTERNATIONAL DESIGN CO. W.l 
iiOBds ilveiy enorgrtlc.Sec.. SO+ . 
to work fas-.'young Director. Top 
speeds sat accasaare hoi mast 
bo good onttodaer. and- adrntols- 
trator. Salary _ to £5.300 + 

SW7- Uvriy 

Fashion ADVISOR needs expert. . 
eared.smowd;muna Secretory 
to Assist trilh rimtors. corrauion- 
eterrrt. etcTTsopEr job to West | 

Happvt 
scucq 

aanuinhwe. Sai- 
—Bhene 01-684 

/ENGLISHPJl. Engnah 

■ANY/SHORTHAND TYPIST 
tor mnall. Ctqr firm_ 

SECRETARY for Property company, 
near Oxford Qrcna.'VaoMTinj 
Udrawttng wort.-—‘Phone 636 

nwt. of-735_ 
graduates/ cditflt leavers. Some 

Sue. sldlla. Txxnp. posts to-170p, 
Toison Staff Bureau.. 734 0100. 

.CKETARIES FOR ARCHITECTS. 
Permansot/tamporary ggsniana. 
A MSA Agency. Ol'734TM3^ 
ILLECE-. LEAVER secretaries; oc- 
tneodous Choice of Now Year lob] 

53 

PriWWMl. 409 1^44, 

AMNESTY.- . 
- INTERNATIONAL 

requires an ekprefaacod Secre¬ 
tary to work In Uit SecretaiY- 
Geacral's OCUCb OT lb rtf interr 
natinual Headquartere. Good 
Shorthand and typing potential. 
Knatriedgo of la^uagea prefer- 
sMe. . Salary £3.439.80 p.a. 
Far further. intoRnaUon contact 
3.0 Southampton St.. London 
WC3£ 7HF. or phone 01-056 
7708. eoa. 246. 

TRENDY ASSISTANT 
TO £3^00 

To .look after .3 Hashing, 
trendy. young imenUHhxnal 
Trader- who era vet tin wnrtd- 
and return wstb new projects ■ 
tn which you can became fully 
tnvotygft. ns an enpamang go-' 
ahead company with luxury. 
W.l offices. V you have 
reasonably good aadto -typhia 
da Call Jacqueline Brooks on 
734 0911 -- 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 
CONSULTANTS 

225 Reuant Street. W.l 

WORK WITH BLD. OF 
: MERCHANT BANK 

.... SUBSIDIARY 
Bno opportunity for-experienced 
Secretory with first-daw basic 
suits * capable ■ f xandllnq 
Mtor tovri .ctianl cdnlacto id 
aitttet a hosy Maiuqbiq 
Dlroctor with * wMr nugo of 
tolerating reaponsQdBtles. Nrp, 
U areapd £3.700. Miss SlnrUir 

LAURIE ft CO.. 

(EtDpicwitwtf Agancy V 

AMERICAN STYLE 
c £4,000 

Yasr coujd leant all abotu 
-Amwicaa stocks' and shares in 

. r touches and meetings 
and looking after "the tiniutav 
roto. H ypn have tecratortoi 
sfcita. call Fratot Gee cm 6S8. 
at»91 iqr . 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 
„ fiDNSULTWra . 
80 ttshopsgette. E.C^« 

CONFEBJENCE : 
& PUBLIC RELATIONS 

Twp p.Ai/Sees. ftitH orasaw, 
ter top peopto with styhKi 

Excellent akftkL Gupreb/eaegaaC 
oOScm.-To £4,000. ... 

GBB'S RECRUITMENT 

499 6101 . 

' S BCREJTARY/tP A.' 
£4.000 ptM bonus 

Required.fay iUanatong Dlrecire- 
of Kovotfaira Ltafturi ta SW6. 

WiWiarpOranti would 
be to mltl-20s wtib expcnenca 3: Director level and oaoabla 

Worktop on own totoaUve In 
™™hun sired company eoiohnr- 
ang 46 etan. 

ox-385 oaai 

SHORTHAND OR AUDIO • 

’LEGAL' SECRETARY 
£3.860 

_ 3 review*. 2 bonuses ' 
“ WU have around 1 year's 
reMMttta or cravEsmctnn 
jjs-peereoc*. oso At, wurktog for 
O^RHtewr of tide W«r find 

5“*^'>nriudB.4 weeks' botsu 
ticket loan and LV!L__. 

fifTAFFSCENE TfGAL 
01-734 3000 

P-A./8ec. £3.7SOaT_. . . 
“Jto'fyprefl table American Group 

aL&’Ss, 

HW5>,WrfSfe! 
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^KSSPWBL _ AB8T./8EC. 
J"Jb. confidant _ marojc.. 

issssS*""- 730 514*-lCan- 

ADMIN. (NO SH.) SEC./PJt. Tor 
.WPgrebj 

FlMt St— E.C.4. 5S5 7696. . 

ffiMAi friendly Tour 
Company looking for a tivelv 
yomna Storuty With a good VSl* 

iJXSBS*'e of weU-knpwn paper 
roiiUfW Secretary who la able 
P doal wllh hectic oITIcp and 

ed - in- current • jRahv 
§3^000... M. ft ». Agancjr 629 

f 
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Stepping Stones—Non-Secretarial—Secretarial—Temporary & Part Time Vacancies 
NON-SECRET ARIA L 

SECRETARIES 

IF YOU WANT A CHALLENGE 
WHY SETTLE FOR LESS? 

‘ -1 
footing tverk with qrc.it camr potennnf ibr jmiat tfie’;Mmistn; of .Defence in Cvnfral' 

t .ir.d possibh abroad. Asa Pcmm'alSccrcinr. to Senior (Ih'nim and ^rv'i’ccOfficcrsytiii-tl 
v-^rn typing lOGnpm - shorthand,and 3 «<kh] GCX'O' ffocfe.tiyymir'cticdir {tnilnir 

»mti&i). S'.t!:i; :'csiorincn mufti omen sum around £2950.(^cT8). risifijrtb £3600 (Inner - 
I "iidni; and payMipplcmcnis included speed blltnyiuiccs extra)’. 

If\<>u\ e'got the skills a» mwi ourcbaII«jgitK'ebnciet.'n»cGvilian . 
<-sircars Adviser at die Mtnrsuavjf Defence, Rdorri 513; 

Seminel H5rjst\SuudTampu>if Roivi London, 
\\ C ll?4 \\;*>r telephone 01-430 

• 770S.73^0, 

Please tell me mare 
✓G#” aboutyourzaeandes for 

Personal Sderaarus in Central London. 
lamcf British nanandBiy and parentage., 

and nave been resident in the UK for at least 5 wjri 
) XAME.__. 
ADDRESS___ 

FREE HOLIDAYS 
AND £3,000 

A travel caaioazui it looking 
tor young. enthiubuiic 
peonlc far their office- in 
U'.l to ne their perotuslie 
•"ware '• .artl hoUiljys Id • 
the Med. So ouume soOIng 
l» InrolvW. You get fre<j 
holidays sail a salary 
nf £6.000. U you are pre¬ 
sen u We. good With people 
and ham a very hajic 
kTijuledgo of typing pleasa 
«h«M (Janetta Boniface. 

,New Bond StreeLLondon W.1 
01-4936456 

randsfad 
SlaffCDnsutorts 

epriune , 
ere'.ns vj| v 
• .Willy in to 
a as.cve tt j. 
if f L-Sfr ml j 
■Oo. <er lnrar 
iw* Jeam (* 

MNESTY 
R.NATI0X.U 

t c.ipvrxiw-tjSc 
ri. in lie Saar 
jff..-.- »• -skc. 
ejdiui-i.'n, •, 
and lipniK 
Of Iznicate* 

ipy &£• 
- mf.mutes 
atpl.-'i S»l ct 
■'. or ?noit'6 

»V ASSISTS 

SECRETARY TO DIRECTOR OF MARKETING 
SALARY c£3,4Q0 PA 

The Marketing Division of the English Tourist Board 
Is concerned with die promotion of tourism attractions 

. and facilities. 
1 We are looking for a Personal Secretary eo assist the 

Marketing Director. The work involves arranging 
meetings,- preparing agendas and taking minutes, and 
entails communication with a wide range of tourism 
resort and hotel interests. Apart from first class 
secretarial skills, the ability to work hard at Board, 
level in- a friendly and business tike manner, and a 
methodical and organised approach to work are essen¬ 
tial qualifications for this position. The successful 
applicant will also be capable of working with the 

. minimum of supervision. Preferable age mid-ZD's. 

conditions at employment, including LVs" and 
4 weeks’. holiday per annum. Pleasant working con¬ 
ditions with offices only, a few minutes walk from 
Victoria Station. 

For further details please telephone Chris Addison. 
Personnel Officer, on 01-730 3400 Ext. 202, English 
Tourist Board, 4 Grosvenor Gardens, London, S.W.l. 

yZMifmj ■ .\ - tw. 

I .ft.-?; 

hff" iv . «7UI3 

i teiKAW | Pleasant and competent 
: YOtING SECRETARY 

tor Country Horns Department 
of . a Nations) firm: of Chartered 

Surveyors. First class shorthand 

end typing speeds essential. 

Successful applicant will be 

expected to deal with clients 

and purchasers as well as under¬ 
taking normal secretarial duttea. 

Salary 0,00043,300 according 

to experience. LVs Please tele¬ 

phono Mrs. Sandal I, 01-242 8121 

lor further details. 

ri)>) (il ofct 

Ljj /If 

ARTS COUNCIL 
OF GREAT BRITAIN 

ART DEPARTMENT : 

A' secrstaty/KddWtlon M«i 
at b mqidtvd tor an* aftbe 
ConndTn eridblltau m’unn- 
laer. u» post .-requires secro- 
tartei experience. good 

stiorthadd and typing speeds-i 
PnMiw .fnclBde mtntrttog com¬ 
mittees. An interest Jn art 
would be an advantage. Salary 
£6.098' f under review^. 
woAs holiday. Write with full 
details: to THE ESTABLISH-: 
MENT OFFICER. 105 
PICCADILLY. W1V OAD. to 
arrive.to Friday. 20th January, 

SPORTS ASSOCIATION 
KNIGKTSBRIDGE 

The Squash Rackets 
Association require 

Personal 
Secretary 

Far - oar Manager of Public 
Relations and Technical Sendees. 
He needs someone with Iota of 
organizing ability, good short¬ 
hand/typing who is able to take 
control when he Is away. Our 
comfortable. friendly. busy 
offices- are situated - opposite 
Herrods. Our salaries, dependent 
on age and experience, are 
revehred twice annually. LVs, 
generous holiday arrangements. 

Please contact Mrs Patricia 
Good body. S-RJU, 70 Bromplon 
Rtf.. S.W.3. TsL 584 0094 or 589 
5864. • 

KAY SYKES & 
PARTNERS HR) 
RECRUITMENT AGENCY 

SO-SO years old and tater- 
ested In Bevrarritoo full or 
pan time secreiarud jobs ? 
As discussed at our most 
successful Press Conference 
employers are now seeking 
mote rndrsv peopto snd we 
have many cxcviJtni l/ndon 
racmdM. 

Ring Kay Syaes 
01-437 3103 

KATSSKES APABTNERS LTD 
M.ataDBKBgwaE.uiMias.wiRxsy 

™.BD«T3ira 

NOW WE ARE IN THE 
GABiDEN WE NEED A 

FLOWER 

Fast expand!no. tup London 

Creative Marketing Agency, in 
Camm Garden, requires a pood 
secretary, who warns to get 

Involved and has a flair for 

Busy and 

happy oEOee, Salary £3,500, 

Rina 8hsUs Stone, 01-240 
8616* . 

L!2i±AlisJLlii 

m 

r iji 

DECEPTION i;T/AUDIO . TYPIST 
• 10+i. Ln>all. friendly'Temple 
flnn to ivoric for assJstaui 

: tollciur. Good tcJBMhai* manner 
- iwstxim]. Logad experience help- 

' ^;7n^. TwJm, S£I§2 

UVELY R.A./SEC (Za+ > needed 
to asetst two damlns young 
Directors ol Oty-based hwwwcn 
Brokers, varied run Job. with 

Ii MilTT I i I I I ! 1 I I 

SECRETARIES 
for W.l. Textile Co: 

Our clients, a leading test lie co. with excellent West Eng offices 
close to Oxford Circus, have asked us to find the following : 

(1) “A" level or graduate Sec./P.A. (20 + ) (or head of young 
Economics department. £3.400. 

(?) Sec./P.A. (20 + ) to Group Finance Manager. A fair amount 
of P.A. work involved for which a banking background would 
be useful but not essential. £3,000. 

(3) Secretary (20+) lo Group Accountant. Minimal schedule 
typing, but a lull range of secretarial duties. £3,000. 

Fringe benefits include LV.s. subsidised coffee lounge and stsfT 
shop. 4 weeks' hols., season ticket loan scheme, flexible working 
hours. For details and kilervfew ring Peter Holwlll. 581 1264. 
Wen on Staff Consultants Lid. 

SAVE THE CHILDREN FEND 
This International Children's Charity, occupying 
modem offices in Stockwell. South London, requires 
a Senior Secretary/PA to work for ils Director 
General. 
The successful applicant must be used to working at 
Director level, with the ability to work on his/her own 
initiative. 
Good salary and conditions of service, LVs and staff 
restaurant 
For further information please apply to: 

The Personnel Officer, 
THE SAVE THE CHILDREN FUND. 

157 Clapham Road, London SW9 OPT. 
Tel.: 01-582 1414 

SECRETARY 
Time-Lrfe Internationa} 
Ltd. have a vacancy 
for a Secretary to work 
for the Circulation 
Manager. Age prefer¬ 
ably 19-22. Good 
speeds essential, also 
previous secretarial 
experience. Pleasant 
working conditions, 
good salary, staff 
cafeteria. 

Mease telephone Ruth 
Dicksee, 01-499 4080 

ATTENTION 

AUDIO SECRETARIES 
Don't let the lack of short¬ 
hand limit you In ftndtng an 
Kxdtlno new lob 1 
W#' have a selection of Inter- 
wring and varied vacanriu 
o rrcrino Kcope for advance¬ 
ment. £3.000 to £4.000 pa 

SUSAN HAMILTON 
PERSONNEL 

33-St George's St. W1 
Tel. 01-489 5406/7 

! IW '• ? i J) • IH 

J " 1“ Jn 

■i 
1 i 

SECRETARY/PA 
(WITH SH TYP) 

to M-D. of email group of pxi- 
vtae companies. Age over 35 
pi«rmiwd_ varied and Interesting 
position nr person with similar 
experience, able to work on own 
tnlBaUvo and tau/wledaeabt* in 
all aspects. of business proce¬ 
dure. _AmwctSve salary 
rc £5.8001. coiwnausuiile with 
aldlliy. modem offices, canteen 
faculties. 
Apply «marked personal). Com¬ 
pany Secretary, Atlantic Metals 
Ltd., B-14, St Pancras Way. 
London KW1 or tel.: 387 8001. 
•xt 33. 

DEPARTVQJT OF COMMUNITY 
MEDICINE 

ST. THOMAS'S HOSPITAL 
MEDICAL SCHOOL 
LONDON SE1 TEH 

TEMPORARY 
ADMINISTRATIVE 

ASSISTANT 
tar a busy MecHcai school 
deoamnent and DHSS Hoaim 
Services Hwmh.Ii . Uidt. The 
post la Temporary until the 
return of the postholder who Is 
on maumtty leave. 
Won 13 varied and tmeruting 
and abontand la (koAu. 
Saury £3.555 pa, ora ran 
f Inclusive i. 

toe busy City practice. Thja 
position wilt best suit mature 
woman. Shorthand not requIredL 

£2.750 per wui 

TeL 01-935 7188 

Part-time Vacancies 

PART-TIME SECRETARY 

European Director of Americab 

business magazine Fattune, 
requires a •Part-time secretary 
to woric 2 to 3 days per week. 

Hosts by arrangsratmt. 

Sc Peters Hospitals 

DEPUTY MEDICAL 
RECORDS OFFICER 

required to assist tn providing 
a full tango at Medical 
Racwds/Patient Senrlcoe facili¬ 
ties and Health Care Informa¬ 
tion In a group of small post- 
graduate teaching hospluls 
apecUUlamg hi urology and 
naphroiogy4 

The wort Is chaUensliig and 
varied and wUl appeal to 
someone with lyptng skills who 
has already had considerable 
experience In a patient ser¬ 
vices department and who la 
looking for further respnul- 
WUty. 

Salary on sode scartlng £5.524 
(inehntve)^ 

Other benefits tnctode eobai- 
dlsad meats gad a pcidbUdy 
of stngle accomtnodjrlon. 
Phone/write for further da tana 
and an appUcatloii form 

PERSONNEL DEPT. 
BT PHILIPS HOSPITAL 
SHEFUEXD STREET, 

LONDON. W.C.2. 
01-242 9831 ass 37 or S* 

TRAVEL AGENCY 
ngului: tan or parirttma 

EXPERIENCED 
SALES PERSCW 

tor their -West End sales office. 

Please sing Dtane Rotxna 
486 1991. 

TV COMPANY 

i LA CREME DE LA CREME I 

MM 

aneweeeeto 

118 Oktord St., w.l 

BEAUTY THERAPY 
ElECTIOLYSIS ESSENTIAL 

We would Hko to hear from 
dynamic, experienced, sales 
orientated people capable of 
operating aril hour supervision In 
beauty clinics In Bournemouth. 
Eastbourne, London. Sheffield 
and other parts or Britain. Write 
to Mr K. Mlbnan. Howe Combe 
Farm. Howe Hill, nr. WalKngton, 
Oran, giving ege, training, 
experience and telephone number 
or telephone Ml 1ST 2194. 

We are London's most popular 
and successful Pssondet 
Agency and we seed another 

INTERVIEWER 
n Join oar team and help to 
look after our very special 

TEMPS 
you'll need to be run or con- 
fidmer, able K> think mUcMy 
and liaise smoothly and 
efficiently, wtth our Unixmant 
ctlenls. U you genolnvly enjoy 
helptno people and you can m 
in with a bunch of nappy hard 
working girls, we'd like to 
meet you i previous experience 
a great help,. Call 62$&401< 

YOUNG 
SiECEiPT./TELiEPHONIST 

UP TO £3300 
Ogfltag capable, chaimlng, 
pHasant speaking recepllorilac/. 
telephonist to woric in hlcadly 
atmosphere In VJ., operating 
busy auwi hboard and reedvtns 
tataresttna ctlenls. 

BCXNADEITS OP BOND ST, 
HawStonH Cwatoto 

No. 55. lup door to Fenartcka 
01-639 3669 01-629 7365 

NO TYREPJG REQUIRED 

We help mulct-eiBtlonal oom- 
pordes find jh . i m foe 
thoir Bntpioyeea. and we need 
a bright, well spoken young 
person to help tn our West 
End office. Telephone w-ork. 
clerical ajmstanen and some 
flung. SaSZ coUege leaver. 

Please phone Mi WoMahekna 
on 629 8222 • 

HELP MANAGE ' 
SMALL TRAVEL AGENCY 

MarveBana opportunity tar In¬ 
tern gem young Copy Typist. 
Interested in the travel business 
to team the rapes, get involved 
and help with the managed out 
Of a- mall west end Agency, 

£3.500. Mias BUTT 
_CHALLONERS 
6/7 Bromplon Road, SW3 

_ 581 2765 
(Employment Agency} 

LEADING ARCHITECTS Offer a 
challenging opportunity lor 
personable, experienced P.A./ 
Secretary i-» organize their 
dynamic partner and ensure 
good clreni relationships. 

£4300 
CONFERENCES—become In¬ 
volved m chs organization of 
conferences end courses and 
in research coordination as 
Personal Secretary id the 
Assist am Director of this 
medical foundation. 

£3,500 NEG. 

BOND ST. BUREAU 
fRecruitment Consultants) 

829 3E92 629 6641 

Nothing but... 
■ totally efficient Secretary /PA 
required by a hard-pressed 
Director Ot Purchasing. Organiza¬ 
tion having close connections in 
the Middle East, principally In 
me Construction Industry. Age 
group preference 3S/45. Salary 
negotiable around £3,900. 
Pleasant offices. W1 area. 

If the above description fits 
you please introduce yoursell by 
telephoning 

1IR D. COATES, 
<m 01-580 8256. - ' 

ARE YOU SPECIAL? 
Secretary/PA required by . Char¬ 

tered Accountant with varied 
business Interests for Mayfair 

offices. Excellent salary will be 

paid to right applicant whose 

appearance and personality in 
addition to ability will be 
considered to be ol utmost 
Importance. 

Phone: 01-629 9516 
(Mr Wool!} for Intel a lew. 

PA TO BflREPBENEUR 
Adaptable, well educated cmn- 

< dldaie 25+ with Initiative and' 
admin, flair To set up and co¬ 
ordinate new office dealing 
with various marketing Irv 

I retests. 
j Firs! class secretarial skills, 
basic bookkeeping and a cur¬ 
rant driving Sconce useful. 
£4,000+. ' 

SUSAN HAMILTON 
, PERSONNEL 

S3 St George's St.. W.l, 
Tel. 01-499 5406/7. 

BSaS-B 

Applicants should have had 

senior aacretariai experience, 
oood operas are essential. 
Excellent wortdxm -condlUona 

good salary, staff cafstaria. 

Please Telephone RaBi Dicks 

see. 01*499 4080. Time and 

Ufa Building, New Bond St.a 

London W1Y OAA. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS 
We’re leaking for amaebody 
with tho capacity to be solely 
responsible lor adndnlstnUoa 
of subscriptions to a profee- 
cunal pubucaBon In Hoibom. 
Accuracy essenttel and ability 
ID type Useful. Approx. 2U 
hours a week, nays flexible. 

Contact Peter Peeoon 
405 3174 

RELIABLE AND EFFICIENT parson 
lor parl-dme light Secretarial 
woric. To roropJeiely organize 
haruaed irtcms«Bnai dwigoer— 
correspondKicv. pay bUlc, etc. 
Complete days, afternoons, eve¬ 
nings Che&ca. Replies witn 
telephone numbers ptease to Box 
No 0178 X The Time*. 

TYPIST far South Renataiflton Solic¬ 
itors.—TBI- 684 6531. 

contact 01-580 5901. 

PERSONNEL, ADMINISTRATOR;— 
Eo.aSO, W.C£. Far mg|or Inri. 
Co. Dealing with all aspects. 
Suit audio or good copy-—w 
Tini- 343 6341. Premier Per*- 
so anal (Affy-i - 

SALES ORIENTATED 

. CONSULTANT 

Salary in excess £4,500 
required by leading Ken- 
sington health club, prefer¬ 
ably with health’ oi; beauty' 
experience. Age 2535. 
Phone 01-037 5386. 

PUBLICITY ASSISTANT 
£3.600 

ZntcEnmtlonal Consumer Industry 
is oSWog a position tor art 
ambitious person who Ss able 
to liaise at all levels in the 
organisation of conferences and ■ 
exhibitions. Secretarial sldlls 
esseattal. 

non* Afex. 01-353 9183 

CU MtittSEMEHT APPOINTMEHTS 

SECKTUT/ 
mmam assistant 

needed for Hvely advertising 
and marketius services 
company In WJX, Bright, 
self-start er needed right 
sway. £3.500 per annum. 
Rtag Terry HUkne for an 
imsnrtrw mv, 727 8211. 

PA IN PERSONNEL 

Large International Company 
requires , PA/Socretary to 
Persazmel Manager. The suc¬ 
cessful applicant Should be 
responseso urffh the ablUiy to 
pac tnltlartve and maintain a 
Ugh degree of' confidentiality. 

Phone carte, 01-353 si S3 

CU MSUGEMEliT APPOINTMENTS 

SECRETARIAL APPOINTMENTS 

ALSO ON PAGE 15 

BRIGHT AKD INTELLIGENT 
Poraon wanted for advortialns • 
tdvjcH corapany. To run the • 
switchboard, raceotion and ? 
quite a bit ot typing. Smallish 2 
but fast expanding company In • 
W2. £3,500 per annum. 
Ring Tony Hnhua far an S 

Botswana 

Senior PersBfisl 
Assistant 
A secretary with at least SyearsTrisuantexpettenee is required 
by the Adirwustration of Justice far SOCtettnal duties and 
verba tim court reporting. 

Candidates should be educated to GCEstandard and fiava 
shorthand and typing speeds of 120/60 wpm. 
Salary is equvalent to E4870-E7T15 pa indutfinB asubstarrtra! 
tax-free allowance paid under Britain's overseas ad programme. 
Basic salary attracts 25% tax-free gratuity. 
Benefits include free passages, generous pad leave, children’s 
holiday visit passages and education allowances, subsidised 
housing, appointment grant and irasres-tose car loan. 
The terms on which cMI and public servants may be released if 
selected for appointment w® be subject» agreement with their 
present emptoyers. 
For fiiH details and application form wile quoting MC/180VTC 

(^T¥IWS\flb 

The Crown Agent&for Oversea Governments anti 
Ad ministrations. Appointments Division, 

4Millbank. London SW1P3JD. 

Secretaries 
With MSL in Mayfair 
As personal secretary to a management consultant 
you wiH be dealing with people, arranging inter¬ 
views aod handling a great deal of gflnfidientiwi 
material about companies and jobs. Intelligence, 
a good manner qod t5je seif-confidence to work 
vrittout wpentea are essential.-. 
Minamam sfaortiiacid/typd^ speeds 100/60. 

-A knowledge of European lansanges wndd be 
usefitl for one of i&e ^pouusnents. 

If you would like an interesting job in this central 
location, please telephone: Joyce Woodward- 
01-493 3551. 

SECRETARY/PA 
Shortbsmd/Andio 

for a Senior Parmer deaEng with company work, 
of a leading firm of City Solicunrs. This position 
would admirably suit someone in the 35-45 age range 
with legal experience who is used to working on 

.their own initiative. An ability to deal with clients 
at senior level essential. This position has become 
vacant due to promotion within the firm. 
Salary £4*000 neg^ plus SOp LVs, 4 weeks* holiday, 
season ticket loan, nortcontribotory. pennon scheme 
and life/accident insurance. 

Telephone 01-628 4666 

PUBLISHING—Secretary to M.D. of 2 famous maga- 
bms. £3^00. 
FASHION—Secretary /Admin. Assistant for luxury 
fashion boose, c. £4,000. 
TSAVEL—Travel Assistant with secretarial gkflta tor 
W.l tatentotional Co. £3£00-K 
PERSONNEL—Cofiese leaver tor personnel depart¬ 
ment at W.l French Cosmetic Co. 
PROPERTY—Director of Adurinfatration, join Urn m 
Admin./Sec. £4,000. • ' . . 
on—PA/Sec. with al wfthoot shurflaul, £3,700 +.. 
FINANCE—German-speaking: Secretary ftar Inter- 
nattanofl Finance Boose. £4>S00. ... 
27 OLD BOND STREET, W.l 01-493 7121 

f:TW] 

SECRETARY/PA 5 
TO MANAGING DIRECTOR | 

OIL COMPANY t 
Salary around £6,000 per annum. - . • 

Marble Arch area. Infonnal atmosphere. •. 
Also to help organise Director's-private interest of £ 

polo/farming- • 
Applications In writing to: . £ 

Mrs' Simpson, -5 
VITOL TRADING Sfl, • 

3 Crawford Place, London WIH 1JR-. 2 

TRAVELLING 
SECRETARY 

An ezcftlna opportunity tar a 
travelling Sacretaiy. aga 3040, 
to Chairman at compamMVrnn 
intomaffpoal buslnoss Weretia. 
Wo are looking tor an affaptabla 
energetic and atffcloffl .person 
oho Is easy lo gat on with and 
seeking a position providing 
variety and financial security. 
Salary commensurate with experi¬ 
ence. Write giving full details 
of previous secretarial experience 
with photopaph to Box 0168 K. 
Tha. Timas. 

EXECUTIVE 
PA/SEC. 

£4,000 
Director tn IntgrtnUonel Co In 
W.2 seeks * capable end 
cheerful person to run Ms 
office. Ability to Halae at all 
tomb phis Mr for adsla 
essential, Ring QIRv oa 937 
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Business Services 

intermali. Ewen mailing services. London W.3. 01-743 6141. 
International Communications 6 Consultancy, Review House. Webstar Wav 

Rayleigh. Essex. Tel. 0268 747951. 7’ 
Key Postal lor Industrial lists ol U.K. and Europe. 01-996 7511. 

Teto Serxl^. Tele* sharing/relay. 01-242 3796. 
~™** ***? (City & Suburban} 28 Culler Street. E.l. 283 5623. 
Prestige Mall Address? Telophcna answering 24 hrs. Belvedere 5£l 2244. 

'l H?' 23i:r30A p.‘- Road. 5.E.I. 01-237 4921. 
"■SCLiof*. LW- Titel,hon« Answer, rtg Machines. Shipton Croup House. 

Owl Rd. London NW1, for free demon strati bn 01-267 4237 or (M-4B5 

Telexpren Lid. Mane Mentor & E. Lancs. Tal. Rochdale 57896. 
Telu Sandoi only CZ5 p.a. P. K. Bureau. 01-458 8066. 
Vandeft Naums gets you new enquiries at less cost. 407 3884. 
ff"!?—.*1"! yPfoJj'tt U*- British Co. Gov. Contrs. 0/seas lists 540 03T3. 
Wellington Prt**(Mailing}, 144 Charing Cross Road, W.C.2. 01-836 3312. 
WmrMC, 24 hr, Telex/toL answering service. 01-903 6455. 

Adi arm Camprabenslva Office Services, 150 Regent Si., W.l. 01-439 6288. 
A F l ulema do rial Translation Services Ltd.. 283 CrickiewOOd Broadway, 

Alam^W^iJne'iafloi^dTAfwyne Rd.. Wimbledon. S.W.18- 01-947 1675. 
Arabic Translation ft Tecnnlcal Services Bureau. 01-734 9201. 
Arnold Montrose. 01-580 5316. decorative Jighllng speBiHiiSta. 
Auto Typing end li* l« writing. Util or stream, 01-73* 41 
BooMteeoing. vat. PAYE Service. Kendal Admin. 01-485 9851. 
SlMe Smto (Nat. West. Group). 01-405 8700. 
aG^Ltd. WetwwGarden 20163. Tankers, SHpt Tmrw, Wat/Dry. 
Clear Drain* (Industrie!) 24 “hr Sendee. Free lone 3084. H.O. Mario* 71312. 
CMG (Middlesex) LM- A comblele computer service. 01-576 4563. 
Company Searches—Brian Warren. 46 deioricey St.. M.W.1. 485 9661. 
Credit Cab Charge by London-Wide Ratio Taxi. 01-260 1046. 
Dataspeed Punch Cart Bureau, 7 WIIFesdan La..N.W.<L01-3g3 3445. 
DeRs—Motor Cycle Messengers & Vans. 961 2222. Car HireSM M88. 
Direct Colleetim of Owrduo Ac/s. 17B High St., W.3- 01-993 2139. 
EOS. Flemished offices and all office services. 01-937 9B01. 
Exhibits*. Packages to Overseas Trade Fairs. 01-568 0032. 
Express Company Reg. Ltd. Company Reg. AgnM. 30 City Rd, E.C.1. 
^Ot-628 54345/7361/9936/3177/3178. Telex No. 887475. 
Brat Choice Translation Interpreting Courier Service. 637 99/ *■ 
Fish Farming. Field Stream end-Covert (England) Lid. 05755 2564. 
Global International Forwarding Inc. [Removals). 01-903 0281. 
Greater London Cars. Car/van sendee, express deliveries, 01-794 7722. 
Greater London Despatch Co. Bonded messenger “ivlcee. London, nation¬ 

wide deliveries, m/cs, vans. cars, special ralsa for comracta. OTMwr' esos. 
Gresham Commercial Bureau. Financial troubleshooters. Hit chin 046^ 42600. 
Hamton, 187 Grange Road, PlaJstow. Lopdon E13 QHA. 
In e Hurry ? Automatic typing service by Wemsec. 01-903 G455. 
Inter llngu*. Ashurat Wood Hse.. Ashurst Wood. E. G rln stead. 034282 2101 - 
Intercity Courtars Dcmertis/Pkte. London U.K. International. 01-439 0761. 
JJ Bookkeeplng/VAT/PAYE—prompt sendca. Potters Bar «WS- 
John Hrafcvns A Co. Ltd.. 81-93 Famngdon Rd., EC1M 3LB. 01-242 19o1. 
jTpI Company Registrations « Co- 313/314 Grand Buildings, Trafalgar 

Square, London WC2N 5NB. 01-930 4567. . n__ 
Language Services Westminster Lid. 140 Sloan® SI.. S.W.1.01-352 0801. 
Loadon-Alre Cornier Sendee. World-wide Delivery- 01-407 9755- 
London Office Facilities Euroclub. 56 George Street. W.l. 486 3851. 
Loroey P. k Sons Ltd. Rubbish Disposal Skip & Container Sendee. 

Uartfn^S^Desians. 100-104 Upper Richmond Road, S.W.15. 785 9857. 
■SSX-. Comment on 15000 UMnt.Co.eJB9B IBB 5161. 
M. J. Curran. Suspended ccffings supplied and fixed. 01-994 2371. 
“ Perspex ” Cut to Size, Marchmade Ltd. 01-437 8766/6241. 
Rita Moore. Trans! S Tape Transc. 20 Tooke's Court. Cur*11or SL 242 550B. 
Spaedwell TraustaHomr, 18 Elmcroft Ava.. NWII ORR- 01-455 9407. 
Speedy Service Company. Building Contractors. 01-640 1593- 
Superaports.—Packages to sport and leisure events. 01-568 34™. 
Thames Valley Press. Commercial Lithographers. Eg ham 3815/8. 
*■ The " invertors bulletin, for details of tree offer■ rlnn 01-723 8045. 
The London Office. W.l. Total business minding. PA. service- JMBWgL 
Travolalr. 2nd Floor. 4Q Ot Marlborough St.. London W1V IDA. 01-439 7505. 
T.S.T. Tranalalloue. Hambte, Soulhampton. 042 122 S74.01-4W 33^1/2/3. 
Your Move (Express) Instant DeHrery Sendee. 01-589 1194. 01-727 E888. 
World Courier U.K. Ltd. Intarpational Document Courier Sarv.82SI 4EM. 
1-2-3 Express Typing Sendee. 67-69 Chancery Lana. W.C.2- 01-242 8479. 

BUSINESS TRAVEL „ 
Eurocback, inexpensive daily sched. tUghte lo Europe. ai-64- 2431. 
Freedom Holidays, 48T Earls Court Road. London W8 6EJ. 01-837 5308. 

Scheduled and. charter flights daily throughout Europe. 
Travelair, 40 6t. Marlborough St.. London W1V IDA. 01-439 7505. • 

ART & DESIGN SERVICES 
Academy. 103 Hammersmith Grove. W.6. 01-743 7970. 
Annie Sloan, murals, roller blinds, screens. 01-881 1519. 
Colin Fallas. Portrait Sculptor. 01-274 2093. 834 1920 (studio). 
Douglas Interiors Ltd. 57 Blantord Street, W.l. 486 3373. 
Frame Up. Best Aluminium Frames.to display graphics. <43 0225. 
Graphics. Outstanding designers, brochure specialists. 01-487 2641. 
John Wright and Partner. Interior Design. W7,751S. 
Mason Clark McKenna Associates Untiled. TehOI-353 7225/6/7. 
Multiscreen (HawWwrat). Screen Printers (05805) 3337/2356.. 
Rapid Brochures, L'heads..cards, etc. 3.3 Design, W.l. 499 0628. 

CLEANING , , , 
A k G Cleaning Service. Specialist office, industrial, general cleaning. 

01-221 6097. 
A Consistent High Standard. Manpower Cleaning Services. 727 6466. 
Belgravia Cleaning Company Ltd. 66 Charlotte St., W1P 1LR- 01-636 1311. 
Busy Bae.'7B Lincoln fid.. Forest Gate, E.7. 01-472 8326. 
C.E.S. Office A Window Cleaning Sendees. 01-689 2B08/Bn?ntwo«J 22127). 
Design Clean Ltd. Office cleaning specialists. Q1-837 3011. 
Lei Marshall clean up your place. 01-739 5981. 
Lombard Cleaning Services Lid. Berts Marks House. E.C.3. 01-283 6132. 
Office Cleaning Services Lid. 28-36 Eagle St.. W.C.1. 01-242 8800. 
R. B. Contracts. OH Ice/Industrial cleaning. 01-003 6225/6._ 
Reliance Cleaning Contractors. Enfield. Middlesex. 01-363 6712. 
S. CJ5. on she carpet/upholsiery steam cleaning. 0425 813848. 
Sunset Cleaning Lid. For supervised office cleaning. 658 0911. 
Taskmasters Industrial CWaning. Tel. 01-607 1843 or Swindon (0793) 33656. 

PRINTING, PHOTOCOPYING & DUPLICATING 
BML Photocopying. Safes/sup piles/service. Gerrarda Cross 87247. 
Borboletta (S A H) Ltd. Low price word processors. 01-680 1677. 
Colour Black and White lo A2 size. Letterstrearn. 01-734 4115. 
Copyean. New and re-con. copiers rent/lease/buy. 278 8127. 
Copy Centre (Instaprint). 50 George St., W.l. 488 2624. 
High Quality Utbo lo any-deadline. Latteratream. 734 4115. 
Instant Copylng/PrinUng. 6 Palace Street, SW1E 5HY. 01-838 7212. 
Kayes Press (Western) Lid. 126 High Road, NW10 2PJ. 459 2244. 
Nashua Copycat- Cory House. Bracknell, Berks. 0344 54391. 
P.D.C. Copy. Wlgmore Street 935 0379. Fenchurch Street 626 2923. 
Psmberprint, W.l for Duplicating and Typing. 01-835 2444. 
TAPS lor reports etc. A/W IBM type/aet print bind. 734 3986. 

. The Copy. Centre Unified, SO George Street London W.l. 01-485 288*._ 
Typesetter* and Designer*. Surrey Graphics LW, Vincent Walk. Dorking 4898. 
Verbatim Typing and Duplicating, 31 Ken. Church Street, W.8. 01-937 3745. 

AIR CONDITIONING, HEATING & OIL DISTRIBUTORS 
Adams. FueL oils for hornea/shop3/induatry. 388 8836/952 1502. 
A EH Air Con/Refrig. Con tractors/Sendee Mr Vance. 0525 403221. 
A erne. A complete national air con. service. 0273 64202. 
Air Contidoning Centra. Supply, delivery, install. 01-486 3381. 
Charrtngtom Foci Oils LlcL, Indust/Dom. Heebng Oils. 0279 55188. 
Coast Air Ltd. Portable air purifying etc. St Albans 61669. 
CondlUonaira HeaUng/VanHIatlng/AIrcondiL 02273 81835. 
Cool Pbm Ltd. Air con. design. Installation, sendee. 688 8592. 
Creon.—Wey. 54477. Air con.—comm./irid./apeclalised environments. 
Gilbert.Fabrications LW. Ventll./Aircon. Engineers. 237 0542. 
Gresaenor Air Conditioning Contractors Lid. 01-785 9857/60. 
Quit Oil G.B. Ltd. Home, farm and Induat. oils. See yellow pages. 
H. G. Deacon Ltd. Richmond, alao Heating Engineer*. 01-876 4495. 
Swvacool,,A/C lor shops, offices, clubs, homes. 01-885 9512. 
Servowann Gas Central Healing. Advica/quotee. 01-749 2500. 
Thermogear lid. M. & E. Engineere/contractors. Walton 41484. Tx. 926425. 

SIGN SERVICES 
Bared or Signs. Complete service in visual communication. 639 9111. 
Gandeeigns suggest vitreous enamelled steel. 01-489 0152. 
Harold Bloom Signs Ud. 371/379 Albany Road. S.E.5. 01-701 7378. 
Oldham Signs. A complete national sign service. Leeds 450031. 
Ped Circle. National corporate Image specialists. 01-960 4346/9. 
Southgate Displays. International sign makers. 01-359 1705. 
Town & Country. Name plates, fas cl as, gen. lettering. 987 5670. 

VENDING 
Banbury Drinks. 01-961- 1B88.-Hot/cold dispensers and ingredients. 
Barton-Banrend. Electronic dispensers—no plumbing. 0494 443218. 
Bovs Ltd. Supply and operation equipment and service*- 062B5 22844. 
Cfg Vend Service. Ail areas operated and serviced. Longman 648 6748. 
Green Barbour Ud.—Eclectic service & sales, try us. 01-928 4488. 
M.D.M. Venders (UK) LW.}. Nation wide distributors. 01-658 3022. 
Oulckmaid. Comprehensive drinks and load vending. Southern 01-665 7961. 

Midlands: Walsall (0922) 31131. Northern: 061-B72 4967. 
Roboaarve Ltd. 19 Aintree Rd.. Perivale. Greenford, Middlesex. 998 2828, 
V.G.L. Vending Ud. Office drink dispensere/table top. 948 3477. 

SECURITY SERVICES 
Abbex Fire Protection Ud. Complete service. 739 6251. 
AJoseough ConsuKants/SIroag Room Engineers. 01-107 1451. 
All Security Ud. la Colston Avenue. Carshallon. Surrey. Tel. 01-643 £151/2. 
Argus Alarms Ud.. Fire Defence Specialists. 01-948 1673. 
AltrMge Co. Security bars. 227 Wert Ferry Road, E.14. 967 1721. 
Barry Bros. (Security Devices). 123 Praed Street. W.2. 734 1001. 
Bodyguard Jena Service*. 9 York Pisco, Barry. S. Glamorgan.. 
CSM (Ldn) Ltd. Comm. & Industrial Security Services. 445 2181. 
FmncW Locks ft Tools. Holloway 607 2200. Kentish Town 485 3629. 
Gold hawk Security Ltd. Static Guar 09. loss Assess, etc. 01-243 1648. 
Investigators 8 Security Consultants. Leather head 74505. 
SBS Security Services Ltd. 29 Stoke Hoad, Slough, 37253. 

PLANT S EQUIPMENT 
Auto Business Copters Ltd. 13 New O/fdrd Street. W.C.1. 01-405 8574. 
Clarkes Group. Generators for U.K. & Export. 01-986 6231. Tx 897784. 
Conqueror oo rite carpet/upholsrory steam cleaning equipment for hotels, 

offices etc. Sale Or hire. 0425 613848. 
Cox Crane Hire. 5-90 ton capacity. Crawler-Telescopic. Nationwide depots 

London: Uxbridge 31291. Midlands: Brownhills 3666. 
Fort* Trucks Handling & Storage. Belfast 610016. Telex. 74521 
Ladder Hire Co. 1,001 items for hire. Bromley. 01-480 9117 
Fitot Plant Hire. Portable buildings rent/hire. 01-897 0152. 

OFFICE EQUIPMENT 
BOSP Group. Stationery, Print. Furniture, Machines. O'.-460 9611. 
City 8 Suburban Typewriter Co. 49 Queen Victoria St.. E.C.4. 236 2526. 
City Office Audio. Office and dictating equip, hlro/buy. 703 8032. 
Conqueror on rite carpet upholstery sleam cleanJrg eouip. 0425 BT3848. 
CmygrapMc (London) Ud. Discount Stationers. 995 8006. 
Fairways forl.B.M,, Adler and ribbons. 491 307/. 523 Oxford St., W.l. 
Fawtham Valley Firm. Suppliers offlce/contrar. lurn. 0474 55468. 
rt-A. Office Supplies. Electrostatic paper etc 01-359 0040. 
Hentams Lid. Blackwaiar Way, Aldershot. Tel. Aldershot 21298. 
Harter k Laws. Sales 01-588 5858. Service 01-080 1036. 
Ktngmabrfdge Office Services. Lease, hire, sales. 01-727 7401. 
Metyclean. Rental, Sales. Service. Office machines. 01-248 D7B1. 
Reconditioned. Furniture and Equipment 329 Gray's Inn Road. 637 9663. 
Reprocoples Ltd. Copying/visual equip* >nt. 01-222 3005. 
Roneo Vickers Ltd. Air ortics machines -Ctas & cere. 450 8022. 
S. Margollt k Sons. 63/65 New Oxford Street. S.W.1. 01-836 9513. 
Siaver Typewriters Ud. Distributors ol leading office machines. 780 5-164, 
Talbot OHIce Machines. Sales, repairs and furn. 837 3121. 278 5355. 
TB0^¥tD 93) 41910 ldB° Road’ Wal1 on-on-7hames. Surrey KT12 2DP 

TELEX. MAIL & ANSWERING MACHINE SERVICES 
AitsoauHe Ud. Telephone answering machines. 01-446 2451. 
gxeney Rapid TLX. Lai? night, w/e service. £26. p.a. 01-484 7633. 
Bristol Telex Sharing. Comae! Forewest, 0272 711391. 
British lloomnaifcs (Ea. 1925). Hoi born. 01-405 4442. 
Complete Matlttng Sendee U.K. £ a/seas. Uste H.D.M. 407 6444. 

PORTABLE BUILDINGS 
cox Mobile Accommodation fix Hire. London: Betchworth 2711; Midlands: 

Brownhills 3666; North West 061-430 4324. 
Dttflort Portable Buildings. Sale/hira. Darfford 21151/24502. 
ROuiCabln Instant Buildings. Sale/hira. Ring 06615 2590. 
Unit Mobiles Ltd. Hire mobile offices, trtleu 023584 644 Oxon. 

FREIGHT FORWARDING 
Baxter Hoare. International road. sea. air. rail. 01-407 4455. 
Constantine Forwarding Ltd. 76 Broadway. Stratford E.15. 519 3255. 
Crauford Packing Ud. Export case makers/shippers. 01-046 0905. 
The Charles Bartlett Group. Export packera/Mppera. STB 2306. 
The Pantechnicon. London W.4. 01-995 1101. Telex 835422. 
THbo UcL 301 Romford Road. Forest Gala. London E.7. 5557175/0. 

Home & Personal Services 
HOME & PERSONAL SERVICES 
A Babysitter in London/Suburtw ? Call Childminders. 935 9763. 
Bandidu of Mayfair. Finest chocolates. 3 GrosverrOr St-. W.l. 01-629 1812. 
Bernard Thornton Antiques. Buy/sen antique clocks, furniture, 01-681 OHO. 
Brodie Sport*. IBB Piccadilly. Sports Goods/Repairs. 734 5937. * 
Debretts Peerage Ud. 23 Mossop Street, London S.W.3. 01-581 0174/5. 

- Jean's Ltd. Introduction Bureau. Sfdwell SL. Ex alar 74640. 
Joan Rsmlck Marriage Bureau. 165 Knightsbrldge. S.W.1. 589 7967. 
Mount Pleasant School of Drtvfng. Manual & Automatic. 01-637 3078. 
Peter Hancock. Antiques/books bought & sold. 0243 86173. 
Special Days. Dale reminder service. 01-751 0627. 
Underpinning Specialists R. J. Catrtgan (Bids.) Ltd. Basildon 236447. 
Unlrose Gift Delivery Service. 6 Rabbit Row. W.8. 01-727 3922. 
Wenanal Preservation. Dry RoL Woodworm, Rising Damp. W-852 3522. 

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR 
A. A- Seymore & Sons. Interlor/exterfor decorators. 845 7890. 
Albert Bate, Interior/Exterior Decorator. Tel. 01-650 9502. 
A. L.L. Dry cavity wall insulation servicer 01-867 8244. 
Alpine. The ultimate In double glazing, replacement windows and doors— 

in white hrilsh. Telephone 01-204 9266 or see your Yellow Pages. 
Art Deco. Decorative Interiors. 274 Fulham Rd. Taf. 352 8950. 
Barnet Kitchen Centre & Bathrooms & Bedrooms. 01-440 8652. 
Charles Antiques. Chislehurst—buy household antiques. 01-467 7138. 
Classic Aaphaltc Co, Ltd. B2 Princes Ave.. fi.13. 01-689 1227. 
Combined Garden Services. Home A Business Tel: U. Ctalfont 4545- 
Contract Carpeting Home/Busi nets. .John Bates Carpets. 274 2823. 
Cappings Gardening Centres for Garden Machinery. 01-652 1593. 
Courtney k Wise. ResiOeatial/commercial decorators. 01-SOS 3522. 
Decorum Garden Designer*. 24 Cloudesley Sq.. London N.l. 01-278 1838. 
D. N. Richards k Son. Roofing Specialists. 01-422 4810/868 4114. 
John Wright k Partners. Inferior Design. Tel. 01-637 7515. 
Kitchen Design & Advice. 254 Watford Way. N.W.4. 303 4162. 
Resists Carpets. 148 Brampton Road, S.W.3. 01-569 3238. 
Reel Electric*. Export showroom. 2 Ganton SL. W.l. 01-734 9461. 

'Richard's Roofing. 392 Northern Road. Middlesex. Tel. 01-422 4810/3740. 

SWIMMING POOLS 
Aqua mat! c. Installed or D.I.Y. pools, domes & saunas. 01-950 7306. 
B. T.U. (Pools Services) Lid. Guildford, Sy. 76072. Complete pool service. 
Capital- Swimming Pools Lid. The Bury Farm. Psdnor Road, Chesham. 

Bucks HP5 2JX. Tal. 72881/4. Telex Interact. Chesham. 
Clark Pools Ltd. Bath Road, Galoot. Reading (0734) 25511. 
Classics Pools. For the ultimate in quality. 01-549 3145. 
Executive Pool Equipment LW. Ascot Tel. Ascot (75) 22261. 
Femden Pools. Sensible prices. Slough 22261. 
Fitter Maintenance Ltd. 2 Cheater Road. London, E.l 1. Mr. Pennick. 
Floating Solar Energy Heating. From Lovegrove. 0954 81026. 
Fox Pool Int. Box No. 7. Twyford. Berks. Tel Wargrave 3711. 
G.V.S. Complete, installations 6 pool kits. Lapworth 2438. 
Kaflco Quality Liner Pools. Installation & D.I.Y. Thanel 51762. 
Lovegrove k Co. The White House, Huhtingdon Road. Lolworth, Cam¬ 

bridge Tel. Crafts Hill 81026. 
Penguins Swimming Pool Ltd. Chelmsford. Essex. Slock (0277) 840711. 

* Pennine Pools. Oak Milt, Dunnocfc&haw, Burnley. 07062 20587. 
Riviera Swimming Pools Ltd. 83 Church Road. Add lea tone. Weybridge. 

Surrey KTiS 1SF. Weybridge 41135/7. 
Sarum Niagara Poole Ltd. Dolphin EsL, S/hampton Rd.. Salisbury. 9HW9. 
Southampton Pools Csntra. (Drix). Cash k carry, prices. Tel. 559 666. 

PHOTOGRAPHS 
Gordon Outhwalte Photography. Portraits.. 89-Uxbridge Rd.. W.7. 579 7030. 
Passport Photo Sarv. Whilo-You-Wait. 449 Oxford Street. 629 8540. 
Soulhaea Fibna. Develop A print all colour films. 240 0842. 
Wedding Photographers lor 30 yrs. F. k J. Hare Ltd. 01-907 0277. 

GLASS MERCHANTS & GLAZIERS 
Bartlett G. 1- Contract/Damestic Glaziers. 01-485 5584. 
Bexley Glass Lid. Patent Glazing. The Experts. Dayford 53311. 
Fare bum Glass A Glazing. Gosport Road, Fareham, Hants. Fareham 80B93. 
General Glass & Glazing. Fast efficient fitting sarv. 524 5188. 
Greenlord Glassworks Lid. Patio floors, alum; windows, etc. 578 2773. 
UBM Glass. For complete .notional glass/alumlolum service. 021-359 4994. 

DRAINAGE & PLUMBING 
Clear Drains. 24 hour Emergency Service. Freefone 3084. 
Keep Clean Drain Service. Domestic A Industrial. 01-228 4949. 
V. k H. Plumbing/Heating Contractors. Prompt service. 01-452 2678. 

ENTERTAINMENTS 
Elephant Child Mobile Disco. 352 1689. S. England. Brochure. 
Pcz. Entertains children. Magic, puppets, games, etc. Slough 48822. 
Professional Discotheques. Guaranteed, reliable entertainment 01-949 3327. 

CURTAIN A UPHOLSTERY CLEANERS 
Carnation Cteener*. 128 High Street. Beckenham, Kent 650 5525. 
Colt Drapery Cleanera. Latimer Road. W.ID. 909 3664. 
Cottontail Curtain Cleanera. Fast superior service. 435 2207. 
Ole Ltd. Specialists In commercial anti domoaHc curtains. 209 5181. 

. Pilgrim Payne. Latimer Road, London. W.10. 960 5656. 

PIANOS 
Bluthnar Plana*. 47 Conduit Street London. W.l. 734 5945/6. 
Derek Cadde (Chlslehwst) Ltd. Recondition service. 01-467 8403. 
Fishers ol Sfreattmm. The Plano Specialists- 01-671 8402. 
M. Lane ft Son Planoa^ 326 Brighton Road. South Croydon. 01-688 3513. 
Juniper Pianos Ltd. Reconditioned specialists. 942 8564/340 0631. 
Mr*. Gordon. New and reconditioned pianos. Call 01-328 4000. 
Piano Services, lit Ewell Road. Surbllon. Sumy. Tel. 399 4110. 
Riverside Organ Studios. Uprights, grands by world's leadina infra. 

548 1231. 
Rumbelows. Finest selection of planes. Tel. Reading 55361. 

FURNISHINGS 
Harold Rose Frentsbera Ud. 15/17 'Staines Road, Hounslow. 570 1047. 
Sugar Cane. Unique cane furniture. Fulham Road. 731 5550. 
The Candle Shop. 89 Parkway. N.W.1. 01-485 3232. 

BATHROOMS & EQUIPMENT 
Aston Matthews. 143 Essex Road. N.l. 01-226 8657. Trade Prices I 
Baths ft Tllee. 290 Muswell Hill Broadway. N.10. 01-444 8201/8200. 
C. P. Hart ft Sons. Npwham Terrace. Hercules Road. S.E.1. Q1-9ZB 5886. 

RESERVATION AGENCIES 
Exp-o-tel. Hoiel reservations. 01-588 8785. 
Hotel Bookings—Golden Services. Tel. 408 1134. Telex 298559. 
Leader ft Co. Ud. 13/14 Royal Arcade., Old Sqnd Street W.l. 829 7097. 
Personal Box Office Service. 01-550 8977. Ticket broker, all events. 
Rakes Ticket Agency Ltd. 12 Great Newport Street. W.C.2. 24Q 0881. 

CLOTHES CARE 
Jeevea of Belgravia. 10 Pont Sheet, S.W.1. 01-335 1101. 

Hand finished dry cleaning, valeting, laundering and shoemending. 

WINE S DINE 
Artrang Korean Restaurant 31-32 Poland Street. W.l. 01-437 6633. 
TTrolsr Hut Restaurant. 27 Weslboume Grove, Bayswatar, W ? 727 3901. 
The Village Chinese Restaurant. 61-63 Shaftesbury Avenue, W.l. Tel. 01- ' 

734 0671/01-437 5021. 

Recruitment Services 
AGENCIES 
AccMnfancy Engagements. 78 Queen Victoria Street. E.C.4. 278 60711 
Action Secretaries. 22 Dryden Chambers. 110 Oxford Street. W.l. 437 W4B. 
Adpowar Raitdxtad Staff Consultants fAppointmrnis in advertising, public 

relations and marketing), 71 New Bond SL, London, W.l. 01-493 
8458. 

Adventure Jobs in Advertising. 63 South Mellon SI.. W.l. Tel. 01-629 5747. 
Alangale Legal ft Exec. Sec*. 122 Drury Lane. W.C.2. 240 5464. 
Baals Employment Services. 25 Liverpool SI.. E.C.2. 01-623 5551. 
Salle Agency. For offlee/IechntcaJ staff, home/overseas. 01-935 0731. 
Briskstert Temps. Ud. 26 Berwick Street London. W.l. 01-437 2882. 
Birgh Appointments. 19 Conduit St.. London. W.l. Tal. 01-4B3 8755 
CLA. Management Recruitment Consultants. 01-353 91B3. 
QLC Language Sendee* Lid. For secretarial linguists & temps. 839 3365. 
Career Plan (Executive Secs.) Ud. 17 Air Street. W.l. 01-734 4284. 
Cavendish Personnel. 8 Cavendish Place. W.l. Legal/accls. sect. 637 7697. 
Cantacom SlaJI Lid. 937 6525. W.8 : 836 2875, W.C.2 1 734 2664, W.l. 
Churchill Personnel. £23 8055. Exclusive total recruitment service, 
dayman Agency. Office & professional personnel. 01-247 5531. 
Dove Recruitment Planning Ltd. 265 Strand. W.C.2. 01-405 9751/4. 
Drake Personnel. W.l. 01-734 0911; W.C.2. 01-405 0654: E.C.2. 01-STB 2891. 
D.T. Selection. 606 4376. Management accountancy, sec. admin. 
EME Consultants. Professionsl/elaeh-onlc/sxeeuUvc. 02513 22312. 
Girl Friday Ud. 36 Coplhal! Avenue, London, E.C.2. Tel. 01-628 2635. 
Graduate Appointments Ltd. Regent Hse., 54/62 Regent SI.. W.l 01-437 

sail. 
Joyce Guineas Bureau. Knights bridge. Bast lor lop lobs. 589 8807. 
Hard Grafting Agy. Extraordinary people, extraoroinary jobs. 01-734 8844. 
Highland Personnel. On & off-shore contract A perm, siaft. 0463 39739 
Impact Acenuntancy/Ugmt. N. Sy./S.W. Ldn. Call 330 3683. just listen I 
International Secretaries. 174 Nan Bond Street. WTY 9PB. 01-491 7108. 
Jaygar Careers. Top calibre PA/secretaries (temp./perm.l. 730 5146. 
Joan Tree Agcy. Olflco Stafl. 25 South Molten Sircei. W.l. 499 4946. 
Kelly Girt The quality temporary staff service. 01-734 3511. 
Keystone Group. All start: Office/Lenjl/Accts. H.O 837 5444. 
Legal Associates. 168 Finchloy Rosy. London, N.W.3. 01-794 C202. 
Legal Exac. A Sec. Agy. For all Legal OH ice Stall. 01-437 41E7 
Legal Opportunities. Specialist Service lo Prof, in U.K. 01-366 6411 
London Careers (Office Siafi). 164 Finchlav Road. N W.3. 01-794 nrn;. 
London Town Bureau. Secrefarral/P.A./Admfn. Temp /Perm. 836 iKW. 
Kargery Hunt. At the conlre of ihe finsrt c^reora. B29 £?12. 
Marlene L*m*r Personnel. W.-J. Temps/Pcrms in U.K./Abroad. 637 3622.. 
M. A J. Personnel Consultants achieves mo desired result, see 0174. 
Mantec. Office and Techn.cal SUH 53 Bride Lane. E.C.4. til*353 1476. 
Merrow Agency Ud. For all perm, temp language jobs. 01-63E 1427. 
Mrs. Hotter* Secretarial Bureau. 12b Cliffords Inn. London. E.C J. AOS 

5362. 
Nine Eleven Personnel- 9/11 Kensington High Si.. WB. 937 5801. 
Part Time Career* Ud. 10 Golden Souare. London. W.l. 01-437 3103. 
Personal Services Ltd. The Secretarial Consultants. 01-370 5066. 
Premium Secretaries. Impartial reports service. 466 2667/7677. 
Prime Appointments. For all Proluscjonal Careers. 01-637 W22. 
Rosen Assoc. Slaff Cnolta. tor Asafln./Pdfm. Accmcy. People. 01-629 2216. 
Secretaries Phn lor Top Secretaries, temp and perm. 283 9953, 
S.O.S. Accountancy A Admin. Appts. 153 Bishttegale. E.C 2. 01-247 0387. 
Start Introduction Tor the discerning 4E5 6951- London, W.l. 
Susan Hamilton Pmsoonel. Executive 8 Secretarial start. 499 5406. 
' That Agency 165 Kensington Hum SI.. .V/ 8 937 4336. Advert. Spot. 
Universal Aunt*. 36 Walpole St.. SIV3. 720 9£3T. lor jonc ol.’lce/home. 
Winifred Johnson (Office Siatl). 11a New Bona SL. w.i. 493 3005. 

DOMESTIC AGENCIES 
Aupalr Agency, UK/Overaeas. al 523 Oxford Si.. W1. 01-40G 1013. 
Aupaira A Domestic A Hotels. KATA Staff. 629 1752. 
BNA Nannie*/Help, UK A O saas. 470 Oxford St., W.l. 01-4Q9 1921. 
Baxter'* Agency, P.O. Bor 12. Peterborough. 0735 62744/53463. 
Banbury Domestic Agy. Sunbury 260148 Cheshire (All Counties). 
Consultus. Tonbridge 355231. Countrywide Emergency HBlp Service. 
Domestic Unlimited. Daily Help/spncniisad cleaning. 969 7495. 
Euroyoota, Southend, lor Aupairs/Paylng Guocib. (0702) 41434. 

Florentine Bureau. Aupaira araJi. Paying guest aecom. S7S 
Global Aupalr Agy.. 153 Fore SL. Edmonlon. London, N.18. 50? 4*33. 
Help Agency. For all temp, and perm, household help. 061-S2B 41S4. 
Host A Guest. Au pair/Paying Guest- 529 King's Rd., S.W.6- 01-731 5340. 
Singlehended Parent 7 Call Singlehanded Ud. (0444) 54663. 
Susan Day* Agency. Top Nannies A Staff aince 1947, Salisbury 3053. 
Westbnry International. Aupaira UK/Eur., Eut/UK. 01-445 6990. 
Tugopau Agency. Aupalrs available now. Tel. 01-552 5895. 

CONSULTANTS 
Accountancy A La gal Professions Selection Lid.. E.C.2. 0T-5EB 3558 
Administrative ft Clerical Personnel Lid- New Broad Si.. E.C.2. 582 j568 
Angela MorttaBT Lid. Secretarial Recruitment. 01-499 5378. 
CompbeU-jolinston Assoc., 35 New Broad St.. E.C.2. 588 3588. Tlx 88#37-.. 
Compbell-Jahnslan Exec. Secretarla* Ud.. 35. New Broad St.. E C.2 5^3 

3588 
Chamber* * Ptnrs..' Commercial Lawyers A Co. Secretaries. 01-606 9371. 
Churchill Peraonnel, E28 3055. Exclusive total recruumen; service. 
Crone Corklll. Senior Secs. iTamp./Penn.). 628 4335 Cily. 437 Jl*.6 W.E. 
Directors' Secretaries. 27 Old Bond St.. W.l. 01-62B 9323. 
Drake Accounting. 628 2691. 8Q Bishopegafe. E.C.2. 
Gee'a Recruitment- For career orientated start. 499 6101/4. 
interaxec. Advisors to Execs, on UK ft Internal. Emp. 01-488 2400_ 
Jena Crostinralle Recruitment. 24 Beauchamp PL. S.W.3.' 01 ^Ci: 
London Appointments. Legal/Comm. Secs.. W.l. 439 9351. GtlyS4* 1802. 
Mary Overton Female Executives.—Secretarial A executive Reciuiimenf-- 

male or lomale. 29 Now Bond St.. W.l. 01-493 2155/0806. 
New Horizons. Executive Personnel. 47-49 Brempion Rd.. S.W.3. 584 4223. 
OTMA Training ConsuHanls. Management A Sales development Public ft 

business speaking, report 8 letter writing. 405 3224. 5644. 
Professional & Executive Recruitment, London. S.W.1. Tel. 01-235 7030. 
Reed Executive Secretaries. Executive A Secretarial. 01-240 3Mi. 
United Middle East Exec's. Portfolio visas, permits. 01-561 1121. 

ADVERTISING AGENCIES 
Campbclt-Johnslofl Recruit Advg. Ud-, 35 New Broad S' . E.C 2. »ee 3533. 
Graham ft Gil Mas ft Warwick, Ingas be Place. W.?. 437 9055. 
Ketctum Recruitment Ud. Ring Andrew Mlllhouso. 01-242 1001. 

NURSING 
Gardiner’s. Nurse*, Nannies A Molhers- Helps. (STD 0734) 476666. 
Groseenor Nursing Service. 139 Oxiord St. W.l. 01-437 2776. 
Kim (GB). 187a Camberwell New Rd.. London. S.E.5. 24 hrs : 01-52.. 8543. 
Maryhebone Nuralng Service, 74 Marylebone Lane. W.l. 01-487 5391. 
SL Bride* Nuralng Service. Male/Female. 723 H05 124 hra,). 
Sullivan's Nurses. 3 Dorset St. W.l. 01-935 2253. 

Conference Facilities & Services 
All Saints Pastoral Centre, residential conferences. 61 22010.^ 
Cote Royal. Atao banquets and meetings. Regent SI.. 01-J3i 9090. 
Conference Associate*. Professional organisers. 01-9j, 7o29. 
Concourse Conference Agency—meeting successes. 01-394 1 283- 
Continental Conferences Lid., U.K. and Overseas. 01-340 5-62. 
Coram Foundation, W.C.1. Meei or enterta/n elegantly. 0i-2r8 -4«.4. 
Force Four Conlerence Production Lid. Tel. 0l-437 3?0^ 
Keen Productions. Complete professional service. 505 CK35/6. 
London Press Centre. Modern complex, nr Fleet SL DJ-353 8^11. 
Manor House. AA/RAC 3 star AA’ Castle Combo. Wilt a..0249 82208. 
Oyez-l.B.C. Ud, conlerence producora/orgonizers. 01-242 2481. 
Palantype Verbatim Reporting, tape transcription. 01-405 916<-. 
Prospectus—Conlerence Reservations. 01-553 4171. 
SP A M Presentations. Total conference production. 01-5« 069B. 
Studio Joye, colour slide preparation and outwork. 570 50x5/uw. 
The London Tara Hotel, conferences and banquets. 01-947 /^11. 
Ullswater Hotel, Cumbria. 4B rme. Glenriddlng 444. Telex 6435». 
Whltwell Hall Hotel. Whitwell on the Hill. York. 065 321 551. 

Removals 
Bonners Ltd^Workfwide Removal Services. 01-303 6261. Dart lord 20441. 
ARi-MnR u K. and QiPiMBi 7 Gibbons Slrool, Plymouth. 23460. 
Buron ft Smtthu Office & Domestic Removal Service. 117-125 Church Road, 

Ceb'M(!hmra?asSftr(^ntlnornaf movers. Worldwide without Trorry. W.ft 
™ 01-994 EW9. N12 349 1938. SW8 01-622 67D0. Surrey 01-642 3526. 

DAP. inlemalionai Removals Ud. Unit S3'S^‘!®naS?*SvSwilh D‘w lh' 
Dcrtlord, Kant DA4^8AU. Farnmgham (0322) 864 180. 

DeDverance removala/storage. Local/long dl«lanca. 010- 
Dfaf a Van working drivers, deliveries, removals- Any distance. 01-522 9122. 
F. B. Hockworthy. Long distance 
H. Smith A Son. 190 Manor Road. Enth. Kent. Tel. Eriih 47731^-/3 
Interdean Worldwide Removals. Containerised. Storage. ^,l2"^,77?777 
Lock son services Ltd. Overseas removals A FmeAA Packers. 01-Z-7 Wit. 
L. Vlccars A Son Ud. Houaehold ft Omce. 01-etM 4.49 . 
Neale A WIBrinson Ltd. Inlernaiional Rwnovals. Ol-aia^M 
North American Van Une*. International Removals. 01-993 -14a. 
Overseas Moving by Michael Geraon. 0V4H9 7—. 
Pffi A Scott Ud, 20/4 Eden Grove. London. N... 01-«i 73+1. 
South American Van Unes. worldwide remowah. 0f-«i i™< - 
Stewart ft Harvey World Wide Removals. 27 WtetehsH. S.W-1- 01-8M 5330. 
The Pantechnicon, London 01-995 nfll. worldwideand&Loraaa. 
Tram-Euro. Door to Dow. Ovorseas ""tovate. mfX 8TM.TJex szxnt,. 
Transports. Susan Swlrt. London. Pars. Nice. (01) 2t3 9-—. 
Unteerisol Coram. Removal*. 187/9 Warwick 
Wlndhorse Transport; 51 Roman Rd. London.Ep0kiU0t-S31 1^5/u. 
Woodbridge ft Co. Ud. overseas removals. 01-o39 

Estate Agents 
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL „ u_,. m w 3 01-435 ssoi. 
Benhara ft Reeves (Rentals). IT Kfngswell, Heath St.. N.W 3. tn-4M uooi 
sfngham HtwheTft MacPheraon, 6 S 23 Queensgate. InwarnMm. 3^- 
Boyd ft Boyd. 40 Beauchamp Place. London. S W.3. TeL 01-534 BBB3. 
Brown ft Merry. Country Houses In Home Counties. (0296) 623555- 

A Co.. Albion Chambers. 55 Barton SL. Glos. 0452 21267. 
Buckell A Belterd, 58 Cornmarket St , Oxford. 0M5 '^Ol- 9TOfl 
Central London Luxury Flats Ud.. 6 ' 
Clive Lewis A Ptnre. (Commeroal). 16 Straiten Si.. W.1. 011™ - . 
Denial Smith. Brlant ft Done,j57 henningtpn Lane. S_E. 11. 735 
D. W. Gascoigne. Serving Midlanda ft E. Uncs. 0636 613^.45. 
Helen Watson and Co. 01-ra7 4863 ■ • 7<ir33/4 
H. J. Turner ft Son. 3TA Friars St.. Sudbury. Suffolk. f(OT73) 7^K13/4. 
John 0. Wood, Surveyors. Auctioneers. VBluorsanotsiaio ttgema, 

23 Berkeley Square, London W1X 6AL. 01-629 9090. 
Keith Cardale Groves ft Co., 43 North AudTey St., Giosvonor Square. 

London W1Y ZAO. 01-629 6604. 
Lipfriend ft Co., 17 Stratton St., W.l. 01-499-5334 
Malltend Palmer. 138 Sloane SI.. S.W.1. 01-^51^1 
Masson Walby. 338 Upper SI.. Islington. N1 0FJ-01'^f 
Melleroh ft Harding. 43 SI. James s Ptace.LondOTi.S.WI. 01-493 6141. 
Mulled Booker. W.2. Rentals and Sales. 01-402 8191. .. 
Nathaniels A Dicker. 4 New Burlington St.. London W1X1FE. 0V439 30-1, 
Norman HiraWleld Ryde A Browns, 42 Welbeck Sta London. 01-486 4601. 
Pearaons. With 23 offices, la Graffon SL. W.l. 01-499 21<M 
Powell ft Partner Lid., Fores! Row. Sussex. Tel. (034 2B*> 2261. 
Reltf, Diner A Co., 17B New Bond 
Richard Grievson, 71 Walton Street. SW3 2HT. 5M 8217/0/9- 
R. J. Alt chi son. FRICS. 154 High St.. Berkham^ed. Horta. 2533/4 
Roland Quick A Co., 4 Sloane Street London. S.W.1. Tel. 01-335 4545. 
Saundara, Chartered Surveyor*. Estate Agenls. Kensinglan. 589 0134. 
9ieriff ft Co., 48 Kensington Gdns. Sq., W.2 01-229 6800. 
Warburton ft Co., 139a Sloane Street, London SW1X 9AY. 01-730 9954 
Wains Estate Agency. 36 Wes tew SL. Upper Norwood. S.E.1SL 771 1357. 
WllWam H. Brown A Son, 61 Queens Garden*. W.2. 01402 8477. 
Woodcocks. 55 Healb SL, Hampstead. N.W.3. 01-794 1151. 
Zam 2am Ltd- need luxury property Gent, Ldn. lor M.E. clients. 734 74m. 

RENTALS • 
A1/W1 Rate, 1 Whhahorfifl SL, London. W.l. 01-409 7971/2/3/9966. 
Around Town Flats, 120 Holland Pk. Aw.. W.11. 01-229 0033/9366. 
Caliban A Gaaelea. 48 Beauchamp Place. S.W.3. 569 S401/4. 
Choral Estate* lor hau^es/flal* fn.Ceniial London 5B1 2996. 
Chlleott White A Co. (Management). 125 South End. Croydon. 686 4155. 
Cutlass A Co., 4 Beauchamp Place. S.W 3. 01^589 5247. 
Ellis Copp A Co- 210 Upper Richmond Rd.. S.W.15. 769 7610. 
Ferrier ft Davies. G Beauchamp Place. S.W.3. 584 3232. 
Ralland. 69 Buckingham Palace Rd.. S W.l. 828 8251 
Groveson Property Rentals, Oxford 45454.'Houses, flals. 1 wk -Ivr. 
HamilloiM. 4a William SI.. S.W 1. 01-235 5206. 
Hampton A Sons, 6 Arlington Street. S.W.1. Td. 01-493 0222. 
Melon Watson A Co., 537 9095, requires Hals for visiting academics. 
James and Jacob*. 94 Jermyn Street. London. S W.i. 930 0261. 
Kathlnl Graham Lid.. 18 MorUpclier Mews. S.W.7. 01-554 3255. 
Landway Securities. 15 Grosvcnor Cros. Mews. London. 5.W.i. 01-235 0026. 
Living In London. 1 WhiiohDuse St.. London. W.l. 529 0205. 
Luxury Living, 15 Cromwell Road. S.W.7. 01-5B9 9225. 
MaRby Property Management, 173 Kmghlsbridge. S.W.7. Ot-5B4 9404. 
Mayfair Apartments. 9 Charles SI.. London. W 1. 01-4S3 5940. . 
Richard WIIRam Agency. Tel. 723 4767/3931. Telex In trad. 299129. 
Rail A Co.. Ealala Agents. 117 Oxford Sired. London, w.l. 01-734 4515 

Ruck ft Ruck. 13 Old Brompton Road. London, S.W.7. Tal. 584 3721. 
Sheriff ft Co.. 48 Kensinqslon Cans. Sq.. W.2. 01-323 G527. 
Srobed Estates Office. 13 Berkeley Sf.. W 1. 7T4 1706/723 3844 
Sun reign Agency for Holiday leiUnm and Properly Sales.. 373 5354. 
Suzylet A Co.. 27 Ivor Place. N.W.1. 01-262 5589. 
Warburton ft Co., lor flais/housce in London 01-730 9954. 
WlnfcworHi ft Co., 48 Curzon Sbreol. W.l. 01-499 3121. 

Education 
David A. Rigby. Educational Consultant, Ely ICambs) 3020. 

-Mrs Thomsons Secretarial College, intensive Course'.. C>>r«d 721630. 
Si Godrlcs Sec. College, 2 ArliwrfqM Rd . N.w 3 01-435 9831. 

SCHOOLS. LANGUAGE SCHOOLS & COURSES 
Axsc. ol Recognised English Language Schools. 43 Russell Sq WCIB SDH. 

01-560 7665. 
Bell School oi Languages. Bowrhorpe Hall. Norwich Tal. 745515. 
Beti School of Languages, Hanley Lodgo. Bath Tel. 26753 
Bell School ol Languages. Red Cros3 Uine. Camhridon. Tel. 26255 
Belmont School ol English. C Eiholbert Croscvnl. Marg.-ue. 0843 20670. 
CcIchqBter English Study Centre. 19 Louden Road. Coir heeler 444Z2. 
Ini. House Teacher Training. R5A s Erin. ctaLie'; 01-437 9167. 
Laigham Secretarial College. IP Dunlaven S( . W1V 3FE. 01-629 2904. 
Unguaphone Language TuKIcn Centre. 01-550 0141/4. 
Llnnuarama. S3 Pall Mall. S.W I. 01-030 7697 
Living Language Conlre. Klgnclific Hou&o. Cliffon Gdns. Fclkasiono 5B?36. 
London Arabic Cerlre. Complete Arabic courses. 01-4J7 6543. 
London School ot English (for specialist). IS Holland Pk. Gdns. (R£) 

W.14 692 0282. 
Rogcm school ol English. II Gi Russell Sr.. London, w C.i. 637 9988 
Surrey Language Centre. All te^rfiinq by e*portoncsd naiionata. 681 n174. 
Underwood Collage. 188 Old Chrratehurch Rd . Bouruemourh. 0202 22624. 

TUTORIAL 
French ft Italian offered by quqUied native leacfwrc. Ql-g.15 9041 
Holborn Tutorial Collage, 47 Rod Lion SL. W.C.1. 01-40., 0644. 
Kensington Private Tuicrtai College, S.W 7. ■ 0 ‘ ft ’ A ■ level. 01-534 7195. 
Knti-.hhbridge Tutors Lid., 19 Ovinnfon Gardens, SW3 1LE. 01-5C4 1619 
Speak Erwlish Perfecliy. Dictign. Public Sponkinq, Priv.nu Tuition. 536 5495. 
Wofeej Han Poatal Tuition. AJ5. Oxford. OX2 6PR. OWs 54231. 

1 a La Travel. Flights 10 Euro?? F^EasL S. America. Africa. 01-437 6071. 

4 «- 

£rShKlBw7ridn-Wda.V 0,-63? 455U 

We«J-Lln Air. WS Archw3y Road- N-6- 

SCEcS!dfleE Road. London. N 8. 01-340 759B. 

5?3orrBc WffM.e Barclay Road. JNg{"tamiwih. ^itldh S62. 
a'iS v^HiS'SH Gre9h Une^N|i SOS. 01-360 7234. 

Cosmopolitan HcUdaye. Corfu ft SJ 4226' 

■«" o7ti- 

arSgif. stg *?■ 
nid Blinhouffes Ltd., 4 Burnahv GdnSs. London W3 3DT. SSk1* hub Srreel/wallorh-on-Thamea. Surrey Tui 2Mrr. 

johrT Morgan Travel. 35 Albemarle Street.- London. 01-499 ^1- 
just Crete/Jusl Corsica, 5 Quean Annus WmdaOT. Bwk*. Tel. 56515. 
MafrwsJ*. For Canary Js. 6 Vigo SI.. London W.1. 01-«a 6633- 
Palmer ft Parker Holidays. 63 Oroswiw Sfrej*. London 1^. 01-4*3 5725. 
Singles Holidays. 93 Abingdon Road. London. W.8. 01-937 6M3. 
So fern ar Holidays, 62 Shirlay Road. Crgydon CRO 7EP. m^54 3^. 

IKS'ASSS&^.'^SSiSK’hct.'i h^S. h^’ 
SunvnP|ra.aL 88 Steen ^Richmond. Surrey 1W9 1UF. 01-945 0M2. 
Travel Workshop, 5 Garrick SL. London. W.C.2. 01-fflB 7B3& 
Trok America. 62 Kenway Road. London. S.W.5. 01-370-*0,3. 
Vacances Franco-Brhanniques Lid.. 15 Rodney Rd.. Cheltenham. GiM , 

GL50 THX. (0242J 26338. 
Villas Abroad. 322 Ooydon Road. Backen^m, Kent. 01-«se M30. 
Whilerose TraveL 77 George SI.. Portman Sq.. W.l. 01-486 4303/4/5. 

STUDENT FACILITIES „ 
Euro-Academy Ud.. 77a George St.. Croydon CR0 1LD. 01-681 J05/e. 
Hosts Student Travel Service. 161 GL Pcrlland SL. W.l. 01-5B0 ><32. 
London Student Travel. T17 Euslan Rd.. London. N.W.1. 01-388 7051. 
Vacation Work. For working holidays. 9 Park End St., Oxford. 

SKI ING BROCHURE SERVICES 
Erne Low Ltd.. 21 Old Bromplon Rd.. London. S.W.7. dl-581 3211. 
John Morgan Travel Skiing, 35 Albemarle SL. London. W.l. 01-499 1911-_ 

HOTELS 
Hotel Bookings Golden Services. Tel. 408 lifts. Telex 298559. 

CARAVANS. CHALET & BOATING HOLIDAYS 
Arden Yachis. 34 West Clyde St.. Helensburgh, Dun,.Helensburgh 2177. 
Hose iso ns Holidays Ud., Sunway House. Lowestoft NR23 3LT. Tel. Holiday- 

Homes. Lowest off 19502) 62270. Boats. Lowestolt (0502) 62i8i. 
Caravans-sur-fa-Uer. Station Rd , Cowfold. Nr. Horsham, Sx. (040 386) 531. 

Motors 

Travel 
Air Save Travel- Greece, ffafy. Sprite. Germany. 01-406 1VS3. 
AOtarn Travel. Budget hofidays/ecenomy flights. 01-370 31L3 
Allied Tours. Kenya spncialiata and world wide flights. 01-437 0898. 
Da If in Trawl. Worldwide Sendee. 01-439 70r>3 
Flamingo Trovey. Loading economy Ibghl spociAlists. 0i-43n 7751. 
Greece Economy Trawy Centro. G. T. Air Adonis. 01-734 3018. 
Intercontinental Trawl llighte lo Europe. Africa. India. 01-500 4074. 

Atpinair, Car Air Conditioning, Stanmore. Middlesex. 01-204 9633/E. 
Compuiacar will find your next car. 01-903 8352—it's free. 

CAR DISTRIBUTORS 
Aston Martin (Sales) Lid.. 33 Sloane Street, SW1X 9NR. 01-235 8889/6869. 
Charles Foiled, Maylair. Porsche. Lotus, Scimitar, Fiat. TVR—01-629 6266. 
David Wilson's AuUn. Sun/vinvl roofs/Endrust. 01-646 0311. 
Gctee Group, Ford. London. Essex. Herts. USA/Aust. Ford. 504 4466. 
Godfrey Davis (Wembley) Lid.. NeasMen Lane WI0 0ED. Tel. 01-450 8000. 
Guy Salmon Lid.. Portsmouth Road, Thames Dirt on. Surrey. 398 4222. 
Ley (and Cars from Rnoriilre, Saagrave Rd.. S.W.6. 01-385 TZ21. 
Martin Waller, -ta Sr. Georges-Place, Canterbury, Kent. Tel. (0227) 66131. 
Mazda dlsiribulora. S E London and Kent, Palmer Bros. 01-302 3290. 
Mercedes-Ben* ft Peugeot. Eye bury Motors, Eye, Peterborough. 

Tel. 0733 222363. 
Weybridge Toyota Centra Ud.. 168-170 Oa Hands Drive, Surrey. 

Tel. Weybridge (97) 423ie. 

CAR DEALERS 
Alan Day Ud., Mercedes-Ben^/VWAudr, 341-351 Finchley Road, Hampstead. 

London NW3 6ET. 01-435 1133. 
BMW testing specialists. Harrington Motors, Horsham 60246. 
Citroen, Continental Car Contra. 1 Hafo Lane. N.W.7. 01-95B 1415. 
Colin Grant. W.l. BMW, Mercedes, Porsche, Ferrari. 01-794 0039. 
Geoffrey Sixzey. Peugeols, Wisborough Green [0403 78) 661. W. Sussex. 

M*rC76?D079nZ’ HOme * Expor1, Ge*,ord LW-> 197 Tooting High Sl. S.W.17. 

Saab in Hampshire. Russel C-wnpanv. Wallop 692. 
Scimitar Mofo of Catford. B-tD Rushey Green. Catford. S.E 6.01-690 2813. 
Toyota Top Dealer London. ■■ Fullon 01-74B 2677 ft D1-96B 00ia 
"tiltern Loughran, Rolls-Royce. Bentley dealers. Preston 0772 613T14/ 

673213. 

GARAGE SERVICES 
Alan Day, Malvern Road. N.W.T6, Mercedes Service. Taf. 01-32S 472U 
*u1“ isfl7?cc^- TThe Broadway. W. Hendon, N.W.9. 202 0438. 
Car Valeting by Clean Machine. Russell Sq. 01-837 8912/9449 

Ce" N.wT Ttel.(Oi-206b7766GaraBO) 'M" 14 Can‘«,bur» Roat!' Kilbutn. 
Crossroads Auto Canira. speciallsta mechanical repairs. 328 7424 
J^ 2t^r^,rV,C8?L^??c'alis, rapafre. lor Jpguars. 01-Sfl i000, 
J OlSSTazo/f1ffi? B*pair*'58 Road. VauxhalJ, S.E. 11, . 

Prifas- Pfll Accessories. 888 1253. 
Hommira lor Leyland cars. Seagrave Rd, S.W.6. 0l-3e5 1221 

T^aTo0D&n^l*^^naa.??;r',.c<>ffl.mercia,• ">*""*-204 8993 
Sy.£LT.°Fu to1 • 0T-9fi9 0012 ft 01-262 8669. 

Nr- Waterloo. 828 5228 
windshields. Nationwide mobile windscreen 'service. Freephone 3636. 

TYRE SERVICES 
SSrtric.e"JFSr nearest branch phone 01-570 7700 

Jfd" °USC‘ 3Xi,,Bd Mrv*Ce. 446 0905. 
,of, tyres and service. Branches Nationwide 

Ud- Nationwide. See Yellow Pages. 
Soulhern Ud. Tyrss, bariertes, ate. 01-643 1161 exh 4 • ■ ” 

Tyrasereiea Graal dilate. 300 branches. See Yellow Pages. - 
w.s. TyremuUira. Keen prices. Good services. See Yellow Pages. 

MOTOR CARAVANS & ACCESSORIES 
Apex Motor Caravans. Hire and Sales, phona 01-735 5956. 
Brmntavumm & acc«550ri8S. 0482 844525. Telex. 527534. 
Hrcmiay Uolor Co. raotor caravan specialist. 01-464 1134 

S;LJ°-In^6 Hatfield Rd., Pollers Bar. Herts. Tel, 52118. 
Hammertoe Caravans, C.I. distributers, tngrebourne 41017. 
Pern'll tMni«nHnm-' ' Edinburgh St., Hes<si0 Rd.. Hull. 26839. 
W«mhi™ i?i M-' Boad'19- Cherfsey. 0734 413441. 
Wi'te-nr Mori^ Hl_r?/Sdl«- Ol-fm 7166. 

Bnxten m-274^" Ce"t,M- Sa,8S/H,ra' Epanm. Tel. 28391 and 

Mortgage Brokers ^ Insurance 

Alan and Gwanneih Casey, Private Ins. Bioksrs. 01-86E 2346 
Beaumont Plum tree ft Co., 201 Cranbrook Road. Illord, Essex. 01-518 1131 

&Hra.,T?rrJnB|MBr?ineV H'9hD^-NT Finchley Ni2 ajrf 01-446 6619* 
• Krn? flr?M * 9?"J"1**;. 190 Fmeni Hd.. E17 6JG. 01-520 0214/01-520 7262/3. 

Charles Angus & Co (Ins Brokers), 193 Victoria 5,'.. S W.f. 01-828 7595/6 
Duffon and Clark Ud, 44 Goombe Lane. SW20 0LU. 61-948 4322/1194. 
Jose^1h6-”ad 10y- s°Ph|a Houso. 76/80 City Rd, ECI. 01-253 4333. Telex 

M.tiopomanHInsurance Broken Lid (Molar ft General), 434 Garra« Lar^, 

■*ss? assis “ ««-■ 
MICWC2 * C°‘ A“°C lns“a"« Biokas. 222/225 Slr.nd. 

w*7Z£t,,‘S5Si I SsffsglSBl UK« 

SL6 1M. L,d- 10 Oueon &t- Maidenhead. Berks. 
Sports Car Ins. Specialists Ltd. 201 Green Lancs. N13. 01-889 3434. 

Catering-Private & Commercial 
Clly Colerers (or c-eculivc cstering. 0!-ft47 J4&S 
Commercial Catering Services Ud. Ccnii3c:;IS 04°67 60408 
Crown Coloring Scre.ces. Pr.yjie eater,,. Hmterfl iEs. 
Delivsry Luncheon Service Irom Luncn 6j, 01-730 5326. 

C>rc'chu',?, David Kcnch. 44 6 2767. 
Flour De Coin Ud. Pr,i/al*j caterers. 01-960 enxi/jCi 044"’ 
Gilberts Bureau. WC2. Hotel Catering ft Dmmrro'«7 4 641 
S”!?®" 1CCaterers) Lid. Private catererz. 01-634 4353. 
Havi-« CawiJilS're ?Yen,s A £,J,f catering. 062E5 22844. Calering Co Ltd. W1. Also oquipmem hire 01-623 0175. 
Mirrrava Calg. All private funciiona catered ter. 370 1829 

'I Catering Ud.F! cod cos: slalf «ierrng. 0533 52037 
Ring 6 Bryirwr. The Cir/ 3 icr crivare caierers. 01-377 256? 
aearcy s. 1Bromplon Road. Loneon S'.Y3 1MY Tel iin 
Silver Caterers. Catering b-r c.’rtcrcra wha cars. 01-4*? JS’i 
Toylorplan Catering. Industrial caterers. Ol-fteri £OSD 
Zoppas Callring Equip Ltd. 210 Western Ra. Swifl! oi-MD 3477. 

Executive Services 
CAH HIRE 
5r,huf **oeli (Car Cruisers) Lid. Chauileur nir? and mini coaches. 794 £111 
Barnac Hire Lid. Sen dr.*?. 7 River Si. ECi. 0i-fi37 9Mi. ’ 
Budpot Rent-a-Car. Maylair. 723 £038—HeaffirCTi Airp?n. 75S 2216 
Guy salmon Car Ronlats. 9-23 Br/ansion St. I.farble A/ch. '.Vi. 01-408 i?65 

Jyaury oars. 2J.tr sertlco. 01-7J8 JON!, 
mnei e mhos ua. 15 Peict.'.nam ?.lev»J. Kensinglan. 5W7. 01-524 9297 
R0‘ o’S241*0^i*r S,Mdo" and Daintier Limousines. Andrews Umousmoa. 

Rovcrfiire Ud. Lc>ljntf Cars. Senqrave Rd. SW6. 01-325 IftTI 
Toteporiatlcn. 0l-;?4 r.282 Chiurteurad cars ler all occasions. ' 
Worllungions Scll-driuc Rolls/Dalmlcr hire. 01-237 1££5. 

GENERAL 
Chauffeur Services. Your car driver, anywhere. 493 Cn3a 
bftalr. 54 Roebuck He. Stag Ptacc. SWI. 0104 6926. Taloi 9T9216. 

AIR CHARTER 
*TS aij-: - b-j^he Air sen. Nr. C<mi&erii?v. Surrc-,. rO^SI?) 

rt'P,CS.’‘ A VCvfforrt. H-rr ro-?. 
GOodwOOd Ccga Arulion Ltd. Chichester. iC24l) 33165. Telex 6656$. "" ' 

Fashion & Beauty 
Caraulta Hair Studio, ia, VVigmcrc Street, Wl. 4£6 4^£.n 
Fabian Furs. J5 K/jj/Tn-jcridge. S'.l't. 01-235 5572. 

■ "' ll 01.. ki,ng,Tn. ft.i. U i-t-29 8565 

Steiner—Eaten addressas in your local telc-phjr.e Oirec: 
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DOMESTIC AND CATERING SITUATIONS 

A Housekeeper, a Bailer and a Cook 
are required for 

Judges’ Lodgings—Leeds 

Bslkf Md Chet lo HM High Cout Jbdgoa. 

: The. Htanetea ore suitable for miner nunttd couples or trruls 
pwjsmrn. lawny successful applicants will have e *fe3: class back- 
QfQflnd of prhfl»fl sarvics, thsjffh this la not essenifai. They'must. 

iSmS5^^u«worthy and discreet occpia ane must 
M»so«(ad u» work all hours for the smooth running cf tbo 

>or Uw Housekeeper to ham had experi- 
"»*«■ Jaffl» HouMlWld and controlling domestic start 

“fl** thB_Bujfc l» » kflowtoflflo of personal nlei.no and 
tabte serve*. The duties of The Chcl include oraw.ng for and 

jy** ,for JjKMiee. their wives and their clerks phis 
occasional dJnnar parl'M. Old of the auccesrful aephcants will also 
to rewired to >a aa Steward of the household 
IS® ,^“te “® WRSionabto wd Mimtinni. Tfco aiwuaJ leave la 

ifrnS.Pr* 'PLUS* privilege hohdaye. There is 
X2£fl!25?,,0n ava^ Btlla tollable for either a married couple or a 
atngie person. 
Setarr: Houeekeeper 0.1 M + E31Z .{1176 P.y 

Supplement! 
(Itn Pay 
Supplement) 
(1BT6 Pay 
Supplement) 

Butler 

Chef 

£2.1 M + E312 

£2.320 + • U12 

£2,645 + £312 

£218 stewardship allowance 

■atwv^-Th* * 1577 ***' Supplement or 5 per cent gross 
o«St'aatervPft8W ®*CKre tours- allowance of U per cent 

■ m?tie ,or «commwunon, hoaflns. tigKing and food. 
J2T KSuSSSi'1 rSnOT "Jfl ,“«twr da tails, write to or telephone 

C^cuit Administrator s Office, am Floor, 

• 29 8w,d LOCO= LST 5Ba- 

MOTOR CARS 

1972 JAGUAR VI2 COL>PE 
Manual, in no. black interior. 
KXKB miles only. Sew irm 
and »xhaui. radio. lAci-imm 
condition. fci tw. 

1969 fL) REGISTERED 
MERCEDES 290 SL SPORT 
Automatic. HjM a *nu iop. New 
c-tmlne ntirtt ar l.uou mites. 
Radio nmo. Taxed. M.O.T. 
Tire example ot Ihls popular 
ar. £4.750. 

V.W. AUTOS 
Mr. Moore en Rochdale 

107PC) SSB54 

FLAT SHARING 

1977 BMW 
2500 

only 3,100 miles 

Excellent condition throughout. 
Radio and rinw, hinted far 
window. Metallic bruwn wtui 
beige interior. 

£7,000 o.n.o. 

TEL: 01-499 CE93 
(WBEKDAVE) 

01-499 3708 
fCVENINCS A WtfMKENDS) 

FLATMATES. Snn-laiuis_M 5 
HrniHliluii Rd.. S.torat-1 -.j'li, 

3RD MALE io iliotr ramminn Hi- 
ioruna Ut S.U'.H. Own rtmni, u-m- 
iif luiuiur. ii.irrt.-n. i-ic Lj hL-IU 
p.m. »i7-l 6753. 

2 GIRLS. non-smobrr.. tn -ji.m* i 
huuor in 5.IV.I1*. own room. i_l-» I 
ll W. Inf. WL2 Ci7.il i (LiVI. I 

CERMAN-.'.p»-.tl.lna pcrmii offer nd 1 
In-,' aetummaiuuon lor nelu with 
f; rein.in language —tci. ui-tr-H 
Hut- 

FL.irt.HARE. 31A Piccadilly. 7.W 
uim. Prelefiional people itui- 
inii 

3RD GIRL, share room luxury flat. 
LfHi p.m THfj rwa. 

SHaRE'A-FlaT. — Personal and 
nlliricr1 semen far gnu —J 
law.. 

W.C.l.—Girl, lata SOS. Own renin 
In nou-.e. C.h. Ll I vtl —H-'-7 
faOr.it, ovnql. 

BARNES.—Single room In fiat. £30 
p.c.ni.—7an flO‘i.5 ■ rii's. i. 

PROFESSIONAL COUPLE Id share 
luturv fiat 2 min.-- tram tinrtnr- 
nround- Elfin p.m. Refs, mm- 
ll.il —Ming TV| 0*'D". 

W.».—Lu\iiM- fun. #nwn rnnm. fill 

PROFESSIONAL GIRL. [l-l-jp wait, 
for ' uv.n room lu iu\urv flat 
Ki-iinpl't. p.irk. £2U p.w .-kel — 
itinu GUIS alter b.GD. 

RENTALS 
nuni IIBUISI 

: ■ SWIMMING NANNY 
For St. Johns Wood 

Family urtth four rttildreti fll. 
. -9, 7 and Si imed* experienced 

«m lovtaa nanny, sard 35 + 
to bate win gmerul nsaiiMi 

, or housohold. A ywtmmer would 
. '■ bn pnfMnd. own room wain 
. ,T.V. and DomL salary, u'lti 

soend summer fay ocasc. Tole- 
phpna Mrs, Nelson 01-634 

. 4063. 

' TEHRAN 

Matorr au pair/nanny 
• Hooded - In' young EngUata- 

spaaxina Iranian parent*, to 
look after 4-mndufc-eM baby 
'and be gul of family Ufa for 

, l year. AO radllOes: return 
fare; an expenses and £30 

,H-vr. savinsts. 

Call 828 8753 after 6 pjd. 

ARE YOU RELIABLE 

AND HARD WORKING? 

Reliable raddwtt domestic help 
ntnnrtd to start tnunedlataly 
tw family home'In mdunond. 
Surra. - Aged 35-40. Own. 
room TV. good free time. 
Experience and refenmcoa 
cssadla). Top wages. 

TeL 01-948 4909. 

AU PAIR., 
room", plenty 
only; £10- p. 
54141. 

IN WINDSOR.—Own 
_ of free thne: 1 child 
p.w.—Fhotia: Windsor 

AU PAIR 
World1 
ofTars 

.. W* 

3? sa'ii..... 
CATERCALL. 

: needs a folly 
of running 

URBAU PIC 7CCADILLY. 
Mt as w snency 
ifaa London of abroad 

vel Club fariiiiiM 
lent 8L. W.l. 4707 

st. w.x. «oa 1015. 
Ouiolde Caterers, 

ty trained cook capable 
a small but busy kit¬ 

chen. Essentialsa desire to or¬ 
ganise. a driving licence, some 
..milldon. a sense ot humour and 
as much experience as possible. 
Salary negodaMe.—Rtftg 01-731 
3995. 

BUTLER 

£3,500 NEG. 
A wed known company seek* 
a Boiler for ihetr Ounctora' 
dltvtsa room stanued In the 
West End. Duties wiu be to 
serve lunches Including lav 
iho and draring of tables. Tbs 
right person will Furo experi¬ 
ence In cither private amice 
or Directors’ dining room. 
Hours B a.m—4 p m. Fringe 
benefits include free meals and 
subsidised, mopping facilities. 
This vacancy is open to male 
or female applicants.. Call 
Maureen Cross on JG4 5701. 

Cripps, Sears &. Associates 
(personnel Consultantsi» 

FORD CRANADa -CMIA. R .rotilk. 
1MW1. In pull] lusUv wlUi maUh- 
Uiu mt.. luii uvif 13 months 
dIo. One lids drui-r. as new. 

cUy Uovtinlry 
30j2G4: eru. nugby 61)741, 

PORSCHE 91 IE 1673. me til he 
saver. Reg. No. TC.NP. electric 
windows. ndio.'cauotLo. oscei- 
liy condiuon. C4.70U.—01-BUI 

WANTED 

PORSCHM muenuy wauled. Tu 
MTaane Inimr-dUio payment anil 
collection, please laiephoni 
Hughes Motor Uoniuny. Simon 
Veny i W8 .‘VI v eon nr 501. 

X.IGi AND SOV.. ’73-'77. Immnd. 
mill, travel anvwh«r<-——Hummer- 

Day. 01-554 5253. 027"’ 
215743 eves. 

■ SW7. Spacious newlv decor- m 
■ ati-ii (lUiiilv nuiMnMlc with m 
S access in oardi-n eg. ixi-r-lk-nl S 
S antique rui-nlsIilnDK, lame ■ 
■ roccp.. 5 bedmis , lulls' fined B 
B Itlichen. bathrm . rni.-n.-d B 
■ parVino. £115 p.w. p 

B WC1. MuqnHtcenilv rumtshni B 
■ llal in tn.milon Mar.i.. wiUt B 
■ mt and Morteratie. all moms n 
■ double oU.'ed. lotiniK' - dininu M ■ runm. 5 bulrms., hallirni.. H 

tullv filled Kllchen. -'In roof. ■ 
B rosIdeALO parking. £K.i p.w. B 

B BENHAM & REEVES g 
B 01-794 BUS B 

■BBBBBBBBBBHBnBBBBI 

Business to Business 
Busmen pk 

Opportunities 

GENEVA 
Full Service is 
our Business 

* Law and tauilon. 

end 

CAR HIRE 

bland. New Vor?. . 
hcnuewufV. London ^. 

jiosition to phone fli- 

babi-~ tig li t 
intervi+w. 

pho 

MERCEDES AMD BMW Chaiiflnnr 
via Chauffeur's hire. Nation wide-. 
Sniun Rental#. West Drayton. 
Middx. Tel. B1 47015. 

SELF DRIVE Rolls-Ruycr / 
Daimlers.—ui-337 J«55. Worth- 
initluns. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

CHAUFFEUR, male or female, for 
nunagioa dlmcior. Experienced. 
obUglM. soma overtime. Stoning 
salary £4.000 p.a. Apply-. Dr. F. 
Batfour-Lynn. 01-486 7538. 

LEITH’S OR CORDON BLEU 
COOK required for directors' din¬ 
ing mom. S.E.l. Experience In 
cooking, shopping. setting of 
table. Washing up and bookkeep¬ 
ing for 4-13 permits. Five-day 
VNt, 9 san.-AJD p.m. Salary: 
£3.700 pa.—Apply Catering and 
Allied Services. 32 ChlswlCl: 
High Ed.. W.4. 01.995 8447- 

MILAN.—Experienced Nanny 
required_tram March for rew 
baby W English family. Good sal¬ 
ary.—-Tsl. 01-634 7913. eves. 

REQUIRED 

_ ..MOTHERS' 
_ sesic posts now Evmgion 
Agency. 4 Market Place. 

H, 
Stott __^ _ 
LUcmc. i el. :. 536261. 

VOUNO MAN, with private service 
experience, seeks position as 
Houseman,—-Te).: 0794 516035. 

MOTOR CARS 

ASTON MARTIN V8 
Carbaratiois. Nov. 1973 with 
1974- specification. 48.000 
miles. Haven bbtck/oUvur oarii. 
Unas with'Mack Jni«rtorr El 
sunroot. ate-, etc. fexcoSmt 
condition injids and out- HeflU- 
lir®’ serviced. • 

- £7,350 O.R.Or 
Wookand A evmtnus 01-445 
1090, offlea hour* 07-405 2181. 
Mr. N. Ross. 

1275 GT MINI, 1972. Flame orange 
ExceUut ■ condition- • Quick amaft 
tar. Botnw.. Bveraoe mileage. 
£960.—-Tel. (day* 01-221 5410; 

—tU-SSa 6014 Itvu. I. 

NEW CITROEN.—A .Hustled num¬ 
ber ot 1977 models son a vail- 
ubfe at special price : low HP 
rates.—Phoree Noonans, 04-622 
0040. 

PORSCHE 511.—Thrgn.1977 Model. 
Superb Condition. Arrow bine. 

radio. «c_ 

LOTUS EUTC, 1075. White. One 
driver; New gear bo*, tihitch and 
aUencns. Good tyres. Offers.— 
Working ton (0900) '388S 

MOTOR CARS 

SOLICITOR (251 female 
Good honours. LLB. recently 

achieved Master of Lew (Lon). 
Specie Hat EEC law. Fluent 

French. Seeks challenging post 

tome. Europe, or USA. 

Box 0177 K. 7 ha Ttrnos. 

LIVELY GIRL, 36 rsuccessful rx- 
stuckbrokeri seeks dlfforciu. chal- 
lengtag 'lucratlvo Job OfTcrs In 
eschangc abundant energy. lonac- 
Ky. good humour. Fro.- ia 
travel—Box osar K. The rm 

2 GIRLS EARLY 20's. Many skills. 
Available Fiihntary to work 
abroad. Anything legal const- 
derod. Phone Brighton 691678. 

CttMati 
We do not claim to be raaalclatir- 
u-n do try harder to una good 
tDiunls far agad properties. U you 
wish la let a rial or house Ut Lon¬ 
don. piMM telephone us la discus* 
your requirements. Wo have lonp- 
•■stablishrd cuniacls with nunr 
banks. compAnkr.s and embassies and 
we need good nroperiles Xur 
rcsponiiBle applicants. 

Cullass & Ca.. 01-589 5247 

TranilJiiotiH and sdctc- 
i.iriat scrvigr'. 

Fnmtatlon. itomluiljuan 
and adnunlsirJiian of 
bw|» and foreign com- 
p ink's. 

dtscra- 

Advisory’ 

Services 
3 Ttun ptemi.ratio. 1204 

Geneva 
T.-l. 56-02-40. Telex 25543. 

SMALL NATIONALLY 
KNOWN 

In.tnula-:luring canipany. S t, 
London, heat IptcnsU's process, 
seeks omen with similar 
rvuuiromnnl. good manufje- 
tun-, .!□ rage and parllng 
space. Madern buildings. Prin¬ 
cipals only. 

Bos 054? K. ITic luiit-S 

mnMmiuiRMUu 

S SAUDI ARABIA S 
■ u 
■ A substantial Saudi * 
g Arabian party, with ex- 5 
■ cellent contacts and an ■ 
■ efficient marketing net- ■ 
B v/ork is prepared to 5 
B represent U.K. manufae- ■ 
5 turers throughout the ■ 
a Kingdom of Saudi g 
b Arabia. a 
5 Principals only ploaso 5 
5 cower i ^ 

| SALIM SHEIKH jj 
■ IS Berkeley SL, London ■ 
i W.l. Tel. 01-493 2732. " 
m Telex: 298712 ■ 
iHuuiuumauu 

Industrial Services 

(■mu 
ample 

NEW TRIUMPH STAG 
manual, o/d. taard/soft top. 
Flamenco, rod/block mi prior, on 
ndad price of BAMS, a nv- 
ittg of EX-OOO au nannal price. 
So h urry I 

Utnuaun te Young Ltd.. 
High St, Berutampuead, Herts, 

TuL. BetUtata5UKl 2571. 

BMW 2002 1973 

■dBMK 
^ooo^.^- sun 

Tel. BnuMis 358 S984 eves, 
for appointment in London in 
Fttatanr- 

ItAMCU-ROVSR, 
40.000 1 tnuea._ Rpd- pTS.S-. thued 
wtndowa. Radio, tour tan-. u.D.T. 

1975. 

warranty. E5.9iTB. 
3088. 

VOLKSWAGEN SCIHOCCO, 1977. 
Moulfic .. grey. Radto/stereo- 

REUQEOT 604, auto. SL i.January. 
77.t, 1 owner: electric windows. 
electric nmohlne roof, stereo 
radio and caaaouo. ExceDent con- 

Ring 01-870 

ditto 
ampton 2T264. 

£5.350. King SoUth- 

, . oymont abroad hTimedialrly. 
No Ilos.-—Bov 0CR2 K. The 
Times. 

EDUCATED YOUNC MAN seeks 
short term employment Involving 
travel, tn. Lee on Solent 550166. 

ACCOUNTANT/BOOKKEEPER, dr- 
dlcali-d. wide cxDrrkm;.- all 
accounu. -wagoa, PAYE. VAT, 
*tcl.s position. 1-2 days weekly. 
—2JB >J461. 

FLAT SHARING 

N.W.3-—Second gtrt. SCM. e*iere 
C.H. Rat. Own moist. C50 p.c.m. 
—722 5062 after 6.50 p.m. 

2ND MALE for fUt off King's Road. 
Own room. C.H. C75 o.tf.m.— 
Ring 572 4516 oft or 6 p.m. 

8.W.I.—ProieasJtrtuU nun. Comfort¬ 
able room, mtally hou»r. £2G 

■Second 

X for fL 
wn room. C 

_!©L SfeTii.'SSKlrt®'**. 
BATTERSEA-Prof, girt, 23 Dims, 

?.T-E5,ioS%rn ®-ao 
24 PLUS, non-amok!no gradual* for 

modern N.2_ila*. C.H. £13 
p.w.—685 1772 eves. 

PUTNEY.—Loro*, modern nat. own 

P?-98f%7dvJy,^nS!t,lfl- £l8 
Richmond.—GW io slroro house. 

Cl5 p.w.—940 5621- 
HIGH CATE.—2nd person *har« 

with owner, Own room, colour 

girt, 34 + . own 
pan. &76 2246 after 

after 6. 
BARNES 

SSff. 
C LA PHAM, c.h. s.c. one-persoo 

flat let at rop of ftimlly house. 
£20 p.w. or inc.—622 1466. 

B———————BB 

• TO LET 2 
2 HAMPSTTAD, N.W3 • 
m Cloie lo Swlnv Llotlaur M • L'nitrrnround. Pntirc* blacl; u X 

Iuxuiy anil-coiualnod Hats, z 
V fully furnished, to be let for f 
B one yrar to a company. On- B 
B rral h ca lino, parking rairlU- B • lice, use oi homed outdoor A 

swimming pool and tennis : 
w court. 
B PHONE 01-435 6100 
• GAPVALE LTD 

BBB—BBB—M—B—0 

BUCHANANS 
■tv : '- - .LET •* 

F(jATS & HOUSES 
01^3365396; 

' :TELEX27706 

FLATLAND 
fi'.l SucJdnsham Palace Rd.. 

CARLISLE PLACE.- S.W.I.- 3 
bedroom flat, decorated and 
furnis'icd Lo Mqli standard. 5 
month', mas. Cor, p.w. 
A U It'll f PLACf. V\-.8, Soa- 
cIoul. writ rurniihed siudlo not 
list In <iiiu: rwNlJ.-ntial »uvil. 
IdP.il vi- ring counl--. £70 D.w. 
WILTON J?l.. R.W.I. Best purl 
DclunvU. 4LU-.it live privately 
owned double bedroom rial. 
Previnusiy let to theatrical cou- Rle. t:uu n.w. 

ANS CRESCENT. B.W.l. 
Uvrrlookfna Harrods. modern 3 
double bed nat. ideal company 

ST'. GCOlfciJE'S DRIVE. 8.W.1, 
5 doubt* beds, recent., k. * b . 
no expense soared lo furnish 
and decorate this rial. ovceHent 

ua,ut- “‘firf-Stei 

ALERT SALES COMPANY' 
remunerated £DiuniL»!.i<in onlv, 
hai unique canniKlon Chain 
etc. si ores U.S, and Canada. 
Manufacturrn capable support¬ 
ing stock wise large turnover, 
invited contact 

OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS 
EXPORT 

Any U.K. manulaoturars wishing 
ro expand by exporting their 

products to any pan of the world, 
pleas* write with full. details : 
NILESH KUMAR BHATT A CO.. 
Eiporters and Importers. Inter¬ 
national trade promoters. 23 
Soiborne Road, Ilford, Essex. 

131 3AH. 

1. Are lour cmnatnltors operat¬ 
ing with efiectlvn seOUtg 
methods? We can offer you 
urnr ms well as quicken 

_ and effective, helpful advice. 
2. We con help von with un¬ 

desirable distribution chan¬ 
nels That cm to traced and 
chocked. 

3. Experienced. wdaiisrd 
teams right qulcUy and 
02edlrely against Industrial 
Mplaiuno. 

4. Your firm may also lose 
minions as a result of ni¬ 
dus trial cup I otiose. Pnrtton- 
Don , , expasuro and 
opposteuu can be tackled by 
«oertMiced experts. 

5. taguerbi esptonage: speedy 
exposure and reliable rests- 
teneo through aa export 
team. Enquiries to: 

FJRMA SLiltS DIETER KATSCHKE 
HPMB066ER LANDSTHAS5E 271 

im FRAJUQFBRT AM MAIK 
V. GEKMAMY 

TEL: (611} 5482776 

DO YOU NEED 
REPRESENTATION IN 

AUSTRALIA ? 

Veil rMJbUSiied Australian 
businessman with wide im¬ 
pairing exacrlcncc snda. eon. 
tact> in Crart TeiUlcs. Craft 
Items. Gourmet cookware 
and designer products for mar- 
toting tn Australia. 

BOX' 0267 K. THE TIMES 

DURREL'S HOUSE. W.irtvlcl Gar- 
dens, 11.14 iih lloor balcony 
fl.il in modem block. 1 double. 1 
ilnglv bedroom. 2 reccoUon. L 
Ic b.: well rumished: oniiauov: 
double gLircd: pas c h. Parking. 
Long lot, K12Q. 

Chelsea. Superb views over pri¬ 
vate gardens, modem I bed flat 
In block avail. Long/ihorL lentr. 
Gnmiess. 684 0375. 

HOUSEPROUD LANDLORDS. You 
hare the homo—we have the Ideal 
tenant, sc. phone Cab ban & Gasu- 
Icc, D1-S89 5461. 

KENTGRAM 

TELEX 262420 

TEL.: 01-607 1620/9 

DO YOU WANT TO 
SPEAK FRENCH ? 

Tour week Intensive course 
designed for Ui<- business 
exrxuilve. Next courses start 
Sum Jan ana 27th Feb. Vv'rllo 
tnr details lo Grasse Ecole d« 
Vrangala. 58 Endless St.. Salis¬ 
bury. Wills., or telephone 079 
45U 42b. 

art trade Service company with 
long lease on small premises In 
centre ot St James's. S.W.l. In- 
viim suggestions lo Ofr-s.it over¬ 
heads. e.g.. share laclUllcs. 
amalgamation, etc. Tel.: 01-905 
■J'l.th after 6 p.m. 

INTERNATIONAL MARKET 
WEEK.—Import, eiporis. von- 
inr.-.-i. nir-ronru. ncqulslllons. in- 
v.-nilomt and bu-an'-ss apportiii i- 
llev—buvers. seller v tmd ilna-i- 

A NEW BUSINESS IN 
THE NEW YEAR ? 

Three established retail allied 
Liuincsscs Ip the followtns 
areas, cam bridge shire. Essex. 
London, each with excellent 
poiomiaL lo to sold soporalaJy 

£6.000 each 

REPLY BOX 0275 K 
THE TIMES 

IS 1978 YOUR 
CRUCIAL YEAR ? 

We cost help you U you ore*. 
TAKING GCE. degree, other 
exams. 
IMPROVING your career 
prospects. 
STARTING a new or 2nd 
career 
For 14 years we have been 
helping applicants at all ages 
achieve success and satisfaction 
in studies and at worts. Free 
brochure: 

CAREER ANALYSTS 
PD Gloucester Place, to'. I 
01-956 545S i24 rent.) 

Fire PreveDti<m and 
Appliances 

Commerciai 
/.."Services" • 

FOR SALE/EXPORT 
EX-UINISTRY ALV1S 

AIRPORT FIRE TEN PER 

comp loir with roam cannon 
and an ancillary cqulpmenL 
6x6 wheel drive. Rolls- 
Roveo rnglno. Immaculate 
condition. Price new over 
iioa.ooo. win accept 

£3,900 o.n.a. 

Tel. : BRENTWOOD 211818 

Romford steel Supply. 
Folkes Lane, CranbAm. 

Essex. 

Invest inert arid 
, ^ Finance 

HAVE YOU A 
TYPING BACKLOG ? 

dr Personalised rspalitive letters 
It Manuscripts -k Circulars 

* Report Typing 
Then vo on the people to 
contact. 
BAKLOG BUSINESS SERVICES 

LTD. 
3SS Oxford Street, London W.l. 

01-439 7616/7 

IN 12 WEEKS YOU 
COULD DEAL IN 

STOCKS & SHARES 
_ profitably than 2 mil¬ 

lion other investors. Unique 
home study course written fay 
professionals, shows you how¬ 
to make money with a. capital 
as low aa tuoo. Free details 
i no stamp roquirtid i: 
Reliance School of Investment 

(BZI. Freepost. 
London wii 3BR. 

24 HOUR TELEX AND 
-TELEPHONE ANSWERING 

LIVE SERVICE 
i Nov.' at our now Hodured 
Rates*—the cheapest tn London > 
TYPING — AUDIO / COPY / 
AUTOMATIC 

OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE 
BY DAI VvfcXk. MOSfiK 

FULL SECRETARIAL' 
ACCOUNTING SERYIGES 
TELECOPIER SERVICE 

MUSIC COPYING 
ORCHESTRATION 

PHONE: 01-903 6455- 
for our brochure. 

WEMSEC— 
YOUR LONDON OFFICE 

Business for 
Sale 

SMALL BOUTIQUE to rent- In 
Hampstead with lorpc dry tave¬ 
rn r-JU storage. Suitable onlv far 
high quality retail usnr. OfTcrs 
E2.noo + .—01-540 3255. 

BOLIVIA and other S. Anrenran 
countnrs will be visited by Lon¬ 
don businessman with excellent 
contracts, late January and April. 
Ulus follow up visits. Willing to 
represent your company. Box 
OXd'j K The Times. 

SALES DIRECTOR/EXECUTrVE la 
Join expanding London based 
wholesale souvenir company 
engaged Ul tourist trade with em¬ 
phasis on own hotel gift shoos, 
ideal person, evpcrlcncwf ID Sain 
Marketing. travel. banking, 
bureau de change, accountancy 
etc. salary, negotiable plus profit 
shoring. Id career minded Httre- 
nrenemr. Capital around £20.000. 
No time wasters nleose. Principals 
only, liav 0-546 K. The Times. 

CITY OFFICE bt banting area to 
share plus sarvtccs. suit caturull- 

.    , anis. small business cic. 01-248 
Cln.rs will meet In London soon.— i 2256. 
Call 01-222 JL67. M.B.E.. 1-7. [ JERSEY RESIDENT relinquishing aO 

U.K. Inlcrests wishes to dispose Arlillorv Row, S.W.l. 
INDEPENDENT BOOK PUBLISHERS 

iv-ek man or woman with still 
or possibility or Investment.— 
See General Aonts. 

ol substantial interest 
established public. U.K. 

TeL: 0554 43963. anytime. 

in old 
___ ___ _ company 
naagod in rood manufacture, 
el.: OS 

CENTRAL LONDON ART 
GALLERY 

Established business In well- 
equipped premises. No speciali¬ 
sation. ‘firings £3.000 plus 
d.w. Lease expires in l'i9l. 
Rent £8.500 pj. 

£80.000 plus Stock* 

CHRISTIE 6 CO. 
32 Baker SL. WIM 2BU. 

Tel.: 01-486 4251. 

Offers invited for well- 
established 

PRECAST CONCRETE 
AND 

FENCING BUSINESS 
Turnover £152.000 

For further InlorruaUon ring 

Gi. Yarmouth 61178 evenings 

LIMITED COMPANIES funned by 
experts for £78. Ready made £83. 
Company searches.—Express Co. 
Registration Ltd.. 50 City Road. 
E.C.l. 01-628 6434.5 / 7361 / 
9936. 

EXPANDING 
ADVERTISING PROJECT 
up to £30.000 short-term loan 
monies wanted for cosh-now 
purposes. January-April. Good 
security and returns. Cm-going 
connection ipoulblv wirh 
active partleloalinn> negoil.iQlc 
on ugnlil-antly reduced enm- 
mltmeni basts. Further Inter- ' 
maildh only bv nrlvaie mecunp 
in London. Principals please 
write 

Bax 0308 K, The Times. 

INTERNATIONAL TAX HAVENS and 
investments. Seminars in Lamaon 
soon.—Call 01-222 4667. 
M.B.E.. 1-7. ArlUlery Row. 
S.tV.l. 

SLEEPING PARTNER required tn 
Invest uf> io £2o.000 Jn sound 
business. Wlihaat 513186. 

INVESTMENT SOUGHT around 
£10.000X50.000 by U.K. Limited 
Company established la France 
for purchase, renovation and re¬ 
sale oi period properties i 
other activities. Dollar proml 
not applicable. Prtecloab on 

LOOKING FOR A 
DIFFERENT 

LUNCHTIME VENUE? 
Otho Rios Room specialists In 
Jamaican cuisine offers you 
such dellcaciro as Caribbean 
Lobster. Shrimps stuffed in 
■weet pepper and ocher de- 
ll cions meat and fish dishes. _ 
*or sweet satapie: Sweet 
Richard or Baked tsaiuna with ■ 
Rum baba sauce, finishing with 
Ramona ■ Jamaican liquor 1. 
Make a reservation today for 
lunch or dinner. 

Tel. 01-202 3369 

_ applicable __ 
Bov OaHo K. The Times. 

ana 
lum 

only- 

Commercial and 
Ihdustrial Property 

INTERNATIONAL 
WEEK.—Interna 

MARKET 
_ .Jiernatltuul buyers and 
rollers of large properties will 
meet In London soon.—Call Ol- 
222 4667. M.B.E.. 1-7, Artlllerv 
Row. S.W.l. 

Snpplies, Sorice 

& Equipment 

HUDORA skateboard 
HiUm Wells Lid.. 01- 

GERMAN 
cfoortefl. 
528 09b'. 

RAILING BARS Willi heads. £5 
oach. Motalcrufl. 01-802 1715. 

EUROPEAN BUSINESS 
CENTRE 

London moll base. Tolex. 24 
hr. phone. Private offices. 
Board room. MulU-Ungual secs- ■ 
Translations. Management and 
research plus direct Unas with 
5i> European cities. Simple and 
Inexpensive. 

EURO CLUB LTD. 
56 GEORGE ST. 

B4KER ST.. LONDON, W.l 
01-486 5851 

TEL£?: £99823 ' 

COMPUTER PRINT-OUT riling. L’sei 
the Famorr Binder, adiusuble io 
sfee of prini-oui. No Dural, flat 
rcod-oui. colour coding, lannoll 
Plastics Lid.. North Bndgo Rd.. 
Bert ham sied. Herts. Tel. 04427 
o3CG. Tx. 826715. 

FACSIMILE lelceqnler Service.—■ 
to'enuoc. 903 64o5. 

FOR BUSINESSMEN Ira veiling- 
abroad Euroclub offers very in-, 
teresting^nlque facilities. Tel. 

MAIL BASE, 2-ihr phone, telex and* 
office space. London and Europo- 

•_plus. Euroclub 01-486 3031. 
TELEX SPEEDS up business. Use 

our fast, economical and confi¬ 
dential service. £35 p.a.—Bceney' 

_Ranld TLX Service. 01-464 7635- ■ 
TELEX/TELEPHONE Answering or 

typing — automatic, audio and . 
copy. 24 hr. 7 days par wfc. ser¬ 
vice. Wamsitc. 01-003 6455. 

TYPING — Electronic.-copy, audio. 
U'emsoc. 905 6455. 

MUSIC COPYING .'Orth csimian 
service. Wcmsec. 903 6456l 

P.A.Y.E., Accaunis.- V.A.T. Wemsec 
903 6155. 

PRESTIGIOUS furnished office 
accommodation by day/weet.— 

. Wemsec. 905 6455. 
WEST END public telex centre. 24-* 

hr. service.—01-834 4224. 

RENTALS 

MAYFAIR 

Designers outstanding new 
luxury furnished fiai tn , quiet 
meurs Callage 1 double 
bedroom. 1 roreniton. ktichen 
and baihroom: luii-m furniture, 
colour TV. i h.i dU linen, me. 

AVAILAELE NOW 

499 3069 

!?ce 

8.30 pm As Leonard Rossiter is threaten ed with being upstaged by an 
ITV actor in the- house. Rising Damp continues its hilarious progress. But I 

do wish I could forget Reggie Perrin (and his mother-in-law). 
9:30 pm The most extreme reaction to today’s obese society is anorexia nervosa 
BBC 2 t from which many young women suffer and some die. The Man Alive 

Report tries to identify the cause-: search for renewed childhood or 
attempt to stimiilate the brain ?—-LRJEL 

ST. JOHN'S WOOD.—Seventh floor 
llirnlPiM rut tn luxury block. 
Superb views. Balcony.. Double 
bedroom with filled wardrobe. I 
rerepi.. modern kitchen and 
bathroom. CM. 
Garage. £80 p 
241 ■•7. 

.•“hrJTBtt 

RENTALS 

KENSINGTON 

SERVICED APARTMENTS IN 

GARDEN SQUARE 

1. 2 and j; bedrooms from, 
moo. aitractive and modern, 
daily cleaning.- CoL T.v.. 24- 
hour switchboard, file*.—Tel. 
caiiingham Apanments. 01- 
oio 6506 

OLAF COURT KEN. CHURCH ST., 
newly due. 2nd floor flat, dbte. 
bed. ncapi.. 1. and b. stereo. 
TV. gas C.H.. elc. £76. Marsh 
A Parsons. 957 6D*ii. 

ARE YOU A HUNTER T Farrier &. 
Davies, one ot London's least Mius agents, will gat you a 

hod flat or house In 24 
holm—almost. If you an a 
Grade A iperfect) Tenant- 684 
2053. 

RENTALS RENTALS 

KENSINGTON, W.8 

A superb. soa clous. fur¬ 
nished mansion Rat to - li t. 4 
urge double bedrooms, mold's 
bedroom 4 bathroom*. 2 ex- 
ccitent reception, me..'Constant 
hoi water. C.H.. lift and 
porter. 

£235 p.w. 

D. G. HARRIS 
S73 4921 OT 584 1617 

vial 

BBCl Thames Southern Granada 
12.45 pm. News. 1-00, Pebble. 12.00, Hie Wotslt from Whizz- 12.00, Thames. 1.20 pm, South- 12.00, Thames. 1.20 pm. This is 
Mill. L4S, Ragtime- 2.00-2M, bang. 12.10 pm, Pipkins. 12JO, ern News. 1 JO, Crown Court. Your Right. 1 JO, Thames. 3.20, 
You and Me. 3.20. PobW y Ripe Old Age. 1.00, News. 1.20, 2.00, Housepariy. 2 J5, Thames. Mr and Mrs. 3.50, Thames. 
Cwm. 3J5- Play School. 4.20, Help i 1J0, Crown Court. 2.00, 5.15, Cartoon. 5J0, Crossroads. 5.10, This Is Your Right. 5.15, 
Wally Gator. 4.25, Jadumoiry. After Noon. Z.2S, The - Stars 5.45, News. 6.00, Day by Day. Crossroads. 5.45, News. 6.00, 
4.40, Animal Magic. 5.05, John Look Down (r). 3JO. Looks 7.00, ATV. 10.30, Thames. 12.15 Granada Reports. 6.30, Emmer- 
Craven. 5.10, Peter and the Familiar. 3JO, Conpies <r). am,. Southern News. 12.25, dale Farm. 7.00, Dave AJlen. 

4J0, .Get It Together. 4.45, Weather. Epilogue. . 
Magpie. 5-10, Spcurtscene. 

Princess. 535, Fred Basset. 
5.40 News. 5.55, Nationwide. 

One More Time. ■ 
The Oregon Trafl. 
The Good Oid. Days. 
News: 

9.25 'Play: Licking Hitler, by 
David.Hare, . . 
-Tonight. - 
The Engineers. (new 
series). 
Weaaher. 

7.30-12.25 am, Thames. 

6.50 
7.20 
S.10 
9.00 

I0J5 
11.05 

Tyne Tees S.$S News. 6.00, Thames at 6. 
635 Crossroads. 
7.00 Dave Allen. 
7 JO The Streets of San Fran¬ 

cisco. 
. 830 Rising Damp (r). . 
9.00 Hello! Central State 

Puppet Theatre of the Rnrtffor 
Snoint ITriinn DWUCl 

Ulster 
13.00. Thames. 1.20 pm, North 
East News. IJO, Thames. 3.20. 
The Odd Couplr, 3.50, Tharnei. 
5.15, Friends at Man. 5.45. News. 
6.00. No rib ern Life. 6.35. ATV. 
10^30. Thames- 12.15. EutlOflue. 

12.00. TTiamro. 1 20 pm, Lunch¬ 
time. 7.30, Thames. 3.20. Mr and 
Mrs. 3.50, Thames. S.15. Lassie. 
5-45, News. 0.00, Ulster Television 
Nows. 0.05. Cm-^nudi. 6^0, 
Reports. 7.0O. ATV. 10.30, Thames. 

1130 

BBC 2 
1LOO-1L25 am- Play Scfcool.- 
2.15-230 pm. Other People’s 12.20 am Epilogue. 
Children. 3.00, Film as Erl- (r) Repeat. .' 
deuce. 330-335, The Living 
City. ATV 
7.00 News Headlines. '. fril T1. 
7.05 Propaganda with Facts, 12.00, Thames. 130 

Soviet Union. 
10 OQ Nans. 12.00, Thames. 1 -2a pm, Border 

1030 Film : The Triple Echo, SmSm. *:“■ DitoS? lSwd. f.«: 
Glenda JMbwd. NflJP- 106^- 

Oliver Reed* Brian Border News. 
Deacon. 

Channel 

LUXURY SERVICED FLATS In niHI 
of the prestige block* In Lundon. 
Juii qfve us a cull and we will 
find tin? right not fur you. Lonq/ 
short term. Onlury SI. 486 
6*21. 

WE DO NOT CLAIM lo bo magician*. 
We do try harder 10 find qood 
oroperdes for good tenants. Tetc- 
vhane US 10 discuss your reqillra- 
mcnis. Long'short lei.—CuUass 
* Co . 58V 6247. 

MAYFAIR. Most nHractiW 2 room 
flat in outel block nr, Cteridn'^. 
Sun couple for Iiexlbfo term £100 
all me. Around Town Flais.- 220 
UU53. 

BELGRAVIA. Garden fbtlfl 2 rooms 
hatiiroom Mtcnenotto. fully furn¬ 
ished. Seprnie lelophone. E45 
n.w. Suitable for single male. 
7-50 JU55. 

W.a.—Fart Him!shed bouse. 0.6 
V-drooms. .T. rocepl.. k. * 0 b. 
(■in-don. Carport. C.H. Lons tel. 
lltoi. p.w.—Birch & Co.. 01-0CS 
1162. 

TEDDINGTON. Middlesex, overlook¬ 
ing the Thames. Luxury rial. Two 
beds., recent.. K. A B., cloaks. 
C.H. C.H.W. Portin' entry 
'phone Thnnis court, swimming 
pool. £100 p.w.—Gllland a Co.. 
686 2701. 

NEWLY DECORATED rural Shod 4 
bedroom house. Prestige central 
location. References required. 5- 
17 uianih lease available from 
February loth. £250 p.w. Tel. 
062 4684. 

SLOAN E SQUARE.—Excellent Qrsi- 
floor run. Lounge, living/dlnina 
room, daroblo bedroom, kitchen 
and bathroom. Colour T-V. £300 aW. -- 

GI 
Abouablo 
(officer. 

now.—Tel. fa 56 

EAST SUFFOLK 

17TH CENTURY FARM HOUSE 
To let on long leaso wrt 

furnished. 

3 reception, kllchen.- utility. '5 
bedrooms. 3 bauirooms. work¬ 

shop. garage. 

A fine Grade II listed pro¬ 
perty recently modernised and 
for which hi 

reo 
which hi oh cat references 

uirctL. 

Full detous from: 

THOS. WM- GAZE A EON. 
Chartered Surveyors. 
Roydon Rood,- Dias.- 

Norfolk. ToL 2391/5 

Mayfair.—Unusual and charming 

Steopr,£u.an a uin 
^^m^or25S0o^6._WJ,n[i,rav 

BELGRAVIA. Interior designed 
luxury house. 3 beds.. 2 receu.. 
American kit. 2‘3 baths, sun 
lounge leading in pretty garden. 
Long/short tet. Century 21. 486 
6931. 

MAYFAIR.—Luxury studio and 2 
bedroom aparmumi now available 
from £100 p.w. Porter, maid ser¬ 
vice.—Mayfair Apartments. 4W3 
6040 

ETON VILLAS. N.W.3. good value 
2 bedroom family, flat. HnbHat 
style. AraU. 6 mths +■ on com- 
uany Irasn. £60 lac.-C.H. Around 
Town Flats. 229 0053. 

HOLIDAY FLATS. Large 1 
rallabia 

CHELSEA. Modern Ut floor rial. 
1 bod. recopl. k. A b. 3 months 
■—1 year Tot. Plata Cst. 584 
4072. 

1-1B pm, Channel News. 1.30, 
fiaraes- 5.15. The FHniMonns. 
5-45. News. 5-00. Report ni 5Lx. 
J'W. TYtaTOffi Hum. 7.30, Thames. 
fi3®- Dove Alien 9.00. Thames. 
12.15 Am. Clmncl Nww», 

Radio 7.30, From the House of the 
Dead, opera by Janacek: Act l.t 
8.00, Discussion. 8.20, From the 

Now Mnnw+ House of the Dead. Act 2.f 
S'55* worldwide. 9.15, 

7 JO Newstiay 
8- 10 BrooowSlq 

Lecture. Dr 

. . Steiner on Has 
. Fanire ? 

9- 00 Spike Milligan ifl 07- 
9 JO The Man Alive Report, 

obsessive dieting in 

0.20 Tennjs.Colgate Masters* 

;i.05 
1.15 

Final from New York.. 
News. 
The Old Grey Whistle 
Test with John Martyn. 

^ ^ J2sSi?- NCWS* • HI News. 6.17. Farming. 
11 faU,DSVUie’ : + stereo 6.35, Up to the Hour. 7.G0. 
(rr*r 2 News. 7.10, Today, 7J5, lip to 
Jll Y ani< News. .6.02, Ray the Hour. 8.00. News. 8.10, 
iaoo, Thames, i^o pm, ivm Moore-t 7J2, Terry Wocant Today. 8.45, Yesterday in Par- 
Hiudiines- i.2% wai« HradiiivM.- (8J7, Racing bnileriil). 10.02, 1 lament. 9.00. News. 9.05, Tues- 

IM: e.w. Jimmy Yonng.t 12,15 pm. Wag- day Call; 01-SS0 4411 (m/f 
Regent Recort goners’ Walk. 12,30, Pete Mur- otriy). Step-parents and Stop 
£/SSS? IM'. SB e.w. Jimmy Young.tl2.15 pm. Wag- day 

_  lerSi to'rot. -^6-tSiL H^irart goners Walk. 12.30, Pete Mur- only), . 
^ Test with John Martyn. wbe wo. anG^datacv^?i ray.t 2.30, David Hamilton, children. 1C 

L4#-lJ.45. John Westbrook ^BiMlc toDman^.30^M« to 4 R6ncni, WaIk 4 45< Roajld Euro 

Teads A Winter Night am, mniTtoV.— ^ _ - - - - - - ■ — - 
Hon. i 
Pettet 
ijTir i __ ___ 
dm NewySjlon y DyW. ASO, v 
MareiHfl Cto* a'r v:nmnjjn ir 
Fawch Coch Cota. 4.30-4-45, 
Gw*ad Yr IT 8.00-0-15, Y Dvdd. 
IoIm. Bvwyd. tl.15. pgraonal 

10.00, News. 10.03. 
e quiz. 1030, Ser- 

-;by James Tbowson. 

* PM'bnal Turlstetu (BBC 1J>— 

'T-a 
Z2L, 2«'Pip PiraiJv. -RfPprt: P_r: 

PeliT . jjenrjnt. SJ. 
OJohrtrv Sqairos. 

Tony Jacklin. 11.02, 
Matthew. 12.00, Ncivs. 

6JS am. Weather. 7.00. News. 

1ELAMO.—3 Jitva 

OrthOTB .IroST^rSw 

7.05,“^nddr DeilU5, Ireland. 

»a?5WB Stoffiff: ■’ Hon^ii ’-52 B-1S- Britten,t 8.00. News. 
8.05, Mozart, Beethoven. «w'S. 
Haydn-t 9.00. News. 9.05, The raper 

-- T „ ___ Solocna Scbool-t lO.OOi “teers _ 
12 00 #111. ArafUmy of tfte BBC- Pari 1, snd Lucia. 5.00b 

^ES. * ^2225’!FW’dffiTtewEto^.4s7*iS2S: Rossini, Saint-Saens-t '10JS, In PM Report 3.40, serendipity. 

m.’> ‘ New. CMC 
20. EMI. ywfc. Ml . . 
•IfHrg, • NorthYotmg 

Brian News. 12.02 poi, You and Yours 
12,20, Desert Island Discs. 
12.55, Weather. 
1.00, News, 130, The Archers. 
1.45, Woman's Hour. 2.45. 
Listen With Mother. 3.00, 

3.0S, The Pickwick 
4.00, News. 4.05, Gar- 

QueSLiou Time. 4J: 

Anglia 
J2.00, Thamw 
Inn. 1-S0- 

News: 1.05. The 
al), part 1; Mu^an, Schumann. 

Arts 8.1a. The Divine Quest, John 
orkshire 

TvoFvZmZ ®£e ’sms. WaldwideT 1.20rConccrt: Part Jeoley un ihc monastic 
'■ S-1S. tow, sjoo. Aboni Amite. 2 2.10, Bristol con- 8-30. Reotal. part 2: Chopin. 

L3oliS:i5^: cerL- Beethoven. Schumann.t 9.30, KalciduscoDc. 9J9, 

in. ChrteSm* te Actkm. 3.05, A Little Light Music-t Weaker. 10.00, News. 10.30, 
4 05, Finn's Hardv, song redt- The Enthusiasts; Glorious Mud. 

Scottish ai-t 4.40, Bliss Viola Sonau.f 11M, A Book at Bedtime: 
k-5l^lrr“„ ,n „ ^ HMjihp 5 la, Jazz Today.t 5.45, Home- The Spy Who Came in from 

W Bonnd.tITre, News. €.10, rte Cold », V.1S The Financial 
gmnrt i.TO.TKamo*. 5.i5..Sflutji- HQfflewanl Bound 630. Nation world tonight. 1ZJ0. Totoin 
S5-Sbrl,BSEir«6. ■ iTrSw alter parliam..!, 1WS._N.wk U.IB- 
x.oo.. ■TWnmimtiirjKrs.ao, Thames, Te-r,_ 
12.50 am. lav> Cah- 

!?>to. S-«. Nbira-_ 
- ATV. 10.30-12, 

jl, 

»rampian .00, 
^aSnca., 

_Vhw, '«' 
•IfS, 
u 

■12K0 pm, Grampian 
1.3Q._ TJiiunM 

_ —_ .. *niin(«. 5.45. 
■-gLopr Crawplua Tai«av. R-l?. 
of- Town, 6,35. ATV. 74ML 

;nKWEuuyuq. aao, Ttuuuei- i94to 
■ nofipcnona. 

.06 am. Inshore Forecasr. 

MIDDLE-AGED American cotrote In 
U.K. for an jsslgnmem Of undo 
two year., looking for unrur- 
nlihpd apartment 11 or 2 bed¬ 
rooms • in central London.— 
Please call 637 0~5O. P. Hordes, 
-durina working hours. 

KENSINGTON_unusual ehjrmlng 
■> bod., a bath house, with lovely 
garden, stall, now 3 mlh-1 .yr: 
E2O0 p.w.—At Home in London. 
581 2216. 

PUTNEY HEATH.—Luxurious . 3 
bed., laran reception, sep. dining 
room. Fully caroeted. tennis 
court. F. tc. r. £4.000. low mu. 
Good ryfS. csscnll.1l.—788 954 

BELGRAVIA.—Dcllsh Ifni sman 
house In (ucluslvc private mows, 
artistically furnished. Two double 
bedroom*. 2 raceollon, ipod. I.. & 
b. C.H. Pauo. £140 p.w.—Tel. 
01 -'•.&7 3710. 

IMMACULATE LUXURY FLAT for 
I. Hlfihgato Village. superb 
views. 2 rooms, kitchen, bath. 
C.H.. oas, elec., phono, all Inclu¬ 
sive. £36 n.w. 01-548 1272. 

KNIGHTSBRIDCe. own room In 
luxury rial. £30 n.w. 589 5A57. 

ONE BEDROOM FLAT In quiet 
mews, V/.2. Garage am* maid. 
£r*0 n.w. 2 bedrooms Kenslnu- 
ton won Kept block. £120 p.w. 
1 bedroom, Varhle Arch. 7(h 
noor. _tirt. co p.w. 6 muts. 

_Jf>'n-^S8n 0107. No Agents. 
CHELSEA, S.V/.10, near Klnqs 

Raul S./C, mw decorated ruliv 
furnished nialsoneftr. a b>-d- 
rooms. Iqttnpu, L. and b. BuI'oH'! 
B6 jw-ople. £65 n W Refs. 

.„»wn,,.-,i. 01-407 4«}fm. 
FURNISHED FLAT. 5 nuuns. k. ir 

6. C.H. SSn n.w TV.icfctn-.rh. 
r,arape a finable. QI-4.10 

ovem-OOKiNC blackheath.— 
Saiclous furnished par 2 
oniibift bPfjFOivns. lounof*. d,n,^oi 
room. If. * b. C.H. Rent Cl 60 

7TOn?-777,n*^. ™|TOI'—l^ln,, 01' 
Holland' pk w.h. anroctive 2 

bedroom fam*'!' net In modern 
b!cc,LS'l,.h wji’n. EJ.Tolleni value 

'niis^'j'io' & flruund Tov'n 
WIMBLEDON S.Y-'.IS. 1 bed TOfil 

k £ h .null. 8 wrrtn froni mirt 
J. in.^ Pa Li ire ■ Properties J>16 ■ 

OFfV.LM PARK RD.. S.to'.IO. Com- 
rori.thle modem 1 i»>d nit. c h . 
tncl u-.t- urin. <:i/i n u\—Johnson 
h Pvecrufi. .-,70 -7Z2'J 

KNlCKTSERtOCE_AHrarflv*! i!- 
bedroom mew. coiiiigc. 2110 a 
week Ineludino all amenities. 
Limo loi.—oi.22'i ilVW. 

OFF VMNDRWORTH BRIDGE R>l . 
Futliam. Large oround Fonr flat 
with natlo. d t-uble b?-ifnom. 2 
recept., l. h b.. q.h. S85 p.w 
ter.^ mths. IM_1K.A.L., oil 

rECFnts P4BK. a rooms, k. 4 b.. 
Ear. p.w. un'P 1st July.—-toaKon 
A Co.. 637 4fl«5. * 

S.W.3. OverhooMnq rtvor. bM- 
ro«n luxury flat. Tor 3 mouth* 
onlv. £75 p.w—Ualsfap * Co.. 
6-56 

W.8. Owner-* attractive. swcIdus 2. 
bed fl.-il. Fnlly equteoed. Aralt- 
pijIm «-5 months.—Woit Trend. 
2«I 

PICCADILLY. W.l. 4th floor flat. 2 
bi-rig... 1 reception. 1 bjihroain. 

1 nil-' lurntshert. flverlooi Inn 
Green P.irk. Short long )rt. G2-'0 
ji v Sitihihle rnmp.iriv evrcutlves. 
—ndclodor. W3T 4420. 

London 
qTOft. 

Lusurv Flats Ud.. 957 

IF YOU ARE LOOKING lor a Oat fn 
London call Agnnw A Co. today. 
Re mala from 1 week to 1 year. A 
prompt htpc* ftr iMnn and 
com panics. 01-495 9842. 

AMERICAN Executive needs luxury 
furnished flat or house, up- io 
£200 pur. usual fees .. 
Phlllli. 

ONE Wl 
rvna Llvtng ______ _ 

SHERIFF a CO. Luxury flats and 
housofl. Short and long Ins. 
Visitors. To Gl.oon. 229 6527/ 
6800. 

RUCK a RUCK 584 3721_Quality 
lum. flats • booses, for long Ids 
needed urgently. and avuTlable. 
Ideal lenanta. looking■ 

unfurn. flats wanted. F. & F. 
purchasDd.—60B 4671. Dixon 6 
Co. 

FURNISHED LETTINGS. — Nego¬ 
tiator required.—See Non-Sec. 

.. A Dp is. 
HOLLAND PK—Luxury s.'c. rial. 

gu». 1 person. £50 p.w.—727 

HAMPSTEAD/RECSirrS PARK. 
New luxury furnished houses. 
£lSti p.w.—W.L.E.. 4!>«J 6677. 

LUX UR YFLATS in C corral London. 
- Lloyd 6 Plnrs. 

SUPERIOR FLATS AND HOUSES 
available and also required for 
diplomats and executives: Kulo 
pr “tort lets In oil areas.— 
Llpfrknuf a Cn.. IT SUuiuo 
Straet. W.l. 01-4^9 5334. 

LUXURY FURNISHED family flats, 
available on short term lets, near 
Pori; and Shopping. Rentals from 

-Ji® £176 6.w. Telephone 
Part Flats Lid. 723 1188. 

FAIRLAWN APARTMENTS, fully 
equipped, furnished, short let 
apartments,. available from £11 
ocr day In KcnsJngion.—229 
otHJu. 

HYDE PARK CATE. 
floor flji. tn well run__ 
tomuoma. 2 receptions. American 
klichm & 3 haUT into jet £325 
pw. Plaza ESI. 584 4072. 

HAMPSTEAD. N.w.2. Large 4 bed. 
flal In superior block, spin-level 
kitchen, fully carpeted. C.H.. 
c.h.w.. mi* pSSr.ihort™ 

iu& CI' £95 p'Wl—Rosen' 954 

FURNISHED GARDEN apartment in 
Islington Square. 1 bod. large 
recept.. overlooking garden, bath 
room. fully equip!. kitchen. 
Available now £45 p.w. o.n.o. 
Office let. 606 8601 feat. 42 

FOR SALE 

RESIST A. CARPETS 

SALE NOW ON 

Bargains from ££.?> yd. 
584 FULHAM ROAD. 

. PARSONS GREEN. SH'6. 
736 7CA1 

182 UPPER RICHMOND ROAD 
WEST. EAST SHEEN. Sto'I4 

876 2089 

LARGEST INDF- 
_PLAIN CARPET 

SPECIALISTS. 

LONDON'S 
PENDENT 

HOLLAND PARK. Seir contained, 
well furnished flat, for 6 months. 
Sluing room, double bedroom. 
bathroom and kitchen, c.h. £60 MEDICAL EQUIPMENT. Opihahno- 
P.w. fa 02 4405. | scopo. auroscopp. com pi me roadl- 

_ —- - - books. con- 
Phone 

SERVICES 

MAKE THIS THE YEAR 
YOU LEARN TO WRITE 

■Wherever you live, whatever 
your oge. ihc LSJ can help you 
write tor monoy. Our corres¬ 
pondence coaching wins praise 
all over iho world. Free copy 
or ■ writing fbr the Press^ Kun: 

ml on School of Journalism 
• Ti. 19 tierriord SI. W.l. Ol- 
409 BC5Q. 

SALARIED WOMEN'S -Pouar Loans 
Ltd.. 175 Regent St.. W.l. 7?4 
1765. Loans fr 
ity. 

from £311. No sccun 

UNFURNISHED.-New flat In-Cliol- 
aca. 2 double bedrooms, vury 
large recept. balcony, k. ft b.. 
new c|rgeia__and curlaina; £80 
p.w.- 8033. 

CHELSEA. The Vale.—2nd noor 
nat, 7L roomii.. |i.. a b. S miha. 
css n.w.—sai Mia. . 1414. 

LUXURY ACCOMMODATION 
ond overseas visitors In Central 
London. Mullen Booker. 4Ud 

sabbatical in jondon ? Tin? lotting or 
rases and flats In 
North and North- 

gty - 

iDOGucai in ionao: 

BBrW0?eI 
to'nst Lodnon hai 

Georgob°CJcnJgliI.and 

iou 11. w- £5I>-£150 
_ 381 0776 
2/3 RESPONSIBLE GRADUATES 

seek 2'3 bed. flat‘bouse: eaay 
reach or City: rofs. supplied.— 
Phone: 5Hfl S316. 

KINGS ROAD, Supor mod. flat. 
Excellent cond. 2 double bed¬ 
rooms. rtcept.. k. ft b. £90 p.w. 
incl. rln.iner._l yr. lei. Aries- 

* Go.. 351 2383. 
CHELSEA - KENSINGTON. Top Hour 

vniilsonriic. With lUlntr roof tor- 
raro. Two bedrooms, large reten¬ 
tion. va>l dlnnttn Mlchnn. C.lr. 
New decor, all new rurrtiiure. 
nrpets. ktiehfn oqulpnonl, £130 
D. R —IRS 201.1. 

BRAND NEW LUXURY FLAT. 
N.W.l. 2 tods. £170 p.w. Inc. 
Cr.ll Joanna Vigors. .7,75 252J. 

AMERICAN SERVICEMAN. Toucher 
<un Sobbaucal ••. Kuslnessiiinn 
ofiL-n-d share of immaculate, 
well-organ ted Americans’ lovely 
modern houtr. T20 855-1. 

2 OXFORD GRADS, if* seek 2-bed 
fidi N. London. Up to £30 p.w. 
3411 0272 dll IT b u.ra. 

HERTFOBD ST., Mayfair. Luv, 
Hats, large rooms. 1 double bed¬ 
room. each GTS n W. each, 3-‘t> 
monllis. 47.4 lfi37. 

S BSDROOM FLAT/HOUSE re- 
ouircd In Hampstcud. Swiss Col* 
lam- i. local area by aspiring 
young mail- pheiographer. Buy 
or lei. nenulne help rnqulrrrt by 
»mc corulduratc person. Replies 
nteaso io Come Abbas <Dorseii 
X|f». 

S.w.3. vorv aiiTditivn 7ili flnar 
Hal. 1 double tod.. Hegro'.., 
Dlnuia mom, I- ft b. Uft. Porfor. 
eir. a'.ul table no»v 5 months. £fli> 
p.w. VO Hr it. 750 "-J33. .. _ 

WELLINGTON HOUSE. N.W.3. 
bcsuilful tl.il 'n this mod. well 
fcru: blortc, ti ob>. I large recent, 
mod. iti!-;d kitchen, bath .t 
shower roont on pround noor 
w.ih balcony. ustrTuHy fumlshrel. 
81 SO p.w. neg. K. A. L, 7ti.s 
361t>- ... 

MONTROSE COURT, Exhibition 
Road. R.W.T. 5ih Hour flat. a. 
torts.. 2 recroHon. l Mth, 2nd 
w.t. Fully furnished. Shon-long 
lei. Itilj p.w. Soluble cu in Party 
v-'ccuilv.—Tldolodoe. n-v ~-0- 

FtrtBOROUCH RD.. s.W.10. Town 
house with 4 Uc.ls.. - rn»pl.. 
I; £, h. .1 ••all. -aw Jony let 
Heycocf ft Co . 5W u8b3. 

'artner sfor many yeans. All have 
boon seen by our siarr and many 
are tho private homes or aca- 
oemlw and professloiu] wople. 
Please caU Jo im » al 9 Heath 
?tL,-H5n,D8to’<1_yitopr. N.w.5. 
iTtlopimnr! 01-794 lisii. 

AVAtLARtiB KOw.L£S.tuara liats id 
5’*',™5n’rn’l?"'-. Short lonp Ins. 

maiS-BK25.?056 Ja5®9 Douglas. 
WANTED—Room and Htchen facl- 

.11y for working girl for 3 monihs 
m Central London with a family. 

_-T.p'-.01-724 I6fa7 after 6. 
CORNWALL CARDENS, E.W.T., 

overlooking Pricuw Carders, 
boeuiifuiiy lunuahect ntalsoneire. 
a bedrooms, 50ft recoDl., 
filled kitchen. 2 baths, shower. 
C.h. Long or (hartTet firom £200 
p.w. r owan ft Kumar. 

MAYFAIR.—^Ao exceptionally well 
furnlehed arid newly decorated 
ararunent In eteoanf Adam's 
yrtlQd house avail, now for 3 
month- plus a cfe,, o spacloua 
Ri'CCpt. •Idr-at for emerulninoi. 
large, well cquipocd kiirhctt' 
timer ■ with w.it.-vnq -» 
and 2b.: emnrhone and lirtt 
rental from -fi3.su o.tv.—Har.ipion 
ft Sons. 01-4b... 8222. 

NR. HARR0D5.—Sunnrblv furnl- 
«ned studio callage. 1 '2 rooms, 
E fth. L60 p.w.—Mr> 1750. 

MARBLE ARCH i opposite wrti,— 
Brand new invurions 4-bed.. 2- 
haih. dblp. recept. llaL irail. 
nnw. 'ong'«hort I pi s—Pa Me e 
p-nne-tes. flog 8°26 'oStiA. 

High Gate. De;. house. 6 bnd- 
rotima. 3 receutione. 2 baths. 
C.h. Lonp let JE14S n.w.— 
V*l*3n ft Ca., 556 5538. 

W.8. Xu*’ conversion fiai, ti rooms, 
k. ft b.. service, cai. TV. c.h.. 

lnc. M5 p.w KAL 381 

BALING, nr. lube. Newly decora led 
> hedroonn. 2 rocepl., k. ft b. 

37X1 P W- K F S- 
SLOANE SOUARF. Beauilluiiv furn¬ 

ished molsonette. i doubla bed. 
laroe recent., k. ft h.. hrat. llahr. 
*■'. Inclusive E110 d.w. Innq/ 
tiiori Ipi. Hun'ers B37 Wii. 

PORYGbf.lLO RD.. W.11. Trcndv 
.icrommodaHolk for couple or 
amain rerson uecdlnn an mtllr 
m.mnqed home for about * yew. 
Siddlo room 15 fl. .v 10, ft., 
l-itrltosi dining TOOfn and baih- 
roam. roof untio. douhia p la red 
throuahom and fall}' eqtdppril. 
Only E38 p.w, George KnioM * 
partners. The specialist agents Sir rentals In all good residential 

sirtcte north of the Thames, ti 
Heath Si.. N.lv.S. Telephone 01- 
7»>4 1125 or 2*1-hour measnoes 
01-794 •‘287. 

n.w.3. l double bedroom, 1 single 
hrdroani recepi.. h. ft b.. avail, 
npw. 6 monte* p.w. James 
apo Jacobs ‘•Mj Otibl. 

IBM TYPING. 14UC aettlng. .. . ..„. Olf&Fl 
prtmhig. art work, design, word 
ps-QC?s-.lnq.—Red Tapn Si>nlrns 
4°3 2-770 

FIND FRIENDSHIP love and aifrc- 
Uon.—□aidin') Compnter Dailno. 
Lien I. T.I.. 25. Abingdon RdT. 
London. W.B. 01-957 6503. - • 

A a. o LEVELS. Personal I union 
Knl toils bridge Tutors. 01*584 

LONDON SCHOOL OF BRIDGE. 38 
_ Kings Road. S.W.3 589 7201. 
ESOTERIC TEACHINGS. For Infor¬ 

mation, Write Box 0055 K The 
Tl-nes. 

ENGLISH TEACHER iccrt. TEFL i 
prepares iorcign • students for 
rami, From L5 per hour. Mr 
Pepys. 937 50J1, 

PUBLIC SPEAKING.. Sensitive 
tuition by Barrisicr In 5 res&knr* 
Aid Individual.spoeches and vulcu 
drvelopment loo. 01-589 21L9. 

YOUNG CHELSEA BRIDGE school. 
18-33 ago group. 01-313 1663. 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

ALSATIAN PUPPIES. K C. rco. V|* 
r Sable and black.—to'esi Drav- 
ton 42502. 

MINIATURE -- POODLES. -Aarlrol. 
nxcrllcnt pcdlaroc. — Smatlllcld 

PEKINESE BITCH .PUPPY. 3 
monihs. grey, excellent .pedigree. 
No dealers.—Brentwood 214497. 

FOR SALE 

ANTIQUE CAST IRON PfHar 710VM 
from £80.—Gcorgo Amos ft Sons. 

_ 01-135 -1533. _ 
EASTERN RUGS.—Over JOO lu 

chvn^c from In tin- big new slpch 
range- al our new premir-ck.— 
Healey ft Sione. 4 Snow HUt. 
TCrl. A J-vi. 

ART REFERENCE BOOKS mainly 
un British water go hums ts and 
etehera Sow CalateTUe. 'Marie 
Books. Northwood 2L*>7. 

SLUMBER LAND. Reas front slock, 
fla per »-en< off. Greenwoods. 
01-5-38 01 hi. 
COVER-GIRL V SHOES fRcg.i. 
■pieaire. TV. ft drag guff liter*. 
All s-lr.c shots. Satin Lingerie. 
rjontur-j. . THigh-hnois. wigs. 
Dre«ses. Scpanifcs.—Send fall 
caliiloguc olio. Showrooms, Deni. 
12. us tinner Sircei. lbUnglon. 
I.nndon. N.i. 

PIRELLI CALENDERS U'bJMtiTa. 
r',. conti. of I ora. 01-455 J175. 

MOlA.riTIAN UL6CANCE.—A John 
Morlsy Spinel. Delicate wlnn- 
ihaned. ime baroque sound, 
hand-finished In walnut xnahnn- 
anv-cedar or docoraiud olli. Infor¬ 
mation from 01-832 6131 - MorteV 
C.iiwirs. 4 Belmont HIU. S.t !•', 

FASCINATING I—No oUliT word 
adequately dasertbei the , new- 
Gxpuiriaq series of • illusintthd 
colour booKlcIS. 73p each oi your 
local H'lSO Bookshop or agent 
i see Yellow Panes* • , _. 

SPEAK SPEAKfc-riS In Dteonc 
unstnlrs HI-FI De-JOroneni at 6J 
New Bond whore ono nf Mr. 
toaani-r'i csceifeni Mu toju holp 
and advise vou on the vwv tosi 
choice-—Coll IK or 'phone 01-U29 

MRS.11GORDON'S_JaniMry Plano 
Sale. Ptmch ! Thwack : Bonn ! 
■* customers, really ! Just be¬ 
cause I've irdisced my prices by 
up to Ihji'g no escuao for 
such scandalous conduei. If 
you're noinif lo behave like lhai 
orav qu mninwhcre otiiur llun 
111-328 an;®.-' 

CLARET BIN ENDS Irmm private! 
seller, fil. 83? Cl 17. 1 

QUALITY WINES 
Competitive Price, 

Large Selection 

MON SON ft SALLE LIMITED 
178 Ebury Street. S.W.l 

<01-730 81391 

cut bag. new, Desk”."_ 
auIUnp room couch, etc. 
7ftQ 3072. 

CURTAINS FOR YOU.—Patterns- 
brought lu vaiir .home ihc. 

. Sanderson and Sekers. All stvies 
exoerilv mada and tilled. All 
1x1.-i rtan . disirlcis. and surrnuada. 
01 -no? ttnffi and Rulsllo 76331. 

IBM GOLF BALLS. Models 82C: 82 
and 72 In slock. Super machines, 
sensible prims. Fairway. 408 
1251 or 491 3072 anyiUTi". 

4. SEATER DIPLOMAT SOFA for 
sale. £700 or offer. 348 3330. 

ASCOT BOX wanted. West 
promotions. 01-930 S600. 

orga and beautiful 
140.—Ring Danny. 

HARPSICHORD.—Single manual 
t8ih century French copy. £2.'ajO 

• o.n.D.—01-79J bl 76. ' 
FOR SALE. to’c. have no Such- 

alclna or Sti'Inwava. But wr do .- 
have lois i in are man faOi oi our 
speciality: pverhaaled. . »mltc- 
ablo and nuaranlccd pianos 
Lluuallv ovemrungi rrom Ml50 • 
to .£250 sullablc for c.iudrcn . 
and other learners still, seating , 
the heigh li of unruffled cem- 
pemnee. Free delivery. Telr- * 
ohonc Donald Moore. Slevrnton - 
i nrar O: fordl w754f>. ■ 

ALBERT HALL. Box IO lot. SmIS . 
fi. 727 0564. . - . 

OPAL PENDANT. 17 cts.. brilliant * 
colours, set In wMlo gold with 24 - 
diamonds. 12 roblw. £950. Tel. 
0202 529395. . , 

IBM Exec mi re/Standard Tl'prwrUcrs _ 
rrom £189.. orncc liuiailailans 
Ltd.. 01-379 6771. 

TIGER SKIN, lar 
wHh hrad. Cl-!._. 
ovottlngs on CZ5 234-1. 

HOFFMAN, fu'ly reeondjHoned baby * 
grand. £1.300 o.n.o,—828 SOpti. • 

FREEZERS/FRIDGES. washlnq % 
machines, tllahwashers. Hedl'our, 
nricBs. Buvrrs and_Sellers tin . 
239 T94T/R4GH or 743'40..9 anv 
time. 

YAMAHA upright, vimwliy as new, 
. .e,74o —n«t2 .us 22Bt - - ■ . 
MINK COAT.—Pastel. Tnn quuIIiv. . 

Anirrican sl.tc 8 in. lull Mnaih: 
lurdiy worn; Ll.200—Tel EV-S « 
170-* rnnrnlngs. ■ 

PIANO 'JANUARY SALE. I'anlaslic . 
offers. Biu:hn-r. Bechcnip and 
E-irltWaV unnqhla 2'JO rrw- 
mininturrs from C5.10+ vsi • 
RrcontHtioned uurlqh's and ■ 
grands. Delivorv li.lf. and Cnn- . 
tinem wt-rfciy—ail guaranferd. and 
after scrtltrc. Call Tor nrti-vteu' 
bargain:,. Fishers of Slrcalham. * 
Plano Snpclj'.l'is. 01-671 R4C2 » 
and 67L i071. 

ALL BRANDED BEDS. FUmUuU'. ; 
Hi. Save un fa 30'r. nan 
dfcll,-or —B'echn-nnil FurPituro * 
111-527 25 If, - .» 

markson pianos sell. hire, buy - 
and rroon. plant's; 100 new d’ul 
seeund-hand uprtohu and prnnds 
uvjunbk. Our iwirmaf nrlfrs arc 
i-hi-aucr ihJia most ofh'T*' • sale. • 
urlcr-s. 8 Chester Cl.. Alton*.'S>.. -• 
N.ir.l i01-93i 8682» and 36 38 . 
Artillery PL. S.E.l8 .flJ-Wil , 
4517 i. 

WICT1RIAK CHEFTERFIFLD n«- * 
loi-rH green tlraylon £37T«.—7C3 
1T6H. 

PERSIAN LAMB broadtail CKit.. . 
B'*e «2-J4 £300 o.n o Ul-ln't 
r.422 

5EAL COAT. Fox collar. New. • 
21.300. \t lnilvir piiiTi. • 

STEINWAY GRAND TFT., btviiHJtn . 
rosrtv-acid. Si.uut) o n o Phime 
444.JR.36. 

WANTED 

ANY CHESS 5ET in Ivory, hone nr 
wgod >van>cd. Bcsi -'ash urlcc 
fKiid.—Broderick 01-79-, 7“A)f> 

FLAT CO.VTEJITS. Private' mirchawr 
writing up hom>* in Lnn'inn vi i’i.--. 
to huv eomn!»tf< c'.nun!*. of 
modern flat. Cprpici rnnrr Hf.t- 
lon. 49j TUW-mII 2254. 

ALL MAKES PIANOS. Cvvi'Mi'nt 
nrtrn*. i mm nd la it- attemlnn,—raj. 
Ot'SfW 7T35 

OLD DESKS, largo booh case-5, anti¬ 
que* bought Mr. Fc-nton, iJttt 
C2TR. 

FRANCE v ENGLAND, 21c| Jjmujt.i' 
Tickets required uruentir If. -i 
nnlhusiasllr {olloiV“-f of Ruqh.V 
rnclball. Tel. Mjrlciv 71651 
i dgv' ur fa.I'.'Jf. altcr^ 7- n-iu» 

' {continued.on page 32) 
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To place an 
advertisement in any o£ 

these categories, tel: 

PRIVATE ADVERTISERS 
ONLY 

01-837 3311 

APPOINTMENTS 
01-278 9161 

PROPERTY ESTATE 
AGENTS 

01-278 9231 

PERSONAL TRADE 
01-278 9351 

MANCHESTER OFFICE 
061-834 1234 

Queries in connexion with 
advertisements that have 

appeared, other than 
cancellations or 

-alterations, tel: 

Classified Queries Dept 
01-837 1234, Extn 7180 

31 Animals and Birds 
Appointments Vacant^ ^ 27 

8 urines* to Business ... 31 
omesUc and Catarina _ 
Situation* .. ..31 

Educational .. . • IS 
Entertainments .. IS and 19 
Plat Sharing .. . . 31 
Por Sale . . . . - • 51 
L-ig»l Appomtmenta ST 
Legal Notieas .. 15 
Hoior. Cars .. . . 31 
Property . . ■ , M 
Public Notices 15 
Reader Services Directory 30 
Rentals .. .. 31 
Salerooms and Antloues 38 
Sacratarlal and Non- 

Secrolerial Appointments 
15. 38 and 29 

Services.31 
Wanted .. .. .. 31 

Box No. replies should be 
addressed to: 

The rimes 
P.O. Box 7 

New Printing House Square 
Crop's Inn Road 

London WC1X 5&Z 

Deadlines for cancellations and 
alterations LO copy (except for 
Proofed advertisements) Is 

«F 13.00 hr*, prior to the day of IiaMkaHan. Far Monday's 
sene Hie deadline Is 12 noon Issue Hie deadline _ —._ 

Saturday. On all cancellations a 
Stop Number will bo Issued to 
Uto advertiser. On any 
sebsequant quartos regarding 
the cancellation, this Stop 
Number must be quoted. 

PLEASE CHECK YOUR 
AD. We make every 
effort to avoid errors in 
advertisements. Each 
one is carefully checked 
and proof read. When 
thousands of advertise¬ 
ments are handled each 
day mistakes do occur 
and we ask therefore 
that you check your ad 
and, if you spot an 
error, report it to The 
Classified _ Queries 
department immediately 
by telephoning 01-837 
1234 (Ext 7180). We 
regret that we cannot 
be responsible for more 
than one day’s incorrect 
insertion If yon do not. 

IF.our eoniclwtco condemns 
ns. w> know dial God l* oreater 
lhan our conscience and mil h« 
knows everything. —*1 Sl- John 
*:20 tU.N.B. >. 

BIRTHS 

« daughter tsnoroma uamoa 
a slrier lor Lara and Manseor- 

BAWTRBE.—On Jan. B. ip Ann 
inee Encrton-SitUUil and Robin— 
a daughter. Clare. 

DYER.—On Blh January, at Wor- 
qester Royal Hospital. tj-^Jennlfor 

and ‘nne Broome t 

HEATHCOTE.-^On1 January Tlh. at Siertty. to Mary, i nee Girard i and 
ohn—a son. Samuel Fronds, a 
roiber For Jonathan and Emma. 

HOPKINS.—On Thursday. 5Ut 
January 1978. At Was* Cheshire 
Hospital. U> . Joan inee 
McK«chnti7i and John—a daugh¬ 
ter. Joanna. Louise. a sister For 

JACOBS.—On Sunday, 8ih January. 
197a. al Queen Charlotte's. Lon¬ 
don, to Linda i nee CJyncs) and 

. .’h-hofas—a son. 
KENYON.—On' Dec. 31st. to Jane 

■ nee Welsh' and Roger—A eon 
Thomas Alexander Fansot). 

— - —On MCCLELLAND.—On blh January, al 
Westminster Hrarital. to Jeanle 
■ nee Spclrs) and Iain—a dough- 

MASON.—On January 7th. 1978. 
at Queen Charlotte'a Uo-rottal. id 
Handle Cnee Mason) and James 
—a son i Chartoa Alexander 
Harold). 

M Oxley.—On January 9lh. at 
tlastnqttoke District Hospital, lo 
Teresa (nee Rochford i and 
Andrew, or Romney Cotlauc. 
Hartley Win toe y. a daughter. 

BIRTHS 
REBCUFFe,—on New Yoarsr Day. 

Nanoctte ince Coddi and to 
Michael—-a daughter (Hcbeeui.. 

_ a sisier for Benedict. 
RUNDELL_On Tth Jon.. at 

Heafthcrvrood Hosniiai. A scat, to 
Yvonne and Richard—a eon 
(Oliver TUchand Alexander). 

RUSSELL-SroNEHAM on January 
7 th, 1978. to VhBBtb moo 
RjddJctsi and Don* iPuti—a 
son. Rory. . __ 

SALE ASH IAN.—-On January ora. 
1978. at Sonmampion General 
Hospital. lo Rosanna • Cnw 
Prince i and Hagoo—« »» 
''David). a brofter for OHhOTbje. 

smith.—On January 8Ui. 1978. 
at tha Vale of Lawn Hospital. 
DunlNno^l^.JjO^n^^acr 
Vogt i and _ 

5UHi^uSi^fni^iiarjr 7ih. to 
Sally Ann Suircil and Reginald 
Howard Rowley—<a daughter 
(Rebecca Jayne). _ . __ 

temple.—On January 6Ui. to Eva 
i noa Gran and Peter—a wn- 
Thanks lo all at Norfolk and 
Norwich Hasp ml. 

MARRIAGES 
FETTH5 : LLOYD.—On, Saturday. 

7lh January. 1978. *l St 
Edwards's Church. Sutton 
near Guildford, Surrey. Richard 
Adrian, sounoest son or the late 
Mr. K. R. Pones and or Mis. 
Una Fetttt, of Fra Ills. Var. 
Franco, lo Francesca Jane, only 
daughter of Mr. andiMn. Russell 
Ueyd of Mill view. Phil pot Lane. 
Chobimm, Surrey. 

SILVER WEDDING 
MODSDN : MAYOR.—On January 

lath. 1935. at Oxford. Haro 
Hudson to Elizabeth Mayor. 

IDO. W* 
KqIqvp- 

DEATHS 
ALLAH.—On January Tlh. alter « 

short Illness. William t. Aiian. 
SL-. husband of Priscilla. ol 
Langford Bridge Farm 
don Hatch. Brentwood. 

ARTHUR. ALF RED ST AN LEY 
as December. 1977. aged 7B, hi 
uuebec City, beloved father ol 
Michael and Moira and, grand¬ 
father of Stephen. Lsnda. Ian 
and bins, dear brother ol 
wmlam. retired director of 
,-jmrji Ltd.. and itartaglriq 
director ol Rock City Tobacco 
Cn.. Lid.. Quebec. Contribu¬ 
tions to your favourite charity 
in Id* memory would bo greatly 

Be'r¥osj£lu.—On Sunday. January 
Rlu A 978. pcarofully at home 
Marta vMaryi. Boctoralll. of 5 
park House Gardens. East TwteJc- 
ennam. Middlesex, beloved wife 
of GuJbcppo. Cremation at Mori- 
Like Crematorium. oo Friday. 
January 13th. at 12.40 p.m. No 
ilowers, please, but donations If 
wished to any charily. 

BLAND.—On January 7th. In her 
soLh year-, Georgian.!. of 3u 
Cbartnold Avenue, SWL5. wife of 
the late Maurice George Bland. 
OBE. mother of lan and Rose¬ 
mary (Shooteri. Clearly loved by 
her family and Moods. Enquiries 
to Mathias. 01-788 5441. _ 

CALLVERTa—On 7 January. 1978. 
peacefully at homo. Isabel i neo 
Errtngton), beloved wife of Ron 
and ulster of France* Jean. 

CONNER-On January Wh. 1978. 
Viola May. aged 77. or Nuneaton 
and Alnwick Bay. poacefulto 
after a long Hines*. Beloved wile 
of the late Alfred Charles and 
darting mother of Barbara and 
of the tore Dlclt and Gcoffrtar. 
Funeral M SI. Nicolas Parish 
Church. Nuneaton. M Thursday. 
January 12th. at 13 noon. Fol¬ 
lowed by private cremation. No 
flowers, by request. 

DAKERS.—On Jan. 6Ui. 1978. 
peacefully, at a Hlndhcad Nurs¬ 
ing Hopib, E3adnc IJoVcra. Of 97 
Sea ltd.. AiquncsIng-an-Sea. 
Susm. Beloved wUe of Uid lota 
Andrew Herbert, dearly loved 
mother ol Stewart. Funeral. Our 
Lady Siar of the Sea. Cathode 
Church. East Preston, on Ftl.. 
15th Jan. Requiem Mass al 10 
a.m.. followed bv hiterment at 
St. Wilfrids Burial Ground. 
Angmcrinq." AS Bowers and ln- 
oUlrica piaaso. to F. A. Holland 
ft Son. Terrain as 
Hampton. Sussex. Tel. Uttle 
Hampton 5959. _ 

DONALD.—On 6th January. 1978. 
.Ma.vwell Brute Donato. Hon. 
Member Institute Of Chemical 
Engineers. Proressor Emeritus 
University of London. much 
loved husband of Marie and 
father of Pamela. Jcsmorle and 
Christopher. Cremation private. 
No now era. by request, but dona¬ 
tions are invited lo The Parkin¬ 
son's Disease Society. 81 Queens 
Road. S.W.19. A memorial ser¬ 
vice will .be held 11mA !Hl1 
place lo* be announced 

DOUGLAS.—On 5th Jan following 
a riding accident. Jean, beloved 
daughter of Joyce Rawsiorno. 
sister of Claire and mother ol 
Malcolm and Laura. Funeral pri¬ 
vate. No letters by request. 
Memorial service to bo announced 
later. 

FA1RBAIRN,—On 6ih January. 
1978. aged 103. Thomas Charles 
Fair bairn, producer of Grand 
Opera, whose dramatic version of 
" HlawnUu " ran for manv 
seasons al the Royal Albert Hall. 

GREEN.—On Sunday. Jan. BUi. at 
SL AugicUne » Nursing Romo. 
St. Leonords-on-Sea. Marl oric 
Susan Oeui. of Rose _Cottann. 
YlnclwHsia. widow of Canon F. 
\V. L-reeq and mother of Hum¬ 
phrey i Benedict i. Austin. Eliza¬ 
beth and Gerard. Funeral at Si. 
Thomas's Church.. Winchchea.. al 

Wed.. Jan. - _... . llih- In- 
qublcs to A. C. Towner Lid.. 6 
ft 8N orman Rd.. St. Loonards- 

HOWARD.—S"n Jan Tth. In her 
RSdi year. Marlorio ince Davis; 
for 57 years the so loved and yean _ 
loving wifo of Maurice and 
dr,it mother and qrandmother. 
Cremation 2.30 p.m. today. 
Ti.csday. Golders Green Crem¬ 
atorium i West Chapel ■. Details 
of memorial service will bo an- 60011(^1 at the cremation vrvlce, 

o flowers or loiters, please._ 
HILL.—On 6 th January. 1973. 

peacefully at his home. ..the 
Grange. Uttle Plomstead. Nor¬ 
wich. Charles Lltllowaod HIU 
formerly of NolUngham in his 
84th year. Femoral service at St. 
Mary's Church. Nottingham. 
Thursday. 12th January. 1973. 

1SMAY*.—-On ’ January PUi at 
WormlngLon Grange/ _ Laura 
Kathleen. widow of General 
The Lora Ismoy. K.O.. P.C.. 
C.H., G.C.B.. D.S.O. Funeral 
at St. Peltn, Church. Dumbleton. 
on Frida 
midday, i 
at Worm]hi 

JACKSON____ 
Eihrl. aged 91 yean, of 17 
Sandv cane. Cheam. Surrey, 
beloved widow or Frank and 
loving mother of DeruilS_ and 
Bani. Cremation at the Sooth 
London Crematorium. Rowan 
Road, StrenlJnzn. on Thursday. 
January ism at 11.30 a.m. 
Flowers may be sent to True- 
loves. Cheam. or U preferred 
donations to Charity of cholco. 

DEATHS 
JULUARD.—On Friday, Slit Janu¬ 

ary. 1978. suddenly at his home. 
8 South OBI Avenue. Beshlil-on- 
Sea. ChrtMlan HiuTD Ro3«r. 
loving husband or Eileen and 
adored rather of Snson .and 
Simon. Requiem Mass at St Maty 
Mandadeue's Roman Catholic 
Church. Bexhlll-otv-Sea. on 13th 
January, al 3 p.tn.. followed by 
cremation at HasUtigo, Cn» 
Vuriiun. No flowers, please. 

LAN DALE-,_On January, 7 th. 1978. 
ncacofulljr at UiwMall CzrUagC. 
£jlt Kpoyie. \vilts._ Bryan, 
beloved husband of. Betty MJd 
father of Diana, Sophie and 
Sand*'. Funeral service of thanks¬ 
giving at SL Mgy'saartdi. EJrt 
Knoyie. on Thursday. January 
xaK « 2.30 pun. Family flower; 
only. Donations, if. desired, for 

• St. Luke's Nursing Homd fW UiO 
clergy, may be sent to Bracher 
Bros.. Giumshim. Dorset. Tele¬ 
phone 2494. 

LEW IN.—On January «h. 19TS- In 
hospIlaJ. alter a abort Sinew. 
Erich, beloved husband of CUn. 
Funor^ at WlHesden Uulfcd Sjtm- 
Boguc Ceiuelcrr. Bwconsiiold 
Hoad. N.W.10. on Wednesday. 
January 111b al 3.30 P-RL No 
flowers pinnae. 

MORfNC.—On January 7th. Allan 
John Head of West Boyd May- 
field. Sussex, hue or Cairo. 
Egypt. Funeral private. No flow¬ 
ers please, but donations If 
wished so the British Heart Foun- 
ddtlon. 

NIIWH. On Jaiuujy 8fh. MidJonly. 
Freddie Nunn, at 34 Beaumont 
Road. Head ins ion Quarry. 
Oxford, beloved husband ol Joan. 
Service at 51. Andrew's Church. 
Old Hcadingion. at *.30 p.m. on 
Thursday. 12th January, followed 
by cremation at Oxford Crema¬ 
torium. No flowers. Donations, 
if desired, to Royal National 
LI reboat Institution. 99 St. 
Aldalcs. Oxford. 

PANTUN.—On January Sib. 1978. 
In nls 91st year. Charles dUUam 
Rivers P anil in. belavod fathar. 
grandfather and great grandfather. 
Chairman and Managing Director 
or F. McNeill ft Co., for 45 years, 
and member of Lloyds for 5u 
years. Funeral service at SL. 
Mary's Church. Battle, at 2.4g 
p.m. on Friday, January 15th. 
followed by cremation at 
Hastings. Enqulrhu to Mum¬ 
mery's. BexhJU 210418. 

PEARSON. OLGA (nee Sokol ofP. 
on January 7th. at Bnmubott. 
Uphoak. and formerly of tv all- 
mgton. Surrey, aged 97 years, 
widow or Reginald Penman. Ser- 
vlco at Bramshou Church, on 
Saturday. January lJth at 10.45 
a.m.. fallowed by cremation at 
Chichester Crematorium. En¬ 
quiries to Llnuxt ft Son. Mid¬ 
hurst 5264. 

Pentecost.—On January 7th. 
peacefully. Phyllis Mary, dearly 
loved wire of the late FnxIoricK 
Pentecost and sister of Eileen. 
Funeral Private, family Dowers 
only, please. Donations If deal red 
to the Cher.I. Heart and Stroke 
Association. 

PIKE. On 5th January. 1978. 
Gladys Kate, of 54 Nassau Road. 
Barnes. &.W.13. widow of Hugh 
Pike of the Stock Exchange and 
dear mother of Jock who died la 
1970 and Betty. Ovmaiian at 
Monfafte on Friday, Uth Janu¬ 
ary at 2.20 p.m. No Rowers by 
request but donations U desired 
to National Canine Dolenco 
League. 10 Seymour Street. W.l. 

PIKE.—On tith Jon., suddenly tn 
GuUdronl. Desmond, late of the 
Hongkong ft Shanghai Bonking 
Corporation, much loved hus¬ 
band of Kiny and father of 
Christine. Anthony and Michael. 
Fun oat at St. Mary's. GuBd- 
ford. Thursday. 12th Jan., at 
12.00. fallowed by pH van? cre¬ 
mation. _ Family Bounces only 
please. Donations. If dcAred. to 
gic R.N.L.I.. c/o The Treasurer. 
R.N.L.J.. Uovda Bank IML/ 
High SL, GuHdford. 

PRICE.—On Jan. 6.- Mariorie 
Rakeby. of 307 Colefterno 
Court. S.tv 5. dauoture of the 
lute Mr and Mrs Wilfrid Rokeby 
Price. Funeral at St. Luke's. 

.XTi n m HedcUrre Square, at 2.30 p.m 
on Monday. January 15. foi 
lowed by private cremation. 
Flowurs to J. H. Kenyon Ltd.. 
1j2 Freston Rd.. London. W.10. 

PRIESTLEY-.—On Jan. 6th. at Dur- 
.. _ Sir Gondd Priestley. 

Jf.C.I. E.. hi bis 'AiTli year, for¬ 
merly or ~l-c.s. Madras. 
Exmouth and Kloof. Natal. 

RAPHAEL.—On January 7th, at 
New Victoria Hospital. Kingston. 
Suzanne i nee Sharrerl. aged 42. 
thn bolnved wife of Arnold and 
ninDier of Caroline. Melissa and 
Nicholas. 

RICKARD.—On Jannary 71b, i?78 
peacefully, at home. Hlnhileld. 
U Uiterhorne. V>TiU«church. Bland- 
lent Dorset. Guy Mobti-ly Mil¬ 
ford- tho much loved husband of 
Dorothy Ernestine (Tina i dear 
brother of Joan.- Funeral ser¬ 
vice at St Mary's Church. Win- 
urbourne, Whitcchurch, on 
Thursday. 12Ui January. 1 p.m. 
follow no by private cremation. 
Flowers and inquiries to David 
R. CJtorrett, JO Market Place. 
BLMdfard. DolseL 

RllSAGER.—On January Tth at 
S'Msboj-y. In a roaiT accldenL 
Mlehacla. b-.-Iored daughter of 
OHlton • Uoodrr^ of tvardour. 
Wiltshire. 'R.i.P. 

ROBERTS.—On January Blh. 1978. 
in hospital. Maureen, or Snipe 
Cottage. Kingsley Green. Haale- 
mero. Surrey, and .formerly of 
Rake Hanper House, beloved 
wl re of Peter and devoted 
moiher of Serena and Mark. 
Funeral service at St. Thomav 
or-the-Boorne Church. Fare ham. 
on Fridav. Jan cum- I3lh. at 10 
a.m.. fallowed by private crema- 
Oon- Flow«^ mav be sent to 
H. C. PMricfc and Co.. East SI.. 
Famham, Surrey. 

ROBINSON.—On the 6th January. 
E*S5Kvl.a HSllnd*-, Wolverslono. 
Suffolk. Fnrmerlr or Southiea. 
WTfo or John, moiher or Ttmothy. 

SALVESEN —On Blh Jan.. '78. ol 
Klnloch Hoose. Amuiree. Perth¬ 
shire. Theodore Norman. Forbes, 
youngest son. of Theodore Emil 

ilyescn. beloved husband of 

tlan 
;hris- ffclde. former Partner 

ihvwi A Com par 
_ «smaUon at 'Warrisfan 

Crematorium. Edinburgh, on Wed. 
lllh Jan. at 13.5a p.m. 

SCOTT-SCOTT.—On Blh January, 
peacefully, at The Lodge. Sntcmr 
Road, Exeter. Douglas, beloved 

.. father of Michael. 
Webber.—On Friday, January 

oth. suddenly, at home. Ciyst 
SI. Mary. Devon. Leslie Allred. 

WEST. HAROLD EDWARD (Tony), 
suddenly of home. Damns A urea. 
S?.rLT‘?vl ■ Malia. Much 
loved husband of Roseann. father 
of Leonora Balmain, loved and 
devoted stepfather or Deborah. 
Emma and Simon Martyr. 

WILLIAMS. LOIS —On. 51sl Decem¬ 
ber. Lois Williams of Langdon 
House. Cambridge, aged 87. 
n-ac?riilly at Carilelown. Isle of 
Man. Cremation has taken place. 
Memorial Service al St Benel's 
Church. Cambridge at 11.50. 
Saturday. 21st January. 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
ALSO ON PAGE 31 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 
>-i * 

FUNERALS 
oMESBURY.—Funen! of^lhe Lain 

It C- H. Amcsbiuy wm be on 
rliw Jan. liili, at Brighton 
Cenwdcry. Lcwts RtLat 2 nan. 
UmoUSiPC to moot mourners at 
LYlohton Station at 1.5Q p.m. 

Ttaquirie* to W. s. Bond Ltd., 
4V4 CC77. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
CROXTON. AJErrHUR.—m ever lov¬ 

ing memonr.—K-A. _ _ . 
HOLDER.—The service of the burial 

of the ashes of James Holder, 
who died 26 December. 1977, 
will be held at BackwoB Parish 
Church, near Bristol, an Friday. 
27th January- 1978, at 12 noon. 

MDIR.—A Mo mortal Senrico for the 
fata John ChasMjr MOlr, C.B.E.. 
M.A., D.M.. lormeriy Numeid 
Professor of Obstetrics and 
Gynaecology, will be held in the 
Church of St. Mary the Virgin. 
Oxford, at 2.1C p.in.. au Satur¬ 
day, 28th January. 1978. 

IN MEMORIAM 
GULBENKIAN NUBAR SARKIS.— 

In doarud memory of my darting 
husband- who died Inis day. 
1472 I miss you more and 
more- M. 

MOON, NIGEL, aged 21 years. In 
gralofui Memory. 

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS 

J. H. KENYON. Ltd. 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
Day or Night Semes 

Private Chapels 
4'J Edgware Road. WJt 

01-723 3077 
49 Marines Hoad. W.8 

01-957 0757 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

CANCER RESEARCH 

announcements 

IS YOUR HOUSE TOO 
LARGE? 

Your house cari Dc boamJJuhy 
used ir you " gin « lo the 
untionai charily Help ihc Aged. 
Quo portion will bo modernised 
free or cost lo yon ■ usually 
self contained i for your own 
or your spouse* use for die 
—free of rent, rales, external 
repaint. Other portions con¬ 
verted for retired people, 
please wriio without obligation 
tn: 

The Secretary- 
HELP THE AGED HOUSING 

APPEAL. 
Room TIC. 

26 Dover Si. 
London W.l 

What about that donation you 
wen* going to send to tho 

THE WORDSWORTH 
HERITAGE APPEAL 

Or would you find It easier to 
svnd us a book or two ? M e 
arc nutting out a special 
catalogue with the help of 
H. ft J. Balding. Edinburgh. 
Packages lo the ■ Appeal 
Director. Dove Cottage. Gras¬ 
mere. Cumbria. Books of 
every kind gratefully received 
provided they have resole 
value. 

SAMUEL PEPYS ESQ Am Nova 
Appeal.—Bee Concerts. 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

. Poopla ask us—'* Isn't there 
something I can do lo help " 7 
indeed there fa. Every dona¬ 
tion rurihare our laboratory re¬ 
search pro I eels and the treat¬ 
ment or cancrr patients In our 
hospital units. Please do send 
a donation or " Id Memoriom " 
gift to : 
LVPERIAL CANCER RESEARCH 

FUND 
Room 160 L. P.O. Box 123 

Lin co Li' s lun Fields 
London. U'CZA 5PX 

HAS SURGERY CVCT helped SOU 7 
This Independent College la 
rroponslble for maintaining the 
highest sorgical standards fa the 
world. Donations, covenants and 
legacies ore Its main suitrce of 
finance far setting and cont-oiiing 
surgical examinations and post¬ 
graduate training. The Celicgc 
also conducts vital research In 
such fields as anaesthesia, arth¬ 
ritis. birth defects, blindness, 
cancer, denial decay, wn trans¬ 
plantation and thrombosis. )< sur¬ 
gery has helped yoo. a relation or 
a friend, please help mypery. 
Your gift will be gratefully ack¬ 
nowledged by tho Appeal Secre¬ 
tary. Royal College of Shtocans 
of England. 35-45 Lincoln's fan 
Fields. I-nnflnn WC2A 5PN. 

WEST END CLUB has space surplus 
to requirement and would wel¬ 
come enquiries from other clubs 
or organizations with a view la 
mutual enloyment of fhw facili¬ 
ties.—01- 1582. 

CAN YOU HELP Euraslca with 
Ideas for their children's shop 7 
127 Walham Green Court. Water¬ 
ford Rd.. S.W.6. Tel.: 5£<1 5597. 
Ask lor Trees. 

. ' PEAL SALE of Cashmere 
sweaters and skirts now on : Sec 
Winter Salas. 

SIR GARNET WOLSELEY. C.G.B. 
Relatives pirns a contact.—Box 
0576 K. The Times. 

TEACHER OF ENGLISH for Italy 
required.—See Public and Educa- 

CHauffeur for Managing Direc¬ 
tor.—See Domestic Sit*. 

RESPONSIBLE 30-yoar-old rcmalc 
seeks working passage.—-See 
Hols. A Villas. 

LOVE. CARE, JUSTICE, life. Rejec¬ 
tion. violence, defeatism, abor¬ 
tion.- Long ilva LIFE. 10926 
215871. 

ESOTERIC TEACHINGS_Sec Ser¬ 
vices. 

PANACHE or Beauchamp Place are 
In Winter Sales. 

ART TRADE Service Centre. See 
Busln-m nun irtunltiev. 

LAKE district house Manager/ 
vss.—See Geo. Vac*. 

MARVELLOUS MIRANDA Is 
today—Toll the world. P.W.J 
IRSEY RESIDENT relinquish 
aU U.K. Interests.—Bee Business 
Opus. 

JAPANESE CONSORTIUM BANK 
has two vacancies off or in g useful 
expert* co in lnlcrnaUopai Bank 
inq —See Gen. Vacs. 

EXPANDING ADVERTISING PRO¬ 
JECT.—Sue Finance ft Invcst- 

BEAUTY THERAPISTS wanted 
throughout UK.—Sec Non-Sec. 

Bolivia and other s. American 
roan tries.—See Comm. Services. 

MARKETING EXECUTIVE with 
Spanish or. English Language 
Courses primarily In . Latin 

erica.—See Sales and Maricl- Amej 

MR JACK SOLOMONS O.B.E.. 
would like to thank the thousands 
of friends and wcltwlshers who 

Halations 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 14,804 

ACROSS 
1 Computer request broad¬ 

cast 1 (9). 
6 A lake bird's retreat (5). 
9 So many worried about a 

name. They're uiddcertified 
(7). 

10 Dressmaker in Germany is 
in fashion (7). 

5 Immemorial refuse of Ten¬ 
nyson's moaning dove (3). 

6 Sound system of detection, 
as Richard detailed (3). 

7 Lawrence, in one of this 
man’s operas ? . . - (7). 

8 . . . but love, how that 
triangle does go on I (9). 

II Sound of a North European 13 t0P status, by 
river (5). Jove I (ill. 

12 Instillation producing dec- 14 It hatches eggs is an island. 
trie current (9). on a rocky peak (9). 

14 Something charged from one IS Graces associated with the 
side of the field (3). 

IS Referee's certificate (11). 
staff (9). 

IS Cancel fully in agitation (71. 
17 Odd device made from pot IS Diminuendo with certain 

or tin can (11). 
19 Hardy girl, the school¬ 

mistress ? Fancy! (3). 
20 She may win our acclaim on 

points (9). 
22 Lucifer's 21 (3). 
24 Popular leader produced by 

the press (7). 
26 Time for Bat and Ball pub 

sign perhaps (7). 
27 Battle with this ? It's a free 

fish: (3). 

28 They provide security on 
certain flights (9). 

sixains ? (7). 
21 A fellow-member of the 

Home of Peers ? (31. 
23 Large number, of er.;cr- 

tain*:s (3*. 
23 Decline n» withdraw Lord 

Pjifaficld's capita! 13). 

wo|d 
construction 

Learnyour 

(anag) 3.5.10. 

VVhatyou mnrt.Tiake 
and keep by 

discussing your 
engineering future 

with Taylor Wcodrow 
International. 

M?nl messages ot congra _ 
on hi* award tn the Now Year 
honours list. Ho regret* li Is nui 
possible to answer all personally 
but would like (o wish all con- 
cernod a happy and healthy 1978. 

GOOD AT TALKING 7—CStOtO 
Agent*.—Seo Non-Sec. Apwa. 

YOUNG MAN. private service ex¬ 
perience. See Domestic SKs Req. 

CHARITIES ore Invited lo apply for 
mannractunng royalties. No cost* 
are Involved.—Bos 2407 j. The 
Times. 

NEALE & SONS of Nofawihnn 
auction 17.1.78. See Salerooms 
page. 

WOULD YOU be In Ieresled In 
working on the Norfalk Broads 
for the Snrlfiq end Sommer 7 
See General \ jeanoas. 

INTERNATIONAL ORGANISATION 
In London »oeI:s .lvsi.iant Ac- 
cgunlOTI. See L.i Creme. 

TEACHING ENCLI5K lo Business¬ 
men London. Graduates.—8ce 
General Vacancies. 

SOMERSET. Prominent tlrm gr Fine 
Art ADEtloncrrs reqolre cataloguer 
and valuer.—Soe General Appls 
Vacant. 

CHAUDRY : KEEN. CongraluUtJons 
from bolt) families lo Salid and 

Janet on their recent engage- 
mvni. 

BE A GOOD NEIGHBOUR. Use 
your car to help the old and 
JonelP. Ono Sunday afternoon a 
month.—Phone Contact 01-240 
<■650. 

TEHERAN.—Mature on pa hr.'nanny. 
See D'Un. SIM. 

S.S. OXFORDSHIRE January 'Feb¬ 
ruary. Dirt j-nu travel with 
Evelyn Waugh? Box 2 IUB J. The 
Times. 

Other dubs pay 
commission, to 
Taxi drivers, 

. for customers 

THE GASLIGHT DOES NOT 
SU INSIST THE DRIVER 
BRINCS YOU TO LONDON’S 

RELIABLE CLUB 
Dlreciore with iho BIG CON¬ 
TACTS eiuenain at the 

G:\SUGHT. 
One of London's more reliable 
Clubs far Quality Entertain¬ 
ment. Friendly. courteous, 
a uracil re service. Restaurant. 

Cabaret, good company. 
Bars 6.50 p.m. unUl the early 

hours. 
Rcsfanrant V p.m. Monday lo 
Saturday ■ closed Sunday? »,• 
4 Duke of York Street. St. 

James'^. London, S.W.l- 

TEL : 01-439 7242 (day) 
01-930 1648 l night J 

Unique Gentleman's Wine Bar 
open Monday lo Friday. 12.30 
p.m.-3 pan. Suburb buffet of 

YACHTS AND BOATS 

YACHT DELIVERY and shipping ser¬ 
vices by exports. Phone 01-584 
2651. Trandcx far quotes and 
in forma Uon. 

WINTER SALES 

PANACHE OF 
BEAUCHAMP PLACE, 

KNIGHTSB RIDGE 
Sale commences Tth January— 

28th Inclusive. 

PRICES RANGE FROM £20— 
B60 

ON ALL WINTER STOCK. 

SALE 
N. PEAL 

Burlington Arcade. London. Wl 
10 Beauchamp Place. SW3 

Cushmer- sweaters and skirts. 
Many llems at half price. Sale 

WINTER SALES 

HERE TODAY, 
GONE TOMORROW 

—The Ideal *• Sale " slogan 
and this column Is lhe Ideal 
opporTunlty 10 make your sale 
the biggest and best you 

RING TODAY—APPEAR 
TOMORROW 

('before 1 p.m.) 

01-278 9351 

UK HOLIDAYS 

A HOLIDAY TN THE 
BRITISH ISLES 

this year ? 

far the widest selection of 
hotels, seir-cataring, etc holi¬ 

days thh year commit The 

Hxne* " Holidays and Hotels 

In Gmit Britain & Ireland " 

special realure appearing every 

SATURDAY UNTIL APRIL 22. 

Advertisers with vacancies 

wishing to taka advantage of 

high discounts and -reach a 

proven hoUdoy market place 

ring Bridget on 01-278 9551 or 
Cl-837 3311. 

MID-WALES.—Modernised farm¬ 
house. sleeps 8. Golf, fishing and 
pony-trekking. Sea one hear pony-trekking. Sea one hear 
away. £55-£65 p.w. Phono 01- 
878 4268- 

CANAL CRUISING.—Bridgewater 
Boa L.. Castle Wharf. Berkham- 
Mod 5615. 

S. DEVON. Whiter let. s/c.. 2-6. 
T.V. £21-1^5 p.w.—01-67 A 
P6-50. 

NORFOLK.—Quiet vlDage on R. 
Glaven, 5 miles coast. Tvo 
cohagos. each steep J/6. Homes 
usually lo let Aprll-Sepl. SMO-EBO 
P.w. ir.cl. Elect., linen. No 
dogs,—Holt 2257. 

WEST PERTHSHIRE. Lochnamhead. 
Superior cottage, all amenities. 
Centrally heated- Available March 
ar.wards.—TcL Locneornhead 
276 

SOMERSET VILLAGE near sea. 
Lovely walks in hills. Flats hi old 
rerioiy. £20,225 p.w.—01-637 
2581 

HOPE COVE DEVON. Sailing, fish¬ 
ing, beaches. S.'c flat. Sleeps 2-4. 
Also bftb far 2. Ampin ear'boat 
space from Easter. Calms ton J26. 

RIVER DART. DEVON._ Delightful 
quayside collage. Sips 7 '8, moor¬ 
ings. T.V.. spindlier. 0702 
.725517. 

A TRULY SCOTTISH welcome pins 
spnri or lust ncace and quiet.— 
Whllirq Bay Hole!. Whiting Bay, 
lale or Arran. I 07T07 I 247. . 

SCOTTISH BORDER. Exrallenr tar¬ 
nished coUaaes on prime nsnjle 
In Tweed Valley, 4 miles from 
Coldstream. All mod. cons., 
troui fishing in Tweed.—Tel. 
Nnrbam 1028 82245. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

FLY TRADE WINGS 

To: Brassels. West Africa. 
Nairobi. Dar os Salaam. 
Tehran Sou-tii Africa. Cairo, 
The Midale East and Far East. 
Australia. India. PoklsLan and 
Spoth America. 

(Air Agfa.) 
l&J Wardnur SI.. W.T 

Tel: 01--'37 6304 3121 
Tales 888669 HEHRY 

SKI PARTY BARGAINS 14th JAN. 
UNBEATABLE VALUE FROM ONLY £95 

i 
i 5 * 

SAVE £201 Tate >1™^=”' ^“th 

1 wk 2 wk& 
£95 £147 

£100 £157 

£105 £167 

aio £177 Tisnes. Meribei, Coorchevd .. ^ £110 £177 

SeLva. Ceiuetevel 1850 — ^l''"'p'cVTE™c VACANCIES FOR 1 a 2 WKS. 

ALS0 A FEW SSaSS brochure prices 

Our chalets are lookedafrer ^“bSe^lsr.’wS 
transfers and full boarrf--frtet Sne^d coffM. Ring for our brochure 
KSft oa dneq office hoera-bac oenj ea ti,e™ 

aren’t many beds left! 
SKI SUPERTRAVEL 

t : ; 
5. : i 

a \ i ■: 

; * j 
•. > p 

V 

Established 1964 
n«-fcUfflS«£WS:,H"" ATOL 322S 

DEPARTURES EVERY 
SATURDAY FROM MANCHESTER (E10 sappl.) & CATWICK 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

GREECE MILLIONAIRE 
STYLE 

"somebody" who 
* IK wants' *tb B^^besl^Greok'^'QlidJV 

money can buy. can we ran¬ 
ges! yon ask far our lfTB 
brochure ? U feature* ram# 
ofUie best villas on Coriii. 
Crete and Syro». Fulls 
grilh coot. mal«t-—and MJJilf 
■wWi private h«ch or i»oi. 
Wo also cater for Uiose with 
sunnier tasted, and on a mo™ 
limned hudgeL with over 50 
stif ca-iertng villas on tho sea* 
Counted can choose trem 
plcluresone harbour side penr 
slons. studios. apartments, 
luxury hotels. Wo also airange 
botanical and painting holidays 
In the soring. Prices from 
£150 X300 p.p.. 3 weeks inc- 
ssaJf. fllahl (from Manchosicr 
or Gaiwlck). 

CORFU VILLAS LTDoj 

168 Wblion St.. 

London. S.W.5. 

S81 0851 I0S9 9481 24JUS.V 
ATOL 537H. 

Take a train, take a plane, 
take a coach, take a boar, 

take a donkey ' 
to erape the holiday h'wd 
eikea ionic effort on vour part. 
Uke travelling to our bf-wnd 
tho beaten track Greek falands. 
worth the iroub.o ? Ves—4f Sou value oraceful days. and. 

vuly nlchJS on unsooUi islands 
in Uko minded company. 
Brochure available 2* hojp^- a 
day from «ny good wiwnone. 

■SUNMED HOLIDAYS 
4*5 Fulham Road. JUtndon. SWIO. 

Tel: 01-351 31GS 124 hrsi. 
ABTA member. ATOL 582B. 

SPECIALISTS IN 
ECONOMY FLIGHTS 

NAIROBI. DAR. JOBURG. WEST 
AFRICA. INDIA -'PAR. SEY¬ 

CHELLES.' MIDDLE FAR F.A5T. 
TOKYO. AUSlEALlA^EUROPfc. 

USA. SOUTH AMERICA. 
CAIRO. 

I.A.T. LTD. 
3 Park Mansions Area ti e. 

(Scotch House i. KrdBhtsbrWgd. 
London, s.vr.l. 

ECONAIR EC ON AIR 
EC ON.AIR 

Visit Friends and Relatives In 
KENYA. S W. CENTRAL 

AFRICA. ETHIOPIA. 
SEYCHELLES. AUSTR.ALIA. 

“ NEVER KNOWINGLY 

now on. Weekdays y-5.50. 
Saturday f'-l Personal shup- 
per» only. 

PATRICIA ROBERTS Kailltng Shon 
announce a sp'.-cwi sola or km 
twear at ridiculous prices, al 
fau Klnnertnn St.. S.U'.l. 

JEAN NISSAN—Bale or Knitwear tiow on. Genuine reductions, ai 
vast 25V,,. open sill day Satur- 

tfcttEi' gftT'*'-117 
REGARIU5. Our Winter Sale con¬ 

tinues wlm further genuine 
reourtlbite on all our oxcluslre 
designs In day and evening wear. 
17 Beauchamp Place. S.W.3. 
TcleptlOQO 584 72'.<5. 

TRICKER'S SHOE Sale now pro¬ 
ceeding al 67 Jcnnyn Street. 

CASA 'pupo SALE now an. Rugs, 
ceramics. Glass and IWnJiare. Up io vV)*:* off. 17 Sloane Street. 

W.l. 56-60 Pimlico Rd.. 
.W.l. 8 Brighton Place. Brigh¬ 

ton. Mon.-Sat.. 10 a.m.-6 p.m. 
LUCIENNE PHILLIPS.—StUPC-nioUs 

sale until Jan. 31SL—8* Knlghta- 
brldgc. S. W.l. 255 2134. 

LITTLE HORRORS, 26. 23 CbciaJ 
Place. S.W.7. winter Sale now on 
far 2 weeks. Real redactions oo 
all children's clothes. 

PIANOS-—January Sale. Finest Selection new Bechsiein, Yamaha. 
night. Kemble, etc.—Jacques 

Samuel Pianos. 142 Edgware Hd.. 
London. W.2. 01-723 8818. 

JANE HALKIN. Fabric Sale now on. 
Sloane Awe.. S.W.3. JJ89 

PIANO' CLEARANCE, SALE^-OvfcT- 
Mrtmgs al knnckdowu oncoa.— 
Ardlzzonn Pianos 2R6 7006. . . 

JUST GAMES. 65 Brewer SI.. W.l. 
Sale now on- Huge reductions on 
games and puzzles. 

GREY FLANNEL.—Mens wear solo 
now an.—7 Chlllern Si.. W.l. 
«53 4007. 

SWA1NE ADENEY BRIGC nnd Sons 
Lid., announce lo Iheir cuioliners 
that for a few days, commeticlnq 
l.Tlh January, some Hems of their 
norm.il slock hi both lhe Saddlery 
Department and Shop, will bo 
reduced In ptlco.—18a Piccadilly. 
W1V OHA. . . „ 

PAPKFRS of 13j HrflTh Slreel. 
Hampsic.nt. shirt their sale lodav. 
Open 9.AO a.m. lo 8.00 p.m. 
Exceptional bargains- — 01-435 
8626. 

SIMONE MIRMAN. Grand Sale or 
Xfaric-l Hals Inr 2 wrek*. All al 
half price. Simone Mlrman. V 
flhesh.no Place. S*l. _ 

ALAN MefiFEE. Shoe Ml". 75 
Knlghithridai- from Tlh. nguascu- 
Tum [rum lllh Jan. 

Do you have a 
Business for Sale ? 

On Tuesday. January olsl. l^TB 
The 7imi-i '■ Business in Busi¬ 
ness “ columns will be high¬ 
lighting Businesses, far sale, 
for details or this and other 
ferthromlnn business features, 
and hlghllgnls. ring: 

SUE NICHOLLS 
ON 01-278 9238/8 NOW 

SALS 
Ski and Sports Equipment 

Sale 
Large Reductions on marry lines 

9lh-21st January 
GORDON LOWES 

173-174 Slcano Stieel, 
London S.W.1 

Tel. 01-235 8484 

Solution ol Puzzle No 14-903 

DOWN 
1 On flie level, Wycherley's 

dealer (5). 
2 Dark blue may be neat on a 

Scotsman (7). 
3 Nursery wircr, possibly, 

whose (ect jrc not so good 
(9). 

4 River where wife has drink 
lhalf pint) (11). 

m a 

For J^crno i'.d 
oversees Jsreer 

csporsjritiej phone 

GilbcriHnnii^tvn 

CEnr.. ’.’IMecr; F. 
C1-WG341 E-iU 

VVs:*.:™ He use 

V i CuiCTil A'i'CmUS 

LontfcnV.a s5»J 

Tayfer 
Wocdrcw 

Internsticnai 

UNDERSOLD _ 
ECONAIR INTERNATIONAL 

2-13 Albion Bldgs.. A’d^rigaic 
St.. London EC1 •BT. 

T*l.: 01-606 7f68 C2li7 
*Tis: 864/771 

* Airilnr Ancnisv 

01-581 2121/2.^3 • 
ATOL 487D. AJrUne Agent*. 
. 15*70 Established since 

PARIS £27 

The World and More with 
Allied Tours 

The Kunva sprelaiivU-, pbis 
India Pakistan. South Africa. 

Africa and many oih«r 
vldo 

WuaJ Africa and many 
world wldo destinations. 

ALUED TOURS 
21 Oxford Strom. London Wl 

Tel.: 01-457 0888/S 

I Air Agenu. t 

PoimdsaTer arrangements ^In¬ 
cluding dtreci |k 'flight ream 
Oavwlck to Oriy erorv Friday 
and Sunday, on inoocibie 
L27 reiurn. . , 
2 star cvrurally sttuated hoiri, 
prtvab. faculties, ait Incredible 
£34.Sn. . 
A selection or other hotels 
available. _ _ 

CHANCEHY TRAVEL 
I'M) (T*. Gampdon KIU Road, 

London. W.8. 
01-22'.' r,434 . 

„ ABTA ATOL fa5PB 
24-hour brochure tonrlco 

FLY THE. SPECIALISTS 

MAk-RIT* 
Bl. JO'BURC. 

“EYCHELLEfe 
fDDLE/FAf 

S. AMERICA 

HOLIDAYS Ai® VILLAS HOLIDAYS ANDVHX AS 

MINERVA HOLIDAYS 

CORFU 1978 

NOW AVAILABLE I’ 

Onr beautiful colour brochure 
fsonmUiS * Oiolce of vUla/ 
tavaraft/hoial holidays, care- 
fully a el feted To suit ytWT 
Individual preferaica 
budaat. 

and 

Vina holidays from CSS Inc.* 
golf holidays from £125* 

SO Patti tons Square 
London. S.W.3 

01-351 1915 
ATOL 109OE 

IF THERE’S a Cheaper 
Way of TraYelling 

—We don’t know it I 
Low coat flights on kJis«|W 
airline* at these incredible 
prices. Spain rrom E45. Portu¬ 
gal from £pO. Swttwrland 
from £57. Italy from. £*>1 and 
Greece from £.69. E. Europe 
from £52. 

ALLKARN TRAVEL 
41 Charing Crow Hd.. 

Loud oft. W.C.2. 
01-437 6805 i Air Agents) 

ITS THE BESTWAY 
TO TRAVEL 

Economy with reliability. Sav¬ 
in p* cm the following cfMLJna- 
tons. NAIROBI. MOMBASA, 
mn ES SALAAM. SbY- 
OHEOJE37 ^LaCrRITIUS. 
JCT3Ur5; INDIA. PAKISTAN, 
W, AFHldA. S. AMERICA and 
other w.w. destinations on re¬ 
quest. rei. 01*930 spas 'fa '7'3 
BbSTWAYS TRA\EL . LTD.. 
66/58 Whitcomb St. LaBdna 
WC2H 7DN. SpectallMs 
economy travel for _ 
imts. id 

In 
___ over ft 

es: Beotra 8951991. 

TRA VE LAIR 
U5TEHN ATION AL LOW-COST 

TRA\'EL 
Specialists bi Lons Distance. 

Multi-Destination. Around The 
World Fare Barings By Normal 
Scheduled Airlines.—Consider¬ 
able Savings on Slngio and 
Return Farea,—Write or rail 
TRAVELAJH. 2nd Floor. 40 
GL Marlborough SL, London. 
W1V IDA. Tei.: 01-439 7505. 
Tlx: 268 332- f ATOL HT/BIl). 

LATE BOOKINGS ACCEPTED TO 
■ MOST DESTINATIONS 

CRUISING IN GREECE 
WITH C.P.T. 

GENEVA FROM £45 
C-P.T. offer lhe most campra- 
henslve «rt« «■H,faoh{s b 
Geneva for ski nights and rtl; , 
taunt. We Dy lihily temept fa, 
Tuesdays mrougnour the year. 
Flights aro hy «nar|__BilTJnt 
Caledonian. BAC_1-X1 _ Iw 
rrom Ganrick AlrptwLTThm 
aro vacancies tor mint day; 
Uircrughout me winter and wi 
can arrange Geneva boons 
car hire, sfcl hotels is coar- 
juayaur and co a ch commrtlofu 
lo most major Cl resorts. 

For full details contact: 
CRAWFORD PERRY TRAVEL LI 

26Cu Fulham Road. 
London SW10 9EL 

Telephone 01-351 2191 
ABTA ATOL &69B 

SPETSE HOLIDAYS LT1 

fenmber one far the Groe 
Island of Spetsei. Oar 197 
summer brochure Is out now 
Call 01-837 2416 for your trv 
brochure. 

SPETSE HOLIDAYS LT 
9 Brunswick Centro 

London. WCL 

(Assoc. ATOL 70OBI 

SKI ITALY 
Chancery Travel have a wlc 
selection cl value far. mont 
holidays to Serin In the ftnhj 
Dolomites, one of Europe 
premier ski locations. Chah 
parties bed ft breakfast, ha! 
Soaril, and si,![-cjl«rtr 
arrangements to suit au (isl¬ 
and pockets. For lull doui 
arid colour brochure, cunrac 

GH.ANTERY TRAVEL 
160- T > Campden K’tl Road, 

■ l/jn -in- \vn 
Td. 01-229 9484 

IT A ATOL fa« 

24 hr answering Si-rvir?' 

«!7>T * SKI * SKI •• jSK 

UNBEATABLE BARGA"* 
Fly B.-Irish qtru.a.vs to U 
best \a'ii-.*. siting in luro 
where Scotrh 'Is less than ' 
per bciiie: a 4 course m< 
Ht than £1.90: the Lift P.i 
Is £10 per wf and ho'id 
prices si?rr al £7°. Unbetir 
abln 7 Almost ’■ .Unbeatable 
Certainly 1 Send for our I 
formative colour brack ur 

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS 
48T Earls Ct. Rd.. W8 6E. 
THE ANDORH-A EXPERTS 

01-937 5506 IATflL 4323> 

UP UP AND AWAY 

Tills summer enloy two fabu- 
- itia sailing 'ha Ions weeks flotilla sailing 

beautiful Greek Islands. 
Prices start from only £140 per 
person tnrl., your own 5-bartli KI vale yacht, all transport. 

el and rood pack. Call far 
orochure 

CRUISING IN GREECE 
260a Fulham Road. SW10 9EL 

TbL 01-551 2191 
ABTA 5698 

TUNISIA 
imagine magnificent .North 
African sunshine end miles of 
lolden Mediterranean boaches golden Mediterranean ooacnes 

touching lhe worm blue ocean. 
Arid lhe comfort and Miphlsiicj- 
Uon or first-class hoieU with 
their abundant amenities and 
enlert Jinm-nls. This U 
Tunisia—unnv.iJIed far tho 
holhiav of a lifetime. 
TUNISIAN TRAVEL BUREAU 

1 Colcbcrne Road. London. 
.W.10 Tel.: 01-373 4411. 

SAVE £30 +. Geneva. Zurich. 
Skiers special scheduled Qlghu: 
EurecLUe* Tours from_ l-ol 
nigh's Lo 40 places In Europe: 
Budget. Economy or Tsi Class. 
Specialized Travel. 01-486 1991 
I ABTA ATOL 967BC1. 

FLY W1NC9PAN economy travel 
soeciallsis 10 Australia. Middle 
East. Africa. S. America and 
Europe.—H'ingsCJn. 6 Gl. Queen 
SL. London. W.G.'J. 01-242 565'J 
I Airline Agents i. 

•.CONTACT- 
UNITED AIR 
3-6 Coven t 

Agentsi 

WHEN flying contact: Miss Ingrid 
Wohr far low rest rores to 
Australia. Far East. Africa New 
York, and selected European des¬ 
tinations. Also, wo specialise tn Middle East and Gulf areas. May- 

Ir Air Travel lAlrllne Agents; 
ll_Mayfalr Place. London WXX 
5FG. Tel.: 01-499 8663 15 
linns l. Telex 266167 tngzla G. 

GERMANY AND SWITZERLAND. 
25 , Destinations. IT-Chari er 
High ti starting from £45.00 
return. German TotirM Facilities 
Lid., 184 Kanslngion Church Si.. 
W.8. 01-229 4547. ATOL 022SC. 
ABfA. 

CANARIES. MALTA. TUNISIA 
Spain. Winter sunshine apt. and 
hold holidays.—Kon Avonture. 
01-157 1Q4V. AlQl 87911. 

RELIABLE, economy nights to more 
lhan lOO dcsurial Iona. Capricorn 
Travel.21 Kbiiry Bridge Rit.SUl. 
01-730 6192 lAlrlino Apcnu>. 

EUROPE UNLIMITED. Gt.ltil.itor 
Air AgU. 01-754 5U1H/3212. 

EUROPE OR GREECE 7 Fly Curo- 
check. LJ2 4ol3. J. Air Aginls. 

SKI—SELVA Chalet parlv vacancii^ 
J.in 21st lo Feb. 4Ul 21 CO.—IUjij 
SXS. 

THE GREAT ESCAPE. Unique club 
hnlitlar* In Corfu .uid li.ily far 
couples, tingle-, and all fun- 
Invr-.. for hru^nuri- rhvne 
rujjm 41M6J J.-i.iar ln.v>l. 

MINITREK ADVENTURES .mil 
nulur overland Journrvs. S-li, 
wl •. .icris-j Asia. Airlc.i. Nnrili. 
G.-ntral. South Aiiurl''i. trans- 
Sah.ira. Prices from C180. I'nr 
197U hroshun.- write nr phone: 
Hie Ads.'niurrn. loa Snhn Sg.. 
London, W.l. Tel.l 01-754 lo-,4. 

SEE THE REAL CANADA liv rail. 
C.inr-.illnjvi give unllliiltid ITJV,;I 
on ■ l.miill.in v.iiionel li.iltiv.n-.. 
F-.r |e.i([,.( phnn.. nl-o.'.ii :|K, 

EILAT ■ Even Monday morning was 
a mv ‘ Spur-oi-lh,—iiii.inenl %nn 
■.ll'i. Kerl So.i llnMil.1V-. Ol-U'U 

e, iAHIV ATOL .7'JD.. 
VENICE b> l-l rAj —P.P.T.S.. Ol- 

751 5U'*4. AIOL 7H2U 
11 VIVA ESPANA j\Iii .m;o ::<-6. 

1'i.irci-lon.i ‘..56. M.idrtU *:7J. 
P.ilin.i Siv. hchedutrri fltglils tram 
Htjihmw. Msuchi-sler an.l io 
•’*.er 7ii n|mr I'lir.nie.in U«-« i|- 
r.i nans—nnirii-clj lours. -li..\ 
Gl.iiit ■■-•l-r Hd. SUV HI 
-1 -1. --A. 

S.R.N. fls'ng Nr'v ?.-'.inil Isl 'lar. 
will i--i.orl child nt ndull.—fluv 
U'lHri K. The Thll-'S. 

WELL-EDUCATE Si n-: r.i.nM'ile All 
ir.ir i.ld f.-mjle wtihp- In wort, 
her W.iV !■> I'.ir Li'-I nr 4i.ill.ir. 
AnvUifag legal. Tel.- M’6 n~.-»7. 

TRANS-AFRICA. Invlni F<-b. 1 tHi. 
2 nior.' ur-e-nllv nrefte.1 far ni.iinr 
e-rm-dlllon fa Jo'huro via Sj'i.ir.i, 
Stain' liingic .tnd Kan -\irl>.in 
name i*irl .. In s»l? . Er'r-r. Inrl. 
I'nll ilel.ilis [rr.ni I ncnuni.-r fli-rr- 
land, jnii niri Hrr>mpi<in ir-1.. 
Lnp.lnn. S.W.S.— l-'l. • 01-3711 I 
l: 

ISOLA 2000.—Holidays available tn 
apartmenu and hotels Jan.-April 
Including flight, accommodation 
and lift cia&s. Horry fa book for 
low acason prices.—Tel-: oi-62T 
R57 

SKI VAL D'ISERE. Staffed chalet/ 
Jo-iris, jnd s/c jparu. Vacs 14ih 
and 21st Jan. from £05 p.w. 
Inrl.—-SkhVol Ltd.. 01-200 6080. 
irtGr. CPT ATOL 36VD). 

ITALIAN VILLA Holidays on the 
Tuscan coast. Brochure: Bsilaalon 
Ltd.. 863 Green Lines. London. 
N21. 01-360 7234 [ATOL 893Bi. 

ZURICH ros erery Thors, and Sun. 
throughout Hi*- year. From £40. 
Chancery Travel. 01-22'j 9484. 
ABTA ATOL 25VB. 

WORLD WIDE CHEAP FARES. 
Eurocheck. M2 2431. Air Agents. 

CHEAP SCHEDULE FLIGHTS.— 
Lola Traval. 01-437 6071 lAii 
Agents». 

PARIS WEEKEND from only £2^. 
fully Inclusive. Jet llight decarts 
Friday, returns Sunday. 2 nights 
B. ft B- coach transfers, reus, 
services. Every weeVena from 

-13ih Junuarv. i^alf Hmn now on 
01--.-.7 O'.fa'T.a.' j, ATOL on‘.n. 
flHTA. 

ISRAEL KIBBUTZ VOLUNTEERS. 
S.a.e.s Prolec* 67. 21 LIIH- 
Tlu^l-ll Sf. UCT 01-2*2 3V.t,. 

THE ALGARVE ACENCY lanilly h.'l 
grown I Our programme now In¬ 
cludes Algarve Agoncv. Malrirlan 
Greece. Jamaican .1 Itcrnatlve nr-h 
onr new vnnvJlIoiv.il area Vn;a 
I lortd.y. I'or the firel 'Jn'e Ih-v 
nr? nil together in ono g»roc>-nv 
brochure called " Villa ” V.'orlrt- 
wl<l« tunin' Villa Hnllib’S. Mok" 
vur- you s-'o ti. r.'s out i.-t.-. 
rrrim 61 Bromplon Rnad. L.-fdon 

S.W.n. 01-584 6211 fAHTA 
AUSTRALIA. N.Z. and U.S.A.— 

Fmnomlcal M ms with e.'.'pdrt 
ie-ri-in.il adv-lci-. 01-071 O-ill. 
Lalumuai Trjvil. f-i London 
Will. F.C.2. .l.n.T.A. and 
AT* »L B”,U Bonded Airline 
Igenl. 

OVERLAND TO NAIROBI_PM vale 
ivaflv lenvrv f.-h, 2 jrh. Coil 
f-yi —-iriione pjt < home No 
Ol-THfl 1722i or write 18a 
t iV-'en.lolon Avenue. S.U'.l*. 

FRFNCH l arm .tnd Village iioliri.r; 
Guide. 24.rjuO low-<OSl ■*->!- 
r.tii-rina holiday-^ In rural Fran:* 
niri-et hooking or ihrouali trench 
‘louriit Olflci*. L2 2r..—14 Sun 
St.. London. CCD. 01-377 9G7-4 

CELEBRATE EASTER 
TWICE I 

Ami 30th is. Easter Sunday. 
In Grrocg. Jofa fa the celebra¬ 
tions with us. 

. . AMATHUS HOLIDAYS 
ftl Tottenham Court Road, 

LoaAon VHP OHS 
Tel : 01-580 VSrjI/a 

Ol-o36 2142 
ABTA ATOL42DB 

SKI ITALY—Dolomites In Form Di 
Sonra. Great sld value. 7 days 
£95,' 14 day* £130 Indus, of 
Dlght. 3 star hotul. Eng. bkn. 
and Even. m,eai. Also -7 day 
package of *ld ■hfre. ■ sU pas*. 
10 hrs. lesson far £20. 01-734 

.3094. p?n pacific. A1T)U 702B. 

FLY—IT COSTS tESS for m-. 
L Economy itighi»Jincln/.ire * 
p days, Ip Nairobi. Jo'burq. - 

cheties Mauritius, Middle 
East. Australia. India, Paki 
Europe ft N/S America. D 
Centre-fi/3 Dresden Cham' 
119 Oxford St. W.l. Ol 

113B yl34' ®l*73a 6788 fl 

WORLD .WIDE REDUCTIONS. 
Eurapo, the Americas, Africa. 
India. NDddie Ease. For East. Aus¬ 
tralasia.—Burhng tan Travel. SOA 
Sackville Street. London. , W .J_ 
01-439 8671. Airline Agents. 

EUROSAVE BUDGET _ FUCH.TS: 
Greece Drorn J2V,. Spain from 
£47. Italy from £37. Suisse from 
£36. ISA from Ett. Morocco 
from £88. Euros*ve Travel. 01- 
584 0673. ATOL 989B. 

SPECIAL PRICE for 2 ^prople^ to 
Join dul*l Chamr-orr Jan.' 28ih. 

weeks £160 each, uisurance 
Inc.—235 B'juy. 

USA £«. CANADA £78. Dally 
deparrares guaranteed. No siand- 
by^Alecos Tours. U1-4A5 60.8 

EUROPE.—cheapest on the nuirFei. 
G.T Air A«ls. 01-734- 3212/ 
ool9. 

PARIS C27. Swl;si Hand !rsm 11-fa. 
J.nfrn Sj»4. Barcelona. 

Mji'lf.d. Valencia and Palraa from 
ft-fa- NWy Irian ^75.. Geroiany 
trom IaJ. Amsierdint and 
Houeroam £38. C'.ntae* Slade 

ATOL iii'li. 1 * 1/111 Ma,A' 
FOR BUSINESSMEN travelling 

abroad.—6-.-- Commercial Ser- 

WEEKENDS ABROAD. JUO EUTO- 
pe.in ti-stinaltijiu. ti'.gti:. ho'.ct. 
l» b from Lmiu Iricf. Sea Aire 
Travel Ul-92.1 6144 lAfilAi. 

MADRID, BARCELONA. ATHENS, 
i jeneva Zurich. Lisbon, Nice, 
name. Milan. Malaej. Main and 
mas: European vines. Dolly 

. flaiffw- ^ 
SKI—-SWISS ALPS cll.il'.l: 8: 

from 41UO P-W.—*J1-U7d 13.77. 
,rom Aun:ie 

roinmy and ratt 
,n wlrh mw si our 1 old 

JOHANNESBURG. NAIROBI 
SINGAPORE. TOKYO. BOMB 

BANGKOK. ROME. SEYCHEL 
MAUHITIUS. CAIRO. OLTHA 
TEHER-AN. AUSTRALIA. ME 

ZEALAND AND EUROPE. 
DESTINATIONS. 

Gusranieed scheduled 
departures 

Fly 
FLAMINGO rRAVEi—' 

76 Shartesburv Ave.. W.l 
FuJ.; ul-433 7731/3 

lAlrllne Agenui 
Open Saturdays 

WINTER GOLF 
vantage of onr spec.*,1 
am trow until 3ltrt Ja * 

Co*.to del Sol. Alo 

Take advantage or an 
orfers froo 
Marbelia *. ... 
Marbella or Torre de Andalor 
from £98, El faraba fre 
£118. Los Monteres fre 
£164 loc. scheduled DlShis^c 
hire and green fees, 

Ring KEJTU PROWSB 
GOLF HOLIDAYS on 

589 6>341 
ATOL 930 BC ABTA 

<•- i i "C i 

UNSPOILT PAXOS and Corfu. \ 
on the soa with privacy. I 
and maid. iy7ti aoiour hrac 

Islands Club. RiBh 
watton-on-Thames, Surrey. 
AfAr,n" • 304 <24 h' 

MARBELLA TOPGOLF HOLID 
from ~d9. Inc. nights, car 
limited rulU-jgpi. hoioi, g 
faev. tPIdy Edwards Tapgolf" 
Jbnniioni Rd.. Harrow. \I(ddX. • 
Wj4 2203 l ABTA ATOL H76H 

SKI ITALY. Last minute ban 
and vacancies on mart r 
lb rough nil i lhe winter rrom 
£79. Call C.P.T., 35] 2 
ABTA. ATOL 36fU. 

j.;1;:: 

• ‘ ' i 

ATHENS. GREECE_Turn: 
family fiat, sleeps 6. 6 r 
heath • Available March 
Ociobcr.—Tt-I. 794 8407. 

SWITZERLAND. 8 filghl* per • 
Train! Uroknrs 01-7-34 51! 
i Air Acts >. 

SOUTH DORDOCNE.—Luxorlr 
coruerttij lllh c-rtury rormh* 
with swimming poui. pc.nl ■ ■ 
a-vl ill modern .ii.wF.ine'-*, -' 
h-ning ,i|iril r*. lo Mav 
June IO la JulV 9. Ideal 
bi\ or occasional eight. T .- 
large d-mbie bedrooms, i 
Kithruonu. Bov 0312 K, 
Times. 

Iran- 

FOR SALE 

Ml 

ATHENS 
CORFU 
RHODES 

£56.50 
£58.50 
£7150 

Low J'170 price? lor nllirr .ilr.is 
bi-i.n : 

SPAIN £41.00 
ITALY £51.50 
FRANCE £51-50 

01-63S 2662/3 
Q1-S36 1032/1363 

iToti-'hir 'fr.ivi'l- I .iraitiv IfauT. 
n-iu tJii.iiir-i iir.i't- *:*!.. \\ «4i. 

AIOL JUJU. 

P'IDGBT HOLIDAY*: 
ATHENS £55 
ITALY E23 
ZURICH £56 
GERMANY U5 
PARIS 03 

G*< .»u . i :irg. hur.’ for •. -a. 
A i—'-.-r.i i ii-.ti-lLots '•! 
spn^i.ii prln.., .Tnd tree 
H nnlu.nr'li nltilirre. 

07-327 4801 
55 Weslbourfie Grove, W,J 

ATOL BOOB 

-»ut. -IB IA ■. Ol-jvi.y 

Ar3S^-«ro*Mr ,’A,,IS' BRUSSELS. 

REMARKABLE . 
WINE OFFER . 
40,000 CASES 

-MUST UE SOLD THIS MONTH 
*'n: fa- 
- * ^•“ f' ’ 

Tln%V:rV V » ^™h-rive Th'r-It«Ls 

S?a!?w*7gf^f^yB6: 
TRAVEL_wortnwid' 

Husis STS.—Phone. 

Ann. 
STUDENT 

h-'Tr.'- ___ 

night.—ABTA 
UQL -lulB.—uij-ju 3173 

riteprice flights, Germany 
Swill, foil. A-Orfu ft main5 

t'-U/T CaU 
.tear aiding. Few suers 
Jl"'?a'1--s* Johann. Austria. 

T.jnirel'. Jftosr2i«r,.d ar°U?' 
^.Sh!0?1.^4*I,!l J dlffarenw. 

A^-tiW. cvr? i----«ruvfar from U'«- ll. \ s.l. 11^3. •> rv b far •< 
Civs t? Sl-ira, Nnvnrta.rffce :rom 

BBOVBBBSBBBBnniRRUiHI 

£25 BONUS 
Prgjsiiv h.nv jrranqod a llflle 

boRu-. lor y-in UiIn rear—Lin 
nit Gbnllnenl.il .ut«1 SkJ-lng 
Ilnlldav-i. h'.1-.- Ilic " oilier 
l urop - ” *-i niM'i'Vil ciiii'-. 
iLiroqiin Palvri. line feeds and 
wurics gf art in Horn*', hlnrejico. 
PIm. Madrid. Uvinm. Vienna, 
Munir h, N-l.it.-e. l.-.faril V-nl :n. 
Pali-rum. i.igi-i. IVilnijn >. 
Milan, Knrtml-i. ii.iv Inn it if.'- 
Srsf hnl«fs. <<r Iiim- yutirsi'ff 
In lh-» trua-n b.-.iutj- gf Uir 
Jim on a vM-Ing lioIluaV. 

It's your chalca. 
And yew dcseren li. 

C.1IF or WYII— I,. I'L-g.1-.Uk to- 
■lov mr tli'-ir lir>irhure. Dr 
so" .tonr .irn.v «r.i\< l n»T.i. 

PEGASUS HOLIDAYS LTD. 
24 E-rlc Court Cnrdriii 

LONOOM SWj OTA 
Tol. ftl -370 GT44. 

ATOL 327B 

TTiro* ,'IIj' VU'nluivd mills. 
bk: Invtnn Lm. Slrg 

t* i'“.T 1!''V. s-iorii. Dirts.en. 

T>r Jin - | Wk r,-.5: r. . r^,-,. 

1 neve are all linu gu.illl] --.- a. 
1-. blc.i .in- in: iK'il I 
I isrt liCl ORE YOU BL'V 1 

lrici-tij-.il ur ■—nie tor ui 
cnonnous elc.ira.ic- cli»r lis 
V.srihcjtse oM-.-n ir.i-u in .■ n 
U> 6 j.m. Mondar fa 6.-iui-Lii 
Pli-oty vl freo 1 >.j rising far var 
a!-' 1^14. Clicquo Oi.cy* till 
l.tj-.I -re CariL iLich abb vvf 
i:crt-l ibla. . . . 

L'Jiait-Jriin Re«crv" Uru> i.han 
Duane, rhls lo a suDerg puali> . 
bllbblv .11 .. ITICC vou c.t 
ar.rttr] fa onnk . , L3H.'.- 

UouafaldW Nvov.-au l'*77. 
mo.i anrarm-. m .iu v«ung n 
vine uf.'n nlvmy Ol Hale, 
rjvy C4iar.ii.lcr . . L22.-1 

i‘. u , ■ 

Great Wapping Wind Ci 
62 MAPPING HIGH Sl\. 

LONDON. E.l. 

Te(.: ni-tRS 39SS 
Goads offered subject onuli' 

OSTAINA8LES. 1- 
unnijtirinobie, Hcs.-i-. far -.nor." 

. iiii-.iire inc. Teirph. 

(continued on page 31) 
* Lireuah In Pin.ne June. 
Lu^'.l. 4-Hji 

NEW ERA tfair aid vihrr : 
wur.i)M*Mr d-'Si!niii:finj. N<-«- tra , 

i _,Trav". 01-437 7243 - .Mr V..I-, . : 
i EUROPE. Far E-Ht and I-I 
| Lr.o.',;fii nn the mar'-ef—i.d.i. j 

j ’ifa4 *",lr Ul-774 J’j.l- : 

I WANTED. Farinhnusr In Tt:Crnv1 
i Gel.-r Property wanted «.|u;r,a. | 
j FAR EAST., India, a-l'dnrv—li.r. Air 
I Alls.", f.y 44-"ift~iiM“H.' 
. SKIERS.—Jt'-n-i skl-r iqlrli *»■.-* h; | 

:•*»»! * ilwtilT yj-.r -j | 
: abcni tar * sf. . 

-111! .-renew. PJ.oft-; f. i--. .. . 
• I-' 

SKf MCRIBEL. Fru-1..- 
:er c iei nu.-- 
.‘242*■ iu'I hauri.—■ 
V'tl ■ rs f-fa- 
E-.-il ■ 

dinner 

SUITS 
11 isr v Jv'.el* 
and Siriw U 

frousers 
U ..'dillnv viurmna 

Suits 

Slirpluf to hire 
dtpirtirrr- 

For sale from C20 

LFPALAXS 

BiBK DEPT 
37 Di-ipea St. Wl 
fnr TOIIraham Ci 

Pd Tuba Sin I 

I ,j TOK.r xr.v.si- 
Tams 

LL-.llLD. 1>7U 

>• : : t'u v <: 
* ' -,J Iti u> j.|V ■ 
i ■ ■■ Ini. t; L at ■ • - w'.~7. 
1 f«.. .a- W}-?.:7 14 fa. 1. 
L .7) Hi- afsv J>n-x:r. J2 l . 

*v4 j> a n- »i..p4|ti.r al titv Pid Old 

i . . 

f
 “

fj
ri

. 


